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Reshuffle at top as envoy bows out 
ByMajotoIvbns, 

. . ANDMAimNTLErbjER ' 
' INWAStffiVGfON - 

SIR ROBIN. RENWICK. British 
Ambassadorin Washington and a 
veteran of die Thatcher era, is to 
leaw? the Rjraign Office. He wfl! he 
replaced by Sn John Kerr, at 

. jwes^ UK permanafl representa¬ 
tive totiteEuropetaUmbn. 

SfrJRobm, Who as ambassador to 
South Africa from 1987 to 1991 was 
influential m ending apartheid, has 

Our man in Brussels to replace Renwick in Washington 

Sir Rohim wants 
to start new career 

and will‘return to .’Britain das. 
summer after four years that have 
Seen onndrigfa'hlg' '^ng • on fee 
AngjorAmericanridattopshhi 

X^domaric^sources were swift to 
deriy suggestions thatfrewasleav- 

. ins out, erf exaspetatkin witii the 

that after the relative cosiness of the 
Bush era he had relished the much 

Chiton Robin 
Is Sh leaving now gives him time to 
pursue a new career; and Sir John 
time to find ins feet before the 1996 

•yrggdwrtiaf eampaign 
Sfr John’s proWvte successor in 

Brussels will be Stephen WaU. a 
former private secretary to John 
Afcgdr Who is now the ambassador 
in lisbon. He is believed to have 
ghost-written an article by the 
Rrime Minister in TkeEconomistm 
199b that called for a looser Euro- 
peai. Community and upset many 
of Britain's EU partners. 

Rob Youngisexpected to become 

chief clerk. effectively chief-of per¬ 
sonnel in the Foreign Office, in 
succession to Andrew Wood, who 
win probably replace Sir Brian 
Faull as ambassador in Moscow. 

Sir Robin Renwick has been that 
rare bird in the Foreign Office, an 
interventionist ambassador. As one 
bf the few diplomats also known to 
be admired by Margaret Thatcher 
as a “dry”, be was not well liked in 
some quarters of rbeRjreign Office 
otherwise condemned by her for 
“rising damp”. He was known to 
take a hard line towards the 
European Community and opposed 
sanctions on South Africa. 

Mrs Thatcher personally ap¬ 
proved his posting to South Africa 

in 1987. His celebrated friendship 
with ter chief foreign policy adviser. 
Sir Charles Powell—they joined tire 
Foreign Office on the same day in 
1962 and worked together on the 
Lancaster House negotiations on 
Rhodesian independence—ensured 
continued privileged access to No 
10. 

Sir John, by contrast, has become 
tme of Mr Major's closest advisers 
on European policy. He wiD be 
leaving before British {separations 
are completed for the crucial 1996 
Intergovernmental Conference to 
rework the Maastricht treaty, which 
he helped to negotiate. Sir John, a 
chain-smoker whose masterly diplo¬ 
macy has led to his being nick¬ 

named Machiavelli by scane of his 
colleagues, is said to be more 
orthodox in his approach to Europe. 

Sir Robin arrived in Washington 
in August 1991. when the so-called 
“Special Relationship" was stni 
glowing from die Ouif War. but 
within 15 months Bill Clinton had 
defeated President Bush and rela¬ 
tions between London and Wash¬ 
ington deteriorated. 

The new Administration took 
power with many of its senior 
members still angry at the Conser¬ 
vatives’ apparent support far the 
Bush campaign. Mr Clinton exacer¬ 
bated strains with Britain and other 
Nato allies with troops on the 
ground in Bosnia by pressing for a 

much more aggressive polity to end 
the conflict. Anglo-American rela¬ 
tions reached their lowest ebb ayear 
ago when Mr Clinton admitted the 
Sum Fein leader Gerry Adams to 
America despite the British Govern¬ 
ment's vehement opposition. 

Sir Robin’s derision to leave in 
fact coincides with a marked im¬ 
provement In Washington this 
week, Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, said he had found no teg 
policy differences between the 
governments. The Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration is now strongly resisting 
congressional efforts unilaterally to 
end tire arms embargo against 
Bosnia's Muslim government and 
has agreed not to let Mr Adams 
raise funds in America until the J RA 
has laid down its arms. 

Men in tire News, page 2 
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Curtain up 
for rugby’s 
record boot 

Rob Andrew, who scored a 
world record 50 points when 
England crushed Canada 60- 
19 last month, demonstrated 
his impressive lading form 
yesterday ’ in training ar 
Xandsdowne Road. Dublin, 
before today’s opening of the 
Five Nations' rugby champ¬ 
ionship. Ladbrokes are Jist- 
ir» Kwylanri as odds-OO 
favourites for the tjdeatSJl. 
followed by Fiance at 6-4. 
Wales at 9-L Ireland 20-1 and 
Scotland 40-1. Today England 
visit Ireland, who have beaten 
them twice in the last two 
seasons, and France entertain 
Wales in Paris. 
Match previews, 

pages 3839.44 

ByBen Preston, education 

3 ST two mSfion driBi-; 
•ed seven, U and. K will 
vermnent tests without 
erf disruption tins stou¬ 
ter the teggest teaching" 
agreed to abandon its., 

ar boycott. . 
National Union of . 

ers voted 3rl to "conduct 
ial Curriculum tests, 
hg the endof arevolt fry 
rfessionthatatcmepoftil v 
oied to derail Conseryar-. 
ducaticm. reforms. The 
to is a triumph for 
rt'Shephard, who he- 
Education Secretary in _ 
yith .a brief to restore 
to" dassrboms. She wd~ 
l the .ballot result Thft 
is will be air children. 
schools and parents, 

vffl be aHe to see rieai^r 
trikJren arematchiBgtijj. 
: standards of the nafc-.- 
curriculum, I look for- 
to &D schools sitting the 
Iris summer.* . • ' 
United front presented 

by-the ffiree rmm .ria|sr9epn 
.unions against testing *tl993 
? forced rag conxxss^.mn 

-Ron Dealing^m 
■ National CurriraWm mfe 
streainltoing, nfomdMiiDStjrf 
external m^kersroifeStsat a 
cost of SO .miffiatt,-ttd>^ 
abandtimnent ofSrixyaje^ae 
tafe' based ..on ^esnS^ at 
seven and 14. • -%-vj VV-;-'- ..- 

oihto’i unions ^ called'off ffirar 
actkto . fast year..- Dodg-Me- 
Avoy, NUT SEbek Secr^ttfy, 
who supported foe boycott 
ttn^asiilden turnabout tast 
montiu said foat yestritiayi? 
49,422 to Iti.'B^ yate-was a 
resomding victay foe fl» 
kadetriiip.-. -7 •• •.- •• 

. - The imam’s national esea*- 

. .th® decided to whaBot mem¬ 
bers last nainffi ;afiertMr 
McAvcy said- hto/Shejmard 

rivers ur 

By Kevtn Eason, motoring correspondent 

. Mannmgr todd police he . 
waswantedfor questions 

Marrnmg 

whohas 

timtof^cumcuhnn. 

THE RAC yesterday advised 
drivers to - challenge police 
who charged them with using 
a mobile'.'telephone while 
driving. 
: Motoring orgahisatioos are 
lo^ix^ cases in which motor¬ 
ists have been given fixed 
penalty fines of^ between £20 
and SAQ foe mconsiderate 
chiving because they were on. 
the telephone while- at the 
wheel. There is no law that 
prevents motorists from tele¬ 
phoning wink driving. The 
RAC argues that police auto¬ 
matically act on the assump¬ 
tion that such drivers are not 
in control tf their vehicles. 

Now the motorii® organis¬ 
ation wants Michael Howard, 
fbeHcane Secretary, to rule on 
the issue because they believe 

•that even'-motorists driving 
properly are being charged. 
The RAC is Idling members to 
go to court in such cases. 

Kevin Delaney, die: RAC'S 
head <rf traffic and safety, said 
“We nceti a ruling from the 
Home Office so that motorists 
and fife police know exactly 
where they stand at a time 

when the number of mobile 
telephones ispntoferating.’* 

If not served with a fixed 
penalty, motorists would have 
to be charged with driving 
without due care and attention 
or not having proper control of 
the vehicle. Both those charges 
would have to be contested in 
court and RAC executives say 
the Ctovm Prosecution Service 
would throw.but suah charges 
unless evidence of bad driving 
could be brttoghtbytiie police. 

Mr Delaney said: The fact 
is that most motorists just say 
■yes’ to a fixed penalty rather 
than run the ride of a bigger 
fine and three penalty points 
cm their licence." 

Chief Inspector Roger Cur¬ 
tis. staff officer to the chair¬ 
man of file Association of 
Chief Police Officers’ traffic 
committee, said: TVe would 
prefer telephones in cars to be 
hands-free devices as they are 
in our patrol cars. The High¬ 
way Code teHs drivers to pull 
over if they want to use their 
telephones." 

Car 95, special section 

The rouble 
is casualty 
of warm 

Chechenia 
From Richard Bbeston 

in Moscow . 

THE ROUBLE fell to a record 
low of just under 4,000 to tire 
US dollar yestenlay because 
of growing fears that Russia’s 
economic prospects for 1995 
have been set back fry fhe war 
in Chechenia... 

On a day when the Kremlin 
leadership had hoped to be 
celebrating the capture of the 
Presidential Palace in Grozny, 
ft was instead facing up to the 
consequences of what many 
regard as a-hollow victory. 

With fighting continuing, 
the economic impact of Rus¬ 
sia's campaign emerged as 

aspect of the war far President 
Yeltsin. 

Currency dealers said that 
the rouble had dropped to 
3.947 against the dollar, bekjw 
the previous tow of October, 
when ft fell to 3.926. That 
crash caused panic in Mos¬ 
cow's nascent financial institu¬ 
tions. and led to the removal of 
the Finance Minister and 
bead of the Central Bank. 

Fight goes on. page 12 

Snow chaos in North 
A MAN was killed as snow 
brought chaos to the Noth 
yesterday. Hood warnings 
were issued across the South, 
while rain and wind battered 
the country. William McCul¬ 
lough. 31, of Stranraer, died in 

a bead-orr collision at Castle 
Kennedy. The Medway burst 
its banks near Tonbridge, 
Kent, and much of the country 
faces heavy rain today, with 
winds up to gale force on the 
Channel coast——-Page 22 
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Classical Thatcherite underestimated influence of kids from Little Rock 

Ruthless, rugged 
operator who fell 
foul of frustration 

SIR ROBIN RENWICK’S de¬ 
cision to relinquish his post as 
Ambassador in Washington 
and to redirect his energies to 
the private sector is a com¬ 
ment on Mr Clinton's presi¬ 
dency as much as Sir Robin's 
desire for a change. 

Sir Robin has many quali¬ 
ties. but above all he has a 
ruthless, sometimes rugged- 
edged clarity of purpose. He 
has, therefore, found the past 
couple of years of the Clinton 
regime constantly frustrating. 

Even before his posting to 
Washington, Robin Ren wick 
had earned himself a high 
place in the annals of post-war 
British diplomacy. He was 
Ambassador to South Africa 
at the most crucial period in 
that country’s recent history. 
Robin Ren wick helped and 
encouraged the Afrikaners to 
negotiate their way through a 
minefield; in the process, he 
eventually functioned virtual¬ 
ly as a senior member of the 
South African cabinet. Robin 
Ren wick, always found it easy 
to do business with the South 
African Government because 
he and they shared two impor¬ 
tant attributes: a love of rugby 
and an understanding of how 
power works. 

U was all so different in 
Washington. Sir Robin began 
his career under George Bush 
and managed that reiation- 

By Bruce Anderson 

ship well. Between them, the 
new British Prime Minister 
and his Ambassador were 
able, courteously but decisive¬ 
ly. to deal with the Secretary of 
Slate. Jim Baker, an Anglo- 
phobe and Germanophile. 
Then came Clinton. 

In late 1992, I asked Robin 
Ren wick whether the Tory 
party's limited but publicised 
help for the Bush campaign 
would poison relations be¬ 
tween Mr Major and the 
incoming President. Sir Robin 
did not think so. It was true 
that the kids who had gone to 
Clinton headquarters at Little 
Rock with their sleeping bags 
would be upset, but that did 
nor matter. They would not be 
seeing much of the President 
for the next four years; the 
grown-ups would take over. 

That was a misjudgment. 
There were no grown-ups in 
the Clinton administration. 
The children merely moved 
their slewing bags to the 
White House. For a man of 
Robin Ren wick's restless tem¬ 
perament. this was 
insufferable. 

When It was proposed that 
Gerty Adams should visit 
Washington, Sir Robin's reac¬ 
tion was as strong as the 
British Government’s. He did 
not need to be told that the 
plan was an outrage. He took 
steps to prevent it happening, 

and secured agreement from 
the State Department that 
Adams would nor be given a 
visa. Then someone overruled 
the State Department without 
giving Robin Ren wick prior 
warning. His anger at such a 
snub has not subsided. 

Sir Robin has always been a 
classically Thatcherite diplo¬ 
mat though he had no difficul¬ 
ty in translating his allegiance 
to John Major, who nick¬ 
named him “the Governor 
General" during his days in 
South Africa. His personal 
politics are Toiy; he is far too 
tough-minded to be anything 
else. But he has also cultivated 
excellent relations with the 
Labour Party. 

Robin Renwick has always 
had a ruthless but stimulating 
attitude towards his staff. He 
demands the best and refuses 
to tolerate anything less, but 
rewards and promotes those 
who deliver it 

He has now decided to 
accept a big offer from the 
private sector. That is a sensi¬ 
ble move on both sides. He 
will bring an implacable intel¬ 
ligence to the task of running 
things. If any of his future 
staff nourish the illusion that 
they will be dealing with some 
gentle, considerate diplomat, 
they ought quickly to check 
their redundancy 
arrangements. 

Batting for a new nation: Sir Robin Rrawick with Krish Mackerdhuj, vice- 
president of the United Cricket Board of South Africa, in 1991 

Facing a 

Kerr wi 
as a cat 

y and as cunning 
oad of monkeys 

WHEN John Major became Foreign 
Secretary, he was wary of the 
diplomatic service. He was afraid he 
would encounter a pack of supercil¬ 
ious old Etonians, patronising and 
vague, who would attempt to coerce 
him into the wrong polities. He 
quickly learned better and came to 
value the officials he had inherited, 
among them the yet unknighted John 
Kerr, men in charge of the European 
desk at the FO. subsequently Ambas¬ 
sador to the EC* and now to be Sir 
Robin Renwick* replacement in 
Washington. 

Sir John is a subtle, witty, chain¬ 
smoking Glaswegian: a contempo¬ 
rary of Norman Stone’s Glasgow 

academy. Always light on his feet, he 
has a wonderful lucid intelligence 
and is as cunning as a cartload of 
monkeys. Mr Major quickly nick¬ 
named him “MachiaveUi". 

He was an obvious choice to 
become Ambassador to the EEC. He 
has the sort of mind that can dance 
on the high note of detail, and played 
a key role in the Maastricht negotia¬ 
tions. Brussels is a technocrats’ 
paradise; a place where politicians 
too desiccated to succeed in a domA- 
tic context, like Leon Brittan. can 
revive like desert after a rainstorm. 
John Kerr is a superb technocrat who 
always got on with Sir Lewi and 
recently dissuaded him from resign¬ 

ing after he was thwarted by M 
San ter — but he has never sold his 
soul in the process. 

His private views are unfallihle. 
There are those who regard him as a 
dangerous Euro fanatic, ever alert for 
an opportunity to half-Nelson minis¬ 
ters in a federalist direction. Others 
would insist dial he always accepts 
the Civil Service ethos and never 
forgets that he is the servant of his 
•toasters’ instructions—while always 
reserving the right to remind than of 
the pressures of reality. 

I am sure that the latter is the 
correct interpretation. John Kerr is 
not a man of strong political 
passions: he merely wants to make 

things work. He would sot find it 
easy to do business with politicians 
much less clever than himself, but 
might find it more palatable than Sir 
Robin to mask bis discontent Fortu¬ 
nately, he has been as well served by 
his political masters as he is weB- 
servmg: his relations with Douglas 
Hurd are particularly warm. 

He is — in a very strong field 
probably the devebesr of all the 
current senior diplomats. If It is 
possible for anyone to do business 
with Mr Clinton, then John Kerr* 
blend of deviousness and charm is 
probably what fe required. But he 
faces a challenge of Machiavellian 
proportions. 

Waldegrave wins 
early veal review 
wflHam Waldegrave. the Agriculture Minister, an¬ 
nounced last night Chat he had won agreement in Europe 
for an early review of the use of veal crates for rearing 
calves, a practice outlawed in Britain but legal on the 
Continent. 
. Legislation allowing real crates is not due for review 
unfit October 1997 but Mr Waldegrave said the European 
Commission had agreed to Us request to bring flic date 
forward and it is Ekdy to be held during tins year. “When 
the review takes place I shall be urging my colleagues to 
ban this harsh and much didiked form of production,’' the 
Minister said. 

At a meeting with other European agriculture ministers 
in Brussels on Monday, Mr Waldegrave vriO make dear 
the strength of feeling about animal welfare in Britain, but 
he will also reaffirm his determination to prevent 
disruption of what is sdll a lawful trade. 

Valet ‘passed on photos’ 
THE Prince of Wales’s valet has admitted “snrreptitionsly^ 
taking photographs at HighgTave and passing than to the 
the News of the World, the Prince’s solicitors said. Ken 
Stronach “did not recognise statements attributed to him 
and categorically denied that the majority of tire alleged 
Incidents concerning die Prince... took placed. 

Bonn votes for beef ban 
favour of a complete ban on imported Britishberf because 
of fears of “mad cow" disease: William Waldegrave; the 
Agriculture Minister, is expected to raise the matter with 
German officials when EU feral ministers meet in Brussels 
on Monday. The vote does not mean an immediate ban. 

Blair’s Clause Four tour 
Tony Blair will begin a tour of the country next weds to 
persuade Labour activists and trade unionists to back his 
attempts to rewrite Clause Four of the party's constitution. 
Tbe Labour leader is determined to regain the initiative on 
updating the party’s commitment to common ownership 
after concerted attempts by leftwingers to stop him. 

Atom bomb jobs lost 
Almost 850joblosses were announced at Atomic Weapons 
Establishment facilities in 'Esse* South Wales apd 
Beikshire. Tbe jobs,-.mainly among scientists and' 
engmecrslmkcd with nudearbomb making and servicing 
capability, wffl go over tire next four years. 

Fishermen open talks 
Ffshcibien'kleadert meet today to ti*y to head offnMbnr" 
over tire entry of Spanish vessels into British firiubg; 
rgrounds. Cornish fishermen, who want the Government to , 
take British coastal waters back under national control1 
have called for portblockadtf and sifrins. : , 

Security van hijacked 
Three: armed men stohfnp to a maHon* pounds from a- 

. security van m.Soatinvask, southeast.London yesterday.. 
They daimed to have kidnapped a member of one of fee 
security guard’s family and told them to drive to a disused 
warehouse, where they moved the money to another van. 

Letter boxes sealed 
PIVPC More ffaanltOOO postal wozhers in London were on strike 

^ a- glT VP yesterday after a dispute over working practices escalated. 
__ ^ Pfllar boxes were sealed and deliveries disrupted. The 

w%daction went ahead despite an injunction against illegal 
^ I It, .11IX XltvV XXUpt sympathy strikes obtained for the Post Office. 

of an appeal Prison governor jailed 
a a Rrilnin'c Acinn nrienn anumin* Inamilnn 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

Plug into the Power Issue. 
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(We've got more points than any other Share Shop.) 

Point one, we me the biggest Shore 

Shop in the country, with over 2,400 high 

street branches. So there must be one 

near you. 

Point two, you con either hand'm the 

completed coupon below to one of our 

branches, post it to us. or phone 

0990 600 600,24 hours o day, seven 

days a week 

Point three by registering with a Shore 

Shop, you con be sure that you will 

receive any preference in allocation of 

shores or incentives. 

Point mode, don't you think? So make 

o point of registering at NatWest. 

WINSTON SILCOTT was of¬ 
fered new hope yesterday of 
having his conviction for the 
murder of a boxer reviewed by 
the Home Secretary. The 
Home Office agreed to dis¬ 
close material studied tty 
Michael Howard when he 
decided against referring the 
case to the Court of Appeal a 
year ago. 

Mr Howard will "reconsid¬ 
er afresh" his decision if he 
receives further representa¬ 
tions from Silcott’s lawyers. 
The Home Office is to pay the 
costs of Sileotrs legal fight to 
challenge Mr Howard's 
decision.. 

Silcott 34. was cleared by 
the Appeal Court in 1991 of the 
murder of PC Keith Blakdock 
during rioting on Broadwater 
Farm estate in Tottenham, 
north London, in 1985. When 
arrested in connection with PC 
BlakeJock’S death, Silcott was 
an bail accused of murdering 
Anthony Smith, 22, at a party. 
He denied murder but was 
convicted in 1988 and received 
a life sentence, which he is 
serving at SwaJeside prison. 
Kent 

SUcott claims that Smith, a 
featherweight borer who was 
leader of a gang called Yankee 
Posse, attacked him with a 
knife. He says he was fright¬ 
ened lor his life and so 
accepted the offer of a knife to 
defend himself. 

A Home Office spokeswom¬ 
an said the documents to be 
disdosed were "material io the 
decision made by ministers in 
January 1994 not to refer the 
case bade to the Court of 

SPAIN 

Appeal”. Yesterday's agree¬ 
ment at the High Court was 
reached six days before a 
judicial review was due to 
consider Mr Howard's deci¬ 
sion not to refer the case to the 
Court of AppeaL 

In a landmark ruling last 
year the High Court ruled that 
he must disclose all expert 
advice he receives before de¬ 
ciding whether to refer any 
alleged miscarriages of justice 
for appeal. 

Adrian Clarke. Sflcotfs sol¬ 
icitor. criticised the delay in 
reconsidering the case. This 
is not the way to deal with 
matters involving people's lib¬ 
erty. There has bem so much 
delay in this case that it 
smacks of more than bureau¬ 
cratic inertia,” he said. 
Silcoffs mother. Mary, said 
last night “Thank God, we 
have waited so long." 

Britain's first Asian prison governor, Jogendraneth 
Rajcoomar, was jailed for two years for frandofen% 
daiming £9300 expenses from the Prison Service. He was 
found guilty last month at St Albans Crown Court of six 
counts of obtaining property by deception between 1990-91. 

Rape case deadlock 
An OW Bailey jury was discharged yesterday after fiufing 
to reach a verdict in the case of a 21-year-old Sudanese ny»n 
accused of raping a fehowstudent, with whom he had had a 
year-long relationship, after a graduation ball at the Hilton 
Hotel London. He faces a possible retriaL 

Best Weekend reading 
Brian MacArthur, left the 
editor of The Times Week¬ 
end books pages, has been 
named Journalist of the 
Year by the Publishers’ 
Publicity Circle for his role 
in extending tbe range of 
book reviewing. 

Books, Weekend 
pages IS 
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e- Stargazers clash over 13th. sign of the zodiac 

Shifting heavens upset 
astrological applecart 
' By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

of people who 
astrology have been 

•aoouiing under the wrong 
sjar sign, seconding to the 
gjyal Astrononricai Society. 
Not only are there 13 signs of 
the zodiac rather than 12. but 
the dates governing each star 
are wrong, the hearts having 
signed considerably since the 
zodiac was written more than 

Dr Jacqueline Mitten, press 

officer of the RAS, will put the 
cat among the astrological 
pigeons in the third pro¬ 
gramme of a new series on 
popular astronomy by the 
BBC Heavenly Bodies. In 
fact, as she freely acknowl¬ 
edges, there is nothing new in 
the claims. Nor does it make 
die slightest difference to the 

raedfhUity of astrology, which 
she derides. 

“Astrology is a load erf 
nonsense, it’s hocus-pocus, we 
don’t believe in it," she said 
yesterday. "1 agreed to appear 
on Heavenly Bodies amply to 
point out that the signs of the 
zodiac used by astrologers 
don’t even correspond with 
reality.” 

As astrology is not a science, 
this hardly matters. Astrolo¬ 
gers could divide the sky into 
as many or as few signs as 
they wanted without affecting 
die issue. The conventional 
number is 12. roughly corres¬ 
ponding to 12 groups of stars 

Capricorn 
Jsn19-Febi5 
(Doc22-Jan20) 

Dacia-Jan 18 
(Nov 23-Doc 21) 

New dates 
(Existing dates) 

“Aouartu* 

Uar 12-Apr 18 

(Mar 21-Apr 21) 

Taurus 
May 14-Oon 20 
(Apr 21-May 21) 

Scorpio > 
Nov 23- 
Nov2ft 
(Oct 24- 
NOtf 22) 

LBn 
Oct 31- 
Nov22 Virgo 
(Sep 24- Sap 16-Oct30 
Oct 23) (Aug 24-Sep 23) 

QmdU 
Jn 21- 
M19 

(May 22- 
Jun 225 

15 Jut 20Aug 19 
24-Aug23) (Jun 23-Jii 23} 

Lao 

visible to the naked (ye and 
known as constellations. 
Those which have given their 
names to the signs of the 
zodiac fie on the ecliptic, the 
plane of the Earth's orbit 
around the Sutl This means 
that the path of the Sun across 
the sky, which follows die 
plane of the ecliptic, passes 
through the 12 constellations 
in turn. 

There are many other con¬ 
stellations. 29 between the 
ecliptic and the north celestial 

pole, and 46 between die 
ecliptic and the south celestial 
pole. In addition, thee is a 
13th constellation on the eclip¬ 
tic. Ophiuchus. which is not 
one of the zodiac signs. 

Not surprisingly, Doris 
Chase Doane. president of the 
American Federation of As¬ 
trologers Inc, rejects the RSA 
findings. “I don't believe it" 
she said. “There are 12 signs In 
the zodiac. Ophiuchus might 
have to do with the constella¬ 
tions, but it has nothing to do 

with the zodac. There'S an 
entirely different viewpoint 
between the astronomical and 
the astrological." 

The names of the zodiac 
signs arc ancient- The Babylo¬ 
nian zodiac had 18 signs, but it 
is easier to divide the 360 
degree circle into 12 divisions, 
and these were certainly estab¬ 
lished by about SCO BC. At the 
beginning, the dates for each 
sign were chosen to be the 
period during which the Sun 
appeared in the different con¬ 
signations. but since then the 
direction of the Earth'S axis 
has shifted. 

This has caused the stars’ 
position to shift in relation to 
our calendar, so that the dales 
attributed to each star sign are 
no kaxger correcLAgam. there 
is nothing new bi this: text¬ 
books of astrology make it 
dear that the process, called 
the precession of the equinox¬ 
es. has detached foeconstelfe- 
tions from the dates conven¬ 
tionally attached to them. 

To astrologers this makes 
no difference- Thar horo¬ 
scopes are cast on the basis of 
the relevant segment of the 
sky, not the constellations that 
are supposed to appear within 
them. But people who follow 
newspaper horoscopes may be 
surprised to discover that their 
birth dates do not correspond 
to the actual position of the 
“star sign" in the sky. 

Star wars, page 1 
Diary, page 18 

MARIM KEENS 

Sophie Rhvs-Jones, friend of Prince Edward, arriving 
for work in London on her 30th birthday yesterday 

dealer’s fraud 
Bv Marianne Cwwhev 

THEdomlered world otplub «Mdct4fslH^forCL2» 
which attained Rw » 
(Wot stamps. 

Wfenat 4KdftH& wf 
denting in British 
stamps — those portraying 
the Queen’s head from fo* 
scodtpCurr by Arnold Martin. 

Mr Moottcey said: "On 
June 2,1994 he walked into 
Luton police station and told 
police exKffy how he had 
altered stomps, and bow hr 
produced excellent fakes. H* 
admitted be had nude about 
£100060 from scBing the 
fakes and has since compen¬ 
sated everyone far could 
trace," 

One of the frauds perpe¬ 
trated by WBsou was to 
removed a sheet of stomps 
from te modern red booklet 
and replaced it .with other 
stamp*- This made the book¬ 
let outwardly imperfect mad 
so much more valuable. He 
aim dipped stomps In a weak 
solution of ink to *i*e them a 
bfrw effect and enhance their 
value, 

Ann Catcher, for the de¬ 
fence. said: “His career and 
reputation are in tatters. It is 
an cxtraordiaaiy case. This 
was oof done to make himself 
a mffitonairc. 

“He never touched a penny 
Of Ae money and has repaid 
everyone. He fdt the need to 
unburden himself and gave 
every assistance ui tire 
potto." 

The case was adjourned- 
Wilson will be sentenced on 
Thursday. 

by a Jcwting dead¬ 
er that he masterminded a 
big stomp fraud. 

Alan WSson, a noted au¬ 
thority on phflatefy. walked 
into ms police station and 
told officers be had tampered 
with ordinary . stamps to 
make them appear more rare 
and vahnfaic. 

Over ten years, the sophisti¬ 
cated fraud brought him 
around £104,000, bid hit 
sense of guBt eventually led 
him to tiy to trace cart of Ms 
victims rod repay them. 

Fellow stamp dealers last 
night expressed amazement 
that such a formerly respect¬ 
ed colleague could have es¬ 
caped detection for so long. 
They deserfoed him asaweti- 
dressed. writ* man. 

Luton Crown Court heard 
that his deception involved 
dyeing stomps and changing 
the gfoe oa tite back or the 
varnish on the front to make 
them appear to be part of a 
limited print run. 

Yesteretay Wilson, 36, 
admitted four charges of 
obtaining money by dcccp- 
tion and asked for 86 offences 
of forgety and deception to 
be taken into consideration. 

Ebraham Mooncey, for the 
prosecution, told the court 
“It & without doubt one of the 
major stamp fronds of mod- 
em times." He said Wilson, 
who ran a successful stamp 
trading business from his flat 
in Luton. Bedfordshire, sold 

- Verdicts from Claire Rayner rearth-shattering"), Maeve Bindiy float* of old bull"), 
* Victoria Glendmnmg f delighted") and Lora Healey (“brings out the animal") 

Unhappy birthday for 
Aquarian become a goat 

By Robin Young 
and Michael Dynes 

THE news that there should 
be a thirteenth sign of the 
zodiac, changing many peo¬ 
ple’s star signs, led to consid¬ 
erable confusion about the 
likely consequences. The nov¬ 
elist and agony aunt Claire 
Rayner, who would diange 
from Aquarius to Capricorn, 
said: “My birthday is The day 
after tomorrow, arid now for a 
birthday present they are 
making me a goat. This is 
earth-shattering, even if I do 
think the whole thing is a load 
of codswallop." 

Maeve Binchy, the novelist, 
who would go from Gemini to 
Taurus, said: “1 have been 
absolutely delighted by the 
news that the whole astrology 
business has been exposed. 
When 1 was young and needed 
money 1 wrote an astrology 
column myself for a year, 

djgveiy week I gave myself, as a 
Gemini, a very good fortune 
indeed. 

“I gave the man 1 loved, in¬ 
advisedly as it turned out. 
weekly hints that he should 
settle down, and I gave my 
rival in love weekly instruc¬ 
tions that it was time to go 
away on a long journey. All 
over the country people were 
reading this every week. 

“But now it seems that I 
have gone from being two- 
faced Gemini to a load of old 
bull, as a Taurus. I never read 
astrology columns, but it just 

■ appals me the number of 

OTORJCHUSITES 

Here are 12 people bom 
under a wandering star who 
now find themsetvBS hi the 
House of OpWuchus: 

Josd Carreras* one of 
The Three Tenors 
Jean-Luc Godard, French film 
director 
Daryl Hannah, film star and 
astrology follower 
Gary Lineker, footballer 
Lord Longford, Labour peer 
Bette Midler, singer 
Utile Richard, rock’n'roll star 
A L Bowse, historian 
Monika Seles, tennis player 
Mel Smith, comedian 
Gianni Versace, fashion 
designer 
Andy Williams, singer 

people who do." Victoria 
Glendinning. Trollope’s biog¬ 
rapher. who used to write an 
astrology column in The Sun¬ 
day Telegraph under the 
pseudonym of Madame 
Mimm. was delighted with 
her change. “My birthday is 
April 23, so I was a Taurus. 
Now I should be Aries, which 
is quite good news. I think 
Aries is much more interest¬ 
ing. and 1 am sure the diange 
will influence my writing in 
future, obviously for the bet¬ 
ter." 

Another biographer. Lady 
Healey, was delighted with 
the stellar reformation. “I was 
Gemini but now I am told I 
should be Taurus, which 
sounds much more lively and 

aggressive. I do read star 
columns for amusement 
because, though the things 
could be written to suit abso¬ 
lutely anybody, they do often 
try to give quite good advice." 

Her husband, foe former 
Labour Chancellor Lord 
Healey, ceases to be Virgo and 
becomes a lion. "With Leo and 
Taurus, the changes certainly 
seem to have brought out the 
animal in us but I trust we 
shall continue to live peacably 
together." 

One of the few astronomers 
to take astrology seriously. Dr 
Percy Seymour, senior lec¬ 
turer in astronomy at foe 
Plymouth University and au¬ 
thor of Astrology: the Evidence 
of Science, said: “My re¬ 
searches suggest there may be 
a germ of truth in the sugges¬ 
tion that planetary alignments 
can influence the magnetic 
flekl of foe sun and sunspot 
activity, and thus influence the 
geomagnetic field on Earth. 

“But even if there is some 
validity in the observations of 
the ancient astrologers, there 
is none at all in newspaper 
star sign columns, so it does 
not matter what happens to 
them." 

Ron Gwynn, a professional 
astrologer, said die new sign 
Ophiuchus would make no 
difference to astologers who 
use the tropical zodiac. 

“Our astrology is not based 
on 'fixed star contellations but 
on the annual passage of the 
sun in relation to foe 
equator-* 

Age of Ophiuchus in sight 
B Continued from page I 

into Virgo. Even worse, await¬ 
ing this threesome in Virgo is 
Joseph Goebbeis (October 29), 
the Nazi propaganda chief, 
whose former fellow Scorpios 
will no doubt be glad to see 

* the back of him. 
Also making an improba¬ 

ble but pretty progression 
a from their former star sign of 

Aries to their new one of 
Pisces are the threesome of 

■ Helmut Kohl Doris Day and 
Eddie Murphy, whodo not. at 
first sight, share much beyond 
their joint hirthdateof April 3. 

Reagan was hardly a lone 
starman in Washington. In 

, "ihe early 1980s the pukka 
A Washington Post carried a 
y' weekly astrological feature 

highlighting foe ups and 
downs in foe star charts of 
such Georgetown heavy- 
veights as Heruy Kissinger, 
"be author was Svetlana 

Godflla, who was astrologer 
to Ben Bradlee, the Post’s 
editor at the time 

After retiring from the CIA, 
Miles Copeland alleged that 
his former employers regular¬ 
ly faked astrological charts 
and passed then to leaders in 
Africa and Asia prodding 
Jupiter into Saturn and mess¬ 
ing about with Venus. 

Copeland claimed that In 
foe 19505 and 1960s the CIA's 
improbably titled “Cosmic 
Operations Section" regularly 
sought to bend the contours of 
world history- Kwame Nkra- 
mah. for example, the first 
President of Ghana, acted on 
foe advice of a covert CIA 
astrologer. Would foe pres¬ 
ence of Ophiuchus in those 
days have made the Cold War 
chillier, or would it have 
accelerated a thaw? 

Hollywood is predictably 
seething with stargazers. Hie 

i 

actress Demi Moore consults 
her astrologer before accept¬ 
ing a role or catching a plane. 
Madonna sought galactic 
guidance when trying to con¬ 
ceive with Sean Penn. Sylves¬ 
ter Stallone did too, though 
with his own wife, not with 
Sean Penn. Princess Grace of 
Monaco and Marlene Diet- 
rich were cosmic believers. 

But even foe old star signs 
stretched our credulity in the 
binding influence of the stars: 
Andre Previn, the conductor, 
and Paul Daniels, the magi¬ 
cian. have long shared the 
same birthday. 

They may both wave a sort 
of wand, but has Previn ever 
produced a rabbit from a tuba 
dining a dull bit of 
Stockhausen, or plucked an 
ace of spades from behind foe 
ear of the first violin? 

Diaiy. page 18 

THE LABEL ON A BOTTLE OF JACK DANIEL’S WHISKEY is 

for folks who aren’t too impressed by labels. 

Our label has always lacked color, dating to when Jack Daniel 

sold whiskey in the crocks up above. You see, our founder said what 

went m his bottle was more important than what went on it 

And we still say that at our Tennessee distillery today. If your 

interest lies in a truly smooth sippin whiskey, we recommend 

Jack Daniels. But if you like colorful labels, well, there’s no 

shortage of brands to pick from. 

JACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
If you d like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg, Tennessee US ^ 
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Louise Jones: beaten 
over head with stake 

Children 
kept in 

after new 
attack 

By- Stewart Tendler 

CHILDREN at a Cardiff 
school were advised to slay 
within its grounds during 
their lunch break and to 
travel home in groups yes¬ 
terday after the murder of a 
pupil aged 15 on Wednesday. 

South Wales police con¬ 
firmed that Claire Hood died 
during a sex attack in woods 
400 yards from her home on 
St Meflons estate on the 
outskirts of the dty. and 
appealed for information 
from her friends. They say 
she may have known her 
attacker and believe she was 
planning to play truant from 
Rumney High School when 
she disappeared during the 
lunch hour. The cause of 
death is not yet known. 

Yesterday Louise Jones, the 
Dyear-old girl who was at¬ 
tacked on the same afternoon 
that Claire's partially clothed 
body was found, said she had 
been taking a short cuL “l 
knew from the look in his 
eyes I was in trouble." she 
said. “It was a strange, dirty 
look and the next thing I 
knew he had a fencing stake 
in his hand. 

"1 was terrified and every¬ 
thing seemed to go into slow 
motion. He didn't say any¬ 
thing but 1 saw tbe piece of 
wood swinging through the 
air towards my head." The 
man then hit Louise on the 
head. "His hand came 
around the side of my head as 
if to put it over my mouth to 
stop my screams." she said. 
He ran away when she 
struggled. 

Police have not ruled out a 
link between the attacks. 

‘He placed greater value on his escape than on the life of a police officer9 

Raider who killed 
police sergeant 
is jailed for life 

A MAN who stabbed a police 
sergeant to death during a 
bungled post office raid was 
jailed for life yesterday with a 
recommendation that he serve 
a minimum 25 years. Robert 
Eades stabbed Sgt Derek Rob¬ 
ertson six times with a "black 
widow" double-bfaded dagger 
in what the judge. Mr Justice 
Auld. called "a savage and 
wanton murder". 

The Old Bailey was told that 
Eades. 52. had a chance to run 
away from the scene of the 
foiled raid in south London. 
But he chose to confront the 
59-year-old policeman who 
was married only six weeks 
earlier to the mother of his two 
chDdren. The sergeant was 
armed only with a truncheon. 

Eades. of New Addington. 
Surrey, stabbed the policeman 
repeatedly in the body as they 
wrestled on the ground at the 
back of the local post office. 
Mr Justice Auld said: "Within 
seconds he was dying, slain in 
a frenzy of stabbing by a 
robber who placed greater 
value on his escape than on 
the life of a police officer " 

Sgt Robertson's widow. 
Christine, said after leaving 
court: "On Derek’s behalf I 
thank all the people who have 
given his children and I so 
much love, encouragement 
and support during the last 
year. Life would not have been 

By Andrew Pierce 

the same without them. Me 
and tite children. Sacha and 
Frazer, loved Derek very 
much and that love wiU never 
die.” 

Hades’s accomplices, broth¬ 
ers Christopher 39. and Terry 
Snelling, 32. of New 
Addington, were cleared of 
murder but convicted of man¬ 
slaughter and were jailed for 
12 years. They both knew that 
Eades was carrying the knife 
during the robbery last 
February. 

As the trio, who wore bala¬ 
clavas during the raid, were 
led to the cells the judge paid 
tribute to the bravery ofsubur- 

Sgt Robertson: married 
for only six weeks 

ban police officers and in 
particular to Sgt Robertson 
who had 20 years' service in 
the Metropolitan Police. “It 
was the daily lot of a police¬ 
man, almost always unarmed, 
to be called to an Incident with 
no idea of what awaited him.' 
he said. "Frequently it is 
danger and sometimes death. 
This was just such a call for 
Sgt Robertson." 

Sgt Robertson's widow sat 
at the back of the court as 
sentence was passed. She 
heard the judge describe her 
husband as “a fine police 
officer. He also commended 
the braveiy of sub-postmaster 
John Brittain, 57, who re¬ 
mained calm throughout his 
ordeal at the hands of the 
robbers and tried to find a 
weapon to go to Sgt Robert¬ 
son's aid. 

The jury reached unani¬ 
mous verdicts. The three ac¬ 
cused admitted conspiracy to 
rob and holding Mr Brittain 
hostage at the outset of the 
trial, bui denied murder. 

Eades. described by his 
counsel, Anthony Beny. QC, 
as a small-time criminal “out 
of his league", planned the 
robbery to solve his financial 
difficulties. He and the 
Sneliings decided he should be 
armed and he selected a knife 
from the armoury he kept at 
his home. Sgt Robertson’s widow. Christine: “We loved him and that will never die* 
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Shadow 
of 

evil 
6 Latif Yahia spat in 

the mirror when he 
saw himself for the 

first time after 
plastic surgery. 

But it was too late. 
He now resembled 
Uday Hussein, the 
eldest son of the 

Iraqi president 

Uday (loft) and Yahia 

For the next four 
years he was the 

“double” of 
Saddam's evfl son, a 
role which included 
impersonating him 
at tbe Kuwaiti front 
during the Gulf War. 

One of the few 
people with whom 
Yahia could relax 

was the man who 
was Saddam's 
double.. 

The amazing story qf 
the men who doubled for 

Saddam Hussein and 
his son - News Review, 

The Sunday Times 
tomorrow 

BMA denies Tory bias as ex-chief decries health reforms 
By Jeremy Ladrance 

HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE British Medical Association 
rejected yesterday a call by its 
former chairman for the profession 
to abandon its traditional allegiance 
to the Conservative Party. 

Dr Jeremy Lee Potter, chairman 
from 1990 to 1993 and a life-long» 
Tory voter, wrote in the associa¬ 
tion’s News Review that the party 
represented a greater threat to the 
NHS than Labour. Those who work 
in the NHS “have been let down by 
politicians in the grip of political 

dogma", he said. Yesterday he 
announced char he was rearing 
early from his post as a consultant 
haematologist in Poole, Dorset, 
because of his growing frustration 
at tile Government’s intransigence 
over the NHS reforms. 

A BMA spokesman dismissed the 
suggestion that the association was 
tied to any political party. “We back 
most of what Dr Lee Potter says but 
we are an organisation of 100,000 
members and we don’t have polit¬ 
ical allegiances," he said. 

But the present BMA chairman. 
Dr Sandy Macara. gave stronger 
support to Dr Lee Potter. Dr 

Macara. a consultant senior lec¬ 
turer in public health medicine at 
Bristol University, said: “The NHS 
as we know it. that’s to say a nat¬ 
ional health service which tries to 
maintain high standards for every¬ 
one wherever they happen to live 
and whatever service they need, is 
about to be broken up. The Govern¬ 
ment seems utterly determined to do 
it The Treasury is bribing us by 
insisting that management be given 
the power to pay us exactly what 
they like — and that will effectively 
split up the health service into four 
or five hundred businesses." 

Gerald Malone, the Health Min¬ 

ister. dismissed Dr Lee Potter's 
article as “wrong in general and 
wrong in detail". He denied that 
ministers were motivated by polit¬ 
ical dogma over health. 

“The whole point about the new 
NHS and the trust system is that 
doctors are now involved in man¬ 
agement in a far more direct way 
than they were before. They’re far 
more involved-in the treatment of 
patients and the shaping of services 
than they were, under the. old 
demand-style NHS that. ..wa^ed 
centrally.” 

He raid the Poole NHS trust, 
where Dr Lee Potter works, was 

thriving. The number of in-patients 
treated had risen 10 per cent in two 
years and the number of consultants 
had increased by a fifth in a year. 

That doesn't indicate to me that 
the service is finding it difficult to 
expand to meet the needs of pa¬ 
tients. The truth of the matter is that 
Dr Lee Potter scans to portray a 
service that no one who is an outside 
observer really, reopgnj$e? atty 
more." he said. 

As Dr Lee Potter arrived for work - 
at Poole General-Hospital yester¬ 
day, he said: “My phone has been 
ringing non-stop with all sorts of 
people congratulating me on what I 

have said. An awful lot of consul¬ 
tants are getting out of the system as 
soon as they possibly can. 

They all seem to agree with tbe 
sentiment that there was a time 
when doctors and nurses treated 
patients, and everybody else helped. 
But sadly this does riot seem to be 
the case anymore. There's a steady 
drip, drip, drip of politicians in thfe 

,firip.pfdogma:who are continuing to 
impose their ideas on the health 
service—-despite what the people 
who actually work hi the health 
service are saying to them. They are 
ignoring the nurses, they are ignor¬ 
ing tiie doctors." 

Take a risk each time you drive. Or get 

a New Knight of the Road on your side 

from £29* a year with Starter, the RACs 

low cast rescue service. 

■ Over 80% of patrols arrive within an 

hour of your call 
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the spot 
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Smithkline Beecham House: a new lease of life 

Listed Art Deco 
building beats 

demolition men 
By John Young 

ENGLISH Heritage has re- 
/ fused to grant listed building 

consent for the demolition of 
Smithkline Beech am House 
on the Great West Road in 
Brentford, nest London. An 
application for a new dev¬ 
elopment on the site had been 
submitted by the Bccduun 
Group and British Land. 

The building, designed in 
the Art Deco style, was built 
between I9J7 and 1942 by 
Wallis. Gilbert and Partners, 
architects of the Hoover 
Building on Western Ave¬ 
nue. now a supermarket and 
the former Firestone factory, 
also on the Great West Road. 

It was the abrupt demoli¬ 
tion of the Firestone factory 
in 19S0 that prompted con¬ 
cern for the future of a 
collection of Art Deco indus¬ 
trial buildings erected in the 
1930s and the early years of 
the Second World War in 
what were then the western 
fringes of the capital. 

Smithkline Beecham 
House was designed for the 

t manufacture of aircraft com¬ 

ponents, and its wartime role 
is symbolised by the giant 
sculpture of an airman noth 
eagle's wings. It was listed 
Grade II in 1990. 

Jocelyn Stevens, chairman 
of English Heritage, said 
yesterday: “We are not pre¬ 
pared to consider the demoli¬ 
tion of a Grade II listed 
budding on (he basis of an 
outline application. If the 
applicants are unable to in¬ 
corporate the listed building 
in their plans, they will have 
to prove that demolition is 
absolutely necessary.’' 

The Twentieth Century So¬ 
ciety. which campaigned to 
save the building, said yester¬ 
day that it bad received 
tremendous public support. 
The building was of national 
importance in terms of archi¬ 
tectural quality, and it hoped 
the company would now be 
prepared to promote a more 
realistic and responsible al¬ 
ternative development 

British Land yesterday de¬ 
clined to comment on the 
decision. 

The benefits of Sizewell B have been percolating 

through British industry for some 7 years now. 

During this period Nuclear Electric's contracts 

The project has also re-established Britain as a 

major force in nuclear expertise, with a newly 

created bank of highly exportable skills. 

I jobs and £lbn for the UK balance of payments. 

[ That’s potentially great news for the thousands of 
I 
| highly expert Dericks, Georges, Bobs, Alans, 

VJ-Day commemoration 

Veterans condemn 
official veto of 

memorial service 
; SURVIVORS of 
. prisoner of war camps have 
; been denied their own com¬ 

memorative service to mark 
VJ-Day. Veterans had hoped 

: to fill St Paul’s Cathedral on a 
, day dose to August 15. the date 

the war ended, but the Minis- 
1 try of Defence objected 

because it was too dose id the 
. Government's official com- 
, memoration on August 19-20. 

Lord Braine of Wheatley, 
• president of the Japanese laib- 
> our Camp Survivors Associ¬ 

ation, said last night: “To 
: think what they went through; 

it is the least they deserve. 
' They haw every right to be 
. upset." 

Lord Braine. a former 
Father of the House of Com- 

. mons. who served on the 
*7 personal staff of Lord Mount- 

: batten, the Supreme Allied 
Commander in southeast Asia 
at foe time of foe surrender, 

. has been a champion of the 
veterans since he saw some of 
foe camps. "A service of com- 

• memoration would have 
helped to soothe some of the 

! terrible psychological wounds 
they suffered. It would have 

. meant that the young genera- 
tion would not be allowed to 
forget," he said. 

About 50.000 British POWs 
were held in Japanese camps 
and at least a quarter died in 
captivity. The association has 
14.000 members, many of 
whom still suffer from medi¬ 
cal problems. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
patron of foe Burma Star 
Association, was to have been 
invited to attend foe service 
with the Queen and foe Prime 
Minister. The veterans had 
hoped to put up loudspeakers 
outside foe cathedral and to 
have the service broadcast on 
television and radio. 

Arthur Titherington, secre¬ 
tary of the association, made a 
personal appeal to ppuglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary 
and his local MP. last week. “I 

.don’t see how they can snub 
**the very peop!e1 who .were, 

there at the end of foe war." he 

■ Soldiers who wanted to honour dead 
comrades and give thanks for their survival 
feel they have been let down by diplomacy 
and bureaucracy, Andrew Pierce writes 

.said. Mr Titherington, from 
Witney. Oxfordshire, who 
served in foe Royal Signals, 
added: "We have not been 
given a reasonable explana¬ 
tion. We warned members of 
foe Royal Family and the 
Cabinet to be there with us to 
make a proper official recogni¬ 
tion of the sacrifice of foe 
people who did not come back. 

"We want a suitably digni¬ 
fied occasion for the people 
who died in the Far East 
camps, who survived than, 
the Burma veterans, and riyO- 
ian internees. I can’t under¬ 
stand why we have been 
turned down." 

Sid Tavender, 76, a vice- 
president of-the association, 
said: “We suspect it was 
blocked by the Ministry of 
Defence because the Govern¬ 
ment is so sensitive about 
upsetting the Japanese. But 
what about upsetting us? We 
could have had at least 1,000 
veterans in the cathedral." 

Mr Tavender, from Chelten¬ 
ham. worked for three years 
on foe Burma-Thailand rail¬ 
way after being captured 
while working for British in¬ 
telligence in Singapore. He 
said: "Only people who were 
there could understand the 
harrowing conditions we had 
to endure, which stfll cause 
nightmares today: foe beat¬ 
ings. the humiliations and the 
torture. It is a bond we all 
share, which is why we want¬ 
ed to come together in our own 
service, give thanks for those 
of us who survived, and pray 
for those we left behind." 

Brigadier Robert Acworth, 
Registrar of St Paul’s Cathe¬ 
dral, said that the veterans 
had been offered an alterna¬ 
tive date in October, 
is a difficult month at the 
of times. The choir is away. 

Hie Ministry of Defence 
advised us against became it 
is organising an all-embrac¬ 
ing VJ-Day celebration in 
London on. August 19. Neither 
wenor the ministry wanted to 
do anything which would pre¬ 
empt that celebration." 

A spokesman for the World 
War Two Commemorations 
Team, sa up by foe Govern¬ 
ment, said that the official 
events would accommodate 
everybody. “The weekend of 
August 19-20 has been chosen 
to.maric VJ Day. It wQl be a 
day for veterans from all over 
the Commonwealth." 

•• Letters, page 19 
Survivors of the Far East campaign, including Sid Tavender, top, and Arthur 
Titherington. in the 1940s and today, had hoped to have royalty at their service 

Surgeiy 
row nurse 

hearing 
V: tBx Jsmgupt Laurance 

THE nurse said to. have 
remortd a pafiese&tappendix 

.during ;8 hospital' operation 
appeared before a disciplinary 
panel yesterday.: 

Valerie Tomlinson, S3, a 
theatre aster, was suspended 
after allegedly carrying outfoe 
operation.-at Trdiske hospital. 
TYuro, .Cornwall, on Decem¬ 
ber 19. Her hearing was before 
a senior consultant and sonar 
nurse from Royal Cornwall 

. Hospitals TYust' 
• She was represented by 
Howard Cation. Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Nunring regional of¬ 
ficer, who. stud, that foe 
surgeon in charge, Tahir 
Bhatti, had supervised Mrs 
Tomlinson throughout% the 
procedure. The incident had 
been “incredibly, traumatic” 
and she was keen to put the 
fulliacts to foe healing. 

Mrs Tomlinson, of St Wenn, 
Cornwall, has been a nurse for 
16 years. A decision ,on. her' 
future is expected next week. 

After foe allegation was 
made tire trust said that tire; 
patient appeared to be "quite 

. happy” about his treatment 

Thirty Manchester 
United newblue and 

.white stripstobe won, 
fo Times Sport, oh 

Monday 

-Take a weekend break 
for aop—or 20 per cent 

- offahoDday.on 
—- . Tuesday . 

Youra for under £300: 
the wardrobe for all 

seasons, on 
Wednesday 

Debra Gratae meets 
Lindsay Kemp, on 

Thursday 

Jim Ken- on his new 
album and tour, on 

Friday 

A new nuclear reactor. 
The first thing it generates is 10,000 jobs. 

George Moore, Welder. 
Babcock Energy Limited, Renfrew. 

AUSTRIA 

st 

£*» 

£99 
7.10 or 
17 days To 
Mayrtwftn 
From only.... _ 

• PRICE INCLUDES - , 
lUXUOT COUCH Tfttva - flO IN RESORt 
D0WJS: fEBXXWZmiHX 

MMxsnizfr.n.nxjr 
Haidar hum E29S0 EmU 

BOOK WQW 
WC or aril for farther mfonmion 

5*081-980 7244 

How to get the odds on 
your skje by forming a 

tJctiono! Lottery Syndicate 
Tam a stag jyodede 
TtapriMi ftmttahg 

stemc meat. 
% **)«?-(to feta? 
mmtafefioatf pviriK 

*A nd lyncfcri* aas bUuy 
PhK FREE Lotus fproexfchoot. 

FVk bdee Write Mated PuSCraDons. 

Liuwvaflai Came Xarittc. 
DepL TI Sptmaoan tad Eat 

Uwdax£tyBT48 XiA 
or fcc WBQ41 288035 

have benefited more chan 5,000 British companies 

and created 10,000 high quality jobs. 

126 nuclear power stations are now being planned 

or built worldwide; just one could creare 5,000 

Nuclear Electric s visitor centra* In England and Wales jL Trawsfynydd 

2. Wylfa 3. Heysham 4. Hartlepool 5. Sizewell C. Brad we 11 7. Dungeness 8. Hinkiey 

Poinc 9. Oldbury-on-Sevem. It' you would like to visit one of our nuclear power stations 

or receive more detailed information, please contact us on Freephone 0800 oil ooo. 

Charleses and Jacks. And a major shot in the arm 

for Great Britain. 

Nuclear 
Electric 

he 



The new rover 100 series. 

LOOKING ELEGANT HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER. 

Leave your stretched limo in the garage. 

With the new Rover 100 you can swop cheek for chic. 

The 100 has a nippy, 5-speed gearbox and a turning circle that’s one 

size up from an outsize hath ox. 

There are two petrol models to choose from, both of which are fuel 

injected, plus a 1.5 litre diesel for extra economy on those long shoppmg 

i 
expeditions. ! 

And each model has a rear wash/wipe, tinted glass, side impact bars 

and optional driver’s airbag. 

There’s even a stereo radio/cassette, so you can soothe your nerves 

while waiting for the sales to start. 

Of course, such a desirable little package 

needs good protection these days. 

Well, the light-fingered will get burned 

fingers if they touch your Rover 100. 

We’ve fitted state-of-the-art alarms and engine immobilisation 

throughout the range. 

Vehicle Identification Numbers are etched onto the windscreen 

and every radio/cassette is security coded. 

Even the alloy wheels, where fitted, have locking wheel nuts. 

But despite its thoughtfiil design and stylish new shape, we have 

yet to mention the Rover 100’s most attractive feature. 

With prices starting at just £6,495; there’s no need to go window 

shopping for one. 

For further information about the Rover 100 Series call 0345 186 186. 

ROVER 

ABOVE ALL, IT'S A ROVER 
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‘Hopefully, this will be one of the last republican cases to come before an English court’ 

By Stewart Tendler, crime corsiespondent 

TWO IRA. terrorists who were; 
toi 

country to The ofeer.. Tiny.. 
..... .. -.-- looked" an as he let off steam. 

-.. . Dombtog campaign — -- while waiting to trick up- 
including an attack on the Cky terrdrisrsupplie&. • \ 
ol London — after a series of Within a_ wedc &yers 
arrests were jailed for 25 and . wouto be standing arti* bus 

. 20 yrars ytsterday. • . • . stop heading for fee City wife • 
**!_*??* flyers. 44.. from aji incendiary blast -boahb ' 

1 New .Barnsley...West Belfast, made with SemfexMghomkv, 
j;was lafferi for 25 years add...: fdve . add: petrel: ,:3he judge 

Hugh Jack,. 37, from New; . said: “It'was a device which 
Sauchie, Central Scodahd, for was of tnify devastatfr^ ra- 

y-y 20 years after they were found .* parity for esmemg rf&srth- sedr- 
*■’ goflty of conspiring to cause ous injury and destruction. On 

; explosions. ■ ‘ * 
Armed officers arrested Fry- 

. ers in July 1993 as he stood at a 
; bus stop near Staples Comer, 
• northwest London, with a 

bomb ina holdall 
Sentencing the men at the 

Central Criminal Court, Mrssifrfo death”. 

nel could be thrown 1 
of metres " Hie petraLmeant 
‘‘there ^ could;' have -been a" 
fireball and those in, range 
would, have no chance of 
escaping Karin, injury or po»- 

Justice Ebsworth told them: 
■'You are both shown to be 
ruthless and remorseless men, 
prepared to wreak havoc in 
people’s lives as well as eco¬ 
nomic destruction." She said 
they had been willing to cause 
injury or death in the names of 
their cause 

Before he was sentenced. 
Fryers told the court “I am not 
guilty of any criminal offence. 
When 1 came to this country 1 
believed what I was doing was 
right and still believe that” 

What Fryers did not know 
was that his terrorist mission 
had been penetrated by the 
security services, who were 
monitoring his every move. 
They even watched as a crowd 
of women gathered round him 
in the bar of a hotel near die 
MI in Hertfordshire, believing 
him to be nothing more than a- 
convivial middle-aged Ulster¬ 
man a long way from home. 
Late into die night ftyers.- 

** increasingly drunk, serenaded 
his companions with Irish 
baZJads. 

MI5 surveillance teams had 
tailed Fryers, who they knew 
to be a senior terrorist 
organiser, from one end of the 

The device was' of a type 
never seen on die mainland 
before, and the bombers 
target remains unknown. - 

Fryers had arrived m Brit¬ 
ain in the spring of 1993 to set 

Mrs Justice Ebsworth: 
"two remorseless men" 

tip one of at least three. 
■ bombing teams operating or 
waiting to be activated His 
itrie was to lead a. renewed 
attackan the City within a few 
months of the Bishopsgate 
bomb, causing fresh embar¬ 
rassment to the authorities. 

As a base he used a safe 
house in the village of New 
Saudaie, near Alim, where 
police and MIS were watching 
him as part of an undercover 
operation which had run for 
nearly three-months. Fryers* 
contact was Jack, who worked 
at a turkey farm and had 29 
previous convictions, ranging 
from breach of the peace to 
assault He was known to 
have links with the IRA. 

Jack hired a garage hear his 
fiat and a unit at-a Glasgow 
industrial centre to be used to 
store bomb-making equip¬ 
ment However, as both men 
plotted, a video camera moni¬ 
tored their movements. Hie 
surveillance team followed 
Fryers to the Scratdtwood 
service area on the Ml and to 
the hotel, where he stayed for 
three days. 

Eventually, Fryers picked 
up a parked Ford Escort 
driven over from Ulster, and 
drove back to Sootland- In the 
back were seven 2*a kg blocks 
of Semtex. seven electrical 
detonators and seven timing 
devices. At times he drove so 
fast that the surveillance team 
had to radio ahead to traffic 
police to make sure be was not 
stopped for speeding. 

At the flat.he unloaded the 
equipment for seven bombs.. 
The first was to be planted in 
London a few days later. 
Fiyers took fee Escort smith 
followed by relays of police 
andMI5i He parked the car hi 
NeaSden, northwest London, 
where he had stayed in fee 
past, and waited for a bus. At 
that moment police derided 
theycouid not let Km run any 

Police train j 
northwest 

on Fryers, top left and order him to crawl away from the holdall bomb at a bus stop in 
ldon. Jack, top right was waiting in Scotland to hear the outcome of the bombing mission 

further and moved in. They 
ordered him to lie face down 
on fee pavement then crawl 
slowly away from fee holdall 
containg fee bomb. 

Jack, still under observation 
in Scotland, returned from 
work for lunch. He switched 
on the news, probably expect¬ 
ing to hear first details of a 
new IRA outrage. Instead 
police were confirming an 
important arrest Gathering 
up fee rest of the bombing 
-equipment he drove into the 
country to hide it MI5 officers 
later said they could not follow 
because it would have been 

suspicious to get any closer. 
When Jack was stopped the 
cache had gone. Two days 
later, after an extensive search 
with troops, it was found. 

Mrs Justice Ebsworth told 
Jack feat he went into fee 
bombing campaign "with 
your eyes wide open". She 
went am "Your final act was to 
hide the remaining six compo- 
neni parts of bombs — do 
doubt to preserve them for 
future use.” 

Fryers was regarded in 
Northern Ireland as a senior 
figure in the IRA. His brother 
Gerry was sentenced to 20 

years imprisonment in 1980 
for IRA activities and is still on 
the run after breaking out of 
the Maze in 1983. 

Rryers. a night chib bounc¬ 
er. was known as an IRA hard 
man and enforcer. MB offi¬ 
cers believe these tasks con¬ 
cealed his role as an 
experienced IRA tactician. 

One security expert said: 
“There was discontent, we 
were sweeping up their 
people. The IRA leaders derid¬ 
ed they should send over a real 
man." 

Before he was led to the 
cells. Fryers smiled and gave 

his lawyers the thumbs-up. 
He had told the court: "Hope¬ 
fully. now the peace process 
has begun in Ireland and the 
IRA have called a complete 
cessation of military opera¬ 
tions. this will be one of the 
last republican cases to come 
before an English court 

“Ireland has been under 
British occupation for the last 
800 years and the Irish people 
have consistently fought that 
occupation. The British and 
fee judiciary responded by 
putting to death and imprison¬ 
ment many Irish people. It has 
never worked." 

Scientists 
say diesel 
may daim 
thousands 

of lives 
ByNickNottali. 

ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

THOUSAND of lives could be 
saved each year if the Govern¬ 
ment introduced tighter con¬ 
trols on the use of diesel fuel, 
new research claimed yester¬ 
day. Scientists investigating 
fee link between traffic pollu¬ 
tion and 31 health believe the 
ultra-fine particles in diesel 
fumes may Increase the risk of 
lung and heart disease. 

The researchers, including a 
government adviser, say the 
particles, coated in chemicals 
and adds, can float for weeks 
in invisible clouds that pene¬ 
trate rural areas and build¬ 
ings. "Most indoor environ¬ 
ments are unlikely to provide 
substantial protection from 
the risk of inhaling them.” 
they say in The lancet. 

Dr David Godden of 
Aberdeen University, a mem¬ 
ber of the team, said that the 
findings were sufficient to 
suggest the need for a possible 
restriction on the increase in 
diesel vehicles or the funding 
of new technologies to remove 
the ultra-fine particles. Dr 
William MacNee of Edin¬ 
burgh Royal Infirmary, 
another member, said that in 
Lothian alone diesel fumes 
might account for "more than 
119 extra deaths a year" The 
concentrations likely to trigger 
changes in the blood and 
lungs "and tip the balance in a 
susceptible population" could 
be quite low. he said. 

Another of the researchers, 
Professor Anthony Seaton, 
chairman of fee Environment 
Department's Expert Panel on 
Air Quality Standards, said 
last night that he did not share 
the view that particles were 
causing more deaths. He said 
It was likely that during high 
pollution some people who 
were very unwell dial weeks 
or months prematurely. 

Studies of coal miners and 
workers in dusty industries 
failed to find a higher rate of 
heart disease among them. 
The scientists claim that this is 
because the particles they 
inhale are too big to trigger 
blood changes and settle in 
hours, while the diesel para¬ 
des are fine enough to pene¬ 
trate deep into fee lungs and 
may not settle for weeks. 

Inventors take dental drill abroad 
By Paul Wilkinson ‘ 

THE inventors of a portable dentists' 
drill which allows patients to be treated 
at home have taken their, idea abroad 
after faffing to get Government backing 
or private investment in Britain. 

The laser driff. which works from a 
household power socket can remove a 
tooth without toadring sound tissue and 
glaze a tooth to prevent decay. It also 
destroys bacteria and works without 
causing bleeding. John Derbyshire, the 
dentist who helped conceive fee device, 

runs a practice in Nefberton, near 
Huddersfield, West Yorkshire. He said: 
"The attitude In Britain was all wrong. It 
seoned as if we had to prove we were not 
defrauding anybody before we eonld 
start Abroad we were welcomed wife 
open arms." ‘ 

Development costs and trial expenses 
have so far been funded by fee Austrian 
government to the tone of £200,000. 
Clinical tests at fee Uiuverrityoffh^zon 
fee Dentek diode laser drill will be 
completed soon and the dr® siiould go 
on safe m three months. Because of the 

switch abroad Britain is only fiffe on a 
list of countries targeted for sales. 

At £17,000 the Dentek driff is said to be 
half fee price of its dosest competitor. 
Mr Derbyshire wants to sell about 50 in 
fee first year, but hopes eventually to 
have one in each of fee 250,000 dentists' 
surge ties across Europe. 

A DTI spokesman said Mr Derby¬ 
shire had beat offered a regional 
enterprise. grant of £25,000. "It is a 
shame he; could not take it up and 
derided to look elsewhere. It was the 
maximum we could offer." 

Dealer North North-South game. IMPs 

*K104 
VAS 
♦ A KQ10 9754 
*— 

By Robert Sheehan 
bridge correspondent 

ti 

Today's hand features/ slam 
swine in the England-Wafes 
encounter in this yraTs 
Camrose series. K°bson'sTwo 
Diamonds was a ward ton 
of fee “Multi-coloured Jro 
Diamonds, invented by Ter¬ 
ence Reese and Jeremy Flint 
20years ago.“Multi" refers to 
fee to S the bidw* 
made on several 

of hand, some weak and 

^ *8™°( 

S-igSsS dhiidren. but ^ 
dona! mattes anyilmg i°g 
(even when the opposition™5 

'"ShufiTcase Robsons hand 
dtfsTa weak two m 

hearts, or a strong, etgbt- 
playing-trick hand 

Pats 
Opening toacbVJ 

morids. Forrester did well to 
bid on over 3NT. The hand 
was not difficult to play. 
Robson won the heart lead 
and drew trumps in two 
rounds, ending in dummy 
with fee jack. He now ted fee 
king of dubs for a ruffing 
finesse against North’s king. If 
Norfe puts the ace on the king, 
it is ruffed; if he plays smafi, 
fee king vans and declarer can. 
continue with fee queen or 
-clubs, presenting North wife 
the same dilemma. Robson 
trade 13 tricks, in his slam. At- 
the other table the' Welsh 
stopped in Five Diamonds. . 

Hie Macallan Pairs 
The Macallan International 

. Bridge Pairs Championship, 
in asoriarion wife The Times 

’ and The . Sunday Times, wffl 
be held at fee White House. 
Hotel. Albany Street, London 
NWl.next Wednesday. Thurs¬ 
day'and'Friday. Fbr details 

. and tickets contact fee hotel. 

Keene on chess 
--St—- 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Short shines 
Britain’s _Nigel Short contin¬ 
ues to display formidable form 
in the international knockout 
tournament at Wffk aan Zee in 
Holland. . 

In the first round of the 
quarter-finals he inflicted a. 
sharp defeat in a complicated 
game on the Russian 
grandmaster Sergei Tiviakov. 

White Sergei Tiviakov 
Blade Nigel Short 
Wijk aan Zee,'January 1995 

Roy Lopez 
1 e4 85 . 
2 NJ9 Ned 
3 RhR. a6 
a* Bo* • Nffi 
5 Qe2 . b5 
6 BbS dB 
7 c3 Be7 

8 (H) W) 
9 RtJI . Bg* 

10 h3 Bx53 
tl CM3 No5 
K Bc2 c5 
13‘ -d3 - Nd7 j; 
14 003 KhB 
15 Be3 ' BM ' 
16 004 86 
17 14 E 

18 ex6 • 0Xf5 
19 Qf3 Rg8 
20 Nd2 R03 
21 Qe2 Qe7 
22 02 
23 KM Rag8 
24 Rgi Ebd2 
25 CM2 NfS 
26 txs5 Nh5 
27 eotd6 Qe5 
28 Nfl Nf4 • 
29 Rei Nxh3 
30 Qh4 CMB 
31 Qxh3 Rge 
32 Bdl Rh6 
33 Bh5 R05 
34 94 Qc8+ 
35 002 txQ4 
36 Qxcfi Hffth5+ 
37 Kg2 Nxe6 
38 Re8+ Kg7 
39 Kg3 Ne5 
40 Nfifi Kf7 
41 Rd8 Rh3+ 
42 Kf4 RK-r 

43 NS Rxd3 
44 Ffcd3 Nxd3+ 
45 Kg5 R06+ 
46 Kh5 Nxb2 
47 Rbl Nd3 
48 84 ■ S3 
49 axbS axbS 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

- a b-./e. 4 a t g .h 

FIDE championship 

FIDE, fee World Chess Feder¬ 
ation, has announced its 
schedule for its semi-final 
matches to be held in Sanghi 
Nagar. India. 

FIDE champion Anatoly 
Karpov (Russia) feces Boris 
Gdfand (Belarus) while Vale¬ 
ry Saiov (Russia) meets Gate 
Kamsky of the USA. 

Game me will be played on 
Monday, February 6, with the 
final tie-breaks, should any be 
needed, set for Thursday, Feb¬ 
ruary^. 

Winning Mow, 
Weekend, page 27 

HEALTH FIRST 

DIRECT-DESIGNED 

TO WORK 

ALONGSIDETHE 

NATIONAL HEALTH 

SERVICE, SO YOUR 

FAMILY CAN 

ALWAYS HAVE THE 

HEALTH CARE THEY 

NEED, WHEN THEY 

need rr 

9? 
SUNALLIANCE 

INSVRASCC uk 

nSETHEft WE MAKE SOME ALLIANCE 

Can you and your family call on 

fee medical care you need, when you 

need it? 

In emergencies and for serious 

illness, the NHS offers excellent cane - 

but wailing lists can mean you and 

your family face a long or painful 

wait fur treatment when it is not an 

emergency. 

Until now. full private medical 

insurance was often the only way to 

ensure rapid treatment for these non- 

emergency conditions, but for many 

people, it was simply too expensive. 

Now there is a solution - Health First. 

WORKING ALONGSIDE THE NHS 

Health First is a new kind of 

medical insurance from Sun Alliance 

that provides an affordable solution 

by complementing the emergency 

and serious illness care which we 

believe the NHS provides so well. 

When it’s not an emergency - for 

most medical conditions in fact - 

Health First gives you access tu the 

private treatment you need, when 

you need it - and in a hospital close to 

your home. 

And because Health First does 

not cover the accident and emergency 

treatment that the NHS already 

handles very well, it costs a lot less 

than conventional medical insurance 

- from as little as 37p a day for a 2l> 

vear old, or £1 per day for a couple in 

their 3f/s. 

For further details, without obli¬ 

gation, complete and post the coupon, 

or call free on 

0800 374 351 
(9am to 5pm weekdays) and please 

quote reference number H001BC 

FREE INFORMATION REQUEST 

COMPLETE AND POSTTO: Sun Alliance Health First Direct, FREEPOST, PO Box 500, 
Tamar House, Si Andrews Cross. Plymouth PL11 AY. NO STAMP REQUIRED. 

Please send me more information about Health First Direct, and a Sfxnisr 
personal Bhntranon for myself and the foBou-mg members of my 
family (if applicable). 

Afrsrif 

Mr/Mrs/ MiSS' Ms Initials-- Surname.— — 

Address, 

Mr.'Mis/Miss/Ms Initials. 

Date or Binh_ 

Children Initials 

mDfD_ 

mDfD_ 

.Surname. 

Surname Date «if Birth 

.Postcode. 

Date of Binh. 

Telephone: Day. 

Evening. 

M □ F.D___«_ / 
Please tick appropriate has 

You must be aged liclwccn 18 and 59 (inclusive) and resident in the 
UK to be eligible for Health Firsr Direct Children mus| be older 
than 90 days, and under IS years and resident with vou or vour 
spouse to be included on your policy. 

H00IBC 
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Sale of rare collection of Kipling books and ephemera marks master storyteller’s return to favour 

Once shunned voice 
of imperialism 

given new hearing 
By Alan Hamilton 

THE best collection of 
Rudyand Kipling books to 
come on the marker for half a 
century Is being offered by a 
London antiquarian book¬ 
seller for E45.000. 

More than 200 items, in¬ 
cluding an unusually com¬ 
plete set of first editions and 
several rare pieces of Kipling 
ephemera, are being offered 
as a single lot by Maggs, the 
Berkeley Square rare boric 
specialists. Director Edward 
Maggs said his firm wanted 
to sell the collection complete 
rather than break it up into 
individual lots. 

Rarities among the collec¬ 
tion include one of only 50 
copies ever produced of the 
first edition of Kipling’s first 
book. Schoolbag Lyrics, prin¬ 
ted by the Civil and Military 
Gazette magazine in Lahore 
when the author was 16. A 
copy of his second boric. 
Echoes. co-written with his 
sister and also printed in 
India, is also included, ft 
consists of parodies of emi¬ 
nent Victorian poets, as well 
as Nursery Rhymes firr Anglo- 
Indians. one of which reads: 
“Hush-a-by Baby / In the 
Verandah / When the sun 

t: 

Kipling: began writing 
poetry as a teenager 

drops / Baby may 
wander / When the hot 
weatftercomes / Baby will 
die / With a fine pucca 
tomb / In the ce-me-te-ry.'' 

There has been a consider¬ 
able revival of interest recent¬ 
ly in early editions of Kipling, 
once regarded as the outdated 
voice of Imperial Britain, but 
now increasingly seen as a 
major literary figure of the 
late 19th and early 20th cen¬ 
tury, and a storyteller of the 
first rank. Among the ephem¬ 
era being offered is an ex¬ 

tremely rare pamphlet, hand¬ 
printed by Kipling at his 
house in Rottingdean in 1900. 
excoriating the American 
publisher George Haven Put¬ 
nam, who pirated many of the 
author's books. Kipling 
describes him as “bom of 
disreputable parents". 

The collection was assemb¬ 
led by Colonel Mark Wolff, a 
Canadian-bom veteran of the 
First World War who became 
head of the Tube Investments 
engineering company. In his 
will Colonel Wolff left the 
collection on permanent loan 
to the Kipling Society, which 
housed it at the Royal 
Commonwealth Society in 
central London. 

The RCS is vacating its 
former home and the Kipling 
collection is being sola on 
behalf of Colonel Wolffs es¬ 
tate. The sale was entrusted to 
Maggs following a report in 
The Times that the shop had 
acquired another Kipling 
collection built by an 
Australian mining tycoon. 
O Three £1 notes given in 1916 
by George V to a woman who 
had given birth to triplets are 
expected to fetch £800 at a 
Phillips auction in London on 
February 9. The money was 
never spent A troop ship on the Irrawaddy river during fee BurmaWar of 1885. The flotilla was one of the few things that Kipftng was rightabout 

Poet kept his rhyme but lost his reason on the road to Mandalay 
1CW mil sal 
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LONG though be may have been 
on Imperial echoes, Rudyard Kip¬ 
ling was decidedly short on geog¬ 
raphy. There are no ftyin’ fishes 
playing in lbc fabled Burmese city 
of Mandalay — it is 200 miles 
from fee sea (Alan Hamilton 
writes). 

The old Monlmrin pagoda, 
with its Burma girt a-settin’. is on 
the coast but 400 miles to the 
south.- And while the dawn un¬ 
doubtedly comes up like thunder 
Older China to fee east, it does not 
come up ’crost the bay, as the bay 
is doe west. 

The poem’s highly confused 
sense of direction is questioned in 
the current edition or fee Kipling 
Society’s quarterly journal by Sir 
George Engle, QC, fee retired 
first parliamentary counsel who 
has spent fee best part of a lifetime 

Come you back to Mandalay, Where the old Flotilla lay. 
Can’t you 'ear their paddles chunkin'from Rangoon to 

Mandalay? 
On the road to Mandalay, Where the flyin'-fishes play. 
An' the dawn comes up like thunder outer China *crost 

the Bay! 

The chorus from Kipling’s Mandalay 

puzzling over fee road to Manda¬ 
lay. and how the old Flotilla could 
possibly grind its paddles up it 

“My childhood image was of a 
seaside road leading to a place 
called Mandalay, wife a pagoda 
on fee landward ride of it and 
flying fishes ‘playing’ dose in¬ 
shore in fee hay.” Perhaps. Sir 
George wondered, the writer 
meant “road" in fee maritime 
sense, as as anchorage in shel¬ 

tered waters. That would fit fee 
flotilla, but what possible connec¬ 
tion is there between a ‘road* of 
(his kind near Monlmein on fee 
coast of Burma, and fee distant 
inland city of Mandalay?" 

According to George Webb, 
editor of the Kipling Journal 
Kipling was at least right about 
the flotilla. During the Third 
Burma War of 1885, fee Irrawad¬ 
dy FlotiBa Company's paddle 

steamers carried 10.000 British 
troops, 7.000 followers. 500 mules 
and two mountain batteries upriv¬ 
er from Rangoon to capture 
Mandalay. But Mr Webb admits 
feat fee geography of flic rest of 
the poem is more than 
questionable. 

Kipling never went to Manda¬ 
lay (hence his reference to fee 
city's non-existent palm trees) bat 
his fines, inspired by memories of 
fee Bay of Bengal as seen from fee 
deck of a troopship, became both 
his most famous poem and a .hit 
song between fee wars. In its 
original version, fee first Hoe 
read: “By fee oid Moulmein 
pagoda, lookin’ eastward to fee 
sea.” 

As one stands in Moulmein. the 
sea is unquestionably to the west 
Kipling subsequently altered fee 

line to “lookin’lazy at the sea." Mr 
Webb has unearthed fee poet’s 
own admission of iguilt m his 
autobiographical Something of 
Myself. Tbtfe Kip hog conceded 
that Moulmein was “not on fee 
road to anywhere” and did “not ■ 
command any viewj of any sun 
rising across fee Bay of Bengal". 
He farther came dean fay admit¬ 
ting that “the song was a nrix-op of 
fee ringer's Ear Eastern memories 
against a background of the Bay 
of Bengal as seen at dawn from a 
troopship.” The roadjto Mandalay 
was his “golden pafejto romance”. 

Mr Webb ‘confidently expects . 
farther debate on fee matter, and 
has primed fee argument with, ar l 
not altogether implausible theory ■ 
feat fee old Mouhhein pagoda 
was actually in Rangoon. Sir 
George is somewhat less than 

satisfied wife Kipling’s own expla¬ 
nation. Tfs a pretty feeble reply, 
can you realty imagine that he 
defiberafdy mixed up fee geogra¬ 
phy? Mind yon, having done it he 
couldn't alter it or he would have 
wrecked tftepoem." ' : 

Things have changed, of course. 
Burma now calls itself Myanmar, • 
and ih.icqrihl has beeome- 
Yangqn. Butaspokesnuta for 3s- 
London embassy confirmed .yes¬ 
terday that fee dty of pagodas 400; 
miles up fee Irrawaddy is forever 

□ Hie; Killing Society exists for, 1 
anyone interested in fee prose and ' 
verse, toOk end times, of’ 
Rudyard Kqflmg 118654936). 
tkulars tof membership can be 
obtained by writing to fee Secrc- 
toy, Kipling Society, PO Box 68 
Hariemer^ Surrey. 

Solicitors may go to court over right to take silk 

Lord Chancellor accused of 
bias over QC appointments 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

SOLICITORS are calling on 
the Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem, to end 
what they claim is unlawful 
discrimination over promo¬ 
tions to the rank of Queen's 
Counsel. 

Members of the newly 
formed Solicitors' Association 
of Higher Court Advocates say 
that the procedures for invit¬ 
ing applications for Queen's 
Counsel the senior rank of the 
profession, are in breach of the 
law and directly discriminates 
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against solicitors. The solici¬ 
tors, who can now compete 
with barristers and handle 
cases in the higher courts, 
have taken counsel’s opinion 
and say fee wording of Lord 
Mackay‘s annual invitation 
for silk applications, specifi¬ 
cally to barristers of ten years’ 
standing, is discriminatory 
and could be challenged in the 
courts through judicial 
review. 

Paid Hampton, chairman of 
the association, which has 
more than 100 members, said: 
"When solicitors won fee right 
to appear in fee higher courts, 
fee wording of the invitation 
for silk in fee autumn was 
altered, so that it applied only 
to barristers. We have written 
to fee Lord Chancellor asking 
him to confirm that by next 
autumn the wording will be 
changed. We have taken legal 
advice and we think the case is 
unanswerable.” 

The solicitors have also 
asked for a meeting with Lord 
Mackay to discuss a recent 
direction by the Lord Chief 
Justice, Lord Taylor of 

Gosforth. that ensured solici¬ 
tor-advocates do not wear 
wigs. With fee Criminal Law 
Solicitors' Association, the ad¬ 
vocates association will urge 
fee Lord Chancellor to bring 
the long-running debate on 
tiie wearing of wigs “to a swift 
conclusion”. 

Mr Hampton said: “There 
is a feeling that wigs may 
confer a competitive advan¬ 
tage on the Bar, which is 
completely unjustified. If there 
is any case for wigs being 
worn in court whether 
because they confer dignity on 
the court or anonymity on the 
advocate, that should apply to 
all advocates." 

Some solicitors do not want 
to wear wigs but there is a 
widespread view among sol¬ 
icitor-advocates that they 
should be allowed to do so if 
they want. 
□ A leading member of the 
Bar has called for references to 
sexual orientation to be de¬ 
leted from the confidential 
files kept for judicial appoint¬ 
ment by the Lord Chancellor's 
Department Martin Bowley, 

QC a homosexual who is 
president of fee Bar Lesbian 
and Gay Group, has written to. 
the Commons Home Affairs 
Select Committee which is 
considering the way judges 
are chosen. He asks the MPS 
to confirm feat candidates are 
no longer asked about their 
sexual orientation! 

Mr Bowley records his own 
experience in June 1985 when, 
in an interview with Tom 
Legg, then head of judicial 
appointments (now Sir Tom 
Legg, permanent secretary), 
he was asked if he was a 
homosexual. He was then told 
that the policy at that time, 
when Lord Hailsham of St 
Marylebone was Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, was feat homosexuals 
should not be appointed to 
full-time judicial posts. 

Mr Bowley was told he 
could continue to sit as a 
recorder but he could never 
expect to be offered higher 
judicial office. He resigned as 
a recorder in January 1988 
after disclosures about his 
private life in The Sun. 

Mr Bowley says in his letter 

Doctor 
fined for 
wrecking 
rape trial 

By Marianne Curphey 

A POLICE doctor who caused 
a rape trial to collapse when 
she went on holiday Instead of 

Tribunal backs 
derision to sack 
sex-pest lecturer 

By Catherine Milton 

Mackav: invitations 
made only to barristers 

to fee MPs feat his conversa¬ 
tion wife Mr Legg made dear 
that there was a reference to 
his sexual orientation on his 
file. He asks feat all such 
references should be removed, 
and for confirmation that 
there is no discrimination on 
grounds of sexual orientation 
when judges are appointed. 

The Lord Chancellor’s De¬ 
partment said yesterday that 
Lord Mackay had made it 
clear feat his policy was to 
appoint people regardless of 
gender, religion or sexual 
orientation. “I should think it 
highly unlikely the files would 
contain reference to sexual 
orientation because it is not 
relevant, it is nor an issue;" a 
spokesman said. 

The defendant was 
acquitted after Dr Kusum 
Agrawal went to India with 
her husband, even though her 
testimony was “pivotal" and 
police had told her to attend 
court to give evidence. ■ . 

The Old Bailey was told 
yesterday that when she was 
Telephoned in India by a police 
officer. Dr Agrawal said: 
“What can the judge do if I 
don't turn up? Hang me?" 

Judge Laughland. QC, yes¬ 
terday described her actions 
as deceitful and irresponsible 
and said she had wasted a 
large amount of public money. 

Agrawal, 39, of Surbiton, 
Surrey, flew to India during 

, the trial of Paul Griffin, 38, in 
December. Griffin, of Brixtoru 
south London, was alleged to 
have subjected a woman. 28, 
and her two children to three 
days of terror. He claimed she 
had consented to sex. 

Agrawal who had denied 
contempt of court, said she 
had made a - “gross ntis- 
judgroenr. 

A LECTURER sacked for 
pestering a female student 
with a licentious letter and 
requests for dates was not 
unfairly dismissed, an indus¬ 
trial tribunal ruled yesterday. 

Simon Brown. 44, was 
sacked by fee University of 
Central Lancashire, Preston, 
for gross professional miscon¬ 
duct, after die 2l-year«oId stu¬ 
dent complained about his 
attentions. Mr Brown said he 
was “bitterly disappointed" by 
the result, which turned down 
both his claim of unfair dis¬ 
missal and of sex discrimina¬ 
tion. The university said it was 
“very pleased" the tribunal 
had supported its decision to 
sack the former senior lec¬ 
turer in computing. 

The tribunal in Manchester 
heard that the student cried af¬ 
ter reading fee fetter Mr 
Brown sent her. He wrote: 
“It’s not some sort erf puppy 
love. In feet, there are quite a 
lot of things I want to do to 
you. Submit. Bring your body 
to my room wrapped in an ele¬ 
gant dress, or send a note say¬ 
ing: T give in’... What I sugg¬ 
est is a night... or a weekend 
away. Finally, you must not 
think of this as a love letter." 

Mr Brown, who is married 
wife two children, had alleg¬ 
edly admitted sending, the 
letter to fee student and ask¬ 
ing her for dates, but denied a harassing her. He 

he was feevictim of a 
witchhunt by the university’s 
harassment officer and that a 
woman in his position would 
have been treated differenfiy. 

Brian Booth, rector of fee 
university, said it was commit¬ 
ted to providing an environ-, 
merit free of harassment andtf 
intimidation. 

Mr Brown said: “I am 
bitterly disappointed. The case 
highlights issues concerning 
the fair treatment of men 
accused of sexual harassment, 
which I hope will now start a 
serious public debate." 

Mr Brown lost his job in Oc¬ 
tober 1993 after the student re¬ 

tribunal . heard - that Mr 
Brown had insisted on 
accompanying fee student to 
her doctor and’ invited her 
shopping. 

The panel was also told he 
had asked a course leader in 
women's studies for fee ad¬ 
dresses of six other women. 
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Australia’s red rock. 
It’s a rock. But it isn’t cider. 
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‘Unless there is an injection of money, insult will be added to injury’ 

payouts as 
fund shrinks 

By John Young 

THE trust fond set up in 1973 
for tt» victims of tbe drug 
uiahd oroide has been forced to 
stop index-linking benefits to 
protect its dimmichfnp 
serves. The ThaIid^r>iHf 
Trust which was established 
py Distillers, the manufactur¬ 
ers of the drug, has reserves of 
Some £60 million and pays out 
around £5 million a year to 
460 survivors with varying 
degrees of disability. • 

Neil Buddand, the trust's 
director, said yesterday. “Es- 

. * sentiaDy this is a finite fond, 
and it is not going to get any 
more money from anyone else, 
so far as I know." 

The trust periodically com¬ 
missions progress reports, 
and the latest one showed that, 
at the present rate, taking into 
account inflation, mortality 
rates and the return an invest¬ 
ments, foods would be ex¬ 
hausted by 2009. 

"During the past decade the 
trustees have aimed to ensure 
that increases in benefits keep 
pare with inflation," Mr 
Buddand said. Actuaries had 
advised them &at, if they 
continued to index-fink distri¬ 
butions. assuming 5 per cent 
annual inflation, the money 
would be gone in IS years. Mr 
Buddand agreed that 5 per 
cent was some way above the 
current inflation rate, but said 

foe trust had decided not to 
increase benefits for the next 

"two years, after whkfo foe 
position would be reassessed. 

The Thalidomide Action 
Group, which campaigns on 
behalf of victims, yesterday- 
sent TTie Times a. copy of a 
report by foe trust, which 
states fo& after recehdng foe 
actuaries* report in January 
last year, it corrrmisskajed a 
second-firm fo review foe 
projections. 

This, confirmed foe assump¬ 
tions and foe condurians. .The 
actuaries had predicted that, if 
allocations were not increased 
from the1993-94level then foe 
fund would not be exhausted 
until 2024. The trustees had 
therefore agreed that there 
should be no increases during 
1995-96 or 1996-97. . 

The action group described 
foe most recent accounts puth 
fished by the trust as "extreme¬ 
ly disturbing’. "What had 
been . '.dismissed ■ as 
scaremongering has finally 
come home to roost.* ft said. 
"1994 was a watershed for foe 
trust fund, in font foe income 
generated by the fond was Jess 
than the monies paid out The 
trustees h»rf to eat m«n foe 
capita] to meet its obligations. 
In 2009 -foe thalidomide vic¬ 
tims wifi be between 45 and 501- 
In 2024, firing af 1994 inoime 

Freddie Astbury: “Because most of us were so seriously deformed, no one expected we would live this long* 

levels, they win be between 60 
and 65. Unless there is a 
substantial injection of money, 
insult wfll be added to injury 
for these victims." 

FYeddie Astbury, 35, chair¬ 
man of foe action group, who 
was bom without arms or 
legs, said yesterday that he 
received £11.000 a year in- 
benefits. of which the Govern¬ 
ment took about a third in tax' 
He had one child of his own 

and three stepchildren to sup¬ 
port. He set up foe group 
about a year ago. “We knew 
foe trust was in trouble but it 
wouldn't admit it Now it has 
decided to come dean. The 
main problem is that we have 
lived too. long’ he said. 
"Because most of us were very 
seriously deformed, they 
didn't reckon we had a very 
long life expectancy."* 

Last March foe action 

group called for a j 
inquiry and for the Govern¬ 
ment and Distillers, now part 
of foe Guinness group, to 
agree to give victims a better 
deal. At least three members 
began a hunger strike. But 
both the trust and theThalido¬ 
mide Society described their 
demands as unrealistic. It was 
also pointed out that the action 
group’s demand that foe trust 
should be exempted from pay¬ 

ing tax on its investment 
income would never be accept¬ 
ed. All trusts paid tax on their 
income, and to make excep¬ 
tions would require an over¬ 
haul of the entire system. 

A Guinness spokesman said 
the fund had been set up by 
Distillers with an initial pay¬ 
ment and had then been left m 
the hands of the trust The 
company had no say in how 
the money was invested. 

Porter’s critic accused of pro-Labour housing ploy 

Porter: main target of 
labour allegations 

.. By Andrew Pierce .. 

THE leading critic of Dame 
Shirley Portermfoe Westmin¬ 
ster gerrymandering contro¬ 
versy was attacked last night 
over, a bousing plan that will, 

-flood a marginal council ward 
with hundreds of potential 
Labour voters. " - 
• Kter Bradley.deputy leader - 
of Westminster Council's lab¬ 
our group, was a paid consul?. 

- taut on. & scheme to transform 
a derelict industrial she in 
neighbouring Camden into a 
big housing association dev¬ 
elopment It will provide 
homes in foe Labour marginal 
ward Chalk Farm for 8S0 
people who are on the bousing 
waiting list 

Mr Bradley, a Labour coun- 

dllor since 1986i, was a consul¬ 
tant to foe Safeway supermar¬ 
ket chain and the Community 
Housing Association, whose 
proposals far a joint develop¬ 
ment were adopted by Cam¬ 
den Councfl in 1993. 

. Tbe scheme will create 250 
jobs. An industrial-led. dev¬ 
elopment wiflt-bousing, tbe 
council's original preferred 
option, would have created 750 
jobs in the borough, which has 
more than 15JXX) people out of 
work. 

. A senior council officer, who 
played an advisory role in foe 
muhj-mifiion-pound develop¬ 
ment said last night "I at¬ 
tended several meetings 
where I heard Labour council¬ 
lors argue dial ft had to be 
council housing on the rite 

because it is a Labour margin¬ 
al ward. I argued that we 
should not proceed in that 
way." 

Mr Bradley has been foe 
most vociferous critic of West¬ 
minster Council's alleged poli¬ 
cy of selling council houses in 
marginal wards, which is 
under investigation by the 
District Auditor. Dame Shir¬ 
ley, foe former leader of foe 
counefl, has been the principal 
target of the Labour Party's 
criticism. 

Mr Bradley said: “I cannot 
speak for the motive of Cam¬ 
den Council or its members as 
I did not have and did not seek 
direct access to them about foe 
scheme." Hie scheme was in 
conirari to Wes&nmster Coun¬ 
cil's attitude, which had been 

"to resist the development of 
social housing and deport 
those in housing need from the 
borough". 

He added: "I am very proud 
of my modest professional role 
in this scheme. 1 have used it 
puhlidy to illustrate what can 
be done to provide homes in 
the inner city at no public cost 
to the local authority. Tbe 
worst I can be accused of is 
being able to promote as a 
professional the kind of 

schemes 1 advocate as a politi¬ 
cian/' 

Tony Kernel, a Camden 
Tory councillor during foe 
1980s. said said the scheme 
was one of foe biggest social 
housing developments in cen¬ 
tral London. “It means more 
Labour voters in a marginal 
Labour-held ward. There was 
a political agenda.” Miles 
Young, leader of Westminster 
Tories, said: “Labour is guilty 
of double standards.” 

Faith presses on 
beyond the 

realm of reason 
Geoffrey Rowell 

NEXT Saturday Christians 
in the West commemorate 
one of the greatest intellects 
of tbe Christian world. St 
Thomas Aquinas. Born in 
1225, near Monte Cassino. 
he studied and taught in 
Italy and in Paris as a 
Dominican friar, integrat¬ 
ing the rediscovered philos¬ 
ophy of Aristotle in a 
Christian metaphysic and 
theology that continues to 
have a powerful influence. 

Yet his great Siunma of 
theological exploration and 
integration remained unfin¬ 
ished. On December 6,1273, 
returning to his cell after foe 
celebration of Mass, Thom¬ 
as declared he would write 
no more. 

"All that I have written 
seems to me nothing but 
straw — compared with 
what I have seen and what 
has been revealed to me." 
Three months later he died. 
on Man* 7,1274. 

Thomas did not doubt 
that reason was created by 
God and that God was not 
only tbe ground 
of all being but 
the ground of our 
human knowing. 
The intelligibility 
of the world and 
our capacity to 
know are pointers 
to the God who 
created, ordered 
and sustains it 
We may know 
that God is. but to 
know what and 
who God is de¬ 
pends on God making him¬ 
self known. on his transcrib¬ 
ing of his being and truth 
into the fabric of our human 
life — foe Word becoming 
flesh, the Divine Reason 
expressing the truth of God 
in incarnation. Christians 
dare to say of a single 
human life, that of Jesus of 
Nazareth, that in him tbe 
fulness of the Godhead was 
pleased to dwell, that in him 
we see foe glory of God. 

This we know, not by 
reason but by faith, a faith 
that is not opposed to reason 
bin goes beyond it in obedi¬ 

ence and devotion. Chris¬ 
tian theology is "faith seek¬ 
ing understanding" and that 

itself in a taction between 
foe via affirmativa, the way 
of affirmation, which seeks 
to come to the knowledge of 
God through images, sym¬ 
bols and sacraments, and 
foe via negativa, or way of 
negation, which returns 
time and again to the over¬ 
whelming otherness of God, 
to the fragility and inade¬ 
quacy of our human 
concepts. 

For the Christian mystics 
aD images, even foe holiest, 
conceal God. not because 
they are evil but because 
they are finite. Yet Christian¬ 
ity as a religion of incarna¬ 
tion affirms at its centre that 
matter is and can be the 
bearer of spirit; that God is 
known in flesh and blood 
and in bread and wine. 
Buildings and worship reso¬ 
nate with the tension — foe 
mosaics of Monreale in 
Sicily and the simplicity of a 

Welsh chapel; foe 
silence of Carthu¬ 
sians and Quak¬ 
ers pointing to foe 
same God 
praised in Bach 
chorales, the Wes¬ 
leys’ hymns and 
Russian chant 
The unfinished 
Suauna of St 
Thomas reminds 
us that all our 
knowledge is 
fragmentary. Did 

not St Paul whose conver¬ 
sion we also celebrate next 
week, remind us that “now 
we see through a glass 
darkly*? The light from 
heaven that blinded Paul on 
the Damascus road was foe 
same fight that led Thomas 
to exclaim foal all his writ¬ 
ing was as straw compared 
with what he had seen. 

□ The Right Rev Geoffrey 
Rowell is Bishop of 
Basingstoke 
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Solicitor 
is jailed 

for fraud 
A SOLICITOR was jailed for 
six years for his part in a 
raultinuDion pound mortgage 
fraud at Wood Green Crown 
Court in north London 
yesterday. 

David Sachs. 50. of 
Stowmarket, Suffolk, was a 
"prime mover” in a swindle 
involving 60 properties which 
defrauded building societies 
outof ESmifiton. JiidgeMarti- 
neau said. Most of the money 
had not been recovered. 

John Skok, 35, of Crouch 
End, north London, a property 
developer, and Liam Leroy, 
35, of Camberwell, southeast 
London, a mortgage broker, 
were jailed for three and a half 
years for conspiracy to de¬ 
fraud. John Aidiniantz, 37, of 
Belgravia. West London, was 
jailed for three years. William 
Eaglen. 46, of Balham. south 
London, a solicitor, received 
two years for conspiracy to 
defraud- 

Soldier who 
killed son 
walks free 

A SOLDIER who killed has 
baby son in a fit of temper 
walked free from the High 
Court in Edinburgh yester¬ 
day (Gillian Bowditeb 
writes). 

Frauds Goodwin, 30, a 
lance corporal, pleaded 
guflty fo the culpable homi¬ 
cide of ten-week-old Nathan 
last September. The baby 
died zn hospital. Goodwin 
admitted staking Ins son 
violently. He was foiled for 
six months, dating from Octo¬ 
ber. which with remission 
meant foal be was freed. 

The judge. Lord Prosser, 
said Goodwin was a good 
man who had not deliberate¬ 
ly lulled his son. Neil Mur¬ 
ray, QC for Goodwin, told 
foe court that what had 
occurred was “an aberra¬ 
tion”. He had been feeding 
Nathan when the baby re¬ 
fused to feed and started 
crying. 
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MP condemns plan to sell commemorative plaques to Americans as ‘embarrassing’ 

Clan chief accused 
of cashing in on 

dead of Culloden 
By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE chief of Scotland’s most 
powerful clan has been ac¬ 
cused of tastelessly cashing in 
on the Battle of Culloden by 
selling Scottish expatriates 
plaques in a memorial garden 
to mark the 250th anniversary 
of the battle next year. 

Lord Macdonald of Mac¬ 
donald, high chief of the Clan 
Donald, has taken a full-page 
advertisement in the expatri¬ 
ate magazine Highlander of¬ 
fering Americans and 
Canadians the chance to hon¬ 
our their ancestors for $250 
(E170). He is creating the 
memorial garden in the 
grounds of Kinloch Lodge on 
Skye, which he and his wife 
Claire, a cookery writer, run 
as a hotel. 

News of the memorial 
garden has brought recrimi¬ 
nations from highlanders who 
feel the venture is in poor 
taste. Cal urn MacDonald. 
Labour MP far Western Isles, 

Lord Macdonald: denies 
he will make any money 

said he found it “almost 
painfully embarrassing". The 
West Highland Free Press 
said the venture was “crass". 

Under the heading “Re¬ 
member Culloden", High¬ 
lander readers are urged to 
act quickly to ensure their 
family's place in history as 

only a limited number of 
memorial stones are avail¬ 
able. “As someone who takes 
pride in your Highland heri¬ 
tage. nothing you do today 
could be more important" the 
advertisement says. 

“Here on the Isle of Skye, 
above the shores of Loch na 
Dal, with the mountains of 
Knoydart across the sound of 
Sleat, the sense of history is 
palpable. The past lives on 
and Kinloch is a very special 
place for any Highlander and 
his family." Attached to the 
advertisement is a coupon. 

Commemorative stones are 
available in three sizes and 
styles starting at $250. At the 
centre of the garden will be a 
stone dedicated to all those 
who fen. Around it will be the 
stones bought by individuals. 

Lord Macdonald, eighth 
chief of the Clan Donald, 
whose motto is Per mare per 
terras (By Land and Sea), says 
he will make very little money 
out of the venture, which will 
also commemorate his 25th 

The defeat of the Jacobites at the Battle of Culloden in 1746 crushed Stuart hopes of regaining the throne 

anniversary as high chief. “1 
don’t want to let the anniversa¬ 
ry pass without sane input 
from myself." he said. 

He denies attempting to 
cash in on the battle. “You will 
obviously get people who will 
say that, no matter what I try 
to do. 1 am quite happy with it 
and the dan commissioners 
are quite happy with it By the 
time we have created a garden 
I will make very lithe indeed 
out of it That is not the idea." 

The row over the memorial 
garden has led to accusations 
that during die battle, the 
Macdonalds of Macdonald 
did little to support the Jaco¬ 
bite cause. It is said that Lord 
Godfrey's ancestor. Sir Alex¬ 

ander Macdonald of Sleat. 
pleged to raise a dan in 
support of Prince Charles if he 
landed with a sizeable French 
force. When the Prince arrived 
with only a handful of sol¬ 
diers. Sir Alexander is said to 
have derided not to risk the 
dan. 

Next year’s 250th anniversa¬ 
ry of Culloden will be marked 
by a number of events 
throughout Scotland. Ross 
Mackenzie of the National 
Trust far Scotland, which 
owns the site of the Culloden 
battlefield near Inverness, 
says the Trust is planning a 
major exhibition called The 
Swords and The Sorrows. 
There will also be a series of 

lectures throughout next sum¬ 
mer by eminent Jacobite 
historians. 

“That is ail we are doing. 
There will be no reenactments 
or anything like that Our 
intention is not to celebrate but 
to commemorate. There are 
L200 dead clansmen tn die 
geld. The idea of celebration 
seems to be creeping info some 
of the events planned, which 1 
think is a pity." 

The National Trust Centre 
at Culloden is expecting an 
especially large number of 
visitors next year. There are 
normally around 120,000 pay¬ 
ing visitors to the centre, but 
access to the battlefield itself is 
free. More than 250,000 are 
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estimated to visit it each year. 
“There are a lot of Canadians 
and Americans who would not 
be where they are today if it 
were not for CuDoden. It is a 
very emotive rite which holds 
a great deal of significance for 
very many people." Mr Mac¬ 
kenzie said. 

The Battle of Culloden is 
commemorated evesy year on 
April 16 when a service is held 
on the battlefield. As well as 
bring the bloodiest of all the 
Jacobite engagements, it was 
the last pitched battle fo be 
fought on British soiL It 
quashed forever Stuart hopes 
of regaining the throne and 
plunged the highlands into a 
period of vicious retribution. 

Casinos 
press for 
US-style 
jackpots 
Bv Dominic Kennedy 

GAMING machines that pay 
six-figure jackpots wfll be in¬ 
stalled in British casinos if a 
campaign to liberalise the 
gaming laws is successful 

The British Casino Associ¬ 
ation is lobbying Michael 
Howard, the Horae Secretary, 
to allow Las Vegas-style slot 
machines. The number of 
machines would be derided by 
the local licensing authority 
and depend on the type and 
size of the club. 

Peter Byme, operations di¬ 
rector of London. Chibs, which 
operates six. casinos in the 
capital said: They could be 
linked to other machines to 
have a jackpot of hundreds of 
thousands of pounds. Why 
not? Pfeople can win that kind 
of money on the tables." 

Mr Howard has indicated 
he is willing to allow six such 
machines per casino, which 
the industry regards as a 
symbolically important relax¬ 
ation of die rules. 

Casinos are trying to per¬ 
suade politicians to lift many 
of the restrictions imposed by 
the Gaming Act 1968. Mr 
Howard is expected to publish 
a consultation paper on dereg¬ 
ulation in the spring. 

Accident 
team may 

salvage 
helicopter 

Air accident investigators - 
were yesterday considering ‘ 
how to salvage the beficoptar 
winch ditched into the North ~ 
Sea on Thursday after being . 
Struck by lightning. The 
Bristow Tiger sank in 4008 
of water shortly after the 16' 
passengers ana two crew 
were picked np from lifcrafis - 
140 utiles northeast of “ 
Aberdeen. 

Lottery charges 
Ali Hirii 4L of Tottenham, 
north London, and Fatima 
Qaassein. 32. of East Ham. 
were charged with trying to: 
obtain £149396 by dereptitra 
from tiie National Lottery. 
They were remanded on bah 
by jBow Street magistrates. 

Rail disruption ^ 
An electrical Ere at Bir¬ 
mingham New Street station ' 
disrupted services for travel¬ 
lers yesterday morning. AH 
trains running in and out of 
the city were cancelled and 
services will be disrupted 
over the weekend- 

Death fine 
Severn Trent Water was; 
fined £100.000 by Leicester 
Crown Court aver the death 
of Kevin Sutton, who was ' 
electrocuted when his tipper 
truck touched overhead pow¬ 
er fines at a site where the 
company was laying pipes. 

Baby drowns 
A 10-month-old baity 
drowned in a bath he was 
sharing with Ins brother, 
aged 3, while their mother. 
Susan Chapman, of Esh Win- . 
nlng, Co Durham, was in 
another room potting on . 
makeup. 

Benefit success 
More than four oat of five 
people eligible for benefits to 
help those on low incomes 
are darning Stem, the latest 
government figures show. 
The takenp rate for family 
credit haff improved to two 
thirds of those eligible. 

Ball hits £8,280 
A 150-year-old golf ball sold 
for £&280 at a Phillips auc¬ 
tion in Chester yesterday. The 
mintamditian baQ, made of 
leather stuffed with boiled 
chicken feathers, originally 
cost 3s 6d (the equivalent of 
about £U5 today). 

PCconvicted 
A policeman was found guilty 
of stealing about £325 from a 
football pools round be col¬ 
lected. PC Derek Edmonds, 
44. of Leeds, was remanded 
on bail by Bradford Crown 
Court for pre-sentence 
reports. 
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Fall of Presidential Palace conjures up images of Apocalypse 
GROZNY means terrible in Rus¬ 
sian: on Thursday night it was 
apocalyptic. As Russian troops 
stormed the Presidential Palace, 
abandoned and set ablaze by 
Chechen defenders, the burning 
city rocked to an artillery barrage 
of an unprecedented scale, while 
tank advances in the southwest 
and east virtually sealed the re¬ 
maining open route south. 

The road to hell is the route by 
which we entered Grozny on 
Thursday evening in a lumbering 
while Volga driven by a Chechen 
fighter as Rassran troops stormed 
the palace. We started the journey 
as the light failed, our ears strain¬ 
ing for the sound of a jet engine 
that would signify the approach of 
a Russian Frogfoot lighter, our 
headlights turned off. The road 

Anthony Loyd reports on a 
journey along the road to helL 
the route leading into the 
inferno that was once Grozny. 
Given Chechen determination 
to fight on. the nightmare 
may have only just begun 

was tittle more than a grey streak 
in the snow before us. and led 
quickly into the pulsating, thump¬ 
ing glow of Grozny. On the 
southern outskirts of the city we 
were slopped by Chechen fighters 
and given our first bad news the 
way ahead was now sealed by 
Russian tank fire. Our driver, 
Sahid. tapped the Kalashnikov 

that lay across his knees and did a 
confident U-turn to an alternative 
bade route—one that was to prove 
every bit as lethal 

The Russian artillery was falling 
around us. crashing in waves 
among houses silhouetted by 
flames. Severed tram tines hung 
crazily across streets devoid of life 
except for the occasional scuttling 

shadow of a fighter — JDantesque 
figures against the orange glow 
and smoke. . 

Our heavy car skidded at the 
base of an exposed hill. We could 
only leap out and push. The car 
ground slowly up the slope, with 
os silent inside it once more as the 
road levelled out Below lay the 
city centre. The noise and shell 
detonations rocked us through the 
sides of the car. Only Sahid 
seemed unperturbed. Two groups 
of Chechens had already waved us 
down and urged us back. He had 
called out cheerily to each and 
driven on, as 1 stared ahead in a 
state of fear. 

Ruptured gas pipes blazed 
around burning buildings; Grad 
missiles streaked across the sky; 
Hares floated on high, casting an 

eerie purple light through the 
biflowing smoke and flames be- 
lowrsheDs burst above us while 
the sound of small-arms and 
machine-gun fire seemed to reach 
a crescendo. 

We stopped suddenly outside a 
two-storey stone house. Aban¬ 
doned by its owners, it had been 
temporarily requisitioned by the 
nine photographers and one tele¬ 
vision cameraman who had 
elected to stay oaNews of the 
presidency’s loss had been brought 
by an English-speaking Chechen 
fighter. Makshanp, who had earli¬ 
er in the afternoon tokl the 
photographers that his forces had 
withdrawn from the palace and set 
it ablaze. Peter Jouvenal the 
cameraman from Frontline News 
Television, had seen the palace 

shortly before. “Smoke was pour¬ 
ing from the bottom and the 
fragment It was on fire vnws 
shelling around it was continuing. 
There was' no flag above it he 

said. - 
The fighting around the presi¬ 

dency had been growing increas¬ 
ingly desperate over the past two 
days, and as the Russians had 
tightened their grip around Free¬ 
dom Square so die Chechen fight¬ 
ers had had to swim the river to 
enter or leave the palace. Some 
hud already left the city, taking 
their weapons with them, and 
moving smith to the hills beyond. 

But now it was impossible to gel 
near the presidency. Evento leave 
our shelter was an appalling risk, 
listening to toe BBC World Ser¬ 
vice we greeted President Yeltsin's 

announcement, in which he said 
that now the palace had fallen his 
Interior Ministry forces Rpuld 
“restore law. order and cml rights 
to the Chechen people", with hoots 
of derision as the barrage thun¬ 
dered ok tire Russians were ap¬ 
parently intent on destroying Ae 
dtYinordertoretain.il. t 

Dzhokbar Dudayev, the Chech¬ 
en rebel leader, as a former Soviet 
strategic bomber commander; will 
be no stranger to a policy of 
mutually-assured mass 
destruction. _ _ 

Given the Russian disregard for 
civilian casualties and ^ the 
Chechens' will to fight or&fgt thc 
southern half of the city thg» sSH 
hold in spite of its vhtnai seafiag 
from the south, gmjptiijjg^ 
mare may be far from oyer.' - 

Defiant Chechen fighters 
pledge a fight to the end 

From Amatol Lieven in Grozny 

AN EERIE lull fell over a 
snow-blanketed Grozny yes¬ 
terday, as the Russian Army 
failed to press ahead with its 
offensive against the Chechen- 
held east and south of the city. 

The Chechens have estab¬ 
lished a new. apparently 
strong front line along the 
Sunzna river, which runs 
through the middle of Grozny. 

Chechen fighters said they 
had abandoned the railway 
station, their last position west 
of the Sunzha. The area round 
the station has seen some of 
the fiercest fighting in the past 
three weeks. 

Chechen military leaders 
and ordinary fighters alike, 
however, declared that the loss 
of the Presidential Palace on 
Thursday would make no 
difference to their struggle, 
and that they would fight to 
the end to hold the rest of the 
city. There were no obvious 
signs of a collapse of Chechen 
organisation or morale. 

Aslan Maskhadov, the 
Chechen commander-in-chief, 
returned to Grozny yesterday 
from unsuccessful negotia¬ 
tions with the Russian Gov¬ 
ernment in Moscow, through 
a ferocious Russian night 
bombardment. Colonel 
Maskhadov pointed out that 
even with their overwhelming 
superiority, it had taken the 
Russians almost six weeks to 
get as far as they had. 

He told Western journalists 
in Grozny. “The palaa is a 
symbol, but so is every build¬ 
ing in Grozny. Russia will 

have to fight us for every 
house until there are no 
houses left, and then we’ll go 
to fight in the mountains." 

A lengthy tour by car yester¬ 
day through the Chechen-held 
eastern and southern half of 
Grozny showed the huge ex¬ 
tent of the area remaining in 
Chechen hands. The southern 
suburbs of Oktyabrsky and 
Chemcrechiye remain largely 
undamaged, though Russian 
bombardment of them is in¬ 
tensifying. In Chemorechiye, 
a bomb on Thursday night 
destroyed a block of flats near 
the market, killing a Russian 
woman and wounding several 
others. Only the fact that so 
many people have left prevent¬ 
ed a massive tragedy. Re¬ 
markably, however, the 

market in Chemorechiye con¬ 
tinues to function, even as 
intermittent artillery fire 
thumps in the distance. A 
woman called Zara Dovlat 
Musayeva, selling chocolate 
and soft drinks, said: “Of 
course 1 am afraid, but 1 have 
no other choice but to work 
here. My flat in the city is 
destroyed. I am living with 
relatives in the countryside, 
and I feel bad about it. I must 
try to pay my way.' 

In these areas, although 
people are now fleeing in large 
numbers, a considerable part 
of the population still remains, 
and continues to lead a senti- 
normal life. Children were 
playing in the streets, and 
their parents were pulling 
them along on miniature 

sledges. Towards the centre, 
any appearance of normality 
disappears, and. more and 
more houses are in ruins. 
Only a few people are about, 
some taking advantage of the 
lull to return to the city and 
rescue possessions. 

Yesterdays lull could be due 
to Russian exhaustion or re¬ 
grouping. but could also be 
partly due to very heavy falls 
of snow and low cloud over 
Grozny. Russian planes con¬ 
tinued to swoop and dive over 
the city, sending cars swerving 
into ditches and people run¬ 
ning for cover. They were met 
with volleys with ineffective 
fire from automatic rifles and 
the occasional anti-aircraft 

11 
Dzhokhar Dudayev speaking in a televised interview 
yesterday, when he urged sanctions against Russia 

gun. 
Meanwhile, Dzhokhar 

Dudayev, the defiant leader, 
said Russia* military on¬ 
slaught had failed to crush his 
people. Speaking to journalists 
in the rebel-held region, he 
said the Chechens were pre¬ 
pared to put up' with more 
sorrow. He called on the 
outside world to impose sanc¬ 
tions on Russia because of its 
actions in Chechenia. "Any 
help, whether financial or 
technical .. .goes co the party 
of war," he said. 

He also said he had warned 
world leaders, including 
Boutros Boutros. Ghali, the 
UN Secretary-General, and 
President Clinton, about the 
danger that nuclear weapons 
would be used in the region. 
Chechenia itself has no 
nuclear weapons. ■ ■ 

WHEN ARE YOU 
BOOKING YOUR BURGLARY? 
As the cold dark evenings continue, you’re 
probably thinking about booking your 
summer holiday. Burglars have other 
thoughts. Don’t present them with an ideal 
opportunity. Think about security now. 

Safeguard your family and property 
with a Telecom Security monitored 
alarm system. 

It's connected 24 hours a day to our 
fully-manned Monitoring Centre via your 
phone line. 

Within seconds of the alarm being 
triggered (by intruder or fire) we check 
for false alarms. And then alert the 
emergency services. Fast You're even 
covered for medical emergencies. 

For a surprisingly modest outlay - and 
with payment options available* - you can 
have total peace of mind all year round. 
Whether you’re home or away. 

Book Telecom Security not a burglary, 
by simply calling ihe number below for a 

Telecom 
Security 
24 HOUR MONITORED 
_ALARMS_ 

PEACE OF MIND 
AROUND THE CLOCK 

YES. I’D LIKE YO KNOW MORE ABOUT 

TELECOM SECURITY (TICK AS APPROPRIATE) 

□ PLEASE CONTACT AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO 
ARRANGE A FREE HOME SURVEY. 

□ PLEASE SENO ME A FREE COPY OF YOUR 

COLOUR BROCHURE. 

free survey. 
MWURSAUS5/M5.., 

CALL US FREE 

0800 010 999 
Aca GWIX4L3? 

ADDRESS 

■5 

tNOTONM. WMWL COiMCH. FOR SECURITY SYSTEMS 

TELECOM SECURITY S A BSS7W MgHfcOtTEP MSTAUgR 

0?^ 

POSTCODE. 

TO: TELECOM SECURITY LIMITED, 
FREEPOST {TK819), I 

FELTHAM TW13 4BR. (NO STAMP NEEDED) j 

rn/M ■ INSTALLATION PRICES START FROM AS LITTLE AS C570 FOR A FLAT AND FROM 
rnwIVI tOfU £875 FOR A HOUSE. ANNUAL MONITORING FEES START FROM £99 AND £119 
RESPECTIVELY. PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND ARE CORRECT AT THE TIME OF GOING TO PRESS (U95). 

* P@ymenl options available, subject to status. Written details on request 

Grozny women in their block of flats after it was hit by a bomb yesterday 

Exhausted 
Pope has 
to rest at 
church From John Phillips in home 

From Christopher Thomas 

IN COLOMBO 

THE Pope, looking frail 
kissed a bowl of Sri Lankan 
soil on his arrival at Colombo 
airport yesterday, an alterna¬ 
tive to his now-abandoned 
tradition of bending to loss the 
ground when visiting a coun¬ 
try for the first time. 

The pontiff was so exhaust¬ 
ed that he stopped his 
“Popemobile" soon after leav¬ 
ing the airport and took an 
unscheduled 20-minute rest at 
St Anthony's Roman Catholic 
Church, causing consterna¬ 
tion among security men and 
focal clergy. 

Later, in a brief address, he 
tacitly appealed for under¬ 
standing from Buddhist 
monks who are boycotting his 
visit dedaring his “highest 
regard for the followers of 
Buddhism", the majority reli¬ 
gion in Sri Lanka. 

The Pope, watched by a 
small crowd held behind bar¬ 
riers several hundred yards 
away, said he ardently hoped 
his visit would serve to 
“strengthen the good wxli bo- 
tween us. and chat it will 
reassure every one of the 
Catholic Church’s desire for 
inter-religious dialogue and 
cooperation in building a 
more just and fraternal 
world". Buddhist monks held 
out tittle prospect that this 
overture would persuade 
them to accept an invitation to 
meet him today. They are 
upset that in his book. Cross¬ 
ing the Threshold of Hope, he 
described Buddhism as 
"largely an atheistic syston". 

THE Italian “post-Fastist” 
leader. Gianfranco fini, is to 
ask his followers to renounce 
racism and anti-Semitism next 
week. 

Signor Fini will make the 
appeal at a congress deigned 
to give more respectability to 
latter-day disciples of Benito 
Mussolini. 

The paper to be discussed at 
the forum reportedly includes 
an "explicit condemnation of 
anti-Semitism and anti-Jew¬ 
ishness, even when these are 
camouflaged with the propa¬ 
gandists cover of anti-Zion¬ 
ism”. The meeting is to be held 
in the spa town of Fruggi. 

Signor Fini. 42, will propose 
that toe Italian Social Move¬ 
ment founded by his mentor, 
Giorgio Almiranre, in 1946 be 
dissolved and that its mem¬ 
bers join the National Alli¬ 
ance, which he founded in 
January last year together 
with renegade former mem¬ 
bers of the Christian Demo¬ 
crat Party. 

The proposed text of the 
congress paper also apparent¬ 
ly strongly disavows Mussoli¬ 
ni's 1938 racial laws, which 
barred Jews from a number of 
areas of public life and em¬ 
ployment. and paved the way 
for the deportation of thou¬ 
sands to death camps. 

Signor Fmi hopes thaL the 
congress will be a turning 
point a right-wing equivalent 
of the Italian Communist par¬ 
ty congress held in Bologna in 
1991, when the leadership 
decided to break completely' 
with Marxism and change die 
party name to the Democratic 
Party of the Left . 

But he faces strong opposition* 
from diehard neo-Fascists 
such as Kno Rauti arid 
Teodpro Buon tempo, who 
have threatened to farm a 
breakaway .“Fascist Re¬ 
foundation" party after the 
example of the hardline Com¬ 
munist Refaundation minority 
party which emerged from the 
1991 congress. 

ft is understood that the 
statute being presented to the 
gathering would also make no 
reference to corporatism—the 
old Fascist doctrine of the 
state’s duty to control die 
economy through corpora¬ 
tions representing the profes¬ 
sions and differing interests. 

Paradoxically Signor Fini is 
proposing to jettison this strat¬ 
egy just as the technocrat 
Govwnment headed by 
Lamberto Dini would tie in 
well with his right-wing phi¬ 
losophy. But Signor Fmi has 
said his party will not support 
a vote of confidence for Signor 
Dini in parliament next week 
on the grounds that techno¬ 
cratic ministers from the pre¬ 
vious government were not 

Signor fmi has been 
praised by many Italians for 
attempting to bring the neo- 
Faast minority into democrat- 
ic politics arfa trying to fashion 
a conservative party to fill the 
vacuum created by the dis¬ 
grace of the Christian Demo¬ 
crats in Italy's corruption 
scandal. But the resignation of 
Silvio Berlusconi, die former 
Prime Minister, has left si¬ 
gnor Fmi in a weaker position 
to challenge traditionalist par¬ 
ty chieftains at the congress. 

Vatican bars speech by rebel cleric 
Rome: The Vatican has inter¬ 
vened to prevent Gustavo 
Gutierrez, a Peruvian priest 
widely credited with fast de¬ 
veloping liberation Theol¬ 
ogy, from speaking to 
students at Rome's Gregorian 
University, the training. 
ground for much of the hier¬ 
archy of the Roman Catholic 
Church (John Phillips writes). 

Academic authorities there 
invited Father Gutierrez, au¬ 

thor of the 1971 book Libera¬ 
tion 77reofogy. for “a con vers 
satfon with, students". How-: 
ever this angered Cardinal 
Pio Laghi, bead of the Pontifi¬ 
cal Congregation for Catholic 
Education, who is Grand -. 
Chancellor of Gregorian, and *, 
he ordered the lecture 
cancelled. 

The Peruvian priest how¬ 
ever. was undeterred by the 
Vatican vem. and explained 

his views at the Brazilian 
College, one of the many 
Rome seminaries. Hundreds 
of stadente ram to listen. - 
'It knot the first time he hay 

brushed with Vatican author¬ 
ity over liberation Theology, 
a doctrine advocating that 
Christians 'take-.social and 
political action, to defend the 
poor. The Pope says priests 
should not be.involved in. 
politics. \ • \.: 

Aids girl’s 
parents sue 

hospital 

Louvre theft 
Puis: Thieves at die Louvre 
museum stole a battle-axe 
from a sculpture by the 17th 
century artist Desjardins, ft 
was the second theft in a 
month and the third in six 
months, police said. (AFP) 

Bazargan dies 
Parisr Mefrdi Bazargan. the 
former Iranian Prime Minis¬ 
ter who led the first Govern¬ 
ment after the late Shah’s* 
overthrow in 1979, died yester- 
day 'ih'Zurich of heart failure. 
He waS 8t'. (Reuter) ' 

3 Gbituary. page 21 

Egyptians shot 

Fini will urge parly 
to reject racism 

and anti-Semitism 

Assiot: Police officers shot 
dead four leading members of 
the Islamic militant Garaaa 
al-lslamiya organisation in a 
raid on a flat in the southern 
Egyptian village of Basqa- 
1oun: (Reuter) 

Volcano threat 
Geneva; Two big volcanoes 
are expected to erupt near 
Goma, Zaire, next month, 
threatening 800.000 Rwandan 
refugees. The United Nations 
is calling far funds to move 
them to safety. (Reuter) 

Waco lawsuit 
The Australian parents of Ai- 
sba Gyarfas. 17, who died with 
her daughter Startle, one, in 
fre Waco cult fire, have filed a 
$52 million (£33 million) law¬ 
suit against the American 
government (AP) 

Protest ends 
Lima: President Fujimori’s es- 
1 I tlT-1 nn'frw V 

qualified from taking part fa 
Peru’s national elections, after 
collapsing. (AP) 

Goodwill note 
Seoul: In an apparent good- 
will gesture to America. Neath 
Korea has reportedly invited 
President Clinton’s half-broth¬ 
er Roger, a pop singer, to par- 
form at its spring sports 
festivaL (AP) 

Disney fine 
Paris: Jean-Yves DubreuH a 
fanner Disneyland Paris exec¬ 
utive, was fined 3,000 francs 
(£360) after labour officials ob¬ 
jected to a ban on beards and 
moustaches in employee 
contracts. (Reuter) . 

Love match 
Hong Kong: St Valentine's 
Day. the Western day for lov¬ 
ers, willithis year coincide with 
toe Chinese version for the 
first time since 1976. promis¬ 
ing a double dose of romance 
here. (Reuter) 
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Bucharest The parents of affe 
six-year-old girl suffering 
from Aids are suing the Roma¬ 
nian Government and the 
hospital where they claim rite 
was infected with the HIV 
virus by an unclean syringe 
while being treated, for an ear 
infection (Adam LeBor writes). 

Violeta and Gabriel 
CaUnduc - are demanding 
£120,000 from die Ministry of 
Health and St Mary Hospital 
in the eastern city erf Iasi over 
their daughter,iasmina. 

The case could lead to a 
flood of similar claims around 
the country in which almost 
3.000 children have the HIV 
virus, the highest rato in 
Europe. 
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Promise of aid for Kobe fails to silence outcry over rescue delays 

Cranes move in yesterday under a collapsed bridge after the Government ordered a speed-up in restoration in Nishinomiya, one of the areas worst hit by the quake 

From Gwen Robinson fn tokyo 

TOMUCHI MURAYAMA, 
the Japanese Prime Minister, 
last night admitted shortcom¬ 
ings in handling the aftermath 
of the Kobe earthquake. 

Delays in sending troops to 
help the rescue effort and the 
revelation that Mr Murayama 
heard of the quake through a 
television news programme 
have resulted in the media, 
turning on the Government. ; 

With the number of dead 
and missing rising above 
5.000. a national record fora 
natural disaster since the To¬ 
kyo quake of 1923. media' 
commentators and quake sur¬ 
vivors have blamed the high 
toll and heavy damage on 
delays in the . response of 
Government agencies. 

Mr Murayama acknowl¬ 
edged that there were short- ■ 
comings in the Government's 
emergency management sys¬ 
tem to deal wjth a disaster of 
such magnitude.' In & speech; 
to the Diet he said the Govern-; 
menr.would “dpeverything in 
its pow^m morease Md-fo 
victims mid step up relief 

services. His pledges, howev¬ 
er. did little to soften the 
mounting outcry in. Japan's 
usually docile mainstream 
media. TBS, a national tele¬ 
vision network, said MrMur- 
ayama.'s speech “sounded 
more Iflce a bureaucratic ad¬ 
dress. lacking the caring and 
kind, tones that survivors need 
to hear". Television stations 

' also gave prominent air time 
to.an old woman, huddled m a 
makeshift shelter in' Kobe, 
who screamed abuse at Mr 
Murayama when he . toured 
.stricken areas on Thursday. 

Comments by other Gov- 
- eminent ministers and senior 

offirials appeared to do little to 
stem the backlash, particular¬ 
ly :: remarks - by Ibfcuo 
Tamazawa, who heads the 
Defence Agency: Mr Tama- 
zawa said it was "true that it 
tookr a .while** for troops to 
reach the, disaster zone. "But 
we would learn from .this 
experience," he said yesterday. 

The two-day delay-m the 
arrival, of mifitarypersonnd 
to help relief and rescue operar 

tians has become a key point 
of criticism. By yesterday, 
nearly 15.000 personnel hum 
all branches of the Services 
had joined rescue operations 
in Kobe. At least 4,438 people 
were confirmed dead, with 
hopes -fading for more than 
650 people believed to be 
trapped under nibble foe four 
days. Rescue workers stepped 

23.000, as authorities ex¬ 
pressed fears of further violent 
aftershocks or landslides. 
More than 300,000 homeless 
people crammed into schools, 
halls, and other makeshift 
refuges in and around the city, 
raising questions about how 
long education and other pub¬ 
lic services oould remain sus¬ 
pended in a region of more 

6 People are getting desperate. They have 
lost everything and they don't know how 
. they are going to get money or how 

they’re going to feed their families 9 

up their e 
ofafteshc 

their efforts amid a series 
lodes yesterday. 

However, there were rela¬ 
tively few survivors among 
more than 200 bodies pulled 
from die debris. One man. 
aged 77, did survive for four 
days in intense cold, without 
food or water, under his 
destroyed home. The number 
of injured rose to nearly 

than 2.4 million people. The 
insanitary conditions have 
added urgency to the crisis. In 
most evacuation centres there 
are more than 100 people to 
one toilet fold little water for 
flushing or washing, aid 
workers say. 

“There are severe mental as 
wdl as physical dangers in 
keeping people too long in 

such conditions.- Osamu 
HiroL a professor at Tokyo 
University, said last night. 
“We need psychologists' as 
well as doctors." 

Relief efforts, however, still 
appear to be concentrated on 
finding survivors, restoring 
basic services such as electric¬ 
ity and water, and clearing 
debris from the streets. The 
Government has announced 
plans to build up to 2.000 
emergency dwellings, but it 
remains unclear where the 
majority of homeless people 
will go. 

In economic terms the 
disaster is the worst in Japan’s 
history. Economists, who are 
trying to assess the costs of 
reconstruction, say they could 
reach £127 billion. 

Most commentators agree 
that in the long term, the 
gargantuan task of rebuilding 
Kobe will act as a stimulus on 
Japan’s economy, generating 
jobs, business for small and 
large companies and boosting 
imports. But in the short term, 
the price will be heavy. Add¬ 

ing to the financial burdens is 
the suspension for the time 
being of commercial shipping 
operations from Kobe. Japan's 
second largest port, and the 
damage inflicted on numerous 
factories. 

Observers in Kobe said 
yesterday that law' and order 
appeared to be breaking 
down, although no violence 
has been reported- In the first 
two days after the quake, there 
were no reports of looting, 
even from shops with goods 
displayed behind broken win¬ 
dows. nor from houses stand¬ 
ing empty. 

Now. however, “people are 
getting desperate," said a 
shopkeeper who owns a store 
in an arcade m downtown 
Kobe. “People have lost every¬ 
thing. and they are worried 
about their future. They don’t 
know how they Ye going to get 
money or how they Ye going to 
feed their families." The shop¬ 
keeper. a middle-aged 
woman, said the proprietors 
in the arcade had derided to 
form a security team. 

New China heroine 
stays home to keep 
her husband happy 

From Jonathan Mjrsky in hong kong 

CHINA'S Communist Party's 
insatiable quest for role mod¬ 
els for its people has come up 
with two new examples: a 
village that publishes accurate 
statistics and an army wife 
whose good deeds inspire near 
miracles of motivation 
through the length and 
breadth of the land. 

For decades ihe Chinese 
have been told to emulate 
villagers who hacked prosper¬ 
ous farms out of rocky moun¬ 
tainsides. “iron-men" oil 
workers who laboured in 
freezing winters, and students 
who dived into cesspits to 
rescue drowning peasants. 
Above all has towered the 
legendary hero. Lei Feng, the 
simple soldier who performed 
countless altruistic acts for his 
comrades before dying in an 
accident Mysteriously, his 
anonymous deeds were re¬ 
corded in official photographs 
and were later published in a 
book. 

The first of the new models 
is the town of Wuxingdian in 
Hubei province, hailed for not 
using false statistics in its 
annual production reports 
and reporting to the authori¬ 
ties “how things really were”. 
This is a considerable achieve¬ 
ment. Such high officials as 
Zhang Sai. director of the 
State Statistical Bureau, regu¬ 
larly describe widespread 
“false, negative, corrupt statis¬ 
tics" that make it impossible 
for the state to formulate 
accurate plans. 

Few women become nat¬ 
ional models, and those who 
did in the past were muscular 
over-fulfillers of production 
norms in factories or fields. 
But that Maoist model has 
been superceded by a different 
sort of feminine inspiration. 

Rather than mining coal or 
stringing high-tension power 
cables, she stands by her man. 
As it happens, with growing 
unemployment in China, 
women are being encouraged 
to give up their jobs in favour 
of men and to look after their 
families. 

Such a model is Han Suyun 
“a good military wife". Her 
domestic behaviour is being 
given the full propaganda 
treatment by newspapers, 
many national organisations 
and the top levels of the party 
and the army. 

As with Lei Ffeng. it is all 
recorded, in this case on video. 
Copies of this epic of selfless¬ 

ness are being nationally dis¬ 
tributed. Ms Hon. from a 
village in the northeast, “de¬ 
fied her parents and neigh¬ 
bours' objections", and moved 
in with the family of her 
soldier fiance while he was on 
active service. 

Ir was a large family and 
virtually all of its members 
were ill. Thanks to her undi¬ 
vided attention to his family. 
Ms Han's husband-to-be rose 
to become an “outstanding 
border defence officer". 

In a country beset by cor¬ 
ruption and greed that has 
infected even the army. Ms 
Han’s example, says the Peo¬ 
ple's Daily, should inspire 
others “to discover, sum up 
and promote similar mutual- 
support examples who love 
the party, the motherland, the 
people, and the people's 
armed forces". 

Hers, it is said, “is the 
development of the Let Feng 
spirit". In addition Ms Hah 
has bone cancer in both legs. 
Because of her. all military 
wives are being exhorted to 
support their husbands. 

Three military wives at the 
other end of the country are 
reported to have “voluntarily 
asked to be allowed to work at 
the border ... to support their 
husbands", and 46 other mili¬ 
tary wives have been com¬ 
mended for “not complaining 
about family problems and for 
supporting their husbands". 

Forty-three officers “in a 
certain regiment" who had 
asked to be transferred “have 
thrown themselves heart and 
soul into their work". In her 
home county- cotton farmers 
“have over-fulfilled the state 
quota". In Guangdong prov¬ 
ince in the southeast, “promot¬ 
ing good deeds has emerged 
among three million women". 

Ms Han’s husband has 
appeared on television regret¬ 
ting that he neglected her 
cancer, which is being cured 
by an admiring hospital, and 
she has appeared to tell her 
life-story in a “21-minute sob- 
filled speech". 
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Veterans’ fuiy fuels dispute over exhibition of the Hiroshima bomber 

Enola Gay. the B29 that dropped the Hiroshima bomb 

From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT TRUMAN said he 
did not lose a minute's sleep over 
dropping two atom bombs on Japan. 
But now. nearly 50 years on. Wash¬ 
ington is in uproar over how to 
commemorate his decision. 

Two views of history have collid¬ 
ed. pitting liberal historians and 
peace groups, which say the bomb¬ 
ings were immoral against Second 
World War veterans who say up to a 
million Allied lives were saved 
because Japan surrendered before it 
had to be invaded. Yesterday, the 

American Legion demanded the 
cancellation of a proposed exhibition 
of the Enola Gay, the B29 which 
dropped the bomb on Hiroshima, 
for portraying America as the ag¬ 
gressor. They also called for the 
dismissal of Marlin Hanvit curator 
of the National Air and Space 
Museum, which rlaimc to be the 
world's most popular museum, with 
8.2 million visitors last year. 

Even more ominously. Republi¬ 
cans mi Capitol HHl announced that 
they would hold hearings into the 
roles of the museum's parent, the 
venerable Smithsonian Institution, 
as custodian of America's history 

and recipients of millions of dollars 
in fedaal funds. In dispute is foe 
degree to which revisionist history 
has been embraced to ensure confor¬ 
mity with political correctness. 

The feud has been simmering fora 
year since a decision to bring the 
Enola Gay out of mothballs to marts 
foe 50th azmiversaiy of the war’s 
end. So far, there have been five 
revisions of the accompanying text 
and photographs to tty to accommo¬ 
date objections by (he veterans and 
others who said Japan was shown as 
the victim of America's racist ven¬ 
geance. rather than foe country that 
started the war. The last straw for the 

American Legion was a downward 
revision by the museum of estimates 
for GIs who would have died in a 
tend invasion from 229,000 to 
63,000. After the war ChurchflJ said 
that at least a miffion Americans and 
halfa-million British troops would 
have been casualties. Between 
70,000 and 100.000 Japanese died in 
Hiroshima and 40,000 in Nagasaki, 

' plus many thousands in subsequent 
years from radiation sickness. 

William Detwdler, Commander 
of foe American Legion, complained 
that foe exhibits questioned Tru¬ 
man's morality in dropping foe 
bomb to end the war quickly. It also 

suggested to hundreds of thousands 
of Americans whose lives were 
spared foal foeir survival was 
bought at foe cost of revenge, Mr 
Detweiler said. When he was 
warned by Smithsonian officials of 
difficulties from academics, Mr 
Detweiler snapped that without foe 
sacrifice of those who fought in the 
war, there would be no such com¬ 
munity to be concerned about. 

Physicians for Social Responsi¬ 
bility, claiming to represent 20,000 
health care professionals opposed to 
nuclear weapons, asked the Smith¬ 
sonian not to yield to pressure from 

ipoinn tn sanitise history. 
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Gurus give Clinton 
guidance on path 
back to popularity 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT CLINTON yes¬ 
terday marked the second 
anniversary of his inaugura¬ 
tion. a wounded and bewil¬ 
dered leader still searching 
Hamlet-tike for a compelling 
new way forward following 
November's election rout. 

In recenr days, he and his 
wife. Hillary, have quietly 
invited dozens of politicians, 
scholars, consultants, “per¬ 
sonal-growth" and “peak-per¬ 
formance" gurus, and even 
journalists, to the White 
House and Camp David, ea¬ 
gerly soliciting their views on 
how to salvage a presidency 
whose early dreams have 
turned so sour. 

Last Saturday alone, more 
than 20 intellectuals, includ¬ 
ing a British sociologist and 
religious thinker. Os Guin¬ 
ness. spent four hours at the 
presidential retreat in Mary¬ 
land's mountains, discussing 
the role of government with 
the Clintons. 

The President has strongly 
defended these brain-storm¬ 

ing sessions, arguing that he 
would be foolish not to take 
advantage of some of Ameri¬ 
ca's best brains. His critics 
contend that the meetings 
merely reinforce the impres¬ 
sion that Mr Clinton is a 
President who does not know 
what he stands for. and draw 
mocking comparison with 
Nancy "Reagan’s recourse to 
an astrologer. "It'S almost 
giggle sum." said Ben 
Wattenberg. a senior fellow at 
the conservative American 
Enterprise Institute. 

Mr Clinton will disclose the 
fruits of his consultations in 
his State of the Union address 
to Congress next Tuesday. The 
President is expected to return 
to foe centrist “New Demo¬ 
crat" themes with which he so 
successfully wooed middle- 
class suburbanites in the 1992 
campaign, in particular the 
ideas that citizens have re¬ 
sponsibilities as well as rights, 
and that gpvemment cannot 
do everything. He will agree 
with the Republicans that foe 

Christopher pledges 
war on global crime 

From Reuter in Washington 

THE US Secretary of State. 
Warren Christopher, yester¬ 
day announced a campaign 
against international terror¬ 
ists. criminals and drug traf¬ 
fickers. including tougher 
laws on asset seizure, visas 
and the smuggling of illegal 
immigrants. The State De¬ 
partment planned a "compre¬ 
hensive strategy” with the 
Treasury and Justice depart¬ 
ments and policing agencies. 

He told the John F. Kenne¬ 
dy School of Government in 
Cambridge. Massachusetts, 
that international criminals 
posed direct threats to Ameri¬ 
ca and other nations. “They 
ruin countless lives, destroy 
property, and siphon away 

productive resources. They 
sap foe strength of industri¬ 
alised societies and threaten 
foe survival of emerging de¬ 
mocracies." He announced a 
five-point plan: 
□ to insist that countries ex¬ 
tradite or prosecute interna¬ 
tional fugitives, ensuring they 
serve tough sentences; 
□ to develop tough asset- 
forfeiture and money-laun¬ 
dering laws; 
G to toughen visa standards, 
making it harder for crimi¬ 
nals to enter America; 
□ to combat immigrant 
smuggling and immigration 
fraud with harsher penalties; 
□ to expand US laws against 
terrorists. 

federal Government should be 
pruned, but will argue that it 
should be leaner, not meaner, 
and still has a vital role to play 
in people’s lives. 

The slakes for Mr Clinton 
are very high. He has less 
than a year to rebuild his 
authority, or he will almost 
certainly face a challenge for 
the Democrats’ 1996 presiden¬ 
tial nomination. Two new 
polls yesterday showed the 
scale of the task ahead. 

Surveys by CNN-USA To¬ 
day and 77ie Wall Street 
Joumal-NBC News gave him 
approval ratings of 47 and 45 
per cent respectively—slightly 
up but still uncomfortably low 
considering America's robust 
economic health. Of foe previ¬ 
ous four Presidents, only Ron¬ 
ald Reagan had a lower’rating 
midway through his first 
term, and he was facing a deep 
recession from which foe 
country had come roaring 
back by foe time of foe 1984 
election. 

The White House “celebrat¬ 
ed” yesterday's anniversary by 
publishing a 37-page report 
detailing what Leon Panetta. 
the President s chief of staff, 
called "an unrivalled record of 
accomplishment with sub¬ 
stantial benefits for millions of 
Americans”. The report plau¬ 
sibly claimed that Mr Clinton 
had fulfilled or taken action cm 
three-quarters of his election 
promises. It cited foe creation 
of 5.6 million jobs, the lowest 
unemployment in four years, 
the passage of a $700 billion 
(£448 billion) deficit reduction 
plan, and the North American 
Free Trade Agreement But it 
acknowledged no failures. 

Healthcare reform is listed 
as “proposed", and the mid- 
dle-dass tax cut that Mr 
Clinton only called for last 
month is listed as "pending”. 
The report claims that Mr 
Clinton has kept his promise 
"to end welfare as we know it", 
but foe White House has done 
nothing to push the plan he 
unveiled last June. 

British astronaut Michael Foale, left, joins America's Janice Voss and Russia's Vladimir Titov for training at the Kennedy Space Centre in 
Florida. They will be on the space shuttle Discovery, to be launched on February 2 on an eight-day mission to the Russian space station Mir 
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Doctor of late heiress files 
suit on butler’s high life 

From Tom. Rhodes in new york ... 

THE estate of Doris Duke, the 
tobacco heiress who died two 
years ago. is at the centre of a 
bizarre court battle over what 
her doctor says the butler may 
have done. 

On her deathbed Miss 
Duke, once considered foe 
richest woman in the world, 
named Bernard Lafferty as co- 
executor of her will and effect¬ 
ive manager of her estate of 
$12 billion (£800 mfliion). In a 
Manhattan court yesterday. 
Hany Demopoulous. her for¬ 
mer doctor, sought an injunc¬ 
tion declaring the buffer unfit 
to administer the estate 

Dr Demopoulous claims 
Mr Lafferty has moved into 

Miss Duke’s private quarters 
and is treating the other 
servants as if they were his 
own, “demanding that they 
wait on him hand and foot". 
Worse, he alleges, the butler 
has used estate employees to 
“assist him in procuring sexu¬ 
al pleasures" and is making 
them drive him to gay bath¬ 
houses. bars and pornography 
shops. 

Papers before the court also 
claim that Mr Lafferty has 
used drugs and has been in 
hospital more than once after 
alcoholic binges. The butler is 
said to have been on shopping 
sprees both before and after 
his mistress’s death, spending 

$60,000 of her money on 
clothing, jewellery and other 
items. 

"Lafferty is no more than an 
officer of this court,” Dr 
Demopoulous says. "He is not 
entitled to live in her home. 
sk*p in her bed. ear her food, 
drink her wine, drive and 
crash her cars, use her ser¬ 
vants for his own personal 
benefit and generally live like 
a lord. That is. however, 
precisely what he has done.” 

Furthermore, he claims to 
have evidence from Ms 
Duke’s former nurse that the 
heiress feared she would be 
murdered. Lawyers for Mr 
Lafferty reject all the claims. 

Baywatch kicks sand 
in face of TV wimps 

From Giles Whutell in los angeles 

WITH. a wave of nautical 
puns-but hardy a mention o£- 
bikinis. America’s most suc¬ 
cessful television series cele¬ 
brated the filming of its 100th 
episode this week. 

Baywatdu the long-run¬ 
ning homage to Californian 
sunshine and tight red swim¬ 
suits. entered the unofficial 
hall of fame of American 
television hits with a lengthy 
tribute from the in-house or¬ 
gan of the entertainment in¬ 
dustry. the Hollywood Re¬ 
porter, and a gleeful dig at the 
network that cancelled foe’ 
series after its first season. 

America's roost watched, if 
not its most edifying, cultural 
export is broadcast in 110 

countries including China 
and Mongolia, and is avail¬ 
able via satellite in every 
region of foe world. 

Basking in its reputation as 
a virtually pkfrftee mixture of 
wholesome dialogue and 
wed-tanned flesh, the saga of 
six lifeguards is watched by 
an estimated billion people a 
week, causing NBC to rue its 
decision to axe the series after 
only 22 episodes in 1990. 

The appeal of the series in 
Britain “is very evident to 
anyone who goes out into the 
street in Glasgow in January 
at 10am hoping to get a look at 
the sun before it goes down", 
says Paul Talbot, who master¬ 
minds its global distributions. 
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Britons head for 
Cuba as Marx gives 
way to the market 

From David Adams in Havana 

BRITISH investors and tour¬ 
ists are flocking to Cuba, 
attracted by the bargains 
being offered by a dramatic 
acceleration in the pace of free 
marker economic reforms. 

British interest which has 
been building for several 
months, received a boost last 
September when Ian Taylor, 
Minister for Trade and Tech¬ 
nology. became foe first senior 
official from London to visit 
Cuba in 20 years, as he led a 
trade mission. President Cas¬ 
tro made a rare appearance at 
the British Ambassador's resi¬ 
dence for a formal dinner with 
the Minister and a dozen 
British businessmen. 

British exports to Cuba rose 
sharply in 1994 after dropping 
in the early 1990s and another 
trade mission is scheduled 
next month. With tourist pack¬ 
ages selling from £650 a week. 
British hotidaymafcers are 
also appearing tn greater 
numbers on foe island. 

Spain and Italy remain well 
ahead of British investors, 
having taken an early lead by 
investing in the hotel industry. 
Americans, who arc prevented 
from doing business in Cuba 
by a 32-yearold embargo, are 
also secretly making trips to 
the island. Cuba has reported¬ 
ly signed some 90 preliminary 
agreements with American 
firms, in foe event of the 
embargo bong lifted. 

After the collapse of its 
subsidised commercial ties 
with foe former Soviet Union, 
Cuba has suffered five years of 
precipitous economic decline. 
In 1990 the island began to 
open up the economy to for¬ 
eign investment In 1993 foe 
use of dollars was decrimi¬ 

nalised and small, private 
businesses were permitted. 
Late last year the Government 
allowed farmers to sell some of 
their produce independently. 

The results are beginning to 
show. Some analysts argue 
that the economic decline has 
ended and a slow but shaky 
recovery is beginning. 

There are visible sqpis of 
free economic activity ah over 
Havana. Signs advertising bi¬ 
cycle repairs, haircuts, mani¬ 
cures or cigarette lighter refills 
appear in most dty streets. 
Cubans are turning foeir 
homes into private restau¬ 
rants. bed ana breakfast ac¬ 
commodation and even 
clandestine discotheques. 

Cubans can now buy meat 
and vegetables in pesos at 
open-air markets from farm¬ 
ers, although many people 
complain that the prices are 
beyond their reach. Early this 
month the state opened El 
Rapido, a doUars-only Ha¬ 
vana cafe where roller-skating 
waitresses in mini skirts serve 
hamburgers and chips. 

Experts believe that a riot on 
the streets of Havana last 
August, and the exodus of 
30.000 Cuban boat people 
may have prompted Dr Cas¬ 
tro to lift restrictions on free 
economic activity. 

But diplomats and econo¬ 
mists warn that, despite visi¬ 
ble signs of success in the 
country’s dollar economy, this 
sector caters to a minority of 
Cubans, as well as a growing 
number of tourists. They say 
the Government has yet to 

efficient state-run industry 
and agriculture, which are die 
backbone of foe socialist state 
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Santer wins approval for Commission with well-crafted speech but discord persists in parliament 

courts 
advice of a skilful sage 

JACQUES SANTER, 
who takes over as 
President of the Euro- CTT? / 
peart Commission on ^ 
Monday, sat in the 
cavernous, oyster- j 
shaped chamber of dip 
European Parliament 
in Strasbourg this __ 
week and flattered " 
touchy members of the parliament 
into approving the make-up of his 
new Commission, As he did so, a 
slim figure in a pale yeBow shirt 
and red paisley tie could occasional¬ 
ly be glimpsed whispering mes¬ 
sages and advice in his ear. 

The whisperer was no mere 
assistant Tim Clods, a 39-year-old 
Loxembourger, is Jacques Santer’s 
chef de cabinet or chief of staff, and 
thus one of the most powerful men 
in Brussels. 

A skilful chef, running the Com¬ 
mission President's office and staff, 
will be more powerful than the 
weaker members of the Commis¬ 
sion itself Pascal Lamy, Jacques 
Delors's chef de cabinet, was an 
effective operator, once memorably 
described as a cross between a 

STRASBOURG FILE 
by GEORGE 

BROCK 

parafztiop officer and a philosophy 
don. Mr Cloos is cheerful,. less 
intimidating and may turn oat to be 
even more powerful. Mr Santer 
may be the Commission’s new king, 
but Mr Odos is the philosopher. On 
-Wednesday Mr .Santer needed to 
make a speech putting a little 
distance between hhnsdfandr John 
Major to dispel any lingering 
suspicion that be might enjoy die 

Mr Major's approval is some¬ 
thing that anybody who wants to 
wield power in the corridors of the 
European Union must avoid at all 
costs. Mr Cloos duly drafted a pro- 
integration script-designed to make 
the Prime Minister wriggle 
uncomfortably. 

You have only to listen to Mr 

f' Santer speaking with¬ 
out a text to realise that 
he needs people like 
Mr Cloos to sharpen 
and shorten his natu¬ 
ral Style. Mr Santer is 
a continental Willie 
Whftdaw: he can waf¬ 
fle affably for minutes 
on end while investing 

his words with the absolute mini¬ 
mum of meaning. 
‘ Mr CSoos’s career so far illus¬ 
trates why. despite this week's 
performance in Strasbourg, the 
Santer presidency of the Commis¬ 
sion will be less nerve-racking for 
London than'the Deters decade Mr 
Cloos .speaks five languages 
(Letzebuergesch, French, German. 
English and Russian) ami polished 
his English at Reading University 
In the late 1970s. 

But while he. like every other 
Laxembourger, absorbed the ideals 
of European integration with his 
mother's milk, be does not share die 
ignorance and mistrust of British 
life and politics that marks the 
outlook of many of his French and 
Gerinan counterparts. 

Feud splits shrunken 
ranks of Toiy MEPs 

ALL is not well among the 
shrunken 18-strong band of 
Tory members of the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament, who are due 
to hold a leadership election 
among themselves next 
month, a mere eight months 
after electing Tom Spencer as 
their chairman. 

Mr Spencer belongs to the 
group's pro-integration wing 
and has barn upsetting his 
colleagues by failing to give 
wholehearted support to John 
Major's European policy. Mr 
Spencer’s defenders say the 
Prime Minister's policy is so 
changeable that staying 
alongside it is weU nigh 
impossible. 

Insults are winging back 

and forth. Mr Spencer's allies 
describe their critics as 
“knuckle-scrapers" and “Na¬ 
zis'’. The challengers, who 
probably win run Bryan 
Cassidy against Mr Spencer, 
rail the present leadership 
“federasts". Votes will be 
counted on February IS. 

Mr Spencer, whose advice 
on how his members should 
vote over the new Commis¬ 
sion was ignored by his own 
chief whip this week, might 
like to take advice from Jose 
Escudera a Spanish Chris¬ 
tian Democrat MEP. When 
not in Strasbourg. Senor 
Escudero works at Madrid’s 
Institute for the Study of the 
Spanish Inquisition. 

Sir Leon awaits fate 

Jacques Santer, left, and his right-hand mm Tim Cloos, centre, are 
greeted in Paris by Edouard Balladur, the French Prime Minister 

IS POOR Sir Leon Brittan 
about to suffer another snub 
from Jacques Santer? The 
European Commissioners 
will shortly select two of their 
number to be vice-presidents. 
Although the posts have little 
importance, they cany more 
than £1.000 a month in extra 
salary. Kremlinologists noted 

that Sir Leon did not sit next 
to Mr Santer during the new 
Commission’s appearance be¬ 
fore the European Parliament 
this week. But other observers 
think he may still land a vice¬ 
presidency' as consolation for 
having lost East European 
policy when jobs were carved 
up last autumn. 

Hungarian Jews 
remember end 
of Nazi tyranny 

From Adam LeBor in Budapest 

THE strains of Kaddish, the 
Jewish prayer for the dead, 
echoed around the walls of the. 
Great Synagogue in Pest, the 
an dent supplication resound¬ 
ing among die snow-capped 
gravestones outside. 

Crowds of grieving elderly 
Holocaust survivors mouthed 
the prayer with students from 
Budapest's Jewish schools as 
they stood shivering in. the 
winter cold. 

The commemoration of the 
50th anniversary of the libera¬ 
tion of the ghetto, attended by 

4 Hungarian politicians, inter¬ 
national diplomats and Jew¬ 
ish community officials, was 
one of many events in Eastern 
Europe to marie fee onTof the 
Second World War: It recalled * 
die arrival of the Red'Army, 
which drove out the Nazis and 
their Hungarian accomplices 
in the Arrow Cross. 

Rabbi Tanias- Raj saitb 
“After 50 years there are so few; 
who remember, but here there 
are not one, but two genera¬ 
tions who have leamtfrom the 
pages of fee past Remember, 
and don’t forget all those 
things which your eyes saw. 
Remember the worid and 
what has disappeared from 
it" 

More than 450.000 Hungar¬ 
ian-speaking Jews, including 
many from areas now in 
neighbouring countries such 

as Romania and Serbia, were 
deported, murdered, or died 
under German occupation, 

- according to Lucy Davido- 
wkz, an historian. But in 
Budapest, where fee Germans 
and their Hungarian accom¬ 
plices failed to annihilate fee' 
ghetto, almost 150,000 sur¬ 
vived to be freed. 

The Soviet soldiers were met 
wife scenes erf horror when 
they liberated the ghetto. Tfens 
of thousands of freezing and 
starving Jews were crammed 
inside, - recalled Professor 
Istvan ftnyo, a. Holocaust 
survivor. 

His first sight of fee Soviet 
troops:vas of a Red-Army 
offi^ririardung towards biro, 
bayonet in hand "He had a 
broad Slavic face and he cut' 

saife^fowrangqnc^SSltny 
father asked him. where to. i 
*Wherever you want, you are 
frre now.’be replied." 

Now 65 and still hying in 
Budapest, Professor Ftenyo 
says it is st3L hard to talk 
about the events of 50 years 
ago. His family txarrerfed to 
Cathditismin 1939, but their 
new faith proved no protection 
from fee Nazis. ■ 

His mother was killed in a 
concentration camp and his 
brother died during forced 
labour in Ukraine. His father 
survived. 
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British helicopters put 
on standby for Bosnia 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

EIGHTEEN British helicop¬ 
ters and their crews were put 
on standby for Bosnia-Herre 
govina yesterday as the shaky 
ceasefire agreed at the end of 
last month took a serious 
battering, with mortar and 
artillery explosions in the 
"safe area*' of Bihac in the 
northwest of the country. 

The reinforcements from 
Britain were confirmed in a 
written Commons answer by 
Malcolm Rifldnd, the Defence 
Secretary. Six Chinooks, three 
of which will remain at their 
home base ready to leave at a 
moment’s notice, are included 
in Britain’s latest contribution 
to die United Nations peace¬ 
keeping efforts in Bosnia. 

The remaining helicopters, 
six Lynxes and six Gazelles 
from No. 9 Regiment 'Army 
Air Corps, based at Dishforth, 
North Yorkshire, will go on 
seven days’ notice from the 
end of the month. The RAF 
Chinooks, which can each lift 
ten tonnes, will be from No. 18 
Squadron at RAF Laabruch in 
Germany and No. 7 Squadron 
at RAF Odiham, Hampshire. 

Mr Rifldnd said it was 
essential to send additional 

resources to Bosnia to support 
the recent agreement on a 
cessation of hostilities. A re¬ 
quest for reinforcements was 
made by the UN an January 5 
to help to implement the four- 
month ceasefire agreed by the 
three warring factions. 

Along with the reinforce¬ 
ments being smt by Britain, 19 
military observers are also to 
be deployed to Bosnia. 

However, the shelling on 
Bihac yesterday was a telling 
warning that die four-month 
ceasefire might go the way of 
all previous Bosnian truces. 
The a trades also undermined 
hopes that die war might be 
coming to an end after 33 

months. 
UN observers in the Bihac 

pocket counted 52 explosions 
yesterday and 800 the previ¬ 
ous day south of VeHka 
KJadusa, near die Croatian 
border. It was not immediate¬ 
ly dear who was responsible 
for the attacks. 

Velika Kladusa is In an area 
where Croatian Serbs and 
rebel Muslims, both allied 
with Bosnian Serbs, are fight¬ 
ing Muslim-led government 
forces. Same explosions were 
also reported near the town of 
Bihac itself. General Bertrand 
de Lapresle, the commander 
of die UN Protection Force 
(Unprofbr) in former Yugoslav, 

Rose says farewell 
Pale Lieutenant-General Sir 
Michad Rose, the United 
Nations commander in Bos¬ 
nia, bade farewell to Bosnian 
Serb leaders yesterday before 
ending his job as head of 
the UN Protection Force 
(Unprofoij on Tuesday. 

The British officer, largely 
credited with saving Sarajevo 
from a Serb siege last Febru¬ 

ary, met Radovan Karadzic, 
the Bosnian Serb leader, in 
Pale. He also saw President 
Izetbegovic of Bosnia in Sa¬ 
rajevo. and General Ratfeo 
Mladic, the commander of 
Bosnian Serb forces, in 
Jaborina. General Rose will 
be replaced by another Brit¬ 
on, Major-General Rupert 
Smith. (Renter) 

via. went to the Bihac area to 
try Co cement the ceasefire. 

The Chinooks, whose pri¬ 
mary role wifi be to fetch and 
carry troops, will be deployed 
in die UN “safe areas', includ¬ 
ing Sarajevo, and will come 
under the command of Lieu¬ 
tenant-General Rupert Smith 
when he takes over as com¬ 
mander of Unprofor troops in 
Bosnia next Tuesday. The 
Chinooks wifi cany troops to 
monitor the ceasefire along 
the confrontation fines. 

The six Lynx helicopters, 
including an advance party of 
two to act as communicatians 
aircraft and the six Gazelles 
will be used for air reconnais¬ 
sance and transport Four 
Royal Navy Sea King helicop¬ 
ters of 845 Squadron from 
Yeovil ton have been based at 
the British barracks near the 
Croatian port of Split for the 
past two years. 

In announcing the new re¬ 
sources for Bosnia. Mr Rif- 
kind said that the 
international community 
needed to "grasp the opportu¬ 
nities” arising from die 
ceasefire agreement signed on 
December 31. 

Prince Rainier of Monaco and his daughter. Princess Caroline, at tins week’s opening of thejMincipality’s 
annual circus festival, which attracts acts from around the world who compete for a prize given toy him 
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IN our free market, advertisers need 

to draw attention to the virtues 

and benefits of their merchandise. 

How else can we find out about 

new products that will improve our 

lifestyle, our health, our appearance, 

or our environment? 

How else would we learn of offers 

that save us money, or new services 

which are just what weVe needed? 

At its best; advertising should be a 

service to the customer - an invest¬ 

ment which not only benefits the 

advertiser, but the audience too. 

In 1992, the amount spent in this 

country on advertising is estimated to 

have been £8.7 billion. 

With a sum of such economic 

significance - given that we, the public, 

ultimately fund it - we have the right 

to expect that it is well spent. 

How and where is it most wisely 

invested? 

As with financial investments, there 

are plenty of ways to spend money 

and some of them are a great deal less 

efficient than others. 

Take the widespread view of many 

British advertisers that to reach the 

mass market (by which they mean you 

and me}, they must go on television. 

Television is a powerful medium. 

With a price-tag to match. 

The cost of malting a 30 second 

TV commercial these days is likely to 

be around £120,000. 

That’s £4,000 per second. We're 

not talking here about a mini-epic, 

just an average commercial. Jv”" 

The really expensive ones go i 

much higher. (Take a deep breath.} 

Within the last year there have ] 

been TV commercials - naming no * 

names - which cost £1.8 million, 

£1.2 million and £800,000. 

It’s baffling how any 60 seconds 

of celluloid can cost such vast sums 

when the BBC can make a whole 

hour of TV drama for a relatively 

meagre £400,000. 

But the costs of television don't 

stop there. Once you’ve made the 

commercial, you still have to air it, 

and air time is costly. 

lb screen a 30 second com¬ 

mercial in front of the mass 

audience (25 million adults} 

just once - and once only - will 

cost the advertiser around 

£220,000 (£340,000 when 

you include production}. 

* For a third less than that; 

the same audience could have 

been reached by full page ad¬ 

vertisements in all national 

daily newspapers. 

A press advertisement can 

be every bit as arresting as any 

TV commercial. 

(Think of the RSPCA’s pile 

of dead dogs.} 

There are also many things 

a press advertisement can do 

which a TV commercial can't. 

It can present a viewpoint in 

depth, as we have done here. 

These words won’t dissolve 

and vanish after 30 seconds. 

If you want to read it again, 

or check a figure we've quoted, this 

page will still be here an hour, a day, 

or a week later. 

If you're seriously interested in 

what we've said, you might cut the 

page out and keep it for reference. 

By contrast, every time the poor 

TV advertiser wants access to another 

30 seconds of your attention, he has 

no alternative but to spend a further 

£220,000. 

The moral of 

To make the most of your 

advertising investment; do 

it in newspapers. 

Brussels fishing 

odour in its wake 
From Wolfgang MCnchau in Brussels 

IF THE Common Fisheries 
Policy did not exist, no one 
would dream of inventing it 
The policy, reviled byvirtually 
everyone affected, has impov¬ 
erished fishermen, raised the 
price of fish, and become a 
bane for politicians. 

William Waldegrave, the 
Agriculture Minister^ was ac¬ 
cused in the Commons this 
week of striking a bad deal 
whoa he agreed last month to 
let 40 Spanish boats into the 
Celtic Sea. However, the crit¬ 
ics forgetfoat Mr Waldegrave 
did cot have a leg to stand an 
in the negotiations with his 
European colleagues. / 
‘ Under the 1985 accession 
treaty to the European Union. 
Spain was entitled, to send up 
to .70 boats, and the.deal 
turned out to be as unpopular 
tnSpainas .it was in Britain. If 
the fishermen have a tinn^ 
plaint, they should direct it to 
Baroness Thatcher and her 
ministers, who negotiated the 
treaty. 

The trouble with the fisher¬ 
ies policy lies not. with. Mr 
Waldegrave or the Spanish 
Government, but in foe docu¬ 
ment's conflicting objectives. It 
aims to sustain ash stocks and 
simultaneously to cater for the 
short-term economic and so¬ 
cial interests of fishermen. The 
main instruments are national 
quotas and overall "ceilings" 
for more than 100 species of 
fish. These are set by Euro¬ 
pean ministers on foe basis of 
scientific estimates, but are 
then.■ usually adjusted up-. 

British trawiermen are fighting for their livelihoods 

German Jewish call 
for Holocaust day 

From Ajgence France-Press e in bonn 

A LEADER of foe Jewish 
community in Germany has 
suggested that there be a day 
of remembrance for foe vic¬ 
tims of Nazi extermination cm 
May 8, foe fiftieth anniversa¬ 
ry of CenaaQy*s Second 
World War sunender. 

Micfael Friedman, a leader 
of foie Christian Democratic 
Union of Helmut Kohl, the 
Chancellor, made the sugges¬ 
tion in an interview with the 
Cologne-based Express news¬ 
paper yesterday. "In Ger¬ 
many there is no remem¬ 
brance day for the victims of 
the Holocaust I am certainly 
no partisan of remembrance 
days, but I do sec foe validity 
of such a day, which might as 
well be May 8. 

“Sncfr a.day should not be 
directed-'against any guilty 
conscience. Rather, fay re¬ 
membering the Holocaust 
one can develop the strength 
needed to . prevent anything 
like, that ever happening 
again." Herr'Friedman said 
he feared resurgent extreme- 
right violence this year, and 

called for greater vigilance 
from the security authorities. 

But he expressed relief that, 
according to a survey, 70 per 
cent of Germans regarded 
May 8 as a day of liberation 
from dictatorship rather than 
a defeat Herr Friedman also 
said that a Holocaust memo¬ 
rial should be eroded in 
Beriin. because apart from the 
concentration emp sites 
Germany bad no such 
memorials. 
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wards for political reasons. 
The result, as foe European 
Commission acknowledges, is 
that more fishermen compete 
for fewer fish. In the Celtic 
Set. strides of cod, whiting, 
plaice and sole are running 
dangerously tow. 

There are only two ways out 
of this dilemma: a system of 
centrally set rules and enforce¬ 
ments, or some form of priva¬ 
tisation or licensing of foe 
resource itself- But there are 

.practical difficulties with en¬ 
forcement Despite extensive 
and expensive supervision, il¬ 
legal catches are estimated to 
be ivruung at between 10 and 
20 per cent of foe total. The 
BITS response has been one of 
more enforcement, such as 
satellitesurvefflanoe and com¬ 
puterised log books. 

Fundamental flaws may 
eventually necessitate funda¬ 
mental change. A radical pro¬ 
posal was put forward last 
year by Frederico Foders, an 
economist at foe Kid Institute 
of World Economics. He sug- 

1 a system of “individual 
ig rights’* — licences that 

would give fishermen foe right 
to fish m a designated area, for 
so many days a week, without 
competition. 

The licence itself would have 
a' market value, based upon 
how much fish remains in the 
area. Licences could be traded 
on a "fish exchange". Such a 
system would encourage fish¬ 
ermen to maintain stocks, and 
obviate foe need for costly 
enforcements. 

C 
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for Hurd talks 
on 

By Michael Binydn, diplomatic editor 

THE Bahraini Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. Shaikh Muhammad al- 
Khalifa, isilyingfo London on 
an emergency visit next week 
to disoiss the request by three 
Bahraini Shia opposition cler¬ 
ics for political asytum in 
Britain. 

Shaikh Muhammad decid¬ 
ed at short notice to visit 
London after a scheduled trip 
to Paris because of the diplo¬ 
matic embarrassment ryncM 
by the arrival in Britain of 
Shaikh AJi Salman, whose 
arrest in Deamber caused 
widespread rioting in Bah¬ 
rain. He was deported on 
Sunday and arrived in Britain 
on ‘Itiesday. 

In his first interview since 
applying for asylum. Shaikh 
Ali. 27. told The Times that hie 
arrest on a charge of inciting 
the disruption of a young 
people's marathon was roly a 
pretext The real reason was 
his role in gathering 25,000 
signatures on a petition de¬ 
manding the restoration of tire 
Bahraini parfiament and the 
1975 constitution. A senior 
preacher, be returned to Bah¬ 

rain two years ago after five 
years’study in fee half city of 
Qam, Iran. • 

The ruling at Khalifa family 
in Bahrain has long been 
deeply suspicious of Iran's 
motives in the Gulf and is 
fearful thatTehran is trying to 
export Shia radicalism. But 
Shaikh Afi denied ft was bis 
Iranian background that led 
to .his expulsion, with that of 
Shaikh Hamza aFDeiri and 
Sayed Haidar al-Setri. “It is 
hot only Islamists who have 
called for our rights. We have 
been joined by Sunnis and 
leftists and secularists." 

Chostne his words careful¬ 
ly, Shaikh . Ah would'hot be 
drawn into any pondehmatfon.. 

"It j/*2?^stem,“^/4^e 
famfly. that is inadequate. It is 
a backward system feat is 
unseated to conoitiaias today.” 

ThejteHtical demands of the 
. ‘three aepoirteeswere limited to 
a restoration oTthe constitu¬ 
tion; he believed that that 
would lead to a fairer repre- - 
satiation, of Shias in the 
Bahraini Government Now 

Shaikh-Ali: arrest led 
to rioting jfi Bahrain y 

Shaikh Hamza: a chief 
; • "opposition deric 

comprising between 60 and 85 
per cent of fee population. 
Shias are virtually unrepre¬ 
sented in key ministries such 
as defence, education and the 
interior. 

Soft-spoken and wearing 
traditional robes. Shaikh Afi 
has never been outside Iran 
and the Gulf, but expressed no 
shade at corning to a Western 
society so different from that 
favoured by his religious 
views. "1 am comfortable in 
Britain because this country 
believes in the rule of law." he 
said. A former chemistry sin- 
dent in Saudi Arabia, he has 
no plans to make contact here 
with Dr Muhammad al-Mas- 
sari. a leading Saudi tgfomfo 
dissident who is appealing 
against arefusaloffus asylum 
application. 

However, he criticised bit¬ 
terly the involvement of Brit¬ 
ons in Bahrain's security 

.apparatus, naming especially 
Ian Henderson who has su¬ 
pervised the country's security 
system, and another Briton 
trite, he said, headed fee team 
that decided on his deporta¬ 
tion. Shaikh Ali said that 
Islamists did not see an inev¬ 
itable clash with the West 

- aMmugh lie agreed that polit¬ 
ical differences often got in fee 
way. 
- He railed, for a fresh dia¬ 
logue between fee Islamic 
mmmm&nt and Christian lead¬ 
ers, mdwdmg church leaders 
in Britain. 

The three deportees were 
worried that Shaikh Muham¬ 
mad, who is seeking talks wife 
Douglas Hunt fee Foreign 
Secretary, would put strong 
pressure on fee Government 
to refuse them asylum. He and 
other Islamic preachers had 
been subject to harassment 
since their first petition in 
'November 1992, were often 
called in for questioning, and 
had been shadowed fay sec¬ 
urity officials. ' | 

Burma freedom hopes fade 
’• ’ •••• 

HOPES for 
release 

leader, faded yesterday after -.j 
fee Rangoon jmPa safd that ; 
sbe would lie freedfojty’wben^ 
a constitution, now being 
written, is completed 

Rangoon-based diplomats 
said ftuoald take feme years 
before the drawn-out constitu¬ 
tional process reaches a con¬ 
clusion, but pointed out-feat; 
under the regime's laws. Daw 
Sun Kyi’s sentence expires in 
July. Thaksin Ommawat fee 
Thai Foreign Minister. 
on Thursday after returning 

Rangoon that he had 
adced Burma's rufing gener¬ 
als abent Daw Suu JCyi, and. 
had been toM that the consti¬ 
tutional convention most fin- 
ishitswork first "They wffl 
not release htf tmtfl the 

^constitution is complete." he 

' The convention. which has 
-:beesLdrawing up fee baric 
^guidt&ies of a new charter 
under, fee junta’s advices 
since Janoary 1993, has com¬ 
pleted only three of the IS 
.sections feat fee-constitution 
isto consist at One Raagobn- 
btisefl (fiptomat said it was not 

.dear what fee junto meant 
when it said the constitution 
must te completed before fee 
1991 Nobel Peace Prize laure¬ 
ate is released. 

Daw Sun Kyi. 49, was first 
placed under house arrest in 
July 1989 on vague charges of 
endangering tire state. 

Under the mflitoiy govern¬ 
ment's law. a period of house 
arrest can last a maximum of 
five years. But a senior junta 
official said last year feat her 
first year of detention was an 
“arrest period" and her period 
of detention began only in 
July 1990. 
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We’re all ready over there to help you 

F. W. de Klerk. South Africa's Second Deputy President opening his party’s national congress this week 

De Klerk and Mandela heal 
rift over apartheid amnesty 

From MichaelHamlyn rv Johannesburg 

DETERMINATION to let by¬ 
gones be bygones and a hand¬ 
shake on fee lawn of President 
Mandela's residence settled 
the most dangerous threat so 
far to die stability of South 
Africa’s multiracial coalition 
Government 

F. W. de Klerk, the Second 
Deputy President, who on 
Thursday evening declared 
that he had been viciously 
insulted al the previous day's 
Cabinet meeting, issued a 
joint statement wife Mr 
Mandela yesterday which re¬ 
affirmed the belief of each in 
the "integrity and good faith" 
of the other. Mr de Klerk 
declared himself satisfied and 
the two men undertook to 
make a fresh start 

The meeting took up much 
of the day and also involved 

Thabo Mbelti. the First Depu¬ 
ty President, R. F. "Pik" Bo¬ 
tha. the former Foreign 
Minister who is now Minister 
for Mining and Energy Af¬ 
fairs. and Roelf Meyer, the 
Minister for Constitutional 
Affaire. 

Sydney Mufamadi. fee 
Minister of Safety and Sec¬ 
urity, who has charge of the 
nation’s police, was also 
present He is required, under 
fee terms of the joint agree¬ 
ment to prepare a formula to 
settle fee issue feat caused fee 
row between the two men. 
This Is the matter of indemnity 
from dvil rights prosecution of 
3*500 policemen and at least 
two former Cabinet ministers. 

to the course of the Cabinet 
argument Mr Mandela threw 
doubt on Mr de Klerk’s good 

faith over the indemnity issue, 
affirmative action and the 
programme for reconstruction 
and development. 

Mr Mufamadi and Dullah 
Omar, the Justice Minister, 
were instructed to prepare a 
formula for dealing wife the 
indemnity issue to be consid¬ 
ered at the next Cabinet. At a 
brief press conference, Mr 
Mandela spoke of the need to 
remove "insecurity from fee 
security forces" in this way. 

Mr de Klerk said that, had 
the talks not proceeded as well 
as they had. he would have 
been announcing the with¬ 
drawal of the National Party 
from fee coalition. But he 
insisted that "we want the 
Government of National Uni¬ 
ty to succeed". Mr de Klerk's 
National Party, meanwhile. 

has held its first national 
congress of the new era. It 
opened, to the surprise of 
some delegates, with a multi¬ 
racial choir ringing traditional 
Afrikaans songs. These were 
suddenly interrupted by town¬ 
ship ballads and even a dance 
accompanied by kwda music, 
typical of urban black culture. 

Another significant break 
from the practice of previous 
years was pointed out by 
Fan us Schoeman. fee execu¬ 
tive director of the party. 
Introducing a policy docu¬ 
ment on education, he indicat¬ 
ed that past congresses had 
been platforms for ministers 
to explain policy to delegates. 
"Instead we are going to listen 
to what they say to us," he 
said, adding: “It is a complete¬ 
ly different approach." 

Two more 
Britons 

seized by 
rebels 

By Michael Binyon 

REBELS in Sierra Leone 
yesterday seized two more 
British employees of a Swiss- 
owned bauxite mate, adding 
to fears for ten other staff 
kidnapped yesterday by oppo¬ 
nents of fee military Govern¬ 
ment of Captain Valentine 
Stzasser. 

Guerrillas said they would 
start killing fee hostages un¬ 
less foreign countries, espe¬ 
cially Britain, stopped arming 
the Government. 

The latest kidnap victims 
were named as Peter White 
and Andrew Young. The 
rebels now hold six Britons. 
Early reports on Thursday 
that five Britons had been 
seized proved exaggerated: 
only two were held in feat 
raid. They were named as 
James Westwood, managing 
director of the Sierra Leone 
Ore and Metal company, and 
Ross Mills, fee operations 
manager. However, two 
workers for Voluntary Service 
Overseas have been held 
since November. 

British officials reported 
yesterday that diplomats in 
Freetown had established dir¬ 
ect radio contact with fee VSO 
hostages for the first time in 
several weeks, and confirmed 
that they were well and in 
reasonably good spirits. The 
Foreign Office denied that 
any direct link had been made 
by the rebels of the Revolu¬ 
tionary United Front between 
the two Britons’ safety and a 
threat by fee Sierra Leone 
Government to execute an 
officer accused of working 
wife the guerrillas. 

The threat to kill fee foreign 
hostages was conveyed to fee 
British High Commission by 
Mr Westwood's wife; Sheila. 
Other threats were sent 
through local mine employees 
who were kidnapped and 
released. 

Government troops yester¬ 
day secured the area where 
the latest kidnappings occ¬ 
urred. and were searching for 
the guerrillas. 
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Every, professionally fitted bedroom 

HALF PRICE! 
It’s fee fitted bedroom event of fee year! 

In Sharps January Sale, every professionally 

fined bedroom is half price, and this week, 

there is an extra £200 off every range! 

There will never be a better time to buy 

from Britain’s No. 1 bedroom company! 

FINAL WEEK! 
FOR AN EXTRA 

£200 OFF 

Unlike other so-called ‘fined bedrooms’, 

every Sharps profesacnuIJwStKd bedroom 

includes expert design, planning and 

craftsman fitting. Our -January Sale makes 

a professkmaDy-fitted bedroom more 

affordable than ever. Don't miss it! 

VISIT A SHOWROOM OB PHONE FREE 0800 789788 
SHOWROOM OPENING TIMES: MONDAY - SATURDAY 9.30 - 5.30, ALL SHOWROOMS OPEN SUNDAY 10.00 - 4.00 
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Don’t let a 
tiff tear us 

Tories apart 
Nicholas Budgen on why the 

rebels want the whin back 

The French like their Presidents to be regal — and Edouard Baliadur fits the bill, says Charles Bremner 

I suggest that we all from 
every section of the Con¬ 
servative Party calm down 

and remember that our preju¬ 
dices do not become true for all 
time simply because they are 
repeated for us by kindly 
journalists. This rift over 
Europe is ridiculous. Bad luck 
and mismanagement got the 
Government into this jam. 
Generosity and firm leader¬ 
ship will get us out of iL 

We eight or nine Tory so- 
called rebels have been given 
an importance in the eyes of 
the media which we never 
expected. Why for instance are 
Teddy Taylor's views on 
Europe of greater interest than 
those of Peter Shore? Why do 
the views of the nine attract 
more attention than those of 
the 40 or so Labour MPs who 
were opposed to paying more 
money to Europe on Novem¬ 
ber 2S? 

We are of interest because 
we were kicked out of the Tory 
parliamentary party. Once we 
are back in. our views become 
of no more interest than any 
other section. So what is 
stopping the Government giv¬ 
ing us back the whip? 

First there is pride. Whoever 
thought up the idea of making 
the vote on the extra money to 
Europe an issue of confidence 
got it wrong. It had worked 
over Maastricht. It _ 
did not work over 
the Euro money, not AS a 
least because we „f 
had the rime (12 OIltl] 
days) between the the f 
threat and the vote 
to consider the basis W3 
upon which the J/vk* 
threat was made. ' 5 
The Government with I 
would not have last ______ 
the Bill on the Euro 
money if it had left it as an 
ordinary vote. Even if it had 
lost the Bill it could have 
survived a later morion of 
confidence put down by the 
Opposition. AH that is water 
under the bridge. It must be 
worth a little loss of face to 
downgrade us and put us in. 
our place. 

Second, the Prime Minister 
and the Cabinet will realise 
that as a result of this row the 
people have spoken and they 
have spoken in a dearly Euro- 
sceptical manner. Events have 
overtaken us all Every day 
brings a new example of the 
difficulties of the European 
constitution. Why give up the 
Irish Box to Spanish fisher¬ 
men? What's this about quali¬ 
fied majority voting? What a 
nonsense over those calves 
and sheep! We cannot stop the 
trade because of European 
laws and yet we have no real 
power to ensure that the 
animals are well looked after 
in Europe. Whars more, if 
such powers were given to the 
European constitution they 
could as easily be used against 
us as on our behalf. 

What is the evidence of this 
Eunwceptical change of view? 
We nine have survived so far. 
At first John Major tried to 
crush us. It was suggested that 
we were the cause of the loss of 
the Dudley West by-election. 
Then came further pressure 
from the PWs new year 
message to constituency chair¬ 
men, tort in spite of all this the 
Conservative associations 
know that the Euro-sceptics 
are supported by a significant 
proportion of the public. 

Third, there is the attitude of 
the Euroenfousiasts in the 
Cabinet. No doubt they feel a 

As a result 
of this row 
the public 

wants 
looser ties 

with Europe 

considerable irritation at the 
attention given to our views. It 
seems to them like a distur¬ 
bance of the proper hierarchy 
of politics. In spite of our lack 
of position the public increas¬ 
ingly registers its support for a 
looser relationship with 
Europe. 

There are. I suspect, two 
leading figures in this mater. 
Ken Clarke is a natural leader, 
brave, vigorous and self-confi¬ 
dent He is a confirmed 
Europhile, yet he was able to 
work with loyalty and convic¬ 
tion under Mrs Thatfcher. 
When he does not know for 
sure where the limits of policy 
lie. he will push and shove for 
his view. Every moment of 
Cabinet indecision is an en¬ 
couragement to him. Douglas 
Hurd again is a distinguished 
public servant who has 
worked with precision under 
Mrs Thatcher, whose views 
must often have conflicted 
with his. He again will accept 
a dearly defined and under¬ 
stood Cabinet policy. 

The true barrier to the 
acceptance by the Cabinet of a 
more nationalistic line on 
Europe is uncertainty. The 
Prime Minister is primus inter 
pares. The full status of the 
interview that he gave on 
January 8 to David Frost must 
be made clear. It represented 
_ an important state¬ 

ment of policy and 
eSUlt action for both the 

■ row sin§le currency 311(1 
1IUW the inter-govem- 
iblk mental conference 

, in 1996. And yet 
its Douglas Hurd did 
'tipc not speak in the 

language of the 
UTOpe Frost programme 
_when he spoke in 

” France a few days 
later. Ken Clarke continues to 
hanker after the single curren¬ 
cy. The whole Tory party can 
unite behind dear, firm and 
settled leadership. 

Finally, let me dispose of 
this talk of conditions. We nine 
are. or ought to be, mere 
backbench Members of Par¬ 
liament We cannot'ask for 
special concessions of policy 
before we return to the party. 
If policy becomes more Euro- 
sceptical it will be because , 
events and public opinion 
have demanded it and not 
because of any special deal , 
given to us. 

Equally the party cannot 
demand that we become sec- , 
ond-class Members of Parlia¬ 
ment If any of us were given a 
job (I agree a most unlikely 
event), we would be bound by 
collective responsibility. Oth¬ 
erwise, as backbenchers, we 
must retain die right to at¬ 
tempt to influence events on 
behalf of our constituents. You 
could not have Tony Marlow 
bound hand and foot while 
Bill Cash ranges free 

There’s no need for this tiff 
to be blown up into an historic 
event. We do not want to be 
remembered as the Disraelis 
or the Lord George Bentincks 
of our generation. We should , 
like to muddle our way to¬ 
wards a looser relationship 
with Europe and to work to 
keep out the Labour Party and 1 
its federalism at the next 
general election. 

A little generosity and a little j 
good sense and then we can i 
slip back into the no doubt 
well-deserved obscurity from 
which we came. 

The author is Tory AfP for 
Wolverhampton South West. 

If you want to run a country, you 
have to convince the people, 
however implausibly, that you 

are one of than. The rule, ancient in 
the case of American Presidents, has 
been adopted in the media age by just 
about every democracy. In Germany. 
Helmut Kohl knocks back the beer 
with the workers. Silvio Berlusconi 
seduced the proletariat with his 
television glitz and game shows. 
George Bush claimed affection for 
pork rinds and country music but 
came unstuck in the face of the slang 
and saxophone of Bill Ginton. At 
election time in supposedly class- 
ridden Britain, Old Etonians flatten 
their vowels and party leaders 
present themselves as ordinary 
Mokes who drop in at the off-licence. 
One country, however, is once again 
proving itself die exception, to this 
rule — France. 

You would have to go back to 
Harold Macmillan or Alec Douglas- 
Home to find anything approaching 
a British parallel to Edouard 
Baliadur, the exquisitely mannered 
Prime Minister whose advancement 
to the presidency in the spring is 
viewed as a foregone conclusion. 
Noblesse oblige oozes from every 
pore of M Bahadur’s finely tailored 
frame. 

Hie epitome of old-world manners 
and elegant understatement, M 
Baliadur. 65, a high civil servant by 
career, makes almost no concession 
to informality, except for curbing his 
affection for the fussy imperfect 
subjunctive. He flinches from any 
display of emotion. Even as a young 

When in France, 
vote aristocrat 

graduate of the Ecole rationale de 
1'administfation (ENA), cradle of the 
governing caste, he required his 
closest colleagues and own children 
to address him as “vous" rather than 
"tu". When, as a would-be minister, 
he consented in 1986 to stand for an 
election, he wore a hat so he could tip 
it to the voters of the 15th arrondisse- 
ment of Paris rather than shake their 
grubby hands. This Edwardian de¬ 
meanour and his patronage of Savtie 
Row often causes him to be dubbed 
un gentleman anglais, but the tag is 
wrong. No British gent would sur¬ 
vive in politics long with such airs. 
The reality is that M Baliadur is not a 
throwback so much as striking proof 
that two centuries after it guillotined 
the ancien regime, France still han¬ 
kers for aristocratic hauteur in its 
leaders. 

If anointed, M Baliadur will join a 
line of monarchical heads of state 
since Charles de Gaulle founded the 
directly elected presidency three de¬ 
cades ago. With the exception per¬ 
haps of the very erudite but earthy 
Georges Pompidou, who died in 1974, 
the others have already possessed or 

enthusiastically donned .regal airs. 
Valery Giscard d’Estaing. a scion of 
the haute bourgeoisie, came a crop¬ 
per when he triad out a populist style 
in tiie 1970s. He earned nothing but 
scorn when, as President, he played 
the accordion, chatted with dustmen 
and “dropped in" far dinner with 
working-class families. Francois Mitterrand made no 

such' mistake when he was 
elected as die people's champi¬ 

on in 1981, plunging with glee into the Sof the Elys£e Palace. To take 
er example. Jacques Delors. 

who turned down foe Socialist candi¬ 
dacy, may have had humble origins 
but he could hold his own with the 
haughtiest 

The explanation for this facet of 
what de Gaulle called {’exception 
francaise lies with Fiance's enduring 
deference to the superior ability of a 
governing class with its own codes 
and privileges. Elite is not a forty 
word in a highly centralised country 
in which I’appareil d'etat and the 
high business world are dominated 
by a caste of super-educated techno¬ 

crats. In their defence, members of 
foe caste argue that their upper crast 
is a meritocracy unlike, they say, 
Britain's system where blood and 
public schools pave your way to foe 
top.'-There is some truth in this 
because foe ENA. which was found¬ 
ed by de Gaulle in 1948 and whose 
4.600 graduates hold foe lion’s share 
of the top posts, is open to foe best 
and brightest of all origins. In reality, 
however, it and foe other Grandes 
Ecoles draw from the upper social 
readies. 

Fhench history is studded with the 
explosions that arise from the split 
between the governors and the 
people. In this electoral season, it is 
again foe fashion to deplore the 
schism between les admirustr6$ and 
the dass of politician dvfl servants, 
who indude M Baliadur and much of 
his Cabinet, as well as foe Socialist 
Governments of M Mitterrand- Jean- 
Jacques Ouyeproux. a sociologist, 
complained this week that cm foe eve 
of the 21st century, France is divided 
between “a race of seigneurs and foe 
rabble". 

Hie topic of foe season for foe 

-political clasps is a work by Emman¬ 
uel Todd, an eminent thinker, which 
pins France's ills to the breakdown qF 
foe “vertical" bonds that used to 
anchor ihe elite to the voters. The 
signs are dear, he says, in the revolt 
against Maastricht and in the sup¬ 
port for Bernard Tapie and other 
workmg-dass populists. In the vacu¬ 
um left by the collapse of the left-wing 
party, he says, post-industrial France 
is breeding a disaffected nouveau 
peuple. Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist lead¬ 

er and dvfl servant inarque 
(ENA graduate), has drawn 

heavily on M Todd’s treatise to cast 
himself in the campaign as a people’s 
champion against foe effete technoc¬ 
racy, as represented by his erstwhile 
adviser M Baliadur. But the ap¬ 
proach is failing, in part because the 
Mayor of Paris, and former Prime 
Minister, is himself so much a 
member of that royal technocracy. 

It seems that M Todd may be a 
little carried away with his theory. M 
Baliadur is certainly not loved but he 
is respected as foe man who knows 
best for the country. Much of the 
grumbling to which he is subject is 
that of the old lower orders for the 
toffs of foe officer dass. For all the 
pundits’ talk of dangerous alienation 
among the poor and unemployed, 
some 58 per cent of the voters are stfll 
tolling pollsters they are ready to 
elevate the haul bourgeois who this , 
week sought their support so grandly «1 

from his gilded office in the Prime 
Minister's mansion. 

Farmer, preserve that farm 
In the prosperous Britain of 1995, 

agriculture has more to do with 

conservation than food production 

Out beyond Castleton. the 
Hope Valley rises towards 
Winnats Head and the 
peaks of Derbyshire. Over 

it towers Mam Tor. foe Shivering 
Mountain, currently doaked in rain, 
its disused mines spewing water and 
shale into foe streams beneath. This 
is a mysterious land of pots and tors, 
of Blue John Cavern and Starvehouse 
Mine. On its slopes the hill farmers of 
High PCak can be seen struggling 
against foe dements. They are foe 
forgotten flotsam of the common 
agricultural policy. Each tide of 
subsidy washes them higher up the 
mountain, then leaves them to the 
merty of scavenging bank managers. 

But hard below Treak Cliff lies 
salvation. The..cosy domain of 
DunScar Farm has beat worked 
part-time by Anne and John Vessey 
for 35 years. It com- _ 
prises 72 acres, 80 —# 
sheep and a dozen f * 
cattle. Last week the \ 
Vesseysgareitallto hj if f g l 
the National Trust _ 
DunscaTs old field | 
system is intact The f f/fyt 
meadows have nev- f %/ fg/^ 
er been deep / 
ploughed. Wind- 
blown copses shel¬ 
ter a grateful population of voles and 
sparrows. Farm buildings date from 
1700. When the Vesseys arrived to 
preserve all this in 1960. the soil had 
not been scarred by a single tractor. 
Diinscar is a farm of foe past 

Dunscar is now a farm of the 
future. It is a symbol of the New 
Agriculture, aptly described by foe 
National Trust as honouring the 
ideal of “an open air living room" for 
foe use of town-dwellers. This should 
soothe the fervid brows of the 
Shoreham crusaders and the battal¬ 
ions of Brightlingsea. There will be 
no call for riot shields in Castleton 
store. Crates, batteries and Euro- 
juggemauts do not fill the lanes of 
Hope Valley. Dunscar is to be an 
enchanted landscape of gambolling 
lambs, prancing calves and bantams 
ranging free. This is farming with a 
conscience, farming to make you feel 
good. It is novelist-friendly and 
actress-friendly. Here are foe Trts 
Riches Heures of the dukes of 
heritage England. Such farms have 
nothing whatever to do with foe 
economic production of food. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Last week brought home to me the 
latest “paradigm shift" in our attitude 
to agriculture. British farming and 
fishing are no longer part of the 
world food industty. They are a 
branch of conservation. New lobbies 
now rule the roost some of them 
peculiarly nasty. The common agri¬ 
cultural policy cannot buck foe 
market for ever, though it will 
doubtless try. Sooner or later some¬ 
body will fish foe ocean empty. 
Sooner or later Asia and Central 
Europe will produce all foe grain we 
need, and Africa and South America 
all foe meat Like the states of New 
England. Western Europe will be a 
countryside of woods, parks and 
suburbs. Fish wflT come from tanks. 
Animals will all be pets.. Woods and 

■ hedges will proliferate. 
We already pay farmers not to 
_ farm and fishermen 

not to fish. We turn 
both into state sub- 

/]4y contractors and tax 
g gf ourselves until foe 

r . pips squeak to do 
so. -Under environ- 

\ mem management 
l 4 [§/%) and stewardship 
\3 schemes, farmers 

— — are rewarded for 
serving us with “liv¬ 

ing rooms" to order. I note this week 
a proposal to reintroduce wolves into 
foe Scottish Highlands, where they 
will doubtless live off calves liberated 
by eco-activists. The cruelties of 
nature are somehow more agreeable 
than the supposed cruelties of farm¬ 
ers. Now that urban man pays rural 
man what amounts to a salary; he 
expects moral peace of mind and a bit 
of fun in return. 

AgricuJnire-as-conservation is a 
function of prosperity. For most 
Britons cheap food is no longer a 
necessity lom from foe soil or 
wrenched from the flesh of fellow 
creatures. Few who gnaw a Kentucky 
Fried Chicken have ever wrung a 
bird’s neck. They feel they have 
moved up the evolutionary chain 
from Cold Comfort Farm. Food is 
now an accoutrement of foe good life. 
As such, people expert ft to be “good" 
and everything about it to be good. 
They will pay 1 per cent more for it 
and even force some farmers out of 
work. But the fanner nowadays digs 
for the CAP, not for victory. He lost 
his moral supremacy as breadwinner 

Hay-makers by Stubbs: much of our rural landscape may be returning to how it was centuries ago 

to the nation in a mess of subsidy. 
This is not a frivolous point, 

however much it upsets farmers. I no 
longer like foe idea that my energy 
requires men to be sent underground 
to dig for coal, even if they lose theft- 
livelihoods as a result. I pay dole to 
keep miners “set aside". I pay dole to 
farmers on the same basis. As part erf 
the return, some people now want to 
be fed without anybody ^pilimg blood 
or felling trees. The way their food is 
produced affects their conscience as 
much as their taste buds. There may 
be more important causes. They 
know children are suffering, but they 
do nor eat children. They eat food. Food consumption, like energy 

consumption, is a gesture we 
ail make that we believe has 
global impact It is a form of 

franchise. One hamburger refused is 
one acre of rain forest saved. One 
engine switched off is a millimetre of 
ozone layer preserved. Consumption 
is empowerment The organised boy¬ 
cott the slaughterhouse siege, the 
blockaded port may be an extreme 
extension of that power — as is the 
breaking of laws and sending of 
excrement to politicians, the infantile 
regression of foe agitprop bourgeoi¬ 
sie. We cannot all have “designer 

laws" to be obeyed A. la carte. But that 
is the fringe: Consumerism is a 
branch of democracy. In the battle of # 
the lobbies. Big Farming versus Big.* 
Conservation, conservation is start¬ 
ing to win. • 

I have just received my annual 
newsletter from a place that is the 
antithesis of Dunscar. Oliver 
Walston’s Thriplow farm is a big 
East Anglian arable estate, if -. 
Dunscar is the future, Thriplow is tbe 
past though it hardly looks it 
Walston’s views are heartily disliked 
tty many conventional fanners, for he 
regularly tells foe truth about his 
patch of foe field. Last year was as 
prosperous as ever. CAP support for 
foe cereal barons actually rose, 
despite an excellent harvest’ The 
price of wheat went up, foe yield of 
wheat went up and the subsidy we 
received for every acre went up," 
reports Walston in amazement “The 
laws of supply and demand are 
suspendedlttobb^amafostupid - 
but for arable fanners at least a 
highly profitable year." 

Walston senses this cannot last and 
is not sure it ought to. He pleads with 
his fellow farmers to seek common 
cause with foe Green lobby. He has 
horses in livery, lets his set-aside 
fields for war games, accepts the 

“right to roam" on his land and is 
repairing five mfles of old hedges^nd 
laying two miles of new ones. Not all 
farmers can afford this. Walston gets 
a.big cheque from the taxpayer each 
year and wants to offer something in 
return. His offer is to make his farm a 
Utde.more like Dunscar. He wants to 
be a Good Fanner. 

My earliest memory of The Archers 
was qf: a scene in which -foe rich 
landower. Ralph Bellamy, told foe 
poor farmer, Walter Gabriel, that he 
really should concrete his farmyard. 
Gabriel took his advice, but his cows 
strayed on to foe wet concrete and 
became disastrously trapped. What a 
fool old Gabriel was, we were 
expected to think. Today foe tables 
are turned. Gabriel would tell Bella¬ 
my to take a JCB to his cowsheds and 
concrete standings — or risk all hope 
of National Trust patronage. Where 
are his bridleways, nature reserves, 
multi-species hedges and visitor cen¬ 
tres? Does he want to go bankrupt? 

A quarter of a million visitors 
traipse up Hope Valley each year, 
beading for Mam Tor past the gate*. 
of Dunscar. Their votes and their 
wallets will determine its future, and 
foe future of Thriplow. In a hundred 
years’ time, I know which farm wilJ 
have changed more. 

f , • - . 
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Red-handed 
RATHER THAN imitating art life 
was demolishing it at a smart 
gallery in London's West End on 
Thursday night. Ken Livingstone, 
foe adenoidal MP for Brent East, 
smashed up a free-standing sculp¬ 
ture- by Peter Kennard, a popular 
artist noted for his portrayal of 
John Major as the Mona Lisa. 

Livingstone was billed as a 
talking exhibit at Kennard’s show. 
Our Financial Times, which aims 
to criticise through sculptures and 
montages the influence of foe 
banking industry on the Third 
World. Unfortunately, he became 
carried away with his speech, 
climbed onto the pedestal of one of 
foe sculptures and started whirling 
his arms about like a windmill. 

At his climax, he raised his right 
hand to the heavens, clenched his 
fist then brought it down in a 
victorious sweep. He caught the 
modem work of an full on and it 
collapsed in pieces on the floor. His 
audience was aghast Livingstone 
was rendered momentarily speech¬ 
less and Kennard shook bis head in 
despair. 

Gingerly stepping through foe 
wreckage. Livingstone was con¬ 

trite: "Tm always breaking tilings. 
ltn incredibly clumsy. It’s very 
embarrassing." There is to be no 
claim for damages and Kennard 
pin on a brave face: "There’S an 
element of destruction already built 
in to the piece." The touring 
exhibition would have to continue 
minus one exhibit he said. 

Game excuse 
A NEW variant from British Rail’s 
Jeaves-on-the-line school of excuses 
comes in next month’s Field maga¬ 
zine. A correspondent requesting 
compensation for a delay on Ihe 

East Coast service recently was in¬ 
formed that he was ineligible. 

“The disruption was due to an in¬ 
cident whereby a pheasant struck 
the front of the train.” said British 
Rail. This resulted in the train 
having to terminate at Peterbor¬ 
ough ... no liability is accepted for 
delays which are outside of (sief our 
control, such as unpredictable inci¬ 
dents of this nature:" 

• Environment Secretary John 
Gammer is sticking up for ike 
hamburger again. The oowkungry 
minister, who filled his daughter 
Cordelia with burgers for ike tele¬ 
vision cameras four years ago in 
the wake of the BSE scare, is dining 
in Brooks’s, St James's, on Monday 
— with no fewer than five executives 
from McDonald’s, the burger 
chain. 

Star-crossed 
NEWS that there is a 13fo sign in 
foe Zodiac is playing havoc in foe 
household of Derek Jameson, foe 
loud-mouthed broadcaster, whose 
wife Ellen is an astrologer. His 
birthday is on November 29 and. 
according to foe Royal Astronomi¬ 
cal Society, he should be reclassi¬ 
fied from Sagittarius to Scorpio. 
“I’m not surprised." he says. “I 

hare always thought I was very 
Machiavellian and rather manipu¬ 
lative. More Scorpio than 
Sagittarius." 

Ellen is unimpressed: “He'S a 
Sagittarian through and through. 
There is no more concentrated 
manifestation of the Jupiter-ruled 
sign than my husband." 

Spice of life 
THE FIRST students graduated 
from a new Asian cookery school in 
Bradford yesterday. And handing 
our the National Vocational Quoli- 

You MBriN wffVfi 
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fication certificates at theTaaro Ca¬ 
tering Training Centre was David 
Curry, the Local Government 
Minister. 

“From a very early age I learnt to 
live with the name and 1 have 
heard several million jokes." he 
says wearily, “f had a very good 
lunch. I am a tartdoori man and 
they had prepared some tandoori 
dishes. My wife is French so we eat 
Franglais at home but when we go 
out it's usually Asian.” 

Spiked 
ANIMAL RIGHTS protesters were 
the subject of discussion on the late- 
night television phone-in show 
Littlejohn on Thursday when a 
caller purporting to be Spike 
Milligan came on the fine. The iras¬ 
cible Richard Littlejohn cut hfrn off 
before he could get a word out and 
moved on to the next caller. 

A shame really, because it was 
indeed Spike Milligan, a keen op¬ 
ponent of carting sheep and cows 
overseas, who had been at foe dem¬ 
onstration at Shoreham that day. 
“A man from the show phoned me 
back and apologised. He didn’t 
know what to say, poor man. Then 
Richard Littlejohn came on foe tine 
and said he was very sorry, he 
thought 1 was a fake," said 

Milligan. “I said I have been a fake 
all my life. I’m 200 people. I’m 
friends with him now. I am a 
Christian." 

• Giorgio Armani’s costumes are 
making their marie not only on 
stage during the production of 
Royal Opera House s Cosi fan turn. 
Employees at the opera house are 
beating a path to the designers 
Covent Garden store. They are all 
offered a discount of 10 per cent for 
the duration of the show. 

Caught short 
LIFE on the catwalk is less glamor¬ 
ous than many would hare you 
believe, says the striking English 
jnodel Cecilia Chancellor, whose 
father Alexander Chancellor, the 
journalist has just been convicted 
of drink-driving. 

In next month’s Vogue, she re¬ 
calls Milan this season and, in par¬ 
ticular. foe first show of foe fashion 
house Dolce & Gab ban a_ Why? 
Because she needed to answer na¬ 
ture’s call but couldn't. “I was des¬ 
perate and I wasn't allowed to go as 
it meant wafldng through the audi¬ 
ence. The second tirauma was foe 
five-inch stiletto heels arid , the in¬ 
struction to’walk fast’." she says. 

The stray got worse when she 

Cedlia Chanjcellor off the 
catwalk into the rats 

poked her nose into the Ralph 
Lauren tent later. “Two huge black 
rats came tearing underthe tenc, 
circling a few stilletos, causing 
squeals from models and 
hairdressers.” 

PH'S 
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SHADOWS IM THE GAVE 
How the painter’s art was bom, lost and born again 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

•nie cave paintings discovered near Avignon 
at the Grotte Chauvet last month are an 
OTrtrflnminnvsr hnmJiu.. ._j . * 

TTirough this dark glass, we dimly perceive 
a vrorld 20.000 years old. in vrffcfa our 

beasts they hunred. According to E. H. 
Gombrich, “These primitive hunters 
mought that if they only made a picture of 
meir prey the real animals would also .suc¬ 
cumb to their power." Although his inter¬ 
pretation may be correct, perhaps the 
greater mystery lies in the sheer skill with 
which the images were painted. 

Labouring in the cold recesses of the 
caves, the prehistoric painters achieved a 
remarkable degree of naturalism in their 
depiction of bison, reindeer and rhinoceros. 
Theirwork suggests a desire to capture-three 
dimensions in two. It is representative, 
rather than symbolic, art Twenty millennia- 
before Brunelleschi established the mathe¬ 
matical rules of perspective, these primitive 
artiste were aspiring towards the same 
distant goal. 

Yet their descendants did not always keep 
that goal in sight The an of Egyptian 
civilisation was rule-based rather than 
imitative. It sought to give order to the world 
rather than to. reproduce it Naturalism 
became an aesthetic objective once more in 
the classical world, especially after the 5th 
century BC. The sculpture of Hermes by 
Praxiteles of about 350 BC. for instance, is 
nothing if not a celebration of .the human ’ 
form. In contrast, the art of the Dark and 
Middle Ages was generally symbolic rather 
than naturalistic, concerned with die 
representation of archetypes rather thin the 
reproduction of reality. Not until Giotto 
painted his frescoes at Arena did accurate 
imitation once again become a priority: 

The ebb and flow of naturalism is one of 
the great enigmas of aesthetic history. As 
Erich Auerbach showed in his masterpiece 
Mimesis, it is no less a question in the 
history of literaturefrom Homer’S 
description of: Odysseus's scar to Dance’s 
lifelike depiction of HeflL Writers have not 
always tried to represent reality faithfully. It 

. might be argued, quite simply, that some 
ages value artistic imitation and others do 

-not; dial naturalism in art is one method 
amongmany ratiier than an achievement to 
which all artists a^jire. Was Duccio any less 
a painter than Giotto because his paintings 
were more two-dimensional? 

. An alternative explanation' is that man 
forgets as often as he discovers. There is no 

.pathway of inevitable progress, leading man 
sequentially from discovery to discovery, 
skill to skQi.Ideas and achievements get lost 
in them&£e of human affairs and lhe wrong 
tumirgs of history. Aristarchus of Samos 
knew thai the Earth revolved round the Sun 
in the 3rd century BC; yet his theory was 
overtaken by the Ptolemaic view that the 
Earth was fee centre of the universe. Not 
until Copernicus was the truth rediscovered- 
As Arthur Koestter put it*, the history of 
science is fill] of "dark interludes" as well as 
moments of enlightenment 

The same may be true of artistic methods. 
The first cave painters were astonishingly 
precocious, instinctively capable of drawing 
lifetiks images of the beasts that lumbered 
across the palaeolithic planes. Their succes¬ 
sors seem to have forgotten this skill or lost 
the basic urge to recreate nature as exactly as 
possible. Why this should be so is one of fee 
great questions of cultural history. In these 
remarkable paintings, we glintpse wife awe 

.fee shadow of tatents man once took for 
granted.forgot and has now reclaimed. 

THE CAR IN 1995 
A new addition to The Times and a great debate to come 

Today The Times publishes the first issue of 
a new weekly section devised to the casi We 
hope both to provide a service to those 
buying and setting cars arid to e^xlbre our . 
complex (xmtemporary attitudes lo the car. 
What makes us love them and what makes . 
us loathe them? What will make us change 
them? The same bright metal machines thatt 
broaden, our horizons .and expand.'&&(• 
freedcncns.idll tensJ^2?ousan^ 

was inventedrto^^te^uses audifenuses^ 
areboararimg. evermt^/. 

For pdifiaaris• a ample soufce’oEeco- - 
nomic growfe has becomea perilous puzzle. 
Attack fee car andfeemotoriste. i^to nowv. 
number 61 per cent-ot.the .voting-age, 
population, feel they are in the’&ing line. 
Promote it and fee pedestrians, fee city • 
dwellers, the environmentalists, ia feet all-; 
those who care about the future of their 
children, take it as a personal affront. The 
safest course, politicians have generally 
conducted, is to ignore cars- as for as 
possible, shuffling transport policy to .royal 
commissions and quangos until fee next 
election or, ideally, fee one after that 
' One quite specific example of Government ■ 

shirking its responsibility towards motorists., - 
is now before Parliament, in fee form of a 
private Bill to combat car pollution,, pre¬ 
sented by Westminster City Council to the . 
House of Lords. Tins Bill would impose - 
spot-checks and tough new penalties an ■ 
cars, taxis and buses with dirty exhausts/ 

The idea of pollution fines is-overdue, ■ 
especially after fee foul snwgs experienced 
in London and other big cities last summer. 
The clinching argument that seems to have _ 
inspired fee Bill was research done by the, 
Royal Automobile Club a year ago: This 

showed that a small number of irresponsible 
"gross polluters” cause most of fee noxious 
fumes. According to fee RAC. fee repairs 
required to bring most of fee “gross 
polluters” within acceptable limits would 
tateantyhaffan hour and costless than £50. 

Itmigbt seem, therefore, feat the new Bill 
would be broadly welcomed and assured of 

^l^is'r^tl^icase. -TheRACitself, after 
^c^paign^strongly; infovourof roadside 
3<xion agaist grosspbOuters; hasnow moved 
into opposition andis consideringa petition 
Thai would block any action by fee Lards. 
- The RAC: Iras not, it seems, changed its 
mind about polhilion. The Bifl, however, 
lacks official support from the Government 
and as a result raises issues about which 
motorists should quite legitimately be 
concerned: At present only fee police have 
fee right to flag down motorists and ask 
them to step out <rffedr cars. The RAC quite 
reasonably argues feat extending this power 
to parking attendants who are employed by 
private companies, sometimes cm bounty 
systems, would encroach qn civil liberties 
and could pose a threat to motorists’ 
personal security, especially in the case of 
women driving alone at night  _’ 

The obvious solution would be to introd¬ 
uce fee new fines, but to confine the power of 
spot-checking to police, or at least to traffic 
wardens, who operateunder police supervis¬ 
ion. as opposed to private parking attend¬ 
ants, whodoiioL For such a compromise to 

Tie possible, however, the Government, 
whidi bas so far been hiding behind the 
skirts of fee London councils, would have to 
commit itself to the new law. Here is a clear 
chance for the Government to show it can 
make up its mind about cars and motorists; 

- the sooner it does so, the better. , 

PEACE IN OUR CLAS S 

waning Education Secretary,- Mrs 
-•* ■ . j L.• • mAma iwftia Tonof^iC 

it dear that the Govcnimeni w^ 
r court cortfrontalion wife the teach- , 
ns. The restoration of “peace in the. 
tT has been one of her principal ob- 
rhis is a worthy aim. The obstntet- 
lispfoyed by fee National Union of 
i towards regoJar testing and school . 
ables was threatening to sabotage 
tcss towards educational reform. • 
Jay’s anouncement that the .NUT 
•A to "dxop’to1t^4bojcatt:wMld 
to have been a victory for ..that 
3ry policy. The generatsecretaQrof. 
; Doug McAvoy, is putting a brave - 
this dimbdown by talking qf-a. 
I thorough review" of fee Govern- 
sting policy. But in reality foeNUT 
lated m ite . militancy and las 

; emollient approach.. Bat Am 
md has she given away m feis - 

ne cuiui i uau ui i«w -- .. 
chaige of education spending^ 
r ujiidi was written before last 
• spending round, gives warning 
wc^«™*soffeitotomcrease 

unions 

herself believes education to be under¬ 
funded. Infect its tone and contents should 
be at least as alarming to supportersof fee 

_ Government’s education reforms. For her 
Twordfog echoes verydosetytfie special 

pleading demands of fee teachimg unions. 
She, points out feat fee likety “period of 

.jcalm’mtitedassroontewouWbe^mixn- 
mediate danger if teachers were tolDe offered 
a “provocativdy" low pay rise. T3ris is a re¬ 
markable statemfnt freon a Conservative 
Education Sfccretaxy since it.appears to con¬ 
done the confounding of pay demands with 
•ideological protest feat the mare militaiU 
unions have perpetrated. She goes otito say 
feat if, on the other hand, teachers are offer¬ 
ed an “acceptable” settlement (feat is. one in 
line wife mflafion),-this can only be at the 

; priceof acutbackinteaching jobswhichwill 
Inevitably result in increasing class sizes. 

. Larger class size is often dawned by teach- 
ears* spokesmen to be sjawnjratous with4e* 

. dining edzKfltinn standards. But the present 
r pupil-teacher ratios ’ of -22.7 in' prfrnaiy 
schools and 16.4 in secondary schools would 

. have been considered extraordinarily good 
in earlier generations, Pbst-war classes, 

: whirii frequently numbered more .than 40. 
managed to producemore consistent results 
in Htwacy and_numeracy than, contem- 

Police presence at 
peaceful protests 
From Mrs Stephanie McArtdrew 

Sir, l am writing to express ray con¬ 
cern about the situation chat engulfr 
our small, peaceful town. We, as a 
community, were not given any op¬ 
portunity to voice otir objections be¬ 
fore fee derision to export live cargo 
was made. As a result, we have had to 
protest in the only manner imme¬ 
diately available to us (report. Janu¬ 
ary 19). 

The transportation of live cargo is 
offensive. The route is through a resi¬ 
dential area, past our homes and 
school. The exporter daily demands 
action from the police concerning his 
legal rights, but we as a community 
apparently have none: 

At 725 this morning 40 police vehi¬ 
cles containing officers wearing riot 
uniforms escorted three lorries of 
sheep past my front door. The ordin- 

. ary uniformed officers were on duty 
as well. This seems likely to continue 
at least twice a day for the foreseeable 
future. 

Our children are frightened by fee 
considerable police presence, upset at 
fee sight of fee animals (stadeed three 
layers high) going past tbeir homes 
every day, and concerned that nothing 
is seen to be date by the very people 

\ we expea to defend us. 
It has become much more than an 

animal-rights issue. We do not want 
this cargo through our town. We don’t 
want to have these scenes of intimida¬ 
tion towards a peaceful protest daily. 
We want it stopped, and stopped now. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHANIE McANDREW. 
8 Church Road, 
Brightfingsea. Essex. 
Jannary 19. 

From MrBenel Steinberg 

Sir, David Gibbon’s letter (Januaxy 
20) is outrageous. The defence of mass 
picketing which puts fear into those 
legitimately going about their busi¬ 
ness, and can lead to mob violence, 
reminds me of the weasel words used 
at fee time of fee mass pickets at the 
Gnrawkk plant (June 1977) and the 
Orgreave coking plant (May 19S4). 

u it was right for fee country and 
Government to support fee police in 
those two conflicts, it is righr for us to 
give our support to fee police now. Or 
js it the fact feat it is largely middle- 
class people, not striking miners, who 
are causing the trouble which de¬ 
prives the chief constables of vocif¬ 
erous public and political support?. 

Yours smoerdy. 
BENET STEINBERG, 
5 Knighton Road, Forest Gale. E7. 
January 20. .. 

From Dr James E. Lovelock, FRS 

Sir, It did ray heart good to see gen¬ 
uine public protest over fee export of 
live animals to Europe. It is wonderful 
feat there are still enough ordinary 
folk prepared to face the discomforts 
of a midwinter protest against a cruel 
trade. 

The abuse of protest and its ampli¬ 
fication by the media has made us 
cynical. We see conscripted mobs of 
political protesters as like a commer¬ 
cial or a party political broadcast 
something flawed and insincere. 

The criticism that this caring for 
mere animals is inappropriate in the 
face of so much human suffering is 
disingenuous- If we are to survive on 
this over-populated planet we must 
first recognise the needs of die other 
living organisms. 

Yours sincerely, 
JAMES E. LOVELOCK 
(President, Earthkind). 
CoombeMifl, 
St Giles on fee Heath, 
Launceston, Cornwall. 
January 20. 

The law’s delays 
From Sir Simeon Bull 

Sir, like Mr C A Gerard (letter. Jan¬ 
uary 10) I am a solicitor, but for up¬ 
wards of 30 years I have tried, for my 
own peace of mind and that of my ch¬ 
arts, to avoid litigation for exactly tbe 
reason he and others have outlined 
(letters, December 26, January 3,6). 

Imagine, therefore, my horror 
. when 1 was informed that 1 was re¬ 

quired to appear as a witness in a case 
to be heard in Dallas, Texas. I was 
told that fee judge was adamant that 
fee matter would be heard on Mon¬ 
day, November 7.1 was further told 
feat the judge was well known for tak¬ 
ing a "tough line” with lawyers who 
were not ready. Thus I had to go 
through the whole tedious business of 
clearing my diary, booking tickets, 
etc. 

This despite the fact that the deci¬ 
sion to hear the matter on November 7 
(or indeed any other day] lay not wife 
the judge but with the listing clerk. 
Whilst one can appeal against fee 
derisions of judges, there is no mach¬ 
inery known that enables one to ap¬ 
peal against the "derisions” of a listing 
clerk taken "in camera" on Friday 
afternoons. 

I need hardly add that fee listing 
clerk derided against the judge, so 
that 1 went to my officeon November 7 
wife my diary dear for a whole week. 
Every cloud has a silver lining. 

Yours sincerely, 
SIMEON BULL 
199 Piccadilly. WI. 
January 12. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They maybe 

fined to 0171*782 5946. 

Gentlemen’s clubland rallies to repel lady members 
From Mr Derek Nimmo 

Sir, In Janet Daleys article of January 
19, she tells of an article which she 
wrote in 1992 "which — in the strong¬ 
est terras fee lawyers would permit — 
depicted the Garndc as a smug nest of 
mild corruption". 

Today, she returned to her theme, I 
hope wife equal consultation wife her 
lawyer. 

Talking of fee vote tv which an 
overwhelming majority of the mem¬ 
bership opposed admittance of wom¬ 
en to the Garrick, she talks of D. 
Nimmo* "misogynist diatribe which 
was his contribution to the club's de¬ 
bate. He showered contempt instead 
on the hapless female colleagues with 
whom he had worked over the years, 
apparently having found them all 
equally detestable". 

Happily, the debate was tape- 
recorded and here is a transcript of 
what 1 actually said: 
The profession of which 1 am a member 
was the first in which women were truly 
emancipated. Over 300 years ago. ax the 
time of the restoration of fee monarchy, 
women had absolute and total job equality. 
In many of the plays in which 1 have ap¬ 
peared in London, women have had top ho¬ 
ling. going bade to Vivien Leigh and. more 
recently. Maureen Upman. 1 enjoy work¬ 
ing wife feern professionally very much. It 
is perhaps because of that that one treas¬ 
ures so greatly the male companionship of 
fee Garrick (Iaughter|. It is also a particular 
pleasure bran actor to be allowed in to talk 
id grown-ups. 

Where is fee misogynist diatribe? 
Where fee “showered contempt" and 
who are the "hapless female col¬ 
leagues"? 

Mrs Daley goes on to say that 
another contributor to that afternoon of 
debate at the Royalty Theatre — a very 
high-powered member of fee House of 
Lords — delivered himself of the quite re¬ 
markably misinformed statement that fee 
only woman who had wanted to join fee 
Garrick was "an American journalist" who 
said feat she wanted to "use tbe dub for 
networking". And of course, he announced 
self-righteousfy, no one ever used the dub 
for that purpose, and that if she (ie. Mrs 
Daley] attempted to do so, fee members 
would gather together in spontaneous out 

rage and Sing her .,. bom an upstairs 
window. 

What Lord Chalfont (for h was he) 
actually said was: 
I have to concede that we lady publidy ad¬ 
vanced her dahn and aspiration to become 
a member of the Garrick. She made it in an 
arndeinT&eT7mes.AsIrecafl,sheexpres- 
sed the desire to becomea member and her 
main aim to indulge in something she 
called “networking". I can only say that if 
that lady is typical of the small number who 
want to became members of the Garrick, it 
will strike terror into the heart of any dub 
member who contanplaies admitting la¬ 
dies to the dub (applause]. 

One final point. Mrs Daley asked 
why 1 had asked for her curriculum 
vitae. The answer is simple: I just 
wandered what manner of person 
might be the author of such nonsense. 

The irony' is, of course, that it was 
Mrs Daley's article in The Times that 
resolved fee minds of any waverers. 
They accordingly voted against fee 
motion. 
Yours faithfully. 
DEREK NIMMO. 
110 Lexham Gardens, W8. 
January 19. 

From Lady Parker 

Sir. Lord Lester leaves the Garrick. 
Roy Hanersley joins it [Diaiy, Janu¬ 
ary 16), Derek Nimmo remains foyaL 

For a dub as full and ever-popular 
as tbe Garrick, with such a long 
wafting list, it can hardly be a matter 
for regret if a member chooses to 
resign, particularly if his views are not 
shared by the majority of the mem¬ 
bers. 

As a daughter, sister and wife of 
Garrick members. I have enjoyed fee 
chib's welcome and excellent hospital¬ 
ity since fee age of 10. The fact feat 1 
may not pay a subscription or fetch 
my own drinks from the bar has never 
detracted from my delight in what the 
Garrick has to offer. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARIA-BELEN PARKER. 
Carr Manor. 
Stonegate Road. Leeds. 
January 18. 

In defence of operatic brevity 
From Mr Humphrey Burton 

Sir. As a fellow “oldster’who also at¬ 
tended fee fast production of Walton's 
Troihis and Oessido in 1954.1 write 
to challenge the unjustifiably negative - 
headline verdict accompanying your 
opera critic's review of the new Opera 
North production Disappointment 
for the oldsters". January 16). 

Rodney M3nes*s grievance is that 
music cut from fee score by the com¬ 
poser himself after fee Govern Garden 
premiere (nearly half an hour in toto) 
has not been restored by Opera 
North. But Walton made these cuts in 
response to his own stem demand for 
brevity. He loved Italian opera and he 
wanted the acts of his own work to be 
no longer than those in Verdi and Puc¬ 
cini. 

The correspondence between Wal¬ 
ton and his librettist makes it abun¬ 
dantly dear that he was aiming for act 
durations of around 40 to 45 minutes. 
By his revisions for performances in 
1955, 1963 and 1976 he achieved that 
goal In 1978 he wrote that he would 
"like to cut even more", but he made 
do other changes before his death in 
1983. 

I fear your critic has fallen into fee 
trap of claiming to be a better judge of 
these matters man the composer him¬ 
self. Mr Mflnes may well love fee 
music that has been excised to distrac¬ 
tion. No doubt Walton did. too But 
fee composer followed Quitter- 
Couch’s famous injunction: “kill your 
darlings", and we cannot now expect 
Opera North to set up a workshop to 

Controlling flatworms 
From DrJ. D. Matthews 

Sir. We have waged war for a number 
of years an the flatwonn in our Edin¬ 
burgh garden (letters. January 16). 
Earthworms are now returning, and 
bird life does nor appear to have been 
affected. 

Old porous brides laid around the 
garden are fee best collecting places. 
Small planks of old wood and earth¬ 
enware pots are good, but plastic pots, 
slate or glazed brick and polystyrene 
tiles are not successful. 

The sites are betrayed by patties of 

Suitable sculpture 
From Miss Lucy Riddell 

Sir, I am agreai lover of sculpture and 
believe fear there is not enough good 
sculpmre OTpifelk display, but cto we 
have to be subjected to such gross 
“theme-park art" as the Roosevelt and 
Cfturchm duo destined for New Bond 
Street (report and photograph. Janu¬ 
ary 12)? 

This crass picture of false joviality, 
which would be more suited to a sea¬ 
side picture-postcard, reflects none of 
fee gravity of fee event which it com¬ 
memorates. and belittles the sacrifice 
made by so many for this country. 

Tbe purpose of such public statues 
shouM be to impress upon future gen¬ 
erations the stature and importance of 
history-makers, and a sculpture of 
two portly caricature gossiping on a 
park bench will probably aid up as a 
splattered pigeon-roosL 

Yours sincerely, 
LUCY RIDDELL 
28 Lovar Street. 
Newport pagnett. Buckinghamshire. 

explore the might-have-beens. 
Two months ago Mr Mlbies dis¬ 

mayed many of his admirers by dis¬ 
missing the new Royal Opera Thzvi- 
ata as being satisfactory only to those 
whose tastes did not extend beyond 
Barbara Cartiand novels and Ivor No- 
veBo musicals (“Pretty and disap¬ 
pointing". November 28). 

Reviewing Troilus and Cressida, he 
castigates its director and designer for 
the absence of "Mediterranean light". 
This is equally perplexing. Act Two 
takes place between dusk and dawn; 
Act Three is defined as “early eve¬ 
ning" at the Greeks* encampment 
outside Troy and is punctuated by the 
distant calls of night sentries. 

In short. Sir. I hope that your 
gloomy headline will nor deter opera- 
lovers bom attending Opera North's 
forthcoming performances or listen¬ 
ing to Radio Three’s broadcast from 
Covent Garden on Ftebruaiy 2. For 
this oldster at least (and 1 understand 
for lady Walton herself), the new pro¬ 
duction is no disappointment but a 
triumphant assertion of Walton's dra¬ 
matic and lyrical gifts. 

In praising its "gloriously melodi¬ 
ous, exquisitely sewed music”, your 
critic was echoing fee verdict in your 
columns of his distinguished prede¬ 
cessor, Frank Howes, who summed 
up Troilus and Cressida as "a great 
tragic qpera” (December 4,1954). 

Yours sincerely, 
HUMPHREY BURTON. 
123 Oakwood Court. W14. 
January 18. 

mucoid material, similar to fee traces 
of slugs. The eggs look like small 
blackcurrants. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN D. MATTHEWS. 
3 Suecofe Gardens, Edinburgh 12. 
January 16. 

From MrJ. A. Graham 

Sir. As the flatwonn is already flat, 
what is the point of stamping on it? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN A GRAHAM. 
277 Old Farm Avenue, Sidcup, Kent 
January 17. 

Paratrooper’s appeal 
From Mr Jasper Archer 

Sir. 1 suspect feat many people, espe- 
dalty serving and retired soldiers, will 
be appalled by the law fords’ decision 
that Private Lee Clegg, the para¬ 
trooper convicted of murdering the 
teenage companion of a joyrider in 
Northern Ireland, should continue to 
languish in jail — possibly for life (re¬ 
port January 2D}. 

Their Lordships had fee luxury of 
months in the cosy safety of their com¬ 
fortable chambers to arrive at their 
derision. Private Ctesjg had but a split 
second in fee dark of a mean Belfast 
street to make his decision, which, 
with the benefit of hindsight, if ran 
right, was wholly understandable and 
worthy of the country’s support. 

Yours etc. 
JASPER ARCHER, 
Cavalry and Guards Chib. 
127 Piccadilly, Wl. 

Weekend Money letters, page 35 

From Professor L Neville Brown 

Sir. When, as in the clubland issue, 
liberty and equality cxxne into irrecon¬ 
cilable conflict, my vote is for liberty. 

Yours faithfully. 
L NEVILLE BROWN, 
United Oxford and Cambridge 
University Club, 
Pall Mall. SWi. 
January 19. 

From Lady James of Rusholme 

Sir. Of course let men form a club and 
keep women out if they want to. But 
surely it is grossly misleading to call 
such an institution the United Oxford 
and Cambridge University Club? 

Yours faithfully, 
CORDELIA JAMES. 
PenhiU Cottage, 
West Witroa 
Leybum, North Yorkshire. 
January 18. 

From Sir Peter Crill 

Sir. A private dub is, politically speak¬ 
ing, an extension of one’s home. Even 
Mr Vernon Bogdanor (letter, January 
14} would not, 1 think, wish to control 
whom one may receive there. 

It is sad, therefore, but not remark¬ 
able. that fee hlighi of political cor¬ 
rectness has descended upon some 
Oxbridge senior common rooms. 
Academic conformity is a contradic¬ 
tion in terms. 

A private dub. whether composed 
of males or not. is under no obligation, 
as Dr David Butler suggests (“Let the 
women join", January II). to “conform 
to the norms of contemporary British 
society". 

It is for the dub's members to dec¬ 
ide if they have lost confidence in their 
chairman and committee. Up to now I 
can say that I have not 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER CRILL 
United Oxford and Cambridge 
University Club. 
Pall Mall, SWI. 
January 16. 

Reconciliation plea 
From Vice-Admiral Sir Anthony 
7>oiip 

Sir. I am saddened feat fee Burma 
Star Association will not agree to fee 
attendance of the Japanese cm the 50th 
anniversary of VJ day {report, Janu¬ 
ary 12). In, my view it is sending 
entirely fee wrong signal and one 
which will not be understood by our 
grandchildren or theirs either. 

As one who fought through the en¬ 
tire war. including the last year ag¬ 
ainst fee Japanese, and saw many 
friends and relations killed. I beb'eve 
that after 50 years it must now be pos¬ 
sible to forgive, but perhaps not to for¬ 
get. what happened. For me — May 8 
and August 15 should be days to mark 
not only the 50fe anniversary of the re¬ 
turn to peace but days of reconcili¬ 
ation wife those we fought against 

Why not send a signal of reconcili¬ 
ation by welcoming visiting German 
and Japanese (many of whom are like¬ 
ly to be young students) into our 
houses on those two days? If we don’t 
do it now we may haw to wait for a 
very long time for another opportu¬ 
nity. 

Yours sincerely, 
TONY TROUP. 
Bridge Gardens, 
Hungerford, Berkshire. 
January 19. 

Labour and rail 
From Dr Patricia Pike 

Sir. Your leader on Jamiary 16 
suggested that preventing rail 
privatisation would be the “first solid 
victory" for the Labour Party led by 
Tony Blair. I think it would be the 
third. Preventing the sale of fee Post 
Office, was the first, and stopping any 
increase in VAT on domestic fuel was 
fee second. Those of us who write let¬ 
ters, who fed the cold, and who use 
public transport, have reason to be 
grateful that someone speaks for us. 

Yours sincerely, 
PATRICIA PIKE, 
9 Wentworth Road, Oxford. 

Street-wise? 
From Mr R. B. P. Jennings 

Sir. I would not have been surprised if 
John Prescott had been confused bet¬ 
ween Dean Bradley Street and Dean 
Trench Street when he parked his car 
in Westminster (report, January 18). A 
few years ago, when visiting the City, 
I had great difficulty locating a choirs 
office in King William Street only to 
find, when I decked the address, that 
I should have been in Queen Victoria 
Street 

Yours sincerely. 
ROBERT JENNINGS. 
28 Elmfield Road. SW17. 

Geese as guardians 
From Brigadier E. G. B. 
Daries-ScourfieUl 

Sir. The ratty tilings which were ever 
successfully stolen from my mother’s 
house were the geese themselves — 
just before Christmas in 1938 (letters. 
January 14,18). 

Yours faithfully, 
GRIS DAVJ ES-SCOURFIELD, 
Old Rectory Cottage. 
Medstead. Alton. Hampshire. 
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Anniversaries I Weekend birthdays I Forthcoming 

COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM. NORFOLK 
January 20: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh were 
represented by Field Marshal Sir 
Roland Gibbs fHer Mtgesiys 
Lord-Lieutenam for Wiltshire} at 
the Funeral of the Dowager 
Countess of Pembroke and 
Montgomery which was held in St 
Mary and St Nicholas Church. 
Wilton, today. 

The Duke of Kent was 
represented by Mr Nicolas 
Adamson. 

Prince Michael of Kem and 
Princess Alexandra, the Hon Lady 
Ogilvy was represented by the 
Hon Mary Morrison. 

Bi/CKTNGHAM PALACE 
January 20. The Princess Royal, 
President of the Patrons. Crime 
Concern, this morning launched 
the Safer Cities Project at Merthyr 
Tydfil before louring the Dowtais 
Estate and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for Mid 
Glamorgan {Mr Murray 
McLaggan}. 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
Save the Children Fund, this 

Memorial services 
Lord Rattcann 
A memorial service for Lord 
Raihcavan was held yesterday or 
St George's. High Street. Belfast 
The Rev Brian Stewart officiated. 
Lord Raihcavan. son. and the Ven 
T.D. Stoney read the lessons. Lord 
F!tt gave an address and the 
Bishop of Connor pronounced the 
blessing. 

The Northern Ireland Office was 
represented by Baroness Denton 
of Wakefield, the Ubier Unionist 
Parliamentary Party by Mr Josias 
Cunningham, president, and the 
Alliance Party by Mr John 
Alderdice. 

Bridget Lady Rathcavan. 
widow, and other members of the 
family, the Mayor of North Down 
and many otfter friends were 
present. 

afternoon visited the Cynon Valley 
Project, 4 Knight Street. Mountain 
Ash, Mid Glamorgan. 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke was 
in attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
January 20: The Prince of Wales, 
Duke of Cornwall, this morning 
received the Secretary of the 
Duchy of Gonnvali (Mr John 
James). 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
January 20: The Duke of Kent. 
Colonel. Scots Guards, today 
received Brigadier John Kiszely. 
Regimental Lieutenant CobneL 
relinquishing the appointment 
and Brigadier Kim Ross, 
assuming die appointment. 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
The Princess Royal as Patron of 
the Scottish Rugby Union, will 
attend the Scotland v Canada 
International match at 
MurrayfieJd at 2.10. 

Mrs Einahrth Pomeroy 
A service of celebration and 
thanksgiving for the life of Mrs 
Elizabeth Pomeroy, (Mrs ftjm). 
journalist and cookery school prin¬ 
cipal. was held yesterday at St 
Mary Abbots. Kensington. The 
Rev lan Robson officiated, Mr 
Hugh {tomeroy. son, read the 
lesson. Baroness White gave an 
address and Mrs Lizzie Hibbitt, 
daughter, and Mrs Catriona 
Swaffer paid tribute. 

Dinner 
Railway Study Association 
Mr Chris Green, Managing Direc¬ 
tor of ScotRail. was the principal 
guest at the annual dinner of die 
Railway Study Association held 
last night at the New Connaught 
Rooms. Professor Brian Mdlrft. 
president, was in the diair. 

TODAY 
Births John Fr&noni. explorer. 
Savannah. Georgia. 1813; Thomas 
(Stonewall) Jackson. Confederate 
general in the American Cml War, 
Clarksburg, Virginia. 1824; P. 
Morton Stand, architectural critic 
and translator of Gropius' The 
New Architecture and the 
Bauhaus. Kensington. 1888; 
Christian Dior, fashion designer, 
Granville. Normandy. 1905. 

Deaths: Henry Howard, Earl of 
Surrey, poet and courtier, 
executed. London, 1547; Anthony 
Ashley Cooper. 1st Bari of 
Shaftesbury. statesman. 
Amsterdam. 1683; James Quin, 
actor. Bath. 1766; Alexis Piron, 
dramatist. Paris. 1773; Louis XVL 
King of France, reigned 1774-93, 
executed. Paris, 1793; John Moore, 
physician and writer, London. 
(602; Ludwig Achim von Amim. 
poet. Dahme, Germany. 1831; 
Henry Hall am, historian. London. 
1859; Alexander Herzen, socialist. 
Paris. 1870; Franz Grifiparaer, 
dramatist. Vienna. 1872; John 
Couch Adams, astronomer. 
Cambridge. 1892: Lenin (Vladimir 
Ilyich Ulyanov). Russian 
revolutionary, Gorky, 1924; Lynon 
Strachey, writer. Hungerford. 
Berkshire, 1932; George Moore, 
novelist, London, 1933; George 
Orwell (Eric Blair), novelist, 
London. 1950; Cedi B. de Mflle. 
film producer, Hollywood, 1959. 
Taxi cabs were officially 
recognised in Britain. 1907. 
The first Monte Carlo car rally 
began. 191!. 
USS Nautilus, the first nuclear 
powered submarine, was 
launched. 1954. 
COncorde made its inaugural flight 
to Bahrain. 1976. 

TOMORROW 
Births: ftancis Bacon, Viscount Sc 
Albans, Lord Chancellor J618-2J. 
London. 1561; Pierre Gassemfi, 
mathematician. Champterder, 
Provence. 1592; Gotthold Lessing, 
dramatist, Kamenz, Germany, 
1729; Andre Marie Ampere, physi- 
rist. Lyon. 1775; Joseph Hume, 
social reformer, Montrose, [777; 
George Gordon Byron. 6th Baron 
Byron, pod. London. 1788; Rtul 
Vidal de la Blanche, geographer. 
Pezenas, France, 1825: August 
Strindberg, dramatist, Stockholm, 
1849; D.W. Griffith, film director, 
Flpydsfork. Kentucky. 1875; U 
Thant. UN Secreaxy-Gencral 
1961-71. Pantanaw, Burma, 1909; 
$am Cooke, singer, Chicago. 1931. 

Deaths: Andrea dd Sarto, painter, 
Florence. 1531; William Paterson, 
financier and founder of the Bank 
of England. London. 1719; Giam¬ 
battista Vico, philosopher. Naples, 
1744; Horace Benedict de 
Saussure. physicist and historian, 
Geneva. 1799; Charles Kean, actor- 
manager. London. 1868; Sir Joseph 
Whitworth, industrialist and en¬ 
gineer. Monte Carlo, 1887; Carlo 
Pellegrini, the cartoonist (Ape}. 
London, 1889; David Hughes, pio¬ 
neer of telephony. London. 1900; 
Queen Victoria, reigned 1837-1901, 
Osborne House, Isle of Wight, 
1901; James Bryce. 1st Viscount 
Bryce, historian and diplomat. Sid- 
mouth. Devon. 1922; Walter Sick¬ 
ert painter, Bath. 1942; Lyndon B. 
Johnson. 36th American President 
196369. San Antonio. Texas. 1973. 
The Accession of Edward VII. 190 L 
The Allied landings began in 
Anzio, Italy. 1944. 
The United Kingdom. Irish 
Republic and Denmark joined the 
Common Market. 1972. 

Gieam Hawtreys Church news 
1995 is the 350th Anniversary of 
Cheam SchooL The occasion is 
being celebrated by events at the 
School an June 16. 17 and 18. at 
which all past present and future 
pupils, stall, parents and friends 
are welcome. If you are not on our 
mailing list and would Eke to 
receive information please contact 
Mr Christopher Evers. Head¬ 
master. Cheam Hawtreys. 
Headley. Newbury, RGL5 SLD. 
Tel; 01635 368241 Fax; 269345. 

Resignations 
and retirements 
The Rev John Rand. Wear. 
Edwinstowe (Southwell): to retire 
in July. 
The Rev David Green. Vicar. 
Weymoutit St Paul (Salisbury): 
resigned as from January 3. 
The Rev David Neville, Curate. St 
Maryx Attenborough (Southwell): 
to resign at the end of February 
and wifi continue his ministry as 
anNSM. 

marriages 

Paul Scofield the 
actor, is 73 today 

TODAY: Mr MJ. Boleai. 
director-general. Association 
of British Insurers, 46; Dr 
Alan Borg, director-general. 
Imperial War Museum. 53; 
Sir John Burnett former Vice- 
Chancellor, Edinburgh Univ¬ 
ersity, 73; Dr Rohan Butler, 
historian. 78; Dr David Carey, 
former legal secretaiy to the 
Archbishop of Cantobury, 7& 
Lord Cayzer, 85; the Rev J.S. 
Coventry, SJ, former Master. 
St Edmund's House, Cam¬ 
bridge, 80; Mr John Denison, 
forma- director, South Bank 
Concert Halls, 84: Mr Platido 
Domingo, tenor, 54; Mr John 
Drin g, head of training. HM 
Prison Service, 49; Mr George 
Foulkes, MP. 53; Dr John 
Hayes, former director. Nat¬ 
ional Portrait Gallery, 66; Mr 
Ken Magtnnis. MP. 57; Sir 
George Middleton, diplomat. 
85; Mr Jack Nicklaus, golfer, 
55; Mr Justice Phillips. 57; 
Miss Seone Reid, director. 
Scottish Arts Council. 45; Mr 
Aubrey Singer, former deputy 
director-general and manag¬ 
ing director, BBC Television, 
68; Mr Christopher Stewart- 
Smith, former president^ As¬ 
sociation of British Chambers 
of Commerce, 54; the Mar¬ 

Baroness Lockwood. . 
who is 71 tomorrow . 

quess of Tavistock, Sx-Rgar- 
Admiial Sir Richard Trow¬ 
bridge. 75; Mr taoirexice 
Whistler, glass engraver, 83; 
Mr Norman Wims, former 
general-secretaiy, TUC. 62. 
TOMORROW: Miss Mary 
Hayiey Belt, playwright 84:- 
Mr Nigel Bam. boxer. 31: 
Admiral Sir Lindsay Bryson, 
70; Mr John Collier, chair¬ 
man. Nuclear Electric, 60: 
Lord Cottesloe. 68; Sir John. 
Cotton, diplomat 86; Sir 
Charles Davis, former Coun¬ 
sel to the Speaker, 86; Mr 
George Foreman, boxer. 47; 
Judge Ann Goddard, QC, 59; 
Miss Margaret Half, head of 
design. British Museum, 59: 
Professor Cyril Hogarth, 
physicist, 71; LordHughes, 84; 
Mr John Hurt actor, 55; Mr 
John Last arts patron, 55; 
Miss Elizabeth Lynne, MP, 
47; Sir Alfred Ramsey, fanner 
manager, England World 
Cup team. 75; Mrs Claire 
Rayner, writer and broadcast¬ 
er, 64; Mrs Gillian Shephard, 
MP. 55,- Mr Michael Spicer. 
MP. 52; Sir Hilary Talbot 
former High Court judge; 83; 
Lord Warmngton, 71; Sir Gra¬ 
ham Wifldns. former chair¬ 
man, Thom EML 71. 

Captain CA. Brenner 
and. Mbs K. Crosbic 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Christopher 
AOan Bremner. The Highlanders, 
elder son of Mrs J. Bremner, of 
Elgin, and Mr A. Bremner. of 
Strathaven, and Katfaiyn. elder 
it? tighter of Dr and Mrs AJ. 
Crasbie, of EdinburgjtL 

MrALCoB 
and Miss A-J- Sufdffie ■ 

' The engagentent is aarirainoed 
I between Andrew, son at Mrs 

Catherine CoD and the!late Mr 
Fbto'LGQ^ofHan^ateiNcrtti- 
Yockshire. and AOson. daughter (f 
Mr and Mrs C Satdiffe. of 
Liversedge. West Yorkshire. 

MrMAHhKhfifife 
and Miss R.C. MacPbrrson 
The engagement is announced 

: between hfidbael Andrew, son of 
Mr and Mis Malcolm Hutdifife 
of London, and Rose Channaiae, 
ridw H^nghtgr of Mr and Mrs 
Alan MacEbecscn. of Fleetwood. 
Lancashire. 
Mr JAG. Howell . 
and Miss ELS. Evans . 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs J. Howefl, of NeWmarket, 
Suffolk, and Sarah, daughter of 
Dr NJJ3. Evans, CB, of Long ' 
Marstoo, Warwickshire, and Mis 
ELM Evans, of Wimbome. Dorset 
TbeHon A.L Keith 
and Miss S A. O’Regan 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, twin son of 
Lord and Lady Keith of Kinkei. 
arid Salty. twin daughter of Mr 
and Mrs B. OTfogan. 
FJ.ODriscoD 
ami Miss VA. Spence 
The engagement is announced 
between Fergal son of Mr and 

. Mrs Dedan CTDriscoU. of 
KHtioey, Co Dublin, and Victoria, 
eider daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Daniel Spence, of Otley. 
Yorkshire. 
J.M.G. PrJnn 
and Miss T. Nkfh 
The engagement is announced' 
between Jonathan, only son of Mr 
and Mrs MichaelG. Prinn. of . 
Brentwood. -Esso,; and Ttinya., 
ririw daughter of Mr and Mrs - 
PetcrNfoth.ofFr3iist2ihoek.Soath 
Aina. 

Mr J.W. Richardson 
and Miss T-Ledcnnan 

The engagement is asnoaated 
between. Jeremy, son of (he lag 
Judge and Mrs Kenneth Richard¬ 
son, and Thmar, daughter .of 

Wellington. New Zealand 

Mr Z.M. Sandler • 
and Miss N-Ito -i 
The engagemeru is arinmmeed v, 
between Zachary Max, son of ■-* 
Mr and Mrs John Sandler, and 
Norika younger daughter of 
MrandMrsShunsakelia. 

Mr G.T. SmaSes - 
and Dr CL. Robinson - ■ 
The engagement is anhooooed ■ * 
between Geoffrey, son of Mr. and- •?: 
Mis Francis Gerald Sondes, of y. 
Minskip, North Yorkshire, and 
Otariotte. eider daughter of Dr 
3nd Mrs Christopher Jtobjrem of _ 
Riding Mifl. Ncafrnnnberland. 

MrD.C-WHlninson • ’’ 
and Miss AG. Marshal! ’ v 
The engagement is annaauxd' v': 
between Crate, eider son of Mrs - 
Mmfiyn Wtffiamson and Mr 
Ridiaid WOfiamstm. of Un^iani, . 
Essex.andGaa.yoragerdau0uer- V. 
of Mr Alan Marshall and the late ,' 
Mu Barbara Marshal of '' 
Anfleigfa. Essex. 

Captain M J-Winsten-Davis 
and Miss KJ. Gibbs . $ 
The engagement is amnmoed 
between Mart, only son of Mr and 
Mrs J. Winston-Davis. <rf Be&nL 
Natthumberfand. arid Kirsty. el¬ 
der daughter of Profissor ana Mrs ‘ 
D. Gibbs, of Speldharst. Kern. 

Marriage 
Mr K. Phillips 
arid Miss AM. Chapfin 
The marriage took place on Jrino- 
ary 7. 1995, at Tfcnqde Qninh. 
Ttanplc. of Mr Keith Phillips, oriy 
sod of Mr and Mrs E. Phfllips. of 
Betieyhcath. Kent, to Miss Aibk 
Mar^ret Chapfin. only 
of Mr and Mrs SLA. Chapfin. of 
Qffirtsey. Surrey.-, .... 

The lecepticn was later held at 
The Parliament number, inner 
Temple. . 

Reception 
HM Government 
Mr Allan Stewart Minister for 
Industry and Local Government at 
the Scottish Office, was the host 
yesterday at a reception given by 
Her Majesty's Government in 
Edinburgh Castle for repre¬ 
sentatives of the Japanese business 
community in Scodand. 

Supper 
Caledonian C3nb 
Sir Russell Johnston. MP. pro¬ 
posed the toast to "~The Immortal- 
Memory of Robert Bumf at a 
Burns’ Night supper held yes-' 
terday at die Caledonian Club. Mr 
lain A. MacCaskiU proposed the 
toast to “The Lassies 

Service dinner 
RN Dental Service 
Admiral Sir Jock Slater. Vice-Chief 
of the Defence Staff, and Mrs 
Margaret Seward. President of the 
General Dental Council, last night 
attended a dinner held in HMS 
Neison. Portsmouth, to mark the 
75th anniversary of the founding of 
the Royal Naval Dental Service. 
Surgeon Commodore (D) EJ. 
Gram, presided. 

Church services tomorrow 
Third Sunday after Epiphany 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: II Choral 
Euch. Rev F Nlmmo: 4 Choral E. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: College Green 7.40 
M: 8 HC 10 Choral Euch. Uhl carltas 
(Du rune). MJssa Biwls (Ives). O Magnum 
Myaerlum (Byrd), canon P Johnson: 3 JO 
Choral e. Responses (Sumston). Howdls In 
G. And i saw a new heaven (BaJnronL Canon 
ARedfem. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 930 M. 
Rev P MacKenzJe 11 s Euch, Rldoui tn A. o 
un lua (Tallts): 3.15 E. Responses C'omfcinsi. Fourth Service (Barren/; 6.30 

nlted Sendee: Most Rev R Eames & 
Cardinal c Daly. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 109 Euch,Oquam Eosum (Vlaoria). Author or Lae divine 

nl; 3 E. O oame ye 'servants nye). 
puses (AylewarO). . 

CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 7 JO MP; 8 
HC. Rev J Jones; 9J0 Euch. Rev R Cadmun. 
11.15 $ Euch. Coll R» (Howells), canon D 
Knlgtu: 6 Choral E. Responses (Tomkins). 
Dyson in F. Gauden in coells (Virtoria). 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.45 L S HC; 10 
Choral M. Responses (Readme), Elgar In P. 
Canon T Dennis 11 JO Choral Euch. Mlssa 
O magnum mysterlum (vutortah 3JO 
Choral t. Responses (Reading), waimlslw 
In D minor. Where thou relgnest (Schubert); 
6 JO ES. Canon K Povcy. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: fi HC TO M. 
Responses (Smith), Noble In B minor. I will 
lift up mine wes (ClarteWhUfeld). Rev 
Canon G Hall: II s EucfLCbichesrer Mr~ «, child of heaven (Fosto). canon „ 

on; 3 JOE. Chichester Service (Archer). 
Responses (Smith). From East to West 
(Gibbs): 6 JO unity Service. Rt Rev D Tustin. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 MP. 8 C; 
10 JO Euch, Darke in F. O LOid increase my 
faith (Gibbons). Blessed be the God and 
Father (Wesley). Fr p Kllgarilt 3 German 
Lutherans; 3 Polish Lutherans; 5J0 E. O 
Lord increase my Hath (GlbhonsL Responses 

ng). Aston in f. i was glad (Parry). 

DURHAM CATHEDRAL: S HC 10 ML 
Stanford in C O oata horde tunxine (TaIlls). 
Canon M Perm 1 US HC. Jackson inG. Rev 
Prof J Dunn; 3J0 E. Stanford In C. Carols 
from O Magnum Mysterlum (Maxwell 
Davies). 
ELY CATHEDRAL: 8.15 HC 10JO S Euch. 
Darke in F. Jubilate In A {Stanford), Thau 
wilt keep him (Wesley), Rev Canon R 
Meredith; 3.45 E. MurrUl In E. The heavens 
are telling (Haydn). 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 MP: 
IOJO S Euch. Ireland In C Gaelic Blessing 
(Rutter). Captain M Hunt; 4 Choral E, Purcell 
(n g minor. Responses (Smrftami, O whar 
their JoyfHarrti): 6.15 ituted Service. Holy 
Trinity church. 
UNCOLNCATHEDRAL-7X5 L:8 HC9JOS 
Euch, Mlssa Brevis in D (Mozart). Canon J 
van EeBnem (Brng^L 11.15 M. Coll Reg 
(Hawelg). Betnlehem Down (wnrtodQ. The 
Subdean; I2_30 HC 345 E, Purcell In E 
minor. Responses (AyiemudL See. see the 
word Is Incarnate (Gibbons). 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC IOJO S 
Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Lelgtuon). Jubllaie in C 
(Britren), o magnum mysterlum (Pouleod. 
The Dean; 3 JO E. Responses (Leighton). 
(Britten), o magnum mysterlum (Poulenri. 
The Dean; 3 JO E. Responses (Leighton), 
Gloucester Service/Sing lullaby (Howells). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL: 1030 Euch A 
Confirmation. Mlssa San cl e Ntcholal 
(Haydn), The Bishop of Warrington: 3 
Choral k Sumston in G. Canon M Wolfe; 
4HC. 
LLANDAJT CATHEDRAL: 7J0M: 8 H Euch. 
Rev J Redvets Harris; 9 Euch. Mr L 
Richardson: 118 Euch. Mlssa Sancfi Nicolai 
(Haydn). Confirma hoc Deus (Byrd); 12-15 H 
Euch: 330 Christian Unity Service. Hi Rev R 
Williams; 630 E. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8.45 MP: 9 
HC 1030 S Euch, Jackson In G; 630 E. 
Noble In B minor. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 10 Euch. 
Gloucester Sendee (Shephard), chrisms 
(actus est {Bruckner), v Rev H Dickinson: 
It JO AL Responses (Reading]. Te Deum In 
C/Jubilate m C (BrtaenJ. Xdth So bey: 3 E. 

Snses (Reading). Second Service 
Praise oar lord all ye Gen dies 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: II Choral 
Euch. Mlssa Lan date Dominant (DassaS). 

ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL Sotdhwarit: 8. 
IC 6 LM; JI SO SM, Mgr l WhtDft 

There is no rosefHoubert). Here Is the uttfe (Cornelius). 
door(HOweilsL TneProvosc 3 E. Stanford in cuthbensoi 
A.The SnirlLofthe Lord (Elear). Rev Canon D ct bimw A.^The Spirit of the Lord (Elgar), Rev Can on D 
Atkinson. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL: S HC; 9 M; 10 S EUCh. 
Jesus Christ the Apple Tree (Potion). Darke 
in a minor. rO taste and see (Vaughan 
Williams): 6 E. Responses (Smith!. 
Westminster service (Howetb). Te him ante 
termlum (GardJnen, The Dean. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 9-47 S Euch.. 
Schubert In G. Pebendaiy D Goodman* 
1130 M. Stanford.In B OaL Ukemthtfrart 
(Howells): 3 E, Jackson m G. Ur staffed 
chleb (Crotch). Rev P Walker. • •••» "•> 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY; 8 HCr^fD 

Abbey Euch. Mlssa Papae. MareeUl 
Mestrtna), O' Lord give toy, holy Sptrtt 
n>Uis). Rev P Hulme; 3 E, arirstowdn G. 
Chrisnu vindf (MacMillan), Rep., R 
Hofloway. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7. 8. 9. 12... 
5JO. 7 M; IOJO SM. Mass Knavlrcsky). 
Maier Christ! (Tavemer). Like as me 
han/Paean (Howells), 10 MP. 330 v a B. 
Magnificat seaindl coni (Malcolm]. A 
spotless rase (Howells), Toccata (Gi^iuO. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL; 1030 M, Te 
Deum In C (Stanford). There Is no rose 
fHoubert), Rev C Stewart: 1130 Euch. Mass 
for 5 voices (Byrd). Toccata In C (Bach); 330 
E. Blow in IS. Torn putehra es Marta 
(Bruckner). Rev M Jones. 
YORK MINSTER: 8. 8.45 HC; 10 S Euch. 
Stanford [n G. Rt Rev J Jones; 1130 M. 
Responses CAylewanj). coll Reg (Howefish 4 
EP: o.30 Epiphany Procession. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRA!. Clwyd: 8 HC 11 
Choral m. Responses (Rose). Dyson In D, 
Vaughan wtUfamstiiG. Thou wur keep Aim 
in perfect peace (Wesley). Rev R Griffiths. 

ALLSOULS. langhamPlace.Wt:9C l t.Rev 
RDOB 63a ROVC Hobbs. 
AMERICAN CHURCH: IN LONDON, 
Tottenham Court Rd,Wl:' 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street. W1;T'J 
Missa brevis (Palestrina). Look down O Lord 
(Byrd). Ave Marfa (WlUaed). 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Covent Garden. WCt. 11.15, 630 Rev S 
Hood. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 730. 830. 10. 12.15, 
4.15. 6.15 LM; 11 HM. Msn Quam 

t-Tum/jem fluids memoria (Vfttoria), 
Lingua (Palestrina), FTM Bwixdft 

THE ORATORY, BTOtnpton Road. SW7:7, 
9.10.11 Mass, Mlssa mevls in F (Mozart), v 
magnum mysterlum (Victoria). lisa 430. 
7 M; 3 JO V & B. 330 Fuer natus est nobis 
(Guerrero). 
WESLEY'S CHAPEL. City Road. EC2: 9AS 
HCi 11 MS. Rev Dr G BazrlS. 

"WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL ST MARY ABBOTS CH 
oreqtodbo. SWi: it. Bttoqp at London. W&4. IZ30 HC 930 
Ga Westminster Christian CmuidUJnfta 11.15 Choral 
Service, Rev Dr R Tudor. RevFCeQL 

ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. Kgaabygg 

~ Choral E. 

The Minister. 8 ES. Rev J 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL. Condon: 8 HC. 
Responses (Leighton).- 930 Eudu it m. 
Boyce in A. Gloria In excelsls Deo (wedkes). 
Rev M S&waid; 3.15 E. Stanford in A. Lo star 
led chiefs (Crotch). Rt Rev Monsignor G 
stack. . . . • 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL.Dundee: 8 HC " 
9 ao SungrC 11 Choral Kuch-Spaoeu Mass 
(Mozart), wonder (PIccokil. Be stUl my soul... 

(Byro). - ;. V •• C 
^AULgAINTS, 
: LM; KJJO-MCU f(K'MtSrBrev»fr»UWRv> 
Quern vtdfsds pastores (POuiencL Rev P 
Johnstone: 6 eab, second-Sef^ce 
flLHftbron), Long Jong ago (Bowen#. Ttfcv P. 

ST ANNE AND ST AGNES {LaheraoL 
Greaiam St ECZ: 11 HC Si VedastChruch, 
rosier Land EC2. ChrisdaB Unity Service. 
Rev R England: 7 Jazz Vespers, 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 
SnUthOetd. EC1: 9 HCc ll M, weeOoes 
(Short). Magi vfdentesstiebam UmonLBev D 
Burton EvrSs; 6J0 E, Tallis In theDodan - 
mofl&O^magrumimysterlum(wm»eri).Rey . 

ttan cbimcn Uruted . mg Choral M. The Vlcaft 

IGNES .{LadwranL . ST.MARTS. Bounre-Street, SWJ:9.9.45,7 
LSIVedastciirach, LM; ll HM. Mlssa S Dondnld Qhihbra), 
tlaB Unity Service, canon PP&kfiigton;6-BOB. 
gpgg-.,_5T PAUL’S. wQhm pzaen swirLP bc 11 s 
r THE GREAT. - Each, Mlssa super Ie ne menge patnet de 
& 11 M, weeikra . poreq Qassus). varixtm am tachim est 

Laetemtnrcagfi(HandQ.CanonG 

stujn(W!fiaeitJ.Jtev • ST GEORGES chapel. Windsor (Me 

bcm-a*,*!**- 
iDom). Congt«iign._ t.Mass J6t 4 jgOoes , 

main or aD wisdom ,m 

ST GEORCteS. Hanover Sdaare, WT: 830 :-T. 
HC; U SEucb. Rhelnberoer in E flat, Lfima-v 
the hart (Howells). RevOWitWiB. 

CHAPEL KOHL OF ST .PETER AD . 
VINCOTA. HMTOwerofXjondon--^.15HC n ' 
ijLyJttspooses.- readcUOQ,' First Service. . , 
IHaniL Qu-m 'vttnsds pastores (Pouieddr - 

CHAPEL ROYAL. St tiuuetes Patae: 830 - 
«C: 11.15 MP. Jesu rhevery thought (rf dice- 
mairstow). Canon J Hordaker. 
OHAreL ROYAL, Hampton Coort PWace U 
M, Moeran inT flat Stiniatuy God whWl - 
bast me brou^it (Fonfi; 33o E. How goodly ... 
are thy tents Tousetew. Noble In B minor. 
How ■ lovely - are - the messengers 

minor, Almighty everiasdogGod Canon JCMarphy. , ■ 
'in i nr , «... ,,CHAPEL ROYAL.' St tenners Pabce: 830 

ST COUJMBAE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, - '"HC: 11.15 MP.Jesu the very thought of thee 
Pont Street. 'SWI: ll Confirmation. Rev Jn raoustow). canon! Kardaker. - 
Mclndoe; 63 a Rev C MacLeod. CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Cowl Palace: ll 
ST GEORCteS. Hanover Sdaare WT: 830 Moenm ftrE Oat Xtinigbcy Goa wBMf 
HC; U SEuch. RhelnbereerIn E tku. Like as- bast me brou^it (Fonfl; 33o E. How goodly 
the hart (Howells), RevG waiWiM. are thy tentstouseley). Noble in B minor, 
ST MAKJgs. Regents rm* R&NWl: 8130. -How lovely are- the messengers 
9A5Fam0rCn SEuch. Mass ta honouroi- .. (Mcralclsyfin)._ __ 
St Joseph; FiorPeetea, Rev! ndes. • GROSvp^CHAPE^SoumAtufiey Street. 

ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FlKLDS. WC2: 8 Ht - THE TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Streecr'830 

um mysterimn (PooleniJ, O nnia lux . CHAraL, Wellington Buracto, 
detumlne (Tallis). Rev WRamafiad; 1130 
Visitors, Responses: (Rose). Cantate Domino. 

MgWn ChaiiiL candque de Jean Racine 
Rev B Schunemann; 2.45 Chinese. I 

rcv h cbe 5 Choral E. Responses (Rose). 
Coil Reg(Howallri. Olozdethemakerot al\ 
thlnge uoubert);630 ES, Revj Pridmore.^ 

SWV. IJ M. Let hearts awaken JPtainsongL 
Lo star led chlefi (Crotch). RevN Lawrence; 
12 HC 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL. 
GreenwlclL SElO: n s Euch. 1 sing of a 

pa*orei 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN — p-rr •Zs.: - ,EAX:. Q74^m,93^- 

FAXi07I 782 7828 ; 

SAGUO - On January IBh 
1996. In Lennon, to Ttan 
brit StesaeUihCaimn) and 
LamvmL a daughter. 
q^m njfan Lfly. 

SAMUEL - On Sahrsay Mtt 
January, to Frances tote 
Roddy) and Raymond, a von. 
Sebaedan Joseph, a brother 
for Robert and ChnaUan. 

WEBSTER On 14th 
January, to Rachel tate 
Agg»> and David, a bod. Sam. . 
a brother ter Htnty and 
CMofc 

YVOOTTCM - On January 
USB* J99B at QottB 
Charlotte's llostetU. In 
Carofim (nic Wmcocta) and 
tan. a daughter. Charted* 
Etaabeai jmm. 

TATES - On ism January at 
Queen CnartotMi HoreOaL 
to Hgate-Anae (nle Gookmd 

vmaern Maria, a stater tor 
IHO. 

Tuesday January 24tti at 12 
noon. Ewmtriei to her slater 
Jean, tat (0797) 544671. 

JONES - OB January 18th 
1996. peacefully ai bar home 
m Prestatyn. Annas 
Forrester ta her 99th year. 
Widow or Bx Hte LesBe 
Jones who survived as a 
PJO.W. tn CoMIb. Sendee at 
WMdoid Push Qnrch. 
Tuesday January atm. 
Eavdrtas (0746) 331183. 

NOTICE TO READERS 

•717« 7X72 arfc*n7H 7*27 

Grwwimnniim. Lsashethead, 
at ijo are Ttnasdsy 26m 
Jananr. FamSv Dawns 
only. Donations. Baawred. to 
pi'Iim.uj Alto Hoapice. west 
^4 Imm. Esher, aimer. 
Enquiries F.w. Mk. u 
met) 97945343L 
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* Obituaries 

; v MehdiBaxargan, Prime Minister 
... of Iran in 1979, died In Zorich 

yeaenfayaged 87. He was born in 
Tehran in September 1907. 

AN EARLY political opponent of the 
Shah and me of the architects of fee 

- revolution that overthrow him, Mebdi 
• Bazargan went on to become Iran's 

first Rime Minister after the Shah'S 
downfall But he remained in nflfry 

. only nine months during which tm?e 
he discovered that executive power 
remained with Ayatollah Khomeini, 
the symbolic azzd actual leader of the 
Islamic revolution. Bazargan thus 
resigned chi November 6. two days 
after radical Islamic fixndaznentalists 
seized control of the American Embas¬ 
sy, talcing 52 American diplomats 
hostage — a siege that was to last a 

MEHDI BAZARGAN CfiCILE de ROTHSCHILD 

presidential election. 
Bazargan himself remained politi¬ 

cally active in Tehran, a voice of 
middkMdass moderation, who spoke 
out as courageously against the intoler¬ 
ance cf the Khomeini regime a« hp had 

. against the Shah's and — at some risk 
£p[ being branded a traitor -— voicing 
■n?uMic opposition to the cantimiafian<rf 
Iran's war with Iraq after the invading 
Iraqi farces had been expelled in 1982. 
In 1986 he was briefly kidnapped after 
he formed a new political organisation 
in what he dearly hoped might be a 
more pluralistic political environment 

Bom into a family of merchants 
from the Azerbaijani dty of Tabriz. 
Mehdi Bazar gun won a scholarship 
from the state to study civil engineer- 
ingat the Eoole Generate des Arts etdes 
Manufactures de Paris. He relumed 
before the Second World War to join 
tee staff of Tehran University, and 
eventually became Dean of the Faculty 
cfTfechnotogy. 

- His reputation for energy and integ¬ 
rity. and his support for the Govern¬ 
ment of Prime Minister' Mohammed. 
Mosaddeq, who nationalised dm Iran¬ 
ian assets of the former Anglo-lranian 

Oil Company in 1951. won ham 
appointment to the chairmanship of 
me newly-formed National Iranian Oil 
Company- When that Government 
was overthrown in August 1953 and 
'power passed into the hands of 
Mohammed Reza Shah, he founded 
the unttaground National Resistance 
Movement. 

Having independent means as the 
managing director of his own engi¬ 
neering companies, he^was ahle to 
continue rtaTKfcgting activities against 
.the regime of the Shah for many years 
afterwards, a pursuit that led- to his 
imprisonment an several occasions. 

In .1961, together with, die late 
Ayatollah Mahmud Talegbani, he 
founded the Iran Freedom Movement, 
and urged the Shia Muslim clergy to 
ehdthefrpoliticalis^tionandinler-- 
verie on the side of civil rights activists. 
He was arrested again and this time 
spout several years at the Borazjan iafl ‘ 
in the iifoospitabte south, where his 
sjgjhtwas threatened by infections. . 

Following his release, he was less 
overtly.provocative to the authorities. 

tat nevertheless continued his activi¬ 
ties aa a lay preacher, trying to instil in 
ttayoute of the country ao enthusiasm 
for an Islamic state, a concept which 
had previously repelled many of them 

- ay retrogressive. 
In November 197% when die revolu¬ 

tion was. cn tee brink of success, he 
travelled to Paris to consult the exiled 
Ayaldfah Khomeini wta, in thepuWic 
nmxL bad beemne estahfished as the 
leader-of tee revohttion. Although 

- Bazargan's view of tee Ayatollah as an 
intolerant extremist was again con¬ 
firmed for him there, he became one cf 

- the latter's leading representatives in 
-Tehran in negotiations with army 
.anxmanders and the last Prime Minis- 
:ter under the monarchy. Shapour 

■' Balchtiar (who was assassinated in 
1991). Bakhtiar had previously been a 

- deputy leader of the opposition Nat¬ 
ional Fiont to white Bazargan had 
altabektoged. . 

Soon after Ayatollah Khomeini's 
. muni to Tehran on February 1. 1979, 

he named Bazargan as Prime Minis¬ 
ter-designate. Bazargan seemed coit- 
tent to await the holding of free 
electionstaBalchiiar.andwasmoving 
towards negotiations to that end trite 
tee Government when the Marxist 
Fedai and Islamic Mujahedin guerril¬ 
las stormed the army barracks. 
Bakhtiar went underground and his 
former comrade Bazargan moved into 
his office as tee first Prime Minister of 
toenew regime on ftbruaiy 11- . . 

His first act was 10 appoint a seven- 
man cabinet which included Karim 
Saqjairi, tee leader of tee National 
Front, as the Foreign Minister. But he 
soon discovered mat his power was 
illusory and that real authority was 
being wielded by tee Ayatollah and his 
secretive Council of the Revolution. 
Furthermore, Islamic committees, es¬ 
tablished by mullahs sprang up every¬ 
where and bypassed the official 
Government Eight senior generals of 
the army, whom Bazargan bad as¬ 
sured of safety, were executed after 
summary trials by tee Ayatollah’s men 
in the first few days, and Bazargan 

GEORGE JEFFERY 
George Jeffery, 

bookseller, died from ft 
heart attack in Dorset on . 
December 31 aged 69. He 1 
was born in London on 

March 3L1925. 

THE death of George Jeflfezy 
ends the ceihuies-old trate- 
Jon of selling books from 
market stalls in. the. area 
around St Jfefrfe and-Flea 
Street For neariyforhr jnfeftiS 
Jeffery ran tee last surviving' 
bookstalls in theTfarringdon 
Road — the authorities are 
issuing no more licences..-7- 
catering to succeeding genera¬ 
tions of London collectors, 
dealers and office workers an 
their lunch break. Groaning 

. Road, his grandfoteerhaving 

in aeSenv^ Jeffoy was 
already: mindmg the book¬ 
stalls as a r schoolboy, some- 
tones, having to extracr his 
fateerfiiraapitetoikal.wr& 

. an: unpriced book. He was 
apprenticed at 17 as a printer, 
and served during the war as; 
a paratrooper, seemg action at 
Arnhem. r 

' Hetocfcover the bookstalls 
otv&edeate othasfateerm 
1957 and rite teem until his - 

-retirement ih'rpSOL' By teen, 
his were tee anty'taokstafls 
left in whathadLonce been a 

l/mdon News and Punch, 
leather-bound folios and quar- 
tnsrprints and piles of vellum 
documents, his stalls made a 
scene tittle changed since tee 
days of Mayftew. 

George Jeffery was the third 
generation in his family to run 
bookstalls in the Farringdon 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

. • Jd&rys* bookstalls were 
. jbwwn for tee huge flow of 
books—some2JXX)aweek— 
and also frnr'teezr cheapness 
aral.vari«y. The stock came 
from' auctions, 'job- tots and 
axmfcy. house sales — the* 
library of The Times when it 
moved from Printing-House 
Square was one notable dear- 
ahee. 

Jeffery, centre, at theFarringdon Road bookmaricet 

. Newstockwaspuloutcarfy prepared t 
on - Saturday mornings. arid, fully brief 
drew a large group of regular ran his 01 

customers — mostly those whatmisn 
academics and bookshop own- were alrea 
era (the mark-up cm Jeffery's the first to 
books could be considerable) when he i 

prepared to brave the merci¬ 
fully brief scrum. Jeffery also 
ran his own auction, some¬ 
what misnamed as tee prices 
were alre^y pencilled in but 
the first to shout for the book 
when he held it secured it 
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SALE. 

Kanto stnoe 1894 

Great reductions on a 
wide range of quality 
pianos and electronic 

keyboards. 
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threatened resignation a mere three 
weeks after assuming office. 

But he stayed on, and the atrocities 
continued. By August 1979 more than 
500 men and women had been execut¬ 
ed the towns of Kurdistan were being 
bombed to suppress tee Kurdish 
minority's demand for sdf-govem- 
ment,.and an Assembly of Experts 
composed almost entirety of mullahs 
was being set op to write a new 
constitution for the country that would 
make permanent the rule of the clergy. 

Fbr-Bazargan the seizure of the 
American Embassy was the last straw. 
From 1981 to 1984 he served as a 
Member of Parliament for Tehran, but 
was not allowed to play as active part 
in the Majlis. He and his political 
associates from the Freed ran Move¬ 
ment were several times assaulted by 
other MFs; their offices outside were 
ransacked and their popular news¬ 
paper, Afizon. was closed down. 

In the parliamentary elections of 
1984 Bazargan and his colleagues did 
not stand as candidates, an tee ground 
that they were not allowed to commu¬ 
nicate their policies to the electorate. 
But he continued to profess loyalty to 
the Islamic state and said that he 
merely sought to reform it from within. 

Bazargan believed that Islam was 
compatible with a liberal society. The 
courage he had displayed in his fight 
against the authoritarian Pahlavi mon¬ 
archy helped to make the idea of an 
Islamic state respectable. However, his 
support for Ayatollah Khomeini 
proved disastrous. His dreams for a 
revival of Islam had turned into 
nightmares. The dominant image of 
the religion in the world was one of 
violence and intolerance, thanks in no 
small measure to the Islamic state in 
whose creation he had bem instrumen¬ 
tal. That state had become one of the 
most oppressive in the world, as well 
as one of the poorest with per capita 
income plummeting m 16 years from 
$2,000 ro $400. 

Mehdi Bazargan is survived by his 
wife Malak, two sons and three 
daughters. 

Inevitable disputes were set¬ 
tled by the toss of a coin. 

Jeff ay probably worked 
harder than any of his fellow 
booksellers, rising early and 
setting up the stalls six days a 

each funditmuf He had a 
ruddy complexion, and was 
stocky but strong—his capaci¬ 
ty to cany great armfuls of 
heavy books often astonished 
his customers. 

despite the military preci¬ 
sion with which he ran his 
stall, keeping his tarpaulins 
down- until fixed opening 
times, he was actually the 
most benign of men. Many 
will remember being called 
aside to find the book they 
wanted in the back of his van, 
often years after they had 
asked for it 

His wrath was reserved for 
the occasional book thief and 
those who tried to haggle over 
his already low prices. Feature 
journalists met a similar fate, 
for Jeffery regarded himself as 
a bookseller, not a tourist 
attraction. Bargains and small 
treasures were often found, 
the most famous being an 
unrecorded manuscript of Sir 
Thomas. More, subsequently 
sold at Sotheby's for £43,000. 
Jeffery was philosophical 
about this, his view being that 
if he had spent his whole life 
examining every piece of 
paper that came his way, be 
still might have found noth¬ 
ing- But he was also shrewd 
enough not to ask tee full 
market value in any case, thus 
ensuring a fast turnover cm his 
books. 

In latter years developers 
restricted his activities. His 
stretch of road had a new 
office block built along it 
(subsequently voted by one 
newspaper the ugliest new 
building of tee year) and his 
warehouse was lost to redevel¬ 
opment. His retirement 
allowed him to indulge bis 
interests in raring and boxing: 
he had been a keen amateur 
boxer in the Army. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mary, whom he married in 
1952, and five children, one of 
whom — also George Jeffery 
— continues bookselling from 
a shop nearby. 

Gkflede Rothschild, 
collector and friend of 
Greta Garbo, died in 
France on January 17 

aged 81. She was born on 
March 15,1913. 

PHOTOGRAPHS of Greta 
Garbo during her long years 
of retirement often showed her 
striding out gamdy accompa¬ 
nied by a handsome woman 
with white hair. This was 
Cerile de Rothschild. So often 
were these pictures seen and 
so much in unison were the 
two figures tear the author 
David Pryce-Jones once com¬ 
pared them to a pair of 
Grenadier guardsmen. 

GSriJede Rothschild was the 
younger daughter of Baron 
Robert de Rothschild. She was 
tee sister of Alain, a keen 
yachtsman and of File, banker 
and polo player who, with his 
wife Liliane Eould-Springer. is 
well-known in both Paris and 
London. There are a consider¬ 
able number of Rothschilds 
and tee legend is that each 
Rothschild baby born is 
$150 million rich and 150 years 
old. At a time of monetary 
crisis in France, one Roth¬ 
schild was heard to mutter; 
“Meme Edmond est touch*", 
indicating the gravity of the 
situation." 

Gfeiie’s father, Baron Rob¬ 
ert. was a grandson of the 
founder of the family, James 
de Rothschild. He lived at a 
great mansion. 23 Avenue de 
Marigny in Paris, and at tee 
Chateau Laversine near 
Chantilly. Here he entertained 
artists, musicians and com¬ 
posers, men such as Henri 
Sauguet and Poulenc The 
pianist, Artur Rubinstein, 
made his debut outside Po¬ 
land at the Paris house. C6cfle 
was raised in this highly 
cultured atmosphere 

One day her father returned 
from London announcing to 
the four children teat he had 
something beginning with a 
“C* and that if any of teem 
guessed it they could have it. 
While ideas such as “dieval" 
proved wide of the mark, 
C6dle (then aged 13) suggested 
"Cezanne" and acquired Les 
Baignoires, the first of a 
collection to which she added 
considerably later in her life. 
Not only did she have the most 
astute eye for art in her 
immediate family: she also 
had tee resources to buy. and 
she loved early Picassos, and 
spotted Egon Schiele long 
before he became famous. 

During the Second World 
War Baron Robert and his two 
daughters escaped to Ameri¬ 
ca. Meanwhile tee Paris man¬ 
sion was occupied by a 
German commandant arid of¬ 
ten visited by Goering. 

Cfirile spoke in a lyrical, 
deep, nasal voice. She was 
good-humoured, kind and 
succeeded in leading a rela¬ 
tively unconventional life, de¬ 
spite her great wealth. She 
was a golfer of professional 
class and a connoisseur of 
champagne. She was also an 
expert gardener, working on 
her garden at Ncasy-sur-Oise 
with Russel Page. Renowned 
as an incredible gourmet, she 

served the most delicious food 
in her Paris apartment in the 
rue Faubourg St Honor*, for¬ 
merly the home of Coco Cha¬ 
nel. To her table came Melina 
Mercouri. Maurice Chevalier 
and many others. 

More actively, she had a 
passion for motor-cars, enjoy¬ 
ing nothing more than tinker¬ 
ing with their engines. She 
loved to travel and for years 
lured a yacht white plied its 
way round tee Mediterranean 
during tee summer, with tout- 
Paris aboard. 

Yet Cerile de Rothschild will 
probably be best remembered 
as the friend of Greta Garbo, a 
role she assumed under dra¬ 
matic circumstances and 
which she maintained against 
all odds, stoically enduring the 
less than generous treatment 
meted out by that difficult and 
temperamental star. 

Garbo had first been intro¬ 
duced to the Rothschilds by 
Eric Goldschmid-Rothschild. 
their cousin, with whom she 
conducted a romance in the 
1950s. Garbo felt at ease in the 
rite Rothschild world, know¬ 
ing that there was comfort and 
security at hand, not to men¬ 
tion tee duufleur-driven cars 
and excellent cuisine. She and 
Ctefle were at their happiest 
when setting off for long walks 
and returning hours later than 
expected. 

In October 1964 Garbo and 
her friend Georges Schlee, 
dubbed her “Kafkaesque 
guard” by Kenneth Tynan, 
dined with Cerile at the apart¬ 
ment in tee rue Faubourg St 
Honorg following their return 
from the South of France. 
Afterwards Garbo returned to 
the Hotel CriUon. while Schlee 
continued his walk, only to 
collapse and die. Garbo took 
fright, fearing press interest, 
and disappeared, running 
back to Ctoie, who hid her for 
several days. With Schlee 
dead, and Garbo publicly 
reviled by his widow, she was 

vulnerable. From teen on 
Gfedle took on tee role of her 
protector and best friend. 

Cedi Beaton, who was ob¬ 
sessed by Garbo for most of 
his life, judged that C£dle was 
“a very good companion for 
her. a person of complete 
integrity and lack of vulgarity, 
a person who has qualities 
and knows values... and she 
has nothing to do but make 
things easier for Greta". But 
when, in 1972. he published 
his diaries revealing his affair 
with Garbo, Gfefle was in tee 
forefront of those denouncing 
him for his betrayal. 

For many years Garbo 
holidayed on C&fle's yacht, 
where she proved a most 
selfish and demanding guest 
Yet somehow C6dle was pre¬ 
pared to tolerate her worst 
moods and the tension she 
created around her. She was 
besotted by her and no whim 
erf Garbo’s was too onerous for 
her to tiy to meet Although 
C6c3e was the hostess and bad 
a variety of other guests on 
board to entertain, Garbo 
always succeeded in making 
all plans revolve around her¬ 
self. 

One small example of the 
demands she was accustomed 
to make arose when her New 
York apartment was burgled 
in tee winter of 1982. She 
immediately telephoned C6- 
dle in Paris and asked her to 
let tee Rex Harrisons know — 
all this despite the fact that tee 
Harrisons were living in tee 
same building a few floors 
above her. 

Cedie de Rothschild re¬ 
mained friends with Greta 
Garbo until the latter's death 
in 1990. She was never a 
happy woman, suffering from 
an indecisive streak in her 
character. And she was under¬ 
standably hurt when Garbo 
died without bequeathing her 
even a trinket Yet she loyally 
continued to protea her mem¬ 
ory. She never married. 

JOSEPH GRIZZARD 
Joseph Grizzard, deputy 

editor of tee Sunday 
Mirror, 1959-74, died on 
January 14 aged 73. He 
was bom on April 12, 

1921. 

JOE GRIZZARD was a key 
figure on tee Sunday Mirror 
during the 1960s and 1970s. 
when its sales (until 1963 as 
the Sunday Pictorial) never 
dipped below four million and 
at one point topped five mil¬ 
lion. He was a superb tabloid 
technician, with an unerring 
flair for the deft monosyllable 
to fit 60 point capitals. 

Crisply he mane his wishes 
known and got teem accepted 
by his sub-editors' table. But. 
with his unfailing courtesy, he 
never fitted the hard-drinking, 
hard-swearing image into 
white most Mirror group 
editors sought to grow. At the 

court of Hugh Cudlipp, the 
Mirror group’s editorial chief 
until 1973, he was always a 
figure who stood slightly 
apart And, perhaps because 
Cudlipp himself was nothing 
if not an extrovert, Grizzard 
was never rewarded with an 
editorship of his own. 

He came to Fleet Street by 
the classic route of the work¬ 
ing journalist While still at 
Lough ton School in Essex, he 
wrote a weekly column for the 
West Essex Gazette. Even 
before the Second World War 
broke out he volunteered for 
the Essex Regiment and in 
1945. after being demobbed, 
went to tee Sheffield Tele¬ 
graph as a subeditor. 

In less than a year he had 
got to London — on the Daily 
Mirror subeditors’ table in 
Geraldine House, Fetter Lane. 
There his ascent from tee 

bottom end to the top was of 
dazzling speed. 

He finally left tee Mirror 
group, as an executive direc¬ 
tor, shortly before the Max¬ 
well takeover in 1984. In a 
piece he wrote for the UK Press 
Gazette in 1985 he was the first 
to warn — unheeded — that 
Maxwell was siphoning 
money out of the Mirror 
Pension Fund. 

Grizzard’s unshakeable in¬ 
tegrity was recognised by his 
appointment as a JP and as a 
Commissioner of Taxes for the 
Inland Revenue. In retirement 
he also acred as an unpaid 
adviser on public relations 
issues to successive presidents 
of the Board of Deputies of 
British Jews. 

While in Sheffield he met 
and married his wife Enid. 
She survives him together 
with their son and daughter. 
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NEWS 
Ambassador to Washington quits 
■ Sir Robin Renwick, British Ambassador in Washington and 
one of the last top diplomats of the Thatcher era, is to leave the 
Foreign Office. He will be replaced by Sir John Kerr. 

Sir Robin, the Ambassador to South Africa from 19S7 to 1991, 
has been offered a senior post in the City and will return to 
Britain this summer after four years that have seen considerable 
strains on the Anglo-American relationship.Pages 1,2 

NUT abandons boycott of testing 
■ Almost two million children aged sevea 11 and 14 will sit 
government tests without threat of disruption this summer after 
the National Union ofTeachers agreed to abandon its two-year 
boycott...-.-.—.Page I 

Phone challenge 
The RAC has advised drivers to 
challenge police who charged 
them with using a mobile tele¬ 
phone while driving-Page I 

Manning arrest 
Phillip Manning, who has been (Hi 

the run for 27 days since his ex- 
wife was killed Christmas day. has 
been arrested..: .Page I 

Life sentence 
A man who stabbed a police ser¬ 
geant to death during a bungled 
raid was Jailed for life with a 
recommendation that he serve a 
minimum 25years.Page 4 

VJ-Day protest 
Survivors of Japanese prisoner of 
war camps have been denied their 
own commemorative service to 
mark VJ-Day--Page 5 

IRA pair jailed 
Two IRA terrorists who were to 
spearhead a mainland bombing 
campaign have been jailed for 25 
and 20 years_Page 7 

Trust fund cuts 
The trust fund set up in for the 
victims of the thalidomide drug 
disaster has been forced to stop 
index-1 inking benefits Page 9 

Quake failures 
Tomiichi Murayama. the Japa¬ 
nese Prime Minister, admitted 
shortcomings in handling the af¬ 
termath of the earthquake in 
Kobe..Page 13 

Chechens defiant 
Chechens have declared that the 
loss of the Presidential Palace 
would make no difference to their 
struggle--—Page 12 

At Santer’s side 
“Jacques Santer may be the Euro¬ 
pean Commission's new king, but 
Jim CIoos is the philosopher.” 
George Brock reports.Page 15 

Britons kidnapped 
Rebels in Sierra Leone have seized 
two more British employees of a 
Swiss-owned mine_Page 17 

vision n 

Food for though!: The so- 
m^oHow-fat foods and high 

company profits _—Page 3 
Heroes and vfflalne: A new 
series on some of Britain's 
memorable eccentrics Pages 
Doctor* Cop meets doc in 
tiangerfield-Page 6 

Big Game We still hunt the 
bnfiafo. Should Page 1 
Travel: On safari in Tanza¬ 
nia; survival on the ski 

and the 

The dawning of the age of Ophiuchus 
■ Hie august stargazers at the Royal Astronomical Society now 
say that the skies should be divided into 13 rather than 12 slices. 
It may mean that some people will go to bed a libra and wake up 
a Virgo. And others will become Ophiuchans.-.Pages i, 3 

Shadows in the cave: In 
these remarkable cave paint¬ 
ings, vre glimpse with awe the 
shadow of talents man once 
took for granted, forgot and 
has now reclaimed... Page 19 

The car in 1995: Here is a 
dear Chance for the Govern¬ 
ment to show it can make up 
hs mind about cars and mo¬ 
torists: toe sooner that it does 
so. the better-Page 19 

Peace In our class: While 
Mrs Shephard must obvious¬ 
ly argue as strongly as pos¬ 
sible for generous funding of 
the education service, she 
would be unwise to adopt all 
of its presuppositions and 
prejudices _Page 19 

Charles Bremner: M Ball¬ 
ad ur is striking proof that 
two centuries after it 
guillotined the anden re¬ 
gime, France still hankers tor 
aristocratic hauteur in its 
leaders-- Page 18 

Simon Jenkins: Now that ur¬ 
ban man pays rural man 
what amounts to a salary, he 
expects moral peace of mind 
and a bit of fan Page 18 

Lending fafk Mortgage lend¬ 
ing by building societies 
dipped .sharply at tire end of 
last year with net advances 
falling to £623 million from 
£1,020 '• million ' in 
November-:— -Page 23 

Markets: Shares in London 
closed sharply lower,with the 
FT-SE 100 index falling 33.6 
to 2,995.0. ' Volatile dollar 
trading swept across the for¬ 
eign exchange. The pound 
rose 2.04 cents to $1.5902 but 
eased .39 pfennigs to 
DM23991_Page 26 

Rugby union: England face a 
test of character zn Dublin 
and Wales seek consolation 
from tiie weather in Paris in 
the five nations* champion¬ 
ship-Pages 38,39,44 

Football: Andy Cole, signed 
from Newcastle -for £7 mil¬ 
lion, makes his first appear¬ 
ance for Manchester United 
against Blackburn Rovers 
tomorrow--—Page 43 

Golf: Cotin Montgomerie 
had a nine-under-par 63 to 
take a three-stroke lead after 
-two rounds, of the Dubai 
Ctassir _ PtoeI4 

Citizens' protests and the 
police-Page 19 
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I" — -■■■ — A bottle of Knockando, a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 
S89CXM00 whisky uniquely bottled onfy when at its peak of perfection 

rather than at a predetermined age. together with a fine 
- — ~-T leather credit card wallet, will be given for the firstfive correct 

solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times, 
Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Bax 486. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address 

□ Qwwt eastern England wfli start 
mainly dry, but doud and rain already 
into the far southwest wffl sweep 
quickly northeast across aU parts, 
followed by dearer weather with 
showers, mainly in the west' 

Much of northern and eastern Scot-. 

land. Lakes, toM, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Argyll, N Ireland: rain; 
then brighter with showers, wtotry on 
Mis. Wind fresh to strong souffv 

Much of northern and eastern Scot-, 
land start bright with only scattered 
showers. Ran soon irfa'Northern 
Ireland wifl spread across southern 
Scotland. Clearer, showery weather will 
follow. Northern Scotland will become follow. Northern Scotland wifi become 
cloudy with rain or snow. 
□ London, SE, Central S England: 
becoming cloudy with rain, heavy at 
times. Wind southerly, increasing 
strong to gale force. Max 9C (48F). - 
□ E AngEa, E Midlands, E, NE 
England, Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee: dry start than rain, clearing 
later. Wind increasing strong to gale 
force southerly, later Becoming south¬ 
westerly. Max 8C (46F). 
□ W Midlands, NW, Cent N Eng- 

hffis. Wind fresh to . strong scxflh- 
eesterty, veering westerly strong to. 
mielater.~Max^6(41ij). 
u Channel Is, SW England, WWes: 
rain, heavy at time^cfearingtobroken 
cloud and stpjaHy showers, wind 
southerly veering westerly strong to 
rate. Max 9C(48F)- *v 
□ Aberdeen, Cent tflgMands, Mo¬ 
nty Firth, NE, NW Scotland, Matey: 
scattered showers; more persistent 
rain dr snow later. Winds moderate 
southerly, becoming strong to gate 
force east arty. Max 4C (39F). 
□ Shetland: sunny periods and scat¬ 
tered wfnfry showers. Wind southerly 
fresh, becoming easterly gate force 
later. Max 5C (41F). 
□ Outlook: unsettled with showers, 
wintor in places, and some longer 
spells of rain in the south. 

For the latest AA Vafbc/rasdworics Womwaon, 
3* fairs a day. dal 0338 401 toBawed by 
coda 

arur conditions 

AaawitftnMSS-731 
E=»AHert3«ecta/Bocta^BgrtCT/Owxi-732 
KentSuflsyrSussexfrisrts-734- 
M25 London OrtxQJorty-736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways-737 
WastOxngy.-  ...738 
Wales--739 
ttdbnds- .. -740 
EastAngSa- -741 
Nortfweeer England-  742 
North-east England--743 
Scotland-744 
Northern Ifetand --7*5 
AA Roadwatch Is charged ai 39p par mnute 
(cheap ra*a) end 49p per minute at otra tones. 

ACROSS 
I Transferred, we hear, by firet- 

dass fare from Italy (5) 
4 Rioting in Bedford is against the 

law (9) 
9 King's highway flat makes 

progress easy? (5.4) 
10 Rice (to board two docked vessels 

11 The last royal to get engaged 
(63.6) 

12 Heavy sportsman weighed before 
departure (6) 

14 Spar with editor-in-chief — toe 
name of toe paper is involved (8) 

17 Moor by bank where our visitors 
land (3) 

19 Prey of little boys (6) 
22 Proposes reports introducing 

point at issue (43,3) 
24 Piece of sacred music. choir’s 

beginning to perform again (5) 
25 Aristocratic Irishman cut by Scot 

W 
26 Ernest Is bent, pocketing small 

bribe (9) 
27 Old-fashioned and grand English 

house (5) 
DOWN 
i Short piece in The Standard 

covering a plot (9) 

2 State broadcast reported derision 
of authority (3-2) 

3 Almost declare, with runs at Oval 
briskly scored (7) 

4 PoefSrimes(6) 
5 Tree Edward planted in Cleveland 

town (33) 
6 Look at cricket, say. when Paki¬ 

stani opener goes in (7) 
7 Unprincipled and corrupt hedo¬ 

nists (O) 
8 The Lady of the Lake when young, 

perhaps (5) 
13 Type of craftsmanship in which 

ample versatility can be seen (9) 
15 Funny new comedian in total 

control (9) 
16 Detective uttered witticism with¬ 

out sophistication (8) 
18 Very quickly roused some soldiers 

(7) 
20 To introduce in a gradual way 

isnl terribly wrong (7) 
21 One offering diamonds, perhaps, 

as well as love? Right (6) 
22 Gangs announcing an end to 

hostilities (5) 
23 Old war stay mast of ft? papers 

picked up (5) 

TODAY □ Suntans Suihck 
734 am 430 pm 

Moonuts Moon lists 

9284m 1022pm 
Last quart* January 24 
London 430 pm to 753 am 
Brisk* 4 40 pm to 8 03 am 
Edinburgh *22 pm to 825 am 
Mrochestor 430 pm to a 10 am 
Pwuaica 437 pm to 809 am 

□ Sun rites: 
753 am 

l Moon eels 
9-53 am 

last qumsr January 2* 
London 432 pm to 752 am 
Brittol442pmto8D1aRi 
Ecttwgh AStpm 10 834 am 
Mandwanr 432pm to 809 am 
Penance 4.59 pro to a06 am 

Sun Me 
432 pm 

Moon rites 
1138 pro 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,752 Solution to Puzzle No 19.757 

BQB0HC3 0Haaiaaaa 
nsnsianaa 
EIS0SI10HSS Hsiaan 
nacaiSBaag 
BHdBaaa aosisBaa 
n @ a s 0 a a 
shseo aaainiiaata 
a n a a a a 

EatnsfflssH aaana 
0 q a a a a a 
KfflQHSQffl saasaafl 
[iiHQmaaaia 
nsDG3H BBaaaaaaa 
fflHllIISBULl 
wmssataMa saaaaa 

ItailClEHHQBBS HGIDQ 
E n n R ID ffl K @ 
□Banana BOIM0OSB 
HssHnrasn 
ISBaBEffiHHH OfflHna 

0 0 0 @ a 31 
isanss raaamaanna 
B 0 0 H 33 a 
EHEBaHHHH HIiaBD 
a 0 a n 0 a 

is 0 m 11 ra o a a 
□sianQiiEi HfflSHnaia 
HRffisinaina 
isHnH mBSHnannaa 

TODAY AM 
London Bndgo 421 
AberderfJ 4XB 
Avonmoufli S51 
BcBaat 122 
CenW 832 
Dworow 8:30 
Dover 
Outtn 201 
P*noutti 732 
QteEOT* 340 
HanSch 2:13 

ST* £S 
lUnrtB 636 
King’s Lynn 853 
Le«- 520 
Urorpotf 1-42 
Lowestoft 
MagW 2-16 
MSordHawn 851 
Nampay 7.41 
«an BOB 
Rmzance 7.17 
ftrtand 517 
Ponsmuti 147 
Sharafwm 133 
ScufflemptBi 109 
Swansea 858 
Tea 630 
WtatoaNzc 207 
Ctomti eopydgrc reserved 

HT PM 
637 455 
4.10 409 

tzse 1013 
321 1«3 

1185 955 
538 852 
856 1.38 
354 224 

QE2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Orient-Express from Vrctoria to Southampton on 3 May 

• three night QE2 cruise to Lisboa via Gibraltar ’' 

• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,499 

Concorde to Lisbon on ti ^ay • four nighr VE Day cruise 

on QE2 to Sourhampfon via Plymouth and Guernsey 

- • Orient-Express to Victoria ■ £1,699 
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9 
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| 

a Tamrta .20 
d Tokyo 10 
c Toronto 4 
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2 
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E 
8 Locarno 1 
d L Angels IS 
c Uonrobg 8 
f Luxor 19 

34 
S3 
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o Vim --4 
1 Warsaw -7 
r. Wrohlon 7 
t warngion 2D 

25 
19 
45 
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34 f Madrid . 10 50 Riyadh 18 84 s Zulcii 5 41 

Orient-Express from-Viccoria to Southampton on 16 July 
• eight night Land of the Midnight Son cruise on QE2 via 

North Cape to Stavanger with die Norwegian Fjords 
• Concoidc supersonic to Heathrow £2,499 

350 239 
536 100 
717 £08 
901 850 
654 913 
527 534 
908 155 

~ 015 
48B 243 
889 9:12 
659 803 
358 832 
546 738 
198 9.42 
4j65 138 
6.14 1:47 
448 126 
9.14 921 
502 637 
*24 236 

r WEEK'S WINNERS: DJ Howells. Salisbury. Wiltshire; P G Willetts, Tavistock, 
vmj j score Sleaford, Lincolnshire; p Braauey. Whatley Range, Manchester. R 

Plymouth. Devon. 
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Orient-Express from Victoria to Southampton on 26 July 
• five night QE2 cruise to New York • nine tiight coach 

tour to JBosnm, Montreal, Ottawa and Niagara 

9 Concorde return from Toronto £2,999 

TORONTO WITH NIAGARA 
BA 747 from Headuow tolbronio on 27 Mayor 3 Sept. 
• frve nights at tfaeddnse Sheraron • harbour cruise 

• Niagara wirii hdicopter U1 Phaxiiwn of the Opera 

• Concorde retom to Henttizcrw ; . 0,999 . 

r 

**■- mnnhxA 

▲ CoUtotf 

OodudadkoM 

Tbronto with Ryder Cop on^2Q Sept. £2,699 

ORIANA AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Concorde finmHeaihiow to Nice on 2 July* six night 

Oriaha ornise fitan Canties to Sdntham^mn via'^Briagona 

and Lisbon • Oriem&xpress to Viduria.' 0,999 

Concorde to St Petersburg on 14 July • eight night Oriana 

cruise to SonihanqKbn viaHelsinki, Vis^ 

Gdy^(Pofand)andHamburg - - 

• Orient-Express toVktraia-4 £2^499 

Eorourftdl adomi bieddfurepkastedfpfiaae: - 

•992 6991 

..VTr 

h: 

Ttutsdsf. Kgnasz amp: a Manrs. Scar 11C 
W i««n ouiGAn. SaaAifc ic ] Changes to the chart abwe from noon: bw A wB deepen end mow natheesttowards 

| Nomay,vrfAiowSand^XmsgesxlrrKmeastCmadsthe 
* soiAh aid ^6cftn0. 
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MELVYN MARCKUS 24 

Our City Editor 
Reveals how Major 
saw the light 

PROFILE 25 

Partners in Power 
at National 
Home Loans 

SPORT 38-44 

Curtain rises on 
rugby union’s 
busiest season 

WEEKEND 
SPORTING 
FIXTURES 
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ed by a new type of potato chip 

Park Foods 
serves the 

fastest chips 
PARK Food Group, best 
known until now for its 
Christmas hampers business, 
is set to begin production of a 
new. Iow-cak>rie potato chip 
that can be fried in 60 seconds 
(Martin Banuw/writes}. The I 
company acquired the patent \ 
for die chip from a former 
employee oL; McCain who 
spent eight years developing 
it A new factory at Birken¬ 
head w31 open in June; and 
have an initial output of 22 
tonnes a day for retailers mid 
East-food chains. 

Park Foods yesterday an¬ 
nounced an interim dividend' 
up to Ip, from 0.833p, for the 
half-year to September 30. 
The interim loss of E4.99 
million before tax compared 
with £4.74 million previously, 
reflects the seasonal nature of 
the business. 

to mortgage gloom 
By Robert Muxeuand Janet Bdsh 

PRESSURE for an early 
interest rate rise intensified 
after figures showed growth 
m .bank ; lerxfofig. Home¬ 
owners, who have already 
bad to contend with, news 
this week of a rise hi mort¬ 
gage repayments, were yos-. 
teraay nit by a drop in 
mortgage lending, causing 
further misery to art already 
depressed fusing market 

The Building Societies Asso¬ 
ciation (BSA) announced that 
net new monthly mortgage 
advances fell from €lb3fian to 
£623million in December . Net 
new commitments, which in¬ 
dicate mortgage deals already 
approved, declined to- £25 
When, from Novembers 132 
billion . 
• Even allowing for seasonal 

factors, the December figures 
were disappointing- They also 
paint of picture of consumers 
building up a safety net a net 
inflow of £694 million in retail 

W0M 

* A&i S 

Life 

funds was the largest since 
May 1993.' 

The gloomy news from 
building societies was tem¬ 
pered by bank figures suggest¬ 
ing that bank lending may 
finally be starting to show a 
healthier recovery and steady 
mortgage lending by banks. 

On balance, the bonk lend¬ 
ing figures from foe British 
Bankers’ Association (BBA). 
which reported a monthly rise 
in December of £1.46 billion, 
against H 77 bQfion. rein¬ 
forced Oly speculation of 
higher interest rates nerd 
month. 

Overall lending by banks 
and building societies — M4 
lending—-rose £3.9 billion in 
December, according to Bank 
of England figures. The City 
had been expecting a figure 
nearer to £3bfllion. 

Yesterday’s bank lending 
figures served to intensify 
speculation that the authori¬ 

ties wifl decide id raise rates at 
foe monetary meeting on Feb¬ 
ruary 2. The data followed last 
week’s higher than expected 
producer and retail prices 
figures as weQ as a healthier 
than anticipated Christmas on 
the high street 

Don Smith, economist at 
HSBC Markets, said: "Over¬ 
all. this data provides yet more 
evidence of stronger economic 
growth. The odds on a Febru¬ 
ary rate hike seem to be 
increasing by the day." 

Commenting on the healthy 
inflow of savers’ money, Adri¬ 
an Coles, Director-General of 
the BSA, said: “This is particu¬ 
larly unusual for December 
given the usual expenditure in 
foe ruiwtp to Christmas. Re¬ 
duced withdrawals partly re¬ 
flect the increased use of credit 
in December but is also indic¬ 
ative of die general lack of 
consumer confidence in the 
economy . at present.” 

Homeowners can only brace 
themselves far further in¬ 
creases in the cost of their 
monthly mortgage payments. 
ln April, mortgage interest tax 
relief will be cut from 20 to 15 
percent 

In the same month, the first 
of foe Government's package 
of Budget measures to cut 
income support payments 
comes into meet This will see 
the maximum loan on which 
state help is available fall from 
£125,000 to £100,000. 

The BBA figures suggested 
that loan demand remains 
patchy. Mortage lending held 
up weB, rising by £647 mil¬ 
lion. roughly the same as in 
November. 

However, consumer borrow¬ 
ing rose by only £122 million, 
compared with November's 
£230 million, and most catego¬ 
ries of manufacturing com¬ 
panies, far from borrowing, 
continued to repay debt. 

EC proposal abolishes 
all currencies by 1999 

FroM Wolfgang MOnchau in Brussels 

Greville Janner in 
control of the hot seat 

By Melvyn Marckus, city editor 

THE European CbmmtssRra 
yesterday produced an ambi¬ 
tious blueprint for European... 
Monetary Union, which pro- 
__: _■--^-1 nbolrfvvn rvf 

70S C79 

Tokyo ctose Yen 

national currencies fry July 
1999at foe latest. .. - 

The repcart, compiled try a 
group of business and finan¬ 
cial experts an behalf of the 
Commission, said that the 
delay between the beginning 
of the third and final stage of 
Emu and the physical intro¬ 
duction of the single currency 
should be minuni5ed. Under 
foe Maastricht' timetable, the 
third stage of Emu. jat which 
European currencies would be 

irrevocably fixed, can start in 
January 1997 at the earliest 
and in January 1999 at the 
latest Under foe opt-out ar¬ 
rangements negotiated at 
Maastricht, the transition to 
stage three in Britain will be 

■ subject to a vote in Parliament, 
and possibly a referendum. 

Henning Christophersen. in 
his last, appearance as Euro¬ 
pean economics commission¬ 
er, presented the report as part 
of a concerted attempt by foe 
Commission and the French 
presidency of foe EU to high¬ 
light the technical prepara¬ 
tions needed for the tingle 
currency. 

BRITISH GAS is a client of 
JSB Training, a consultancy 
enterprise in which Greville 
Janner QG MP holds a de¬ 
clared interest Mr Janner, 
who chairs the Commons 
employment select committee, 
is scheduled to take evidence 
from Cedric Brown, chief exec¬ 
utive of British Gas. on 
Tuesday. 

A brodhure from JSB, which 
specialises in teaching UK 
executives “presentational 
skills" lists British Gas 
among the firms “m-rorapany 
clients" under “energy, indus¬ 
trial and manufacturing" A 
description of JSB's “in-com¬ 

pany training** states: 
“Grwflle Janner and his col¬ 
leagues regularly conduct in- 
house Master Class training 
sessions for individuals and 
small groups including: pre¬ 
sentational skills training.. 
The Times has not ascertained 
the full extent to which British 
Gas has availed itself of these 
services. 

According to foe brochure, 
Mr Janner *s “Wend of candid 
critique, incisive guidance, 
humour and discretion makes 
his training intensively 
interactive"._ 
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Jobs at risk as Porth calls in receiver 
By Jon Ashwokjk 

Orara 15-day {Apr) j ggfas have finally fused 

-—■—-—-J 
Shares fall 
Growing concent in the 
Square M3e about the 

TPi fciTiY.V'AiJ 

The FT-SE100 index, down 
almost 40-pcraoisatone tiage, 
efentuaflvfinished 33-6 down 

THE lights have finally rased 
at Porth Group, the maker of 
C&rfctinas decorations where 
Sir Mkhad Edwanles. for¬ 
mer head- of ‘ Minorca-and 
British Lejfand, fe.BOfroecu- 
tive chairman. • . v 

Receivers were appointed 
to foe company ywteriay. 
potting about 200 full-time 
jpbs and more than 500 
sr^wmal job? at risk- Purth.. 
loosedm Rhondda, midGla- 
joafosaa. said it had foti-foe 
supported its bankers.- The . 
failure s resolve 
funding problems had mift 
imaftatiafivelHiltocafi m the 
receivers Chris Hughes, of 

Sir Mfc&aefe no comment 

Coopers & lytesuod, was ap- 
pointed yesterday-. -7 

•Shares m the grocp^ Were 

annouoceijient ^cy bad 

stood at 261p in 1989. 1116 
company gave wanting on 
January 10 that poor Christ¬ 
mas trading, coupled with 
high bank fees and interest 
charges, would give rise to a 
significant loss for the year. 

Framcmaker, one of Portb's 
three subsidiaries, was sold to 
managers on Thursday, pro¬ 
tecting up to 60 jobs. Interest 
bad also been expressed in 
Porth Decorative Products, 
the core business, and in 
Goodmask. a maker of indus¬ 
trial aerosol products. 
I The collapse is an embar¬ 
rassment for Sir Michael, who 
has gathered a reflection of 
nonexecutive posts since he 
presided over . Minorca's £2.9 

billion bid for Consolidated 
Gold Fields in 1989. He joined 
the board of Forth in 1991 and 
subsequently became a non¬ 
executive director of Hi-Tec 
Sports, foe sports shoe design¬ 
er and distributor. He is chair¬ 
man of Charter, the mining 
group. Sir Michael was at his 
Loudon office yesterday but 
declined to comment. 

This is foe second time 
Porth has passed into foe 
hands of foe receivers. The 
company ftil on hard times in 
the early eighties, but was 
resected by Bdl a South 
African-born investor who 
took Pwth to the stock market 
in 1989. He sold his shares in 
foe company last October. 

BAeSema 
wins £40m 

contract 
By Michael Evans 
AND Ross TiEMAN 

THE defence systems com¬ 
pany BAeSema has won the 
prime contract to design and 
build a £40 million survey 
ship for the Royal Navy. 
Construction of the 130-mare 
vessel wifi be subcontracted 
to Appkdore Shipbuilders, at 
Bideford, Devon. 

The award erf the prime con¬ 
tract to BAeSema, a 50-50joint 
venture between British Aero¬ 
space and Serna, the Anglo- 
French systems and software 
house, reflects a strategic shift 
in defence procurement policy. 

BAeSema wifi assume res¬ 
ponsibility for foe ship from 
design to completion of sea 
trials. The company is likely to 
face stiff penalties if the vessel 
fails to perform to agreed 
specifications, or if foe May 
1997 delivery date is not met 

By transferring responsi¬ 
bility for the entire ship project 
to the private sector, the 
Ministry of Defence hopes to 
improve management, avoid 
delays, and escape any liabil¬ 
ity for cost over-runs. 

BAeSema beat off a bid far 
foe contract from VSEL. of 
Barrow-in-Furness, and 
Kva erner Govan. on Clyde¬ 
side. Last year, bidding in 
tandem, they secured a £200 
million contract to build a 
helicopter assault ship. 

The choice of BAeSema as 
prime contractor is good news 
for BAe. With annual sales of 
naval weapons and systems 
totalling £365 million. BAe has 
demonstrated its determin¬ 
ation to buDdhs naval business 
by bidding for VSEL. Thai bid, 
together with a rival offer from 
GEC, lapsed after the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission 
launched an inquiry. 

In spite of its iack of a 
shipyard, BAeSema appears 
well qualified for the task 
before it Its YARD subsidiary 
(the fanner Yarrow Admiralty 
Research Department) has 
performed a similar role in 
merchant ship construction. 
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Salaries and The Emperor’s New Clothes 
Let us start with “sleaze". 

What better way, after all, to 
address a Saturday morn¬ 

ing. Sleaze, as we know, is a 
malaise peculiar to MPs- Mem¬ 
bers of all parties can fall victim to 
the ailment, although, for reasons 
yet to be fully ascertained. Conser¬ 
vative MPS appear to be the most 
vulnerable. The sleaze virus is 
complex and comprises a molecu¬ 
lar structure which finds reflection 
in a variety of symptoms. One 
such symptom takes the forra of 
“freeloading'’: a practice which 
proprietors of luxury hotels and 
airlines are particularly familiar 
with. Another symptom manifests 
itself by way of irresistible 
yearnings for payments of £1.000 
as a prelude to the utterance of 
impassioned speeches, usually 
confined to die House. Equally 
common is a branch of 
Alzheimer’s disease, which affects 
MPS’ ability to recall, for the 
purpose of registration, the full 
extent of their private interests. 

Doctors, journalists, lobbyists 
and the vast majority of the British 

public have been aware of die 
implications of the sleaze virus for 
at least 15 years but out of 
kindness as much as anything, it 
was always kept a secret from 
John Major, our Prime Minister. 
Alas, rude events have impacted 
on this pleasant land. A Sunday 
newspaper, situated not a million 
miles from where I scribble, wrote 
stories about payments of £1.000 to 
certain MPs. Mohamed AI Fayed, 
proprietor of Harrods, joined 
forces with The Guardian and 
alleged that sleaze was rampant, 
not least among those MPs who 
had come into his ambit The 
secret was out A startled John 
Major, who could no longer be 
proteaed. called for action. Enter 
Lord Nolan to combat the epidem¬ 
ic. On Thursday, only days after he 
started a six week programme of 
laboratory tests, he let it be known 
that early evidence had helped to 
“clarify die issues". Lord Nolan 
pronounced that relations between 
MPs and commercial lobbying 
firms needed to be “tightened up". 
MPs. he stressed, must be given 

more guidance on which business 
activities were acceptable. 

Wow. Three cheers for Lord 
Nolan. Here we have positive 
confirmation — of what those 
outside the vicinity of Westminster 
have known for years — within a 
matter of days. Nor should we 
forget Major's perspicacity. 
Thanks to his kneejerk reaction to 
reality, a cure for die sleaze virus 
may be in sight 

Time to turn to another of 
Majors voyages of disoovery. in¬ 
dustrial pay. Throughout this 
Government’s reign industrialists’ 
salaries have made headlines. 
Certain recipients of large salaries, 
such as Lord Hanson, have been 
dose to die Government, others, 
such as Tiny Rowland, less so, 
Many, including Sir Ralph 
Hal pern, former chairman of Bur¬ 
ton Group, have been ennobled. 

Most UK residents have known, 
since time immemorial, that the 
chairmen, chief executives and 
directors of multinationals and 
blue (hip corporations earn vastly 
more than the average employee. 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

But, once again, much as with 
the sleaze virus, it was thought 
best that the PM should be kept 
out of the picture. ' 

Cabinet members and Downing 
Street officials. 1 have it on good 
authority, went to extraordinary 
lengths to prevent the PM from 
discovering that Peter Wood, the 
chief executive of Direct Line, was 
paid £24 million tty Royal Bank of 
Scotland to buy out his contract 

This, and more, the PM was 
shielded from. He knew nothing of, 
the El million phis remuneration 
packages enjoyed by Sir Geoffrey 
Mulcahy, chairman of Kingfisher, 
or Sir Alistair Grant, chairman, of 
AreylL But, slowly but surely, 
information filtered into No 10. Tb 
Major’s amazement he discovered 
that the chiefs of recently 
privatised electricity companies 
were not only enjoying spiralling 
salaries but also lucrative share 
option schemes which just hap¬ 
pened to benefit from a rising 
“after-market", carefully allowed 
for by his former colleagues at the 
Treasury. He was also informed 
that Cedric Brown, chief executive 
of British Gas. was set to receive a 
75.per cent salary increase to 
£475,000. Imagine his astonish¬ 
ment. as tine scales fell from his 
eyes. and. blinded fay sunlight, he . 
learned that the chief executive of a. 
£13. billion company, which com- ■ 
petes with combines such as Exxon 
and Shed, should earn £475,000. 
The scene at Downing Street was. : 
fry all accounts, reminiscent of 77ie 

Emperors New Clothes. Neither 
Cabinet members nor aides dared 
to inform the PM feat about 50 of 
the FT-SE 100 companies paid 
their senior directors more than 
£475.000 per annum- Nor, in the 

. light of Majors new found appre¬ 
ciation of a populist issue; did 
anyone point out feat fee real 
increase amounted to 28 per cent 

Major, so it is said, had to be 
restrained from calling in a law 
ford to look at industrialists' 
salaries. It was Michael Portillo., 
the Employment Secretary, who 
declared, publicly, that controlling 
industrialists' pay is not a matter 
for the Government Thankfully, a 
City task force. led by Sir Richard 
Green bury, chairman of Marks 
and Spencer, was swiftiy set up. 
Sir Richard earns the thick end of 
£780.000. Other industrialists who 
will bring, their perspective to bear 
include Sfr Michael Angus. As a 
former chairman of Umtever, Sir 
Michael’s salary m 1991 was 
£688400. Since retirement, he has 
supplemented his pension wife 
£154400 as chairman of Whit¬ 

bread. He is also a nonexecutive 
directin’ of British Airways, fee 
NatWest and Boots. Needless to 
say, nobody has told the PM ahead 
incomes on this scale. 

Incidentally. Tuesday heralds the 
razzmatazz normally associated 
with a curtain rise on fee Commons 
Employment Select Committee, 
chaired fay Labour MP GreviDe 
Janner. Bound to fee stake wfil be 
James Smith, chairman of Eastern 
Electricity (£242,000 per annum). 
Sir Desmond Pitcher, chairman of 
North West Water (recipient of a 42 
per cent rise to £338,000} and, of 
course. Brown from British Gas. 

Bearing in mind feat British 
Gas's capitalisation is four times 
that of Eastern arid North West 
combined, it is far from dear why 
eadi of this trip stould not receive a 
separate inquisition. Interesting to 
note January declared interest m 
JSB Group, winch specialises in 
teaching “presentation skills" to; 
UK executives. Equally interesting, 
to note, in a recent JSB brochure, 
that British Gas is referred to as an 
“In-company client” 

CU sees 
difficult 

year 
ahead 

By Robert Miller 

COMMERCIAL Union, 
one of the UK's biggest 
composite insurance com¬ 
panies. yesterday predict¬ 
ed that 1995 will be another 
difficult year for the sale of 
life and pensions products. 

Robbie Graham, group 
chief actuary at Commer¬ 
cial Union, said: “The poor 
publicity about personal 
pensions and peoples' con¬ 
cerns about pension prod¬ 
ucts generally will make 
1995 another difficult year. 
But longer term we fed 
that consumers . under¬ 
stand the need to provide 
for their retirement” 

Total new single premi¬ 
um life and pensions busi¬ 
ness in the UK in 1994 fell 
from £2953 milium to 
£250.1 million. Total annu¬ 
al premium life and pen¬ 
sions business was down 
by 15 per cent to £533 
million. Worldwide busi¬ 
ness rose to £L5 billion 
compared with £1.1 billion 
in 1993, boosted by the 
£438.6 million contribu¬ 
tion in the fourth quarter 
from Groupe Vfctoire. 
□ Allied Dunbar, _ Brit¬ 
ton's largest unit-linked 
life and pensions com¬ 
pany, announced yester¬ 
day that it has “countered” 
the market trend wife a 
small increase in its pro¬ 
tection and pensions busi¬ 
ness. Regular premium 
business grew last year by 
2 per cent to £1613 million. 
Total premium income 
was up by 4 per cent to E13 
billion. 

Exchange 
moderates 
curbs on 

short selling 
By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

THE Stock Exchange has 
scaled back its plans to restrict 
severely the short selling of 
securities before a secondary 
offer, despite concerns that 
such practices are used to 
manipulate the market 

However, in a letter to 
members sent out yesterday. 
Keith Robinson, secretary to 
the Exchange's board, said 
that a rule will come in next 
week to improve transparency 
of dealings during a second¬ 
ary offer fay forcing large 
share sales to be settled in five 
days, instead of the current 
ten-day settlement The Ex¬ 
change will specify fee value 
of “large" deals nexi week. 

The new rale and a new 
“short selling disclosure" trial 
co-ordinated by the Securities 
and Investments Board are 
being brought in to coincide 
with the start of the Govern¬ 
ment's £4 billion sale of a 
second tranche of shares in 
National Power and Paw- 
erGen. die electricity generat¬ 
ing companies. The 
pathfinder prospectus is due 
on January 30. 

The Exchange's move is 
part of a coordinated effort by 
City regulators, announced 
yesterday, to improve disclo¬ 
sure of short selling after 
complaints that it had been 
used to force down share 
prices before secondary share 
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sales. Short sellers sell shares 
feat they do not own with the 
aim of buying them back more 
cheaply. 

Under the SIB trial die 
Exchange, fee Securities and 
Futures Authority and Liffe 
will compile data to disclose 
the aggregate “pent-up" de¬ 
mand for securities on a daily 
basis during a secondary 
offer. It starts on January 30. 
and fee SIB wifi review the 
impact of the new arrange¬ 
ments after fee offers dose. 

In his letter. Mr Robinson 
said that these two measures 
are in addition to fee share 
vendors control of its alloca¬ 
tion policy. The vendors abili¬ 
ty “to take steps to mitigate the 
effects of short selling" is 
unchanged. 

KHnwort Benson and 
BZW. the lead advisers to the 
sale of National Power and 
PtiwerGen, have said they will 
penalise those found to have 
sold shares heavily in the run 
up to the sale. 

The Government's second 
and third BT share sales, and 
tiie Wellcome. Eurotunnel and 
EuroDisney share sales, have 
been given as examples of 
market manipulation, al¬ 
though fee Exchange ac¬ 
knowledges that there is no 
evidence of that being the 
case. 

The Exchange has ruled out 
banning the covering of a 
short position wife shares 
bought in a secondary share 
sale. It has also rejected the 
idea, floated by S.G. Warburg 
during BT3, of cash settlement 
during a secondary offer. 

Mr Robinson raid the Ex¬ 
change is considering a rule 
which would require mem¬ 
bers to distinguish between 
short sales and ordinary share 
sales when reporting trades. 

Professor Stephen Iittlechild: ruling considered 
broadly neutral for the 12 regional companies 

” • Electricity 
companies 

cleared 
-' ;, for battle 

••• By MartinWaller 
- Vi- • deputy cmr.EDrrote 

■ V- 

5s- PROFESSOR Stephen 
‘ '. * Iittlechild, the indas&y regu- 

EK : lafor for electricity, has told 
. , \ the 12 regional electricity com- 
-parties in England and Wales 

that he has no objection in 
principle to their increasing 

• their involvement in power 
. generation and taking cm the 

.• . two biggest operators, Nat- 
tonal Power and PowerGen... 

■ But Professor Littlechild 
has stopped a tong way short 
of freeing up fee generation 

' market entirely to the 12, 
which have a virtual monopo- 

. fy on -dectririty supply and 
distribution within fetoriodi- 

^ viduai regions. 
Instead he said it would be 

"reasonable to consider' any 
requests from the companies 

■ to raise their generation ca¬ 
pacity from the present limit, 
which restricts them to 15 per 
cent of their own require¬ 
ments. In addition he has said 
he would impose conditions 
on the degree to which a 
regional company’s extra 
generation capa bility could be 
used to supply its core near- 
mooopoly. 

The ruling from the Office 
of Electricity Generation, 
which comes after Professor 
Littfeduki sought fee views of 
fee industry and other inter¬ 
ested parties, was seen as 
broadly neutral for the gener¬ 
ators ahead of fee sale next 
month of fee government’s 
remaining 40 per cent 
shareholding. The two are not 
considered likely to face a 
.wave of competition from the 
rest of fee dectririty industry. 
□ Eastern Group and 
London Electricity, the re , 
gional dectririty distribution 
companies, continued their 1 
share buyback, operations 
yesterday. Eastern bought 
some 7.7 mflfion of its own 
Shares, about 3 per cent, at 
720p at a cost of about £55 
million. 

London Electricity repur¬ 
chased a further 635 mflium 
of its shares at 705p, complet¬ 

ed ing the 0x01930/8 share buy- 
1 baric programme. - 

Cuckney quits Maxwell 
Pensioners Trust chair 

Rotes fbr smal ctenoraraUon bank 
noU6 orAr as BupoOed by Bordays Bk* 
PtC. Dmrant rafias apply to Baraflnra’ 
cheques. Rales as at dose at trading 
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Etpfrwlli? tftrftaanallniriiiLiit 
AdfagntjaMOim. 

SIR JOHN CUCKNEY. for¬ 
mer head of MI5. is to stand 
down as chairman of the Max¬ 
well Pensioners Trust (MPT). 

Sir John will be replaced 
wife immediate effect tty Jane 
Newell, a founder trustee erf 
fee MPT who is chairman of 
the Recruitment and Assess¬ 
ment Service, an executive 
agency of the Cabinet Office. 
She is also a director of die 
Glaxo Trustee companies. 

The MPT was founded in 
June 1992. together with the 
Maxwell Pensioners Unit by 
fee Department of Soda! Sec¬ 
urity. as part of a package of 
measures to secure the long- 

By Robert Miller 

term future of pensioners be¬ 
longing to pension funds plun¬ 
dered by the late Robert 
MaxvrelL The MPTs primary 
role is to achieve & global 
settlement to disputes relating 
to fee recovery of missing 
pension fund assets, as an 
alternative to expensive litiga¬ 
tion in fee courts. 

Ait attempt to achieve a 
£300 million global settlement 
with a number'of city institu¬ 
tions under the direction of Sir 
Ftter Webster, the former 
High Court judge, foundered 
in December. The trustees of 
the four main Maxwell funds 
had hoped to secure £400 

Jobs go in HSBC revamp 
HSBC Holdings, the parent of 
Midland Bank, is 
reorganising its American op¬ 
erations after the formation of 
a tirade bank wife Wells Fargo 
(Patricia Tehan writes). 

In New York. HSBC’s six 
HongkongBank brandies are 
being transferred to its Mar¬ 
ine Midland subsidiary. A 
spokeswoman raid the move 
will cut out duplication. She 
said there would be some 
reductions in staffing levels, 
through natural wastage. 

The new California We8s 

Fargo HSBC Trade Bank will 
be capitalised with $50 mil¬ 
lion, of which $30 million will 
come from Wells Fargo and 
the rest from HSBC It will 
provide trade finance and 
international banking ser¬ 
vices. HSBC's two Hongkong¬ 
Bank branches in California 
have been transferred to the 
new bank. The new trade 
bank is scheduled to begin 
operation in fee second quar¬ 
ter of this year._■* 
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million. This would have filled 
the void in fee pension funds 
and repaid the Government 

Sir John, who will remain as 
an adviser on the Maxwell 
affair to Peter Lilley, the Social 
Security Secretary, wifi pick 
up from Sir Peter’s work in 
dying to achieve large settle¬ 
ments with a number- of 
individual parties. 

It is understood that Sir 
John, whose role at the MFf is 
an unpaid one, has decided to 
stand aside because he has 
more chance of securing a 
more financially secure future, 
for Maxwell pensioners by 
pursuing an independent role. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

GUERNSEY 

Airports group 
freezes rents 
BAA is freezing rents in its airport terminals and is planning 
to provide an extra1.5 million sq ftofnew space for tenants in 
tiie next three years. The airports group, one of the UK’s 
largest commercial landlords, said it was pegging rents to 
1993 levels wife a guarantee of no increases until March 1996. 

The main beneficiaries will be airlines, handling agents, 
customs and immigralioa fife police and cargo companies. 
Rents fbr shops, restaurants and other retail spacewill not be 
affected since these pay rent in proportion to their turnover. 
BAA. which owns Heathrow, Gatwick, Stansted, Southamp¬ 
ton, Edinburgh, Glasgow and Aberdren airports, said that 
same rents in the central tprminal area in Heathrow would • 
be cut immediately. 

Last year 863 mfifioa passengers passed through BAA 
airports. 7.4 per cent up an 1993. Half-year pre-tax profits to 
September totalled £265 millian,up 113 per cent on the same 
period in 1993. 

Air war discounted 
DAIMLER-BENZ AEROSPACE is seeking to play dawn/ 
suggestions. by Wolfgang Pfller, the Dasa development 
director, that it is heading for a showdown wife British 
Aerospace and Aerospatiale ovier their {dans to linkup in fee 
regional aircraft market In unscripted remarks, he told 
French reporters that the venture between BAe, Aerospatiale 

.* and Alenra would “pollute" Daras relations wife its Airbus 
partners. However. a Dasa spokesman in Munich insisted 
.that Herr Pfiio: “didnot have an of th^facty". He said: “We_ 
are not alarmed at aft. We think it is the right move:'’ 

Athena outlets sold 
A OONSORTTUMof 14 franchise holders is to buy more titan 
half fee franchise outlets of Afeena Holdings, thefonner Ben¬ 
tos subsidiary feat went into recrivershm. The 127 directly 
managed shops ceased trading this month, but all but one of 
30 franchised shops stayed open. The consortium is paying 
an undisclosed sum for the rights to the Athena name and 
certain trademarks. Its members have bought themselves out 
of their franchise agreements with Athena Holdings. The 13 
shops not part of fee deal will be allowed to use the Afeena 
name while they abide fay their own franchise agreements. 

US Air delays results 
USAIR GROUP, fife troubled airline that is 25 per cent owned 
fay British Airways, has delayed publicatiaaof its year-end 
results fay one week until January 27 to allow for “regular 
accounting procedure", according to a BA spokesman 
yesterday. The results, expected to Show losses of as much as 
S600 miftian. had been expected yesterday. USAir reported a -■ 
net loss of about $363 million for fee first nine months. The 
airline, which was one of tiie first to restructure in fee face of 
heavy losses across the industry in fee early 1990s, has been 
struggling ferough a fresh round of cost cutting. ^- 

Rank raises offer 
A KERSHAW & SONS, an investment holding company, is 
asking mmority shareholders to approve a bid from Rank 
Organisation for the 14 per cent erf the equity the leisure group 
does not already own after Rank raised the bid by 5Qp a 
share, ’pie recommendation follows Rank’s rale of 40 per 
cent of its remaining stake in Rank Xerox Rank is offering 
£58 million for the outstanding shares in Kershaw. The 
terms are now £12 in cash fbr every Kershaw share, or 
minority shareholders can take Rank equity. 

Ernie wins again 
PREMIUM BONDS once again proved to be a best-seller for 
National Savings in December. At £87 million, net sales of 
Premium Bands woe down from Novembers higher-than- 
average ■ £130 million, but still well-ahead of Savings 
Certificates, which contributed £55 mfllion to an overall net 
NS contribution of £146 million for fee month. By the end of 
fee year NS had contributed £2.9 bHBon towards fee 
Government funding target in tire present financial year of 
about E3.5 billion. . 
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, NATIONAL HOME LOANS: Jonathan Perry and Nigel Terrington 

PROFILE 25 

revive a terminal case 

^ssag; 

rts group 
s rents 

discount 

outlets si; 

■lavs re>" 

off# 

OSS JENSON 

Neil Bennett talks to the team who ; 
have spent three gruelling years 

pulling a mortgage business round Among, the ■ fraternity of. The result Was disastrous.' In 
rompany doctors. Janar”. 1991, NHL*::aamtnatitil fencfing 
man Pbny and Nigel subsidiary was. .swept top id the 
Terrington rale as open r; liquidity crisis hfrfo? secoad- 

beart surgeons. In the past three acy1 banking mftdctl after fee 

. The result was disastrous.In 
1995.NHL* aHUtnerdta fending, 
subsifflary was. .swept top ih the ■ 

years they have brought National 
Home Loans, the centralised mort¬ 
gage lender, back fnxnitog dead. In 
1992, no one. least of aflNHL* 
bankers and shareholders, would 
give decern odds on the company's 
survival. Undaunted, the pair have 
spent the past three'yeare'csyoGng 
and battling against die bankers 
and investors who dictated the 
company's survival They have 
radically reduced NHL’S borrow¬ 
ings, attacked its mountainous bad 
debts, and last summer manageri 
to reopen for new business after a 
three-year absence. . • 

This week. Perry and Terrington' 
launched a £50 million righto; issue 

closure of the bank of Credit acid 
Commerce International- The 
Bank of Ebgfemd intervened to 

lendihg fecflity. Meanwhile, the. 
group’s core mortgage " business 
was adterk>ratg^atahastarusidng 
pace as more'and more customers 
defaulted onfoefrbeavymterest 

ppiftt foai’Piarty 
joined as a nasttHeCtiSve director. 

. He had been a.da&tor of Morgan 
Grenfell;until 3988, when he left 
after a personality dash with" John 
Craven, die chairman he helped to 
recruit- Aftera speH working for 
himself and then as . chairman of a. 

and a share capital reorganisation *■ financial pirtir. : 
that should complete the compft- he. was looking &cother dungs to 
ny* long cmvalesrence and atiow do. "! missed die people factor of 
tt to concentrate;'.__ 
Mice mote on foe . 
business of sefr r T- fn{ .4 
ing mortgages. ** A 

The real mir- • T turn 
ade is foal they ••-V’ 

chairr 

S5?s:i{a5'--onewe£ 
merchant btmk- " was a 
er, was sucked . # • • . . 
into the affair at ri<vk ni 
an age when. - - OJ 
many people are ~ V- 
tooking forward to a qtaeter fife in. 
the Home Counties. Terrington, 

61 told my wife 
I would be . 

chairman for 
one week. There 

was a serious 
risk of that 9 

•• business which T 
‘7TTr ^T- have-always to- 

nyWife:.;;?^"^ 

|/| Kf* - .ness continued to 
n^ur :; unravel tmtS foe 

an for ^ .f, • • ; wnen me compa- 

:. There :S^baI*fas*S! Ferty.to take 

BribllS : . 
_ ■. , ved on Pdjtuaiy 

iHat f) ’ • a. milte wake of 
uiqj. / the departure of 
i r >-ihe- -previous 
chairmahand chief executive; tod 
was mmxemat^y. embffdfled-ih'fl; 

Nigd Terrington, left, and Jonathan Ferry, the quiet banker and the extrovert who have found the pressure of work too intense for their differences to matter 

who started out in NHL . as its; , crisistoat threatened to finish ti^e 
treasurer, was atofottpoached to a company; off, NHL was due to 
mare lucrative' job.- -ft: was only .jjreakits lending covenants at foe 
E\rrry* intervention that stopped " end of the month, and Penybad 
him walking out ■ • ■ ■ \ brie week. “to 'parsuade an the 

. The two met in I99I, whto NHL ; ^ tofpfolt it? 90-- 
was falling apart rapidly- Bounded . \diay Waiver "to affqwfone frr-a- 
in 1985. it was one of a new breed of - refioanririg. It was not easy. “I trad 
mortgage lender, sdffiie through my wife .1 wOtdd be dtaSriharifor 
foiennediaries. TtsTefufing book.i a»vteefcThese wasaserioos tikfc- 

"■Jrew. astonishingly, quickly • jBpfltiifcT 
throughfoe housnsbdtoiC-’foflCh*’): : ;IhfoePtjrry mkl 
ing E3.?biffios hi four-yefl^t The ^TfkfoSHtoh’WBj 
company’s mtot^aa :^ Maft^ j 
versified into consmnet and ccspo- - wanted to da &e& k^SOs and . 
rate lending 
recession, stnidc. "- • • ' -...> • T.-.pfltsubde 4rfoe. mkrit ’/irnwflBng.. 

“Thare was a lot of leaning on 
:peopfe. They were dragged out of 
' fltebaih awi dSfdanes to agree." 
' Ferry then had a relatively 
relaxed 90 days to agree the terms 
of a idfoiandng. The banks insisted 

■ an sending in Ernst & Young as 
\ retorting accountants, the sort of 

” processthalnormafly reads foelast 
rites Over a company. They re- 

" turned, with some -grim decaffs. 
Over a third of NHL’S book was in 
arrears* and the company was 
averting only 62 per cent xrf the 

J {wymeots due ah die bud loans. 
- --ECMt STYoung estimated that if foe 

_ banks called m the, recovers they 
.would get only 65 per cent of .ff^r 
money bade and foere would be 

/.nothing for foe bondholders or 
;>• sharafolders. As arescltfliebanks 
' dfeddted to hack .Perrys atteoqjt to 
:^Sdw^tbecompany'totradek^way 

’•'.PuST- df trtjubfe. ^atnd1 
vowntfteK kwn agreement wittua 
:= half ttie allotted 90 days. . 
'■' After tot. NHL* rexnainmg 

executives began a vigorous initia¬ 
tive to improve foe company* 
finances. The arrears were handled 
by a new collections department 
This work forced the company to 
make heavy provisions which ex¬ 
panded losses between 2991 and 
1993 to £ZS1 million and wiped out 
the group* capital NHL was also 
forced to cut its staff from 650 to 
fewer than 400 today. 

Throughout it all. Ferry re¬ 
mained astonishingly cheerfuL As 
each set of appalling figures was 
published, he would calmly ten the 
banks and shareholders how foe 
company proposed to stay in busi¬ 
ness and return to normality. 

- “There was really good support 
.In the company and it used to be 
comzneatedto by foe banks," s^ys 
.Terrington. “They WoukLsay ’yoc 
guys are really fi^rtingvyou really 
Atottoke^ am*.'’ ' 'N; 

Perry has foe build to succeed. 
His taavy frame topped wdfo" a 

’ shock of vriutehafr looks as though 

it could bulldoze its way through 
anything, certainly through a 
roomful of bankers, even though 
his face has often been tinged with 
grey fatigue after all-night drafting 
sessions. Although Perry was the 

architect of NHL* surviv¬ 
al. he could never have 
accomplished it without 

Terrington. and be realised that 
immediately. When he arrived, 
Tfenington was NHL* treasurer 
and the company* lifeline to a 
source of safe finance — foe capital 
markets. In foe years when NHL* 
management had been mankaily 
piling the group* balance sheet 
with assets, Terrington. an experi¬ 
enced corporate banker, had been 
busy trying to keep them down by 

-securitising them arid seUing.them 
to institutional investors. Even 
"before Ferry arrived he was used to 
steeping the night on the office sofa. 
' When he was signing the 90-day 

waiver with the banks. Perry 
realised he could not afford to lose 
Terrington. who was on the point of 
accepting another job. 

As the bankers gathered at JP 
Morgan to sign the waiver, ftny 
suddenly ushered Terrington Into 
another room. “I said 1 was not 
going to sign this unless he agreed 
to spend a minimum of another 90 
days with the company." says 
Perry. 

“1 had been offered a job that 
would have taken me out of this 
country, out of this world. It 
seemed perfect," says Terrington. 
“Suddenly I saw all those bankers 
out there and I felt a degree of 
loyalty towards them and foe 
company and Jan seemed like a 
guy 1 could get on with. If it had 
beeii anyone else. I’m not sure." 

Soon after, Terrington was pro¬ 
moted to finance director and in 
foe past two years has securitised 
£511 million of foe company* 
assets, allowing foe current refi¬ 

nancing to go ahead. Perry and 
Terrington make unusual partners, 
but the pressures of foe NHL 
rescue have been too intense for the 
differences to cause any strife 
between them. 

Perry Is the quintessential extro¬ 
vert who describes himself as “a 
scrapper" and “a professional 
schoolboy". Terrington is foe quiet 
banker, with an awesome com¬ 
mand or the company* numbers. 
“Jon is very strong and demonstra¬ 
tive. I will stop, sit and listen and 
calm him down when he needs it," 
says Terrington. 

Thor battles are not over yeL 
Already a wayward preference 
shareholder is trying to block the 
refinancing, on which the compa¬ 
ny* future prosperity rests. Perry 
and Terrington face three more 
weeks of lobbying shareholders to 
back their proposals. But after all 
they have gone through, they look 
more than capable of vaulting this 
last vital hurdle. 

the map 

Executives in Tokyo or 
Los Angeles puzzling • 
over where to locate 

their European ‘ headquar¬ 
ters might us writ stick a pin - 
in foe map and hope for ffte 
best. London. Paris, Frank¬ 
furt tod Brussels have aB 
developed stick. PR ma¬ 
chines designed to entice 
international investors, but 
in Londbri, it. seems, foe 
machine has not been stick 
enough for everyone’s Eking. 

Enter foe London First 
Centre, a new promotional 
body beaded by. Sir <3bfin 
Marshall, of British Air¬ 
ways. which hopes to tip foe 
h^iaTire in London* favour. 
Its early efforts have riot 
been without success. 

The London First Centre is 
part of a wider drive by 
British business to keep foe 
capital in foe frame. Lord; 
Sheppard . of Didgemere. 
chairman of Grand Metro¬ 
politan, beads an umbrefla; 
body called London First’ 
which has two main arms— 
foe London First-Centre" 
aimed at attracting inward 
investment to Loudon, arid 
the London Tourist Board, - 
under Sir. Jofan-Egan. :> 

The centre has attracted an 

fon Ashworth hears about the 
^"jt^sMfoeeaptal asan 

son. and even foe obiquicoos 
Manrice Saardu. Business 

CapcL r 
Oaytodayttumingi^in 

foe hands, rif Hoorn Chap? 
man, .chief executive; who 
was seconded from Jones 
Lamg Wootlon to get foe 

; project off the grouncL She 
already claims ’. to have 
helped to persuade 

trial, group, to rekycate ifa 

from Frankfurt to LcmdoBt;' .. 
."Febrile are coming-here; 

primarily to gain access to *» 
enormous tiwttkei," foe says; 
rattling off" foe statistics 
“London arid foeSoufo East - 

UDptEHSrc Vi -7— 

electors include Sir Brito 
Jenkins, of. 
Lybrand, Trie Nwforfd, 
company secretary of Hto- 

>- cent -' of^Sie ?: Eur^pemi 
: Union* GDP is witirin. a. 
freight day*,, travel of 
JxMdo- ^ greater 

. access- to ribher peofte in 
Ettrafte ftan any qty rther 
than Brassds.” . . . 
- Fine; but why then do so 

xs or Rnudfom iosirad?!31ic. 
perception - has beea. -of- 

London as a small dty off the 
edge," she concedes^ “Bat 
frondon^te an international 
airline hub. offering 30 per 
cenfTnore woddwide desS- 
natktos than Pare — 135 
-dties compared with 98. The 
cost of international travd 
fiioca LoEodou is substantially 
less foaw emtepetitor. cities. 

.■TtitecatBmunfcatians costs 
are 50 per cent cheaper fin: 
foe average muftfamtioni tl 
compuny." E or all foal, London still 

hss a fight on its 
hands." It ranks only 

seventh in Europe in terms 
ofqpriityofTifcforenroloy- 
eei'acmwfeeto a stnefy by 
HealQ' & Baker. Top for 
fifesfyie is Paris,followed by 
Geneva; Zurich and Barodb-1 

: na, Loatofl comes out even 
worse for poQuticn. taking 

"mh: pteoa well hdand 
squeaky-clean Geneva* 
Stockholm and Oslo. 

. Tririt to more functional" 
crittria and London comes: 
oulwifo flyfog afomra. It faj. 
ranked first for access to- 
markets, external trarispcril 

links, quality of tdeoom- 
munications. cost and avaff- 
ability of staff and value and . 
avaOabflity of office space 
(although foere -are signs 
foatgoodpraxusesaregrow- 
ii^ harder to finfo.^The main 
forest comes from Paris, 
which has a better internal 
transport system and is gen¬ 
erally ranked second to 
London on afi criteria except 
cost ami avaOtoitity of staff, 
where ft comes in llfo. 
London is top overall, ahead 
of Paris. Frankfort, Brussels, 
Amsterdam and Zurich. 

Mrs Chapman and her 
team intend to keep beating 
the drum. Representatives 
have been dispatched to 
America and the Far East. 
Exploratory trips are 
planned to South America, 
South Africa and India. 
There is a hitJist of Httenre- 

mE SUNMy TIMES 

Derailing the gravy train 
£ This has the potential to undermine the capitalist 

system," warns the IoD’s Tim Melville-Ross. 
“We have to recognise that we have a very serious 

problem on our hands... ^ 

Big pay rises, big headaches — Business Focus, 
The Sunday Times tomorrow 
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where In 'Btnope that might 
be persuaded to move. 

Next month, foe centre is 
opening a business bureau 
— a sort of walk-in show¬ 
room for visitors — near its 
offices in Hobftoose Court 
near Trafalgar Square. The 
chief attraction is a pan¬ 
oramic photograph of 
London without a cloud or 
traffic iam to be seen. Inves¬ 
tors wul suspect that foere is 
more, to London than , a 
glossy picture. 

WHAT MAKES US 
SO DIFFERENT ? 

vdogeta constant 
UPDATE ON TOUR 
TRADING POSITION, 
SO THEBE'LL BE NO 
DELAYS WHEN *DO ! 
WANT TD TRADE... j 

...ACOMPimERJSB? 
BULLETIN SOAPED 
R3B THOSE WITH A 
PC GIVES 31+ HOOK 
MARKET NEWS... 

-.ELECTRONIC MAH. FACILITIES 
Tb RECEIVE INFORMATION 
AMD SEND INSTRUCTIONS•*% ^ 

JbnWOOUCTJPN AND INTERMEDIATE 
SEMINARS ARE REGULARLY WELD 
SUPPORTED 6V NEWSLETTERS 
1MTH RETROSPBCnvB 
INFORMATION AND ADVICE. 
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j STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK - 

Index falls 33 points on 
interest rate rise fears 

SHARE prices dropped below 
ihe important 3.000 support 
level as the pressure for a rise 
in interest rates intensified. 
Traders have watched with 
interest for the best pan of a 
week as the bears continued to 
lest the markers resilience, 
but it wasn't until yesterday 
that share prices finally suc- 
cumbed.The FT-SE100 index, 
down almost 40-points at one 
stage, ended the session 33.6 
lower ar 2.995.0. stretching the 
fall on the week to 53J. 

A sharp fall for the Dow 
Jones overnight on Wall Street 
and setbacks in both Hong 
Kong and Tokyo set the scene 
for an early mark-down of 
both equities and bond prices 
in London. Institutional inves¬ 
tors are now convinced that a 
rise in interest rates on both 
sides of the Atlantic is inevita¬ 
ble. The US Federal Open 
Market Committee is due to 
meet on January 31 and is 
expected to signal a further 
rise in prime rates. The Bank 
of England is likely to follow 
its lead. Economic numbers 
either side of the pond have 
indicated that the British and 
US economies are still grow¬ 
ing too fast. Traders hope the 
move towards dearer money 
will be implemented quickly 
in order to dispel the current 
uncertainty. Turnover levels 
yesterday remained low and 
"by the close of business a mere 
550 million shares had been 
traded, hardly justifying a fall 
of more than 30 points. 

Speculative buying contin¬ 
ued to drag Wellcome higher, 
with the price adding 5p at 
689p in a falling market. Once 
again there was heavy turn¬ 
over with more than 4 million 
shares changing hands. Glaxo 
is seen as the most likely 
bidder. Dealers say the group 
is looking to deal" a big deal 
and Wellcome may fit the bill. 

There were number of sig¬ 
nificant deals in the pharma¬ 
ceutical industry last year as 
companies began looking to 
increase their portfolios of 
best-selling drugs with acqui¬ 
sitions. while ’seeking joint 
ventures designed to reduce 
development costs. Glaxo fin¬ 
ished 20p lower at 642p as 
brokers took the view the 
company may be close to 
making a move. 

Takeover favourite SG 
Warburg finished 14p off at 
73ip as the profit takers moved 
in ahead of the weekend 
break. This week has seen a 
revival in takeover speculation 
at Warburg, just weeks after it 
broke off merger talks with 

Shares in CU. headed by John Carter, fell 6p 

Morgan Stanley. This time 
the talk is that the new suitor 
may be Deutsche Bank of JP 
Morgan, the New York invest¬ 
ment bank. The proposed £5 
billion merger between War¬ 
burg and Morgan Stanley 
broke down because the 
former's separately quoted in¬ 
vestment arm. Mercury Asset 
Management, demanded bet¬ 
ter terms. Even if a bidder fails 

dropped 6p to 353p. Earlier in 
the week the shares had 
responded positively to re¬ 
ports that the group was close 
to striking a deal to sell its 32 
per cent stake in the Dutch 
baby food group. Nutrida. to 
Sandoz. the Swiss pharmaceu¬ 
tical giant. Reports yesterday- 
emphasised that Nutrida's in¬ 
tention was to stay indepen¬ 
dent Without raisins extra 

Vodafone fell 4p to IST^p as Hoare Covert downgraded its 
recommendation from a buy to a hold. Other brokers are 
becoming increasingly worried about growing competition 
from Hutchison Whampoa’s Orange network! and say the boom 
seen in new phone connections during Christmas is over. 

to emerge, it seems increasing¬ 
ly likely that W'arburg will sell 
off part of its holding in 
MAM. down 19p at 749p. The 
sale of just 10 per cent of MAM 
would raise an estimated £364 
mill ion. Elsewhere in the 
banking sector there were 
losses for Standard Char¬ 
tered. Sp to 255p. and HSBC. 
I8p to 625p on the back of the 
overnight fall in Hong Kong 
for the Hang Seng Index. 

Uni gate suffered a reversal 
of fortunes as the price 

funds, there is little prospect of 
Unigate completing any major 
acquisitions. There has been 
talk that it might bid for either 
Hazlewood Foods, down 2p 
at 107p. or Dairy Crest 

Shares of A. Kershaw 
surged 47p to £13.00 after 
agreeing terms for Rank Org¬ 
anisation to mop up the 
remaining 13.8 per cent of the 
shares it doesn't already own 
as part of the Rank Xerox 
stake disposal. Rank is offer¬ 
ing £12.00 a share, valuing the 

MOVERS OT THE WEEK 

Comm 
pricft 

Capital Radio.375p 

Tadpole Technology ..234p 
Bertsford International 268p 

SG Warburg .731 p 
A Bookman.45p 

Kingfisher.399p 
Blenheim Exhibitions .193p 

Wellcome.68flp 
PWS Holdings.25p 

WMT* 
CtWfl* 
+ 16p.Speculative buying 

-lOOp.Increased losses 
+41 p.Return from suspension 
+58p.Revived speculative buying 
+7p.Stake changes hands 
-29p .Protfta warning 
-48p.Profits warning 
+24p.Bid talk 
-4>ip.- News of losses 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON 
COM MO DITV EXCH A NC E 

COCOA 
Mar_I004-li»3 May _ . 1057-1055 
May _ 1005-10tH Jul - I065-10W 
Jul__ 1015-1015 Sep - 1075-IPft 
Sep_1036-1023 dcc -— ioea-ii»> 
Dee_ 1037-1035 
Mu/_ 1047- 1046 volume 

ROBUST* COFFEE S] 
Jan _2WJ-STM Sep-2W5-SW 
Ma/ - WS+W Nov-2910-2895 
May_Jan -3W5-2W5 
Jul. STO-Mft Volume: SW 

WHITE SUGAR IK)81 
Renters Oct- 
Spot 4)2-0 Dec.356 4-536 
Mar _413.8-13 0 Mar-35U047.6 
May_40»tH*$ Ms>-3504-45.8 
A tic_ WMI.J volume: I»J4 

MEATS LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

overate taisiocV price;, a) representative 
markets on January iv 

(p/kglwl Pip Sheep Cattle 
OB: - _81W »7J7 IS3J4 

1»/-1_ . -JJN Hi41 -2.50 
EnyJWlVn. __81 77 117.41 119.89 

j-r-l . _ ... *5.31 *0.411 -13J 
IX) __  *100 -180 -AO 

Scotland .. 75412 117.lb 12? 24 
(»/-1 .*4.46 -0 48 -139 
111.— *15.0 -17.0 -liO 

ICIS-LOR (London 4.00pm 
CRUDE OILS (S/barrci FOB) 

Bmil Fhysical -..17JQ n/t 
Breni 15 day iMar)- .— 14 85 n/c 
Brem 15 dav lAprt —.- 16*5 n/c 
WTexas Iniermediaie (Marl is.45 n/c 
W Tews Iniermialiaie (Apn I8JS n/c 

PRODUCTS ff/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt de&very) 
Premium Cos .15 B; 16J t-3> O 164 t-3j 
Gasoil EEC. 
Non EEC IH Feb 
Non EEC IH Mar 
35 Fuel Oil. 
Naphiha - 

145 Ml 
145 1-21 
148 Ml 
107 1-2} 

Io2 into 

144 Ml 
147 i-l| 
149 M) 
10° 1-3 
183 M) 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Lid) 

GASOIL 

Feb . 143.50 BID May 147J5+7JO 
Mar . . 145.93-45 75 Jun . I47.7S-4JUT0 
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Apr .- 16 67-16.1* JUl .. . 16.50 BID 
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entire company at £417 mil¬ 
lion. Kerehaw also intends to 
pay a dividend of 120p a share. 
Rank lost 4p at 386p. 

There was little cheer for 
shareholders of PWS Hold¬ 
ings. the Lloyds insurance 
broker, after it announced it 
had plunged into the red last 
year and had cut the dividend 
to a nominal O.Ip. The shares 
dropped 4p to 25p after a loss 
of £1.1 million was revealed, 
compared with a profit the 
previous year or £2.4 million. 
The figure was struck after 
charges of £12 million relat¬ 
ing to the closure of certain 
activities and reorganisation. 
The figures were also accom¬ 
panied by a boardroom re¬ 
shuffle which saw Peter Smith 
become managing director 
and Lord Pearson, chairman, 
give up his executive duties. 

Commercial Union fell 6p 
to 497p despite reporting a 36 
per cent increase in new life 
business and pension premi¬ 
ums during 1994. The group 
attributed the improved per¬ 
formance to its European life 
operations and benefits of the 
Groupe Victoire acquisition. 

Credit Lyonnais Laing, the 
broker, has turned cautious of 
CU. worried about Groupe 
Victoire's exposure to the de¬ 
pressed French property 
market. _ 

News of a 57 per cent surge 
in new life business to £33.6 
million at United Friendly 
also failed to benefit the share 
price, which ended the session 
7p cheaper at 473p. This was 
largely due to a fall f 19 per 
cent in single premiums to 
£42.8 million. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts were 
dragged lower in early trading 
by renewed dollar weakness 
and overnight losses among 
US Treasury Bonds. A few 
cheap buyers managed to turn 
the tide, enabling prices to 
dose above their worst levels 
in late trading. 

In the futures pit, the March 
series of the Long Gilt touched 
£100,3/i6 before finishing 
£3/16 easier at £101*8 as a fold 
of 47,000 contracts were com¬ 
pleted. At the longer end of the 
conventional market. Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2013 also 
dipped £3/i6 to £933,/32. 
while in shorts Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 held steady at 
£97*/32. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street slid on disappoint¬ 
ing corporate news and fears 
of a rise in interest rates. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was ZtJS points lower by 
midday at 3.854.96. 

New York (midday): 
Daw JgiUS-3854.96 f-ZTJZS) 
s&P com past te_464£3 (-232) 

Tokyo: 
.Vittd Average_1884033 (-25552) 

Hong Kong: 
Hajip Seng_ 7278.10 (-143.90) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index -.. 

Sydney. 
ao- 

410.7b (-27S) 

1878.4 HnXB 

2055-58 1-33.78) 
Frankfurt 
DAX-- 

Singapore: 
Straits_2028.61 (-52.72) 

Brussels: 
General- 

Paris 
CAC-40- 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen- 
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_638.60 (-22(0) 

London: 
FT 30- 
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FT-SE Eunxrack too 
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US5. 
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Germen Marie 
Exchange Index 
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7081*003) 

Bank of England offldal dose (4pm) 
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Asset Mngmnt mv (100) 99 
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Clydeport 162 -5 
First Russ Front (S10) SSS 
Gan Micro index (500) 510 -I 
HUiHfre 103 +1 
Kiln Capital (100) 100 
Lazard Birta (da 52', 4-1 
Uzanf Biria Ida Wes 31*4 - 
MClTSCap (35) 35 
Mcrrs inc (35) 36 
MICE Group (31 3'j 
Mtbsn Lloyds inv(ioO) 82 
Pentex Oil 105 
Telewest corns (182 177'i -J'2 
Wellington Under (100) ioz 
woodciiester Units 125 

Dares Estates n/p (4) 

Hewln n/p (68) 
verity n/p (7'J 

1'. 
23 

RISES: 

Domino . 564p (+8p) 

Scotia.314p(+6p) 

Vickers. 177p(+Sp) 

Treatt. 234p(+6p) 

Barbour Index. 1B2p(+1^>) 

Ramco Energy .?68p(+26p) 

WtoodsKJe ........ 240p (+6p) 

FALLS: . 

British Always . 359p (-TOpj 

Bardays.:. 570p (-10p) 

HSBC . 625p (-18p> 

Sixths Ind. 464p(-t0p) 

Tl.-. 343p(-11p) 

GKN . 564p l-17p) 

Com Union.4S3p(-10p) 

Bluebird Toys.218p(-9pj 

Thomson Corp. 735p (-I0p> 

BunnahCastrol. 832p(-J2p) 

MAM. 749p f-19p) 

Rowlinson Secs .140p (-15p) 

Thorntons.I54p(*7p> 

GUS . 524p (-9p) 

Essex Fum.138p (-8p) 

C SaJvasen .275p (-6p) 
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Shipping business 
THE success of British Aerospace in winning 
the £40 million contract to build a Royal Navy 
survey vessel has strong implications for the 
group's suspended bid for VSEL On one 
hand it shows that the group is trusted by the 
Ministry of Defence to operate as a naval 
contractor on a tricky contract- On the other, it 
asks the question why BAe needs to buy 
VSEL's shipyard at all. when it can sub¬ 
contract the heavy business cheaply and 
effectively. 

The pros undoubtedly outweigh the cons. 
The MOD'S decision to award the contract to 
BAeSema is an effective admission that the 
electronic gizmos that fill the modem ship are 
more important than the hulls that surround 
them. Admittedly, a £40 million contract for a 
130-metre survey ship is not in the same 
league as a £120 million order for a fully 

equipped frigate, but it is a vital opportunity 
for BAe and Serna to show how they can 
operate as a prime contractor. 

Such a vote of confidence from tbe MoD is 
likely to be noticed by the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission as they debate BAe's 
and GECS competing offers for VSEL 

The MMC report is not due until March, 
and the Department of Trade is unlikely to 
publish its finding rapidiy, given the sensitiv¬ 
ity of the affair. But yesterday’s contract 
success is good news for BAe, even if GECs 
offer is waved through. It shows that it can 
still win naval orders even without a shipyard 
at its disposaL IF GEC gains a grip on the 
naval contracting business by buying VSEL, 
BAe can always team up with Kvaemer 
Govan to mount a credible alternative to it on 
future contracts. 

SG Warburg 
WHEN Tempos made SG 
Warburg one of its tips of 
1995 at the beginning of the 
month, it did not expect that 
the bank would be back in 
tbe action so quickly. In a 
few weeks Warburg has 
closed down its Eurobond 
business, which should ben¬ 
efit the bottom line by £40 
million in cost savings and 
eradicated losses, and been 
battered by a succession of 
rumours and counter ru¬ 
mours about Us future. 

Any of the stories that have 
rippled through the market 
this week could be true, 
which can hardly be helping 
staff morale or security. But 
Warburg should think twice 
before throwing its hat in 
with another investment 
bank like JP Morgan on the 
rebound from its doomed 
romance with Morgan Stan¬ 
ley. The more desperate War¬ 

burg looks to sell itsetf, the 
further the asking price fails. 

More plausible are sug¬ 
gestions that Warburg may 
sell off some of its 75 per cent 
stake in Mercury Asset Man¬ 
agement Relations with 
MAM appear to have been 
strained by the Morgan 
Stanley affair. By reducing 
its stake to a 49 per cent 
minority, the group would 

free more than £360 million, 
which it could reinvest in its 
distribution business. 

Warburg may decide Us 
ownership of MAM is too 
precious to sacrifice for a 
short-term capital injection. 
Whatever it does, it cannot 
afford to be the speculative 
stock, it has become. That is 
deeply unsettling for its most' 
valuable asset its staff. 

HSBC 
HSBC’s creation of a Califor¬ 
nian trade bank in a joint 
venture with Wells Fargo 
may not be the largest deal it 
has ever done, but it shows 
that the bank is not slacking 
in its attempt to build a 
global network to service the 
world's trade flows. 

As the eastern-most edge of 
the Pacific Rim. California 
does 65 per cent of its 
international trade flows, 
and HSBC, with its extensive 
branch network through 
south-east Asia. Is the obvi¬ 
ous- banlc to service those 
$130 billion revenues. 

HSBCs joint venture with 
Wells Fargo in 1989 filled the 
hole in HSBC’s network to 
some extent, but HSBC de¬ 
served an equity stake in the 
bank receiving all the busi¬ 
ness referrals. If the bank can 
capture even a quarter of the 
state’s Asian trade flow at a 1 
per cent commission, it 
would generate revenues of 
more than $300 million. 

The only drawback is that 

HSBC’s ownership of Mar¬ 
ine Midland in New York 
state prevents h from taking 
a controlling stake in the joint 
venture. However, the busi¬ 
ness generated from Weils 
Fargo's name and omnipres¬ 
ence in California should 
provide its wholly-owned 
branches elsewhere with ex¬ 
tra revenue The deal is too 
small to have more than a 
limited impaa on group 
earnings, but it shows that 
HSBC has no intention of 
forgetting its core franchise. 

Frerichpropeirty 

FOR years,‘ French banks 
have been in denial aver the 
plunging value of their prop¬ 
erty assets. However, over 
the past fortnight, those glori¬ 
ous institutions have been 
shaken as the full truth about 
their overvalued real estate 
came to the surface. 

Rebuilding institutions’ 
confidence Will require 
expensive therapy and this 
week GAN, the insurance 
group, indicated that it would 

follow Credit Lyonnais with 
demands for a recapitalisa¬ 
tion by the state costing many 
billions of francs. 

Not a happy prospect for 
French taxpayers, but, for 
real estate investors, this 
could break the logjam in the 
Paris office market Despite 
plunging rents, institutions 
have been reluctant to crys¬ 
tallise losses by selling and 
yields have stubbornly held 
at 6 per cent or less. Forrign 
companies have been trying 
to buy and have scored some 
success in the retail sector, 
notably by Hammerson, 
Rbdapicbahd the Abu Dhabi 
Investment Authority. 

The office market, however, 
is still illiquid. French leases — 
typically with a third-year 
break option — make invest¬ 
ment less attractive than in the 
UK, and central Paris vacancy 
rates have readied unheard of 
levels of 10-15 per cent That 
should bring prices down, and 
stabilisation in rents should 
draw more investment 
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OK for advisers 
but is it good 
for investors? 

even after 

liz Dolan reports on a couple who found their 
insurance policy contained ‘third parly1 cover The chickens reteased 

during the endow- 
menr mortgage booh 
of the J980s are flock¬ 

ing home to roost First came 
fears that falling stock mar¬ 
kets during the recession could 
ultimately slash maturity val¬ 
ues to belowthe sum needed to 
repay the loan. Then followed 
the agonising dunce of 'wheth¬ 
er or not to increase premiums 
to prevent a shortfall later chi. 

Now. a growing number of 
couples and mends who 
teamed up to buy a home in 
the 1980s are splitting up and . 
trying to disentangle them¬ 
selves from joint mortgage 
arrangements. In the process, 
they are discovering just how 
complicated such pofides can 
be to unravel. 

Endowment mortgages only 
suit extremely settled people 
who know they will never. ’ 
ever change their domestic 
arrangements during the life 
of the policy. Buf very few 
people, if any, can ever he 
certain that their drcum- - 
stances will not change during 
the next 25, or 30, years. 

Consider the case of Gloria 
and Christopher Amey. Jive 
years after buying their cur¬ 
rent home, they suddenly dis- 

,’covered that the endowment 
policy underpinning, their . 
mortgage wasjioc, as they.had 

. thought,’in Iheir tihnj&'bttt'itt 
those of Mr Amey and'his tit- 
wife. ‘ 

; Mr Amey had always as-■ 
:sumed that his first wife’s 
name had been erased .from 
the policy at thertfrne of their-1 
divorce in 1987, when the 
marital home was sold. The 
firm of solicitors that handled 
berth the divorce and the sale of 
the marital home also did the 
conveyancing for the 1989 
purchase. 

To begin with, bonus state¬ 
ments arrived periodically 
from the polity issuer. Sun 
Alliance, addressed simply tov 
Mr and Mrs C.F. Amey. Thai, 
last year, one arrived bearing 
the first Mrs Amey* initials as 
well. The Ameys learnt Chat 
the policy had been overlooked 
during the divorce 
proceedings. 

“A divorce is a pretty trau¬ 
matic event You don’t always 
think of everything when it's 
going through." Mrs Amey 
said. “Thai* one of the reasons 
you employ a solicitor. Chris 
asked him if everything had 
been sorted out and he said it 
had." 

Mr Amey has been unahle 

toagreeamul 
pay-off with his framer wife. 
The solicitor will not comment 
as a claim far compensation is 
being considered by the firms 
indemnity insurer. 

As things staid, the policy 
couMstih payoff the mortgage 
on maturity. But-, if the mist 
Mrs Amor decides to go to 
court aid subsequently wins 
the right to a substantial share 
of the proceeds, repayment 
may be difficult: 

In addition, the present 
wife’s life is not, ai she had 
previously believed, insured 
underrthe policy mid, if Mr 
Amey dies, the ex-wife receives 
any excess after the mortgage 
is repaid. 

The mortgage lender, the 
Bristol & West Building Soci¬ 
ety, was unaware of the situa¬ 
tion' iTiK! ■ alerted to ■ The 

6 We have seen 
court orders 

where men have 
had to pay the 
whole lotto 

their ex-wives 9 
»■ * 

been originafty taken cut; to 
repay a mortgage granted by 
the same society to Mr Amey 
and his first wife, some might 
think it strange that no one 
had thought to ask the present 
Mr and Mis Amey how they 
were going m pay. off their 
current mortgage— especially 
as-fhe Ameys were under die 
impression that the policy was 
now in the name of Mr Amey 
and his new wife. 

Asked why the matter had not 
crane to light when die mort¬ 
gage was granted in 1989. a 
spokesman said; "The solicitor 
always asks what policy is 
assigned to the mortgage. The 
society isn't interested-in that 
side. It's up to the borrower to 
get sufficient back-up." 

There was nothing on the 
file to indicate the borrower 
had remarried, he added. 
BristoL& Wests files go bade 
only seven years. 

The society stopped physi¬ 
cally holding borrowers’ in¬ 
surance pohefes assigned to 
die Joan in 1990. Fbr some 
reason, the Andys’ deeds were 
not lodged with the society 
until 1991. 

■ The spokesman denied that 
Bristol & West was in any way 
worried about the disputed 
ownership of the polity. "If 
something goes wrong, we 
have first call on the property.” 
he said. "Thai's all were 
concerned about” 1 

However, can. Thursday this 
week, the Ameys received a 
letter from the society’s solid- 
tor, saying that he had put in 
an internal request for their 
microfiche file, a dear indica¬ 
tion that tiie Bristol & West 
was becoming uneasy. 

The letter said that if. as the 
solicitor understood, the en¬ 
dowment policy was a concfi- 

rioti of- mortgage' agrte-' 
rnent, and wife number one 

; were-later to pursue a claim 
for tiie proceeds, the matter 
must be taken up with the 
Ameys’ previous solicitor. 

“Weve kept Bristol & West 
informed all along tiie line,” 
says Mis Amey. They know 

• all the details. It* wily now 
that Sun Alliance has said 
there might be a problem that 
they have started to get wor¬ 
ried” The Sun Alliance ad¬ 
mits: “We see this sort of 
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Wife insurance: Gloria and Christopher Amey discovered their endowment policy was not what it seemed 

Tax row 
for absent 
parents A difference of opinion 

has broken out over the 
interpretation of a sec¬ 

tion in the Finance Bill, current¬ 
ly before Parliament. The 
section relates to tax relief on 
maintenance agreements 
drawn up before 1988. The issue 
is one of a series of contentious 
questions that have arisen over 
the Bill in the last week. 

Leading tax accountant Mau¬ 
rice Parry-Wingfield, of Touche 
Ross, contends that an obscure 
schedule, “Minor and Conse¬ 
quential Amendments” dealing 
with rules on income from 
trusts and other settlements 
could be taken to mean that the 
tax relief given to parents pay¬ 
ing maintenance to their child¬ 
ren under such agreements 
could be removed. 

Yesterday evening, however, 
the Inland Revenue disputed 
Mr Parry-Wingfield’s under¬ 
standing of the clause, main¬ 
taining that only a very small 
number of agreements would 
be affected and that relief would 
not be withdrawn from the 
thousands of parents currently 
benefiting from the concession. 

A spokeswoman did not give 
further details of which agree¬ 
ments would be spared and 
which affected- When issue is 
finally clarified, the impact on 
those who fall within the scope 
of the change in the law mignt 
be considerable. Mr Pany- 
Wingfidd calculates that a 
father paying £2500 each to 
three offspring every year could 
be left about £2500 worse off. 

Until 1988 anyone paying 
maintenance, under a court 
order, was entitled to deduct the 
gross sum bran his or her total 
income for tax purposes. The 
money was treated as taxable 
income of the recipient How¬ 
ever, in the case of children, 
there was usually little or no tax 
to pay. because tiie payment 
could be set against their per¬ 
sonal lax allowance: . 

Anne Ashworth 

situation quite regularly. A lot 
of men are convinced the 
policy is theirs, and they’re a 
bit upset to have to pay half the 
money to a woman they may 
hale. • 

“We have seen court orders 
where ex-husbands have had 
to pay the whole lot to their ex- 
wives." 

The insurer has, in its files, a 
record of instructions from Mr 
Amey*s solicitor to transfer the 
ex-wife’s share of the policy 
into Mr Amey* sale name. A 
form was sent out,but, when it 
was not returned, the insur¬ 
ance company did not pursue 
the matter. 

“If a firm of solicitors is 
dealing with something like 
this on behalf of their diem, 
we can’t interfere," it said. 

Weekend Money 
IS EDITED BY 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Don’t say you weren't .warned. 
1995has got off lo a dreary start, 
and it looks like going on that 

av The trouble is cost pressures, 
hidi mean a squeeze, whatever hap- 
375. On the conventional central bank 
ew, they threaten inflation; so botft-the 
si and the Bank of England wpl.be 
ishing up interest rates furtherin an 
fort to slow economic growth. On the 
lodem, structural-turning-point view, 
its is unnecessary: waiy shoppers and 

___vinfl MICHfP frt3f 

ina costs wui pc rr. 
Jfit margins- We areMytog^ 
rst of both worlds - 

the central banks and retentfess 
npetition. No wonder the equity 
lines are sullen. 
What to do at times like tins? If you 
nk like Eddie George, no dass 

saaast5f«iSS if prime level and, since tiie Goode 
lort, the pension funds are taym® 

”, regardless of ecsmotm feshum. 
ereasourS reasraungb^ind^ 

se strategies; 

tnaging your ownportfohatfmiL you 
5T3m yourself much pwj- 
nding *e job over to a good unit trust 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

and concentrating on your golf handi¬ 
cap.) So, you stffl want to buy some 
equities; the question is how to pick 
them. In a buoyant bttil maiket, it often 
pays Sd follow fashion and go for 
promise, or simply glamour — the 
strategy of the hopeful whiter first 
(h^matisedyearsagobyWmiamRces- 
Mogg as Mr In. With hicki he can make 
the spectacular gains. But he does badly 
in a sullen market. 

On average, too. feshion-foilowing is 
surprisingly unrewarding; study tiie 
unit trust performance tables, and you 
ntay be surprised to notice how often the 
duil-as-ditchwater income funds outper¬ 
form the supposedly glamorous growth 
funds: Here is Lord Out arworic. Lord O 
likes income; still more; he likes stocks 
which seezn to have nowhere to go but 
up. This has in the past led fo serine 
speoacuJar losses: Lord Owas a hard¬ 
core holder of British Motor Corpora¬ 
tion, which proved to be a corporate 
Titanic. He is still sulking over his loraes 

in BTR and Northern Foods, which he 
only bought after the fun was long over. 
But on average, he still does surprising¬ 
ly well- he never makes a killing, but a 
lot of solid gains. 

This approach may sound to you like 
contrarianism. commended more than 

' onre fo tins cohimn; but contrarians and 
the Lord Os of this world are in fact only 
distant -cousins. Contrarianism is not 
about stock picking, but about market 
timing: buy when all tiie comment you 
can read is bearish, and vice versa. But 
Lord O is, in Wall Street language, a 
value investor — he looks for shares 
which are underpriced on what he sees 
as tiie fundamentals. This can-^i a 
golden strategy; I know one leading US 
fund manager who consistently beats 
tiie market through scientific value 
investing. But this require real profes¬ 
sionalism and active trading: constant 
analysis of underlying company cash 
flows, buying anomalies on quite small 
margin*, and selling when the market 
valuation catches up. Only midnight oil 
tenners need apply. 

Fra ordinary mortals. I suggest a 
compromise, a contrarian search for 
value tiie Autolycus approach, named 
after Shakespeare’s snapper-up of trifles 
in The Winters Tale. For example, 
contrarians should be combing _ the 

-Latin American lists after the Mexican 
debade. Chile? Sound; but a 23 p/e ratio 

. is ©Spotting. Mexico at half that? A 
gamble. But Argentina, down about 25 
per cent in recent months and trading on 
a 14.5 p/e? Thai looks interesting both on 
contrarian and value grounds. If you get 

. the point, you can take it from there. 

Fidelity MonevBuilder PEP. 

Cut the charges 

out of buying 

EN! fo .v t\TT 
CHARGES 

Invest in die Fidelity MoneyBuilder PEP* 

and you’ll benefit from no initial chaige and 

no exit charges. What’s more, you’re free to take 

your money out ar any time. 

However, one thing the MoneyBuilder PEP 

doesn't cut back on s performance. 

PROVEN PERFORMANCE 

The Fund has an excellent crack record. 

It has rewarded investors with above average 

performance over 1, 2, and 3 years - achieving 

average annual growth of 18.9% over 3 years. 

EXPERT MANAGEMENT 

Our experts actively manage the tend to take 

account of market conditions, which means you 

can leave all the decisions to us. The Jtend invests 

in die pick of Fidelity's 25 unit mists in markets 

aiouivi the wold. And because you're investing in 

a PEP aU income and growth is completely tax-free. 

Fidelity offers investors the reassurance cf 

being the world's largest independent investment 

management organisation and one of Britain's 

leading PEP providers. 

To find our more, call us free on 0800 

414171 or return the coupon. Alternatively 

contact your Independent Financial Adviser. 

Tv Fidelity Investments, PO Box 88, Tonbridge, 
KmtTNll 9DZ. 

Fleas: send me detaU of the Fidelity MoneyBuilder PEP 

Surname. 

Fua Names. 

AlksL 

.Postcode. 

Cut the coupon. 
Telephone. nw 

Fidelity 
Investments 
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Your home is unique. 

Make sure it’s 

properly covered. 

B V' more individual and valuable your 

the times SATURDAY JANUARY 21 lggS 

possessions, the more individual your insur¬ 

ance needs to be to provide effective cover. 

At Baxters we specialise in arranging 

bespoke home insurance for clients with 

contents worth over £50,000. 

Each policy is taifor-made to meet your 

needs and offers value for money, without 

compromising our personal service or 

attention to detail. 

So, even if your existing policy isn't due 

for renewal, ring fill Fletcher or Lesley Wilson 

on 0345 697 328 for 

free confidential advice 

or a personal quotation. 

Between us we will 

ensure that your posses¬ 

sions have the quality of cover that they 

deserve. 

Calf us today between lOam and 3pm or 

Monday to Friday between 9am and 5pm. 

?atWiener andrtfwblUm 

TO ADVERTISE IN THE 
WEEKEND MONEY 

SECTION PLEASE CALL 
071 782 7155 
071 782 7523 

Investors should shop around to find the ‘ethical’ fund that meets their needs 

Mastering the moral investment maze 
Henderson Touche “1 

Remnant will swell 
die ranks of ethical 

Henderson Touche 
Remnant will swell 
die ranks of ethical 

investment funds on Monday 
when it launches its new 
Ethical unit trust 

Kate Murphy, the fund man¬ 
ager. says that her research 
shows that investors want to 
know precisely what sort of 
companies to avoid while at the 
same time making a positive 
statement about whar they 
believe in. She explains: “We 
won’t for example, invest in 
alcohol producers, but we may 
want to include supermarkets, 
which almost inevitably will 
have an alcohol section. But 
consumers or investors in the 
hind have a choice then. If they 
don’t approve of it they do not 
have to buy alcohol." 

The ethical tag, however, has 
become a loose, and perhaps 
inappropriate, term that can 
apply just as easily to a fund 
investing in environmentally 
friendly companies as one that 
applies much stricter criteria 
and expressly forbids invest¬ 
ment in any companies associ¬ 
ated with tobacco, alcohol, 
oppressive regimes and arma¬ 
ments. And even when you 
think you have found foe per¬ 
fect company ... you may be 
forced to dunk again. Witness 
Body Shop. Last August, an 
American magazine report trig¬ 
gered a debate on just how 
ethical and enviromentaily 
friendly Anita Roddicks com¬ 
pany was. Most fund managers 
concluded that foe critirisms 
did not stack up and they stayed 
with the shares. 

Peter Webster, executive sec¬ 
retary of the Ethical Investmait 

■HOW 
End data 
Start date 

CS Burton 9038 Z ?38.T63 — Wterntf 
Acorn Ettas ra^as 140.481 — Wamat 
FrPlwStWrtalUpInc 69444 140222 163413 UKEqhc 
Cr Suisse FetawWp 08.105 138.794 128437 UKEqGro 
ABchunSw Amity 87.486 1194514 — UKEqGro 
Fr Piov SJwtJatilp 86.797 13028 8 161.16 S UKEqGro 
NM Confidence 85.740 1214213 100944 UKEqGro 
TS8 Bwn Inwaor 66499 1234011 — UCEqGro 
Juptar Ecology 06.1410 134.166 — Intern* 
ftProvStSdsNAm 8516611 131.327 203.182 MorthAnW 
NPI Qobfl* Care 365512 12672 9 — tnterraa 
Scat Equtt EBtai 661313 1164015 — l8CEqGro 
AbbeyErteal 844214 1214612 179483 UKEqGro 
Framran health 83.6015 1064417 327421 Warn* 
0*7 Med Evergreen 867710 1244410 — Intamat 
AttnaaEWcal 62.1817 — — 
Sovereign BOHcal 824418 109.4916 — UKEqGro 

Sector Awraw 6636 12686 19048 
Average For&l UTa 8742 13741 160*1 
Periamances show value of £100 invested on an offer to Okf pnoo basis reft net 
income reinvasad. figures n odd show relative posttans Source: tfferopet 

Research Service (Eiris). 
which provides a screening 
service, says: “If you are 
interested in ethical invest¬ 
ment you can't start off with 
foe premise that just because a 
fund carries an ethical label it 
must be good or right for you. 
You must ask for a dear 
statement of foe funds aims, 
which should be immediately 
forthcoming." 

Pat Meehan, a partner of 
Holden Meehan, a firm of 
independent financial advisers, 
offering a free Independent 
Guide to Ethical and Green 
Investment Fluids, says: “We 
take foe mission statement 
from each fund and then distil it 
down to a simple table which 
shows the emphasis erf foe 
individual funds, be it green or 
ethical. What we often find, 
however, is that some investors 
have not looked property at the 
market and they have just taken 

the first fund that came along 
which might not match their 
specific values." 

From a standing start, ten 
years ago, when Friends Prov¬ 
ident tested the water with its 
Stewardship funds, the ethical 
sector is worth £15 billion. There are now 18 unit 

trusts as well as pension 
funds. The investment 

trust movement has been 
much slower to embrace the 
concept and only Commercial 
Union. Jupiter international 
ami Friends Provident offer 
them. As the Miappal perfor¬ 
mance figures show, ethical 
unit trusts have more or less 
matched the performance of 
foe average unit trust 
□ Further information: 
Holden Meehan: 01272 
2S2S74. Eiris: 0171J351351. . 

ROBERT MILLER Investors may find many aspects of ethical hinds they would wish to discard 

Airways trust takes Off New units seeking new money 
A unit trust that specialises 

in buying homes within 
earshot of a busy internation¬ 
al airport may not immediate¬ 
ly spring to mind as foe most 
attractive investment opportu¬ 
nity. But that is foe deal on 
offer to investors in a new 
property trust launched today 
by Airways Unit Trust Man¬ 
agers (AUTM). 

AUTM is an offshoot of 
Airways Housing Society 
(AHS), a housing association 
that has specialised in provid¬ 

ing homes for airport workers 
and airline employees for foe 
past 50 years. Hence the 
location of foe properties. 

According to Derek Joseph, 
director of financial services, 
foe Airways Unit Trust is for 
people seeking a “relatively 
secure investment growing 
roughly in line with infla¬ 
tion". 

It plans to cash in on an 
expected boom in civil avia¬ 
tion. he says, with Heathrow 
alone tipped to double passen- 

Our new PEP 
has a lot behind it. 
The Sunday Times International Unit Trust Manager of 1994. 

The Sunday Telegraph Large Unit Trust Group of the Year. 

ger traffic by 2016. This 
should boost donand for weH- 
located homes for staff. 

Capital growth will depend 
on property price perfor¬ 
mance srwl the yield on rental 
income. In the first year, foe 
managers project a gross in¬ 
come return of 45 per cent 
But the initial charge is on foe 
high side, at 55 per cent The 
animal charge is 1 per cent. 

The minimum investment 
is £500, or £50 a month into a 
savings plan. If you invest 
£2,000, you will be rewarded 
with 100 Air Miles. Each 
additional 0,000 investment 
nets an extra 50 miles. If you 
are keen enough to fork out 
E9JJ0Q, you will secure 
enough for a free trip to Paris. 
For details, call0800210248. 

UZ DOLAN 

There are three 
ways for invest¬ 

ment groups to pull 
in new money. They 
can dust off an old 
trust and give it a 
new marketing per¬ 
sona; they can top 
the performance 
dans regularly or, 
they can launch, a 
new trust An added twist is 
to use foe tax-free personal 
equity plan incentive. 

Some newcomers aim to 
keep up with changing in¬ 
vestment aims such as high¬ 
er income or, like Henderson 
Touche Remnants new Ethi¬ 
cal unit trust also ffepable, 
one designed to capitalise on 
an existing speciality: HTR 
already manages £150 mil¬ 
lion of ethical money. 

S' 

” A 

But foe more specialised foe 
trust foe harder it is to 
achieve foe maximum 
Sinead erf risk. KIR’S Kate 
Muiphy points out that only 
26 of Britain’s top KX) com¬ 
panies meet her ethical crite¬ 
ria. Lower down the scale; 
however, site says there are 
same 400 companies out of 
the 746 listed in foe FTA-Ail 
share index to choose from. 

Of the other new launches 

Hill Samuel 
Asset Management 

Clerical Medical's 
Extra Income trust 
(0800 373369) wfil 
take advantage of 
foe new corporate 
band Pep rules 
which will apply 
around foe start of 
the new tax year an 
April 6. The esti¬ 
mated initial yield is 

6 per cent, rising to 8 per cent 
in April The Tnirmnnin in- 
vestment is £1000. 

Morgan GrenMTs new 
UK Growth unit trust (0800 
282465) is also linked to a Pep - 
and has a minimum invest¬ 
ment of £L000 (£25 a month). 
The Prudentials new Pep 
(0600 000000) is linked to 
five growth orientated trusts 
from its existing stable of 
funds. 

And even more 
out in front. 

A high income in the long term. 

There are several good reasons why you should invest 
in the new Schroder Income Bulkier PEP: 
• Based on a new investment trust, the PEP is 

specifically designed to grow your income tax free. 
It also has the potential to increase your capital. By 
investing in UK. companies with dividend growth 
potential we won’t be chasing the highest 
immediate yields, but we will aim to build you a 
high, growing income over lime. The result? You 
should have more money to spend in the future. 

• Invest during the launch period, between February 
7th and March 1st, and you can choose to invest in 
a PEP for 1994/95, invest in a PEP for J99S/96, or 
invest in PEPs for both tax years - that's up to a 
total of £12,000 invested tax free. 

• And as an extra launch benefit our new PEP is 
completely free from our usual 3% PEP charge - 
representing a saving of £180 on each £6,000 PEP. 

• We know the secret to building a high income. The 
Schroder Income Fund, a unit mist run along 
similar lines to the investment trust in the new PEP, 
b a good illustration of consistent long i$rm 
outperformance. 

£6,000 invested 15 years ago would have earned 
you £1393 net in Income last year - a substantial 
increase on your first yearns income of £320.70*. 

Over 15 years your net income would have 
totalled £ 112X3 - doable (he value of your initial 
investment*. 

• But perhaps the besl reason for taking out a 
Schroder Income Builder PEP is that you will be 
investing with a house which has won the approval 
- and the awards - of independent experts. So, for a 
high income in the future invest now in the 
Schroder Income Builder PEP. 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

Act now to find out more - call us free or return the 
coupon opposite. The special launch brochure and 
personalised application forms will be sent to you 
shortly after the launch date, February 7th. 
Alternatively, contact your usual financial adviser. 

Call 0800 002 000 
To: SCHRODER INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
LIMITED, 00876 FREEPOST 22 (SW1S65). 
LONDON WIE7EZ. 
Please send me my free brochure and application forms 

for the Schroder Income Builder PER 

. Postcode. 

Post performance is not ncccssarifo a guide to the future. The 

value of inwtmetus and the income from then my go Joint as 

well as up and investors map not get back ike amount ortginady 

invested Tax concessions arc subject ip natatory change. The 

value of any lax reliefs depends Oh personal circumstances. 

Share applications will be accepted only on the application 

form accompanying the Listing Particulars. 

•Source Schroders. income for fund accounting year 1993M, 

income for fund accounting year 1979130 and the total income 

for eadt fund accounting year since I9791S0 ;ie. assuming an 

investment In June 1979 i. 

This advertisement, which does not constitute on offer for 
shares, is issued by Schroder Investment Management 
Limited, Senator Housq, 85 Queen Victoria Street. London 
EC4V 4EJ. Registered Office, 33 Cutter Lane, London 
ECV SAS. Registered in England No 1893220. Regubred 

j^y 1MRO 

One PE 
Flies 

In the Financial Times Unit Trasr 

Survey on 1 January 1995, the Hill Samuel 

UK Emerging Companies PEP was ranked 

Best PEP out of a total of 406 funds over 

three years.* The overall return was a 

staggering 117.5%. 

We were also ranked third over five 

bseomacfaM 
i Jw imfciiM m «at ■Mgrir a jnrfc m hrac pnfamune. a Nn—t tkppy 
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Octree ul ml mrehrd dun on* «t*r Hffl Srat hncrel byarry Ham. Smaller 
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II Send to: Un Pascal, Hill Samuel Personal Portfolio 
|| Managers Limited, NLA Town; 12-16 Addbcombe Road, 
« Croydon CR9 2DR. 

|| Please send me details of the HQ1 Samuel UK Emerging 
f I Companies PEP. 

Address 

Postcode 

Financial Adviser_ 

Provider 
IGHEST. 

years,** demonstrating that this success is nor 

simply a one-off performance. 

For further information on how you 

can take advantage of this winning PEP, 

complete the coupon below or call us on 

0800 33 66 00. Your Independent Financial 

Adviser will also be able to hdp you. 

*1 Ttr ofrej* «* 

*Sbmb FT 1.1.93. “firejtar man ln%. 

??**.*"*** M***<»JI UlJ** NLA Tower, 12-1« MAkwreic 

ff* Cro7*^ p*-* bf-pj/n-d approred bf Mfll Samrel Penarol PenioUa 
Lfcnred. ■ mentor of IMROnd FEFMA. 

Company_ 

Please conaci me qqTcL No._ II 

♦ ! 
Hill Samuel jj 

Asset Management jj 
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Tony Hetherington reports on the Dominion of Melchizedek 

Significant differences in 
underlying charges 
emerge m a survey of life 

pensions policies ear¬ 
ned our by Mottev Mar- 
toting magaant For 
instance, Scottish life 
rec*u>ns that its expenses 
ovct the life of a ten-year, 
wifo-profils pension plan 
(£50 monthly premium) 
will be £434 on a projected 
maturity value of £&5I2. 
Commercial Union, on die 
other band, projects ex¬ 
penses of £1,806 and a 
£7,140 maturity value. On 
a 25-year, unit-linked 
nwrtgage repayment plan, 
agam with a £50 monthly 
premium, Scottish Amica¬ 
ble projects charges of 
£5Ji57 over the fife of the 
policy and a maturity val¬ 
ue of £33,600. Commercial 
Union, again the most 
expensive, projects E1Z857 
charges and a £26,600 
maturity value. 

□ Interest rates on a new 
capped-rate mortgage 
offer from the Principality 
BuOding Society are guar¬ 
anteed not to rise above 75 
per cent until January 3L 
1997. For borrowers of less 
than 80 per cent of proper¬ 
ty value, the rate is capped 
at 725 per cent All appli¬ 
cants have to pay a non- 
returnable fee of £150. . 

□ The Newcasde Bund¬ 
ing Society has reacted to 
intense competition in die 
household insurance mar¬ 
ket by cutting buildings 
insurance premiums by up 
to one fifth, and introduc¬ 
ing various concessions on 
contents policies. For in¬ 
stance. there are 10 per 
cent discounts for ap¬ 
proved security fittings ■ 
and for the over-50s» plus 
no-claims discounts start¬ 
ing next year. 

lit-ai* 

COMMENT 

Bank of England officials 
have expressed concern 

. at the -activities of a 
London company which is 
offering offshore banking li¬ 
cences for $15,000 each. 

-Many are issued in foe 
name of the mysterious Do¬ 
minion of Melchizedek. a state 
without territory, although it 
has laid claim to various 
uninhabited islands in the 
Pacific and a slice of the- 
Antartic.- It also claims ancient 
authority over Jerusalem, al¬ 
though it does concede that 
“Jerusalem is cross-d aimed by 
Israel and the PLO".“ Peari- 
asia. a woman living in Cali¬ 
fornia describes herself as 
Mdchizdeck’s president 

Several of the licences are in 
names which clearly imply a 
connection with the United 
-Kingdom — bur none is. 
authorised by the Bank of 
England, which fears they 
could be used in connection 
with fraud or to take deposits 
from foe public illegally. 

The advantages offered to 
buyers of the licences include 
“no qualification require¬ 
ments. no taxes or treaties, 
total anonymity", and the abil¬ 
ity to contiol a bank through 
nominee directors, leaving the 
true owner's identity a secret 

The London company. 
Can am Pacific Management 
limited, which uses an ad- 
dress near Tower Bridge, 
claims to hold licences for the 
Wales Bank & Trust Com¬ 
pany. the Manchester Bank & 
Trust Company, and the Cam¬ 
bridge Merchant Bank. Also 
cm offer are the Sterling Bank, 
the - Guardian Commerce 
Bank, and the Geneva Mer¬ 
chant Bank. Canam Pacific 
Management says all the 
banks were set up in 1991. 

The company says: “Specific 

The London offices of Canam Pacific Management, near Tower Bridge. 

powers authorise them to 
function as a commercial or 
merchant bank. Licence fees 
are paid until February 21. 
1995. There are no assets, 
liabilities or pending 
lawsuits." 

A Bank of England spokes¬ 

man said: "All institutions 
which want to accept deposits 
from the public in the UK need 
authorisation from the Bank 
of England. We have to ensure 
that they have adequate capi¬ 
tal, that they make adequate 
provision fix bad or doubtful 

debts, and that they have 
accounting records and inter¬ 
nal controls. 

“When a bank applies for a 
licence it must provide us with 
at least three years* previous 
annual accounts. And there is 
a requirement for the bank to 

be direcied by at least two 
individuals, to make sure that 
no one person can exert undue 
dominance." The Bank also 
investigates all directors and 
senior officials of UK banks. 

The man behind Canam 
Pacific Management is a Ca¬ 
nadian named Ron Jensen. He 
was nor at the company's 
London offices, which appear 
to be simply a mail drop. 
Melchizedeck has yei to recog¬ 
nised by by any major nation, 
although the Central African 
Republic granted h recogni¬ 
tion twoyears ago. Its "embas¬ 
sy" is listed as such in the 
Washington DC telephone 
directory. 

The foreign minister of Mel¬ 
chizedek. who doubles as gov¬ 
ernor of the central bank, is a 
Jerusalem resident named 
Keem Ration. He said care 
was taken to ensure that 
banking licences were not sold 
to crooks. 

“We scrutinise as much as 
we can." he said. “We have a 
method of checking it out We 
are very1 proud of some of the 
licence owners. As to the rest, 
in God we trust! If they step 
out of line, we revoke their 
licence.” 

As to the choice of obviously 
British names for banks 
authorised by him. Mr Kalfon 
said: “Against this, you cannot 
do anything... This has noth¬ 
ing id do with the English 
economy or whatever. It is just 
that h sounds good. It is a 
method of marketing." 

According to the United 
States Government. Melchize¬ 
dek is the invention of a 
convicted fraudster named 
Mark Pedley. Contacted in 
California. Pearlasia com¬ 
mented. "Do you believe 
everything the American Gov¬ 
ernment says?" 

| ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

Proving ground for 
part-time pensions Imagine this. You are a 

secretary, employed for 
dose to 20 years at the 

same company. Excluded for 
all that period from the 
company pension because 
you were a pan-timer, you 
have now discovered that a 
European Court ruling may 
give you the right to seek 
membership. In addition, 
you may be entitled to have 
your benefits backdated. 

Hurrah, you think, and 
hurry away to do a little 
research. But your findings 
are far from encouraging. 
Not only is there confusion 
about foe cut-off date for 
applications: but also, horror 
of horrors, to enforce your 
rights you must go before an 
industrial tribunal to claim 
sexual discrimination. Em¬ 
ployers can bring lawyers to 
these quasi courts of law. 
You. meanwhile, will not be 
entitled to legal aid. If you 
were a member of a union, 
you could ask for representa¬ 
tion. but there has never been 
a union at your company. 

The possibility of confron¬ 
tation with your bosses fills 
you with terror. The last 
thing you want is to be a 
nuisance. Your only wish is 
join the pension scheme and 
ward off your fears of a 
needy old age. This, as we 
report on page 30. is the 
prospect facing tens of Thou¬ 

sands of part-time workers, 
mostly female, seeking to 
enforce their rights to join 
company pension schemes— 
or, to make contributions for 
those years they were barred 
from membership, although 
they have already gained 
admission. 

Employers, unwilling to 
pay the added costs for extra 
pension scheme members, 
are preparing to contest vig¬ 
orously any' action. Their 
lawyers have reassured 
them that sexual discrimina¬ 
tion is difficult to establish. 
The onus will lie on the part- 
time worker — “he who 
asserts must prove". 

Different tribunals will 
come to different conclu¬ 
sions, leading to appeals, 
delays and dissatisfaction. 
The consequence threatens 
to be holiday homes in the 
Dordogne for lawyers, rath¬ 
er than a better deal in 
retirement for the fastest 
growing group of workers in 
the economy. 

It is vital that Peter Lilley, 
the Social Security Secretary, 
issues a policy statement on 
time limits for claims and 
streamlining procedures, so 
that most often an appear¬ 
ance before the tribunal be¬ 
comes a formality, rather 
than a trial. Or the promise 
of bener pensions for mil¬ 
lions will be an empty one. 

FINANCIAL TIMES RESEARCH ANALYSIS 
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MEASUREMENT UNDERSTANDING 

PERSONAL PENSION PLANS 

How pension plans work, and what to look for 

The five crucial questions 
Personal pensions are 
designed for employ¬ 
ees without access to a 
company scheme and 
for the self-employed. 
You can also use a plan 
to opt out of foe state 
earnings-related pen¬ 
sion scheme (Serps). 

If you foil into one 
of these categories, 
you are part of the “tar¬ 
get market” for life 

offices and those who 
sell their products, and 
are likely to find your¬ 
self at foe end of a 
very persuasive sales 
process. 

Since their intro¬ 
duction in July 1988, 
personal pension plans 
have been.sold to more 
than 5m people, many 
of whom would have 
been better off in 

their company pension 
schemes. 

With more than 100 
providers in the mar¬ 
ket, clearly some will 
offer good value, while 
others will offer an 
unholy combination of 
high charges and 
abysmal performance. 
To help you through 
the selection process 
we set out five basic 

issues to discuss with 
your adviser. 

■ What are the 
charges, and are they 
competitive? 

■ Is the contract flexi¬ 
ble? Can you reduce 
and stop contributions, 
transfer the fund or 
take early retirement 
without penalty? 

■ Is foe performance 
consistently good over 
the long term? 

■ Is the provider finan¬ 
cially sound? Will it 
still be there when your 
investment matures? 

■ How much does the 
advice cost? Should I 
pay this as commission 
or fees? 
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IVE CRUCIAL 
AN S WE 

CHARGES 

a survey of regular contribution ■with-profits per- 

nal pension plans, the Society was shown to have 

e lowest charges of all the companies surveyed. 

ie effect of some other companies’ charges is 

are than half as much again. 

Source: Money Marketing Survey 10 year 

th-profits personal pension plans, £100pm con- 

bution - 19 January 1995 

performance 

recent surveys of with-profits personal pension 

ms, The Equitable appeared in the top ten in 

■e out of the « performance tables. 

irk. Profits Retirement Fund on 1.4.94 

8th 
£5,000* 
5 year term 

>rd 
£600 a year 

jyearterm 

4th 
£3,000* 

15 year term 

larketing FPR With-Profits 

i the results from recent sur- 

ippy to show you evidence; of 

many years. 
iber that past performance is 

ire performance. 

■ FLEXIBILITY 

With an Equitable Personal Ftension Plan you may 

vary your contributions without penalty. If you have 

to stop paying contributions your existing benefits 

are unaffected. What's more, we don't tie you to spe¬ 

cific contributions. Provided the minimum contribu¬ 

tion is made you may invest what you want when you 

want. Additionally if you retire earlier than planned, 

there's no penalty Your benefits will be the same as 

if you had chosen that date at the outset. 

If you deckle to transfer then we will pay a 

fair value. 

■ FINANCIAL SOUNDNESS 

founded in 1762, The Equitable Life is the oldest 

mutual life assurance company in the world. The 

Society has never paid commission to third parties 
for the introduction of business; a policy which has 

contributed to our having the fewest ratio of acqui¬ 

sition expenses to new premium income of any life 

company in the UK Source-. Planned Savings, 

October 1994. 

The international rating agency Standard and 
Rx», when confirming the Society's AA rating said: 

The rating reflects the Society’s strong market 

position where a very focused approach and highly 

efficient distribution system Have fostered excellent 

new business growth and contributed towards 

Equitable's remarkably good expense performance. 

Furthermore, 5&P regards capital strength as excel¬ 

lent, while Investment performance over recent 
years has continued to be strong.” 

■ THE COST OF ADVICE 

From the evidence we have seen so far, we believe 
that The Equitable spends less on the advice it 
gives than most other companies. 

When you are picking a provider for your pen¬ 

sion contributions, sec the agenda, ask the five cru¬ 
cial questions recommended by the Financial 

Tunes, and ensure you get an equitable pension. 
If you would like to leam more about The 

Equitable’s Personal Pension Plan by post and by 

telephone return the coupon below or call 

Aylesbury 0296 26226. 

Biaum n tib hxhkju intotmlm «,-tj kwiv 
tyn iitittuk, iet nmrrj STWcr.micjkty kxja-ulochkiiira -t» 

To: The EqniuHc Lire, FREEPOST. Uaiwa fcreou Aylesbury 

Bucks HKl 7BR. 

I would wekomc Jnafls in Tbc Emntabie 5 pension pl.nK. 

I am self anptored C 

t^memrie^naiinsnjnipwpcnskmscheme □ 7MCJ5A 

NAME iMr/MwMbsl_■ — - 

address_ 

TeLIOHktl ■Ri i Home i- 

yft guarantee dm m company outside The Equitable Group vS n»pw 
these details. If. bower, you would prdcr to chcm no further icfiarai- 
non from in. ffcssenek this be* □ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

4 TAX-FREE REASONS 

WHY YOU SHOULD 
CHOOSE QUADRANT 

FROM INVESCO 
Many companies promise high Income without a clear explanation 

of how they'll achieve it. Others actually pay your capital back as income. 

INCOME 
Quadrant adopts a straightforward investment strategy to give you 

a quarterly, tax-free income as well as potential capital growth. 

INCOME 
We invest primarily in blue chip British organisations. The dividends 

they pay constitute income. Those that don't perform are dropped. The result 

is income 4 times a year and peace of mind from knowing exactly how your 

capital is invested. 

INCOME 
If you'd like to know more about the Quadrant PEP from INVESCO. 

contact your Independent Financial Adviser, or call us free on 0800 010 333. 

INCOME. 

UADRANT 
A NEW ANGLE ON INCOME 

Please complete and post to INVESCO, FREEPOST, It Devonshire Square, London EC2B 2TT. 

Telephone. 

tow 
iN J t:v FEE 

■ INVESCO 
The scientific approach to investment 

INVESCO is the marketing name of INVESCO Fund Managers Ltd. The value cf investments and any income from 
them can fail as well as rise and you may nc* receive back the amount invested, particularly in the case of early with¬ 
drawal. tix levels and reliefsare those currently applicableand may change. The value of any tax advantage depends 
on individual circumstances. INVESCO Is a member of ImRO, AITTIF and the Personal Investment Authority. 
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And invest the proceeds tot- 

tax tree returns. 

▼ 
For City expertise, 

seven da vs a week. 

Call us now. 

▼ 
lii k 11 t yszi > w 

f ra til li ntj to t ? 

▼ 
0345 775511 

Sara McConnell says thousands may miss industrial tribunal cut-off date 

Part-timers 
must hurry 
for pension 

benefits 
Millions of part-time to claim against their employ- 

workers could lose er would depend on each 
their chance to join country’s existing or similar 

Millions of part-time 
workers could lose 
their chance to join 

their employer's pension 
scheme and get benefits back¬ 
dated if they do not move 
quickly to put in their claims to 
an industrial tribunal. Unions 
and other equal opportunities 
campaigners believe the cut¬ 
off date could be the end of 
March. 

The European Court threw 
employers into a panic last 
September when it ruled that 
companies could be guilty of 
indirect sex discrimination if 
they did not allow part-time 
workers — the vast majority of 
whom are women — to join 
occupational pension 
schemes. On top of this, part- 
timers could apply to have 
their pension benefits backdat¬ 
ed to April 8,1976. the date of 
3ii earlier European judg¬ 
ment, if they could afford to 
pay their share of contribu¬ 
tions. Although more pension 
schemes have started admit¬ 
ting part-timers since the late 
1960s. people have not been 
able to backdate claims for 
benefits. . 

Now trade unions and the 
Equal Opportunities Commis¬ 
sion are urging people to get 
their claims registered quickly 
at an industrial tribunal 
because no one knows which 
British laws will be used to 
decide a cut-off point for 
claims. Campaigners fear that 
clauses in the Pensions Bill, 
which receives its second read¬ 
ing in the House of lords on 
Tuesday, are likely to confuse 
matters further. 

The European Court made 
it dear that the length of time 
part-time workers would have 

YOU may not get as far as a 
tribunal hearing if you are 
out of time on your daim. 
How long you have depends 
on your circumstances, law¬ 
yers believe, although this 
has yet to be tested. 
■ If you are still working 
part-time for the same 
company and have never 
been allowed to join the 
pension scheme; this would 
be continuing discrimina¬ 
tion and time would not 
even have started ticking 
away. Mark Gram of solici¬ 
tors McKenna and Co says: 
If denial of access [to the 
scheme] is continuing, the 
dock will not have started 
yet and no daims could be 
defeated on grounds of 
being out of time.’ 

to daim against their employ¬ 
er would depend on each 
country’s existing or similar 
laws. Britain has no legal time 
limits on part-timers claiming 
pension rights but it does have 
various laws dealing with sex 
discrimination, equal pay and 
breach of trust, which set tune 
limits of anything between 
three months and 12 years for 
daims. It is to industrial 
tribunals to decide which laws 
apply. No cases have yet been 
heard. Even then, a decision 
made by one industrial tribu¬ 
nal is not binding on another. 

An added complication is 
that no one knows when the 
clock starts running, in 
theory, tribunals could argue 
that people should have 
known since 1986 that they 
could make a daim for sex 
discrimination, after a ruling 
in that year in the European 
Court This would shut out a 
large number of people 
because their limits would 
have run out (see box below). 

Hie GMB. the third largest 
union, played safe and sent 
out more than 100,000 leaflets 
to part-time workers advising 
them to put in daims before 
Christmas. Bifu, the banking 
and finance union, says that 
between 3,000 and 4.000 
members have lodged applica¬ 
tions. John Robinson, the 
union's research officer, says: 
“Employers have been very 
obstructive. Bui we are telling 
people not to rely an this and 
to put in daims." 

The EOC, which has re¬ 
ceived about 400 calls since 
October, also advises people to 
continue to put in daims. 
although the first possible cut¬ 
off date has passed. 

■ If you are still working 
part-time for die same 
company but have since 
been offered die chance to 
join the pension scheme, 
time limits on daims would 
be calculated from the time 
you are offered member¬ 
ship and told you can 
backdate your credits. But 
until you are offered a back 
service credit time may not 
start to run. 
■ If you have left the com¬ 
pany you want to daim 
from, your daim would 
normally date from when 
you left But you may be 
able to argue that it was not 
dear until last September 
that you could backdate 
daims, so your claim 
should date from then. 

PERSONAL PENSIONS 

Do you need a personal 

pension that lets you vary 

contributions without 

paying a penalty ? 

You may be quire happy- with your pension. Until you 

try to change it. 

Penalties for early retirement, penalties for varying 

contributions, even penalties for dying. You begin to 

wonder just whose pension it is. 

You see, in order to pay commission to brokers and 

middlemen, some companies impose severe penalties on 

their personal pension plans, should you wish to make 

j Please send me details of how to invest in the Framliagton (M Trust PB3. j 

'} Name__ \ 

■ Address : 

Postcode 

’ Kefam tftfsaxygi to Oftect from ftgnftngton, Urtt Management j 
\ Urmtad, FRtoWT, Lwxton EC2fl 2TT. Wf may caJi to dm* tf you hiv»e j 
) received the information. We will not dtodow your name outside the [ 
I fiemBngtwi Cmop pic. | 

Die value of onRi and the fcMom* fnm than m*y fluetuat* end are net md 
you may not receive back the amount origtaafly Invested- The tax nghne t« rtP* nay 
change- The valve erf any tax relief depends upon parwoa/ 

Shams at sold through our ndaoge savin, inbfea to Its antff tww md axutUaas, 
fomnftffe ysursatoctedPH’Wfttwt 

touarf by Fremfington Unit M*fU£*a**nt 155 SWwpsple. London K2M 3FT. 

pagHhhri by the Personal investment Authority, Member of IMHO and AUT1F- Dime* 

fcwn FramllngtOfl is a trading name of Framftaftou Unit Urnlted, 

Happily, The Equitable Life has never paid commission 

to third parties for the introduction of new business. You 

don't have to commit yourself to paying identical 

contributions every year. And, should you decide to retire 

early, your benefits would be exactly the same as if you hod 

chosen that date initially. 

What is more, you have the reassurance of knowing that 

your pension fund is in the hands of one of rhe finest 

investment teams in the U.K 

If you'd like to know more, call Aylesbury (0296) 26226 , 
or send off the coupon below for further information by ; 

post and by telephone. 

Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority 
THE EQUITABLE UEE, FMEOST. Wtttt STOTT. ATLEffilft. PLCK1NGHAMSH2KE. HKI ! 

To. The Eqaiubic Life. FBEEPOST. Tjfcea Sirew. mSSMfflY. Budci HMI 7BR 
I maid nlcene dejflj o=TVr E^uttitk l pare pUn. I jn kU oapliroJ Q TMPF3A j 

I m ;irp(oy« aa to a arapgf paacn vrkae 

name i Mr .Vn mks i —:______ 

Dote of fitch. 

Xc KAmmCic nviWnrtt 

3. suwttj.-wU » 
ictw jhsf.nSo'hljHauAlTs ut 
wawfctiiQ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

Equal opportunity: Sainsbutys already lets employees, including part-timers, join the company pension scheme 

Putting your claim to 
the industrial tribunal Write to your employer setting out trade union, ask if they can supply a 

your Haim, mentioning the ECJ lawyer. You cannot get legal aid. 
judgment The names of fee two ■ The tribunal will be presided over by a 

Write to your employer setting out 
your claim, mentioning the ECJ 
judgment The names of the two 

test cases, bom Dutch, are Vroege v. NOV 
Jnstituut voor Volkshuisvesting and 
fissefter v Voorhuis Hengela. See if you 
can negotiate membership of the pension 
scheme and/or backdated credits. 
■ Put in your daim to the industrial 
tribunal setting out your case. Tell your 
employer you are going to the industrial 
tribunal 
■ The form to submit is form ITT from 
Citizens Advice Bureaux. Law Centres and 
jobcentres. Say you are daiming under S3 
of the Sex Discrimination Act and/or S J 
of the Equal Pay Act 1970 and/or Article 
119 of the Treaty of Rome 
■ Whatever time limits, tribunals have 
the power to hear daims oat of time when 
they consider it “just and equitable.’ 

What will happen at the tribunal? 
■ Your application will be registered at 
the Centra] Office of Industrial Tribunals 
at Bury St Edmunds. 
■ You will get 14 days' notice of die 
hearing. In the meantime, you may be 
asked for more details. Your employer 
may also be asked. You should get copies 
of anything your employer supplies. 
■ You can represent yourself or be 
represented. If you are a member of a 

trade union, ask if they can supply a 
lawyer. You cannot get legal aid. 
■ The tribunal will be presided over by a 
chairman and two members. The decision 
wdl be by majority vote. 
■ You will have to show that you have 
been the victim of indirect sexual discrimi- 
iiationbybeingbaniEdfrtnnyouremploy- 
efs pension scheme This means you wfll 
have to show that significantly more 
women ' (or, less likely, men) in the 
company were employed part-time and 
that therefore discrimination against part- 
timers effectively meant discrimination 
against women (or men). It is not enough 
simply to have been part-time. 
■ Even if die tribunal agrees there was 
indirect sexual discrimination, you em¬ 
ployer may win byargtting that there was. 
an objective reason for it He could argue 
that administering part-time pensions 
would be too expensive for example. 
■ If the dedatm goes against you tmd you 
can produce new evidence in support of 
your Haim, you have 14 days to ask for a 
review. If you want to appeal on a point of 
law you have 42 days to take your case to 
the Employment Appeals Tribunal 
■ If au thisl is unnerving, stiff claim. The 
Equal Opportunities Commisson believes 
a sample of test cases may be chosen to i 
establish a ruling, making it unlikely for , 
you to endure a separate hearing. 

Second chance 
for Mrs Rack 

It was a local newspaper story;: 
which alerted Bea Rack fo ffle - 

possibility that she might be able to ; 
daim backdated pension rights- 
from the frozen food firm she had 
worked far part-time for 22 years. .7' 

Like .many part-timers, initially 
she had not been allowed to join the' * 

working a regular 204uur weefc.. 
When the company revised jts policy 
ml986.ftwastoolaieforMisRaekE 
who was about to take early retire* 
merit because of her husbands; ill 
health. T didn’t bother to jam 
because I didn't think ft was worth 
it,” she said. 

.. After seeing the newspaper article 
urging people to apply before the ' 
end of 1994 for backdated pension 
rights, she decided to act . 

. Encouraged by her union, the 
GMB. she put in her claim'to the 
industrial tribunal.in the second 
week of December — one of 30.000 
people who have deluged the Cen¬ 
tral Office of Industrial Tribunals 
with daims. 4 
.. Like-many other schemes, her ’] 
company's was contributory, which 
fiteans she will'have "to find her 
share of backdated contributions. 
She believes it will be worth. it if she 
gets a better pension at the end of it 

Why bank with one that isn’t? 

The buzz of gambling. 

The thrill of speculation. 
The tingle of risk. 

We offer none of these. 

Announcing a truly sensible way to invest your money. Our risk free 

Investment Bond offers a guaranteed income on £2,000 or more and is 

unaffected by any changes in interest rates. You can take the interest earned monthly"(ff over a 6 

months term) or when your bond matures and earn up to 9.25%. You can apply now by completing 

the application form or call the tPrwofane number ** 

for more information. You've got nothing to lose. 0800 ns MM) 

FuB Name Mr/Mn/Misf. 
(fir* AMKctnt) 

FuB Name Mr/Mrs/Mhs. 
/Sewed AfcpfeaHl 

Address__ 
(ftsAWCan) 

Amount investing 

. Pan Code. 

.Cheque No; I 

Dattaf Blrti 

Dauof Birtfi 

y°u °n ariaing On^ennms Bonk customer? YWNtr 

"T IlfflU&mrLJ. ■_L_J 
• tWTU _ 

Account No? L .L 1 I I i I II MnU whh as he crwdinw). WT emnmj TO-—— M 

Sort axte ll~T I t U _ —_“ ---- 
VWfe authorise you msaon the Jjpaeam(i} 6f aWwrtbodi of us — JM ' ^ 

and to open a Guaranteed Investmenc Bond. Afl ifte hfermadon 1 IM>S m — — — - ■ —‘ 
jnwided here bcoitbct to dm bea of nyfour knowledge, ^ ^-^ 

ttL oi«5hr tL'* . . • 

--0**--_ (HntapphfM] -—-—_Urn ' ^ 
To* exempt - if at* party so dw wxomvt does not pay cwyou may bo able to recehm n 
deduedon of tax. Hase tide the bcoc for. Archer detail*, (_J Do you require further (W, ^ ^ ^ Cmiit 

Please send ths coupon to: 1kCM)wMinB»^roBWMlA«war_i_ H Cooperative Bank aoMUrtt^y-, 

-nmwawwtunwBwm'wwMiaonBOBBiiaMw’BWwm.-wVmi 
T**mwtT 

ctwich mo h—mc -a lire inwnw »e^at«u<MwwwtoiwiM»f w»» Z* _ 
mnia ihbh m-imtocmcmcmaw m. iuj* JWWC3»ramn*• *<&***<• pcm.^ 
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Heavy 
Jill Insley on the 

case of a former 

director whose ' 
early retirement 

could prove costly 

A former aminaBy direc¬ 
tor faces trie lass rif 
£50.000 because he 

wants to take early retirement 
to finance his divorce 
settlement 

John Matthews (not his real 
name) wants to draw on the 
funds in the executive pension 
plan he took out with London 
and Manchester in 1986. Al¬ 
though Mr Matthews has 
accumulated a pension fund of 
£228,000. the insurance com¬ 
pany will offer him only 
□77,000 on his early retire¬ 
ment. The pension contract 
was intended to run until Mr 
Matthews reached the age of 
65 in 15 years' time. 

Mr Matthews is under¬ 
standably disappointed. Tin 
not taking this money out cm a 
whim to spend,* he says. ."1 
would love to leave the money 
where it is until the end of due 
policy-’ 

i London and Manchester 

Lloyds Bank 
Share Shop 

Ttondowttemeat to tawed hr and to 0* reepwiHHy’jjMf'UUoito B«A Stare S*R- 
TTKEFOSI BR3017.W>rta*. BNB98DC. * 

n^wenca«wnihiwwii».iM.MW.iiWi.ii7n.->wiw*.iwinirwn^rfM»n 

FeeEng the squeeze of a curtailed pension contract 

says it law deducted the on top of £17.300 it deducted to 
£50^000 from Mr Matthews as cover its expenses in the early 
a penalty foe: his breaking the years of the policy, 
contract. The company even Laurence Smith, marketing 
claims fee penalty indudes, director for London and 
some of fee outstandfira costs Manchester, agrees that the 
erf setting up and running fee penalty is huge, but says that 
pension policy. But this comes the insurance company is still 

- put of pocket for commission 
” ’ ~ ~~ paid to Mr MatthewsfS finan- 
. dal adviser. 

Although the company de¬ 
ducted £17.300 in charges, it 
paid commission of £26,000. 
leaving a shortfall of £9.000. 
Mr Smith says the effects of 
inflation will have increased 
this amount to about £29,000 
today. The extra £22,000 of the 
penalty covers London and 
Manchester's own costs far 
setting-up and administering 

Mr Smith’s assurance that 
fee size of the penalty was 
calculated according to an 
actuarial formula can be of no 
comfort to Mr Matthews. Mr 
Smith says feat London and 
Manchester cannot waive the 
penalty for Mr Matthews 
without harming the interest 
of other investors who main¬ 
tain their pensions until their 
intended maturity. 

This case is a graphic illus¬ 
tration of fee hidden costs of 
pension and other insurance 
policies. Fbr many years, few 
investors had arty idea how 
much they stood to lose if a 
change of circumstances 

forced- them to caned their 
policies early. 

At last this situation is 
beginning to change. Rules 
introduced this month are 
forcing insurers to reveal their 
comnussians and charges. In¬ 
vestors will see how much they 
will get hack if they caned 
their contract before maturity. 

Under the present system 
policyholders pay the same 
percentage offeeir investment 
for charges and comhussfon, 
regardless of whether they pay 
premiums of £30 or £30,000. 

Mr Smith admits that poli¬ 
cyholders like Mr Matthews, 
who are paying large premi¬ 
ums, are subsidising smaller 
policyholders. He says: '’Larg¬ 
er premiums should not be 
treated as standard cases. 
Product design needs to allow 
for fee-based advice and fee- 
based service from the insur¬ 
ance companies which is more 
suitable for the bigger policies. 
This is not unusual in fee 
corporate market now. Unfor¬ 
tunately in 1986 no one was 
doing it tins way.” 

Mr Matthews is a chartered 
accountant who used to run a 
computer company. He origi¬ 
nally took out the pension 
when he borrowed matey 
from London and Manchester 
to btiy a property in Covent 
Garden, central London. The 
pension scheme was presented : 
as a tax-efficient way of paying : 
off the mortgage. Things started to go 

wrong for Mr Mat¬ 
thews five years ago 

when his property invest¬ 
ments were ruined by the 
recession. 

When his bankers called in 
their loans, his computer firm 
pnPapcpft and he was forced 
into bankruptcy. This disqual¬ 
ified him from working as an 
accountant. He stopped 
putting money into the pen¬ 
sion policy in 1990 after paying 
just four premiums. 

London and Manchester re¬ 
possessed the Coverrt Garden 
property and subsequently 
sold it at a loss of £50,000 — 
coincidentally the same 
amount that Mr Matthews 
will lose cm his pension. 

Mr Laurence says London 
ami Manchester's loss on the 
loan had no bearing on the 
calculation of Mr Matthews's 
early retirement fund. He 
says: “We would settle fee two 
transactions separately.* 

PENSIONS 31 

• NO INITIAL CHARGE 
• NO WITHDRAWAL FEE 

AFTER 5 YEARS 
With so many PEP funds available how do you know which to choose? There are two 
basic Investment aims which satisfy most investors’ needs. 

GROWTH - The M&G Managed Growth PEP. The fund manager selects the best Invest¬ 
ment opportunities from M&G’s range to provide long term capital growth. 
This Fund is particularly suitable for those people aiming to build a tax free 
capital sum through the M&G PEP. 

INCOME - The M&G Managed Income PEP. The fund manager selects the best invest¬ 
ment opportunities from M&G’s range to provide long term growth of both 
income and capital. This Fund is particularly suitable for those people who 
have a capital sum and wish to receive tax free monthly income through the 

M&G PEP. 

For details return the coupon or telephone (0245) 390 OOO (24 hour^enrice) ^ 

UFor Peps M&G now pro: The M&G GrouP> Box 111, Chelmsford CM1 1FR. 
“ Please send me details of your new PEP offer and how to 

offers a growth as | transfer any non M&G PEP. 

well as an income- | You should contact your independent financial adviser fif you have 

oriented fund of I The^price of units and the income from them can go down as well 
• , , .i_A I as up. The value to you of the tax benefits will depend on your owr 
funds, both Wltn a | circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could change in the future. 

diminishing exit ! initials surname 

as up. The value to you of the tax benefits will depend on your own 
circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could change in the future. 

diminishing exit j 
charge instead of * 
an initial charge. 1 
Together they offer | 
first-time investors | 

a well-diversified, i 
trouble-free, tax- i 
efficient choice.” . 

Money Observer, January 1995 v 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 
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UK 1994 Budget, the Chancellor announced advantage: * * ™ cage*. i^any more new funds 

„ important newopporutnhy lor Corpomte «launched* *.- W- —- 

^ _ investing in 6«d. interest stocks may cause hood prices to nse and yrclds to Wl. 

issued by leading UK companies - will offer a unique For full details arid application forms, contact 

combination of benefits: a high mid siable income, your feudal adviser, mum the coupon or caU G on 

coital growth potential and treedom from m. the number below 
cap _ _ a.,TT l-iai-TJ A&1 AflAA 11T»7A (1A lire) 
^ Ai^ritneoriowtatetestmtes,d»7'=P«“l!‘ *CAIi FREEON0800 212274 (24 h«) 

narricularlv attractive alternative to building society Tb: Oeni ScnScesDqjarUnniL CT Unit Managers Ud.. AlbanCme. 
^ ; 14th Floor, 125 London WdL London EOY 5AS. Please send me 
savings for long-term investment. of the CT High Yield Fuad: 

Corporate Bond PEPS will not he available ™>dl _!K2-> 

the 1995196 PEP regulations are adopted. But in order ^ . / __ 

to bring you the benefits of this exdung investment ,_ 

« cnon as DOSSible, we are launching the 
opportunity as soon pt^***' i p/vqrodg-— 

riew GT High Yield Fund nov* with the opportunity to - 

switch up to tf.000 of your investment automatically 

into the GT PEP in this new tax year Jiee of diaige.. ■ 

By investing "now, you will benefit from Urn 1% _ 

launch discount. And yon could enjoy another important:. — —-~ — ” ’ 

******b5lMRO-dtefttw-I to-SM A«h«y»d 1*a.aenberof AUT1F. 

J ---■- 

Tb: Oent Services Dq*rtmenL CT Unit Managers Ltd.. Alban Gaie. 
14th Floor. 125 London W41L London EC2Y 5AS. Please send me 

etMafls c£ the CT Yield Fund: 

waw 

, s\>" 

Li '" 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
INVESTMENT MANAGERS 
CT UHlt JIAHAGt LTP. IS atCULATEP »V IMgO. 

Una T« Mameov, Sen*.. Gtsmi ^ ^ 

RHidErtoi Unit Trust". Block Capitals Please 
_ T.T. 21.1.95 

Name - -- --- " ———— 
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Chase de Vere's PEPGUJDE has led the way ever 

since PEPs were launched in 1986. 
It is still the only guide to compare and contrast 

all the PEPs on the market and to give you twice 
yearly performance tables. 

That's why it's the best seller - used by everyone 
from private investors to professional advisers. 

PEPGUIDE profiles nearly 1000 PEPs - their 
charges, income frequency, anticipated yields, 
share exchange facilities, etc. 

In short, if you want the facts before you 
invest, there's one clear answer. 

PEPGUIDE. 

PEPGUIDE £12.95 r«cp*p) 
172 page* aim January and 
July Tap Performance Tables' 
Full purchase price refunded if 
you lubseguently take out any 
PEP via Chase de Vere. 

r Please return this coupon to: Chase de Vere I "* 
HHtra House. Canfaury Park Road. ttngsaon-vpon-Thames, KT21 

Please send me I. J) copies of the 1995 PEPGt/fOE O £1235each inc pfip. 

I endose £...Cheque to be made payable to 'PEPGUIDE' or 

VISA/ 

ACCESS 

Eeoirv Date 

Name_ 

Signature 

Address 

Postcode Tel No DOS 

u ChaseDEVERE 
-INVESTMENTS PLC- 

RKU4ID or fW KASOKAt MUHOUTt 

Budget now for a painless retirement 
tMAfljBAWC rLWt.(pmi reouirements 

Christopher 

Wicks says 

time spent 
now will pay 
big dividends 
in later years 

When you retire you 
can expect to live on 
for at least a decade 

and probably more, particu¬ 
larly if you are a woman. In 
1901 the average male was 
expected to live to about 45 and 
the average female to about 
49. 

Today the equivalents are 
about 73 and 79 respectively. 
Ten years or more is a long 
time to live in poverty, so 
planning your retirement fi¬ 
nances well before you actual¬ 
ly stop work is an important 
priority. 

Everyone’s circumstances 
differ but retirement planning 
can basically be broken down 
into eight stages. 
■ Work out how much 
income you need 
You can do this by using a 
budget checklist The purpose 
of the checklist is to work out 
how much income you need 
from investments. Exclude 
any regular savings as they 
will only amount to a recycling 
of investment income. 

short-term requirements and 
emergencies. This win mainly 
consist of buik and building 
society deposit accounts. 
□ Investment to generate a 
high income. You may not 
need this if you already have 
more income than you spend. 
□ Finally, investments for 
capital growth and a rising 
income. The main objective of 
this is to counter the effects of 
inflation to make sure that- 
your capital's purchasing 
power is maintained in the 
future. 

(gjrOajor expenses 
* Too Guide po*" 
his sHroftl?, 

bank" 

loves bed 
capital 

(apologies 

The Ban!) 

Ageing world; men, on average, are living to 73 and women to 79, so planning your pension early is important 

of- 
retire merih 

^SCHOOL 

■ Get details of your com¬ 
pany or personal pensions. 
Most people’s largest asset is 
their pension and there will be 
a range of options when you 

retire. For example, you must 
choose whether to take tax-free 
cash. If you have a personal 
pension, you have to choose 
what type of annuity to buy. 
This pays a fixed income for 
life and you have to use part of 
your fond to buy the annuity. 

■ Get details of the state 
pension. 
You qualify for a state pension 
at 65 if you are a man and 60 if 
you are a woman. You must 
have paid a certain amount in 
National Insurance Contribu¬ 
tions to get a full pension. If 
you have not. you may be able 
to make additional contribu¬ 
tions to improve your pension. 

You can get a forecast of 
benefits by completing form 
BR19 and returning it to the 
DSS. The forecast will also 
show your scope for addition¬ 
al contributions. 

■ Work out your income 
from other sources 
This could indude consultan¬ 
cy fees or payments for contin¬ 
uing part-time work. You 
should take into account how 
long this will last in future. 

■ Calculate joint net spend¬ 
able income and compare it 
with spending needs 
The aim of this is to work out 
whether you have a shortfall 

How to make a cool £4*200 without 

the tax man getting his hands on it. 

9.25% 
Fixed Rate TESSA 

tax 
fire- 

Any TESSA is good news for you, and bad news 

for the tax man. But the Britannia TESSA with its 

high fixed rate will make him hopping mad. 

Over five years, a single investment of £8,200 

grows to £12,400t (non-taxpayers will earn even 

more). And what's more, it's all yours. 

Just pop into your local Britannia branch, or if 

it's more convenient, call us free or complete the 

coupon. Then all you have to do is look fci ward to 

a high return. 

A SINGLE MINIMUM GUARANTEED 
RXED INVESTMENT RETURN* 

£&2O0; £12,400 
LIMITED O f FER ONLY 

-£k 

CALL NOW ON 

0800 269655 
Mine* open 9an-7pa Mst-Fn. Sal 9Jfl*12 noon, fem 9*nt-1pm An amwemhone 

wmee nobble outside these Noun -Without Interne Tax deducted TMinimum 

ream for bade nttUtpejcri burning tax rate income Tea remain, unchanged 

at 25% Throughout the term Mmimurn and mJ uraum investment rS E&JOC. £3,000 

ol which ic unrated into four TESSA The balance of £5.200 h tmested into a feeder 

account where it mil be used to fund your TESSA over the reoxmng term The 

twed rale cf 9-25*s poa u aha payable an die feeder account. Thu Interest 

hgwevec wia be payable net of the basic rate of Income Tas IwMdi O'V be 

reclamed by non-tatpaym) or 70s. subject to’ The reqiared regimenal 

Mo withdrawal* are allowed interact rt payable amually on the anruuersary of the 

account opening. The rare n lued tot the fire year lerm. 

Britannia 
Millions of Britons build with us." 

§*c.------. 

Please send me further information on the Britannia Fixed Rate TESSA: 

please complete in block capitals; Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms--Surname. _Forename(s). 

Address 

Postcode _Daytime Tel. No.. .Evening Tel. No. 

POST TO: Britannia Building Society, FREEPOST (15796). Dept. CIOS, Britannia House, Leek. Staff*. STT3 SBK. 

No stamp needed. You may wish to use first class post to the address above for a speedier return. 

ltatoltoWMMgu<iF9SBdty«^«awii*iwaiienw|Wrt>«ifehifeaAyflb«btfefeiaipaB<a«e<*aya^M^<B»a<a<Midiigbpw8fe«hifta)iafetitifi«MrBtMire 0ma<rtaAurKrreufefeBbpl*Htd;ni*b» I_I 
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or excess over your income 
requirement As husbands 
and wives are taxed separate¬ 
ly, you will need to make 
individual calculations. But it 
is toe joint net income which 
needs to be established. If you 
are married and one of you is 
retiring before state pension 
age. you will need to calculate 
net income for each stage. 
Then compare joint income 
with budgeted expenditure to 
see if you need investment 
income. The calculations will 
also establish the husband 
and wife’s tax status. If one 
spouse has no income, invest¬ 
ment could be made to use up 
his or her personal allowance 
(currently £3,445). 

■ Assess yonr capital 
position. 
This should be done both 
when you retire and in the 
future, taking into account any 
maturing investments at a 

ProS hare, the organisation 
that promotes wider share 
ownership, has published two 
new guides for investors. One 
shows prospective National 
Power and PowerGen share¬ 
holders bow to chose a share 
shop, and explains the ins and 
outs of the current Genco 
offer. The other takes readers 
through the main features of a 
company's annual report and 
accounts, showing them what 
to look for. and bow to 
interpret the information. 
“Choosing and Using a Share 
Shop" normally costs £1.95, 
and "An Introduction to An¬ 
nual Reports and Accounts” 
£1.25, including postage and 
packing. Readers of The 
Times pay a special combined 
price of £1.95 for both. Send a 
cheque, payable to ProShare 
(UK) Ltd. to: Times Special 
Offer. PO Box L Hastings 
TN35 4SE. or ring 01424 
755755 or 0171-600 0984, 9am- 
5pm, and pay by credit card. 

□ Barclays Stockbrokers is 
offering Air MQes to all new 
and existing clients of its 
advisory and portfolio ser¬ 
vices, and holders of its per¬ 
sonal equity plans. Every foil 
£10 commission payment nets 
one mile. Details on: 0800 
551177. 

□ A new three-year, fixed rate 
bond from Britannia Build¬ 
ing Society pays 656 per cent 
net a year (8.75 per cent gross), 
or 6.3 per cent net monthly. 
Minimum investment is 
£2.000. maximum £500,000. 
Ring 0800 269655 

□ The Alliance & Leicester 
Budding Society has con¬ 
firmed its intention of setting 
up a life and unit trust 
company in early 1996. As a 
result, tiie society is ending its 
tie with Scottish Amicable, 
which it has operated since 
1989. But ScotAm may stOl 
provide third-party sendees. 

v 
v 

Need 
advice 

’JiB* 

PEP? 
For details, call free am 

0800 282 101 
9wa-6pm - 7 dajs a «vck 

V SA\ K £r 
wPROSPER 

the INVESTMENT BOOSE 

3reulaMdbrfe«ftiw»idlaTMfwaii 
Amiwity aod OffitJ. 

■■•■■■■■■■■■I 
J 

later date. You should set 
aside enough to meet any 
short-term big expenses and 
the balance will be available 
for investmenL 

| ©Peeking the bubble* 

Ms 
§f full of oj»sc saws' 

.jt 
[jPtHt>h8L6^WCOMe J\ 

■ Invest the capital 
The selection' of investment 
will depend on your attitude to 
risk, how long you wish to 
invest for. how much income 
you require and your tax 
position. Broadly speaking the 
capital can be divided into 
three main portions: 
□ A cash reserve to cater for 

■ Regular reviews 
When you retire, your plans 
can only be based upon what 
you think your circumstances 
will be in retirement. But your 
life style could alter considera- , 
bly, so you need to review % 
your plans regularly to make 
sure they continue to meet 
your requirements. 
When selecting investment 
you should: 
□ Seek independent advice to 
ensure that you have access to 
the widest possible range of 
investments. 
□ Set aside sufficient cash to 
meet short-term liabilities. 
□ Secure your requirements 
for income. 
□ Don’t forget the effects of 
inflation. It may be only just 
above 25 per cent now, bat in 
die past it nas exceeded 20 per 
cent Future inflation is diffi¬ 
cult to prettier, but high infla¬ 
tion eats into savings and 
reduces their purchasing pow¬ 
er. Any plans should therefore 
ensure that inflation is 
allowed for. 
□ Ensure you have a spread 
of investment 
□ And above all... don’t be 
too greedy. If an investment 
provides a very high income, 
question how it achieves this. 

Christopher Wicks is a mem¬ 
ber qf the Society of Financial 
Advisers and is personal fi¬ 
nancial planning manager at 
King St Financial Services, j 

FIXED FEE DEALING 
SERVICE ON ALL 

UP TO 2CUi. FCtSPUARY 1095 

ALL COMMISSION 
REBATED TO CLIENT 

FOR EXECUTION 
ONLY DEALS OUR 

FEE IS ONLY 
rOF! PURTURK DETAILS CONTACT: 

PETER COX 

(0430)S71356 
Wold House Investment Services 

New Rales For Davenham’s Popular Fixed Rate Account. 

THE DAVENHAM 500 ACC 

Six or twelve months investme 

&25% gross pjL (6.1875% net p.a.) 

8.75% gross p.a. (65625% net p*.) 

Fixed rate 

Minimum investment £11 

Please send me more information on tire: 

Uovenhaa 500 Account □ Oatr Davenham pnxlncts □ 

Name.. 

Address 

Postcode. 

Telephone . 

.. CoUflby. 

T2W» 

8 

Davenham Trust PLC 

."*»!SKSSSS.. 
ActlHZj 

DnatiamTiustPLCts 
4 
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Small IFAs are under threat, unless they unite 

M^ny small firms of independent 
financial advisers flFAaS axe 
expected to go to fee waH m the 

jew years, as feeir cash flow gives op 
struggle with commissions disclosure 

an£;+0IT?nsatiPn ^ peosioo transfers. 
tJSL i t ‘ who recency left the: 
Personal Investment Authority, fee new 

predicts feat fee number of 
will halve wifein. the next 18 months, 

wtule one big life company said feat they 
expat one and two-man firms to be - 
eradicated" within three years. 

Already, thousands of people sep&ng 
i^l for being badly advised to 
transfer front feeir company pension 
saieme can expect to find fee fixm ftat~ 
advised them is no longer in business, and 
they must instead approach fee new 
persons unit being set up by the HA. .. 

One option for investors worried about 
usmg a small IFA is to go to a firm wShin 
a network, such as DBS or Countrywide.. 
IFAs become appointed representatives of 
the network, which offer computer arid 
other support — and compensation for 
investors if fee IFA goes bust — in return 
for a cut of the firm’s income. 

Networks have gained hundreds of new 
recruits in recent months. However, there 
is the question of how financially sound 
some of fee smaller n^wtaks are. The PIA 

'Jet a solvency threshold last March, 
requiring each network to have funds 
equal to (very roughly) 00,000. phis one- 
quarter of turnover. Not all the networks 
could meet this target and fee HA has 
now given them until July. In the 
meantime, fee requirement is £10,000 
plus just 8 per cent of turnover. 

Perhaps an even more important issue is 
the quality of advice. The networks argue 
feat they can keep a tight ran on advice, 
but this control is not always as good as 
they would like. DBS, the biggest network, 
has more than 1300 member firms, and 
has paid out more than E35 million 
compensation for bad advice given by its 
members (hi home income plans. 

Anofeer issue is the question of commis¬ 
sion bias. Commission from sales is paid 
direct to the network, which takes a set 
percentage before passing the rest to the 
IFA. Networks can use feeir bulk-buying. 
power to negotiate high commissions from 
product providers and, in some cases, 
recruit new IFA members because of this. 
So. each network has a clear financial 
incentive to ensure its members earn fee 
maximum amount up front, rather than, 
for example, spreading fee commissk® 
throughout the life of the policy (which, 
significantly Improves fee early cash-in ' 
value and can enhance the maturity value). 

Will Hastings, of the PIA. which should 
ensure feat IFAs give.test;advice,' says : 
simply feat “they must recommend a: 
suitable product—coimmsson isd matter > 
for the from cOTcemoTV .'. ; • 

& Ken Davy, chairman of DBS, , sayp 
“While we don't ignore feedactihat oar ~ 

IFIINAnoAV ASHJttVMOUJS 

WHAT’S 
A PAT 
With- 

F.A? 

J • ■ . . ’ - - 

( k'naw i mas licked 
rire fiVsM'ime I took 

wy oum advice 

G€D 

has pitfalls for unwary 

•r.••••'¥ 
• . ’»■■» 

JEAN EAGLESHAM 

“■binding fee right financial adviser is 
as tricky as the search for a spouse. 

J- The failure to ascertain certain 
essential. details about fee other party 
before embarking on a relationship may 
mean that fee affeir ends wi fwirs 

The first trap m fee way of toe unwary 
is discerning fee crucial diffrrgtvft be¬ 
tween independent advisers — who can 
provide guidance on the whole investment 
and pension marketplace— and salesmen 
(aka tied agents), who deal only in the 
products of one company. They include 
'consultants’ in bank branches. 

• independent- financial advisers are 
required to tfistfose their status in fee 
terms of business letter given to fee c&nt 
beforetoe first .meeting. FromMay 1, this 
requirement will be extended to salesmen. 
They will also be obliged to make dear 
thor status cn signs at their premises. 

. In the past, some advisers liked to give 
the appearances providing fear services 
free. In-reality, feeir remuneration came 
from fee sums invested by their clients. 
Tfonfeyer. Sunder the new disclosure 
regime feat came into effect this month, 
advisersmust now tell you how much 
ffwwjygqrtfeey wH^eanyin pounds and; 
peDce..-. ;;. ^ ' »* • 
•; iEefare theiSiange; an increasing num- 
te' iof feTns had begun to dmrge fees, 
instead oftaking comndsdan. Thecocv 

mission is other rebated to the client, or 
added to fee investment. 

Lists of advisers can be obtained from 
IFA Promotions {0H7 9711177), which 
provides the names of three of its member 
advisers in your area. Details of 850 fefr 
based advisers appear on Money Man¬ 
agements National Register of Fte-Based 
Advisers (01272 769444). Always check 
that any firm is property authorised by 
ringing, cm 0171-929 3652. fee central 
registry of fee chief watchdog, the 
Securities and Investments Board (SIB), it 
is illegal to carry on an investment 
business without correct authorisation. 

Financial advisers were formerly regu¬ 
lated by Fbnbra. The task has now been 
passed to the PIA (the Personal Invest¬ 
ment Authority). Abcint 2,900 firms have 
now had their applications to the PIA 
accepted. The 1,600 others stiD being 
processed remain under Fnnbra’s control. 
You should check fee status of this 
Application. Solicitors and accountants 
who provide financial advice are regulat¬ 
ed by feeir own professional bodies. 
AddjficmaJ indications of an adviser's 
suitability mdude membership of a body 
such as the Society of Financial Advisers, 
whose L200 members have passed two 
sets of examinations. 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

' FOR LESS COST 
. Lower than average charges and low management expenses 
: mean more df your money goes to producing an even better 

. .. ‘ • return from your PEP. 

greater spread of risk 
Our spread of holdings is specifically designed to offer stockholders 

geographical and industrial diversification of risk. 

- GREATER PEACE OF MIND 
Scottish Investment Trust is one of the world’s largest trusts 

with over a century of successful investment experience. 

NO TAX r—._ 
' You pay ho tax on either income or. / Aftf£) 

capital gains with the SIT PEP. 

& 
SCOTTISH INVESTMENT TRUST plc 

6 Al&yn Place. Edinburgh EH2 4 nl . 

1“ " “ “pv^se to™ Send coupon to "J 
1 ’ AbnJdfrfy SIT Savings Ud.FRffPOSTEHBffi.eAtoyn Race, EdWwgh M don j 

1 Forabrochurwmoif CHARGE fflEE hrestmert and Saving Scheme tide hro Q , 

I ^ioccAWSPiuai 

* Adore&s-. - - ■ — 

■ r.-PbacodB . 

For more information call FREE 

0800 424422 
r.'*turn th-s coupon above - no ctarrip is required. No sJc-s.tisn -.vill cal:. 

NEW 
The Prudential 
Growth PEP. 

The new Prudential Growth PEP could be the 

ideal choice for you if you want your money ro 

grow free of tax. Like all PEPs. it offers a simple 

and flexible way to invest — tax-free - for returns 

that can comfortably bear building society 

accounts over the long term. Ir offers you the 

prospect of solid growth for your money. 

Prudential's investment expertise 

The new Prudential Growth PEP invests 

worldwide co achieve steady growth for your 

money. Prudential's investment experts manage 

over 150,000 unit trusts and PEPs worth more 

than £2 billion. 

Flexible ways to invest 

You can invest a lump sum, from 

£1,000 to £6,000 each tax year, or 

take out a regular savings plan, ^ 

Talk to Prudence 

from £100 per month. And you can withdraw 

your money free of charge ac any rime. 

Free Information without obligation 

For an information pack plus an application form, 

phone us free on 0800 000 000, or complete 

and return the coupon below. There’s no cost 

or obligation. 

Yours Free - “An 

Introduction to 

PEPs” 

To help you understand 

all you need ro know about 

PEPs, we’ll also send you 

this valuable 36 page 

jargon-free guide, 

written independently 

, by financial journalists. 

YOURS FREE 

3/J Phone 0800 000 000. 
A 

Lines open 8am co 8pm weekdays. 10am to 2pm weekends. Please quote reference AAF 393- 

IMPOKTANT NOTES. The value of investments can go down as well as up. You may nor get back tbe 
full amount you originally invested. Tax reliefs are those currently available, their values will depend on 
your individual circumstances, and the basis of taxation can change. Money in a building society is 
generally secure and readily accessible. Changes in rates of exchange between currencies may cause 

the value of investments to go down as well as up. 
MR MB M MM MM MR MM MM MM BBS MM MB MSS MS MB MSS MB MB MM BOB MM MM MB KM MB MM M MB 

Yes. Please send me my free Information Park co rbr new Prudential Growth PEP. I understand char there is no obligation. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms (First Names).__________ Date of Birth_L_L- 

Surname____ Tel No (Home)- 

Address_ - Tel No (Work)-------———  --— -- 
We may cal! ro confirm you haw received tbe information required. 

-- •_Postcode.— ---- 
We will occasioaeUy tell you about other products atiered by PiudenliaL 
ITyouatxiU prefer not to receive this infotnweion pkaae tide this beat 

Please return to: Prudential Tax-Free PEPs, FREEPOST, 
PO Box 555, llfoid, Essex IG1 2BR. (No stamp required.) 

lilt rfPieilinil Tim ■■in* 
Wii nmwItroUiwI—h»i»Jpw»WTH»lnnl'«,iiinM 

l4JHoft^BlUn.tMdDntON2WK AA.im.nno. CWtr. V^-nman Horn,. MH.Vnfcmt HUt. MofJ.tac.IGi 

No worries 

No wonder more 
people are catling Mortgages direct. 

Buying 4 new place can be one of die meet stressful things you do. 

Simply trying to find (be hoBK of jour dreams e bad enough, but when <t 

comes lo seeming a mongage n can turn mto a nightmare. 

Will you be able co afford (he Interest rates.7 Will you gel tied down with red 

tapd How long wdl you wall fix- a dedaon” 

ThankMy yon don't ha* to put ytwndf through all this Simply pK* up 

the phone and oD of Scotland. Mortgages Direct, on C80o 810 818. We're 

here from flam and 10pm. ?days a week. Why? To hdp you get a great mortgage, 

w bander, and era increase, your existing mortgage. Toull get tnieren tiles ihai 

are exceptionally annpebb*- Right nme. the interest tale tss 85^t mongages ts put 

ramble (APS Ll*b). on JOO*# reengages ns 7.9Mb variable I APR IA). 

Hut b a 100% mortgage, wfodi can have afl normal house buying fees added to «. 

WfcH gf«e you butane pronsinnaJ approval over tic phone. Wr can also 

went ow your a& hidushe. monthly repayment figure on the spot, so you’ll know 

exaofy where you Mind. 

can us free now. whether you want maani. provisional approval ora the 

phone, (o ask for a fid) brochure oi stmpfy to d»ai In a hide more dead. 

@ % fs § 1. ft 

j Please vni me more infuntubon cn Mortgages 

I ftja (o Bank of Scotland. Mortgages Ihrea, FREEPOST. 

I 41 South Gyle Gresarflt Fdtnbuigb EH12 OW3. 

| TetepEcne Number____ 

L”^~— m — 
BAnoFseonASD 

WBHM»«M»WUWII0riItraMBMBaiaMIHBWI01HBl«imBMaHlt 
Mldnubaed twmntm* <p»«iwiair a^bUrfion Rj,aofSM«bDd MMnge Dura (ti Bn tlTOi. EfbrbBthFHU 9DX.Hk nqufeKCimtyotwdwfcopoty, 

(hr Jtttnwem of «I njiyoUr air OHiitfc polin h»M W*ng cmuw b> HMiMnl isfcr. V» fix a Irun oi irnipp XU m* b* WPl « «<nn- 
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Societies vie for 
market share 

AGAINST a background of 
slow demand for mortgages, 
as displayed In the lending 
figures published yesterday, 
the building societies are ever 
more eager to grab whatever 
business they can. 

To the irritation of those 
smaller societies which, before 
Christmas, raised their rates 
to 8-54 per cent (in die wake of 
the 0.5 per cent base rate rise 
to 6.25 per cent) the Halifax 
has set its rate at 835 per cent 

The margin may be small, 
but the Halifax obviously 
hopes that it will be enough to 
win new customers — and 
deter existing borrowers from 
remortgaging elsewhere. This 
is asector of the market that is 
slightly livelier than the rest 

The wish to seize extra 
market share was not ex¬ 
pressed openly by the Halifax, 
which gave as its reason the 
desire to ‘minimise the im¬ 
pact" on the housing market 
The new rate applies 
immediady for new borrowers 
and from February 1 for 
existing ones. The rate will 
take effect on April 1 for the 
one million Halifax Budget 
Plan borrowers whose rate 
changes once a year only. 

The Leeds, the Halifax’s 
merger partner, yesterday 
moved its rate from &14 per 
cent to 839 per cent The 

Bradford & Bingley opted for 
8.45 per cent, a 035 per cent 
increase. This was also the 
rate chosen by the National & 
Provincial. Nationwide bor¬ 
rowers will pay 8.44 per cent 
but the rise will not be 
implemented until February 
13 for new borrowers and for 
March 1 for existing ones. 

The Woolwich, which prom¬ 
ised an announcement yester¬ 
day. has now delayed its 
decision until next week. 

Both the Abbey National 
and the Cheltenham & 
Gloucester have declared their 
intention to stand firm, for the 
time being, against the tide of 
rising rates. Both expressed 
the view that there was. at 
present, no need for rate 
increases. The Halifax has 
built this increase and per¬ 
haps further rises into its 
forecast of a 9 per cent 
mortgage rate by the year end. 

Ian Darby of the mortgage 
brokers John Chaicol believes 
that this is the time for 
borrowers to fix their rates. 
For a selection of the best 
rates, see the tables opposite 

To date, there has been 
silence from the major lenders 
on rates for savers. But the 
Halifax is likely to make its 
changes public next week. 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS 

Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 
Skipton BS 01756 700511 
Britannia BS 01538 391741 
Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 

FIXED RATES 

Halifax BS 01422 333333 
Britannia BS 0800 269655 
Cooperative Bank 0800125100 ‘ 
Bristol & West BS 01179 294271 

TESSAS (TAX FREQ_ 

Britannia BS 0800 269655 
Hinckley & Rugby BS 01455 251234 
Hoimesdale BS 01737 245716 
Tipton & Coseley BS 0121 557 2551 

Account 

1st Class Acc 
3 High Street 
Capital Trust 
Go Direct 

Account 

Notice 
of term 

Postal 
Instant 
Postal 
instant 

Notice 
of term 

Deposit fate 

£1,000 535 
£2,000 6.10 

£10.000 6.35 
£20,000 630 

mm 
Interest 

Guaranteed Res 2yr bond 
3 year Fixed 3yr bond 
Foced Rate Bond 3yr bond 
Fixed Rate Bond syrbond 

Account 
Notice 
of term 

Deposit 

£2,000 
£2,000 
£2,000 
£5,000 

Deposit 

£8900 
£3,000 A 

£1 
£1 

Interest 
Rate peid 

8.10. F/Yty 
6.75 F/Yly 
9-25 F/OM 
8.70 F/Mly 

1 Interest 
Bate paid 

9.25 • F/Yly 
7J5D Yly 
7.40 Yly 
7.35 Yly 

Oran **««£• 

10-10,000 • 010*16484^5 
20-500 Until 010416484555 

1.20 10-10,000 • uwiowess 
OnftwyA/cT 230 If? i 15 20500 Until 0IQ416484S55 

5|5 ££ 2JJOO-24599 30*1 OHBSXW1S1 
Income Bond** fg Jig iS 100M50JX10 010416362558 
RretWSOnd' 4M W1, 100-toflOO 8day 010916884800 

aMOOfmth 14*y 010813854900 
Yearly Plants 535 
Children’s Bondt 7.86 
Gen Ext Rate 331 
Capital Boncb e 7.75 531 4.65 
8th Index LH®dfr3.Q0 
Pansnrs Bond S2i 7.50 563 450 

25-1,000 lirth 01041636283S 

100250000 Sday 010416362603 
100-10,000 8day 010813864800 

500-20jjoQb eodajr 0102537661st 

. All figures are the gros 
purchase), guaranteed 5 y 

SINGLE LIFE (level asm) Male: 

I BASE RATES V. INRATlONl 

Robert Fleming S&P 0800 282101 
Royal Bank ofScotiand 01702 349393 
MBNA International 0800 062620 

vs- 

Card type 

MasterCard/Visa 
MasterCard 
Mastercard/Vfee 

Interest Fee per 
per month APR% annum 

130% 14.60% £12 
1.25% 16.00% . NBC 
1.38% 17.90% NB Can LBb — 

- T18 Royal Life- 
(Mtationl -Pmdertial- 
L~V /—r stan Life— 

■1 V Ho Equitable- 

Can Life--Level 
Royal Ufe-J3Y* 
Sian Ufe_Lewi 
Prudential-:-Leva! 
EquftUfe_Level 

SIN GLE LIFE Female: 

Can ltie----Level 

Age 60 

£10,7txT 
£10,612 
£10,688 
£10353 
£10,599 

Age 60 

____Level 
__Level 
_Level 

Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 
APR with insurance no insurance 

1st Trust Bank (NO 01232 325589 
Midland Bank 01345 180180 
Abbey National 01908 680140 
Clydesdale Bank 0141 223 2216 

12.60% 
15.40% 
15.90% 
16-20% 

£114.28 
£116.54 
£115.81 
£11334 

£99.58 
£103.14 
£103.77 
£10333 

Nb. A - fiaoder acoouit required, In the interest paid ootumne, C - no aittxmt tea period D = annual fee rebated El ^IC+ ■ 
charged pa_ F - fixed rale (afl other rates are variable); OM denotes interest paid on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Sourv* MonoyFacts. the Monthly Gu/cb to trmsDnen! & Mortgage Rates (01802 500 665) 

JOINT LIFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Mate: 
(level anmdty) Female:_ 

Royal Ufe-—;—Level 
CanUfe-—Level 
Prudential_Laval 
Stan Ufe --Level 
Equitable. . —Level 

Source: Anniity Direct (0171375 1179 

Age 55 

raiutty (£100,000 
monthly in advance 

Age 65 Age.70 

£11,850 £13.412 
£11,737 - £13^84 
£11.732 £13.100 
£11360 £13317 
£11345 £124384 

Agees .Age 70 

£10,707 £11,317 
£10.705 £11323 
£10.630 £11394 
£10,484 £11300 
£10375 £11307 

Aga6S 

Age 60. 

£10,664 
£10,125 
£10,063 
£9396 
£9,787 

£10367 
£113491 
E1038F 
£10,748 
£10344 

Compiled by: Joanna Durowse 

rr-'*3 r- C-i 

Minimum 
Deport 

E 

Rate Merest 
% PbW 

Yorkshire 0900 378836 
Brad & tewtey 01345 246248 
Britannia 01538 381741 
Cheteea 0600 717515 
attonnte 01538 391741 
Bmd & Binaley 01345 248245 
Northern Rock 0500 505000 
Nationwide 0800 886511 
Bhn Mdshbw 0845 720721 

first Post 
First Class Access 
Direct Premium 
Cs**ti Timet 
Classic 
Capeai Trust 
Direct Premium 
Go Direct 
hwntCMract 
first Class 

FIXED RATE 
Birmingham Midshires 
Bradford & Bingley 
Bradford & Bingley 
Bristol & West 
Britannia 
Cheltenham & Glos 

% Minimum 
Issue purchase 
Pries amount 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
-size % Lender 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

Source. Morwyfads 01892 5006® 

Appeal of British Steel 
SHARES in British Steel 
(151bp) are in the spotlight, 
after encouraging news at a 
dinner for brokers, held earli¬ 
er this week. The company is 
expected to benefit from the 
disruption to the Japanese 
steel business in Kyoto. This 
was one of foe areas badly 
affected by foe earthquake 
which devastated Japan earli¬ 
er this week. 

It is also planning to raise 
the price of its steel once more 
this summer, following a simi¬ 
lar rise last year. It says the 

increase is possible because 
European prices still lag be¬ 
hind the rest of foe world. 

Successful price and volume 
rises have increased manage¬ 
ment confidence and have id- 
ready encouraged analysts to 
upgrade their profits forecasts. 
KJeinwort Benson said earlier 
this month that rising world 
demand was soaking up sur¬ 
plus capacity and predicted a, 
35 per cent increase in foe 
dividend this year. 

LIZ DOLAN 

First National 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Leeds Permanent 
Leeds & Hotbeck 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Northern Flock 

9375% 
11325% 
13.000% 
13375% 
13.000% 
11.750% 
12.125% 
11.750% 

8.750% 
12.000% 
13.625% 
13375% 
10.750% 
12.625% 
12.625% 
12.875% 

BuSrtlnn Societies 
Britannia 235 £40k+ 80 
0800526350 
Leeds Permanent 3.14 nag 95 
01532 438181 
NortiwnRock . - 249 - to£150k 90 
0800 591 500 
Banks 
Abbey National 334 nag 60 
0800 555100 
NalWast Home Loans 335 £120k+ 75 
01212348013 

3.14 nag 95 

248--toEISatc 90 

334 nag 60 

539% discount 
to 2.1-96 
5%3mnths3%-3 
mrflfrrs.1 %-12mth 
6.05% dscouat 
10 13.96 

4.75% cfiscourU 
to 29336 
4.75% dacounf 
tori year ■ 

Buflding Societies 
Ntnl & Prvnd 
0800 808080 
Scarborough. 
0800 590547 

1.75 £35-£150k 

1.89 to £150k 

^ £■> n t S * r1 u 

OaOO 590545 

Banks ~ 
B of Ireland 
01734393393 
Uoyds 
local branch 

335 £30-£80k 

335 E60K+ 

Rate fixed to 
1.1035 
6.89% <»SC for 
6 months 
6%-6 months then 
2% for 1 year 

95 After 4.10% d»C 
to 1.236 

95 4.75% discount. 
fori year 

Gross 
FLOATING RATE coupon 

Mnbmm 
Buying issue purchase 

price Price amoiait 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
atze . % 

First National 83875% 101.00 100.00 . 1,000 
Cheshire_8.6854% 103.00 100-00 1,000 
PBS an penrnnenHnterBSt-CBBrtnc shares Scurcw Hoere Gowoa - 0171 601 0101 

1 - . .. -. - .. F BWTTSH STEEL k-. -T?'- .*rr-? r"180? 

Bufidtag Societies 
hfinddey & Rugby 
014S5 251234 
Skipton 
0800 590545 
Yorkshire 
01274740740 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland - - 
01734605000 ’ - 
Bank of Scotland 
031 5237087 

130 . to £150k 60 

139 to £250k 95 

1.70 £25-£150k 95 

-235; r£aFeZW?-*>JBQ:; 

239 £30-£200k ‘ 95 

Rata fixed to 
1.1135 

"6% dlso-6 ninths 
2% disc-1 year 
Rate fixed to 
1.1035 

Lugsr IvKlara, taraar lavsand taMJme buyers teMu auppM by Bte/adiikta lid. 
firtiar UbnatetaR: Bay* Guktex 01753 880482. 

J-^ ' " T'JS' 
FOR^THE BEST POSSIBLE MORTGAGE AEfttCE 

. AND THIS WEEK’STBEST BUY-V -j 
;SEEBACKPAGE^TmSECFI^O?S . 

5b10% cfiscount 
to 1336 
Fixad iatafor .. 
6 months 

*6 
it 
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‘“utr^s 

from Bo/ia/iffne 
Sir, I read Jean Eaglesham’s - 
article, (Xompftnsation re¬ 
form urged for sake of aged”; 
January 7) with great interest 

Whilst the phght of those 
victims of home income 
scams, who are dependent 
upon the Investors Compensa¬ 
tion Scheme for compensaticffi 
deserve our sympathy, it is not 
the case that those of us who 
were sold a plan by an 
insurance company have all 
been amply compensated 

lint**; Mv wife and I (I am now our hopes have been raised 
in my dgfaties) found it neces-: ‘ andfeen dashed by prooiises 
sary to sdl our bungalow in of impctdmg acnon m <Mir 

HUM ttlA ' 

"Over 18 <je.afsT ■ & Sufficient- informsrion 
Hve Build 1*9 Society uenlrs To k«ow 
oKbV- of mohwb'tVce o,oo nie.qraA 

been amply compensated obtained any .compensation at 
under the Lautro/IOB guide- aH During the pak twoyears. 

J U/ OVAl VUl vuiigcwvn 

May 1991 to discharge the 
consequential debt due to die 
collapse of our plan in Norem- 
ber 1990. and we now rent it 
flat with: all our savings 
exhausted. ‘ - 

Despite the fact that.&Q the 
necessary details of our ease 
have been in the hands of the 
Insurance Ombudsman since 
1992, we have, so far, not 
obtained any .compensation at 
.n ** * - -*1—-*-1- 

favour by the IQB, but these 
have so far all come to naught, 
leaving us completely disillu¬ 

sioned with fee ability °f' fe® 
IOB to carry out their 

obligations. 

Yours faithfully* 
RJ. BALLANTINE; 
9 Aspen Court, 
Wembdon Road. 
Bridgwater, 
Somerset 

■s*-i 

'' - "*t j«y_ 

i’- m 3UVBj 

- *>• V.ij 

-■’* *- *!cr 

Cost inhibits 
pensions 
rule change 
From Ms S. Quin 

Sir. Your artide “Battk joined 
on pensions and divorcer (Jan¬ 
uary H) refers to the Pensions 
Management Institute Di¬ 
vorce and Pensions Report of 
May 1993. 

The Law Commission first 
examined'fee loss to a divorced 
woman of her entitlement to a 
widow’s pension back in 1969 
— but could not find a solution 
to fee problem. Since then the 
subject has been addressed by 
them in 1976,1977 and by the 
Lord Chancellor in 19SS but to 
no avail. ... 

Twenty five years on noth¬ 
ing has changed, as the Gov¬ 
ernment has commissioned 
yet another survey into fee 
extent of the probfesn. 
. Perhaps the true reason for 
further procrastination lies in 
tihe Government Actuary esti¬ 
mate of fee cost to fee public 
sector alone of up to £500 

Take fee cash Whoever you are 
From Mrs 7JVf. Southall 
Sir, Sara McConnell has riot 
plumbed the worst depths of 
tins subject (Identity crisfe at 
hankg and building societies. 
January 14). Staff sometimes 
seem more concerned to pro¬ 
tect themselves (from accusa¬ 
tions of money laundering) 
than their customers' deposits. 

. The two young ladies who had 
loudly and pubfiefy refused to 
accept my document moving 
money in my account to open 

because tnsirffiaent 
proof of identiy were pen«a- 
jy happy to pay me cash, from 
my account a minute later! 

Injustice by 

a single day 
From Afr JUS. G. Cross . 
Sir. You report (January 14) 
that Lord Dubs is seeking to 
correct tiie injustice facing 
second named investors to 

r you are eeD 
h^s.»t^ Coining of age at the building societies 

Aon l-«on flwnr ... M_nr. I mncwlpr t 

And what happens, to those 
who do not hold-a driving 
licence? Must they keep their 

Yours faithfully. 
LM. SOUTHALL, 
44 The Crescent, 
CoJwalL 
Hereford and Worcester. 

niou. *» ' —— r—-- joint accounts wife the GheR 
sector alone of up to £500 tenhain ^ Gloucester Build- 
million a year if such changes ^society, 
in the pension law were to be - - j*-~*■ *v~ 

Letters to the 
Weekend Money 

section of The Times 
can be sent 
byfax on 

0171-782 5082. 

From Mr G.W. WUIutms 
Sir. It was wife interest that I 
read your artide (January W) 
concerning demands for ID. 

I consider that fee demand 
for information, if I can use 
fee Halifax Building Society 
as an example, goes beyond 
that necessary for opening a 
deposit account 

For- example, “over » 
years" is not sufficient for the 
d?ti» of birth. In addition. 
further questions are asked as 

to whether one owns one’s 
own home, and the type of 

work undertaken. These ques¬ 
tions were not asked some 
two or three years ago when I 
opened an earlier account 

I consider that these ques¬ 
tions may have some rele¬ 
vance if one is seeking to 
borrow money but not when 
one is depositing money. I 
suspect feat fee Halifax 
Building Society is seeking to 
snoop in an endeavour to 
build up data for their mar¬ 
keting activities. As a matter 
of principle I was not pre¬ 
pared to give my date of Mrtfa 

as I consider that fee state¬ 
ment “over IS years* is suffi¬ 
cient. I would add that m 
recent years I have opened 
several new accounts wife 
building societies wife whom 
I did not have existing ac¬ 
counts and the declaration 
"over IS years* was accept¬ 
able. Naturally, in view of 
recent legislation additional 
identification was sought 
Yours faithfully. 
G.W. WILLIAMS, 
3 Ullswater Close, 
Bromley, Kent 

Loans to trusts 
become taxable 

Uz Dolan discovers some disturbing 

small print in this year's Finance BiU 

Life becomes more dif¬ 
ficult after April for 
people who have set 

up trusts to improve tax 
efficiency. Clause 69 of the 
1995 Finance BiU, which 
takes effect from April 6. 
will, for the first time, 
impose an income tax 
charge on all existing and 
future loans made by the 
senior (the original owner of 
the assets) to fee trust, or by 
the trust to the settlor. 

Loans win be deemed to 
generate income, even if no 
actual income is received, 
and income tax will be 
charged on 8 per cent of fee 

loan. 
For example, if the settlor 

lends the trust £10.000, and 
the trust retains the money 
for the whole of the tax year 
1995/96. the settlor will have 
to pay income tax on £800. 
□ Accumulation and 
maintenance trusts (estab¬ 
lished by grandparents for 
school fees): The income is 
tax free up to the limit of the 
child’s personal allowance, 
currently £3.445. if grand¬ 
parents loan more money to 

the trustees to maximise the 
income generated, under 
Clause 69. they will now 
have to pay income tax on 

the loan. 
□ Inheritance Tax (IHT) 
planning: A popular way to 
minimise IHT bills is to 
settle a small amount of 
money on trust to the ulti¬ 
mate beneficiaries of your 
will and then lend the trust, 
say. £100.000. The trust 
uses this money to buy a- 
singie premium life bond 
(SPLB). The value will then 
grow in the trust, tax free. 

If vou later need to recov¬ 
er the loan, for instance to 
meet the charges for a. 
nursing home, the trustees 
surrender the SPLB and 
repay the money. After 
April, you will have to pay 
income tax cm £8,000. 

Maurice Fitzpatrick, se¬ 
nior tax consultant with 
Chan trey Vellacott, says: 
The new provisions could 
have a severe impact in 
certain cases. Individuals 
who believe they may be 
affected will now wish to 
review their affairs." 

introduced. 

Yours faithfully, 
SALLTE QUIN. 
Press Relations, 
Fairshares, 
50 Graydon Avenue, 
Chichester, 
West Sussex. 

UP TO 
7.25% P. A. WET* 

-guarantied 
INCOME 

AND CAPITAL 

Ouse deywfr<iffar teadhig- 

Guaranteed Income Bond fates 

- Including the-top rates over 

one to five and a half years 

For details of our "Best Buy” 

and our free GIB Information 

pack simply: 

ing Society. 
It seems tome that the 

injustice to account holders 
who miss payment by. in some 
cases, one day, due to not 
having held their accounts for 
two years, could also be ad¬ 
dressed by. Lord Dubs’ initia¬ 
tive. This should he relatively 
straightforward as natural 
justice would' indicate that 
anyone holding an account at 
fee time of flit announced 
takeover should quahfy for 

payment 
Yours faithfully;' ■ 
R. CROSS. 
60A Joy Lane, ■ 
Whitstabie, 
Kent; 

■725* p* «*l 10,1 
groa MWrttoB K*W W**- 

—-itUMl 

CHASE DEVERE 
--MVCSWB<TE rc— 

K iftfrBeft Mff- 

;-TL 

Looking 
for 

Income? 
- Fra-detail*,callfreean:- 

0800 282 101 
9am-6 pm'- 7 day»a weak. 

TBX INVESTMENT HOUSE 

HTR Income & Growth Split Trust 

PLC is a major new issue from 

Henderson Touche Remnant, 

leaders in investment trust 

management. The Trust’s split 

capital structure offers a choice 

of investment objectives. •: 

OUTSTANDING 
TRACK 

RECORD 

. B HTR performance 

H$ FISE-A AH Share Index 

■ UK Income Growth 
Investment Trust 

300 Sector tweragp 

PURE CAPITAL GROWTH: Zero Dividend Preference shares offer a 

predicted capital growth rate of 9.5% pa compound over the life of 

the Trust based on current market conditions. 

INCOME & GROWTH: Income Ordinary shares offer a high starting 

income with the prospect of rising income and “P*“! 
These shares can be held within a special PEP, so that all returns 

are tax free. 

high & 
RISING 

INCOME 

An Equitable way 

to top up your 
company pension. 

Did you know tb,. to . receive rhe n^dmuru pe 

available, yoo would typing h»e to be . member of dm 

Or ibflt changing your job, even once, coura . 
^ »ur pension? So d« when you W more tune 

FroIsZ^ Wunel Vdkmmry Contribution Scheme 

“ £LP Sfc^rions 6om ^gross.uKome, with, 

S^' ol « relief available , 

depend on individusl cirenmstenees. end th« current. 

'ttS: ^ ^ “m^on 

telephone afl Ayjesbury 10296) 2^6, or tetum the coupon 

beloW- Jtegubod byTteftxsonali 

TOEQUnML£lg1^rIL —--_rT j:_SBURV. Badm HP217T» | 
avc pun. □ 

J r^«5d^o?« infownw" omTbe 

NAME (Mr Mb WW 

j ADDRESS. 

intended gross starting yield based 
on current market conditions 

TAX FREE 
through HTR Accelerated 
Income PEP, which will be 

100% invested in the Income 
| Ordinary shares of HTR Income 

& Growth Split Trust PLC 

CAPITAL 
GROWTH 

POTENTIAL 

from a blue chip 
UK share portfolio 

NO 
PEP 

ENTRY 
OR EXIT 

CHARGES 

The chart shows the average performance of fee 
two UK Income Growth Investmert;Trusts 
managed by Henderson Touche Remnart-TRCrty 

Trust-2£S.dJiSm Mmnt 

Index, over 5, 8 and 10 years. SourOK 
performance figures are compiled tj WTC 
Savices Lid to 30.11.94 showing NAV Walretum 
on a midmarket to mld-rnatetb^te wjhnet 

■wcssfflssKrt 
s^““»ds.r^sa. 

Henderson Touche Remnant 
Trust Management Limited is an appointed 
representative of Henderson Financial 
Management Limited, member of IMRO, 
which is an associate company within 
Henderson Administration Group P>c of 
3 Finsbury Avenue, London ECZM 
Taxes related to PEPs may chanp if the tew 
changes and the value of tax rener win 
depend upon the circumstances of the 
investor. This advertisement which does 
not consititute an offer for shares has 
been approved by Henderson Financia 
Management Limited. 

CALL 
AT 

LOCAL 

RATE 

j Tdl°**> 

j xd- iHanw' 

j D*w°*Binh 

j The 

i you 

1- H 

OFFER OPENS 7 FEB - OFFER CLOSES 8 MAR 

To: HTR Investor Services, FREEPOST, Newbury RG13 1BR. 

S HZL and application fonn for HTR income * Growth Spilt Trust PLC 

Information on the special PEP link 

0345 
881144 

, .Quoting 

Reference 

"Split 30" 

by.completirtg the 
coupon or ringing 
the local rate' 

- number opposite 

Title Initial (5) Surname 

Address 

Postcode 
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Great expectations in Dublin and Paris as rugby’s five nations’ championship gets under way 

England proceed 
with appropriate 
degree of caution 

From David Hands, rugby correspondent, in dubun 

BY ALL the normal canons. 
England should enter the five 
nations' championship arena 
this afternoon favoured io 
begin 1995 with a victory. But. 
since they meet Ireland, the 
loose cannon of the competi¬ 
tion. they will walk out at 
Lansdowne Road with an 
appropriate degree of caution, 
wary of what has gone before 
and what could come again. 

The unpredictability of the 
Irish is legendary, and long 
may it last When sporting 
contests can be reduced to 
mechanical observation, we 
may all take up knitting. But 
the expectation of Ireland's 
support for this match, spon¬ 
sored by Irish Permanent and 
the lOSth in the series, is huge 
and not necessarily tempered 
with the realism of die Dublin 
taxi driver who said: "We are 
hopeful — bur not that 
hopeful." 

There was indeed pessi¬ 
mism for the Irish yesterday 
when they suffered their sec¬ 
ond withdrawal of the week: 
Michael Bradley, the captain, 
dropped out on Wednesday 
because of his domestic cir¬ 
cumstances and last night 
Jonathan Bell, the left wing, 
took medical advice and 
pulled out because of a thigh 
strain. His place will be taken 
by Niall Woods. 23. who was 
capped twice in Australia last 
summer and Maurice Field 
joins the replacements. 

Good things come in threes, 
the Irish wifi tell themselves, 
having beaten England in 
1993 and 1994. Or they may 
point to their front-row trio, 
which is definitely a good 
thing — though how good has 
yet to be defined. Keith Wood. 

for example, is making his 
debui in the championship, as 
are five of his colleagues, and 
they have not yet experienced 
die heady mix of fear and 
fervour that this particular 
competition induces. 

Wood, the hooker who will 
lead the Ireland pack, is 
already spoken of in world- 
class terms, which is an alba¬ 
tross to hang round the neck of 
anybody after only three inter¬ 
nationals and at the age of 22. 
Woods and David Corkery 
have had similarly limited 

Five Nations- 

Championship 

international exposure. 
Anthony Foley. Paul Burke 

and Niall Hogan have also not 
represented their countiy ar 
ail before, and the perfor¬ 
mance of Burke and Hogan at 
half back will be critical. Their 
management has spoken of 
the experience acquired while 
coming up through the junior 
representative levels, at which 
the two have played in harness 
before, but today is the ulti¬ 
mate test of their skill and 
vision on a ground that is 
likely to be treacherous 
underfoot. 

Nor could you argue that 
Ireland's season thus far has 

•TODAYS TEAMS IN DUBUNf^; 

IRELAND 
CMP O'Shea (Lansdowne) 

S P Geoghegan (Bath) 

B J Mu (tin packrock College)* 

P P A Danaher (Ganyowen) 

N Woods (Biackrock Coliege) 

P A Burke (Cork Constitution) 

N A Hogan (Terenue College) 

N J PoppleweU (Wasps) 

K G M Wood (Garryowen) 

P M Clohessy (Young Munster) 

A Foley (Shannon) 
M J Gahvey (Shannon) 

N J P Francis (CSd Belvedere) 

D Corkery (Cork Constitution) 

P S Johns (Dungannon) 

• Captain 

Referee; 

ENGLAND 
15 M JGatt (Bath) 

14 T Underwood (Leicester) 

13 W D C Catling (Harlequins)" 

12 J C Gusccrtt (Bath) 

11 R Underwood (Leicester/RAF) 

10 C R Andrew (WaspsJ 

9 K P P Bracken (Bristol) 

1 J Leonard (Harlequins) 

2 B C Moore {Hariequnsi 

3 V E Utoogu (Bath) 

6 T A K Rodber (Northamplon/Anny) 

4 MO Johnson (LecesJer) 

5 M C Bayfield (Northampton) 

7 B B Clarke (Bath) 

8 D Richards (Leicester) 

* Captain 

P Thomas (France) 

REPLACEMENTS: IB M Field (Ma¬ 
lone). 17 E P Ehvood (Lansdowne). 
18 A C Rottand (Biackrock College). 
19 G M Fulcher (Cork Constitution). 
20 G F Halpln (London Irish). 21 T J 
Kingston (Dolphin). 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 J E B CaHard 
(Bath). 17 P H de Gtanvflle 
(Bath). 18 C D Morris lOrrell). 
19 S 0 Ojomoh (Baihi 20 R G R 
Dawe (Bath). 21 G C Rountree 
(Leicester). 

promised much — a lacklustre 
victory over the United States 
while England were scoring 
114 points against Romania 
and Canada. The presence of 
England, of course, inevitably 
raises the stakes in Irish eyes; 
an English side, moreover, in 
which Jack Rowell, the man¬ 
ager. still seeks the mental 
hardness that was — and is — 
the hallmark of the Bath 
teams that he coached. 

This is Rowell’s debut in die 
five nations’ championship, 
too, and always at the back of 
his mind he retains the image 
of the England defeat in Cape 
Town by South Africa last 
June, of a side on constant 
defence unable to create. 
Much the same happened to 
England on their previous 
visit here two years ago. but 
the mood is different now. "It's 
a big game.” Rowell said. “If 
we win this one. it will propel 
us upwards and confirm the 
progress we believed we saw 
before Christmas." 

The presence of Moore, 
Johnson and Richards serves 
as a hard cone to the pad: and. 
though Kyran Bracken, the 
scrum half, is assured of a 
warm welcome in the city of 
his birth, he could have no¬ 
body better to act as a sheet 
anchor alongside him than 
Rob Andrew. But England, as 
always in recent years, are m 
that difficult midway area 
between success and style. 

They should know by now 
that success breeds confi¬ 
dence. and confidence breeds 
style. “We want to keep the 
dynamic of the game going," 
Rowell said. But that extends 
not only across the time-span 
of this game bur onward to the 
next three championship out¬ 
ings and thence to the World 
Cup in South Africa. 

Today is the day to keep it 
simple, to reduce mistakes to 
the minimum, put pressure on 
the opposition and pick up the 
points whenever the opportu¬ 
nity occurs. England may not 
be heartened by the presence, 
once again, of Patrick Thom¬ 
as. the French referee who 
made his international debut 
in this fixture a year ago. and 
made the derision that turned 
what appeared to be a penalty 
to England into one for Ire¬ 
land Eric El wood stepped up 
and kicked what turned out to 
be the winning points in a 
13-12 victory. 

There was snow on the 
Wicklow hills when England 
trained at Bray yesterday, and 
the forecast is not good. 
Though both sides may seek to 
expand their game, it is Ire¬ 
land. notoriously, who pros¬ 
per in foul conditions. 

SCRUM DOWN FOR 

RUGBY TICKETS 

WITH 

SCRUMPY JACK 
DEMAND for tickets for 

every Five Nations 

CrDUUUV Hugbv Union Champron- 
. NvjluMrl .' ship match always 

JACK - exceeds supply - and 

omciu ilrroKTU *** saascn ^ 00 
. !*.*.■ ■ exception. 

Bui here is a glimmer 
of hope if you are without a ticket for the England v 
France clash at Twickenham on February 4 or the 

England v Scotland Calcutta Cup match also at 
Twickenham, which could decide the championship on 
March 18. 

Scrumpy Jack premium cider, an offtesl supporter of 
the England teem, is offering one lucky Times reader the 

chance to win a pah- of betels lor one of the matches, as 
vrafl as five lucky runners up who wS win a years supply 
of Scrumpy Jack. 

Scrumpy Jack is made by Symondi. Cider in me 
Herefordshire hamlet of Siofcs Lacy and s Britain's 

favourite premium draught cider and like the team it's 
English through and through. 

It is made exclusively with the trash pressed Juice of 

English apples to ensure a unique, dean, crisp teste and 

is available on draught and in bottles in more thsn 14,000 

pubs, dubs and bars throughout the country as well as 

in cans and Potties in supermarkets and afWcwises 

nationwide. 

Scrumpy Jock Drought Oder 

England Captain, Wa driing 

So next tune you're looking to toast the success rf 
the England team, why nor make tfw corwerson nj the 

Saumpy pump and eryov a Scrempy Jack. 

II Who hoids ihe world points sewing record for an 

international match and how many points <4d Ik sccre? 

2> By what score did England beat Romanis al 
Twickenham in Norember 19947 

3) What gKw Scrumpy Jack its clean crisp taste? 

Scrumpy Jack Rugby Promotions 

Ob Pows* CccnmuncaikfTS. 3 The Parsonage. 

Manchester M3 2HB 

Saturday 28 January 1995. 

No puvhsw mcbsmv> no Ejwwb rust tia 

UK resdsno egsd 18 won or EfWs csnooz ba aecepsd 
tram and lfwk lands. *3 agcmoes and ttwr hrrdw 

cf fens twuiaonnl u H P Btinw anti that respasave 
subsUary cumwrtes. Judges decakri a fret No wspeWbwy 
vtftaaccspttdfarlnsennes TteWniwwfflteiNfflwcaree; 

entry dmwi out ol Sie Wi Ufrnen w* bo notAad by |»S. 

Full back 
looking 

forward to 
trial by 

garryowen 
David Hands meets a 

South African who is 

being thrown in at the 

deep end by England 

When Mike Can took 
the field as En¬ 
gland's replacement 

full back against Canada last 
month, a beady eye gazed 
down on him from the North 
Stand at Twickenham. It was 
the specially-mounted end-on 
camera, requested by the se¬ 
lectors so that they could 
study lines of running. What 
they saw prompted Caffs 
selection against Ireland this 
afternoon. 

“The boy's a natural,” Les 
Cusworth. the assistant coach, 
said. “He took up all the right 
positions and we derided to 
take the positive view and 
keep him there." Caffs 
achievements in slightly less 
than an hour after he replaced 
the luckless Paul Hull 
included two searing tries and 
a hand in two more But these 
were ideal conditions in 
which to impress — England, 
comfortably ahead, were able 
to express all their running 
skills. 

What if this should be a 
dirty Dublin day. rain sluic¬ 
ing down and Lansdowne 
Road apparently sprouting 
men in green like the dragon’s 
teeth of legend? “It was taken 
into consideration that it 
might be wet and windy." 
Jack Rowell England's man¬ 
ager. said — prudently 
enough, given the circum¬ 
stances of another World Cup 
year. 1967. and England’s 
opening championship game 
in Dublin, when they tried to 
play a dry-weather game in a 
downpour and lost 17-0. 

"That would make it diffi¬ 
cult for a newish full back." 
Rowell added, “but we bal¬ 
anced that against Caffs run¬ 
ning skillsAnd these are 
considerable. Of all the young 
backs in England over the 
past three seasons. Cart alone 
has looked to have not only 
the ability to see space but the 
decision and the pace to use it 

“The Irish strategy will be 
to find out what I am like 
under the high ball but it 

Catt enjoying time for reflection in training this week, faces a hectic examination at Lansdowne Road 

won't be like learning a new 
position in a hurry." Catt, 23. 
said. “If you can read a game 
of rugby, playing full back can 
be far easier than it seems — 
and I would like to classify 
myself as a footballer who can 
read a match.” 

Yet Catt, surely, is En¬ 
gland’s next standoff half 
when Rob Andrew derides to 
retire; his line kicking is not 
reliable enough for interna¬ 
tional rugby just yet, but he is 
easy on the ball and practice 
will make perfect His tenure 
in the No IS shirt must of 
necessity, be brief; but then, 
England's planning is now 
focused heavily on a compara¬ 
tively brief five months, cover¬ 
ing the five nations’ 
championship and the World 
Cup. The more international 

experience they can give him. 
the better and, once the tour¬ 
nament is over, his long-term 
future can be determined. 

If that is considered bard on 
established full backs such as 
Hull and Jonathan CaUard. 
that is how it is in internation¬ 
al rugby these days. Senti¬ 
ment plays no part for Rowell 
it never did at Bath and it 
certainlly will not do so at 
national level 

As for Cart, whose English 
mother gives his qualification, 
he has already made his long¬ 
term commitment to die Eng¬ 
land cause despite his birth 
and upbringing in South Afri¬ 
ca where he had a less-than- 
propitious time with Eastern 
Province before setting out to 
see the world — or at least the 
West Countiy. 

Catt played full back at 
Grey High School, in Port 
Elizabeth, where he returned 
with England last summer. 
There he was joined, tempo¬ 
rarily, by his brotiber Richard, 
who. because of injury to 
Dewi Morris, occupied die 
England replacements' bench 
during the now-notorious 
game with Eastern Province. 
However, when he joined 
Crusader Tedunkon, be 
moved to stand-offi where he 
made the handful of appear¬ 
ances for the provincial side 
that attracted rather more 
attention two years later, 
when be incautiously admit-. 
ted accepting the going rate of 
"expenses”, and brought 
down a Rugby Football 
Union inquiry on his head. 

Both he and Rowell hope 

that period has now been 
exorcised, leaving Catt free to 
concentrate on ms play. “Jfs 
something 1 have dreamed 
of,” he said, after two appear¬ 
ances as a replacement 
Dreaming is one thing, harsh 
reality another, hence the 
work that Catt has done in 
training this week, in concert 
with the Underwood brothers, 
so that they can combine 
effectively under pressure. . 

They worked together as a % 
back-three in Lanzarofie over 
the new year, when it became 
plain that Caffs allround 
qualities made him an attrac¬ 
tive alternative to the injured 
Huff. Should he survive the 
Irish shillelagh, his confi¬ 
dence, already high, will soar 
for the summer — and 
beyond. 

Victory first with bigger prize in mind As ever, international 
rugby demands noth¬ 
ing less than total con¬ 

centration but on the eve of 
this five nations’ champion¬ 
ship 1 suspect that 3ll the 
teams have one thought in the 
bade of their minds — the 
World Cup. All the sides will 
have a similar philospophy: 
to use these four matches in 
the coming two months to fine 
tune their games for what 
they seek to do in South 
Africa. 

Of course, they want to win 
the five nations’ champion¬ 
ship and in our case we want 
desperately to avoid a third 
consecutive defeat against Ire¬ 
land. But every country 
knows that another, quite 
different, examination awaits 
them in six months. Too great 
a focus solely on the champ¬ 
ionship would not necessarily 
be a recipe for success in 
South Africa. 

Two things are of vital 
importance as we face Ireland 
at Lansdowne Road this after- 

Rob Andrew, the England 

stand-off, believes teams will be 

fine-tuning for the World Cup 

noon. First, that we concen¬ 
trate with selfish single-mind¬ 
edness on what we are 
seeking to da 1 expea that we 
will not be deflected from our 
task by mitigating factors 
such as the passion with 
which the Irish are bound to 
play and by Dublin's inclem¬ 
ent weather. We must contin¬ 
ue the process we began 
against Romania and Cana¬ 
da, developing a pattern of 
play in which we believe and 
know will serve us wdl if we 
can perfect it in time for the 
World Cup. 

Second, is that we are not 
deflected from the course we 
have chosen. By their very 
nature, five nations’ champ¬ 
ionship games are tense, taut, 
often frenetic affairs in which 
the underdog is capable of 

landing the knockout blow on 
the champion's jaw just when 
he is least expecting it We 
know that better titan anyone 
— losing to Ireland at Twick¬ 
enham last season cost us a 
grand slam. It was a lesson 
we have not forgotten. 

But if we are to arrive at the 
World Cup finals with a 
genuine chance of winning, it 
is imperative at this stage that 
we do not become side¬ 
tracked. I never want to lose 
any match, let alone one amid 
the intensity of five nations’ 
rugby. But this year, with the 
World Cup coming so soon, 
we must be capable of survey¬ 
ing tiie grand plan. Having 
the overall vision to pursue 
our long-term aim is crudaL 

That means not panicking 
in specific situations if tilings 

are going against us. and also 
displaying a tactical flexibility 
to take account of the opposi¬ 
tion and the conditions. While 
it would be wonderful to go 
into the World Cup as the 
grand slam champions of 
Europe, the southern hemi¬ 
sphere sides will hardly be 
intimidated by that They will 
judge us on what we do 
against them on the field in 
South Africa, not the tries we 
scored or goals we lacked in 
January or February. 

Our approach to the finals 
has been measured and exten¬ 
sive. How we fare will tell us 
something about how much 
we have developed as a side, 
ft is the same for the other 
four nations. 

France will want to see 
whether they can improve 
still further the team and the 
performances which enabled 
them to beat New Zealand 
twice last summer. Scotland 
will be anxious to bed in 
many new men to forge a 
brighter future and Wales 

will look at what they did 
against South Africa last au¬ 
tumn and plan greater im¬ 
provements to their 
impressive display. 

Today Ireland will be look¬ 
ing closely at their new half¬ 
back combination to see what 
son of a future the puir might 
offer them. But 1 would 
extend my condolences to 
Michael Bradley and his wife, 
Gillian, for the loss of their 
baby son last weekend. The 
Irish are not the only ones 
who have their captain in 
their thoughts at this time. 

Wales face a difficult game 
in Paris, given their many 
injuries and absentees. But 
here, too, I sense the Welsh 
selectors will look as much for 
signs of enhancement to the 
team display as the actual 
result against France. That is 
natural and in no way dimin¬ 
ishes the excitement every 
rugby supporter here feels at 
this time of year. 

□ Interview by Peter Bills 
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Hastings says Scotland 
cannot afford to lose 

By Mark Souster 

WITH events in Dublin and Paris 
taking centre-stage this afternoon, 
there is a danger that the international 
between Scotland and Canada will be 
dismissed as an irrelevent sideshow. 
To do so would be wrong. The 
ingredients that make the five nations' 
championship so special may be 
missing, but the match has huge 
significance for the game in Scotland. 

Garin Hastings, who today wins his 
52nd cap — to equal the Scottish 
record — believes that the ten changes 
made after the South African d£hade 
signal the start of an exciting new era. 
“I expect the nucleus of the side over 
the next four or five years will be m 
this side." he said. “We have such 
tremendous talent coming through.” 

The captain believes that a victory is 
more important than the manner in 
which it is achieved. “We have specific 
tactics for tile match which we are 
confident will produce a result We are 
all going out with a game-plan and 
will stick to it" 

Last year was Scotland's annus 
horibilis. but doser analysis shows 
that with a little luck, at least two 
results could have been different The 

spineless capitulation against the 
Springboks, however, ensured the 
most radical overhaul of a Scotland 
side since 1952. 

There are three new caps, with 
David Hilton, of Bath, a late replace¬ 
ment for Alan Sharp, joining his dub 
colleague Eric Peters, and the lock, 
Stewart CampbeH of Dundee HSFP. 
These last two. with Rob Wamwright 
and Damian Cronin, will ensure a 
stream of lineoat possession. 

The changes have brought a healthy 
exuberance and spirit to the squad. 
"We have an awful lot of youth and 
pace coming into the side and it is 
important mis is shown." Hastings 
said. “It would be good for the Scottish 
public to see that.” 
SCOTLAND: G Hastings (Wasonsoo. cap); C Jotagr 
(Mesosej. G Totmsand (Gofe). I Jwaie (SMng 
county). K Logan (Sbrtng Canty): C Cfts&nera 
iMetase). B fledMJI* fttefoso). O HBon (Haft). K 
tftia (Hanots FP). P WitoM (Boroughmu*). R 
Waoimiglrt Mtesi HarttepocO. d Cronin (Bourges). S 
CarrtCO**1 (nitta HSFP). ! Morrison (London 
Scottish). E Peters (Bah) 
CANADA' S Swart (UBC OW Bwa. W Stettey 
(UnnsrstyotBC). C Stewen (ftowigej. SGray (Kas), F 
Tows IMwatomai; G Rees (Oaoofd UrwerSfy and 

SntamiaUonsl.C OW Soys/. 

England second string 
gain narrow victory 

Ireland A... 
England A 

.20 

.21 

FRom David Hands 

IN DUBLIN 

ENGLAND have lost only once at 
second team level to the Irish in seven 
encounters but they have never distin¬ 
guished themselves at Donnybropk. 
That solitary defeat was on the same 
ground four years ago; in 1993 they 
survived there by four points and 
yesterday, on a raw blustery afternoon, 
the margin was even slimmer. 

Ireland fielded eight senior caps 
against England’s two and held the 
lead for nearly an hour, but England’s 
fresh-faced forwards matched their 
opponents. Chivvied by Back, they 
survived the hurly-burly of the lineout 
and Hardwick supported Hopley 
splendidly when England put together 
the late try which put them just beyond 
reach. Bates working second phase 
ball away to Sleightholme who found 
Bade looping to score. 

Hopiey’s steadiness undo- pressure 
proved invaluable in the first half 
when Ireland, the wind behind them, 
dominated territorially and would 

have Jed by more than 10-3 at the 
interval had not McGowan missed two 
penalties. The number of charged- 
down kicks suggested that offside was 
not the referee’s prime consideration, 
one such leading to the maul from 
which David O’Mahony nipped over. 

But early in the second half England 
drove a five-metre scrum to give 
Diprose the try and when Grayson 
struck a 40-metre penalfy their noses 
stayed in front, though they wese 
relieved to hear the final whistle after 
Bates’s clearance was charged down 
and Mulcahy flopped over for Ire¬ 
land’s second try. 
SCORBW: Mand A: Trias: Daw) OWwny. 
JMcary COfWOTtara: McGowan 0. Penalty wale 
McGowan t?). England A: Trias Oforos* 
C«7werafc>o: Grayson. Penafty goats; Grapon (2) 
Dropped goat Grayson. 
KEUWD A: J Staptoe (Harlequins): fl W8*BC9 

razgeraldCTMig fArgiet). W Miicafry QKmies). P 

S’ ffisf-0*0*E *** 
JMatonei 

Crorwi tBnuorarfiy 
iMInin aawr“r rRWBaonl 
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FROM CtERAUD DaYEE&IN PARIS 

PAWS has been wet and 
windy. There is the promised 
more rain, but Jess wind. Hot 
the wind, which can so unbal¬ 
ance a rugby match, may drop 
win please France and Wales, 
but that the dampness is to 
continue should please only 
Wales in the five, nations’, 
championship match at Parc 
des Princes this afternoon. 

France have stated their 
preference for dry weather 
and the running game. Wales 
have said as much, too. but 
their declaration is less con¬ 
vincing and foe Wales sup¬ 
porters are hoping for a 
deluge. 

France can fed they have 
much to swagger about In the 
past IS months they-have 
beaten foe cream of world 
rugby. They defeated Austra¬ 
lia at home, but had to travel 
to the intensely intimidating 
corners of the world to gam 
their other successes. They 
had a draw and a win in South 
Africa, but more impressive 
still was their tour last sum¬ 
mer to New Zealand, from 
where they returned unbeaten 
in two internationals and with 
the series in their pockets. 

Of the five countries with a 
realistic chance of winning foe 
World Cup this summer, only 
their bite noir; England, re¬ 
main to be conquered. It is this 
last confrontation thaf many 
believe will prove to be deci¬ 
sive in this championship, and 
it is hard to disagree: 

Ranee themselves befieve 
this to he foe case even if, 
somewhat unconvincingly, 
they are talking it down in 
public. In preparing for 
Wales, they are hiding behind : 
romantic notions erf what their 
opponents represent or, at- 

FOOTBALL 
Wdwjff aomtess stated 
Foots coupon numbers kiUauMs 
'denoaxaMokat ■ ■ > 

FA OarihO • ;• - 8 Covertly v Araenal 
Evoiton v C Palace ....ii—__ 
lpwdch v ChB&ea 
Lofceatary Leeds 

iNcttmFarvAVta 
(5) QPR v Nonvtoh___.... SShaff Wed v Newcasffi) . 

*Scxjthafiipton vWe« Ham:- 
'Tottenham v Man C8y 
Wimbledon v Uwrpod___ 

P W D L ' F A Pie 
Btaddun.... 2317 4 Z 52 18 55 
ManUtd-24 IB 5’4‘ 45 20 50 
Uwpaoi.24 13 6 6 44 20 45 
Noon F_24 12 8 8 38 28 42 
NsmcbsSs— 23 11 « 4 . « 25 41 
Tottenham — 2411 8 T 41. 35 38 
Wimbledon24 10 5 B 30 38 35 
loads-23 9 7 7 20 ZT S4 
NorMch..._24 9 8 9 22 25 33 
Shaft Wed24 8 8 B 31 32 32 
Man 69_24 B 7 9 33 38 31 
Chetoee_23 9 8 B 30 31 30 
Arsenal-24 7 8 9 27 27 29 
Southampmn 24 810 3 34 39 28 
OPR_23 7 810 * 40 W 
C Palace. 24 8 B 10 17 22 28 
Cowrtiy—24 fl 810 21 40 2B 
AVIBa_ 24 5 10 9 3 3* 2S 
West Ham— 24 7 4 13 22 30 * 
Easton-29 5 810 22 32 23 
Ipswich_24 B 4 15 28.47 49 
Lateeatef-24 3 6.15 22 43 15 

Endefeigh Insurant* League .. 
FM dhrrafon 

(9) Bolton w Chartoo. 
fib) Bristol City v Shatf Utd ..... 
(itiBumteyvl 

-J Luton v Hfohrerhaniptaa..-...— 

(13) Southend v Pat Vtfo..- 
(14 Stotev Barnsley - 
(15) Sundartancf v Notts toriy —..... 
(16) WeaBromwfchvWatfard-- 

ARTHUR DUNN O^FWrourtUrtnfl 
v OugweBanc. Second nxai* v 
wytefiamSs: Raptonlans v Brartwoode. 

feast, what they have achieved 
- in foe past Franck Mesnel, 

■■ foe . France foreequarter at 
present out with injury, said 
that -Wales *in their hearts 
have a long story to telT. 
There we are. them a French-. 
man attempting the JEnglisb- 
nan|s gift for understatement 
Or is he being economical 
with the actualiti? 

Wales will indeed have 
-much need of heart this after¬ 
noon and much else to boot 
especially the precious one 
that Neil Jenkins, the stand-off 
half, wears cm his right foot 
and which has seen him 
accumulate 320 points in 29 
international matches. 

Wales cannot rely solely'on 
this, however reliable his 

_ success rate. They must not 
only summon 15) foe spirit to 
overcome their initial trepida¬ 
tion. but also impose their will 
(te a French team whose 
confidence, even at the best of 
times, can be brittle. 

- The first is a psychological 
hurdle, and is the easier to 
overcome. The second needs 
an implacable physical pres- 

. ence to accompany foe desire. 
There is not only foe matter of 
withstanding foe French pow¬ 
er, but also of exerting author¬ 
ity over it It is men that 
Ranee may begin to ask 

^questions, nbt mothers but 
themselves, and is vital if 
there is to be hope of a win. 

This, as foe records show, is 
achievable away front Paris, 
bof rarely here Hus canfron- 

: tation begins'unflindungty at 
forward, and must last not a 

.minute less foan foe full 80. 
. Any loosening of fins grip and ■ 

:foe French can strike as no 
other team can, as they 
showed against—of all teams 

FtaKflvfeton ‘ 
.. . . p w. D L- F 

Widdhbona- 28,14 8. 8. 40 
'NOtatm/tr. Z7 if 8 8 48 

Derby.—-SB. 9-9 8 
State-—_28 8 8 B; 
Bouhand-... 27 ID 512 
WastBmm-27 9 7 11 
Charton__ 26 8 9 9 
SLtoddend^.26 *13 7 

Bamttoy-2012 5 9 32 
Ofcfam.—B7T0 8 9 ST 
»«fard.i«..;Z7 911 -T 28 
Grinteby.— 28 9 10 7 39 

28 

28 .7 8 11 34 
POrtVBlB..— 25 7 7 11 so 

DBU war-Cl BMW 
Nona Carty 28 5 6 15 25 
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3 Cambridge Ufdv Bounemanti 
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i HuddareflatovYork—_— 

.Hu»u SrentfanJ 
10rientv Blackpool — 

uxiord U(d v Stockport -- 
Plymouth yflotfterharn- 

, Swwieae v Often® - 
) Wycombe vWwham- 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Plantar ifr 
wakrc Atfwstaw » SctfiA Gtanaroarv 
CwntaMg* C«y. OwreawH and NorMaet v 
HtoSrge; TtowOfldgevftjrm Wtorewter v 
oggHBcnthem^Afetaft. Aertatd v 
Btfotodc BasHey a Wfctey: BraWreo v 
Sa&tuy; Burtaffl v Yaw Ctawdon.v 
WBaldfitcnK Farelwriv Erth BndBefcocfcm; 
1 heart vHbhar 93: Mwjpte v Wejjnu*: 

}££mt} Awcn; Anto v (Smtnwn 
■ w Fcra« Qreereasnn wRedtbch: 
Bddowrthv Moor Green; HncMw Tomtv 
Nuneteorc WnffB Imyi V Oudey Tawr; BC 

LMed. aomrage v 
NMuporf APR TartwBith v Ewehifn. 

GRABAFREE 
MMmim 

FOR FT&ST TJME TELEPHONE 
CALLERS staSdnfi 425 or more 
■pa todays radag or 

Ira^y o»a^ Swteh or 
iDeitelMBk orbHadtog 
’sodetyiWit cards. 

ringtoday-bet today 

! (iKnimtiffi foUl taweetmeM ciB IHLOvtr HF*«dy-) 
I-RnMbeSSCmctllMtfll-^kktteateMA SIMM 

WtfkehndWd 1211a. Bigfew* 10/11' 

mEUtm S ENGLAND 
■ wi T-5 Pt* 571 

9/1 ' 6-W PB 7/2 
M/, 11-45 Pt* m?(Z 
40/1 16-20 Pts '■ 11/2 

»SDuLtidxOf 245pm. Lheon BBCTV 

10% BONUS ON CORRECT 
WINNING MARGIN DOUBLES 

France look for 
rich quality in 

half-back vintage 
David Hands assesses the explosive mixture on 

which Gallic hopes depend in the Parc des Princes 

Walker, foe Wales wing, takes a pass during training yesterday for the match against France in Paris 

A Pts P W D L F A Pts 
24 48 Bkmtagham- S 14 8 3 ■47 17 50 
34 47 Huddarsfld— 2813 8 5 4ft to 47 
29 44 Oxford Utd. 26 14 4 7. 43 31 48 
to 43 Crewe_ 28 .14 * 8 b2 45 48 
to • 42 Brentford.—:- 2514 3 B 48 to 4b 
28 41 Wycombe.— 24 13 8 5 35 27 4b 
31 41 Bristol R- 2311 9 3 41 21 42 
33 38 ■ 1 H*.- 2812 8 3 « to 42 
28 38 Stockport J— 25 12- 3 10 to 33 39 
98 37 ■ Bradford._ toll 8 9 3b 38 to 
34 37 Btat*pooL_. 28 12 311 41 44 to 
32 37 Ycrk.- 3S 11 6 9 38 to 38 
27 38 j WUen — 23 10 7 8 42 32 37 
31 35 25 9 10 0 32 to 37 
48 to 1 2S 9 5 11 31 31 32 
33 34 25 7 10 8 31 43 31 
40 S3 Brighton—. .25 7 9 9 » 33 30 
25 31 CamtHtkd-. .to 7 B 11 38 43 29 
38 to ShriM&uy— 26 7 5 13 3T 34 to 
42 » Plymouth— 23 a 4 13 23 48 22 
34 to CanBft-- .27 5 818 2/ 42 21 
34 27- .28 4 B 16 to bU IB 
38 74. L Orient— .25 4 5 18 17 39 17 
38 21 Chester- .25 3 4 18 18 47 13 

— foe All Blacks, who have 
taught the rugby world what it 
is to play until foe final 
whistle. With seconds remain¬ 
ing of the second international 
in New Zealand in June; 
France scored a winning try of 
majestic rhythm and daring. 

. Ftance may yet have devel¬ 
oped an irresistible combina¬ 
tion. Pierre Berbkier. their 
coach, has continued with foe 
pragmatism that was evident 
dnrmg Jacques Fburoux’s 
reign, but appears to have 
allied h to the instinctive 
panache so traditionally and 
distinctly French. 

What confidence Wales may 
have harboured after their 
recent mairii against South 
Africa stemmed largely from 
winning more thanmeir share 
of lineout possession through 
Gareth Llewellyn and Der- 
wyn Jones, but it has been 
dented by the seemingly un¬ 
ending list of players unavail¬ 

Second division 

Third cflvWon 8f2» Barnet vLIncoh- 
(—)Oonc83ter v Exeter- 
(30) Fuhemv Northampton ._ 

QBSTOhan v Cofcftaater.._ 
HaraferdvChesurtekl 
PrastonvMw«fleld .. 
RocirttJa v CartsJo_... 

G5) Scartxxougn v Bury- 
(3a Scunthorpe d-Torquey — 
on Wabai v Dartngton- 
(38j Wigan v HafttBpooi—. 

P W 0 L 
CarMa.-23 17 S 1 
WriuX_23 12 7 4 
Buy-22 12 8 4 
ChsstrM-2*12 6 8 
MensflaW—... 25 12 419 
Banal_2311 6 8 
Doncaster..- 24 10 7 7 
Torquay.. 24 10 
Cotthanr... 24 10 
Preaon-24 11 
SarttVpe—2410 - 
atftam.-25 810 7 
□oringlon— 24 8 6 10 
Uncuri,__23 B 5 10 
Rochdale.24 8 5 11 
HaillpOOI.— 23 8 6 11 
Exaser_23 6 5 12 
Wigan. :-22 B 4 12 
Hereford.— 24 S 7 12 
Nonhmptn_ 24 4 9 it 
GaSnQham... 23 S 5 13 
Scsrtxto-23 3 5 15 
Untoond Pionhem Premier 
Premier dvislon 

Boston vFWddey 

.— P 

7 7 
7 7 
310 
5 9 

F A Ptt 
44 15 56 
42 24 <S 
32 16 42 
33 28 42 
St 37 40 
31 28 39 
32 21 37 
34 31 37 
33 34 37 
31 25 38 
38 31 35 
30 30 34 
28 29 30 
28 28 29 
31 47 29 
22 34 24 
18 37 23 
31 38 22 
29 45 22 
20 30 21 
25 35 20 
23 48 14 

. Honrfch v I-, ...... 
(41) WhWey Bayv Buxton 

BdneSeooteh Lreeuo 
Premier (SvWon 
(42) Dwta Utd vMatfwrwel.. _. 
(43) Htemlen v Aberdeen -- 
44 Kflmamockv FaBtek.—.. 
(46) Pattckv Celtic- 
(4^ Rangers v Hearts- 

RrattBwWon 
(47) taydebenkv Dundee ——-- 
(48) Ofitemtew v Hamton.. 
(43) St Johnstone v St Mbran__ 
(50) Sfeanraar v Rafifi —.. 

Second «vWon 
51) Bracrtnv Berwick.—. 

. sgCtyftevQtasnd South___ ® Dumbarton vStttng... 
East Rte v Stenbouwra* 
MeadNftte* v Gtsenock ttoten 

TWrddMWon 
(5® AtiwivMortfcee_ 
(57) AioevFcxIai ___ 
gaAiboalhvCowitenbateh.—...... 
H East awng v Boss Count/ -r_ 
(—) Queen’s Park v Ctesy ThSa — - 

FA UUSRO TROPHY: FVstmnt Bember 
Bridge v Htffac BHngham v Ashton 
tinted: Bishop Auddsnd v Gateshead; 
Boreham Wood v Ok auiegwe v 
Enflatt CheSnstORi vYatnt fiambaraagfi v 
Dover; Greatey v SteBcnt HaawNud v 
Altrincham. .Uk4*oa v Winsford; 
NnmtanlanvYaadrn Leak vDurtam C*f, 
MbAhv wrwsy; MofSyr v StooghlMtfecey 
v OsMntan; Nwwuy - v • na?AwJ; 
Runcorn v Ncrtwtehr Roahdan end »- 
amends v Sutouy; fipwr^moor w Mom- 
canbe: St Atom v KJdOwrninaar 

ivHyoe; StwsraawOigwwm 
W« Suson tXted v Bam, 

TaSoto vSoisiport; VS ttogby v A/legtuy; 
WStan and HBtfnm v Wi»n v 
Martov, west Aucuand Town v MacdsE- 

MaodasSoq; WBcn v Gutatey. 
Woung v Cheeham. Poaponed:- CoAwn 
Bay v S^rtti Spartana; Gmne v Hates- 

UMBONO NORnERN PREMEM LEA 
GUE Hot dviaten: Caemarton v Moastey; 
MteJodTom v «Wttn.Lft Farefay 
Ceifa yWOfttmori: Fteofwod tf Afeeton; 

loedvCaieir - " 

able through injury or illness. 
The latest victim is Proctor, 
foe wing, who has flu and who 
has been replaced by Simon 
H2L He wins his seventh cap. 

Wales's lineout experts will 
compete against Merle and 
Roumat in an area that is 
likely to prove foe most con¬ 
tentious in the championship. 
Against a new Welsh combin¬ 
ation and what, nowadays, 
may be considered a vertically 
challenged back row of the 
two Davieses and Collins. 
France have the impressive 
Benetton, Benazzi and Caban- 
nes. If Wales's front row are 
gaining in stature, it is in the 
back five of the scrum that the 
outcome is likely to be deter¬ 
mined. Last season. Wales 
beat France in Cardiff for the 
first time in 12 years, but they 
have to go bade 20 years for 
their last win here The dream 
of victory looks as elusive as 
eve-. 

DIADORA LEAGUE: Planter cSvtakjrc 
Carshaftn v Bromley; Harrow v 
WoMn^wn; HBctin v DiiwiUi: PulteM v 
Haves. FM dviafcjn: Baridrra v Wcrtftmg; 
SasJrosfofca v DOriano; Bfencay v Aldar- 
Bhot Town: Bocnior Ragte'v.HBybridgB 
Swtrta; Leyton v whytBtwe: Moklenhead v 
Owriaay. Toottog and MHchain v Stahwa; 
Uxbridge v WertHey Second tflvWon: 
8an8taed v Than*; Barton v Oxford City, 
Ctaforv Si Pear v AMtey. Cbeslnn v 
Bradawl: Croydon v Wttarn; Edgnara v 
Windsor and Eton. Egtam v Saffron 
Wtedan: Hanfoton v Ttouiy; Hemal Hemp- 
steed v Wans MektenVate v Hunuertard. 
MaftopoAten PbIob v Latehwttaad 77«W 
tflwfon: Bedford Tovro v Cofior Row: 
Ctelbatey v Epoom and Ewefl. Cenwy 
Wand v rtortfwrood; Cwe v Lagriton, 
Herttoid v Oapion; Homchuch v Herelteid; 
Htxaham v Fewiam and Hcunskwr B; 
Lewes v Kingsbury; Soufhell v Herionr. 
FA VASE: Fourth round. 
Hadley v Stockobfidgc. 
OasaBAfctan. 
KDMCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Barry v 
Cserews, ConraXi'G Quay v Bangor CBy; 
Conwy v Holywell; CwnbranwAbsiysteyiri; 
BOr Vale w Meomag Parte FW Town y 
Newtown p3^: UarswfilreU v RiyL 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE; Planter 
cMctor; Amersham v Tower Hamlets; 
Beoconsfidd Sycob v Si Margveabury; 
Brook House w Croydon; CommtovCasu- 
ris v Harmey: Harawf v WNtharrraow 
Pernart; Iwodon v Brimadown: WeBham 
Abbey v Cocktaten: Wleeden v 
Bariengaida. 
PARASOL COieffED COUNTCS LEA- 
GUE: Premier (Msfoix AsKorri v 
Chpstaad: Bedtent v Marstham. OobhaoA 

FRANCE 
J-LSadoumy (Cotorreers) 
E NTamacfc (Toulousej 
PSrfb(Agen) 
T Lacroix (Dax) 
PSaint-AndrB (Montferrand}* 
C Deyteud (Toutouse) 
G Accoc8twny (S6gles-Eordeaux) 
L Benezech (Racing) 
J-M Gonzales (Bayonne) 
C CaJ teno (Toulouse) 
A Bertazti (Agen) 
0 Merle (Montferrand) 
0 Roumat (Dax) 
L Cabennes (Racing) 
P Benetton (Agen) 

- Captain 

WALES 
15 A Clement (Swansea) 
14 S D Krit (CardYJ 
13 M RHe9(Cardtf9 
12 M Taylor (Pontypoo!) 
11 N Waftw (Cardiff) 
10 N R Jenkins (Pontypridd) 
9 R N Jones (Swansea) 
1 R L Evans (Llaneft) 
2 G R Jenkins (Swansea) 
3 J D Dawes (Neath) 
6 S Davies (Swansea) 
4 D Jones (Cardiff) 
5 GOUeweDyn (Neath)* 
7 R G Coins (Pontypndd) 
8 P T Davies (Uarwa) 

‘Captain 

Referee: J Pearson (England) 

id raptay. Eaawood 
> Park Stseb; Oss v 

v Hartay VWrdney; Crentaoh v Horisy, OCA 
BosinMjka v Ash; VHng Span v 
OotteChfog id QjfcMoid. 
MNBIVA SOUTH MOLANDS LEAGUE: 
Pramlsr dMzfon: HteSsfo v Hoddesdan, 
LBKtHKJrt GC v topendsn. W»«yn GC v 
PoOob Bar. Trophy: Third round: 
Shtengron v Bache Sparta; Wingate and 
Rnchloy v ftshorough. London Cofoey v 
Lartford, Ariasay Town v Roydon. 
ESSEX SEMOR LEAGUE Prsnter ffl- 
vWorn Basldon v Bumrtm Rambfon, 
Bowen v Maldon; Concord v Romford; 
Ford v E«S Ham; &eat Wakaring v 
l-ttetodoB Sports. SanAtodgeworthv Brent¬ 
wood: Southend Manor v Sfonetead. 
INTatUm EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Barwel v SWlnaL Chasotwai v 
Perehcre. Haiasowen Harriers j WttentaS; 
Knypedey Vaore v HncMay AttteCs 
Ofobury v Stepanhat; Rocaster v Paget: 
Ricriai Oiymoic v Sandmel Borouarr, 
Shepshed v Bowmera St M: Sttatford y 
Bneriey HBt West Mdtanos Pokes v 
BolehalSwfta. 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Planter tfiyteforr 
Almondsbuy v IGrtJxry: SracWey v 
CrxterfoTO: Orencaster v Cartartorr. 
rtghvtwth V Ferford: North Leigh v 
&£&£&*. Pogasua Jutors v Tutfley. 
Shartwoodv. 

REPLACSlfENTS: IB S Vtera 
(Brive), 17YDete)gue (Toulon). IB A 
Macabiau (Perpgnar), 19 M 
Oecflton (Qourgan). 20 M de 
Rougemont (Toulon). 21 L Sei^te 
(Brive). 

SKOL MIDLAND FOOTBALL COMBMAr 
T10N: Premfor dhtefon: AkMchum Via v 
Upton: MatrKAvCoresh*: ShanvoodCefoc 
v Hanctahan TVnbens; Studey BKL v 
Hghgets. Cup: Second round: Ouctey 
Sports v GPT (Corantiy). ' 
GREAT MILS LEAGUE: Premfor cMatarc 
BkfofordvTontngtan; Bristol Manor Farm v 
feidpcrt Bmora v Cafoa; Uskaard v 
McngeMUd; Odd Doan v Bamstepie: 
Taunon v Chtppanham: TNarion v Padun: 
Wea&xay v Salasft. 
WMSTONLEAD KBIT LEAGUE: FM 
dMston: Camertsay v Connriwn: Cray v 
Bockanhem; Crockenhfl v Heme Brer. Deal 
v Greenwich; Kant Potee v Darenth 
HOBhaUK Sheppey v Stada Green: Tun- 
Dodga Wete v Chaham. Cup: Dartford v 
FMaran. 
JEWSON EASTSWI COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Premier ttetou Fakenftam v 
Comerd. Fehatowa v Grew Yarmouti. 
Harwich and Parieston v Halstead. Harer- 
Nd v Wotom loMsstoir v Hartogh, 
Schem v StowmarkBl: Sutfounr v Chahena. 
Tlpwe v March: Wsbach v vAodbndge 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Rret <S- 
vtaton: AFC Lymtagron v Andover 
AMMnctiM V Bemartcn Heam Hart; BAT 
v Porsmouto RN; Cones Spore v *FC 
Totlon; Fleet v Wnrbome: Homdean » 
Bounamouth; Pdotfleto v Esaiagh, RydB 
Sports v BrockenhusL Snanage and 
Henson yTheeham. 
AVON INSURANCE COfcONATION: Rrst 
dMstorr Areanel v Wlmbtadon. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: FM 
cMafon: Arundel v Rngmer. CnMborough 
v WNtahmfc. Eaa Grincwad » Eeaboume 
Town: Lzranay Sports v Newnaven; 
PortBatd v Hafisham. Stemco v Pagham. 
Three Bndpas v Shoneham 
HBSWARD SPORTS UWTED COW- 
TES LEAGUE: Planter dMston: Bourne v 
Siorftrid, cogonhoe v Spalding: 
Desborough v Newport Papieft Hofoeadi« 
Kampston: Nonnernpton Spencer v long 
Bucttjy; Patton y Boston: Samtord v 
Ram;, Watogborough v Mvnees Back- 
flone. woooon v EynKtxay. 
FH3ERATTON BREWERY NORTHStN 
LEAGUE: FMcMaion: Chester-e-Sneer v 
Betfirgton Tamers: Consetr v ftudhoe. 
Fenytw v Shkton: HetSxan v Epptetori C.V. 
Patarfoe v Seaham Red Sar RTM 
Newcaste v Dunaron FB: Tow Lew v 
Melon. 
CAHLflOG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: FM dvlaion: Bacuo v 
Newcaste Town, Boofle v Oarnen. 
Bradtard Parts Avenue v Sretmanaala: 
BfWough w a Helens; CUhenja v PanrT 
Qossop Norm End v Salford: Hoftsr Oto 
Soya v Nantwkn; Maine Rcwj <Uan) v 
Trattord; Rossendaie v Sfortpool Rovers. 
NORTHERN COtMTES EAST LEAGUE: 
(Miter Jytelon: Arnold v Uversaogr 
Asrtted y North Ferriby; Bngg v Beiper 
Town Oanafiy y ETieffieJd. Halfom v 
Thackfoy: Lincofo United v Amehorpa 
WeBare: Osseo Town a Gfosshcwghwr 
Wefcre. PSctemo y HucknaS; Por«Ma 
Cofcery v MaBby MW. 

REPLACEMB^TS: IB M Back 
(Bridgend). 17 R H SU B Moon 
(Uaneli). 18 R L Jonas (Treorchy), 
19 A H Copsey (Uandfi), 20 M 
Griffiths (Cardiff), 21 R C McBryde 
(UaneS). 

In France, the No9 is 
perennially the main 
man, foe boss, foe whip¬ 

per-in. Where other countries 
may look to the stand-off half 
at No 10 to place order on a 
match, scrum half seems al¬ 
ways to have been the position 
of influence—not only as the 
natural hub of a rugby team 
but in terms of personality. 

More often than not repre¬ 
sentative French sides wfll be 
Jed from scrum hall too, 
which is why the emergence 
of a new ana. dare one say. 
mature half-back pairing for 
the five nations' champion¬ 
ship this year arouses more 
than usual interest: against 
Wales at foe Pare des Princes 
today, both Guy Aococeberry 
and Christophe Deylaud will 
take their championship bow. 

They do so under more 
propitious circumstances than 
once seemed likely: their first 
match together was against 
Canada last year, foe prelimi¬ 
nary international to foe tour 
of New Zealand, won by the 
Canadians 18-16. However, 
they stayed for the historic 
series victory over the All 
Blacks, parted briefly for tire 
return game with Canada in 
Besancon last month because 
of Deylaud’s three-month con¬ 
valescence after an operation, 
and now join hands again. 

Whoever followed Pierre 
Berbizier at scrum half had a 
void to filL Even after he 
swiftly became the national 
coach, he cast a long shadow. 
For three years Fabien 
Gal foil and Aubin Hueber 
jousted as his successor, and 
now comes foe chemist from 
Bordeaux, Accoceberry. 

At 27. he is scarcely in the . 
first flush of youth — foe' 
penalty for staying loyal to his 
first dub, Tyrosse. some 30 
kilometres from Dax. "I could 
miss training and still play 
weekends.” Accoceberry said. 
In a big dub h would have 

been impossible. 1 love rugby 
but ifs not everything in life.' 

Now, however, he has mar¬ 
ried (another chemist) and 
settled in Bordeaux where he 
pUys for Bugles in the top 
flight ”1 like to organise foe 
game and I love to touch the 
ball,' be said. “I couldn't 
spend most of foe match 
without seeing it Life is 
beautiful now but I know 
things can change fast’ 

His partnership with 
Deylaud may be far from 
established but they are in 
pole position for the World 
Cup. if not beyond: Deylaud, 
at 30, is even more advanced 
in years, though Berbizier has 
often said that he disregards 
age so long as the player is the 
best in his position. 

For many seasons Deylaud 
has been a mercurial charac¬ 
ter in French rugby, talented 
but unpredictable. For years 
he carried the Blagnac dub. in 
foe suburbs of Toulouse, be¬ 
fore trying his hand with 
Toulon for a season: his style 
proved too adventurous and 
he moved back, but this time 
to the Stade Toulousam itself 
to battle with Philippe Rooge- 
Thomas and, later, Rob An¬ 
drew, for foe stand-off berth. He moved to centre, 

where he was capped 
against Romania. 

Argentina and South Africa in 
1992 before being replaced by 
foe more muscular Thierry 
Lacroix. Disappointment has 
hardened Deylaud bub mote 
foan that he has became an 
improved team player, an 
integral part of the Toulouse 
side which last June won the 
French championship in a 
vivid final with Montferrand. 

The quick hands of foe man 
of mercury, the bounty confi¬ 
dence of the chemist: together 
they should form a potentially 
explosive mixture to which 
We^h technicians will rfn well 
to discover an antidote. 

FOOTBALL 
FA Carting Pramteartp 
Man United v Btedtoum R (40) .—•.... 

F&»- 
Derby v Portsmouth E- 
Trannwre tf Okfiwn (3 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Soutftem c»rtstore Pcdev Bury Town. 
BORO GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAMX 
Praniw dvtaton: AWorw Tcwn v Sfego 

... Cup t 
..j/rtty pl5) 

FA WOMEN’S CUP: Fifth round; Mmv 
a Hotenft Garwood (Astton J 30) 
Ffth round toplay: taxaoar BeSaa v 
Wernttey (Beflewie, 

RUGBY UNION 
CIS Insurance undarfil 
divisional championship 
South KfeotvNortf! 

CeiMfllifentead. aiSl... 
London and Soutfi-Eaci v MsSards 

[a RossfynParit230)-- 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SOcCut ChatengeCup 
ThWround 
Bair&tfv East Lw* oao). 
Setiey v Shav Cross &T5)- 
Carte vDuMw HDJM).- 
Dews&uy v Kens (3fll ..-. 
HSghfteld v Bwerioy (3.0) .. 
HtSderefieWvWwen St Judes (3-30) .. 
HdKRv7homhSr(3.t5).. 
ftraWv wigan a Patricks (3 0- 

Wi&E::::.: 
London Broncos v ESartwough p 0) - 
Rochdda v Lock Lane £3.0!.. .. 
Ryadalc Yah v Bartow Island (3.15) — 
Swinton v tOom (3.0) -. 
Whitehaven v Moorands (2.0) —-. 

Stones B&tar Championship 
FeatheretonevDoncaster(3M ... ■ 
HahfexvCasUeford(a£). 
Leeds vW&mnmon (30).. 
OWiam v Sheffield (3.0)-- 
Si Helena v HUB (3.Q. ~ - 
WWnesvWatefisld (3.0). 
WothngwrvSatod(30).... 

HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Fitot eSvtstcn: 
Cannock v Boumwto (Moms^GrthrtL ££0L 
Canerbayv Readm (Polo Farm. 1.0); Eec 
instead v Tropns (sari KB. 20): Hausre v 
SoUhone (Hasan; Cdtege. 215): Ho^te- 

i * ftBOrentb Xhswm Boatfiouse. 2CI; 

ScJxtol. Katormretef. 20r. Sows" . 
Tedcfingtan iSugrten Road. 2301. Second 
tfristert; BooHsnds v BrtXTtey (The Part- 
ion, Safe. 1.45). Cambndge Coy v Hzrp- 
saaa and Woabtmaaf {Codfjro 
Common. 20}. EdgxBBn « ls=a 
rBmnMiam tnvtmy, 1230), Gfaucader 
uty v nnceMBr (Fbd> Ccut 1 to): OxKn: 
Urtrvemay V Neater (S( Edwards Scriod. 
Oidord, 20): Richmond » HartaoBri Uagsfis 
(Te&ngton School 20}. SheMeM v 
Steam (AhbepfelBftrt. 123t3j. St Afixre 
vCroay* (Clarence RarK 201. YrtasHKh v 
BariorfRgere (Uye TN y Bent. Cardfl. 1 JO}. 

KXHOCKEY 
BRtnSH LEAGUE: Renter rfwsfcn: 
Racknal v Baangstokfi (5.15): CbiUI v 
Mttan Keynes (8301. Dunam v Peter¬ 
borough feto), rtjnbersida v Sheffield 
(54S); Noainghaitiv Fte K3Q); Whitley Bay 
« Bdnffitnh (53m. ft* tebrc fitotwn 
v IraflOrtT(5$; Gufidbri v TeUord (5.15); 
LM Vca^v Durrirte _t7.0}. Parsley w 
Mednsrl . SaSid v Snwrtdon (7 QL 

OTHOi SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Bgdweiser Leegus: Dcn- 
eastervCneflBr (S 30Q: Shefflea vLeopards 
f&i6). 

ARTHUAAN LEAGUE: Premier dnteion: 
AUenhemanB v Matventtrs: Carthusians v 
Bonsre. FVsl cMcfcn: ArtJirwns v 
ChokneWans; BredfiottSaro v WUelans: 
Hateyocatene v Salopians. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: First 
Atetan: Areenal v IMwafl; Chariton v 
taGsrich. Futiem v Chelsea GUngham v 
ftstsmouri; Layton Orient w Canitndge 
Uld; NorwteJi v WaBorft OPR v Sotrhend 
Tottenham « West Ham Second dvtskxr 
Brenrioid v Bristol Cay; Bristol Rovers v 
Tonanhem- Cotohester v Bournemouth: 
CWord Utd « Crystal Pataca Raadng v 
BngWon. Southampton v Wycomoe: 
Wimdtodon v fiwlndoa 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Ftrffl 
dMstom Otd Esthametans v Otd Aaontartfi; 
East Barnet 06 v Ovi Service; West 
Wckhem v OH Latymerians. VWncisnore 
HB v South Bank PoV. Second dhntorx 
Old Branteans v Old Stetoncra: Old 
Parkonans v Old Wfesmansier CT2L Kew 
Assocsoon v Ptfywchrac. aoomfnto v 
Ucyds BerJt Carenaron v Atexandra Park. 
Thatl dNision: Merton v Ragare Priory: 
BanK of England v Old Lyoneng. tots v 
ADeyn 08 OU Satasans v Southgate 
Olymoc. 
SOUTHSTN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Senior 
One OH Owens v 
vVVcai: 
WandNonh_ 
Senior Two: Conrthtan Casuals v Earing 
Assaoeteto. Dtevrombe Spons v Honor¬ 
able ArS lay Co. Hadley v Old Bookmans: 
Hete Eno v Ud Acadenvcals; Old 
Fenapors v OH FtncNetans Sorter 
Three: BBC v London Walsh; Fumam 
Compton OD v Westerns: OH Coteens v 
Brent; Old Monovians v Old 
Woodhousetans; Poftygons v City Ot 
London. 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier distort 
Old Tent3oreans v OH Aloysffins: Chertsay 
v OH Danes. OH IgnaUana v OH 
wasortana. 
BASS IttSH CLP: FRh round: Ards v 
Chmney Carer. Belyclare v Gtenavorr 
B&nondgs v Dunnisty Rec (215); 
ErenSteod v Moyoia Park (215): Came* v 
BalbnameUard Crewe Utd v CWtomda. 
Deritary v Bangor Dwtela v Crurrffln Utd 
(2.15): Dungarnor Smfe v CookStown: 
Giertwan v Colaralne. Umavady v 
Dungnen (215); (jrteU v Crusabare; 
loupe* Utd v K*nae Rec. Newry v lame: 
Cmign vBNlymena Potedownv Donegal 
Ctto 

__: •' : r-v.iajl^r^Klr •• . • 

ifeMW ULinnwi LCHUUC. wbu 
ltd Owens v Noosborouoh. ParidlaH 
: Sotirtraa»Courtfy v«r F0 Wbge, 
<onh Boro v Oh Grarrenanans 

RUGBY UNION 
Ktak-off 230 unless stated 
Hve nabona' charopionaMp 
France v Wales (2.0) ... 
Ireland v England (2.45) .. 
Canada LH» MemMlonal 
Scotland v Canada (230) — 

France A v Wales A 
(at Jean Bouln Std, Parts, 11 0).... 

Representative match 
Scottish Schools v N Zealand Schools 

(at ftAtnayfeid. 1230). 
CtS county champtonshto 
Quarter-flnai 
Gk3ucsvSuney(“ Bristol) .. 

CLUB MATCHES: Aspone v Dumam Dry: 
Barters Buts v Coventry 1120). Becbve 
Hangers v Northampton: Cfilton vPtymoutn: 
Leads v Hut tonans; London Scottch v 
Bedtord |12D). Motley v Bougtten Pam 
(3.0t; toneatonv Mosley (120): Preston G 
v Liverpool St Helena (2.15). Raadtag v 
Newbury (2.15). FteUUh v Bridgwater and 
Aftrion: Hosshn Pali v London Welsh 
(113D): Sate a Waterloo (1230); Saracens </ 
ffltfvnand (120;; Sheffield v Cant 
Unhr. TyreOMe v NeKseria G: Wrtcaf 
P«fa; Wlmington Parte v Vale of Lire. 

ICE HOCKEY 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Prendo- tflristan: 
Bactagstote v File (63L HumberaUe v 

Treflod Durrrtriea v Mod— 
StouUi V Soteitd (5-4S); Swindon v I 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWSSER LEAGUE: Darby v Doncaster 
fB.01. Home! HanpEtsad v Sheffield (7.30): 
teitew v London (730); Wortlteg » 
Themes Itotey (dOJ. 
NATIONAL CUP: Qwter-Snel: Leicester v 
Btrnvngham (730). 

OTHER SPORT 
SOMA MancftesteUnty Liberty 7)1*^ 
Quarter-finals: Nortok v Cambridgeehre 
(Csacton. tOD); Nortteruptonsrite v Curv 
bna (New Earewfck. York. 120). Devon v 
Wtetee (BnstoL 10.0), Buddngfwnsfwe v 
Kent (Victory, Portsmouth. 120) 
BOXING: Glasgow: World Boifcig Count* 
trite national supat-bentmrww^m champ- 
lontelpi Nasaan Hamad (GB; holder) v 
Armando Castro (Max): British 
crutaerweigH championship fwecont) Osi¬ 
ns Andnss. toaoavy) v Denal Broww 
(Leeds) 
SWNMMG: Btesh grand prh [Gtoucestar) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SUcCui Challenge Cup 
Third round 
Bramtey v tttoofeton (30). 
NATIOtAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Ptfr 
mer (frrteon: Egremant v Leigh MW (230j: 
Hemei HmnpBBed v Mayfwla(2to} 
BffL NATK3NAL CUP: Second round: 
Fea/tercanBlM/YAocmgion 

HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE First cMetom 
Cannock v Indian Gymfchana [Morris 
Grauna, 1 ay. Tedrfinoran v CenteTOwy 
{Tedctegm SchooL 1 a). Reading v South- 
g£E> pevmj Lane. 20) 
NASTRO A2ZURRO LEAGUE: Pranter 
League: Anchonans v DiAmcn, Chichester 
vOtt Wataoufsans: Gore Com v Farafam: 
Hgh Wytartfie v Lyons: QU Kingsanens v 
Odord HewkO. Od Whffgmans v City Ol 
PorsBnoiih. Spencer * Mektenhaad: 
Sames v Wtocheser. WimWedCH v Lewes; 
Atokrg v Ashtem Hampshi^Surrejr 
Bfifiin^toke v Mamn; Epsom v Centoertey: 
Reef v (Med. Haffl&le 0B v PffistofWd; Old 
Mb-Whlgdtare » OtW": Qcrioo v 
Lencwry. PstfS w Bamw, Pw^ v OH 
Edwardano: SOJharrcfcsn Tautomare v 
London Umwrsfiy: Wertmdge Hawks v 
Bournemouth. KanUSUBsac Beivedare v 
lAd Sussx. Bweyhealh v Boater 
Btoreath » Ttrtndge Wess; Brrtixi v 
Beckenham; CrwriBy vGraonwch; Grwes- 
end v Tuba Hfi. H&me Bay v Satenaeka; 
Merden Russels v Old HtfcontoebfK; 
MddlQon v Od Wftamsonans; OH 
Botdenarc v Horsham. WdcWBerte/ 
Sucks and Oxorr. Eaatcota v Bracknel 
Getrards Cross v HeadHgron; Hayes v 
Arieshuy. HOC v V(c*jngharrr (tendon v 
ATtershem. MattowvCityolOdbRl, MBHd 
vSurouty. Mfttsn KsynK v Retags Pane 
rteirtuiy v Rorngorhe. PHC Chtetack v OM 
ftterohanf Taytore'. 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE; Pro- 
mtar ctariston A: Bshop's Stortford v Lion; 
Bljehaits v Redbridge and ISord; Cheims- 
fortl v Cambridge UnhwBtfv, Ip&rich V 
OofchBsier Pateroorougft v Dsrofam. Pis- 
mier Orison B. Bedford v Sliddurvr. 
Norwich Cry v Ipswich end Ean St^ote 
Otd Southendtons v Rorntord: Pateanc v 
Wesjckfl. Stevenage r Boy St Ednuids. 
SUN UFE LEAGUE: beter Untmity r 
Cheltenham. Swansea v Plymouth; Tanon 
Itote v Ssn Buccaneers. West Gtos v 
Hereford. West Wife v WeScrvajper-Mare. 
DIZ DEBENHAM THORPE LEAGLE: 
Premier C8*k>rc Baancrr rSatoar Khafea 
v Hampton In Arden; North Ncftts v 
Haroouma; Notltegrom v Lateaer 
WedtaUt: Otan ana UM WtenwitSohte v 
u5S53 
NORTVERN LEAGUE Rrffi tSristorr 
Badc&un v Hatngato; Wtatm-Nonrem 
vBen Rnyddnq; Norton v Fonitoy; Stockton 
v wamngun, Timpotey v SouBtpan. 

Iff 
fortcy iiK k!<-$ 

■/he Irish >i><r 

t/fj&dal fjt£ I/iik 1& rani. 



O’Brien honoured as Cheltenham names County Hurdle after him 

Monsieur Le Cure to pass acid test 
A MART MARTIN LYNCH 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

Monsieur Le Cure is fancied to strengthen his Gold Cup claims in the Peter Marsh Chase at Haydock 

THE announcement yester¬ 

day by Cheltenham race¬ 

course that Vincent O’Brien, 

the legendary Irish trainer, is 

to be honoured at this year's 

National Hunt Festival by 

having the County Handicap 

Hurdle run in his'namc could 
nor be more timely. 

O'Brien, one of only three 

trainers to have won the Gold 

Cup and Champion Hurdle in 

the same year, will be aware 
more than most that the 

outcome of key races on both 

sides of the Irish Sea this 

weekend could play a signifi¬ 

cant pan in determining the 
likely winners of Chelten¬ 

ham's two most coveted prizes 

— which he won with Hatton's 
Grace and Cottage Rake in 
Jd-49 and 1950. 

At Haydock today. Mon¬ 

sieur Le Cure, the outstanding 
novice chaser of last year. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: GfVCS A CALL 

11.15 Kempton Park) 

Next best: Monsieur Le Cure 
(2.00 Haydock Park) 

faces the acid test when he 

takes on Jodami. the 1993 
Gold Cup winner, and the 

fast-improving Raymyiette in 

the Peter Marsh Chase. Half- 

an-hour earlier. Relkeel faces 

the sternest examination of his 

career when he attempts to 

give weight away to Flakey 

Dove, last season's Smurfit 

Champion Hurdle winner, in 

the Haydock Park Champion 

Hurdle Trial. 

The nine Irish-trained win¬ 

ners at the last two Festivals— 

compared to only eight in the 

previous six years — under¬ 

lines their revival in fortunes 

and Fortune And Fame heads 

a formidable cast of Festival 

hopefuls due to run at 

Leopardstown tomorrow, 

weather permitting. 

Dermot Weld'S talenred but 

injury-prone eighi-year-old 
makes his long-awaited sea¬ 

sonal debut in the A1G 

(Europe) Irish Champion 

Hurdle, where his seven rivals 

include Montelado. who has 

nor raced since winning the 
Supreme Novices' Hurdle at 

Cheltenham two years ago. 

and the mud-loving Aries 

Girl, unbeaten this term. 

With a bit more luck on his 

side, Jodami would enter this 

afternoon's Peter Marsh 

Chase unbeaten this season. 

Travelling like a winner in the 

Tommy Whittle Chase early 
last month, he made a rare 

jumping error four fences out 
and unseated his rider, and 

then slipped on landing three 
fences from home in the 
Rowland Meyrick Chase four 

weeks ago when victory 

looked assured. 

Peter Beaumont his trainer, 

said yesterday: "He had a 
good racecourse school last 
Sunday and jumped beautiful¬ 

ly at a racing pace for Mark 

Dwyer. He quickened in to his 
fences and never put a foot out 

of place. If we can get a good 

round in tomorrow I will be 

pleased. He just needs his 

share of luck." 

Lucky or not, the ten-year- 

old is giving more than a stone 

in weight to his four rivals and 

he will have to record a career- 

best performance if he is to 

win. With the front-running 

Raymyiette ensuring a sound 

pace. Monsieur Le Cure looks 

a worthy favourite. 

John Edwards has gradual¬ 
ly brought his Sun Alliance 

and Mumm Mi Id may Chase 

winner to a peak, in similar 

fashion to last season. Ironi¬ 

cally. it was exactly a year ago 

that Monsieur Le Cure hinted 

at the potential to come when 

winning Jib first chase at 

Kempton. 

"He does take an awful lot 

of work to get fit and the older 

he gets the more work he 

seems to need. He's a big. 

heavy-topped horse and early 

in the season you have to be 

careful not to overdo jl" the 

Ross-on-Wye trainer ex¬ 

plained. "He had worked five 

or six rimes before his first run 
this season in Ireland but. 

unfortunately, the ground 

there was like a giuepot and 
they went a hell of a gallop 

which meant he blew up five 

fences frqm home. He then 

ran very well in the 

Tripleprint Gold Cup over an 

inadequate trip, making up a 

lot of ground from the last 

ditch." 

The steady improvement 

was confirmed when Mon¬ 

sieur Le Cure finished second 

behind Algan in the King 

George VI Chase at Kempton 

on Boxing Day. "Norman 

Williamson said afterwards 

he would not be worried about 

Barton Bank next rime as 

Monsieur Le Cure blew up 

after the last down the back 
before getting a second wind 

and running on to be second." 

Edwards added. 

"The Haydock. race is the 

acid test. He’s getting lumps of 

weight off the top horse and I 

hope all goes well." A spark¬ 

ling piece of work on Wednes¬ 

day and a very good blood test 

confirmed the wellbeing of his 

runner. The trainers only 

concern is that some of his 

younger horses have been 

coughing during the pan ten 

days. 

However, with race and 

track conditions in his favour. 

Monsieur Le Cure can follow 

the example set by The Think¬ 

er in 1987 and Jodami in 1993 

and win this on the way to 

Cheltenham glory. 

Peanuts Pet primed to make light of heavy ground 
HAYDOCK PARK 

BBCl 

LOO: The likely favourites look 

beatable — Sweet Glow has never 

won first rime out or at Haydock and 

Her Honour is far from certain to 

stay the trip — but it is hard to find 

an alternative. Mudaftint reverts to 
hurdles after showing nothing over 

fences this term. Olympian almost 

refused to race last time. Royal 

Athlete has not run for 420 days and 

is being prepared for a chasing 

campaign, while Tapis Rouge and 

Rositary are look hopelessly out¬ 

classed' Sweet Glow, who likes soft 

ground, stays and is partnered by 

Adrian Maguire, gers the vote. 

I JO: The from-running Great Mar¬ 

quess should ensure a proper gallop. 

Flakey Dove is officially rated 31b 

superior to Relkeel and yet is 

receiving 51b from David Nichol¬ 

son's horse. However. last season’s 

Champion Hurdle winner is yet to 

win this year and has only just 

recovered from a minor setback so 

the mightily impressive Relkeel can 

continue his unbeaten run. 

2.00 See above. 

KEMPTON PARK 

C4 

1.45: Butler's Twitch has always 

been held in some regard at Oliver 

Sherwood's yard and he won cosily 
on his chasing debut at Nottingham 

despite jumping to his right on 

occasions. This track should suit but 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

he faces a tough task taking on High 

Baron, who looks likely to do even 

better over fences than he did over 

hurdles. Unbeaten in his two chas¬ 

ing starts. Robert Alner’s eight-year- 

old looked above average when 

winning here over Christinas and 

should follow up. - 

ZIS: Peanuts Pet has been gradual¬ 

ly returning to form and after an eye¬ 

catching run behind Burnt Imp 

(winner since) at Wetherby last time 

looks ready to triumph. Now' run¬ 

ning off a handicap mark 41b lower 

than when winning 3t Wetherby last 

season, he acts on heavy ground and 

Jamie Osborne is a significant 

booking. Nirvana Prince looks rea¬ 

sonably treated but is yet to make his 

mark in handicap company, and 

Ask The Governor looks the danger. 

2.45: Trying Again, best on right- 

handed courses and in the mud, tan 

oblige again. David Gandolfo's im¬ 

proving hurdler has won all three 

starts since being narrowly beaten at 

level weights by Relkeel last season. 

Keep Me In Mind, beaten by the 

selection on. his last two outings, 

should finish closer this time, but tile 

biggest threat is posed by the 

improving Redeemyourself. 

3.15: Osborne can complete a quick 

treble on Cache Fleur, who looks to 

have outstanding claims if repeating 

his good second to Tartan Tyrant at 

Haydock a fortnight ago. That was 

over three miles, but Martin Pipe's 

chaser is just as effective over 

slightly shorter. Big Matt has not 

run since falling here a year ago. He 

had previously won welt at Newbury 

and is a big threat if fit enough. 

Richard Evans 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

089 1-1 68-1 08 

0891 
16H 

HAYDOCK 
KEMPTON 
CATTERfCK 
UNGFIEID 
WHAMPTOiy 
IRISH ■ 

101 
1102 

1031 
104 
1051 
120 

■II 
202 
2031 
204 
205 
220 
Hi 

n 
302 
303 
3M 
305 
320 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: SoutftweU (AW. first race 
1 45). Newton Abbot d 30) 

TUESDAY: UngfiaW Part. (AW. 
Leicester (1 30) 

WEDNESDAY; Wolverhampton (AW. 
2001. Ungfietd Part (1 2G|. SedgeWd 
(1 40; 

THURSDAY: UngfieW Part (AW. 1 40). 
Huntingdon (1 20!. Wincanton (1 30) 

FRIDAY: Southwell 'AW. 1 50i. Don¬ 
caster H fiWi. Pofreslone n 10) 

SATURDAY: LingReld Part (AW. 
J 40). A/.- (BSC. (245), Cheltenham 
iC4 1 10) Doncasier (0*. 100). 
Unoeter (J o0; 

FLk meehmis in CM 

FREEPHONE 

mm£25BET 
■ for first time telephone callers 

staking S25 or more on today's racing 
using Snitch or Delta hank or building 
society debit cards. 

[ring today bet today 

0800444040 
(HnWneni laul litcMtmnil p?r tall iULOnv IT* «nl» * 

["Erff b*l l> j 525 Straight Foreraw on ihr Hiyd&ck 
■ /•*]I-MjraorKcnptoa3-lSjrouwtaj. iPtcamrpUor 

t»Ct Odd makr »our (me farecxl 
IjdrfUiw wJthto Ok ww ratt) 

)0*f« a ytr wesf-ohE w.1 ■.wuwui'iu pjies 
m;*r. iu9SCf )0 

KEMPTON PARK 

1.15 Gh/us A Call 

1.45 High Baron 

2.15 Peanuts Pet 

THUNDERER 

2.45 Trying Again 

3.15 Cache Fleur 

3.45 Charmer's Well 

4.15 Hoh Delivery 

GOING. HEAVY {7AM INSPECTION) SIS 

1.15 MIDDLESEX NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.960: 2m SI] (8 runners} 

I m OWJSAC«i»(S)|T3dr.,VLi Aac*-) JS-t.irf :--7 . .. EMuepCyS) 
3 00-4441 EVEN HOW 31 (Si ia r s-it.i ... .. JOstxme 81 
3 D CARDINAL GAYLE B] iTht Cubs-SWW P#r«ts. c if* f ■-i:G MtCoun - 
4 000000- CASTLE ORCHARD 360 <9 Cranei ? HftMK n-JT-O . . S retain Oi 72 
5 &> MARKET GOSSIP B fl Trey; fl Ur* /j . .. . S Eala ~ 
6 28-3220 PRIME OF LfE 36 IBF) PiiTMimtaii j E.r3« S-ll-0 DFom(5l@ 
7 1GW RUTLAND GATE 33 (Gl SIcudKn* Mr, _■ r»»te-3siTi S-l'-d R Greene - 
8 OP TMPANY DRUM 48 .T* fjrrurmii-r- i Pew Hotfcs - 

SETTING. 54 Gnus 4 Ctll. f-2 Ptmw Of Lit; 4-T or riy. V *-«3vs See. Kiwi Cade. 2D1 
CartttBl Gsyte. 25-1 iln*an Drjm 50-' Cab's Giecc. 

1W4- CORFKJIKE S-tt-* 0 2rd7*ft» -i ij.i fi 1* Sfti-Ciutt '■* Hi 

1 -45 BW RAZOR NOVICES CHASE i£4.920:2mj (S nmneis) 
t 3014-11 HKBi awcw 29 iCf iSl iVc C Jerai; • Urn 
2 01510-1 BUTIBI'STVmCMZi iD.aSl'C+aP'CSu-A'.-jCi-’--' 
3 20-1433 JULBtJOW37 

BETTW6: 1-2 Hflh 2»on. 7-4 folia i TmKfi 10-T We,- Xra 
1994: CURRENT EXPRESS M: -2 V * ^iW ■ >i- ■> Hc.ce.TCi- 

C4 

G McCain © 
J Osborne 80 

. SFjiwf - 

; i:. 

FORM FOCUS 
HIGH BARON bnl Br«( wto 5: n e-nrner nevto? 
dasa tm >2m i! nOfO. soH> Prgnxoi, t»s 
nvety Part 13> In 5-turner runes dtsse t ix&tr 

21. sob). 
BUTLEfCS TWITCH Deo Ovefifc til m J-iwme: 

no.'ll rJ3& r frCtinyum .Jt. joijJ io sofll 
JDLEJT JGSrS 4i 3M c( ’.4 1! Mow Heft 
Ttencaai o Iwde i! rupnngaor, i2rrs 
UD,-; ST3C'm flai 
ietesDcrr. HIGH BARGI1 

2.15 8IC LADY SHAVER HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.470 2m50(7runners) 

C4 

t TSOTfl JEASSU U (CD/.S.5I J MYifl -m.2-0- . . E? liafty & ?r 
3 1DMOJ PEANUTS PET 25 iF.G5i'TneVrS/niwn . JOflbjniflg 
J 2HPW MCYANfiF(G)(jSrinafT(6a*;'•!:*J . - V 
4 Z1-343F MRVANA PRINCE 7 (O.F^MCPaTTcr.i 5! £-:0-‘3. TiWaD 96 
5 2-43235 NlSHGft«3£35(S^I/WKa<>.^PJcn?a).MsSW*»i',;.j .. SPtjsrU 93 
C 430400 SPIRIT n THE WTE 43(G) (Mrs T«wne»aJ Va=?-::-C.?HU£ 90 
7 420257 ASK THE GOV0TM?R 23 iFJSSl ■'*: 5 G 5Wc:.; - APMsCoy»3( 95 

Long nMScair ha The Grwsmor 9-1:. 
BETTING: 3-1 PaaMSPS. 4-1 Mzpn.Mnatu Br«ic.9-r iusx 5-! A'* 7.-* -iMm?. a-’ Grace Sowi 
turtle fe. 

1934 MSmTOR KMM ' OJrr. :>-• Mas J Sc.is )u n 

FORM FOCUS 
JEASSU 4Si Eft oi24 ip lArarie Man v. lur-lteac 
nudie a Warwick .'2m H tiOyo. Mft) PEANUTS 
PfT atm 71 jib o* A n> Eur* imp a ntaiae 
hwOte * ?«Htn O 4 iioy! UCYAN 
!*sf Saxam Lscea Fr> m iv-tuiH 
IWdJe At fawnam ijrr, 41 qqoU) THRYANA 
PfBNCE 7) 3ra of JO a Ssang 6)1 m fiMuxs 
lsaiBe V CtKfOcn i2tn AMlOyd. wSD m oa(cl)>- 
nwt sha H@f GRADE oesi dkrt Sio arm Uti 
Jna d ; m Master toon h handies) mrtH x 

:2r. a non* jw » t*! SPIRIT l?J 
THE WTE Ore. ••ii itg o' v :■? N«i T!» Bsah 
in r&.t&bD nisc? a: Twiae: uth uaw) in sox> 
an penui:i.Tj» flan ASK THE GOVERNOR tail 
.^annsi Purr-9 n ,r. mr.ta facdsap 
crass a "asrin iLn 5 iofli 3*3 rsair fiufcinn 
sfljr !5'4i :! = :c S-egani ring n a/Miuga) 

wa tofic; a SanlCAP Cir y. atu 
»im SPIRIT W T)2 W7E (7)5 8Wff oW 55^17rtr 
StfecSoT, tSCiUl 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

fRAINERS .Vie Rnra JOCKefS iVii-Jwr, FiJes % 
n Hndmon 30 ~3 27 4 r ?.tJ3n 5 18 27 8 
M Pipe 16 m 22.9 Peur Hcic: 6 :i l?0 
0 Stewart 1) 55 j (tear* >29 165 
J Gritad 14 113 12.4 J fl ' 22 18 2 

G AKChsi n 63. 175 
Only walitwr: M r^tant 6 47 12 fl 

70i 113143 GOOD TWES13 (Bf^CLS) (Mis DRatnoniB Hall 124) 

ftocrani monoer lam (F — M. P— 
allied u9 U —MBBJtftf rider B —OnMjftt 

Ooan S—stiDoefl m fl —refitted D — 
i&ns(iAedi Here's name Devs sax tea 

CUB Oft F ri flaL (B — DOnten. V — vtsn. H — 
ft«M i — EyeVKfd f-catMiwiiF 0 — 
draanc? winner. CO — courae and DiftaKC 

-.5 West (7) 68 

www. BF —Deamn toortr n Wea race). 
Going on wWdi iwvj has mm (F — firm, good to 
fimv. hard. G — good. S — sofi, flood to soft 

Heavy) Oma in brg*e& Ttawr. Age and 

twwgm Rtito «us wy Homes. Tfie Tbibs 
Frwatt Handicaowi's rang. 

2.45 B1C RAZOR LANZAR0TE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£16.930:2m) (4 runners) 

( 4rBZMI 7DY1N6 AGAIN (SlCD.SKWPaeiDiljnOstfO'-H-IO- 
: 12)2-11 REDEEMY0UR3SF Ifl (Si (Mrs T Btown) J Gifiart fi-17-1__ 
.- MSTO KEEP ME W WTO 19 (O S) (P T«rr( N*H«efi 6-10-9_ 
i 54-14H5 tWIWG PAST 43 (Tl.GjS) (J Fpiv) M Honrnand 5-10-9 _ .. 

C4 

- _ JOsOome 98 
-PHttfc M 
— 05*5*7*1 83 

. . GMcuul 96 
BETTUtG: Evens Tr,mq Again. J-i RaoesmnureB. 7-2 Keen Ur h MWL 5-' tang Past 

1994. MJMEGBt 6-10-6 J Ottomr [5-1.1 l"m Fingaalj 10 cp 

FORM FOCUS 
TRYING AGAIN 5ea( KEB> ME JN AfflND Jlfliti 
U/ia oflliam 7-nnter haitaap lurdto # tteiei 
i2m 21 Heavy) Prewady Deal hadaflrol 121 n 
nandicao hurtle over cane an) dtance [son) 

KEEP ME M MMD fJ5® tefflr 0#) 3 3td 
RHJEB^TOURSELF Deal ChaJiengrt Row 91 In 6- 

nma renthap nimie X PhmpM (3m U utO. 
Prevuwyy tie* nbubbA 2) to nanfiop hurtoe as 
Faflwtn (2m 3. roffl. DARING PAST Bet efleto 
into bw 23'ai aft ot io to Ann n tenikv 
rwdto X Clietaftam j2m llOyft good to MW. 
Setecnwr IKYING AGAIN 

3.15 FULWELL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7.059- 2m 4t 170ytJ) (7 rumers) 

C4 

: 31ZU3 CACHE HBJR 74 jCO^ ELS) IB Mpamj H Pipe 9-71-10 . _ J Osborn 92 
2 PP-313F REPEATTHE DDS15 (DjF.Gj5l I* 4UKsi T Cawy 10-11-9 „ . . GMcCnot m 
i 424222 EBBENUlBJ ?£ IC0.F.G-S) (RYWey-CcHWi RwaScy-Coiwi 9-11-6_PnerHodlis 90 
4 UIF-48S VSLOWSPflnG S (D.F.G.SUtAr, 0 Haven) 0 Gnssr110-11-3._ . JMH 94 
5 2,'42-4P0 CALAPAEZ 7 (CDE.G^KTBtMi&ficeSattm 11-11-7 _ .undwds 97 
d OZISTf- &6«Mn3£B(CLSTrt5(i»INHendenfln7-10-10...._JRKkawto 90 
: 53-U315 SCDLE 60 (D.&S) iC Huntud) G HubtHd 10-10-3. _ ... _ A P McCoy (3) 98 

BETT1WL 3-1 Cad» Flu. 3-i bg r^Sl. 7-i Btbejrtun. a-1 Ydto* Sptoj. 9-1 Beptai Du Dose. 12-1 Cahttan 
Scale 

1994 UMXE EU it-10-5 S Earie ii0-i) P AJner it m 

CACHE FLEW TO 2nc ui 5 a Tartan Team to 
taficB dou s tuma am. xni. afeat 
TW DOSE bea eflijrt 37>s wm MSI SB 01 Itofy 91 
m s-fljnet tantap chase ai Tonasa 12m 
ITOyt). soft). BfflEfCUM ifll 2nd ot 6 to Unr* 
£ tana h&aai> oas? at unateef i2m 51 
wal l on DatuKira® sad 
VEUOW SPWN6 2IW1 E* o) JJ » Ovf* DM 
Stream m barvJk^j rtax at ivnfcor (3m. flood) 

ai DeoJtbnm start. CALAPAEZ Dost eflon Bis 
urn iS 4ft d 9 b DvMarrb &*»rss In lanfop 
Uwo al Ascot <3m 11M. good to ton). BIG 
MATT txa hall saea JiW m 6-amar nowce 
chase s Newtuy (2m it. Heavy) on penuftmab 
son SCDLE beat Andean® 251 In3-Miw/Bil>- 
cas chase al ittm* (2m 4t nOyft good to sod) 
ctn maumt sort 
Setectun: CACHE FLEUR 

FORM .FOCUS 

3-45 SUNBUHY NOVICES CHASE (E3.522- 3m) |4 nnos) 
1 1-4F3 CHARUER-S WEL 14 (S) (M M Oafimi G fitting 7-H.j J fiaaon - 
: 34-1513 CORLY SPECIAL 74 |F.65) )P ► Bubo HU. . — 6 McCaJrt 75 
i 6S1BJ- MEMfC 364 (G.S) rtHwr Ctfy Jfi San C q M Sodstod HMi-5 P (Way @ 
i K2-F63 SWON JOSSt) 37 (Mm 6 Ucfeml T Gmge 8-11-5.. .B Powi 7l 

BFTTlMj Cnerm 3 Will, 2-1 MedOB. 3-1 Cody SoWaL B-l SeTior. Josctfi 
1934: UOKS/mii CURE8-19-19SHU*antt«ijWiMJEdwards it ran 

4.15 FQXHfLLS OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FIAT RACE 
(£1,497. 2m) (14 runners) 

’ 1 WtSHYWOWBt52tfi)iWfctoyGoto)NTwiston-CWe5-11-12 Ur»ttitol(7> - 
2 3 AKULfTEZ3lSCt«5B)JKB0 5-11-S. — -- . S UcOout - 
2 AUTUMNSUNSWE(PKnowCWwdcn5-H-5_  ftterHltts - 
4 HANGING STOVE (J Trains) PUnity 5-11-5-.....-  NfiBn - 
5 H HEOUiY ffi Hunoamj G Huoted 5-11-5 .—-jRKawBtfi - 
fi HOHDEINEHY(0Afloat)U(lJRcdhatoons&-11-5.  RGraane - 
7 HOWARD TOE IXJCk (Yen CnaoBo Ud) M« a Swan 5-11-S _. MNdanb - 
fl UUS BRANNSiAN |J Oowlal M BoftiiHfi t-11-5. ..    PHoAey - 
9 PSjGfOffSUSSUIUKotoca)0Eqktng5-tl-S.. 1-APMcCoy(3) - 

11) RAIN WARRIOR ()fe A WMBetflMC A XdtalC 5-11-5 _D Fort. (5) - 
1) ANQTtCRBESTtMnPJubst)BMeenzifi-il-fl __BPowB - 
12 80- B&MORECL0W 345 Din AMnatiUPlpe^ll'O—..- MFdtti .- 
13 IBTSBAmiMPewflgiteaton5-11-9    Rtomsp) - 
14 SWEETALLESAHCE (Rudga)HIrfan 5-11-0- MBNUdgat - 

SETTBBJ: 5-4 Wbtor «mb. 5-r Mata M flfimms Msston 7-f Hod Mw, 8-r otters 

1994: DOMME 6-11-5 H wakamsen iib-ij J Edwants 22 ran 

IIIIJHAYPOCKPARK 

1.00 Sweet Glow 

1.30 Relkeel 

2.00 Monsieur Le Cure 

•milNDERER 

2.30 SCOTTON BANKS (nap) 

3.00 George DtHrrrgham 
3.30 Spree Cross 

4.00 Absolutly Equinama 

GOING. SOFT SIS 

1.00 PREMIER LONG DISTANCE HURDLE 
(Grade II: £9.500:2m 711 lOyd) (7 runners) 

0056)2- SWaTBUW1T»n>J.e^«UF4rtrt«KrlMPl»B-’‘-'0~- - © 
RQ-5P8 WJOArtB 35 IF.&S) pi Belli C Btoadfllj..--.  -" ^ 
002-345 OLYMPIAD 11 (BJ© B4 8 U Hard Ltd) R SWipson 8^3 - _ —•.— P&?*#** E 
3H»1F- ROYAL ATHLETE 420 (Ffi.S) (G 4 L AiltoSto) Mra J PitoBi 13-11-2.. uMa - 

040 TAPE ROUGE 3F (M Fte} T CaM«9 6-11-3-- -- PaCstowe# 50 
55-1034 HER HONOUR 29 (CflFJ.G5) Ufa A FarattM 2 -. K 

WOTARY12(B,F5)(PWBh«*WPWn6^ — ^..... LMaate - 
BETTING: M Sweet Sow. 2-1 Her Honoir. 4-1 Qfimves. KJ-1 Muaahm. i2-1 Roysl Aftteft 33-1 Tou ftw»£ 

1994: SUPS0N 9-11-3 T Grtotoon 114-1) J 0W 5 an 

FORM FOCUS 

ID) 
102 
103 
104 
IIS 
life 
107 

SWEET GLOW it 2nd ol 4 b Am Anson to 
amMmts luifle am cause and Astance (good 
to tom). HJQAHM BW M last ol S to Aw 
Mautoto m haKltoao chase to Utatttt {2m 71. 
soft) RCfYAL ATHLETE beat What The Cart 31 # 
8-nma rondtcap dose al Chetorfam C3m3t 
(10yd. sod) an panjEnttoB sad Nonmhei 1993 
TAFTS ROUGE l9)4ttal7ioOnABHi ncwfce 
hunde here i2m. sofO on patunimtoB sari. ICR 

HONOUR 35V414lh at 5 m Kfimo Je«d m handi¬ 
cap hurtle ai Kamnuo (3m (10yd. sofil. Fmtody 
4Vil 3rd ol 7 lo Reaeel » gsds 111 Wilhar. h* 
tavtcap Hunto s Samtem ran iiDyd gas! to 
am w4i Olympian istd mss on? y*w-hea 
«h ROSTTAHY deal wnh lVsr- M <° 3-evnxt 
handKao dose to FtfUstone 13m Jl ssii w 
oenuffinate start 
SMecUdiY SWEET aOW 

1,30 HAYDOCK PAfflC CHAIfflON HURDLE TRIAL 
(Grads H: £9,2®: 2m) (4 runners) 
20) 21-1111 RELXEB. 35 O&S) (Bug C Haw) 0 NKtntoon 6-1M0- 
202 115-325 FLAKEYQ0W2S(C0£F/£S)[JPrice]RPrtoe9-11 -5 -- 
an 141 GREAT MARQUESS 11 (D.S) N FwanifrOMes 8-1T-3- 
204 (DP/P SAYPARffi 24 (DJ.G5) IE SeawijW Heed 10-11-3- 

BETTOG: 4-7 ReAeri. 7-4 Ftofey Daw. 7-1 Great Maipjess. iSO-i Sayisra. 

1994: RAKEY 00VE 5-71-5 A UanwMy (9-2) R FtW 5 an 

FORM FOCUS 

AMsgun so 
. . M Dwyer ® 

rjents « 
_ LTNyet - 

RELKEEL comptted muofe. Deal Hoty HWnderar 
IS in 4-iuner comUkkc Iurk al Asctt 12m 
lTOyd. good) Pitirtousty heal fattsfinf 3WI in 7- 
nner grade fl Wtfenn HD) Handcap Hurtle a 
Sanrtnm Cm IlCfyd. flood ta sofi). RjVCEY DtJVE 
toroid 3w! 5ft ol 6 to ArtsaionTs Lady n jade I 

Chrtaras Kirde to i^npun (2m saBi. GREAT 
MARQUESS beat Vrton Verewe 4) m ll-nmer 
amice hurdle a Lacan On. artf SAYPAREE 
poltod u> 3 ou) oehind Ptumbah n 8-rms hana- 
asp (rurtto to Wewaflte ran H. flood). 
Soectton; RELKSL inapj 

2.00 PETER RURSH CHASE 
(Limited handicap: grade Ih £15,625:3m) (5 runners) 
301 
302 
303 
304 
305 

I (CDJ&S) (J Yoadonj P Beaumoot 1. 
111-342 MON&SiUR LE CUftt 26 (D.Q.S) IH Bnm) J Edwsds 9-10-8-NWStamson 96 
3312-U2 JQDAM2S( IftMl-lfl_ — MOwyw 91 

240-51F CHATAM21 lOJM.Sj ia Holan) M Pipeii-u)-7-- A Maguire r 
2(111-11 RAYMYLETTE 35 (D.aa (U)y lioyd Vfthder) h Hendmon B-KW _ MAFteflwtod 97 
01-51PZ EARTH SUMUT 21 (B.UT.6.S) (Summfl Ptm| N TmtooMbite 7-lft 7 T denis (3/ 92 

Long hanlctoc Chaam 10-6. RayrayWe 10-6. Earn Sunmd 9-10 

BETTING: 11-8 MraMrle Core. 11-4 RaymtwBc. 4-1 JMflnu.6-1 Ctetam 14-1 Earth Sumnr. 

1994: ZETA'S LAD 11-10-10 fi Supple (S-i) i Upson G no 

FORM FOCUS 
J0DAU dHann 2nd al 3 to Cogeni in handcap 
chase to Wedioby (3m HIM pnxO. Befl eflori 
tea tern ivfil 2nd to IS n The Teton to grace i 
Tom Chetentwn Sort Up to Chehentairi |3m 21 
liOrt. flood) M0HS1BJRLE CURE 2KI 2nd of 9 
id Alflfli in gade l King Gnus vr Chase to 
Karewin ijn. sotf). 
CHATAM beto Black Hrau dB&nca in 3-nimei 
cordfinns dose al Haydock (3m. affl on pawn 

note san. RAYMYIETTE completed double beto. 
Dttadita 1UI in S-nmi handies) toase to km 
(>n 110yd. good) Pievtously deg CouWft Be 
Beds 11 n li-runet ps)e H First Nanonai loused 
Hanttcap Qqk ■ Ascot (an 3 tlOyd. good) 
EARTH SUMMIT 201 2nd of 8 to Masw URs m 
grade fl Coral Walsh Nawna Kattcap Chase to 
ftewlMY (3m GL bean). 
Stouten MONSEtn Le cure 

2.30 Sim PLATE AND SECTIONS YOUNG CHASSIS QUALIFIER 
(Novices: £4,026: 2m 4f) (7 runners) 
4OT 1P5-111 SC0TTDN BANKS 35 (DAS) (I Bray) M H EasRrty 6-1 M2.._ L W)W K 
402 141513 SWEET DUKE 28 (D.G.S) (A Manor) N TxtsBivDavte. 6-11-12 . — T Janks ffl 
403 138-212 THE FROG PONCE C fD.f.3) (fi Cocpo) N Gaceke 7-11-12. M A RtgetaM W 
404 015500 GOLDEN NUGGET 11 (SI (W Cam*) E AHob 6-114-A Procter - 
405 22- JUDGED LUCKY 427.(J McCWHCht) J UcCmucMe B-114-fl Many 99 
406 RB4P45 OLD RHTWXB 39 (Hatewooo VWnera Ufl 0 McCan ft-IM_D HeCan 56 
407 imOO DANCE OF WOBTS 5 (F.OS) J JOUbdd 6-10-13_ N WWansro - 

BETTMe 54 Scohon Barts. 34 Sweet Drte. 3-1 The Fra# Pitace. 20-1 Judged lucky. 25-1 Danoa U Wads. 
58-1 OH Redwood. Gotten Nugget 

1994: YOUR WQi 6-11-3 BOiacrt 1114) J Wife 6 ran 

3.00 NORTH WEST RACING CLUB NOVICES HURDLE 
(E2.472:2m 40 (12 runners) 
501 0080-11 g—HP LIGHT 50 raS) (Tin Deeley Panrwrafcpl 0 tochofaw 6-12-2.. AMagrte K 
502 554212 CHAUfleBUXTLUC 14,fBilSfin MPtne 5-1I-T1.... M A Rcb«*W W 
503 4-ira NAHTHEM LA0 72 (BFiO (4Shart**t JFltoWO-IWI _ .. Wkwton 91 
504 - 2 GEORGE OIUJI^iAM 43 |BF) (J Bawl DetysSnton 5-11-6 —. flWfcmson 89 
505 08548 HOLY STING 38 (BMaCEOwiq N Tsflen-Dawes 6-11-6. TJenta.0) 77 
506 0806 PARSONS BOY 14 (B Rrdte) GHttnd] 6-11-6___ M Moloney - 
507 3 R0SMARM014iRHrrSlWJerts5-ii-6-LWyet 82 
508 04 WMTBTSCOTTAGE 14MlAAsSBartoTPEvans7-11-6.. GBratov - 
509 QT44-5F STAYRQSEHE32(WETMibII JoneS)Afttofiy6-11-1-TKeffl B9 
510 33/0 SHEAM QEAS 59 JF.GJS) M Hananml 6-11-1-MDwyw - 
511 Q KUVHN 24 (B) ffl tahsn] )*s J J«w»4-10-7-    DMams .- 
512 65 REGALRAIWJ5R14FI0BWBWILBanffl4-1G7- ...D6tototo*f74 

BETTING: 74 Sting UghL 7-2 CHBenger Du Ur. 5-1 Gauge Dtoinoham. 7-1 NaMen Ud. B-1 fiosmarna 
16-1 HoTySnu 20-1 otters 

1994: PONDERING 4-10-11 H DtnwaoOy H-2 twl M Pw 5 nan 

3.30 IADBR0XE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£6,710:2m) (5 runners) 
601 2-52P12 SPRffi CROSS 14 (D.R5) IP Mam) Mr Dttwoe 9-n-lO-G Bratoey 98 
602 110000 T1PPWG T14 7 (F.G5) (Vb J Mould) N T*4sOn-0wl«s lO-ll-lO.— Tjente (3| 95 
603 1B32-3P THUMBS UP 83(0 J=miMBwttry)N Hendecgn 9-11-S .. _.. MAFteoeraM W 
804 P3-14U3 COUNTRY LAD 14 0LG5) (S Douch) kfiiS WHfarc 7-11-1-S MeNefl M 
605 1-122U1 WHAT'S N ORBIT 14 (D.F&S) (C A Ptoenoi) P MchoK 1D-1II-10— C Mode ® 

BETTWG.- 2-1 Spree Ooss, 5-2 Connny Lai 100-30 RtWs to Orht 11-2 7!*m(K Up. H)r Tiopmu Hm 

1994: NO CORRESPOWANG RACE 

4.00 HAYDOCK OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1,434:2m) (18 rurmere) 

1 1 DEJBSFS PR0RLE5 23 (S) lEtotokl Pitoles) N TwKtorvDawes 5-12-3 TJwks(3l - 
2 BUUOtETLAO (IrksJCismtay)8Mdttw6-H-iO..JFTlday - 
3 KENTUCKY GOLD (Hakwood vunen Ud) D UcCaai 6-11 -10_D McCain 15) - 
4 0 LUKER BOY 23 (Lrter Reomtos & Sttrage 110) D Nttbatm 5-11-10 6 Hogan (5| - 
5 MAMA'S LAD (A EVBKIA James Gl 1-10... .. WMarshn - 
fi M0NYMAN (THareiingsl Mtawncnd 5-11-10__ Ur C Barnet (51 - 
7 0 MGHTSfttAa7rTCtodwrt)TCtoilwefi5-11-10_ PBCafihrf - 
6 U OLIVER'S SECRET 23 (C Been M Pipe 5-IM0-_ J Loner - 
9 40 PEBBLE BEACH 57 (The Pebble Beach Partnastrtl G Mom 5-11-10. N Stocks (7) - 

10 READYSPEX (Crown Eyagto Pic) fl Wowtunaa 5-11-10__0 Pears - 
11 RYE CROSSING (C Sternal MHEaaertw 5-11-10.   LWyar - 
12 3 W1MAN42WWBrnan)Mtanmoru5-n iO_NWKamtan - 
13 KARENS LADY LUCK (F Sandeai M Harmond 5-11-S_ .. fitoe SeOara (7) - 
14 0- WYE DATS 258 (Ifts J Andrews) MSoirbniorefi-ll-5_RBtotomy - 
15 ABSOUTTLYEOUINAME (Mrs K MeLWnci) 0 Eddy 4-1M2_ MAFbqerefd - 
16 GO-INFORMAL (R Maryol) J JeHaraon 4-10-12_ M Dwyer - 
17 SON OF A GUMBT (J tmiBei R SlnHBori 4-10-12_ OGtobrttor - 
18 LLH3A FORTE flte L Farmer) F Dalton 4-1D-?_AUopare - 

BETTW& 5-Z Deme'j Protoes, 3-1 Mmtitoy Equnama. 7-1 Luka Boy. 8-1 Otter's Sasto. 14-1 Son 01A 
w*na. 184 Monyron. Rpt Crosang. 3H others 

1994: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wns Fttre % JOCKEYS Wnneo Wde % 
NGffltoK 4 8 500 M a fitiflaaW 3 9 333 
Gffidnrts 38 12S 30.4 G Batosy 10 39 256 
MPlpe 33 115 28.7 A Maguire 9 44 205 
DMouttMi 8 a 27.6 MDwyre 21. 118 17.8 
N Twiraon-Qaries . 7 3D 213 LWyv 8 57 H.0 
MHEEttr&y 8 <3 ISii OtoyouaBOas 

Crank Shaft aims high 
THERE are ambitious plans for Crank Shaft after the gelding 
comfortably secured his second chasing victory in the Stayers' 
Novices* Chase at Catteriek Bridge yesterday. Crank Shaft, the 
5-4 on favourite, was always travelling well for Derek Byrne 

and beat Snook Point by 12 lengths. John Quinn, who is in his 

first season as a trainer, i$ keen to run Crank Shaft in 
Reynoldstown Chase at Ascot on February 8, and is considering 

a tilt at Cheltenham’s Sun Alliance Chase. 

THE TIMES 

RACING 

Comiwntaiy 

Call 0891500123 
Resuits 

Call 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

R«<m and scores &wn 
the FA Carimg Premiership 

Call 0839 555 562 
Scores from the Eadsleigh 

Insurance and Scottish leagues 

Call 0839 555 512 

CaHs<nff59p per min cheap cate. 
49p per min at aD other tunes 

THE CHIMES 

SNOWLINE 
0891 333 568 

ifirect1romr»DrtsiE 

AUSUllA • -FRANCE • SW1TIEHLAK0 
MEREST OF EUROPE 
MMCH/CAMDft* 

WEATHERLINE I 
0891 333 4§2i 

SKI 
aim CSBeoaSttiramcftomtoe 

4flpntofltoi»nMrte,”J 
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aspirations blown away 
From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent. 

AS MELBOURNE'S notori¬ 
ously changeable weather 
took a dramatic tuna for the 
worse, the most remarkable 

match of the Australian Open 
so far was staged, yesterday in 
synthetic conditions. On a 
centre court sealed against die 
rain and bhistezy wind. Micb- 
ad Stich became die victim of 
an irresistible force. 

The seventh seed and Wim¬ 
bledon champion of 1991, he 
was considered one of the 
favourites before he entered 
the floodlit arena at 10.45 in 
the morning. Little more than 
an hour and a half later, he 
had been comprehensively 
dismissed by Karel Novacek, 
a comparative veteran from' 
the Czech Republic, 7-5, 6-2. 
6-t 

Novacek. 29. was ranker! ■ 
thirtieth in die world and was 
one of the more, dangerous 
floaters in the field. His heart 
sank, however, as thetem- •' 
perature dropped/to half 
Thursdays level and he real¬ 
ised that the third-round 
match would take place un¬ 
derneath a dosed roof. As he. 
put ft: “Michael is very com- 

# ratable indoors” 

MEN'S SINGLES; ThW round: K 
Novacek (C2) bt M Stich (Get) 7-5,64^ 
6-4; M Chang (US) bt M Darnm fCz) 
6-3. 7-5. 6-3; A Medvedev (UkflttS 
PescosoOdo (It) B-4, 63,6-3; ODelallra. 
(Ft) bJ A Ohowkiy (Russ) 6-4. 64. 
6-2;P. Sampras (US) bt L Jansson (Swsl 
6- 1. 6-2, 6-4; J Courier (US) bt M 
Woodforcte (Ain) 6-3, 63. 63; M 
Larsson (Swe) wo T Enqytst (Sure). 

MEN'S DOUBLES: Second round: 
M Ondroaka and G Stafford (SA) bt H 
Holm (Swe) and S Lareau (Can) 63. 
64; R Beran (dm) and BTabot (SAJ bt 
J Ireland (Aus) and L Panek (Beq 64, 
7- 5; T Kronomann (US) and .D Mao- 
Phereon(Aus) bt K Jonas and D Pate 
(US) 7-6. 64; M Knowles (Bah) and D 
Nestor (Can) bt G Rogue (Ft) and G 
Rusedski (Gan}4-6, 63. 6-1; J Fta- 
gereld and P Rafter (Aub) MM Goaftner 
and 0 Princes (Gei) 63.6-7,63. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: ThW round: C 
Martinez (Sp) bt K Boogart (Hoi) 63, 
2-6. 63; 1 felriea (Roflfbt Y Karrto 
(Japan) 2-fl, 63, L Etorenport (0® 

Sikh is not uncomfortable 
outdoors either. He beat 
Novacek in the senu-frnal of 
the US Open last year, one of 
four successive victories over 
an oppoaem nsfowned for 
erratidsm. and he had not 
dripped a set in efiminaiiflg- 
both Jeff Tarango mid Alex 
O’Brien, bofir offoe US. 

Novacek appreciated that 
he had- fo risk Vatfng a 
different approach; to dare id 

leave the baseline where he 
has traditionally operated 
most efficiently. Otherwise, he 
sensed that he was bound to 
suffer the Same fate a? ha had 
at Flushing Meadow four- 
months ago. 

- So. Be chose to change bis 
game and, against one of foe 
sporrs finest exponents of foe 
serve and volley, he set out to 
beat tixe German at Ids own 
game. The tactic could not 
have worked 1 better. “He 
played perfect tennis today." 
Stich later pronounced. 

Novacek. who had never 
before defeated him on any 
surface other than an day, did 
not drop a serve which was 
threatened only twice, in the 
fourth and sixth games of the 

Zvereva (Beta) H J Wlasrar (Austria) 
4-6, 7-6, 64; M PtoM flirt bt u 
Randflartoty (Mad) 63., 63; K 
NagatBuka (Japan) bt A Fraser (US) 
6-3. 63; A Htisr (Get) bt Y Baa*> 
(Inbo) 60,6-1. ■ • • • 

WOMEN'S -■ DOUBLES:- Second 
Round: D Gotham andS Stafford (US) 
bt S Hack (Get) and L Herring (Ai 
60, 7-6. E Mantokova (Russ) and 
Mesttd (Gao) bt R Grande [m and J 
Kroger (SA) 62,7-8: L HanmMMdand 
C ft±m (US) bt 0 LugtaaflJtaiaodE 
Wagner (Get) 6-2. 5-7, 6-0; P Fendk* 
orrf M J Femendaz JUS) bt M De 
Sward and L Horn (SA) 6-1. 60; K 
HtbtudamwndRZUtekom (SkwaHa) 
bt M Babel (Get) and P Hy (Can) 73. 
63; W Probtf (Gen and D Scott Aia hr 
J Hatod (Ft)and PSrirtner(U 
6, 0-2; J Norotna (Cz) and A aanenar 
Vicario (Spi bttCAGU8e (Au3) and A 
Stmadova (Cz) 63.7-5. 
MIXED" DOUBLES: Ffcsf rural* J 
Sanchrtz end L McNeB bt D Randan 

(Japan) 23,6-3.63: LDw*npon(US)' IDS) and P TwabW (*g) 63, 73; F 
bt S Tested (Ft) 63. 64; B Sdxfc Montana ancTL Hajvay-VWd (US) bt A 
(Hod) bt ASmmhnavaflsi) 62.6-2; N Ftorent (Aua) and C Vfs (HoB) 6-2L 63. 

.IN MELBOURNE 

opening setOncethoseoppor¬ 
tunities had passed, Stkh 
appeared to be resigned m his 
own premature departure 

He never, carries an overtiy 
cheerful expression when he is 
at work- When the tide flows 
against him, his shoulders 
sag, his scowl deepens and his 
cries of anguish are accompa¬ 
nied by shrugs erf despair. He 
might as wdi be a walking 
billboard with depression 
written upon it 

Any opponent would be 
lifted hy such a sightNovacek 
was inspired fry it He acceler¬ 
ated through the second set 
seizing it in a mere 24 minutes, 
and continued to blaze im¬ 
probable winners through the 
third. As is invariably the case 
in such circumstances, fortune 
favoured him. too. At 44, a net 
cord handed him the decisive 
break, his fourth of tite match. 
“He always has two or three 
games when he makes a lot of 
unforced errors.” Stich said. 
“But he didn't do anything 
wrong.” 

He was not so magnan¬ 
imous about having v> play 
effectively indoors. "It is a 
totally different game. Be¬ 
sides, 1 think everyone should 
wait What.happens-if you 
have rain, for two days (as is 
forecast] and you get only the 
Centre Court done. 
The other guys would then 
have to play three days in a 
row. Irs not foe way .I think it 
should be." 

His criticism is partially 
justified but would have 
sounded more convincing had 
he survived. Fete Sampras 
coped with die same unset¬ 
tling process and with an 
additional handicap Before 
his duel with Lars Jonssan. his 
coach, Tim GuDLickson. was 
rushed to hospital with a 
suspected stroke. 
. Though naturally worried, 
Sampras maintained his con¬ 
centration to reach the last 16 
for foe loss so for of only 15 
games. Ominously .that is the 

Karel Novacek salutes the crowd after his straight 
sets victory in Australia. Photograph: Wfljiam West 

most convincing progress that 
he. the holder of the tide, has 
ever made in the formative 
stages of any grand slam 
event. 

The only reed to foil among 
the women was Amy Frazier, 
the fourteenth, who was 
knocked out by Kyoto 
Nagatsknka. Conchrta Marti¬ 
nez. the second, and Natasha 

Zvevera, the eighth, were both 
taken to a third set, but Mary 
Pierce, the fourth, suppressed 
the challenge of a novice from 

Dally Radriantefy. 17, ap¬ 
pearing in only her second 
senior event, pot up a com¬ 
mendable effort before 
conceding to a potential final¬ 
ist 6-3.6-3. 

Four goals 
for Barker 
invictoiy 
over Hull 

By Sydney friskin 

NEIL BARKER scored four 
goals against Hull as Old 
Loughtonians began their 
challenge from pool B in the 
indoor dub bodtey champ¬ 
ionship at Crystal Palace yes¬ 
terday with an 8-5 success. 

Before Hull had settled 
down. Old Loughtonians had 
snatched a 2-0 lead through 
Thompson and Gladman and 
Barker ensured that there was 
no possibility that Hull could 
catchup. 

Barford Tigers fought off a 
spirited revival by their famil¬ 
iar Midland rivals. Stomport 
to win their group A match 9-7 
after leading 4-2 at halftime. 
Three more Barford goals 
early in the second period. 
Chau dry converting two pen¬ 
alty strokes in the space of a 
minute, left Stourpoit with an 
almost impossible task. 

Undismayed, they began to 
fight bade and cut Barford's 
lead to 7-4 with goals by 
Watid Abdo and Pamham. 
from a penalty siroke. only for 
Ghana, from another penalty 
award, to restore Barford’s 
four-goal advantage. 
□ The National League re¬ 
sumes today after its winter 
break whit three first division 
matches to be foOowed by a 
full programme tomorrow in 
both divisions. 

Teddington. at home today 
to Cantertrary and away to¬ 
morrow at Surbiton. wSL if 
they win both matches, take 
over the leadership of the first 
division from Surbiton. 
McGuire, fully recovered 
from a hamstring injury, is 
available on both diys for 
Teddington. 

In last week’s match 
against St Albans, be came on 
only to take foe corners. 

Indoor results, page 43 

Determined Davies puts 
Taylor’s record at risk 
DENNIS TAYLOR, the only player to have competed at the 
Crucible Theatre. Sheffield, every year since h first became 
pennanent home to the Embassy snooker world champion¬ 
ship in 1977, was left requiring an unlikely comeback to 
protect his record in Blackpool last night. Looking nervous. 
Taylor. 46, trailed Anthony Davies, of Bany. 8-1 after the first 
session of their best-of-19-frajne match in the final qualifying 
round of the championship this year. 

Taylor, from Northern Ireland, who captured the title in 
1985. reached the final of the Liverpool Victoria charity 
challenge in Birmingham six days ago but the improved form 
he displayed there was absent as Chivies included breaks of 
48.127.77 and 46 in moving to within two frames of victory. 

Naseem under scrutiny 
BOXING: Naseem Hamed will be able to show his worth as 
a world title contender when he defends his World Boxing 
Council (WBQ super-bamamweight International tide 
against Armando Castro, of Mexico, in Glasgow tonight 
(Srikumar Sen writes). The flashy Yorkshireman has been 
promised a bouton a Mike Tyson hill in Las Vegas when the 
former heavyweight champion comes out of prison, probably 
in May. Castro. 31. has lost just 16 of 63 bouts. The younger 
Naseem. however, should halt him around the sixth round. 

Imola improvements 
MOTOR SPORT: Organisers of the San Marino Grand 
Prix. which is due to be held on April 30, are to invest about 
(4 million to improve safety at the Imola track. Changes at 
Imola were urged bytheFIA. the sport’s governing body, and 
by the Formula One drivers’ association after Roland 
Ratzenberger and Ayrton Senna were killed in high-speed 
crashes at the track last year. 

Favourites left trailing 
SKIING: Kristian Ghedina, of Italy, beat the Austrian 
favourites to score an emphatic victory in a men’s World Cup 
downhill race in Wengen. Switzerland, yesterday. Ghedina. 
whose two previous World Cup triumphs were secured in 
1990. won from Peter Rzehak and Hannes Trinkl, both of 
Austria, in 2min 2633sec, a margin of 0.85sec. 

Icy roads challenge McRae 
MOTOR SPORT: Colin McRae, of Scotland, driving a 
Subaru, will be one of the main challengers to the title-holder, 
Didier Auriol, when the 1995 World Rally championship gets 
under way tomorrow with the Monte Carlo Classic, given 
extra spice this year for foe starters from five European cities 
by snow-covered mountain roads and new regulations. 

Good fortune can 
smile on Dwyer 

By Our Irish Racing Correspondent 

GRANTED a favourable bul¬ 
letin on foe concfiticffi.of. the 
Leopardstown course this 
morning. Fortune And Fhme 
and Montelado wiH return 
from lengthy absences in foe 
A1G (Europe) Irish Champion 
Hurdle tomorrow. Off the 
course for nine and 22 zztonfos' 
respectively, both have foe 
type of chassis to turn their 
trainers’ hair grey. 

A tendon problem has kept 
Montelado cm foe sidelines 
since breaking the course 
record in foe Supreme Nov¬ 
ices' Hurdle at Cheltenham, 
and it is a reflection of his 
brilliance that he figures so 
highly in tins season's Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle betting. 

His trainer, Pat Flynn, has 
shown immense patience in 
bringing Montelado back to 
action and he is prepared to 
continue with that philosophy. 
“He is a horse that always 
improves big time in foe 
spring," Flynn said. “Before 
he won at Cheltenham, he was 
beaten at Leopardstown over 
Christmas but 1 wasn’t wor¬ 
ried because 1 knew the 
improvement in him. If he 
finishes in the first three I will 
be very pleased." 

It is significant, then, that 
Flynn allows his unbeaten 
novice, Aries GirL to take her 
chance. Tough and happyon 
soft ground, she has the Sun 
Alliance Hurdle as her objec¬ 
tive. If there are any fitness 

dunks inthe armour of foe big 
taD^becan^eamloft them. .*. 
^DexmjjiWddTWortsFar- 
nme And Fame “as fit as I can 
get - him 'on foe prevailing 

. ground”. Plagued by. tendon 
problems of Jus owiv Fortune 
And Fame looked to have last 
yeart Champion Hurdle, at 
his mercy only to be cast in his 
box just days before the race. 
The winner of tins race last 
year.. Fortune., And Fame 
rmecpd hie rntwideri tVrmphSirlr 

: over Christmas because ids 
Wood was. wtoq& . but Weld 
said: “He’s in great form.” 

Neither Fortune And Fame 
nor Montelado will be suited 
by searching conditions but 
the reports of Fortune‘And 
Faroe’s fitoess are encourag¬ 
ing. Marie Dwyer, booked on 
Thursday, can enjoy a profit¬ 
able spare ride. 

Cheltenham Gold Cup out¬ 
siders Second ScheduaL 
Belvederian and Antonin, 
trained at Tbirsk by Sue 
BramaH. tackle the PSerse 
Leopardstown Chase. Sixth to 

. peep Bramble at Sanddwn 
last time, Antonin is reported 
“in fine form” by his trainer. 
However, Jim ©reaper's excit¬ 
ing novice, Harcon, looks foe 
likely winner. 

Ireland* top two-mile nov¬ 
ices meet in the Baileys Arkle 
Chase and Klairon.Davis can 
confirm his narrow defeat of 
Winter Belle over course and 
distance last month. 

GOING: HEAVY (STEWARDS WILL UPDATE PROSPECTS TODAY) 

2.45 Affi (EUROPE) IfflSH CHAMPKW HtfflDLE 
fif£34.000:2m){8runnas) 

i 

• asSs==3= 
era fto. sd-i amhmwm*- . 

THUNDERER 
1.25 Don't [hop Bombs. 1.55 Spender. 2-25 
Ftveiaday. 2.55 Mr Nevermind. 3.25 Mac’s Tan. 3.55 
Ka^hHomm. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent t2S Don’t Drop 
Bombs. Z25 Hveaday. 155 KAAF1H HOMM. 

GOmSTANDARD -SIS 
DRAW; 6F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

2.25 SNAFFLES NBMAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,967; 61) (8) 

1 203 BOLDOFDRT10kCajntttfa»*o«iW)-JMntft 
2 02D- CMEWT21 AltooiiMu-QBdyUcnSS 
3 604 FWWWril BRBHrtayM---- UNramrS 
4 023 UBEIOmllinfcM-WWBOdKS 
5 DOS- HfflY FOOToTH’S 21 P HsrtBO M- 
6 04-6 JUST £SfnNE 7 GLMomS-0- 
7 8M U0«EL£BCM11MHfeM)M-JUct^»8 
a oimawnwrcwawsM-jrai 

S4Fhra.9-1iarteUBw.4-1 Loc*e.5-1 B(*ia»l.7-ia»4.a-1 Ftay 
FnaatoSTltM «ra 

2.55 CECIL AUHNHANDKAP 
(£3.725: (10) 

1 U-1 RH) VAlBWl 7JB.CO/^5 ^ McAcifc *-1 W3 BCortnosB 
2 22-5 14HHB«ra)7{cJq6LUaflre5^U_ SVABwrth4 
3 2«-i tfrcHireaiTfiuwiSutrHrais-w 

. . . anw Croat* (7)5 
4 DM SHStS® tWFKET tS ft 0 Usan 4-9-3— SGifcTB tO 
5 540- ROHAN REEL BB (R G L MM 4-9-13- Altotfb? 
B Ml KBMEBADKB 11 (CCAflR54-1 „ DWgKfll 
7 an' HCTTASJSSWIE W CAKUboi5-7-13— TWBawl 
8 01-0 KtWYVAN DAM ia B AMDS M-W— Jttt«2 
a 064 I^vrei5jvjil)f5cc&ijr 9-7-7- MBHOma 

10 aw PAB OF JAOS11 (BfOWfeo. 547- 6B*Wrt3 
M M VMrtn 73 W NrataL Naci^ HI M AUi m M Hast 
SiartkK: B-1 Ktarafc 15-1 ten* DwOM ete. 

3.25 HBU9NG HAI0NCAP(3-Y-O: £3.639:7f) (2) 
1 M2 UACSTAS07 (BRPHsSa9-7. 
2- 064 POLLY BARTS OH HrtMB 9-3_ 

13UKftT*4fl4P4»7B«H 

___ J Wester 2 
_L DBBSl 1 

3-1 'DnpW Jnpe. 7-2 lUti Hkbl 4-1 Biq (t TridB, 5-1 ftsB Retea, W 
Opes. 7-1 Cray fiton, KM tahr Bml 

COURSE SPHJ1AUSTS 
mWERS: P ttrfc, B rtm am 20 hk, SOOlfcK Mrtdfe 
4 Mm 17.225*4 U Jatafen, 28 ton «3.192%: Nhifed®. 14 
torn 75.177V. R (TSAa. 35 Sira 226,155ft. W Ibfc. 16 bum 
110,1U* • 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
THUNDERER 
7.00 Shaft Of Light 7J30 Indian Serenade. 8.00 
Qufnzii Martin. 8.30 Carrol is Marc. 9.00 Uftra Beet. 
9.30 Something Speedy. 

2.10 LEYBUMI HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,540:2m) (17) 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

7.30 JUPITER HANDICAP (£2,433:6f) (13) 
t 5-35 Qa«JB 10 (OS) DHMi Jones 4^-11.-A today 1 
Z 1M RAPfit PCWT 8J£)>msisrn 444^-JVhmrB 
3 B40 CAffilASfi COURt 10 B Piwc* 4-M-J Sac* (5) 10 
4 /M BOLD CYRANO 1# B PUkO 4-9-7- SUfXKaOutna 
5 255- ffiSBAR 334 (OG)GH«n 54*5- SSwSas ®12 
6 10-5 AflCUUT 10(I31fJSJSl«f9-W_ S Rktadsoa P) 5 
7 034 HEOTffAKJSL«JYW{t3)/6)RWB#ra*4-13 T»to7 
B 604 FAHWJAL£3«ffq) JBtnyM-13- CUMto(7)4 

. 9 23-3 MMHSSMADe 15 fflF) P to*4+12- IDomdU 
10 OES- FAJttd JOOC a (CCMS) fcta H iw 

y ran 6 
11 2-50 ADUIDQ5(V7)Aftffies67-12- J(k*n2 
12 060 DANCE MO SU£ 10 D warns 5-7-10-KVadeyfS) 11 
13 503- BSKrtVOMAH 25 pjJS)RBnfinan 5-7-7^ DVMgll (3) B 

M titan Seterok, 7-z HseCqaa UK 9-2 Drab. 61 Are Lmpi 10-1 
Polrt. U-i Henra.craaCoBL ifri oKws. 

9.00 MERCURY CLAMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,433:51) (7) 

1 Ml ULTRA BEET 7JP.BPKraH2- JW»«r2 
2 54-1 aAlEVSSUKS^riattLFSJMJtoswM— TWBmf 
a 04-5 sjpaan4Bi»4*oiM- ssra*®} 
4 560 PRraoUSTWES3Wtoa7w8-2-“'"ISfSl 
5 B24- 6VER-5BME 25 flljG) R Hofcrtead 61— A Beta (5) 7 
B 04-0 PMSDBJBHT14|Sto*8-1-- ■Attn«3 
r 166 LADY PJ IB (BAM) J Bany 7-11-ICfenockl 

94 BaBeeSuoseL M Ufea Bes. 7-2 C-m-Sonic, 4-1 Latf Pu. B-1 Sc®e«M. 
25-1 Pafc De£gU. »-i ?tk«bs TIms 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
7RAHB75: W Jfioaan. >9 atom torn B jubhs 2U*C M 
PrasedL 12 kvn 50. 2L(K. N Gdtan. 3 Inn 1A 2311; Lcrt 
Urtnkn. 13 (ran 57.22A. R Barint 4 troru IS, 212%, P 

. Hdam.15 from 66.2Z.13L. 
JOCffiffi: J Wta*. 37 eras tan 1« rttas. art L Defeat» 
ton (45.200* W BM 5 ton 37.55.1t; D 11 ton ISO. 
tun. uir mafias. 

Early cancellation for Newton Abbot 
HEAVY nrio. which caused foe omoeflaliofl of 
yesterday's Kempfon fixture, was also foe 
reason for the earfy abandonment of Newton 
Abbot on Monday. Stewards there .were given 
special dispensatitm from foe Jockey dub to 
can file meeting offeariy. ... 
: Despite yesterdays loss, Kempton officials 

are hopeful that today’s meeting will go ahead. 
There is a 7am inspection. 

Confidence is high that foe other two turf 
meetings today. Haydock and Caoeridc, will 
take place. However, prospects for Leicester on 
Tuesday are grim, with the track at prerent 
unraceable. 

THUNDERER 
12.40 Cool Dude. 1.10 Shoofe. 1.40 In Truth. 2.10 
Pinecone Peter. 2.40 NASaga Randeer. 3.10 Seagull 
Hollow. 3.40 Decent Fairway. 4.10 Gordon. 

The Times Private Hancftceppefs top rating: 
2.10 KING ATHELSTAN. 

GOING: SOFT SIS 

12.40 DARLINGTON CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.093:2m) (15 runners) 

1 MP GUMPG0 26 (DAS) PUonMi 7-11-13- G Cato (4) 
2 2*1 H«UI»(D/AS)BTUtor5-11-12-Edited 
3 B2M KALK026P&9Attofeon6-11-7-DBerttay 
4 1DZS COOL DUDE 9 (CD/.SS) J JofiHon 9-117-STljtar 
5 04SS QffiCV POT 26 (BJJ/S) Qw^ Sir** 7-11-6— DRpW 
6 5S25 AVTD THEEXD25/ftrti 5-1613-JftkctS(4) 
7 3206 UAB 15JPtoO5-16-13-RMcCWiyM 
8 064 MUON BOOMS 21 Dtonto 6-1612-FLsaby 
9 2366 0UKXDEOS0N 35 (B)JCkss>cS 4-104- PkicUngtoi 

10 5440 HAD17 W Sta*y 4-162-JSqtac 
11 PM STYUSHfflfTSJCtoA>60ta^6i0-1-SWfrmt 
12 BPOO HMMQ.Y MY DEAR 43 J J (Utdi 4-166-ARocte 
13 054 TOUGH DEAL 21 P Bra 7-1M-T Bey 
14 BM KSPBATTUIG8JGoklr5-HW)-FPWMt 
15 «V BaiEBlf BUBfflPP)WSnBil0-1M._ J &Bcey (7) 

61 Ota ftoe. 4-1 total 5-1 ara 7-J era P«t 61 % TO 71* B*t 
10-1 IHoa Rosn. 12-1 (tart Drawn. 14-1 otos. 

1.10 SWALE UADBIHUROE 
(£2,376:3m 11110yd) (23) 

1 60 ASX AC LATER 121 Ub S Bndbuns 6-tl-O— Rt*to>f (7) 
2 AYlESBlRnAD D Lan* 611-0—. Ur A tosnen (7) 
3 CHAUQELAW R UcDonrtl 611-0-RHoJse 
4 08 077 WUJ5fltUto» 6174—-F Pros (5) 
5 -UP DORMCA57l£35LLrtOD7-11-0-TReed 
6 24 HAfiAB75JOBtBn6114-BStaw 
7 00 JARLMAR 36 H 60 611-0-BBf**n[7) 
8 MmaMUOmPAWSiJoha* 611-0-H Qtus^y 
9 BMP 1BS71 TftMTE) 33 tfcs M tSfigan 6114- RG»n 

10 62 UOMJOM 44 JJfflWI611-0-ARwta® 
11 4/P KWCHARGES45(OPtamm611-0-CHartta* 
12 024- OTl®RANKS276rDawfc7-11-0-DByrae 
13 2332 PA7BAH 26RRtfiB 611-0-ATbensw 
14 065 PEIH7M ft WMtaB 7-11-0-BHartogg 
15 0430 ROLY PWR 6 Ms L Plan 6-11-0-OBeasyC) 
IE 5Z2P SHOCK 28 X Km 7-11-0 —--ASSn® 
17 -23P SOLOUANSPRMffi 56 UnVVtad 611-0- UrDPatarg) 
18 5QF TlBORfaLOW28JVOik611-0-KJUtS 
19 25 VASE ADVICE 31 UHMMttid 611-0-ADttUn 
a oo msmuss*jdotoi r-jo-9-aks«bp> 
21 622 UAKETTW54(G)MOMirar6169-P«*n 
22 MSS UCC0RMEX D AM* 6169-K Johnson 
23 6P MYG0NN7BSJDodOJ6169-FUataB) 

7-2 totaffla. 61 MMftoaao. 61 P»to. 7-1 Sho«. 61 Mftot. 161 
Sdeco) Strip, toe*. 12-1 Ofer Parts. 74-1 Dtes 

1.40 BEDA1E NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.184:2m) (13) 

1 5214 GOLDS/ ISLE 52 PDP5) J OaiTinn n-11-10-BSsny 
2 P4B CSJC T0K9! 26 P BtoaW 611 -3-Gary Lyras 
3 PEP6 DOUGLAS ROSE 2B Us xtrt» 7-I1-3_.. toATnOy 
4 -2P2 HTRUTH 11 {&£) SGoUngs7-11-3-RGuKt 
5 -33P M6SMU7(FA^TQfflta«16l1-3-- TRrtd 
6 444/ MAD 1731 J Jotaon 11-11-3-N DougMy 
7 606 ROSYJ0WI21 SCastian7-11-3-P»«rtr»P5 
8 656 SASTARSY63(GS)7Dootor611-3-TS*y(3) 
9 DCS SHAHERAM11 (NPBbuhbMT-11-L.-RSHfflt 

10 3PU3 GTIP IW WALLS! 25 U Bras 611-3-ADobtfc 
11 /DO EUaniL£«BMsmr6l6l2-DBytna 
12 40U «BBaOU33H(rara6»67-AThnown 
13 (HP GfflJHISAVANNAH80p] UHErajj6167 JCatagtoi 

114 to Tm 61 IBis U|, 61 Guam Ms. 61 Shatra 61 an 1T» rar. 
Gets Torta 161 SHtHt/, u-i often 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
T7UMB& C Thorta, 3 toners ton 9 runes. 313%: IBs P Sto. 
3 ton 9. &X, K Itonn. 9 ton 31, 210* Us M Heitor. 25 
ton 103.256* L Useo, 5 ton 25,211* N Tlrtta. B ton 39. 
205* 
JOCKEYS; A S SrrH. 7 tones tan 26 ntos, 269* P.Mwn. ig 
taa 84.22.6* R Hofla. 7 ton 34.206* A Qottea 10 ton 65. 
1541; R Martey, 6 tan 41.14.6* 0 6 ton 4114J* 

Catierick Bridge 
Suing: soft 
1250 Cm 3 hefla) 1. In^etonian (D 
Benflsy, 61Y. 2, Lad Dam (64 lav); 3. 
Swe (56-1). 16 ran. m 20L B 
VWotson. Tote' £850; E220. £160. 
SNUB. OF: E460. CSF £1567 
130 (2m hefle} i. ftmKar Art (N Bantev. 
6-1); 2. Mcrohe (64 Jaw); 3. Bescab/ GH 
(50-1). 18 ran. NR Row LyOgais. 1ML 
2M. E Motto Tote; EB 00; £2 40. £1.70. 
E6.60. DF. £860 CSF: £1468 
160 (2m 3 h*) 1. Uen Do FomHe (M 
Dwyer. 13-8 law): 2. ^ck Dreaming 
(66-1): 3. Datasnon (14-i; 15 raa NR 
VHndawpetra 1»(,2ML JOwnaTote: 
5260, tl 20, £13 40, £9.ia DF: £151.70. 
CSF: £8861 
260 pm If 110yd ch) 1. Crank Shaft (D 
Byrne, 46 iw: Thunderer’s nap): 2. 
Snook Port (16-1): 3. Cal The Sets 
E0-1). 18 ran. 12L 2L J Owrm. Tote: 
eTbO; £160. £460. £660. DF: £3340. 
CSF; £16.14. 
260 01) 3f W9) 1. BOW Purauit (E 
Cafiagtraa 7-1): 2. StoMm (12-1); 3, 
Saabo Wdw (4-1 15 ran. Wfc 
Thareb. S. 71. Jiiw fit^aald. Tea 
£720; £360. E460, E1.BO. DF: E3860 

1 220- SRMJAYA 379 mpjQUnM totter 611-10_PMm 
2 ana wers re 25 ra.R m «exam/ 7-n-e—_Rfi»% 
3 IV DR01TEP86a(rap.e)WCmran)6114-NSmtt 
4 236 TOETOASTB1213 (D.S) J MmVll-2-RUmtey 
5 3155 TRET26 (CDfiJS) J Watawntf 611-0-PUM(|teyP) 
6 FED- HXMM RW87 284 (UAEfilW Baler 611-0— GHwSar 
7 1-54 PftECO* PETS) 44 (VAfii) 0Brenam61611 Mftnai 
8 5P6 SHARRBA 274 p5)DMtofl 61611-DJ total (3) 
9 130 MAST®HYDE7JDflWS»e»61M-KJotnaon 

10 4618 Him MILS 56j5jf.O 
11 106 MM7N EXECUTIVE 452 
12 -3H KM6 ATHB6TAM 51 (DJ 
13 31« BACK BSURE DAMN 45 
14 /3P FANTASTICAL 86 ffLG) J 
15 3323 CHARLVUA tShlfilAt 
18 P-2F BUTS BET 52 W6F.F) H 
17 12 KHfTAVI 21 (DA T Dena 

1 tom 4-10-7-JCtontoi 
BJ7J) BYMreoi 7-10-8.. RQubi 
rS) K MCtgra 7-163 — ASSUti 
D£nPUMtfl6T62 AMttl 
imw 7-162-A Roche p) 
| T Can 7-10-1- MCtalee (7) 
tort 7-161--O ton* 
* 61(H)--T Eby (3) 

7-2 fQV Atottn 617iMl f**. 7-1 aetyrtL 61 tart Brian tow. 
161 Pincm Pera. Burs Bri. 1Z-1 toraep. 14-1 rim 

3.1 0 SEAMER NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,604:2m) (&) 

1 2714 SEAGULL HOLLOW 25 (CDAS) M H Eestafr 6124 P«W 
2 2322 CHQfiJ.'S WfflST 15 S) Ma P STf 611-8-RWHta 
3 -426 MAN OF U0RE& 70 J OmH 670-3-BStaej 
4 341P EASSYMAN0HNA5 (D£5) SKeBMrtH 6162 

P toUwoMn p) 
5 645 AUDITS) RH) 35 W Rw 7-10-0-- Altortn 
6 6656 NORTH PWDE 8 (F)M Banes 16160-GUB0(7) 
7 -344 FAR OUT 28 WJ5) 0 Bnran 9-10-0-U Bonm 
8 605 WAYWARD EDWARD 21 (B) lire 5 Lanrman 610-0 RDMs 

9-4 CHrtcirt too. 6i Smart Hollo*. 4-1 ton Md*. 51 ra Mntaa. 
7-1 MM 01 htaeri, 161 Fri DM. 14-1 rtws. 

3.40 B0NUSPRINT NATIONAL WWT PUT RACE 
(Divl: £1^9B: 2m) (16) 

1 COOL GA*C S Aertwea 5-11-5-PUcLontfing 
2 OBAHi CASTLE J Cuts 611-5_MrBWtfar(7) 
3 2- DOWN THE FEU. 451J Jctaan 6-11-5-STqtafT} 
4 HARRIS HARVEST Un S StrKh 611-5—KkLDomlv<7) 
5 NMTY0UR WAGON NDontakn 611-5 Wss C MaKrito (7) 
8 SSWS SAYS J totenon 511-5-PMtofcya 
7 SUTTON BOY lid* Art Bnrtta 611-5-GCeMffl 
8 6 DECENT FARWAY 43 Mn Mtorinf 611-tt- U Hentogfta (7) 
S LADY BOUQUET L L»oo 611-0-FPenrtfl) 

10 CLASSIC CREST G toot 4-167--—. JSaftalS) 
11 EAUBBflTEWHse* 4-167-U Hants (71 
12 FLAT TOP M W Esaemr 4-167-JDrtsarim 
13 GfflERAL-S ORDERS Jtolrt 4-167-VYFivfTI 
14 kKTB) FUNNYMAN B WBKtn 6167-P Wton 0 
15 FBI1WE LASSC T Baton 4-I6Z-FLnfcr(Sj 
16 NOON RD6E Ms K TuBy 4-162-WN Italy 

7-2 DBSBf fanaf. 4-1 Own 7b* frit 61 Ctesfc Crett 7-1 ana. 

4.10 BONUSPfflNT NATIONAL HUNT HAT RACE 
(DivH: £1298:2m) (15) 

1 8EG8AR& BAMQUET P Beumn 5-U-5-B BbMH (7) 
2 0 LEGAL LORD 61 M ttenitati 5-11-5^- DOUBHUL 
3 0 PETOS0 BAY BlJJeteai 611-5-S Taylor 0 
4 6 RNERS0C19JEdwnB6M-5-DBendeyO) 
5 a non OS WE PUN 3^ J Ox* 5ll-5-JOanum 
6 SANTA CONCBTTOLlrton 611-5-FPemBffl 
7 SCOTT 99MER P Crtn 5-11-5_S Wynne O) 
8 90 REEL J Mfc 611-5-FLertyg 
9 5 THE GALL0PWMAJ0R103 Us U Reielry 611-5. GLh(S) 

10 FOREVER St-WR L liBOd 611-0.— -I JrataH f7) 
11 0 PRKX OF GOLD 88 FWton 611-0-UrARrtson 
12 OAYTteC DMWi D Mata 4-167-DJ MOROCCO 
13 GORDON G thantes 6167-KBfc ROOMS ft) 
14 HYAPRMNQurtMrin 4-167_Mu CUBE* (7j 
15 Vmi£BA1ESP(aCBS J Jotere 4-162-ALMBMOt 

61 The Gafcptfnp. 61 Rtaa EhL 61 Gorton, 7-1 nftes. 

Clfo; Z\30 £1 BO, £2.80. DF- £4 40 Trio. 
£20.10 CSF: £6.02. Tnca&L £27.41 
3.10 mi. Legal action p Wttam. 3-1). 
2,« The Sew* (12-1). 3, Zggy-s Dancer 
(E-2 taw). 8 ran. 1W. 41. M Jraion. Tote: 
£3 BO; £240. £2.00, El .60. OF: £24.00. 
CSF. £3451. 
3.40 (1m 3f) 1, WDing Time (M Femon, 
161); Z Rouatta (2-llnM); 3. Greek Gold 

13 ran U. i*l- Mra M Maraulw. 
Tote; £112); B2X. £2.10. £230 DF: 
C31 -30. CSF; £32.46. 
4.10 (1m4f) I.Stevta’e Wonder (GCanar, 
6-1): 2. Mr. 

70, £1.70, £1.40. 
30 Tneast £183.41. 

Hacapot E172L 
Ouadpot not won (pool of £232) 
carted fenwd $c Haydock Park today). 

yesterday's meeting at Hampton Pa* 
was abandon&d because af a wa8ar- 
taggsdeana. 

BLWKS7ED RRST TIME'. Cattefck 
Bridge: 12.40 Quick Dedsion. Heydodr 
Parte 3J» Nuveea Unweld Parte 225 
Lfflta Vfatarhampton: 700 Rxste 
MiWorE. 6.00 GMtop To Gtty. 8JO 
Sabcag. 

mao 
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Saturday portrait: Alberto Tomba, by David Powell 

King of the mountains 
prepares to descend 

into ski racing legend 
Records are there to be 

broken, but bones are not. 
which is why Alberto Tom- 

ba will never become the most suc¬ 
cessful skier in Alpine World Cup 
history. He has no appetite for die 
high-risk speed races of downhill 
and super giant slalom and. by 
restricting himself to slalom and 
giant slalom, he does not win as 
often as he might The risks are 
too great,"Tomba says of downhill 
and super-G. He enjoys life too 
much to spend any of it in hospital. 

Instead, in Wengen. Switzer¬ 
land. tomorrow, he will seek to 
equal the record of seven World 
Cup slalom wins in a season, held 
jointly by Ingemar Slenmark and 
Marc Girardelli. Tomba's sixth, in 
Kitzbuhel last Sunday, was his 
41st World Cup win. quite a turn- 
round for a skier who started his 
career on the dncurt fry failing to 
finish in 12 of his first 13 slaloms. 
Stenm ark's 13 victories in one sea¬ 
son is within reach because Tom¬ 
ba. with two giant slalom wins as 
well, has registered eight succes¬ 
ses. and there are six technical 
races to go. He has said he may 
even race a super-G if he needs the 
points to secure his first World 
Cup overall title. 

Only Stenmark and Girardelli 
have won more races than the Ital¬ 
ian who. by contrast, is circus 
clown and ringmaster in one. Sten¬ 
mark, whose 86 wins came exclu¬ 
sively from the technical events, 
was withdrawn and shy; Girardel¬ 
li, with 44 wins fished from all dis¬ 
ciplines, is a loner and from ski 
racing's vast majority who appear 
to have ice in their veins. Tomba is 
rich in Italian blood. 

Profiling Tomba is a writer's 
slalom, with so many gates to go 
through: die turbulent youth, the 
arrogant adult, die womaniser, the 
law-breaking, occasional thug of a 
policeman, the idol of millions, the 
incomparable skier. Who but 
Tomba would try to invade the ice 
at the Winter Olympics to greet 
Katarina Witt with flowers in the 
hope of a date? Who but Tomba 
would be on the jury to select a 
new Miss Italy, then start a 
relationship with die winner? . 

Who bur Tomba could be 
booked by a fellow member of die 

Carabinieri for showing impa¬ 
tience in heavy traffic and putting 
a flashing blue light on top of his 
car to speed down the hard shoul¬ 
der? And who but Tomba could be 
mainly responsible for the remov¬ 
al of football from the front page of 
La Gazzetta della Sport for the 
first time in SO years? When 
Tomba and Deborah Compagnoni 
won Olympic gold on the same 
day at the 1992 Olympics, the 
Italian sports daily newspaper 
went ski crazy, and Compagnoni 
was less than half the reason. 

Like McEnroe and Gascoigne in 
recent years. Tomba's behaviour 
has been tolerated on the grounds 
of his enormous talent. Those who 
knew him as a boy could see 
trouble coming. “When he was 
eight, he was a bit crazy already; 
he used to ride a motorbike down 

‘Like McEnroe, his 
behaviour has 

been tolerated on 
the grounds of his 
enormous talent’ 

our village street." the president of 
his fan club in Castel di Britti, 
where Tomba spent some of his 
childhood, said. 

The son of a textiles millionaire 
from Bologna. Tomba was three 
when he started skiing. He and his 
brother. Marco, would set slalom 
courses on the hill in the garden of 
the family* winter holiday chalet 
In those days. Marco was the 
better skier, but at eight his 
father. Franca introduced Alberto 
to Roberto Siorpaes. a former 
national team member who taught 
him style. At II. he joined Bologna 
ski dub and, at 14, ne was selected 
for the national C team. 

The Italy head coach did not 
want Tomba. perceiving him to be 
a rich town-boy who would be a 
disruptive influence, but Paletta 
.Marche, from the ski dub in. 
Modena, of which Tomba was a 
member, had friends in high 
places. Among them was Arrigo 

Gattai. the Italian federation presi¬ 
dent. who agreed to increase the 
squad size from ten to 11 to 
accommodate Tomba. 

Spoilt and aggressive. Tomba 
looked down on the montanarL 
The Italian federation wanted him 
to be treated like any other rider- 
eating, training arid living with the 
squad — but he was too difficult 
and, finally. Gustavo Thoeni was 
appointed as his personal coach. 
Giorgio D’Urbano as his fitness 
trainer. 

Tombamania took off in the 
Italian resort of Sestriere in 1987, 
when he won tire slalom and giant 
slalom. Back there five years later, 
his drawing power was under¬ 
lined when thousands of followers 
left Turin for the mountains to 
watch him on the day that AC 
Milan brought their 44-match 
unbeaten record to Juventus. 

You can take your pick from the 
Tomba banners that proliferate at 
races. “Alberto, thanks for exist¬ 
ing" or "Alberta die golden man". 
Granite man. more like. Tomba. 
6ft and 14 stone, would not look out 
of place if he walked across the set 
of Super BowL Those huge thighs, 
that powerful upper body, a face 
that can strike an expression to 
make him look tike James Cagney. 
And, if there is a dirty face among 
the aiigels of siding. Tomba is it 

They know it well in Wengen. 
Two years ago, organisers accused 
him of an “irnbedlic act" in 
smashing his way out of a skHflt 
car during an argument with an 
attendant who was slow to open 
the door. Too often his nasty streak 
has been to the fore, too tittle his 
caring side. Competing in Slove¬ 
nia two seasons ago, he donated 
his winnings to the children of 
war-tom Bosnia. 

Last weekend, in the Austrian 
resort of KitzbuheL Tomba's status 
was marked by the decision to 
compromise die showpiece down¬ 
hill of the season to ensure that the 
slalom went ahead as scheduled. 
Afterwards, he was up to his old 
tricks, mischievously scrawling on 
the noticeboard of die press room 
.and catching the attention of a 
policeman to give him a personal 
escort to Innsbruck airport 
because of a traffic jam. 

After winning two Olympic 
golds in 1968, la doles vita claimed 
another victim and Tomba won 
only one race the next season. The 
influence of Thoeni and, especial¬ 
ly, D'Urbana put him right 
Gradually, he has matured, to the 
point that he is now “quiet in die 
heart", as the man from Gazzetta. 
put it Any improvement there is 
due to his girlfriend, die former 
Miss Italy, Martina Colombari 
One does not hear comments now. 

like the one before die 1992 
Olympics: “I used to have a wild 
time with three women until 5am. 
Now I am In training, it is five 
women until 3am." In Kitzbuhel, 
he kissed the snow to celebrate his 
victory, not the pretty girls. 

On skis, nobody is as balanced 
or graceful as Tomba. Jure Kosir, 
the Slovenian who is second in the 
-World Cup, acknowledged thatthe ‘ 
Italian is a class apart. “He is the'1 
best prepared and .we are just 

trying to get closer," Kosir said. As 
Tomba said once: “Rsople come to 
see me win and it is a responsi¬ 
bility not to be denied." His appeal 
is realised fry sponsors, his 
annual income of some '£3-15 
million achieved mainly fay en¬ 
dorsements: skis, bindings, boots, 
poles, goggles, headband and 

P*T^?y^re%a ixf KitdJfifafcL-'1 
-Tomba said be would'retire-itt 
1995, but now. at ZL'heiAytfewffl" 

decide in March. First are the 
world championships, a competi¬ 
tion-in which, despite three , at¬ 
tempts; he has yet to wire A gold or 
two in Sierra Nevada, Spam, and 
a World Cup overall title mightbe 
die stamps an the Tomba post¬ 
card, the prompting he needs to 
deliver himself from the circuit 
Enjay bam on Eurosport or Ski 
Sunday tomofttiri'whfle'you can. 
Who*-he goes, it will bfr tike the'* 

; riobncMs melted.':. 

x: 

Pakistan 
unable to 
cope with 
de Villiers 

By Our Sports Staff 

AN IMPRESSIVE all-round 
performance by Fame de Vil¬ 
liers enabled South Africa to 
seize control of the Test match 
against Pakistan in Johannes¬ 
burg yesterday. De Vflliers 
scored 66 not out, his best first- 
class score, to help South 
Africa reach 460 and then 
captured four wickets for 55 as 
Pakistan struggled to 177 for 
six by the dose of the second 
day. 

Pakistan's hopes of avoiding 
the follow-on in this first Test 
between the countries — they 
need a further 84 with four 
wickets remaining — rest with 
their captain, Salim Malik, 
who is unbeaten with 86, a 
highly accomptished innings. 

After resuming at 354 for 
seven. South Africa lost their 
century-maker, Brian McMil¬ 
lan, in the eighth over of the 
day when he had scored 113 off 
179 deliveries. 

De Villiers then dominated 
the rest of the morning, mak¬ 
ing his runs from 68 bails with 
three sixes and nine fours. He 
and Allan Donald frustrated 
Pakistan by adding 71 for the 
last wicket. 

After lunch de Villiers got to 
work with the ball, capturing 

a two wickets in three deliveries 
in his fourth over. He had 
Saeed Anwar caught at slip for 
two and As if Mujtaba caught 
behind second ball. 

De Villiers struck again 
3 with the score 44. with Rich¬ 

ardson, the wicketkeeper, 
again the catcher as Aamir 

a Sohail went for 23. When he 
came back after tea he bowled 
tjaz Ahmed for 19. 

2 De Vflliers continued in the 
spotlight when he held a 
superb running catch at long 
leg after Moin Khan had top- 
edged an attempted hook off 
McMillan, who had earlier 

„ bowled Inzamam-ul-Haq for 
= 19. 

Salim refused to be intimi¬ 
dated by the frequent loss of 
his partners. He hit the first 
ball he received from de 
Vflliers for four and by the end 
of the day had hit 14 bound¬ 
aries. Wasim Aknun was ten 
not out at the close and much 
will depend on their seventh- 
wicket partnership today. 

Scoreboard, page 43 

Victoria tailenders highlight Atherton’s problems 

England lack cutting edge 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

rN BENDIGO, VICTORIA 

THE principles of Douglas 
Jardine were never highly 
regarded in Australia, and his 
contribution to Bendigo folk¬ 
lore is faithfully in character. 
Frustrated fry a stubborn part¬ 
nership during England's visit 
here on the tumultuous 
1932-33 tour. Jardine is said to 
have ridden roughshod over 
the lawbook and brought his 
twelfth man. one Harold 
Larwood, on to bowl. 

There is a touch of Jardine 
in Michael Atherton in his 
attitude to all things Austra¬ 
lian. but the present captain 
had no Larwood to call upon 
yesterday. Consequently. Vic¬ 
toria recovered from a parlous 
106 for six and aided a torpid 
and much extended day's play 
on a respectable 222 for eight 

The seventh wicket added 
59, the eighth 45, and Ather¬ 
ton’S concession to Jard in- 
esq lie behaviour was to use 
Graham Thorpe and Graham 
Gooch during the final half- 
hour. Gooch took a wicket 
with his first ball, which was 
no great endorsement of the 
regular bowlers. 

Devon Malcolm, who had 
not bowled since the Sydney 
Test 15 days ago. offered an 
abrasive spell in mid-after- 
noon, defying the sluggish 
nature of the pitch to beat 
several batsmen for pace, and 
Philip Tufiieti. between the 
mandatory scowling and ges¬ 
turing, took three wickets 
through subtle variations 
rather than appreciable turn. 
But there were lengthy periods 
when the England bowling 
looked utterly sterile. 

They could have benefited 
from the presence of a second 
spin bowler, but that luxury is 
denied them now that Udal 
has joined the list of depar¬ 
tures. There would study 
have been a discussion over 
both Udal and Tufnell playing 
in Adelaide, where the fourth 
Test starts on Thursday, for 
the management insistence 
that Hick is an authentic spin 
bowler now has no credibility. 

Hick did take a wicket 
yesterday, the ebullient Har¬ 
vey falling to a return catch. 
This, however, was his first 
wicket at first-dass level since 
he dismissed Mark Waugh at 
Newcastle, ten weeks- ago. 

& 

Tufnell appeals in vain for a Is 
against Jones. Photograph:r 

'ore decision 
Morris 

Between times, he had bowled 
only 25 overs, ample demon¬ 
stration of his rating with the 
captain. 

Atherton won the toss yes¬ 
terday and, influenced by a 
drizzly morning that delayed 
the start by 70 minutes, chose 
to bowL The response must 
have dismayed him, for the 
seamen; elicited no movement 
and the Victoria openers were 
not divided until Tufnell 

struck with his second ball of 
the day. 

It was a wide full toss, 
scarcely worthy of a wicket, 
but the nimbleness with which 
Rhodes stumped an overbal¬ 
ancing Elliot: was the mark of 
a wicketkeeper whose confi¬ 
dence — much the most im¬ 
portant area of his game — 
has been repaired Rhodes has 
suffered bad times on tour and 
there was a phase when foe 

arrival of Jack Russell posed a 
genuine threat to h£s Test 
place. It is a threat he has now 
seen off. 

True to the contrary nature 
of tins mission, however, the 
impression of Rhodes'S im¬ 
provement was still taking 
root when he was strode a 
nasty blow on the bridge of the 
nose what Larkin swept at 
Tufnell. Blood spurted from 
the wound, and the only 
assistance on hand was from 
the twelfth man, Angus 
Fraser. Btzarrely, Dave Rob¬ 
erts. the physio therapist had 
left the ground an hour earlier 
for a specialist's examination 
of a finger broken during 
training. 

Most of the crowd mumbled 
their irritation when Dean 
Jones, still public favourite 
Nol in this state, was out 
quickly to DcFreitas. Jones is 
speaking seriously of retire¬ 
ment now, but he would be 
much missed within a Victoria 
side full of promising but raw 
batting. Hodge, for instance, 
is badly out of form, and when 
he went cheaply, and Tufnell 
claimed two more wickets. 
England could envisage bat¬ 
ting before the dose. 

They did not come dose. 
Delayed at great length by the 
tail. England must have be¬ 
gun to realise bow their prede¬ 
cessors felt on this ground. 
Until 1904. touring teams paid 
regular visits and the fixtures 
were generally advertised as 
an England XI against a Bend¬ 
igo 28. The days are long gone 
when England could afford to 
concede such numerical supe¬ 
riority; nowadays, they strug¬ 
gle to bowl out 11. 

Salisbury searches for 
improvement in form 

m 

IAN SALISBURY celebrates 
his 25th birthday today, as 
England A begin a four-day 
game with the Indian Com¬ 
bined Universities ride in 
Delhi, seeking a return to 
form. Salisbury, the Sussex 
leg-spin bowler, was unim¬ 
pressive in the first five-day 
international victory over In¬ 
dia A in Bangalore and needs 
to find his line and length 
before the second internation¬ 
al in Calcutta next week 

Though he started the tour 

with a haul , of six for 48 in 
Bombay. Salisbury took just 
one widest at Bangalore and 
struggled to establish any 
control “I lost a bit of rhythm 
and their batsmen seemed to 
target me,* he said. “As soon 
as I came on they tried to hit 
out; but I fed as if I'm 
bowling pretty well in the 
nets.” 

Nick Knight, Dominic 
Cork, Richard Stomp and 
Paul Nixon mbs the Unftnersr- 

& 

VICTORIA: Rret tarings 
MTGBfaa a RhodesbTuM-io 
RPtafdncBcraartnb Malcolm-49 
*0 M Jonas fa* b DeFwfafi-* 
BJHadtHcABwtonb Malcolm-10 
GBGaSarcHW*t>Tu»«-11 
1J Harvey c and bHfck-.41 
DA Emerson bTiinel — —.-3 
PRReifei its* 0 Gooch-34 
fOSSanynorouf--30 
SH Cock not om--7 
Ddra[b i.b6. rtolQ--23 
Total .   282 

TRCorbeatoML 
FALL OF WICKETS: 143,2-52.3-72.4-S7, 
MB. 6-106. 7-135,3-210. 
BOWLING: MBboim 20-352-2; Benjsrtn 
19-6-43-0. DaFreOas 13-6-se-i; Tuinefltt- 
2J»3; «(* 7-1-M-L Thoq» 2-1-WJ; 
Gooch 2-1-5-1. 
ENGLAND Xt ’MAMmbaG AGootJi. 
G A rtcX. G P Ttapa. A 4 Stewart. J P 

. Cramoy.tSJHhcxtes. PAJDeFi«*as.JE 
Safaim. O 6 ftMcokn. P C H Miefc 

Umpires: D L Mot and R A Emerson. 

Managing to master the 

SUNBATHING can serious¬ 
ly damage your health. Don’t 
do it As if skin cancer and 
sunstroke were not bad 
enough, you could end up 
being a football manager. 
For that is exactly what 
happened to Tom Coleman 
when he was sunning him¬ 
self on a beach in Marbella, 
swallowing a beer to aid the 
tanning process. One mo¬ 
ment be was an ordinary 62- 
year-old soaking up a few 
rays; the next, he was 
manager of the Spanish 
second-division club, 
Marbella. 

For it happened that he fell 
into conversation with 
Slobodan Petrovic, president 
of Marbella football dub, 
and a Yugoslavian-born mil¬ 
lionaire. The two talked foot¬ 
ball, and it was at once dear 
that Coleman knew a fair bit 
about the game. It was-also 
true that Maxbefla woe 
struggling, manageriess, to¬ 
wards the third division. And 
so Coleman was taken on to 
sort tlungs out 

Coleman’s cv is not the 
_ itest in all football; he 
once work as a scout for 

Aston Villa- Bui the real 
mystery of the whole 
thing is how the two commu¬ 
nicated. Petrovic speaks no 
English and mangled, idio¬ 
syncratic Spanish; Coleman 
speaks English, and no 
Spanish. 

Pocket money see 

SIMON 
BARNES 
On Saturday 

As if by Magic 
Here is one of the stupidest 
gimmicks any company has 
ever tried in an effort to beg a 
free ride from sport An 
American finance company 
has tied its mortgage rates to 
the performance of the local 
basketball team. Amerifund 
promised to drop the rate of 
interest fay one "basis pomp* 
— (hat is. 0.01 percent—for 
every consecutive home win 
fry Orlando Magic. Since 
that rash annnuwremml, ll» 

Will tiiis spread? We have all 
heard about rent-a-crowd. 
Mark Woodforde, the Aus¬ 
tralian tennis player, has 
taken the term literally. He 
had the backing of a small 
but vociferous group of patri¬ 
ots. cheering him along as he 
won his first-round match 
with Amaud Boetsch, of 
Franca As he left the court, 
he turned to the group of 
seven — and gave them 
Aus$50. “I’ve never dene it 
before. It was just to let the 
kids know I appreciated their 
support. If I can put a smile 
on their faces. I've done ray 
job." Despite this outgoing, it 
must be said Chat Woodforde 
festffl ahead of the game. He 
lives in Monaco; in Us ten. 
years of professional tennis 
he has won $33 million 
(around £2J2 million). 

Magic have been on a roU. 
reeling off 18 consecutive 
home wins. The success has 
already cost Amerifund 
$100,000 (about £65,000). 
“This thing has gotten away 
from us."Greg Warren, fund 
supervisor, said. "Thank 
God we can spread the cost 
over the years." 

Tough mothers 
Los Anaeles Condors. Texas 
Rqughnders. San Francisco 
Clippers. Philadriphia Free¬ 
dom. Washington: Diplo¬ 
mats. New York Bears. 
Boston Minutemen. Anri eas¬ 
ily my favourite, the Pbftland 
Tough Mothers. These are,. 
yes, American rugby league 
teams. There is apfot afoot to 
take the better fonn of rugby 
to the United-States,” and 

there is a recruiting drive in 
tills country for players. Ray 
your own air fere, get looked 
after once you arrive. It all 
kicks off with a full-blooded 
international in Washington 
— United States v Ireland. 

G Is this the ultimate ghast¬ 
liness? Arnold Palmer is 
starting a 24-hour cable tele¬ 
vision network, devoted en¬ 
tirely to the “sport" of golf. 
Start-up costs are $90 mil¬ 
lion. It sounds Danteesque. 

A free hand 
Here is the greatest news that 
any thinking football person 
could possibly hope to bean 
Rene Higuita is free. The 
rambling madman of a goal¬ 
ie from Colombia, impris¬ 
oned for acting as an 
intermediary in a kidnap¬ 
ping case, is back in the 
world again. He is fikefy to 
regain ms place in the nat¬ 
ional team for the Copa 
America matches. 

Insider dealing 
Meanwhile, the inmates of 
Los Angeles County Jail are 
still revelling in the pleasures 
of having the great O.J. 
Simpson in their midst It is 
not mere celeb snobbery, 
with tile football star and- 
alleged double murderer 
among them. Having O.J. 
around has seriously im¬ 
proved living conditions. 
O. J. has complained bitterly 
about his treatment - His 
mattress was too hard; his 
food was cold; he had no 
privacy; he didn't get enough 
fresh air. It was like bring in 
prison. Now tiiejail has Ham 
ordered to give trim a hot 
meal in the evening, a privi- 
kfp extended to the other 
pnsoners. A private room 
has been made available for 
O.J to receive viators; it is 
available to all the rest as 
weB. And suddenly there is 
much more scope for exer¬ 
cise. Faith in O.J. continues 
Ip move mountains. 

£ 
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Spotlight falls on United’s manager and his £7 million man in Premiership showdown 

Berg provides 
right support 
for Blackburn 

S o much cfthe attraitkm 
and ..hyperbole sur- 
nrandmg football nowa¬ 

days :is7-_-KJCused '-upon 
managers rather than playm. 
There Iras : been more talk 
about whether Kevin Keegan 
was right to sdl Ancty Cole, car 
Alex Fferouson wrong to buy 
him. for CTmfflign, than about 
the playertemselt Gale may 
puttheargumait more into 
perspective with his first 
appearance tomorrow for 
Manchester United against 
Blackburn Rovers, the FA 

DAVID 
MILLER 
Weekend View 

mOtoTYafiortL', 
Seldom has a single fixture, 

only two4uxds of the way 
through a season, held such 
ptraiStm or suchagnificance. 
To say that thecfrarnpionship 
hangs upon tomorrows result 
is, for once, barely an exagger-' 
atkm. Mane can forecast the 
extent to which Cole will be 
able 'to meet the ainWengp 
of the responsibility and 
expectationplaced upon _ 
him. .-i 

coach. At school in Notting¬ 
ham, Gate had been resided 
as "difficulT. occasionally re- 
beffious. though, at UHeshalT 
he : was always smartly 
dressed, wll behaved and co¬ 
operative. even if he did regti- 

: lariy miss fee train cannec- 
dons when, returning from 
weekends at home. . 

Yet bis apparent incompre¬ 
hension of tactical subtleties 
still seemed to Kngerai times,. 
wife Newcastle,. especially 
during lean spells. There is 
reason, therefore, to scqjpase 
that Ferguson may have taken 
one' gamble too fiir. that h& 
belief in EritrCanhmardeas- 
ing in Cote Jwh«t; be did in: 

fee. Hohed team at short, 
notice. Wife two successive 
failures in Europe and 

■ Hughes bordering on dedme. 
Ftergusan needed to do some¬ 
thing swift and spectacular, 
but this step is mightily 
risky, even with United’s vast 

been me: smarter of the 
two' managers involved 
in this wfflrfiiBtTrt- trans- - 
fer. On fee other hand. 
were Coteto scare the 
goals, tomorrow and in 
the Mowing weeks, feat en¬ 
abled Unified to emulate fee 
feat of Huddersfield Town, 

*It must be h^ed Coie 
canhandlehim^ 

and off the field* 

Mark Hughes may be an over- 
estimation. WesbaU see. 

■The burden of reafisatioin 
and Arsenal, both under Her- . lies as heavfly co Cote as an 
bert Chapman, and Liverpool his new manager. lt might 
in the Eighties, fay winning 
fexee consecutive tides, fee tee 
would, be justified. 

Yet ft most be asked why 
George Graham, no mean 
judge, released Cole from. 
Highbury; why Terry 
Venables has not as yet select¬ 
ed Cole for England; and why 
Keegan, whatever fee fee; was ’ 
willing to let Cole depart, 
given Newcastle United's long 
sequence of treachery towards 
supporters by selling fofiir best 
j^yers. The answer may be. 
vJund at tbeifootbalLAssodfr 
don’s national school of excel¬ 
lence at LiUeshafl. ■ 

When Cole-was an. seMte 

seem a wdcOote.pramotioa to 
be priit €7,000pec week. but it 
should be remembered-what 
happened to George Best and 
Patti Mereonwhrntbeybad to 
handle such rewards and de¬ 
mands.’ It must- be hoped'that 
Cc3e can. handle himself on 
and off fee- field andhe 
win need same helpinboth 
spheres: 

Ftergusan, smeethe days.he 
.fed Aberdeen in international 
success.* has Tang shown. an; 

. instinct for- - understanding 
jdayecs-^wifeanotafafebtirid" 
spot nif fee exriuskmof Alan , 
Hansen frora^-Scodands 

When Cole was an -elite WaddlCup squad inl986. Cote nonand Wednesday's FA Cup 
apprentice, from Nottingham. ; is dearty a subjective uifeer, replay victory at Blackburn 
he had difficulty in reqiondmg ' feaniiaeflatoal p&yer.ia^it ' was certainly a start to prow 
to the technical advice of Dave.. will requireextreme manage- L inghispoml 
Sexton, the resident LffieshaH/' crial ddfls to integrate bhn into ■' - Dalgjish . has Ins captain. 

Ffcirgnson Mows along GU 
Tfaafford tradition, begun by 
Matt Busby in the Fifties with 
fee acquisition, of Gregg, Toy-, 
lor and Berry far fee then huge 
fees of between £25£00 and 
£30,000, for putting fee dubs 
profits on the field for public 
pleasure. This is a manager's 
beauty, subsequently upheld 
fay Tfammy Doc&erty. Sexton. 

Ron Afldnsonand Fergu¬ 
son. Yet mere1 spending 

a does not necessary make 
for' successful manage- 

1 , mere, as;Docherty. Sex- 
-: ton*'. and Atkinson 

;r discovered. ' . 
• The real manager of 

- this season may well 
prove to be Bryan Robson, 
wifoMkldlesbrcugfr, or Bany 
Fly, wife 'Birmingham City, 
rather than Eagusan or Ken- 
ny Danish wife their huge 
budgets. It has been said feat 
Dalglish has not been given 
Ins.. due ■ fin: Bfedcbum’s 

£85 milJian 
from Jack Walker’s private 
windfall to-buy Alan-Sheaxer 
and Chris Sutter you. do have 
an edge over your rivals feat 
has;fame, to do wife man 
management The greatest 
manager of modem times, 
relating ■ management to 
spendmg,was Jock Stein wife 
aU^Scotfeh Celtic. 

. It is~for'this reason feat 
Keegan may, in the long team, 
have been correct m his ded- 
rionand Wednesday's FA Cup 
replay victory at Blackburn 
was certainly a start to provr 
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Cole eiijoys the. calm before the storm, training with United at OldTYafford 

Tim Sherwood, returning to¬ 
morrow following a two- 
match suspension, but is likely 
still to be without Stuart 
Ripley on fee right flank of 
nndfield. Ripleys absence con¬ 
spicuously affected Black- 
bum's performance in their 
FA Cup defeat fay Newcastle 
on Wednesday night 

"We could never have imag¬ 
ined going to Old Trafford 

Wakefield 
prosper 
as speed 
increases 

By Christopher Irvine 

THE theory feat rugby league 
is a stop-start garde has been 
boned under the weight of 
evidence produced fay fee new 
quickening up of the game. 
Highly-campttitivB matches 
of 50 and more points have 
become fee rule rafeer than 
the exception. ... 

With any interference at fee 
play-fee-ball no longer tolerat¬ 
ed, speed is of fee essence as 
play has aliened up. Some 
sides are thriving and others 
struggling- in fee consequent 
rush as their defensive pat¬ 
terns disintegrate. 

Stamina, especially -in de- 
' fence, has become a key to 

winning. ‘-Among the lower 
| dubs in fee first davision of fee 

Stones Bitter Championship, 
j fee change has been pro¬ 
nounced. Successive wins by 

I Wakefield and Workington, 
who have adopted an Ameri- 

i can football-style fitness re¬ 
gime under a former Green 

i Bay Packers trainer, contrasts 
wife continuing slumps at 

| Featherstone and HulL 
It will be interesting at 

Featherstone tomorrow to see 
if Doncaster can start where 

i theykSt off in puffing bade an 
18-point deficit to overhaul 
Hull — a 42-38 win described 
by John Shavian, Doncaster's 
stalwart football manager, as 
fee most amazing he had seen. 

Having cleaned up fee play- 
the-ball. there was another 
welcome edict yesterday by 
Greg McCaHimfeerefa-ees’ 
coaming director, who re¬ 
minded officials to take action 
against the increasing number 
of dangerous “throw" taddes 
— fee sort of unsavoury ino- 
dent captured on television 
last Saturday, when Anthony 
Singleton, of Widnes, was 
lifhS by two Warrington play- 
emand carried 15 yards before 
being dumped to the ground. 

After being drafted but of 
retirement by fee London 
Bmnas last week because of 
hguries, John Gallagher, fee 
former New Zealand rugby 
uni oh foil back, will make a 

. second comeback appearance 
in fee Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
-feird-round tie against the 
Cumbrian, amateur side. 
Eflenbbrough. tomorrow. 

having played a game less and 
wife a five-point lead — not a 
bad platform to start from,’ 
Dalglish said He expressed 
concern, justifiably enough, 
about a level performance 
fronrthe referee under crowd 
pressure. 

Ferguson, who has Paul 
Ince returning in midfield far 
fee first time since Boxing 
Day. was gung-ho: “Our atti¬ 

tude is that we have to win,’he 
said. aO too obviously. “Black- 
bum will be aware of fear. It 
will be a battle and that suits 
them because they are used to 
battling. They will know a 
drawis a great result for them. 
Ifs phe title) a two-horse race 
and would need a mammoth 
run from anyone in fee pack 
below us to overhaul 
Blackburn." 

MANCHESTER United are 
fee best-supported English 
dub in Scandinavia, but in 
Norway, where English foot¬ 
ball dominates the television 
screens and is more popular 
than the domestic game, 
Blackburn Rovers are catch¬ 
ing them up fast 

The reason is Blackburn's 
slim, blond right back. 
Henning Berg, one of the 
unsung heroes — at least in 
England — of Blackburn’s 
rise to the top of fee FA 
Carling Premiership over the 
past two seasons. In Norway, 
where several newspapers 
now have a reporter based in 
England to cover the English 
game; he is a big name. 

Wife more than 40 goals 
between them. Alan Shearer 
and Chris Suomi have domi¬ 
nated fee headlines this sea¬ 
son. but Blackburn's success 
has also been based on some 
excellent defenders, as Kenny 
Dalglish is fond of pointing 
out. 

Berg has played an impor¬ 
tant part While his full back 
partner, the competitive 
Graeme Le Saux, and the big, 
centre half, the flamboyant 
Colin Hendry, get what little 
attention there is for the 
defenders. Berg is a model of 
quiet excellence. 

He did not make an imme¬ 
diate impact when he arrived 
in Blackburn from LiHestrihn 
as a central defender, at first 
struggling to find his feet in 
English football. Although, 
under Egil Olsen, Norway 
have played an Englisb-style 
game, in Norwegian dub 
football, the approach was 
dower. 

T needed a few months 
when I first came, being left 
out gave me a chance to look 
at the game and see what was 
required,’ he said. "English 
football is so fast If you don’t 
have a good first touch, you 
struggle." 

The move to right bade 
undoubtedly helped. T like 
playing right back for Black¬ 
burn because it means I'm 
more involved in the build¬ 
ups. but for Norway, the 
centre half is more involved, 
so I like playing there for my 
country." 

Wife Olsen and Dalglish as 
his managers, Berg could 
hardly wish for better men¬ 
tors. although he said “the 
trouble with having Kenny as 
manager is that if you say It's 
not possible to ga a ball in 
from there,’ he just comes and 
does it to show you that it is 
possible'. 

Berg though does not need 
showing too many things 
these days. According to 
Harford, Dalglish'S assistant 
manager, "he is the best right 
back in the country — he’s 
certainly as good as any". 

Berg took that compliment 
in his stride “If you aren't in 
the top two or three players in 
your position, you wouldn’t 
play for Blackburn." he said. 
“Graeme Le Sanx is probably 
the best left back in the 
Premiership. Colin Hendry is 
one of fee best centre halves. 
You can go right through the 
tpq m and say the same. 

"We have a very good 
goalkeeper, a very good back 
four, but we also have a very 
good midfield who work to 
help us defend. The workrate 
of our wingers all over the 
pitch is second to none. Even 
our centre forward works 
tracking down opponents. We 
have all 0 defending." 

At least Blackburn hope 
they will have 11 today. In the 
dubs' first meeting this sea¬ 
son at Ewood Park. Berg was 
sent off for bringing down 
Andrei Kanchelskis with 
Blackburn leading 1-0 and in 
control. The decision struck 
some neutrals and all of 
Blackburn as harsh. T-shirts 
bearing the description of 
tomorrow's game as the ‘Ger¬ 
ald Ashby Testimonial 
match," smfitced this week ui 
east Lancashire. 

Berg still insists that Ashby 
made a mistake, but he is 
philosophical about it "Ever 
since football started, it has 
been fee case that refereeing 
decisions can change games. I 
was unfortunate in the last 
game, but it happened to 
loads erf players before me 
and it is going to happen to 
loads of players after me." he 
said. “Gerald Ashby isn't ref¬ 
ereeing tomorrow and Fm 
happy." 

Efl of the people at 
Murrayfield today travelled 

4000 miles to get there- 

5 of them are firefighters■ 

1 collects rubbish- 

2 of them are carpenters- 

2 are hookers- 

But they look like ordinary 

rugby players- 

And this looks like 

ordinary whisky- 
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SUCH BLOWN 
AWAY IN 
STRAIGHT SETS 

TOMBA A 
CORONATION 
MOUNTAIN ' 

‘The World Cup is the dream at the end of the rugby tunnel. These are steps 

Curtain up 
on five 

months of 
drama 

David Hands, rugby correspondent says the 

coming campaign, culminating at the World 

Cup final in June, will change the game forever 

THE Eve nations' champion¬ 
ship begins today a tidal wave 
of international rugby union 
that will not cease until the 
final whistle has been blown 
on the World Cup late in June. 
When the players eventually 
rest, the game will have 
crossed another watershed in 
competitive, administrative 
and commercial terms. 

The calendar is remorseless, 
emphasised by the fact that; 
today, all five countries are 
engaged: while Ireland meet 
England in Dublin and 
France entertain Wales in 

Five Nations- 

Championship 

Photograph ____—__— 1 
Catt eyes Dublin rain — 38 
Wales dream In Paris — 39 

Paris, Scotland take on Cana¬ 
da at Murrayfield. That raises 
two intriguing questions 
about the breadth and image 
of the championship. 

Canada, indeed, would love 
to be regular participants in 
the competition, and have the 
results to bade their claim. But 
the five nations committee has 
been here before, most recent¬ 
ly two yean ago when a 
programme giving Romania 
and Italy two matches a 
season against the five nations 
was vetoed in favour of one 
each per season. 

Outsiders will criticise the 
committee for being so intro¬ 
verted while insiders cherish 
what they lave — a tourna¬ 
ment of immense historical, 
social and sporting value that 
they do not choose readily to 

Leeds look ahead 
to Yeboah’s input 

By Russell Kempson 

HOWARD WILKINSON, 
though keen to inject fresh life 
into his goal-shy Leeds United 
attack. Iras erred on the side of 
caution for the FA Carling 
Premiership match at 
Leicester Cfay today. Anthony 
Yeboah, Wilkinson's £3.4 mil¬ 
lion acquisition from Ein- 
tracht Frankfort on Thursday, 
will have to waita little longer 
before making his bow. prob¬ 
ably in the game against 
Queens Park Rangers at 
EBand Road on Tuesday. 

Yeboah, 30, was not due to 
arrive in England until last 
night and, as a result of his 
recent dispute with the Frank¬ 
fort hierarchy, he has not 
played for a month. WHkin- 

* scathe Leeds manager, origi- 
nally inducted the Ghana 
forward in his squad but later 

s withdrew him, even though 
his side has scored only 29 
goals in 72 Premiership 

I matches and registered none 
in their last four outings. 

WzUdnson mil be hoping 
. for an immediate impact from 

Yeboah, with the Leeds sup¬ 
porters having grown increas- 
ingly restless, but the 
mounting pressure is West 
Yorkshire bears no relation to 
that being endured by George 
Graham in north London. 
Arsenal's 2-0 defeat against 
Mill wall on Wednesday, in 
an FA Cup third-round re¬ 
play, re-emphasised the doom 
and gloom felt by all tmd 
sundry at Highbury. 

However; Graham, the 
longest-serving, manager in 
the Premiership, fo not ready 

to relinquish his 8 h-year grip. 
“We’ve had eight years of 
success and six bad months— 
dial’s it in a nutshell,” he said. 
“Whether people accept it tike 
that is up to them.” 

Frank Clark, the Notting¬ 
ham Forest manager, has no 
such worries. Although tak¬ 
ing over the most unenviable 
job In football In June 2993. 
when he succeeded Brian 
Ckmgh at the City Ground, he 
has since ted Forest to the 
runners-up slot in the 
Emisieigh insurance League 
first division. After temporar¬ 
ily leading the Premiership in 
August they now lie fourth. 

Dark's reward is a 3 ^-year 
contract, which he signed 
yesterday, although he still 
had 18 months of his previous 
agreement left to run. Never 
one to crow about his achieve¬ 
ments, be said simply “I hope 
the new contract is an indica¬ 
tion that the chairman and his 
board are pleased until the job 
that’s been done" 

Steve NicoL die Scotland 
and Liverpool defender, tried 
to jump aboard the manageri¬ 
al bandwagon last month bid 
was beaten to the vacancy at 
Swindon Town by Steve Me- 
Mahon, his former team-mate 
at AnfiekL Yesterday, he set¬ 
tled far next best when he was 
given a free transfer, after 13 
years at Liverpool, and joined 
Notts County, die bottom side 
in the first division, as player- 
coach. 

• Weekend View, page 43 

dilute. At the same time, a 
working party is trying to 
establish ways of reducing the 
pressure on players which, 
since it embraces Tom 
Kieman and Syd Millar from 
Ireland, Geoff Evans, of 
Wales, Andy Ripley, of Eng¬ 
land, and Jim Telfer, of Scot¬ 
land, can hardly be accused of 
not covering most strata in the 
five nations'game. 

To introduce a sixth party, 
or even a two-tier champion¬ 
ship. would not help their 
brief. At the same time, the 
voracious jaws of television, 
the image makers, are closing 
about rugby. When tile last 
domestic contract was negoti¬ 
ated, television tried to get 
away from the present system 
of two marches in one after¬ 
noon, seeking one match on 
Saturday the other on Sunday, 
and were turned down. 

Thus, today, for example, 
Ireland's game will be shown 
throughout most of the United 
Kingdom, Wales will see their 
players in Paris and both will 
see substantial highlights of 
the other game. The Scotland 
match, being a non-champion¬ 
ship affair, comes lower down 
tire scale, but their hierarchy 
resisted the suggestion that 
they should play on Sunday. 
How long the game’s govern¬ 
ing bodies will be able to hold 
out for current practice, which 
has held sway since 1974, 
remains to be seen but, when 
the television contract comes 
up for renewal, resistance may 
be difficult 

The introduction of red and 
yellow disciplinary cards not¬ 
withstanding. this years 
championship wQl unfold dif¬ 
ferently from any other 
because of the significance of 
what lies beyond in South 
Africa. What of 1987, you may 
say, when there was a mid¬ 
summer World Cup too? It 
was a different game then and 
all too few knew the nature of 
the journey that lay before 
them. The shape of the game 
and the approach of those who 
play it has changed, moulded 
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Bracken, Moore, Ubogu and Andrew, of England, preparing yesterday to meet Ireland this afternoon at Lausdowne Road. Photograph: MartinMeCuIlough 

by the external pressures to 
which rugby is now exposed. 

In eight short years, the 
World Cup has cast a mighty 
shadow over all rugby-playing 
nations so that, while the 
championship in the northern 
hemisphere retains an integri¬ 
ty of its own, coaches and 
players must see it building 
into the greater competi- _ 
tion. It is unavoidable, 
even though the playing 
conditions and tourna¬ 
ment lineage differ so 
greatly; hence the reason 
far Scotland and Ireland 
arranging additional 
matches to fill the hiatus 
between the end of this 
championship and the _ 
start of the World Cup, 
and the flurry of short tours 
being made to the southern 
hemisphere in April and May. 

Jack Rowell, the England 
manager, said: “The five na¬ 
tions’ championship is the 
envy of the rest of the rugby- 
playing world, but this year 
you have to look at it in the 
context of the World Cup." 

Will Carling, the captain, 

said: “The World Cup is the 
dream at the end of the tunnel. 
These [the five nations match¬ 
es] are steps along the way 
that we have to negotiate. 
During the 80 minutes of eadi 
game you hope to be success¬ 
ful arid what comes after is 
irrelevant But, afterwards, 
you sit down and quantity 

‘England remember 

that losing to Ireland 

cost a grand slam’ 

— Rob Andrew, page 38 

what you have done in rela¬ 
tion to the World Cup." 

So. whatever traditionalists 
believe of the five nations, in 
the minds of those at the sharp 
end it is subservient to the 
World Cup — at least, when 
the two tournaments coincide 
every four years, and probably 
for longer periods than that- 
How quiddy we have dropped 

into the fouryear time-span 
familiar to footballers and 
athletes, how easy it becomes 
for players to plan their ca¬ 
reers around successive world 
cups. 

Yet thee is a-fascinatiari 
about the five nations that 
endures. This is the 66th such 
championship (Fiance did not 
_ play tel -four home 

unions until 1910, they 
were expelled in 1932 and 
reentered after the Sec¬ 
ond World War, while 
the 1972 championship 
was not completed 
because of security exm- 
ditions in Ireland). 

38 England and. Wales 
_ have each won outright 

15 times and . shared the 
title — a fear now no longer 
possible—six and dght times 
respectively. France, who only 
found success after the war. 
have won ten outright titles 
and shared eight; Ireland six 
and Eve, Scotland four and 
SIX. 

That England, with theft- 
vast playing population, have 
won so many is no surprise. 

Indeed, it is disappointing that 
they have not won more. 
France, possessing the same 
playing strength, have made 
substantial headway and feat 
Wales have been so successful 
is a tribute to the grip , an 
English public school game 
has taken on their culture. 

Since a championship tro-. 
phy was created two seasons 
ago, France, in 1993, and 
Wales have been the winners. 
You would think that Wales, 
therefore, yreretiaeretobe shot ' 
at this season but, for reasons 
connected with history and 
their invention of the game’s 
modern form, it is England 
who are the perennial Aunt 
Sally. So. at Lansdowne Road 
and Parc des Princes, let battle 
commence. * . . / 
□ England are the bookmak¬ 
ers’ favourites to lift the five 
nations'^ championship. WQ- 
Uam-Hiu, Ladbroke and Cor¬ 
als all believe Will Carling's 
team will take the titie — and 
England are also seen as the 
best betto land a triple crown 
and grand slam. France are 
unanimous second favourites. 

Montgomerie warms to task 
From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in dubai 

BIG men do not thrive in the 
desert. Big men find the heat 
too difficult to deal with. Big 
men perspire too modi. These 
and other axioms are per¬ 
ceived wisdom in golf. Yester¬ 
day, Colin Montgomerie, a 
man with a good name for a 

coved wisdom short shrift 
when he wait round the 
Emirates course here in 63, 
nine under par, to leap into five 
lead after the second round of 
the Dubai Desert Classic. 

. Montgomerie, who is said to 
be 6ft lin and 15 stone al¬ 
though he may be taller and 
heavier, is 13 under par. The 
Scot has always marched to 
the beat of his own drum. 
Now. equipped with raw 
dubs, he is like a dog with two 
tails. He is. above all else, a 
competitor, and it is not sur¬ 
prising that he should have 
produced a round such as this 
when he saw how much 
attention was being focused on 
Greg Norman. Nick Price, 
Fred Couples and Ernie Els. 

Montgomerie’s 63 put him 
three strokes ahead of Nor¬ 
man and Couples, who had 
rounds of 70 ana 69 respective¬ 
ly. and four in front of Price, 
who recorded 69, and Howard 
Clark, who had a 67. 

Montgomerie's dubs are 
oversize, as are so many 
contemporary tennis and 
squash rackets, and cavity- 
backed. They look horrible; 
like an attachment for a 
vacuum cleaner., and Price 
will not use them, “im a 
traditionalist,** the Open 
champkm said. These dubs 
are part of an increasing trend 
away from wooden woods and 

tr 

traditionally shaped, forged 
irons, towards metal woods 

63s in competition in Europe 
before, but never a round that 

and irons that are said to be contained ten birdies. The two 
more forgiving of a slightly clubs that contributed most to 
mishit shot 

“These dubs are ugly,’’ Cou- 
this superb scaring, on a day 
when the wind was much 

pies said, “but they’re going to stronger and the course more 
get uglier. Manufacturers are difficult than previously, woe 
In’-' yi i--T- m .Tj I ' \ • vVw a : ■, r 11 

use. and if they are easier for a Spalding putter, both ofwhich 
20-handicap golfer to use, then he was using before he 
they are going to be easier for changed his dubs at the end of 
a professional to use as well.1* last year. 

Montgomery has had three “These are flie easiest dubs 
MKECOOPSVALLSPOftr 

Montgomerie on his tyay to a 63 and the halfway lead 

to hit with 1 have known,” 
Montgomerie said. “It’s as if I 
havt another dub in my bag. I 
am at feast one dub ^longer.” 
The best example of this came 
on the 16th. where he faced a 
shot of ISO yards into the wind. 
That would have been a six- 

Mootgomerie said. “With my 
new ones ! hit a seven-iron to 
one foot” 

Montgomerie bodied all 
three of the par-fives on the 
inward half, twb-of which 
were downwind and there for 
the taking. The 18th was more 
of a struggle, directly into five 
wind. Here; Montgomerie hit 
a sand wedge to 12 feet and 
sank the putt for his fourth 
successive birdie. He walked 
off with a smite. 

These dubs may have 
helped Montgomerie to pro¬ 
duce a marvellous score, but 
they are not sddyresponstble. 

'The. words of Lee TYevino 
came'to mind, when be was 

mental dubs: “It ainTMhe 
arrows, it's the injun." Fur¬ 
thermore, Montgomerie has 
been paid a huge sum to play 
with these dubs, which are 
made by Callaway, just.as he 
was when he .played with- 
Wilson dubs. 

Norman had no particular 
axeto|rind.asdhepiitMont-' 
.gomene^s extra length down to 
something as simple as confi¬ 
dence. “If you fed. you can hit 
the ball further, then you win “ 
Norman said. T have tried 
these oversize irons and I 
found.I .fait the ball about five7 
yards shorter than before.*- 

v Scores, page43. 

OUR FINGER IS 
ON THE PULSE OF THE 
MORTGAGE MARKET 

THIS WEEK’S BEST BUY 
4.64% (APR4.8%) 

FIXED UNTIL JULY’96 
Talk to a building society or a bank and you have a 

choice of perhaps four or five mortgages. Talk to us 

and you have a choice of close to a thousand. ‘ - 

We are one of Britain’s largest and most.respiectied 

mortgage advisers. And as such you wiH find our 

views regularly reported in the national.press .Any 

- scheme that we put forward wilTbeeffective and. 

economical over die long as well as the short term 

(which may not necessarily be the one with the lowest 

interest rate). Furthermore, everything wQl be 

presented in dear, easily understood language. And all 

. 1. ’ the administration , is handled, by us. 

So if you are moving, or have an existing mortgage 

which you believe is unnecessarily expensive, call 

- Oiase De Make on 0171 930 7242. 

OPEN TODAY Warn-3pm 

YOUR NOME 15 AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 

ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 

Chase De Vere 
M'JKU ,-V. •! \f v\-v: i Mi \i 

' MQF^GAGE&.YO.U CAKOVE WECH; - 
Ryder Court, l^Rj^StteBCScifenies’s, LoiKkwSWl X &Q& 

cv Det 0171930 7242 
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worn W 
great cals is protected— but • 
®^al to many UK hunters: U*> 

shot at dose.ra^m^ 
Sa fonw* a beljy fob “Strife 
an easy mark for a modem nlie 

;&trffhe Kg Five,the buMo, £ f Set. He is abundant gM4eatm& 
onsidered by I^fnf5T 
most dangeronsfflipe of all ^ 

• What tnkkes'-!ftie':biiM0ab-fc™daMe-is:4 
: his size'-ardund a Kin of bqn^anddrasde 
rand his determmaiipnlo settle account. A 

r Wmdfidhull wfflharnessefvery drpp-of.lus 
.t: fife-force .for one - devastating charge.. & 

theory he should be easy to stop -because a 
modmi bifrgaine buM dehvere aionnous 

• energy-. A .4l6calibre .Rigby 
example, has a/joinzlfi energy-.oL5»Il5- 

' foot/pounds - enough :tb destroy^ ;hmour 
sine^engme block and bring it to an.abrupt 

■MIL Couple this with the accuracy of a 
precision rifle and telescopic sight and the 
result would appear terminal. Not so. 

? v ByJonathan Yoimg 

Andrew Eraser, Lord- lovat’s younger son* 
was one. of many expe^nced sh^ 
ed-by the challenge, which he: tost hsi: year 

: when a buffalo charged from thick bush arid 
lolled him. Such fatalities are not rare. But 
die British keep retracing. their imperial 
footsteps to Africa, often paying as much as 
£5.000 a head for a week's hunting. 

Camps on safari, staffed by load peryfe 
provide a service that foe vradd enyy, as 
1 discovered when I visited Robin Hurt, foe 

professional hunter’s professional hunter in 
East Africa. Lions were calling less than two 
miles away as I shaved into a mirror tacked 
on to the tent’s canvas, foe water for the 
showers heated to foe perfect temperature. 
The white-jacketed steward remembered 
exactly my mix of whisky and water, and 
served salted popcorn, still warm from tne 
fire, fragments of which were home home in 
triumph fty foe lines of soldier ants returning 
from a raid on a termites’ nest 

All supplies for the camp had to be flown or 
trucked in. Fresh meat was not included, as 
clients were relied on to supply the larder. But 

as none was staying that week. Hurt picked 
up a .375 Holland & Holland one morning 
and suggested we look for a buffalo. 

It had to be a particular beast-an old bull 
(cow buffalo are shot only by mistake or in 
self-protection). We were looking for a buffalo 
who was so old that he would succumb to foe 
lions, or starve as his teeth went, , and so 
become a vulture’s feast These old bulls five 
alone - having grown increasingly cantan¬ 
kerous, they are thrown out of the herd by foe 
younger bulls. To survive, they hole up in foe 

Continued on page 3, col 4 

BEAT THE RUSH... 

FOR A HOLIDAY 

itdatu ITTSt 

Sample a more relaxed pace of life down 'Mexico my, on a fascinating 

Kuoni holiday to this magical, colourful land. 
Kuoni offer the ultimate choice of sun, fun and culture. From the 

tropical island of Cancun to the marvellous Mayan city of 
Chichen Irza, and all with Kuoni Plus extras that add even more 

value to your holiday. Sample the magic of Mexico from just 

£449, with 'no surchargesL guaranteed! y 

Ask your travel agent for a free brochure, * ^ 

ring our Brochure line: 01253 211606 (241 - . ^ I 
° tg g sfS. I 

vntHntrRrtfkhVmd Aaents "Britain's Best hoi 3'ft P 
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2 CHOICE 
Planning an evening out, or a day with your family? The Times critics select the best entenamnigit 

ROCK 

David Sinclair 

5IOLKS1E &THE BANSHEES: 
With a highly respectable new 
album, 7fte Rapture, in the shops 
this week the 57-year-old grande 
dame of punk and her moody 
henchmen embark on their most 
extensive British outing since 1988. 
Wolverhampton Civic Hall (0902 
3120301. tonight Rock City, Not¬ 
tingham (0602 412544), tomorrow; 
Town and Country. Leeds (0532 
442999). Monday 23: Cardiff Univ¬ 
ersity © (0222 387421). Wednesday 
25: Royal Court. Liverpool © (051- 
709 4321). Thursday 26; Barrow- 
lands. Glasgow (031-557 6969), 
Saturday 28: Mayfair. Newcastle 
(091-232 3109), Sunday 29: Acade¬ 
my. Manchester © (061-832 1111). 
Monday 30; Guildhall, Ports¬ 
mouth (0705 824355). Feb 1: Shep¬ 
herds Bush Empire, London WI2 
(081-740 7474). Feb 3: and at Corn 
Exchange. Cambridge (0223 
357851), Feb 7; LEA, Norwich (0603 
764764). Feb 8. 

RICHARD THOMPSON: A 
lengthy postscript to his superlative 
electric band shows of last year, 
this acoustic tour finds England's 
greatest guitarist accompanied 
only by upright bass player Danny 
Thompson, the dates coincide with 
the release on February 6 of Beat 
The Retreat, a collection of Richard 
Thompson compositions recorded 
by other acts including R.E.M., 
Bonnie Raid and David Byrne. 
Support is Richard Thompson’s old 
colleague. Christine Co [lister. 
Everyman Palace. Cork (010 3532 
1501673). tonight: Olympia. Dublin 
© (010 3531 6777744). tomorrow: 
Com Exchange. Cambridge © 
(0223 357851), Tuesday 24; Play¬ 
house. Oxford © (0865 798600). 
Thursday 26; Music Halt 
Aberdeen © (0224 641122). Satur¬ 
day 28: Festival Theatre. Edin¬ 
burgh © 1031-529 6000). Sunday 29: 
Charter Theatre. Preston © (0772 
25885S). Monday 30; and at Irish 
Centre. Leeds (0132 4S0887). Feb 1; 
City Hall Ballroom. Sheffield 
(0742 735295). Feb 2a St Georges 
Hall, Bradford (0274 7520001. Feb 
3; Warwick University (0203 
524524), Feb 4; Royal Exchange. 
Manchester (061-833 9833), Feb 5; 
little Theatre. Middlesbrough 
(0642 611625). Feb 6; Playhouse, 
Newcastle (091-2305151). Feb 7; and 
thereafter in London, Basingstoke, 
Reading. Brighton. Portsmouth. 
Cardiff. Bath, Swindon, Tavistock. 
Hayes. Croydon, and Nottingham. 

CtASSICAl^ 

Richard Morrison 

RUSSIAN’S WAGNER: Valery 
Gergiev, the brillianr young chief 
conductor of the Kirov Opera in 
St Petersburg, has garnered re¬ 
markable acclaim for his interpre¬ 
tations of the Russian repertoire in 
opera house and concert hall. But 
Tuesday's concert is a greater test: 
an evening of Wagner extracts, as 
part of the Royal Philharmonic 
Maryinsky-Kirov series of con¬ 
certs. Familiar excerpts from 
Tdnnhauser, Tristan, The Flying 
Dutchman and The Ring are aB 
wheeled out with the Russian 
soprano Galina Gorchakova sing¬ 
ing the Liebestod and Brunnhilde’s 
Immolation. 
Festival Hall, South Bank. London 
SE1 (071-928 8800), Tuesday 24, 
7.30pm. © 

BORODIN’S 50TH: The oldest 
and, some would argue, perhaps 
the greatest string quartet in the 
world celebrates its 50th anniversa¬ 
ry with Wigmore Hall concerts that 
are bound to be highlights of the 
London season. Technically, per¬ 
haps, the Borodin Quartet has lost 
some edge in reoent years; emotion¬ 
ally and intellectually, the young 
Turks still cannot touch them. 
Tomorrow (730pm). with viola 
virtuoso Yuri Bashmet and cellist 
Mikhail Milman, they deliver 
Tchaikovsky’s Souvenir de Flor¬ 
ence, as well as Shostakovich’s 
Quartets Nos 7 and 8 (probably the 
best of them). On Wednesday (8pm) 
the fare is Prokofiev. Beethoven 
and Schubert's Quintet in C with 
cellist Natalia Gutman. 
Wigmore Hall, Wigmore St. 
London W1 (071-935 2141), Sunday 
22. Wednesday 25. © 

The composer Richard Wagner 

OPERA 

Rodnqy Milras 

John Perrival 

if 
v.: v-v-yy 
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Purveyors of punk. Siouxsie & The Banshees are beginning their first British tour for seven years 

Miller's “Little Italy" production of 
Verdi's opera at least twice before, 
but here it is. back again. And why 
not? Once thought so daring, after 
13 years it has achieved near-classic 
status. Rosa Mannion. outstanding 
as the Countess in the ENO Figaro, 
sings Gilda, the Australian bari¬ 
tone Michael Lewis is the hunch¬ 
back. and David Kendall is the 
“Duke". And watch out for sparky 
newcomer Sara Fulgoni as 
Maddalena. Guido Johannes 
Rumstadt conducts. 
Coliseum. 5t Martini Lane. 
London WC2 (071-836 3161), Mon¬ 
day 23, Friday 27,730pra. © 

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO: 
Figaro here. Figaro there, but 
Scottish Opera is fielding a fresh 
young cast for its new production 
by David Leveaux, whose Turn of 
the Screw for the company at the 
Tramway was one of last season’s 
signal successes. Paul Whelan, so 
impressive in ENO's Khovan- 
shchina, sings the title role, Claire 
Rutter is the Countess. Lisa Milne 
is Susanna, and Stephen Gadd the 
Count Nicholas McGegan, Scot¬ 
tish Opera’s associate music direc¬ 
tor, as proven a Mozartian as he is 
a Handelian. is in the pit The 
company is using Jeremy Sams's 
translation, but not his tide. 
Theatre Royal. Hope St Glasgow 
(041-332 9000), Tues 24.7.15pm. © 

• See the opera offer on page 32 of 
this week's Magazine. 

Clive Davis 

MICHEL P ETRUCCIAN1/ 
DON GROLNICK; Barely past 
his 32nd birthday, Michel 

Petrucciani has already acquired 
the reputation of a grandmaster, a 
piano virtuoso capable of giving 
Keith Jarred some competition. 
After a flirtation with an electric 
band, which proved both unsubtle 
and unproductive, he will be play¬ 
ing in a solo acoustic setting. On his 
latest release, Conference de 
Presse. recorded live in a Paris club, 
he performs rugged duets with the 
Hammond organ veteran Eddy 
Louiss. Much better known as a 
session musician and producer, 
Dot Grobtick won thunderous 
acclaim with two albums for Blue 
Note, Werner of Dream and 
Nighttown. The contents were 
mostly standard-issue neo-bop. but 
the abrasive presence of Michael 
Brecker (who is the most- 
copied of modem tenor players) 
helped to give the records a higher 
profile. 
Petrocriani: City Hail, Glasgow 
1041-227 5511). tonight. 8pm; Queen 
Elizabeth Hall London SE1 © (071 
928 8800), Monday 23. 7.45pm. 
Grobtick: 'Dimer Sims Concert 
HaD, Southampton © (0703 
595151). Tuesday 24. 8pm: Corn 
Exchange, Wheeler St, Cambridge 
© (0223 357851). Wednesday 25, 
730pm; Queen Elizabeth Hafl, 
London SE1 © (071-928 8800). 
Thursday 26, 7.45pm: Royal 
Northern College of Music, 124 
Oxford Road. Manchester © (061- 
273 4504), Friday 27,7.45pm; Phoe¬ 
nix Arts Centre. Leicester © (0116 
2554854), Saturday 28,8pm; Adrian 
Boult HaD, Birmingham © (021- 
236 3889/2392), Sunday 29,730pm. 

D1GBY FAIRWEATHER: Here 
is a man of diverse talents: author, 
archivist historian, educator and 
broadcaster. Fairweather has been 
so active as an all-round spokes¬ 
man for British jazz that it is easy to 

lose sight of his skills as a sweet- 
toned comet player. A late starter, 
he did not turn professional until 
1977, and went on to work with the 
Midnite Follies Orchestra and a 
band devoted to celebrating the 
legacy of cometist Alex Welsh. The 
group he brings into Soho this 
week will, as usual, carry the 
banner for the swing-mainstream 
tradition, but also features an 
unorthodox line-up of trombone, 
clarinet and oeDo. 
Pizza Express, Dean St, London 
W1 (071-439 8722), Thurs 26.8pm. 

Benedict Nightingale 

HAMLET: The Danish court may 
be coated and hatted like frog 
footmen in red velvet, but Peter 
Hall’s production is strong where it 
matters: Donald Sinden’s formida¬ 
bly plummy Folonius. Michael 
Pennington’s agonised Claudius 
and, above all. Stephen Dfllanels 
unruly, self-mocking Hamlet 
Gielgud, Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London W1 (071-494 5065), eve¬ 
nings at 7.15pm; matintes. Thurs¬ 
day and Saturday at 2pm. © 

THE DANCE OF DEATH: A 
mournful John Neville versus 3 
sneering Gemma Jones in a mari¬ 
tal battle that, thanks to Peter 
Stormare’s sensitive direction, 
comes across as less melodramatic 
and more realistic than is usual 
with Strindberg on the English 
stage. 
Almeida, Almeida Street London 
NI (071-359 4404), evenings, Mon¬ 
day to Saturday at 8pm; matinfe, 
Saturdays at 4pm. © 

•Afore theatre, page 6 

DANCE BITES: Duo Concertant 
was one of tbe highlights of George 
Balanchine’S Stravinsky Festival in ■ 
1972: a delicately subtle dance for a. 
man and woman on-stage with a 
violinist and pianist It joins the 
Royal Bailers repertoire on Tues¬ 
day to open this year’s small scale 
Dance Bites tour. Also new in the 
programme are a duet by Ashley 
Page to two tracks by Brian Ena 
and a jazz solo by William TUdcetL 
William Forsythe’s Hermann 
Scftmermaiut and small pieces by 
Ashton, Tuckett and Matthew Hart 
complete the bill. 
Orchard Theatre. : Dartford © 
(0322 220000), Tuesday 24 to Thurs¬ 
day 26 at 7.45pm; Corn Exchange. 
Cambridge © (0223 357851), Satur¬ 
day 28, 2.30pm and 730pm; 
Haymarkrt, Leicester (0533 
539797), Monday 30,730pm, Tues¬ 
day 31, 2pm and 730pm; Theatre 
Royal. Newcastle © (091-232 2061), 
Feb 2 and 3 at 730pm. Kb 4 at 
230pm and 730pm. 

GISELLE; Meanwhile in London, 
the Royal Ballet today revives Peter 
Wright’s Careful staging of this 
romantic classic The tragic hero¬ 
ine is danced by Nicola Roberts this 
afternoon (2pm)rLeanne Benjamin 
tonight f7pm) and Lesley Collier on 
Friday 27 f730pm). Further perfor¬ 
mances in 'February and March 
also feature Vrviana Durante, 
Sylvie Gufllem and Sara Wilder. 
Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garden, London WC2. (071-304 
4000).© 

Geoff Brown 

INTERVIEW WITH THE VAM¬ 
PIRE (18): Given foewide popular¬ 
ity of Anne Rice’s novel, director 
Neil Jordan’s high reputation fol¬ 
lowing The Crying Game, and 
people's curiosity about Tom 
Cruise with fangs,audiences 
should flock to this well-publicised 
film. What you find, however, may 
not be all that you expect an over¬ 
decorated costume drama that 
skims the surface of the dark, 
sexual desires permeating Rice’s 
book. Jordan and his technical 
team supply some splendid jolts as 
Cruise's vampire. Lestat leads Brad 
Hit’s Louis into an eternal life of 
blood-sucking -hist, though any 
finer qualities are ground into 
powder by the overkill machine. , 
Barbican © (071-638 8891); 
Ctapham Picture House (071-498 
3323); MG Ms: Baker Street (071- 
935 9772). Chelsea (071-352 5096). 
Fulham Road (071-370 2636), Tot¬ 
tenham Court Road (071-636 614$) 
Trocadero © (071-434 0031); 
Notting Hill Coronet © (071-727 
6705); Screen/Green (071-226 
3520); UCI Whftdeys © @171-792 
3332); Warner © (071-4374343). 

STARGATE (PG): Egyptologist 
James Spader and Kurt Russell's 
crack team of military musde walk 
through a mysterious circular por¬ 
tal. hurtle through time and space, 
and arrive on a far-distant planet 
stocked with down-trodden slaves, 
a bison-like remnant of the Star 

Str 

H*nrrO; So it is Jonathan 
longest^ jn London. English 
the PreniH.^aj announced the 
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Attending chapel at Eton College is an education in itself, Ruth Gledhill reports 

SERVICE:^ 

Visitors to Eton's 
chapel, gazing at 
its apparently me¬ 
dieval fan-vaulting 
so reminiscent of 
King’s College, 
Cambridge, may 
gain an eerie sense 

of entering a gothic incubator for 
that university's intellectual elite. 
In fact, the Eton chapel's roof was 
completed only in 1959, after its 
predecessor was made unsafe by 
the ravages of death-watch beetle, 
although after founding Eton in 
1440 Henry VI did go on to 
establish King's College in Cam¬ 
bridge. which was to be supplied 
with scholars from Eton. 

The public is welcome to all 
Eton services, and 1 arrived early 
to hear the choir of 54. including 
two masters, practising under the 
direction of precentor Ralph 
AUwoocL Half the boys had 
auditioned for the choir after 
arriving at the school, and half 
had won music scholarships to 
Eton on the strength of their voice 
or their musical ability. 

As we began morning service; 
Roman Catholic boy;s were simul¬ 
taneously worshipping with their 
priest. Father Peter Knott, in an 
adjoining room called "upper 
school", a panelled room with 
carved names of Old Etonians 
such as Walpole. Peel. Gladstone 
and the poet Shelley. 

The Rev John Witheridge, the 
school’s Conduct or senior chap¬ 
lain. who last week made head¬ 
lines with his criticism of the 
Church of England as "divided 
into the sectarian and the social¬ 
ist". led the service. The boys wore 
the “school dress” that is compul¬ 
sory for chapel, lessons and 
assemblies: black tailcoat, black 
waistcoat pinstriped trousers ami 
white shirt and collar. The bqys 
with white bow ties, a sign of 
responsibility, were senior beys. I 
sat near Head Master John Lewis 
and next to one of six Masters-in- 

Etonians, heads bowed, worshipping at morning sendee 

Desk, who "mark out" lists of 
boys who should be there and 
note the names of absentees for 
the Head Masters Biff, a daily 
“conn” in his schoolroom where 
miscreants go to be given deten¬ 
tion. or chores such as polishing 
brass in the chapel. The 70 boys in 
while surplices were ihe King’s 
scholars, also known as Collegers, 
who live in the central Tudor 
buildings and whose fees are 
heavily reduced. Of the 1200 
Oppidans at Eton, foil fee-paying 
pupils who live in school houses 
in the lown rather ihan in 
College, the two senior blocks of 
Che school — the “specialists” — 
were at chapel. The Lower boys 
were in a Victorian chapel nearby, 
and the Middle year ware in a 
theatre having an assembly. 

To the south of the West door 
was Sir Antony Acland, the Pro¬ 
vost, and to the right Tim Card. 
Vice-Provost who read the first 
lesson from Proverbs 3:" Happy is 
the man that findeth wisdom, and 
the man that getteth understand¬ 
ing." The lectern, like the chapel, 
goes back to the 15th century and 
readings have traditionally been 
from the King James bible, as was 
Mr Card's. However, the Provost 
chose the modern New English 
Bible for his reading, from 1 Cor 2, 

which speaks of “the attested truth 
of God without display of fine 
words or wisdom". 

Chapel is compulsory at Eton: 
The Lower year must go six times 
a week, the Sixth form two 
Sundays in three and twice a 
week. Communion is never com¬ 
pulsory. Canon Brian HebbJeth- 
wafte, former dean of Queens' 
College. Cambridge, attempted to 
address some of the questions that 
such a religious education might 
give rise to in the young: “One of 
the things that has frightened me 
very much over the last decades is 
the fact that more and more 
young people come up to Cam¬ 
bridge with no religious back¬ 
ground whatsoever," he said. “It 
is not that they are hostile to 
religion. They are not rebelling 
against something that is forced 
on them at home or at school, as I 
suppose some of you may do. 
Indeed, they may take a mild 
interest In the fact that some of the- 
people they'encounter at univer¬ 
sity are religious. Religious people 
may seem to them like quaint 
survivors, rather like the chang¬ 
ing of the guard, or beefeaters." 

Mr Card, in his recent history 
of the college. Eton Renewed, 
describes the idealism that lay 
behind the education at .Eton, that 

pupils should be of service to their 
fellows and tbe State, an idealism 
which he says was “ultimately 
based on the wide acceptance of 
Christian duty." Yet while 
Etonians might now be less well 
placed to influence public affairs 
than in the past, as recently as 
1983. Mr Card points out. Old 
Etonians in positions of public 
influence included the Archbish¬ 
op of York, the Lord Chancellor, 
the Governor of the Bank of 
England and the editor of The 
Times. 

Eton College Chapel, Windsor. 
Berkshire. SL4 6DW. Tel: 0753 
671224. 

CONDUCT: The Rev John 
Witheridge 

ARCHITECTURE: Perpendicu¬ 
lar Gothic-style chapel built in the 

• 15th century. 

SERMON: With references to 
Shakespeare, Dante. Wittgenstein 
and Bernard Levin of The Times. 
Canon Hebblethwaite debated 
what made some people religious 
and others not, and why for him 
religion, had to be a matter of the 
head as well as the heart ■*■★+* 

■LITURGY: Simplified and short¬ 
ened Book of Common Prayer, 
•kkkirk 

MUSIC Superb. Any boy who is 
musical enough and passes Com¬ 
mon Entrance, the public schools’ 
exam taken at 13, can go to Eton 
on a music scholarship. Boys are 
also taken on music scholarships 
at 16. ★*** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: I was 
extended hospitality offered often 
to visiting parents and friends but 
not so often to members of the 
public. 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: With so 
much talk of beaks, bills and 
penguin suits, any failure to soar 
could only be my own. +*+* 

* stars an awarded to a maxi¬ 
mum of five. 

Wars films, and a hermaphrodite 
dictator (Jaye Davidson from The 
Crying Game) who swans about 
die galaxy in a flying black pyra¬ 
mid. No good looking for originali¬ 
ty here, but as a rollercoaster ride 
through movie jumble, Roland 
Emmerich'S lavish and preposter¬ 
ous romp offers a great deal of fun. 
Clapham Picture House (071-498 
3323): MGMs Baker Street (071- 
935 9772), Chelsea (071-352 5096); 
Odeons Kensington (0426 914666) 
Leicester Square (0426-915 683), 
Marble Arch (0426 914501); Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098); UCI 
Whiteleys® (071-792 3332). 

• More films, page 6 

Richard Cork 

POUSSIN: The major old exhibi¬ 
tion of the new year has arrived, 
and it concentrates on a 17th- 
ceritury painter who has always 
enjoyed special esteem in Britain. 
Poussin spent most of his life in 
Rome, but he was revered in his 
native France. An idol of the 
academies, he eventually suffered 
rejection by artists impatient with 
the classical rule-book. But tills 
new survey reveals his full rich¬ 
ness. Starting with the dream-like 
sensuality of Poussin’s early per¬ 
iod. it shows how irresistible he 
could be. Then, influenced by 
antique statuary, a mood of auster¬ 
ity set in. But it never stifled his 
inventiveness. In later years, Pous¬ 
sin became more daring than 
before. His landscapes are out¬ 
standing; and the final series 
devoted to the Four Seasons is-full 
of an old man’s origin alhy and 
visionary boldness. 
Royal Academy of Arts, Piccadilly, 
London W1 1071-439 7438), until 
April 9. © 

Self-portrait by Nicolas Poussin 

CHANNEL FISH: Passengers 
boarding the Paris express train at 
Waterloo International are now 
able to savour a 44-metre sculpture 
suspended from the concourse 
ceiling. The shoal of ten gleaming 
dectro-mediamcalfish is the work 
of the Fbench artist Jean-Luc 
Vilmouth. He was inspired by 
Nicholas Grimshaw's undulating 
terminal building, the shape of the 
trains and tunnel, and the silvery 
sand eel. In constant motion, his 
luminous fish are linked by com¬ 
puter to tire movement of The 
departing trains. They are meant to 
soothe, and may well calm first¬ 
time tunnel passengers. But they 
also provide a disconcerting re¬ 
minder of the water above the train 
as ft crosses the channel. 
Waterloo International. London. 
The Channel Fish are visible from 
the arrivals concourse below, from 
the upper-level departures, and 
from outside the building. 

mm 
John Russell Taylor 

WARWORKS: Two assumptions 
are challenged in this.show: that 
war and war art are the province of 
men, and that photography in the 
context of war is confined to photo¬ 
journalism. The 11 artists included 
here are ail women, and all work 
with photography in ways far from 
reportage. The most conventional 
are probably Anne Noggle, with a 
series of studio portraits of Ameri¬ 
can women pilots of the Second 
World War, and Anne Fox, who 
wittily observes British weekend 
war games of the 1990s. Sophie 
Risteffmeber makes over-iifesize 
studies of scars and injuries in a 
Paris hospital, while Barbara 
A)par uses sound images from 
television reports of the Gulf War, 
and Hannah Coffins works with 
existing pictures of London bomb 
damage from the Blitz. Always 
surprising and often touching. 
Victoria and Albert Museum. 
Cromwell Road, London SW7 (071- 
938 8500). Monday. noon-5-50pm: 
TUesday-Sunday, I0am-530pm, 
until March 19. © 

ASK THE CHILDREN: It is said, 
“if you want a true picture, ask the 
children”. While the idea may be 
sentimental.it is likely that if you 
turn a group of schoolchildren 
loose on & collection like, that at 
Pall ant House and ask them to 
select their favourites, and tell you 
why, the results will be fresh and 
unexpected. Thirty children .from 
Basham Primary School, aged 
between five and £ have selected 
works as varied as Ceri Richards'S 
Saudade. Severini*s Danseuse No 
5 and Nofman Bluhnrs Green 
With Blue and Red 
Pallant House. Chichester (0243 
774557), Tuesday^aturday, 10am- 
530mn.. until. AnriJJ,_ 

Wembley’s famous towers 

Twizzle the down: 
Participate in the magic, 
balloon-modelling and 
Punch and Judy. 
Lyric Theatre, King Street. 
Hammersmith (081-7412311). 
Today. Ham and Ipm. 
Tickets £3. Age 3-7. © 

Snow Queen: The story of two 
friends and the adventures one 

[through to rescue the other 

Polka Theatre for Children, 
240 The Broadway. 
Wimbledon. SWJ9 (081-543 
4838). Today. Friday 27.7pm; 
Saturday 28.2pm.530pm. 
Tickets£8. Age6and over.© 

AVON : - - 

Tbe Exploratory Hands-On 
.^rieoce Centre: Interact with 
^-ftSentific exhibits, tty to build a 
bridge, use satellite dishes to 
whisper to your friends across a 
crowded room and play the 
world’s largest guitar. 
Bristol Old Station., Temple 
Meads, Bristol {0272225944). 
Open daily, 10am-5pm. 
Adult £4.75, child £3. © 

DORSET 

Birdboats: Take a boat trip 
around Poole Harbour to watch 
the shorebirds and waders. 
Poole Quay (0202666226). 
Tomorrow, Ham. Tickets: adult 
£425. child £3. 

LANCASHIRE 

Wigan Pier. A living heritage 
centre, part theatre and part 
museum. See a working steam 
engine, a coal mine and the 
Victorian school room. Use foe 
Amsterdara-style waterbuses to 
travel between different areas. 
Wigan Pier, Wallgate, 
Wigan (0942323666). Open 
Monday-Tkursday, 10am- 
5pm; Saturday, Sunday, Ham* 
5pm. Admission: adult 
£4.10, child £3.10. © 

SCOTLAND 

Museum of Childhood: See the 
exhibition of doll’s house furni¬ 
ture, It's a Small World, and 
memorabilia from childhood 
through the ages. 
Museum of Childhood, 42 
High Street. Edinburgh (031- 
5294142). Open Morutizy- 
Saturday, lOam-Spm. 
Admission free. © 

YORKSHIRE 

Off the Beaten Trade A hitch¬ 
hikers’ guide to percussion, 
from foe dinosaur stomp to Star 
Wars. See what is in foe music 
box, meet the artists and partici¬ 
pate in the music-making. Free 
coffee and biscuits before the 
performance, ice cream after. 
Under the ClockTower. 
Town Hall, Wood Street. 
Wakefield © (0924295121). 
Tomorrow.! lam: Merlin 
Theatre, 2 Meadow Bank 
Road, Sheffield (0742551633). 
Tomorrow. 3pm. Tickets: 
adult £3, child £130. 

Structures and Forces: Discov¬ 
er why buildings stand up or 
fall down. Build something and 
then knock it down. 
TheAn, St Saviourgate,. . 
York (0904654324). Ends 
Friday 27. Monday-Fridqy. ■ 
10am-4pm; Saturday Ipm-fynL? 
Admission €225. (Q • 

Tbe Fishing Heritage Centre 
.Sign on, as ships' crew, and/- 
bring .in the fish on foe foe-; 
covered, pitching and rolling, 
decks without leaving dry land- 

Centre^AlwndrdDoCk. 
Great Grimsby (0472 - 
344868). Daily lOarh-Opm.' . ; 
Adult £3Mchild £230, © . 

heather Alston^ 

LONDON 

Backstage Tours of the Nat-, 
ional: See behind foe scales 
and visit foe workshop where 
the props and sets are made. 
National Theatre. South 
Bank SE1 (071-633 0880). Tour 
times: daily. Monday- 
Sat urday at 10.15am, 1230pm, 
12.45pm, 530pm and 
5.45pm. Tickets: adult £330, 
child £230. Book in 
advance.© 

Wembley Stadium Touts: A 
behind-the-scenes tour of the; 
world-famous stadium, includ¬ 
ing foe control rooms, television, 
studio, changing room and 
players' tunnel, and a chance to 
sit in the Royal Box. 
Wembley Stadium, 
Wembley (081-902 8833). Daily, 
tours ICktm-Spm. Tzctets: 
adult £5.95, child £4.50;© ' 

* 
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COVER STORY 

Paul Roberts, an experienced big-game hunter, with his quarry on the Selous Reserve 

Buffalo, Henhant, 
leopard, bon 

THE^fltoTlMES 

Win a £3,400 trip to the 
Amazon rainforest 

a ten-day trip to the forests of the 
/\Amaznn for two people; worth 
£3.400, is the first prizein a Jtmescorny 
petition to mark the publication of David . 
Attenborough’s The'Private Ufa of * 
plants. - 

Fromlnndon,thewinnerandacom- 
panion will travel to avillage in the heart 
of the rainforest in BrazO. They will he 
able to see the unique and varied plants 
and animals of the region when they. - 
oq^ore by boat and on foot Theprize, 
~ » 1A.* T AvVtarnra trMrr CTW . 

VAja ^ -——-— 

tional and local ffights- transte accom- 
modetion and sightseeing. '. 

The winner, and 24 nnmers-up, wffl 

afeo receive Friends' fennify membership 
of The Royal Botanic Gardens, Kewin : 
west London, worth £43, ph* signed 
copifs of The Private Ltfe of Plants, 

worth£17.99. . . .. 
More than 150 botam^ts and offier sor 

entists work at Kew. wherethe coBecnon. 7 
of 38,000 living specks of plants i^uoes .. 
mam' from the Amazon refpon and a 
world reference cofletffon of 6 mflhon 
pressed speam^ 

Friends' family membership wzH give, 
the winners free enny w® . 
adults and up to four dnldren at Kew 

Exotic beauty at Kew Gardens 

and at Wakefrurst Place in Sussex, plus 
other privileges. To enter the competition, 
send the answers .to the following ques- - 
tions on a postcard with your- name, 
address and daytime phone number to; 5 
Britons Court, London, EGB6NG. 
Entries must be received by Januaiy 30, 
1995. Usual Times'Newspapers compete 

tion rules apply; .. 

The questions:. 
; J. In what year did.Augusta found The 
Royal Botanic Gardens, XeW? 
Z Name this Kew sdentist whosent 
BraziUdnrubber seeds wand the world in 

3. What is the titleicf the gardens' alpha- 
-- fedeal iisf of dU known flowering plants? 
41iWhat is the apprcodmate iihph of the ■; 
River A mazon? . . r ... 

Continued from page 1 
densest thorn scrub they can 
find, where they are a match 
for any Mon while they still 
have their strength. 

We had two of Hurts track¬ 
ers with us. both from a 
hunting tribe, and, after six 
miles, they motioned towards 
a patch of thorn trees 600 
yards to our right The hard 
African light ads deep shad¬ 
ows and even with binoculars 
I could see only blade and 
fight patches. Then die black 
moved-and rearranged itself 
into a buffalo. ’ 

Keeping downwind, mov¬ 
ing in Indian file, we stalked 
through the scrub until we 
were some 300 yards away, 
the bull still grazing un¬ 
awares. 

Hurt uses a tripod of 
bamboo poles lashed together 
to form a steady rest for the 
rifle. To position them at eye 
level, you have to rest the 
thumb and band on the 
triangulafion and pull diem 
up smoothly, resting all three 
feet cm the ground. All of 
which I forgot in the heat of 
the moment 

Buffalo are never without 
their familiars, die little ox- 
birds that peck off die para- 
rites from their hides. A flicker 
of wings and the buffalo was 
staring at us. “Shoot now,” 
Hurt hissed. Broadside; a 
buffalo exposes his heart, 
lungs and spine to a fatal shot, 
billhead on, there is only the 
brain or neck to aim for, both 
of which demand pin-point 
accuracy. Ttying to settle a 
telescopic sight's cross-hairs 
can be testing at that range, as 
you are aE too conscious of the 
consequences of a muffed 
shot: according to the rules of 

to lduT^wounded beast, die 
result of a dienrs had shot 

The bull had seen enough, 
snorted his disgust and left, 
the dust smoking in his trail. 
The trackers and Hurt turned 
equally abruptly. It's difficult 
to find and stalk a shootable 
beast. They had done their bit, 
hut the shot had not been 
taken. An awkward, silent 
lunch followed. 

Another four miles and 
another toll, smaller but older 
and some 70 yards from cover. 
We slid within 40 yards of him 
before he sensed us. and 
trotted forwards, angling his 
body away so that a ratal shot 
into his vital organs was now 
difficult. Drawing back the 
right -behind his foreleg 1 
compensated for flic new pos¬ 
ition, aimed for the heart and 
•squeezed.. The report of the 
heavy rifle freezwramed the 
bush. Nothing moved. Then 
the bull galloped off, turned as 
Hurt attempted to stop him 
with his double rifle, and 
disappeared into thick cover. 

“He’s in a very had place 
now. Well have to wait" Hurt 
muttered, to the accompani¬ 
ment of hard looks from the 
trackers. But I was confident 
that the shot was mortal; I'd 
missed the heart and shot him 

. in the lungs tot it was a fetal 
shot nonetheless. 

For half an hour we smoked 
and said nothing. “He should 
have bellowed by now. They 
do just before they expire," 
Hurt said finally. “Well have 
to go and get him.” 

Following the bus's trail 
into the cover, I saw the bright 
red hJood that marks a hmg 
shot, but to one else drew 

solace from it Hurt was in 
from of me now. Twenty yards 
in he whispered: “Be ready. If 
he charges, and you have a 
clear line, shoot” 

Another 20 yards and there 
he lay. dead, an old toll of 
about 14, his ears tom and 
flanks scarred from battles. 
He would have died within 
two minutes of being shot. 

It was a better death than 
that ordained by nature. Buf¬ 
falo do not die of old age. Then- 
teeth wear down and they 
would starve to death, tot 
before that happens they 
usually fall prey to predators. 
A lion might break its neck in 
the initial strike tot usually 
the buffalo is pursued, pulled 
down and. while being throt¬ 
tled but still very much alive, 
the rest of the pack starts 
eating its stomach. A bullet, 
from a buffalo* pointof view, 
must be preferable. All the 
same, I felt saddened for him. 

Ox-birds eat buffalo ticks 

an easy sentiment for a well- 
fed Western man. The track¬ 
ers saw him otherwise They 
saw him as almost a ton of 
first-class meat to be eaten 
fresh or dried into Wrong. 

That night we ate buffalo 
steaks and raised a toast to 
him. Had my sights wavered 
the second time it could have 
been a different ending, bur 
none. I hope, would have 
begrudged the buffalo his 
victory. After all. to make this 
dangerous game worthwhile, 
it is essential that the buffalo 
sometimes wins. 

The buffalo is die British 
sportsmen's prime quariy," 
Hurt says. “Buffalo are 
extremely tough and, even 
with a shot through the heart 
or kings, are quite capable of 
running between 50 and 200 
yards before bring affected. 
The only way to stop a 
charging buffalo is to kill him 
with a brain shot — no easy 
task with his head bobbing up 
and down with die momen¬ 
tum of the charge.” 

Daring his 31 years in the 
business Hurt has followed up 
hundreds of wounded buffalo 
and faced more charges than 
he cares to remember. His 
closest call was in Zambia. 

“My dien! wounded a large 
bull buffalo with a 375 shot to 
the stomach. I was unable to 
get a back-up shot in time, and 
die buffalo went straight into 
close thicket cover. There was 
Httie or no Wood owing ro the 
nature of the wound. 

“We followed him into the 
thicket with difficulty because 
there were lots of buffalo 
tracks. After about two hours 
my iwo trackers. Laboso and 

Cover photograph fy 
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ing straight at me. I fired, 
trying to nit him on the point 
of the nose, angling for the 
brain. The shot had no effect I 
was momentarily taken 
aback; I had been so sure of 
my shot I had expected the 
bull to collapse instantly. 

“By die time 1 had adjusted 
my aim and pulled the second 
trigger, the bull was on me 
and I fired my second shot at 
point-blank range. The next 
second I was flying through 
die air. and landed five feet 
away, to see the bull trample 
all over Joseph and attempt to 
gore him. Luckily, a tree 
stump was in the way and 
bore die brunt of the attack. 

“Labosa my other tracker, 
had a rifle tot was unable to 
shoot for fear of hitting Jo¬ 
seph. My client did the sensi¬ 
ble thing and dived into the 
centre of a bush at the moment 
of anack, removing himself 
from the line of fire and the 
buffalo^ immediate reach. 

“I reloaded and was about 
to stool when the bull fell to 
the ground and started to 
bellow. The fight was over. 
Joseph was lying on the 
ground, semi-delirious, and I 
feared the worst. He was 
heavily bruised tot. fortunate¬ 
ly, il was only a glancing blow; 
the horns hadn't penetrated.” 

Paul Roberts of Rigby’s, 
makers of big-game rifles, also 
came dose to death in Botswa¬ 
na in 1978. after be had shot a 
bull whh a .458 rifle. “He 
separated from the rest of the 
herd." Roberts says, "and ran 
into some thick bush. We 
followed and saw the toll 
lying down. I fired twice more 
and he ran into some law 
scrub. When we were 60 yards 
from the edge of the scrub, the 
buffalo charged. 1 fired the 
first shot at 40 yards, with no 
result, then another at 15 yards 
— still no effect Then he was 
upon us. Placing the muzzle 
almost against him. I fired the 
.458one-handed, then gave the 
animal another shot which 
killed him." 

The buffalo’s ability to sur¬ 
vive and hunt foe hunter has 
always been admired by those 
who hunt him. John F. Burger 
shot more than a thousand in 
30 years in an attempt to check 
the spread of tsetse to domestic 
catde; and to provide food for , 
the peoples of two world wars. 
In his classic. African Buffalo 1 
Trails, published in 1957. he , 
described the animal as “dan¬ 
gerous and vindictive,.per- : 
haps foe most ferocious toiler ■ 
of all. No animal is possessed 
of greater courage, and few j 
can equal him in natural j 
cunning." 

Yet foe beast's skill in am- I 

Licensed to 
kill: where to 

hunt big game 

Joseph, my client and myself 
lost the tracks, and all traces of 
stomach fluid and Mood had 
disappeared. We cast around 
for half an hour or so in 
extremely dense cover and 
picked up his trades again. 

“Several minutes later I 
heard him move in the dense 
foliage ahead of us. We left foe 
tracks. Taking foe lead I 
headed directly towards the 
noise. I was armed with my 
.470 double-barrelied rifle 
loaded with solid bullet car¬ 
tridges. [Most professional 
hunters use double rifles in 
these cirannstances. A bob- 
action rifle could jam.] 

The next instant I heard a 
crash, and the thicket in front 
of me exploded. Five yards 
away out came the bull, charg- 

BIG-GAME hunting is still 
a rich man's sport. Even the 
cheapest — sewn days in 
Zimbabwe stalking ten 
different animals cm an 
80.000-acre estate — costs 
about £2.100. On top of that 
there are the “trophy fees", 
which can cost as much as 
E16JXX) for an elephant. 

Only about 200 Britons a 
year visit Africa to hunt 
game—around 5 per cent of 
foe total number of Europe¬ 
ans. It is the Americans who 
really keep the African safa¬ 
ri business buoyant 

Germans and Americans 
are particularly' keen on 
shooting me of foe so-called 
“Big Five’*: elephant, lion, 
leopard, buffalo and 
rhinoceros. Britons prefer 
stalking plains game such 
as antelope and wildebeest, 
although a buffalo is still 
a much-prized trophy. 

Janies Naylor. _ 
associate direc¬ 
tor of Roxton, £ < 
Bailey. Robinson 
Field Sports and hiCM 
Safaris in Berk- & * 
shire, has fra- hllT 
versed the globe 
hunting game gent 
and now helps ° 
others to plan mi 
thar safaris. 

“Britons enjoy tOU 
big-game hunt¬ 
ing," he says. reV( 
“not necessarily 
the killing but tllcll 
the hunt" 

Roxton, Bai- 3.V01 
ley, Robinson is . , 
one of only a Sight 
handful of 
agents based in — ~1 
Britain that organise big- 
game hunting safaris. 

Mr Naylor says die aver¬ 
age high-street travel agent 
does not have the specialist 
knowledge to organise safa¬ 
ris. “If you are going to 
spend that kind of money, 
you’ll want a personal rec¬ 
ommendation,’’ he says. 

And so safari news is 
spread by word of mouth 
among foe small, tightly 
knit hunting fraternity or 
via advertisements in spe¬ 
cialist magazines. 

Many travel agents will 
not organise hunting safa¬ 
ris on principle — most 
carer to the more benign 
"hunter" who uses only a 
camera. Others are put off 
by fear of retribution from 
an increasingly hostile 
green movement. 

Richard Neasom. manag¬ 
ing director of UK Field 
and Stream, a safari com¬ 
pany in Hereford & 
Worcester, says that the 
anti-Woodsport lobby rarely 
looks at the other side of die 

bush is probably less premedi¬ 
tated than instinctive, ac¬ 
cording to Hurt. "A wounded 
buffalo chooses his cover, and 
always starts his charge at 
close range. Instinct leads him 
into foe heaviest cover avail¬ 
able. But because it is thick, he 
cannot follow a straight line, 
so he meanders until he feels 
secure. The hunter follows the 
tracks and often loses them. 
only to find he is suddenly 
being charging from behind." 

Despite the risks. Hun's 

C Visiting 
big-game 
hunters 
generate 

more 
tourist 

revenue 
than the 
average 

sightseer 9 

Checking the telescopic sight 

clients are a well-heeled elite, 
mostly Americans prepared to 
pay handsomely for a tradi¬ 
tional safari, which includes a 
voluntary 20 per cent conser¬ 
vation surcharge added by 
Hurt in order to tackle the 
poaching problem. 

Poachers string snares 
along the game trails and loll 
everything from giraffes to 
leopards, which are sold for 
meat. They destroy wildlife 
indiscriminately and rob poor 
countries of hard currency. A 

coin. “Culling programmes 
are designed to maintain 
game levels so animals 
don't overpopulate, destroy¬ 
ing the habftai at a rapid 
rare," he say’s. Mr Neasom 
rites Botswana as an exam¬ 
ple of country where there 
are too many elephants for 
the land to sustain. There¬ 
fore cuffing would, he says, 
contritote'to the well-bemg 
of foe land. 

Visiting big-game hunt¬ 
ers generate more revenue 
than the average sightseer, 
and so African countries 
now look upon game as a 
renewable resource which 
has to be protected. 

To that end, governments 
impose strict controls cm 
hunting. They set quotas for 
their country based on the 
previous year's big-game 
census and these quotas are 
shared out between ap- 
_ proved opera¬ 

tors. In Zimba- 
bwe, for In- 
stance, official 

fUTie quQtas for erv 
(Lingered species 

;erS m were: 250 
elephant. 500 

rate leopard, 50 chee¬ 
tah and unlimjr- 

re ed crocodile. 
. Governments 
1st charge approved 

safari companies 
lUe for a given num- 

her of licences — 
tll0 say ten for leop¬ 

ards, five for efe- 
age phants. This 

_ money is used 
eer " for game man- 
——— agement and. 

poacher control. 
In Zimbabwe's state 

owned areas, a Govern¬ 
ment-appointed ranger will 
accompany the safari to 
oversee how the hunt is 
conducted. A professional 
hunter can lose his permit 
and therefore his livelihood 
if his hunt is badly run. 

Tanzania, where four of 
the Big Five can be hunted, 
is currently one of foe hottest 
hunting destinations; it is 
also the most expensive due 
to Government levies. It is 
popular For its long safaris — 
sometimes stretching to 28 
days — and prices which 
range from around £700 to 
£1,300 per person per day. 
This price covers Govern¬ 
ment area fees, hunting per¬ 
mits and conservation fees. 
Some hunters spend as 
much as £70.000 a head for a 
28-day safari. Now at least 
this rich man’s game 
ploughs back some money to 
the land which supports foe 
animals. 

Megan Turner 

Tanzanian hunting licence, for 
example; costs around £1.300 
for a lion or leopard, and 
about £500 for a buffalo. To 
the local people, who do not 
see this money, there seems no 
reason not to help themselves 
to a seemingly inexhaustible 
supply of game. 

Hun has resolved this by 
employing the best local 
poachers as trackers and by 
setting up anti-poaching 
patrols. 

The future for Africa’s big 
game is uncertain as mankind 
increasingly encroaches on 
their habitat The solution lies 
in giving the game an econom¬ 
ic worth for those who share 
their land. In foe first world h 
is easy to condemn foe poach¬ 
er for obliterating the elephant 
and the rhino, tot for poor 
men bom to hunt they are a 
huge prize dead and worth 
nothing alive. 

In Zimbabwe, where con¬ 
trolled hunting has brought 
revenue, meat and hides to 
local people and paid for wild¬ 
life management, the elephant 
new has to be cuffed to control 
its booming population. In 
Kenya, hill protection for foe 
elephant meant no one had a 
personal stake, except foe 
poacher, and so the elephant 
population has plummeted. 

The Kenyan Government 
had forgotten the truth of the 
plains. Whether lion or man. 
no one is more interested in 
foe hunted than the hunter. 

O Jonathan Young is editor of 
The Field. 

Non-bunting safaris, page 18 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 1920 

FAX: 071 481 9313 f 

ART GALLERIES THEATRES CLASSICAL CONCERTS OPERA & BALLET CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

Independent Art G allsky 

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Ii starts in London, one of the biggest picnue sales 

in Britain. With 1000’s of original watercolours and 

oil paintings. By over SUO leading Victorian and 

Contemporary artists e.g. Stannard, Shepherd. 

Flint. Birchall. Billinglturst, Bessant, Birch, 

Blampied, Brangwyn. Callow. Clayton. Dews, 

Earp, East. Fielding, Fisher, Fox, Fraser, Fuller, 

Ga/ia, Goodail, Haig, Hider, Kifpaek, Klitz. Marks, 

Marnv. Meadows, Oswold, Palmer. Payne. Poliii, 

Rickman. Sandbv. Scarborough, Severn. Shtpland, 
Stansficld, Swanick. Hammond, Thorp. Wilkinson, 

Ward, Wesson. Witherspoon. Suddaby. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
FROM 9AM - 9PM 

Free light refreshments Ar snacks. 

Easy Parking 

2 minutes from Earlsfield BR Station. 

10 minutes from Victoria & Waterloo, 
by bus 44.77 A: 270 

FOR MORE INFORMATION PHONE 
0836 559 596 or 0181 789 2335 

UNICORN 
1, •SasiiamSzaopm- 

TTTEATTRE sub 230pm* etso school nob- 
aNmvtaLin*nWC2 Box Office 071-S363334 

1 Mozart's | 

THE 

MAGIC 
FLUTE 

ALLAN 
H AHLBERG'S 

1 TEN 
1 IN A 
1 BED ' 

| 23 Jan - 5 Mar \ 

H "Utterly deUdous” 

m TES 
A Feb -1 Apr 

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES 

THt (HIHCSC 

601 DEM moons 

omens<A 
Coborfd^Speftocuh‘3 
„DazzSng~ a 

% 
TbeGoWan Dramas, one of the 4 
ywyl^OMesBixrofatftlrwfW 

fH*ragdm®5,ttwbb5,inognj^ 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 07130* 
4000 tar Box Off ft Standby rin. 

TcfcfewriaiMnay 
ItaRoiriOpM 

Man, Wad 7100 COM FAN TUTTE 
Tim. Tfu- 733 OTELLO 
TtaMBM 

Todry 200 (Rr*FtataBnm*i) ft 7JOO 

toy* Academy of Acte, Ha**y. 
W1.10ft DUty- Recoded He 
071 439 4SBE/7 CCfl71 497 8977 
0*0 

CABARET 

CUR20N FHOEMX Phone St OR 
Charing Ooae Rd 07V3BB1721 (no 
Ug M VANYA ON 43M> 
STREET M Ptoge at 12« {not 

ANTIQUES & ART 
FAIRS 

VKrldof Drawing 

Ywtercolours 

From the 16th century 

to the present day - 
all for sale 

Park Lane 
Hotel 

Piccadilly, London WI 

25-29 January 
llam-8pm 

(7pm Iasi two days) 

Lecture 26 January 

‘Watercolour Surgery 
28 January 

Information 

081-995 1488 

HERITAGE 
ANTIQUES FAIR 

at 
Intercontinental 
TTunnittmn Place 

nr Hyde Park Coracr 
22nd January 1996 
I LOO am to 6 JW pm 

Enqnirin 
TaL* 071 634 5178 

The 
Hunting 

Art Prizes 
©•sasgiSSO 

1995 
Royal CoBcge of Art 

Kensington Gore. London SW7 
19-29Jammy 1995 

10am-5pm daily, 
closed 27 January 

Glytm Vivian Gallery, 
Swansea 

-1 February-12 Match 1995 
10.3liam-530pni 

Tuesdays to Sundays 

Most unbare for sale 
AchnastmtotbeaM#tmls{me 

OPERA & BALLET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

d the Cafe Boy* London's 

MdHiHt 
VINCE HEX 

ALSERYOT 369173*3444444 
£*nnoba| 

CHH3KBYJ0WL 
as you uke rr 

-A VUMoTtafir Gurefcn 
-115304* 

ALDWCH071 B36 6404/CC49? 
9977/344 4444 ffTO to* 
Gtau? 3*0 0718306123 

Ha Royal NatkMlTlMNM 
pmetaefan ol JBRMay's 

AN DEFECTOR CALLS 

onforgenofale dqfey of oopbtfe tanstoy. 
^ nisi nui nisn ozjq ass m W 

km BOTAL fgTIVm. HAIL to Offiat 071 921 IMP 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

APOUOBQICC2<NsD71494 
5048^3444444 (po hkgtaa) 

co 487 9977 p*g tea) 
TONY SLATTERY ri 

NEVILLES ISLAND 
byTAlfflTH 

-HE HOST DAZZUMQ PLAY 
OFOURTKSrJadcTHBr 

MonfiiBOSa&3D 
IMS R) 420 ft S*54I 

APOUjO VICTWSA cc 071416 
6M3ccam<71344 4444^071467 

SB77 Ops 07141660750714133X1 
Aocfew LLnyd Writa‘1 

fiQftO 004970077/3444444 

NowYerift m* hit nude* 
MAMA, IWANTTOSSTO 

stantag GHANA KHAN 
PtB4Bwttaa27Ja 

COMEDY800713691737 
CC 344 4444/4)7 9877 Ops413 338 
THE MOST ACOANB) & BEST 
LOVED COfOT OPTIC WEAR 

A PASSIONAL WOMAN 
“The moat togaotaaa and tonay 

conadr In mmP SbnM 
ByKAYHHUOR 

Ctaoctad by IED SHBBM 

DUCHESSoeCTI 4B45070cc344 
4444 (no 2*3 9*0*4 
07M1333Z1 Ewaftbo. Mtadmat 

3pm. Sc! Spra ft 830 
aA SAUCY COMTOVE Ski 

MOWN nS 4lta YEAR 

D0NTDBESS 
-FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF YORK'S B365122 cc 836 
9837/636 3461/344 4444 0*r 7 (tap) 

FiN j.'CmT, ‘ 

rffTTrrr 
4488 0713M 4444*467 9H77 

ACOMB7YOFTHEYEAH* 
Ewing Standed trios AmrI 

MY NIGHT WTTHHEG 
by Kirin Efcot 

&wfe£paf 8pci 
VMftSKIMi4pm 
turalMtSribg to Ml 9» 

Weet End akin Joa Orton- 
STtaa 

FORTUNE BO ft OC071636 236 
CC487 9977 pSn No ta)9144444 

(No fe«J/ dpi 413 3321 
-A TOAST OFTWATWCMJTY- 

OiW 
JOHN NEWEL 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Staring 

BETTY BUCKLEY 

STABIiGHT EXPRESS 
-ARBXMtltEATHCAL 

OBJGNPOrtylM 
VHMoknodfenni 19.45 dKy 

Tub ft Sat 1S0Q THata tan £1250 
AUTO THEATRE GtNonport St 

WC2 BO071836 2132 / CC 071944 
4444 0«n} 

FEVER PITCH 
mck toners sect sbumq 

BOOK B NOW A nr PLAYI 
T0MGHT AT 8R4 Ud Sotion 

do—ow TriaMta an nrnmn 
071487 9377 [t*g to. Opt 07141B 

807^413 3321/MO 7941 

GREASE - 
Staring SHAWMCHE 

CMCHESIB101243 781312 
MOSCOW CITY BALLET 
Mb 60 MnUam ft Onon 

Ud 21 Jimmy 
THE SlSPMB BEAUTY 

Then 24-26 Jnmy 
TW PUJUGH ftne STARS 

Sa&CrCmefaaBStotvtBa 

COLISEUM 01716X8300 04hn4 
BBLBH NATIONAL OPBIA 

Toni 630 HOAKYS WEDOMQ 
Man 7.90 (HRSTMGHT) 

RMOLETTO_ 

ALBBtYWC2 BO 01713691730 
CC0171344 4444 (no bkQ tee) 

RK STEPHEN 
MAYALL PRY 

CELLMATES 
A nw plqr «9tan ft dmdml by 

SIMON GRAY 
BBBMBMj&CPBflWIS 

CAMBRDQE1TCATRE 
071494 50OVCC 487 9977 (24ha 7 

dqnnoka) lM21^i 
RON MCOLA 
MOODY STAPLETON 

ri Ptan Qatar rtoferiWa 

PETERPAN 

Ews (not Man) 730 Man 230 

AVASAIPMai.-nMl 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (90 tad 8t»7 <taya 071484 
5000/344 4444/487 9977 Qpa 831 

332^4945454 

MISS SAIGON . 
-rw CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR IMP 

STHSBtSATKMALYEARl 
Em7.«MfcWfd&S«B» 

Good aaata anl Mr Wad Haft 
Kaoan parti-apply BiL 
KMTHEPHQ44E/POSTAL 
Boomss A PERSONAL 

Stmnifi 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Actaptad by Stepbai MKitmt 
UnnFri 8pm tats Tubs 3pm 

ft Sri 

QAIWPCK 071484 5065cc 
pt*0 tee) 344 4444 

FASCINATING AIDA 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY SEASON 

Bods Tonight 
Yiiftartaw pat da, 

aBnnriM poor 9M Wi Imm 
haw miarintfaW Mri On Sarigy 

Eres flbm Sta Son ft SlSpm 

©• In akt of Children of the Andes 

GAIA OPERA NIGHT 
Principal spoose^ Tbejerwood Foundatfon 

A* apectacolar evening of operatic art» and doets 
incktdiag aanlc front . . 

Mozarfs Cost fan-tutte 
Puccini’s La bobime . .. . 

Tchaftovskys Eugene Onegin 
Verdi’s Don Carlos & OteOo 

HosafatfS fl harbiere d£ SMgtta 

mom Aim, mm mamm 
HAUL GIMENEZ, JANE H08CBEL, 

GWTNNE HOWHL ANNE S0HE VON 0TH8, 
KATIA RKX3AEEOJ, AMANDA R00CR0FT, 

GUBEM SiBBAIM & BKYN TERFEL 
TO* die Orchestra of *e Boyil Open House cootortedhy 

SHI C0UN DAWS a PAUL f YNNE GRIFFTEHS 

Introduced by VIRGINIA McKENNA 

Sunday 29 Jatruaiy 1995,7.00pm 
THEATRE ROYAL DRURY LANE 
Tickets iWUilb £100 QneMifcs riamiipe AcrngtaX 

£65 gtadndcs^asscf rbampaywA &S5, M5i £30 
• > m . □ a (%t :eRi rMr v.L.t. 

RAYMOND GUBBAY premen 
BARBICAN HALL 

BuOakc/OCai714»S891 

TONIGHrat8pm 

(3* boon. 7 days, bkg fae for ttd tskgs) 
Bryterml Charfty Noo*«c 1003»3 

THEATRES 

HAYMARKET BQ/CC 071660 0900 
34 hr cc rift fce344 4444/6779977 
EvertaDi?30. tata Wed ft Srt 230 

DoartMaMoSay PaMShatay 
IT* fkamta Ttwtra praducMn of 

■WASTBSSBCe’ D.T«tagnph 

ARCADIA 
Dtaetad by Ttanr Mwi 

BEST HAY OF THE YEAR 
Eve Standtad Dmna Wasrd 1983 

ygjp 
E7r,...AT!1'aL^. 

THE PHANTOM (ff 
THSOPffiA . 

DrectadbyWROLDPfMCE 

Eves 7.46 ikes Wed 4 Sm3D0. 
AaArtaBatOReadWrtoiaiutrta 

SHOPAROUND 

ISLAND THEATRE Patopi 9. off 
Ktagaiay NC2.1 nay aMi tan 

fUboDlU>B.0n«45Q90 
cc OH 4879877 / 071344 4444. 

*OMGNB UP A SnmOflHS 
EUVOMltCSUTDlM 

ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
'MBSOUMJT MUPYABU? Ski 

London's Hottact Evens 
Uorvfti BOO Waj mri 300 

LONDON PALLAINUM BQ/CC 071 
494 602^344 4444 (tlUdsenrcbtf 

OH 487 9877 Gipa0718312771. 
JONATHAN PHVCE'b 

' OUHBB 
YJONB. BAHTS MASTOfCCt 
' TOO CANT ASK FOR MORE’ 

STmes 
EMi730lMtsVtadft&t230 

FIVE GUYS 

THE OLIVER AWAflD- 

IAW WATSON conductor 
SU«,SlftN,SlUI,ilftNlC2Z5t 

TUESDAY'14 FEBRUARY at 7 JO pm 

SHOPAROUND ALSO APPEARS ON 
PAGES 7, 8 & II 

ONLY 

£9$ 

FACTORY SHOP 
SOFA BED plus MATCHING SOFA 

SPECIAL PRICE OF £595 THE PAIR 
telnetni Fabrics. Mm than I Medal at tfck nmcuI Price 

Listed Ofler wfafle Stocfa Lm 
Free delivery in London Poetsl Dterict 

▼e arc never Bmm on Price!!! W« aw never Beaten am QimEtyill 

NATIONAL THEATRE B0C6192B 
7SL Grpe 071 620 0741; 29r cc 

(TO ta 071467 9877. 
OLIVER Taft. Man 7.15 (PRE- 
VEWS) THE—HY WIVES OF 

»B8>«ia3B.M9S0,fy>.!«a 

SATURDAY IA FEBRUARY at 8 

FO 

IDEAL FOR: 
• In the Bedroom 
• In the Bathroom 
• In the Hall 
• On the Landing 
• In a Conservatory 
• On the Patio 

If you don't have access to an outdoor ctotfies line or its a wet day. 
you need somewhere indoors to bang your washing to dry. The 
nrtjWaB is time’s never enough space inside resulting in every 
spare inch of radiator, every door knob, rail and book being draped 
fawuhiag. And tiien the lopg clothes like rrousos and dresses and 
things like sheets and towels trail on ti* floor quite often fcmng to 

be washed again. , . 
Super Dryer is the answer to your problems, giving you 

effre-rivclv 57 feet of drying space ■ indoore! Or you can easily 
Sn surAnd because of the clever ittp 
you can change the arrangement of super thyer to accommodate 
your different types of washing so long dottes won i drag on the 
floor Stand Super Dryer in any convenient place m y0"™0*1 
Betiroora. Bathroom, Hall Landing. Conservatory « even Pane. 

Max. Size: 35irs x 22'fz ins x 31 ins high- _, _ 
Super Dryer is available now at the amazing Introductory 

Price of just £9.95 plus £1-95 p&p and iasnrance. 
• pebsoxal visrroas mav ountn DarcT fuoMtbe adobss helow 

COOOS wnx IHCN K DBSPATCHEB POST FBEE. 
• Goodi ire cmato Wlptauerita-i 
dtfiwjy.e Order* fnw lrd«ri wwrtom. 

„«»,^f2SS?lS!SISS— 
rUb reciric oBriTedfiL 

r»FiTRr:TWfyTTiKa 
ACCESS, VBA. DELTA or SWITCH f9B 

061-2384488 m 
noKfMclJUteSMmAnvaiiB. PJir 

fywiMB* oar pool 8n^rgv^r»,,*I<^ 

Far '»<>re dry-in. 

space than the* 

average outdoor 
washing thief \ 

^ v I? ^ 

. 

JWI.M 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

PyhrjbCuiy mi Re-OpLofatery Spcrirthta 
Pcettiyie Lid, Fbttery Shcmore, Ihk 1, Bayferd Street, bhnritl 

Geatae, Htae Street, Hadowy, Looftoa E8 
(Nr Wcfl Si) Opm 7 DAYS 

Td OBI 533 0915 Free 081 98S 2953 
and M 1A Oevalnd Way, HUk Ead Bead 071 790 4233 

THE BIGGEST 
'.NEWS IN MENS UNDERWEAR 

NEW LONDON Dmy Una WC2BO 
071405 0072 CC an 4W40W3e» 
3444444/W9S7 G^B 9306123 
I* wawmoro wsbhv 

TASirrvaHMUQWL 

CATS . 
Ews 745 MtaTae ft 3*340 

&LANO£Y® To: UiWWHbumIM 

H HOIS PABmW, UUJ 
a aum- 38 Won sew. 4565 

ItaClWWlMlUL - 
Haaaa gand me Via CtacwaDiyaW.MtaUMad beta* 

Older No. «MS. ' 

PJ732 60 £11.90 £ 

le«*>seacnwaiefl,4).«orC-- mate geyWta u 
l*^HouMUdOrri*i4myAecw.\fisa.Oeiaar 

Ejipiiy Date. 

Signfflura_ 

* Settee/Chair Cushions _ 
■k Mattresses A Overlays 
I* Cushion-Filling Service ' 
* OIY Upholster/ Sundries 
mwn*nv7rr far Wgg BnrctHww 

Bn*r ten inj 
4 DUhrrti Street, Jmw> 5*1 <A£ 

8^.1652698 
I#IFJ,}2&S193S 

3BS31 

wHLEMxnanuiSM 
MOTON. PLEASE BE PROMT.. 

Bnapec*&46 

W4r-HC-~; 

HKCoctcdy by Wendy WreiareWn 
Directad by Mchadfitaarion - 

Skmq Extandod to Fsbtrey 25 
LAST 

PALACE THEATRE (71-4340909 
Cc24ta9TOMri On-344 : 

imusrram 
Setae OTl 530 6123 

Ocitai0n4M-K71 . 
TW WORLD’S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LSSMKE8ARrJS 
EM 730 MaVu ft 3*230 

UtacomaanrttaBfltad 
unSBahtand 

UTS) NO, OF SEWS AVAL 
□uynoiBCKomCE 

WACARANA* 
'ArEnmvtfPunTM^QMd 

TI* No* MnlcN StNting' 

Hants C* basbf rep Rtf RTrt 

*C0PACABANA* 
Ti» Brtrt Aurtanoe m an Ifs toaf 

Evas fen; Mat* Wad&S*3pn 
SornttaaMMlMh - 

ADS GO FREE AT HUMP 
Wed&S* Mtas Breakout Jray 

acNU«dmtWcHitatati". - 
TapPocaTrial - 

TUCEnMore fenBw Ofica 
SEATS WOW AVAILABLE 

PHOEHK BCyCCOn 987 W4/B67 
. 1111/3*44444 M487 9977 

ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

BLOOD BROTHER 

'My 

TUESDAY 14 FEBRUARY it 7 JO gw' 

VALEIMTUVE’S DtAY 
iMweCtnmiai for tkeWeirM’e Meet Emtanntir bap 
ICHAIKOVSbA RoNCo A JaHet Finlay Of. 

KACHHAimraY Plareo Conccito No2 
MMgMOBSaoyfflrhimgrin - 

'flSt'fer 
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ARTS 5 
s o who firamed Leonard Bern¬ 

stein? Last July h was re- 
'— rested that the FBI had 
compled a 666-page dossier an the 
amteor. Yes, 666 pages, on' 
swnebody whose worst crime was 
an excess of rubato in Mahler 
symphonies. But perhaps that is a ■ 
federal offence in America. 

Now his daughter, Jamie, has 
written an article in which she. 
atxaises the FBI — which always 
suspected Bernstein of being a 
flagrant homosexual (right, at 
least some nights) and a Commie 
(wrong) — ofteaking damaging 
lies about him to the press, 
sponsoring hale-mail and demon¬ 
strations against him, and gener¬ 
ally treating America's greatest 
musician like a closet terrorist. 

Paranoia? Perhaps. Bu: it would 
not have been the first time dial a: 
musician had been smeared. A 
couple of decades earlier. Aaron 
Copland — the composer-of tbe 
Lincoln Portrait, for heaven's sake 
— had been hauled before McCar¬ 
thy and accused of befog un- 
American. Bernstein, a somewhat 

Radical chic better than FBI cheat 
naive believer in free speech and 

. free association, was much easier 
to frame. 

The FBI’S main opportunity, its 
files reveal, came exactly 2$ years 
ago this .week Bernstein's wife 
hosted a party in January 1970 at 
which rich Manhattan liberals 
would raise funds to support the 21 
Black Panthers accused of plotting 
to kill policemen (the against 
them collapsed when it was re¬ 
vealed that an FBI infiltrator had 
instigated the plot himself). 

At the party, Bemstein talked 
with Donald Cox. a Panther 
leader. Cox rambled through his 
preposterous philosophy, and at 
the end, according to a hostile New 
York Times report, the conductor 
said T dig absolutely*5. 

Bernstein furiously denied that 
be had said any such thing. His 
denial was never printed. Instead, 
according to his daughter.the FBI 

incited the Jewish Defense League 
to begin a non-stop demonstration 
outside'.Bernstein's apartment. 
“The FBI deliberately pitted Jews 
and African-Americans against 
each other, fuming flames that 
bum to this day,” she writes. 

Worse was to follow, fii May. 
according to the FBI’s fifes, an 
agent suggested leaking an ac¬ 
count of the Bernstein party to “a 
co-operative news media source on 
a confidential basis”. There was no 
need Present at the pa?y had been 
a young, ambitious journalist, in 
June he wrote about h brilliantly in 
a New York magazine article that 
made his name and coined a 
phrase that smeared a whole 
generation. He was Torn Wolfe; 
die article was Radical Chic That 
Party at Lenny’s. “Of coarse," says 
Bernstein's daughter bitterly, 
"when it appeared, it played 
directly into the FBI* hands." 

RICHARD MORRISON 

It was not the last time that a 
journalist did that Years later, the 
New York writer Jean Peyser 
would produce a biography of 
Bernstein feat shocked the musical 
world with its explicit and utterly 
merciless revelations about his 

sexual appetites. There were Wow- 
by-bkjw accounts of nights of 
debauchery that had taken place 
decades earlier, recalled in ex¬ 
traordinary detail by someone 
who had never been there and who 
knew Bernstein only’ slightly. How 
Peyser acquired this detail has 
always been something of a mys¬ 
tery. I expect it always will be. How wrong can you be? Or. 

to put it more honestly, 
how wrong can l be? 

Three weeks ago. after John Os¬ 
borne'S death. I deplored the lack 
of danger in tbe British theatre at 
present. How they must haw 
giggled at the Royal Court when 
they read than For they knew what 
I (fid noc the contents of Sarah 
Kane’s Blasted, which opened this 
week with its scenes of homosexual 
rape and eyeball-munching (send 
for the restaurant critic, I say). 

"Eight people walk out!" 
screamed one newspaper. Not 
exactly a stampede, then. Never¬ 
theless. the Royal Court’s new 
management (fed by Stephen 
Daldry, probably the next boss of 
die National Theatre) needed a 
succis de scandals, and Ms Kane's 
exquisite oeuvre provides it. 

New her play will surdy take its 
place in the Oxford Companion to 
Simulated Atrocities, alongside 
such classics as Bond's Early 
Morning (cannibalism, involving 
Queen Victoria), Bratton's Ro¬ 
mans in Britain (more homosex¬ 
ual rape), and of course Pasolini's 
120 Days of Sodom (you name it). 
Each of these was excoriated in the 
press, reviled in the Lords, con¬ 
demned in pulpits. Indeed, the 
homosexual rape in Bren ton's 
Romans led advocates of theatrical 
censorship to mount what the 
Penguin Theatre Dictionary 

memorably describes as a "famous 
rearguard action”. 

Yet Western civilisation sur¬ 
vived. Indeed, we now look back at 
those shock-horror nights vr 
affection. 1 remember a production 
of The Beggars Opera, mounted a 
decade ago, which including many 
adventurous ideas. For instance, 
the entire cast simulated mass 
suicide by hanging. For obvious 
reasons, this was the finale. Earli¬ 
er, the actress playing Polly 
Peachum had walked into the 
audience and offered everybody 
something that smelt suspiciously 
not like tobacco. And of course 
there was an orgy — a major tour 
deforce, smoe the couples involved 
had to ring a complicated pan- 
song at the same time. 

This proved too much for one 
distinguished opera critic. “I've 
had enough of this.” he shouted, 
and stomped towards the exit. “I 
don’t believe you’ve had it at all." 
retorted one of the actresses, before 
resuming her -ecstatic congress. 
Strangely, this ebullient ad-lib was 
not recorded in his review. 

can 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale 
on Priestley’s Dangerous Comer 

You can hear the inimi¬ 
table accents of York¬ 
shire bloodyminded- 
ness in the remarks 

J.B. Priestley made about 
Dangerous Comer in his later 
yean. It was. he said, “merely 
an ingenious box of tricks” 
which he would not walk half 
a mile to see. Hard wonfc for 
his first theatrical success and 
a work that, according to a 
mathematically minded biog¬ 
rapher. has been, performed 
more often and in more places 
than any of his plays. 

Dare I suggest^ that it is 
more straightforwardly enjoy¬ 
able than his Other, more ; 
pretentious "time plays”? 
Keith Baxter's gripping pro¬ 
duction (at the Whitehall The¬ 
atre) gives me the excuse I 
need. The theories of J.W. 
Dunne may not have influ¬ 
enced it. as they did Time and 
the Conways, nor does the 

ghost of Ouspemky hover 
eccentrically over the action, 
as it.does, over 1 Have Been 
Hen Before. ■ Insofar as it 
concerns time, the play takes a 
blunt, commorisensical, 
doughtily Priestleyan stance. 
There are moments when life 
suddenly presents us with 
potentially lethal bends and 
branches in the road. Better to 
apply the brakes and proceed 
cautiously, obeying your onto¬ 
logical Highway Code, than 
hit the throttle and go career¬ 
ing towards cataclysm. . .. .. . 

This ispt art idea that woedd 
force Wittgenstein to rethink 
tire universe, hut It certainly 
makes for thrilling drama, ftur 
until they get a mysterious 
secopdrun at their dangerous 
tamer, tire characters keep the 

, acceleratOTjammedwitffelhey 
travel through swamps, across 
chasms and over abysses. Yet 
it all starts from nothing: tire 

Haunted by dark secrets: Keith Baxter as Robert Caplan, Gayle Hunnicntt as Freda Cap Ian. In Dangerous Comer 

preferring of a cigarette box 
that, belonged to Martin 
Caplan, a publisher who Shot 
himself some months ago. 
One question leads to another, 
and yet another to still others. 
Pandora might be cofiaborat- 
ing with Pnestfey, given the 
awful secrets that eventually 
teem from that tiny box. 

Did Martin really steal the 
firm’s money and commit 
Suicide in despair? If not why 

did be die and who was the 
thief? Who saw him last, why, 
and with what result? Who 
loved him most, a woman or (a 
hint of homosexuality here, 
rare in its day) a man? What 
do the survivors really fed 
about each other, and wfll they 
an survive? Enough to say that 
not everything is well with any 
of those an view: Martin's 
brother and partner. Robert, 
played with darkening intensi¬ 

ty by Baxter himself; his wife 
-Breda. a wonderfully cool, 
watchful Gayle Hunnicutt; 
Susan Penhaligcm and Chris¬ 
topher Timothy. Tristan 
Gemmill and Charlotte 
Ruthven as characters vari¬ 
ously severe, rough-diamond, 
brittle and fake-gamin. 

The obvious comparison is 
with Priestley'S later blend of 
post-mortem and thriller. An 
Inspector Calls, and It is not 

altogether to the less mature 
play's discredit. Dangerous 
Comer does not earnestly 
moralise and importantly pon¬ 
tificate. bur gently drops its 
thoughts about our responsi¬ 
bility for each other, and the 
wisdom of maintaining some 
illusions in a cruel world, into 
a rather tenser, more adroitly 
engineered plot Priestley may 
have half-disowned the play. 
Myself. I’d rather embrace iL 
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plays Mendelssohn & Tchaikovsky 

H^ht3«nberOKhM®> > Cow^rSimonPliipp. 

BamovB, Sgrrom Overture 

plays Bruch & Beethoven 

. . Engfish Chamber Orchestra Conductor PbMip Ledger 
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MlMiassom a MidsurnrnarNigh^sI^arn./oi: NocamSrSe/ionaf 

. : MOBAKr Symphony No.40 in G minqr 

CAVE PAIKTINGS: The start of art? 

Critics aground 

on rock of ages 
The astonishing news 

this week of the discov¬ 
ery of prehistoric cave 

paintings in France cuts me. 
as an an critic, right down to 
size. I ought, by rights, to 
know a great deal about the 
origins of art. But these su¬ 
perbly preserved images, 
probably produced almost 
20.000 years ago, are a com¬ 
plete mystery. 

I have no idea who painted 
these animals, or why there 
are more than 300 of them 
spread across the craggy 
walls. The people responsible 
for producing them certainly 
did not dignify themselves 
with the name of artist. No 
private view, wfth wine and 
cheese, was held to celebrate 
their completion. The only 
critics known to have exam¬ 
ined them were bears. 

My feeling of bewilderment 
is increased by the news that l 
won? be able to see these Ice 
Age marvels. Only scientists, 
apparently, are being admit¬ 
ted to the newly christened 
Grotte Chauvet. Preservation 
is the fop priority, and nobody 
in Franca seems to care what 
art experts might think. 

It is a frustrating thought. 
E. H. Gombrich, author of the 
widely admixed The Story of 
Art, admits at the outset of his 
bode “We do not know how 
art began any more than we 
know now language started” 
Ignorance creates a voracious 
appetite for knowledge, but 
even the great caw paintings 
at Lascaux are now perma¬ 
nently closed to the public. So 
where on earth can we go to 

find the “missing link” be¬ 
tween prehistoric animal im¬ 
ages and the an on view in 
galleries today? 

One answer would be a trip 
to Egypt, After all. image¬ 
making of great skill began to 
flourish there some 5,000 
years ago. The sense of ex¬ 
treme antiquity in the Nile 
Valley can be quite overpower¬ 
ing. Visitors often fed awed by 
the vastness of time separating 
the pharaohs' civilisation from 
our own. 

Even so, a gulf remains. The 
anonymous hunters who 
painted their cave walls in 
private seem utterly removed 
from the public, sophisticated 
and highly regimented people 
who produced Egyptian art 
Perhaps the best way of begin¬ 
ning to bridge this chasm is to 
look at the Cyclades. Here, in a 
duster of islands between 
Greece and Crete, a remark¬ 
ably beautiful form of figure 
carving emerged in about 
3200BC. Its most striking 
quality is a refined simplifica¬ 
tion. Twentkxh-cencury sculp¬ 
tors, from Brancusi to Henry 
Moore, learnt a profound les¬ 
son from Cydadic figurines. 

Tbe purging of modem 
sculpture owes a deep debt to 
these deceptively small carv¬ 
ings, which stand at the very 
beginning of Greek art. Al¬ 
though we know Me about 
their use and meaning, tbe 
influence they exert is still 
potent among artists today. 
Perhaps, in time, the caves will 
exert the same pull. 

Richard Cork 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

A free Gassical CD 
(with this week's free disc we come to the heart of 
the period that most music lovers would agree is the 

quintessence of what we call classical music 
Another marvellous free CD, featuring the works 

of Mown and Haydn - full details in The Culture, 
The Sunday Times tomorrow 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

_ROSA MAGGIQRA 
Profession: Theatre 
designer 

Age 31 

Fortiicoming: She is cur¬ 
rently returning the Royal 
Shakespeare Company ro 
gas lighting. Director Katie 
Mitchell has brought Mag- 
giora into (he Barbican for 
her imminent production of 
Strindberg's Easter in the 
Pit Maggiora is painting the 
whole place, creating an icy 
environment lit by flickering 
lamps. 

Designs to date: These in¬ 
dude Party Girls at Strat¬ 
ford East; at the Glasgow 
Citizens, her purgatorial 
Happy Days with Winnie 
incarcerated in plaster of 
Paris against a triptych of burnt-orange screens, and a 
staging of Venus and Adonis which turned die studio an 
ethereal blue; for Arthur Schnitzler’s dramatised short stories 
at the Greenwich Festival, she employed the De StijI look and 
trompe-lbeils. 

Her style? “1 have an approach- III read a text and see shapes 
and colours. These are pulled from the characters: from these 
I create a space. Then I extract what’s not needed.’* 

Inspired from infancy? Her parents were restaurateurs. 
“My sister was always drawing or creating music. 1 was 
always looking on. That’s a vivid memory. Then as a 
teenager 1 started ushering at the Lyric, and I instantly knew 
l wanted to design.” 

And her sister? She now works in insurance. 

Training: After A levels, she bought a ticket to Paris. There 
she studied sculpture, returning to do theatre design at 
Central. Winning a grant got her to France again, where she 
was assistant designer for Howard Barkers crew, The 
Wrestling School. She has developed a close relationship with 
Rae Smith, as assistant designer with 7:84 and with Theatre 
de Cramplicite. She first got involved with CompKdte on The 
Visit, responding to a notice pinned up at Central calling for 
helpers at the Almeida. 

In the future: Maggiora and Smith are scheduled to co- 
design for Sheila Hill's new physical theatre company at the 
Lyric, Hammersmith, later this year. 

Fflm: Besides creating the mise-era-sctf/ie for an award- 
winning short. Crime and Punishment, Maggiora is one of 
Edwin Shirleys tiny team setting up The Three Mills Island 
Studios in the East End, as large as Finewood, if not as well- 
equipped yeL 

On herself: “I can be strongly determined if I’m sure what I 
want I'm a hopeless romantic — which is relevant to the 
work's importance to me.” 

On her work: “I don't mind who I work with if the 
collaboration is there and the work is going to communicate” 

Kate Bassett 

Jonathan Mfltert smash Aft Is back 

“...irresistible music-theatre-” 

January 23|27 

February i|i0ji3|i5U8|M 

March 1 at 7.30pm 

Early Start Performance 

February 4 at 6.30pm 

Tickets from E8 

Box Office 071 632 6300 

Thh revival W sponKnad bj 
WOOLWICH 
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B AMT IHSBBUMWr-the Fats 
Wa*ermu3icaisJwwr an awning at 
stomping, tapping, outerart sang and 
dance. 
Tricycle. KRijn hfagfi Rd. NW6 (071- 
3231000). Mon-Sat flpnr, maaSa, 
<pm.B 

□ THE CWLDFSTS HOUR; Clare 
Ffiggira end Hamej water as h» 
schoolteachers accused at being 
kM*s by a Oral .^udam. uter Heftnan’s 
prawerM drama tram 193«, drtaed by 
Howard Dawes. 
National (LytteBcn). South BanK, SEl 
(071-328 22S?I. Today. 2.15 and 
730pm S 
□ Tl£ CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE 
Nigel Hawlhcme amusing as the 
tflapdaled Lord Ogtaty Out hs 
drednn premBes end dnanfehw the 
pby.Sonvaauersippanng 

1071-4946041). Mori-Sat, 7.30pm, mats 
Sat. 230pm. 

□ THE COURT JESTS!: VOanoua 
Jc#r of GUI (Mb lorihe crown Mis 
faded by&j erngsec jeNar. Quae JMy. 
end Ovfgjy performances. 
Warehouse. Dmgwzft Rd. East 
Crq^lon (081-680 40601. Tub. ESOom; 
Wed-Sat, 8pm; Sun, 5pm. Until Jan 29 

S3 EASTER Strinctwg's drama ct 
Shema. sel-pny. penance, danoyant 
foyri nature and the freedom of 
sprogtene. Katie MteheB dkocfe 
PR. Bartwari Centre. 6C2 (071-838 
8891). Now prevnwing, 7.15pm; mat 
Sat. 2pm. Opens Jan 25. Q 

■ FASCINATING AIDA, find 
performances tor the lades, *«h an 
evening ol glsmap, quick *«s and 
Slop tongues. 
Ganlcfc. Chamgcross Rd, VIC2 (071* 
494 5085). Today. Gpm ml 6.15pm. 

E3 FEVER PITCH: The ono-man ehow 
adapted from Wide Home/s test-ssBng 
aooauntotandongobseseion — 
some «xJd say «rp4cable—w#j 
Aisend FC. Stephen Nortti takes us 
through 45 nsnutas each way. 
Aits, Grea Newport Stnw. WC2 (071- 
8362132) Mon+h. spm; Sat, SfSand 
830pm. 

S FLORA TT£ RED MENACE: 
Affiscfce atagtog at Knfer&atft Iks 
muscal.asurprtefagdoryolaiall- 
AmKfcangirf toying wdhcorrpnurtan. 
Lucy Tregaar in Iha rote created by Liza 
tame* 
Orange Tree, Clarence Street, 
nchmond (081-9403633). MovSaL 
7,45pm: mats Sat 4pm and Thura, 
230pm. Urtl FeO 4.0 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ INTERVIEW WITH TIE VAMPIRE 
(18): Tom Crude shows Brad P*i the 
vampire way ol He. DuL (NHr-Gtdfed 
version at Am Boo's book. Dractor. 
Ne* Jordan. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Khoaton’a «sms 
of theatre showing In Lo 

■ House fid, returns only 
B Seme seats ratable 
□ Seats at afl prices 

B nua JOE- Utterly absorbing 
shock-Oama hy Tracy Lens where a 
hash traBerfamty wtualy amifistes 
tea# by employing a hrt-man to M theh 
unwanted Mem. Wiaan MBam directs 
Bw angina) Chicago produdm But won 
a Fringe first at Edhbugtv 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
(OBI-743 3388). Mon-Sat, 8pm 

O THE LtSBTTtNE: Stephen 
Jeftieya's occMent portoa of iha He end 
times oi the rakahetl Earl o( Rochester 
In rep with T?u Mdn of Mods: Mae 
Stsitord-Clark ckeob. 
Royal Court. Stoats Square, SWi 
(071-7301746). Taught, 7.30pm. Man 
of Mods. 330pm. 

□ LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST: Jemy 
Agulter ratLsrp io the RSC wKh new cast 
tor final performances ol lan Judge's 
pieastag production. 
Barbican, Barbican Centre. EC2 (071- 
638 8881). Now prevtoMtoQ. 2pm and 
715pm. Opens Jan 31. B 

B THE MERRY WIVES OF 
WINDSOR. Teny Hands's Brat 
produaton here, after fas long dneh 
charge ol iha RSC Dens Qufltoy plays 
the lat lei^t cuhdoed by the wwee. 
NaHonal (OGvtor). South Bar* SE1 
(071-928 2252). Now previewing 
715pm; met Jan 24, Opens Jan 
26.7pm. Q 

□ PETER PAN-IKE BRITON 
MUSICAL. Ron Moody and Nicola 
StepMcn tn a version wrtten. 
composed and dhedad by Piera Chder- 
Robtnsan. Last day 
Cambridge, Earihacn SL WC2 (071- 
494 5080) 2^0 and 750pm. 

□ SUZANNA ANDL8T. Susan 
Hampshire ptaya the entgnatto heroine 
In Marguerite Dune's lyrical drams ol 
ide love. Usa Parrel Greets Iha auto's 
recently revived led. 
BAC1. Lavender HM, BaUaraea, SWI1 
p71 -223 2223). Now previewing, 
730pm. Opens Jan 24; inti Fab 26,B 

■ ATALE OF TWO CITIES-AJode 
Orjnisof plays Demay and Timothy 
Walter is SyOvry Canon in Matthew 
Francis's version ol the Dichais epic. 
SuHsarrificf. Ifxj guficcno and fcC3 of 
kritfng. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Greenwich. Croons Ml. SE1D (081- 
858 7755). Mon-Sat 7.4*ffl, TOtaSat, 
2J30pm.UnttFetj4.B 

D THE THREE UVEB OF UICIE 
CABBOL- AnvanfcvuntWxi pertounarue 
from Lto Bat* in Simon MeBina/9 
turning pmduchcn on iha kwea and 
angv*sh ol peasant He. Theatre da 
CarrcAcrte begin an nemetional lour 
r49i five weeks here - - 
ShaBttbiny. Shaftesbury Arenua, 
WC2 (071-379539®. Nowpmvjewtog. 
7^C|)m. Opens Jai 23. G 

■ THE THREEPENNY OPERA: 
PlfySds Upytf s viendkSy Swenbve 
rauMri of Kut Weil's opera. Tom 
HoBandar sings Madreeih and nods ty 
the team ol witters euGtomafy known 
sb “Bern* BrschT. 
Dcsanar Vtawhooaa. Eartoam St. 
WC2 {071-3891732). Mon-Sat. 8pm: 
mat9 Wbd and Sat. 3pm. G 

LONG RUNNERS 

B Arcadia: Haymartret (071-830 8800) 
□ BwauahSTWnfl. DukedYaVs 
(071-836512®. ..■ Blood 
Brother* Phoenix 071-8671044)... 
■ Buddy. Victoria Pefcce (071-834 
1ST 7)... ■ Cara: Mew London (071- 
4050072).. .■Copscabena; Ponca 
of Hbtes (071-839 5972)O Crazy 
tor You: Pmca Edward (071-734 B85i) 
□ DonT Draw tor Dinner. Duchess 
(071-194 6070)... BRw Guys 
Named Moa. Lyric (071-494 5048)... 
■ Gmsa: Oonvion (071-416 806Q 
B An InapacSor Cate Aidwych. Bral 
week(071 -8368404).. BLea 
Miainfatos; Patoca (071-434 0900) 
■ MbaSalBOii:'nieatreRoyal(D71- 
494 640®... Bthe Moumm: 
SI MartTs (071-6381*4®... BMy 
M^t WIOi Rag: Criaiton (071-639 
448^ ...□ NavAsVi Wand: Apdc 
(071-494 507Q... ■ OBveiL PeBadium 
(071-494 5020)... Don Approval. 
Piajfausa (071 -833 4401)... □ Once 
on TM Wand: Istond (Royalty) (071- 
494 509m... B A Pwatonaia 
Woman: Comedy (071-3691731).. 
■ The Plantom «f dm Opn Her 
Majestys(071-494 5400)... □The 
Prime ol Mlw Jean Brocte Staid, 
u«BJen28[071-9308800) ...□■* 
Lows Mr Savoy (071 -838 8888)... 
Bfho Slaters nosemwatgOM Vic 
9)71-928781®... ■Sterttfit 
Express. Aaouo Victoria (071-628 

Picture Houw (071-48B332® MGMa: 
Baftar Sfraet (071-835 3772) Chetaea 
(071052 5C96J FWbam Road (071-370 
2S38) Tottenham Cowl Road (071 - 
835614® TracadaroG P71-434DQ31) 
NotUng HB Coronet G (071-727 
8705) Scraan/Qraen (Q 71-226 3530) 
UCI WMtalaysG (071-7323332) 
Warner ®{071-437 43431 

ROUGH DIAMONDS (PG): Trials arid 
Iribuiariona ol a musically gfled eaUie 
rancher. Bbnd vetoda tor Jason 
Donovan, (traded by Donald Crombie. 
MGMk Haymartet (071-8391627] 
TtacadaroG (071-434 0031) Odam 
Kensington (0426914666) 

THE TIN OflUM (16): Voter 
SdWndortTs 1S79 adaption ct the 
Qurter Grass novel hw knt none of b 
power. With Dand Benrart as the 
stunted boy In HWs'a Europe. 
Evarynwn (071-4351525) NFT (071- 
9283232) 

WELCOME II THE TERRORDOME 
(IB)- Crude, despairing, Wammatay 
vis«n ol ftn fua*e from yomg black 
Bnhsh Nm-makar Ngoa Onwteah. 
Electric8 (071-732 2020) Uotro (071- 
4370757) 

CURRENT 

AMATEUR (15): Amnaaac 
pamographar laces his past wflh a 
termer tin's help. QUricy. touching, 
pseudo-wilier team Hal Hartley, vtfth 
Martin Donown arid Isabele Hupped 
Ctepbam Picture (071-498 3323) 
Lnmlere (071-838 0BB1J Odaons: 
Kensington (0436914889 Duriaa 
Cottage (0426 914030) Rant* P71- 
837 B40Z) Rtotenond (081-332 0030) 

EAT DRINK HAN WOMAN (PG): 
Medsbia mosaic of Ta^a'tomly te 
tram thecSrectorol The Weddbig 
Banquet, Ang Lee. 
Chalaaa <071-3513742) CurzsnWest 
End (071-3891722) Ram* (071-837 
8402) Screan/HB (071-435 3366) 

EVat COWGWLS QETTHE BUIES 
(15); UmrsaMty version d Tam Robbins's 
iany nwel tam ait drector Gus Van 
SanL Uma Thurman heads a cameo- 
strewn casi 
MGM PtCcaCBDy (071-4373561) 

♦ FORREST GWP {I2r Endsamg B 
incUgot odyssey through post-wer 
Amanca. ideal far baby boomers. WBh 
Tom Haris Director, Robert Zemecks 
MGM Trecacfaro © (OTl-434 0031) 
NFT (071-928 3233) OdacmMazarrina 
S (0426 915683) Pta* (0800 888997} 

♦JUMORfPGJ.JuventoJotes 
abound as Arnold Schwarzenegger gets 
pregnant wab Emms Thompson and 

Geoff Brown’s aMeasraent cri 
flhns hi London and (aitnre 

indicated wRh the symtMl ♦ ) 
on lataMa aaraw Ere cotmUy 

Danny DeVKo Dtrector, Ivan Rearm 
Empbe (0800986 911) MGMk 
FuftMm Road B(D71 -3702636) 
Thacadaro G (071-434 0031} Ua 
WMtetoya 8(071-792 3332) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (IQ: 
Enkmbhr amoral trie cit ear. power and 
$700,000. wflnUnda Hraortho as ihe 
femme tatoto to end (ten al. Ofeector, 
John DBM 
MGM Pkcadftly (071-«37 3561) 

LOVE, OCAT A STEAL (18): Fated 
ftn nor from new rSneoor WEam 
Qaren, wBh Madchen AmicK John 
Utfigow and Eric Roberts. 
MGM HccadMy (071-437 3561) 

THE MASK pG): Strange mask toms 
mBrJ bank employee k«o e wteeoaddng 
demon, kwarilve vetode for rnbber- 
tecsdJm Carrey. Ntedmthiheanfc 
spirt ol 1940a cartoons. 
Ortoon Mezzanine ® (0428 915683) 
WamarG (071-437 4343) 

♦ THE NIGHTMARE BSTJRE 
CHRISTMAS ^G): The King of 
HaBowe’en toes lo lake aver Christmas. 

concamd by Tan Bdton, dbeded by 
Harry Sc«ck 
OdconK Kensington (0426 914686) 
Mezzanine Q (0426 915683) Swiaa 
Cottage (0426914096) 

♦ NOSTRADAMUS (15): Uto and 
prophecies d the 18to-certuy legend. 
Preposterous Euro-puddng, win 
TdidryKaryoendAnmdaPUnmer. 
MGM OntaM (071-362 5096) 
Odaons: Kenahigtofi (042691466(0. 
Swire Cottage (0426914098) Waal 
End (D«26 915574) Ua WMtteya G 
(071-7923332) 

♦ THE PAGEMASTER (U): Macauty 
CuBon, fa canoon form, enfays diend 
adrentcres in toe world of books. Joe 
Johnston and Maurice Hurt drect 
Ortoon Kanatonjon (0*26 914866) 
UCJWbtteteysB (Q71-792 3332) 

♦ PRINCESS CARABOO (PG): Aky, 
Bmustng htelcrical rSvewon, wih 
Phoebe Oates as toe mysterious gri 
beloved to be 0 Far Eastern princeaa 
Wtti Jim Broadbent. John Uhgow, 
StBphur Rua. Wendy Hugfies- Omctor. 
Mteh3dAUB8n 
MGM 7riacadaroG (071-4340031) 

♦ PULP FICTION (18): Quemh 
Tarantino's Branboyant am epic 
weaves togetoerttvee fries from the LA 
underworld. With John Trewdta, Bruce 
WBfe aid Samuel L Jackson 
MGMk ClMiare (071-352 5096) 
Futhara Road ©(071-370 283® 

Addpht (071-344 OOffi) ...■ Three 
TaXWbman: Wyndarra (071-389 
1736)... MTTw Woman In Blade 
Fortune fOTT-838 2238) 
Ticket Mormedcn sippfiad by Society 
of London Theme.. 

Haymartat (071-8391527) 
Stadtaateay Awatiua (071-6366279) 
Ortoon Swtre Cottage (0426 914098) 
UClWhftotoysG (071-792 3332) 
Warner B(07l-437 43439 

LA RBIE MARGOT (18): Btoody, 
brooring. oocastonal^ Impresshw 
French history tenon, with IsabeBe 
Adpni and Denial Alai Omctor. 
PstnceCMraoj. 
Cnrznn Maytrir (071-36B1720) 
Ottooiu: Kanrington (OOM1480® 
SwtoaCnUaga (0426 914098) 

SHALLOW GRAVE (IQ: Denny 
Boyte^wtehHfyflrnMilaooniady- 
thritor ebori tome Ertribu^i chuns 
and a corpse taedad with money. 
Gate IB (071 -727 4043} MGMk 
firiham Road (071-370 2636) 
Haymuhat (071-6391527) 
Tottenfaam Corel Road (071-6369148) 
ScreanfBakar Street (071 -335 Z77Z) 
Warner G^J71-4374343) 

SHORT CUTS (18): Robert AtorWs 
dszzing teteidcocope cf treduad Bvna 
h Lx Angetes. The auparb cast 
Indudes Ande MbcDomI, Broca 
Oevfaon, T)m Bobbins, Mritoew 
MocBnaandUyTorrin. 
Oria G Shn only (071-727 4043] 

♦ THE SPECIALIST (IS}: Sharon 
Smna hires expioshre ete»it Syfaester 
StaBone to avengahu parents' mudsr. 
Empty ooncodtonthei wastes is stars, 
tWh Janes Woods, Eric Roberts, Rod 
Steiger. Director. Luis Uosa. 
MGIte FVtoam Road (071-37b 2636) 
Trocadaro (071 -434 0031) Ua 
Whttetoya Q (071-792 3332) Warner 
G (071-437 43439 

SPBED (19: EnJCTratte package ol 
ttaris, will Keanu Reams as toe SWAT 
taan daredevft faced wih a bon* an 
an LA bus. VWh Sands Briock aid 
Oanris Hopper. 
Ortoon MazzanlnaG(042B915683) 

♦ STARGATE (PG): See Crtflcs' 
Choice, pege 2. 

THRffi COLOURS: RH3 (15): 
Kia&iwsU'scompeEngMiiaboutcnss- 
crosstng fires: a mafestfc eftnac to t«s 
nBogy. With Irina Jacob and Jaan-UiuB 
TiWgrew. 
MGM Pardon Street (071-930 0631) 
Brinema (071-235 4225) 

♦TKECOP (19: Terious, votem tale 
dJaan-OaJdaVanDamme'stime- 
traveEng oop. Oirectar, Peter Hyams, 
Empire G (0800888911)6 MGMK 
fWmmM (071-370263»TTscadafo 
(071-4340031) Ua WMtetoy* (071- 
7923303) 

VANYA ON 42NO STREET (U): 
Absortsng Nm of Andre Gregory's 
treatment of 'Itecte Vienja" caught m 
rehearsal W Louts Male's cameras eta 
decrepit No* York toasna Writoce 
Shawa JiAanns Moore, Brooke Smith 
and George Geynes head too hie cast 
Cunon Phoenix (071-3691721) 
Phoento (081-883 2233) 
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ARTS 
NEW ON VIDEO: A cop howls in the dark; a celebration of the masters of light 

./ 

■ BAD LIEUTENANT 
Guild. 18, m2 
AFTER spending last year in 
custody awaiting sentence by 
the British Beard of Him. 
Classification, Abel Ferrara’s 
uncomfortable study of a de¬ 
praved New York cop finally 
emerges on video. Harvey 
Keitel gives an astonishing 
performance as the nameless 
hero, howling with. pain, 
dutching at a glimpse of 
salvation. Ferrara sometimes 
pushes his luck, needlessly 
lingering over unsavoury 
sights, but the film overall has 
a volcanic force that cannot be 
denied. Available to rent 

■ CITY OF WOMEN 
Artificial Eye, 18.2980 
IN which Marcello Mastro- 
ianni. an ageing Casanova, 
explores a dream landscape 
almost entirely populated by 
women, yells “You gorgeous 
cowl" at a passing beauty, falls 
upon a feminist's convention, 
imagines a movie bouse as. a 
masturbator's paradise, and is 
ultimately put on trial for his 
sexual attitudes. A Fellini film, 
.of course: not his best, but 
flamboyantly staged, full of 
quirky comkfy and offering 
all the pleasures of familiar 
ground being vigorously 
raked over by an old master. 

■ GERONIMO 
Columbia TriStar. 12,4993 
WESTERNS had more excite¬ 
ment when Hollywood Indi¬ 
ans were painted devils. As 
Native Americans, they need 
respectful treatment, and 
litreal breasts need to be 
beaten. In documenting the 
US Array's final push against 
the legendary Apache chief (a 
grim-faced Wes Studi), direc¬ 
tor Walter Hill appears over¬ 
whelmed by the sadness of it 
all but creates little sense of 
drama to push the story 
forward. Jason Paine tops the 
cast as the lieutenant ordered 
to bring in the warrior; Gene 
Hackman and Robert Duvall 
do their best in smaller roles. 
Available to rent 

■ THE MONASTERY OF 
SENDOMIR 
Redemption. U. 1919 
EMBLAZONED with the pie- 
tureofa breast-clutching dam¬ 
sel that has nothing whatever 
to do with the film. Victor Sjo- 
strOm's long-forgotten drama 
about a nobleman’s discovery 
of his unfaithful wife arrives 

Harvey Keitel as a depraved New York policeman dutching at salvation, in Abd Ferrara's volcanic Bad Ueutenant 

on video in an attractive print 
that gives some indication of 
the high visual standards of 
Swedish silent cinema. But tbe 
slim story and stodgy han¬ 
dling should confine this re¬ 
lease to curio collectors only. 

■ LONDON 
Academy. U, 1994 
ELECTRIFYING-, undas siz¬ 
able portrait of a city in decay 

from architect-tumed-film- 
maker Patrick Keflter. The 
film retraces the wanderings 
of Paul Scofield's narrator and 
an equally invisible friend 
who views the city through 
eyes steeped in French literary 
visionaries such as Rimbaud 
and Verlaine. Early Greena¬ 
way comes to ittintf with the 
witty interplay between narra¬ 
tion and images. But no 

Greenaway film can match 
KeUier^s for sheer polemical 
punch. ; 

■ VISIONS OF LIGHT 
Academy, PG, 1992 
FASCINATING, much-need¬ 
ed documentary on the art of 
(mostly American) dnemafog- 
ra^^ri;guiraiUeeii'*!o -insSTI 
nen^vospeef for thMWty the 
tKSMSBsdaxden nstiTigStand 

lenses as a painter uses a 
brush and palette. Twenty- 
nine interviewees and 125 film 
dips tell the story, which 
covers the worshipful treat¬ 
ment of Greta Garbo, the 
shadows and low angles of 
film noir, and the incredible 
beauties Nestor Abnendros 
achieved in Days of Heaven. 

Geoff Brown 

Can you tell a Brit from a Brat? 
In idle moments, I sometimes mull 

over a science fiction novel that will 
never be written. The plot goes 

something like this; in the future, ail 
media and arts anniversaries, competi¬ 
tions and awards ceremonies have 
been banished off-world to a distant 
star. There they thrive — Oscars and 
Baftas, Bookers and Mercurys, Brits 
and Brats — in the glow of their own 
seif-satisfaction, until gasses generated 
by verbosity and hypocrisy ignite and 
blow them all to kingdom come. 

Ah. fantasy. Down here on earth 
they remain, their gaseous emissions 
made more toxic by the addition of 
sour-grape fumes. So bring on the next 
nomination for best televisual back- 
slapperof the yean the Brits awards for 
Roci and Pop Excellence. J say 
excellence, some might say mediocrity, 
for the Brits panel has been notable 
over the years for picking woefully 
average but highly visible talents in 
preference to the inspired but obscure. 

Stung by this public dismissal of all 
that is unruly, good at wrecking hotel 

Awards ceremonies, even “alternative” ones, 

are no more than orgies of self-congratulation 

rooms or simply unsaleable, the NME 
organised its own little celebration: the 
Brats. Double-stung by this counter 
blow, and fay criticism that the Brits 
were nothing more titan an excuse to 
wheel out major-label money-spinners 
in front of a primerime television 
audience, the Brits judges discovered 
that there was life an other planets. 

Artists such as 
Bjbrk and Stereo ., 
MCs won awards in 
handfuls. Incompre¬ 
hensible acceptance speeches flour¬ 
ished Except for minor style details, 
such as the sea of formal evening wear 
that ebbs and flows at the foot of the 
Brits stage, the Brits and Brats 
threatened to become identical 

A philosopher might argue that they 
were two sides of the same coin anyway 
but the sad contradiction of the 

transformation of the Brits was this: as 
the voting broadened to recognise that 
there was new music happening in the 
1990s. flourishing beyond the main¬ 
stream, so tire ceremony smoothed its 
rough edges , and swept embarrass¬ 
ments under the carpet Gloriously 
idiotic moments of past shows such as 
Samantha Fox’s somewhat unfocused 

entry into the pre¬ 
sentation business. 
or the JCLFs plan to 

. splatter the audience 
with sheep’s blood have been exorcised 
in favour of the “wheel ’em on, wheel 
’em off" approach and the misguidedly 
risqufi jokes of Elton John. 

Is it naive to ask what all these 
ceremonies are for? Surely the Brats 
(on Tuesday) are a pathetic 
legitimisation of the whole divisive 
process, aimed at people who gag at the 

sight of winners bring hugged by 
furibus losers or speeches which con¬ 
firm suspicions fiiar the triumphant 
redpienr has a dwindling control over 
basic motor functions? As for the Brits 
(February 209, they are supposed to 
celebrate the marvels of the British 
record industry. A few drinks after 
their award, most musicians would 
bitterly deity those marvels. Why. some 
unkind people have even suggested 
that record company MDs simply vote 
for thrir own artists. Surely not 

There is a question that every critic erf 
award ceremonies must address to 
their own hearts. In the unlikely event 
of this article being nominated as best 
attack on the Brits, would I rush up to 
collect my statuette, top button unaone 
to register my disdain? As it happens, l 
do own a dinner suit an Armani job. 
left over from a judging commitment at 
some jazz competition in the 1980s. If I 
take a pair of scissors to the lapds, it 
might pass muster. 

. David Toop 

•JAMES H2ton's endearing and enduring Mr Chips is 
the ultimate schoolteacher, a man who can remember the 
pupils he has taught, the games they played, the pranks 
they {tolled. But his calm exterior hides another chapter of 
passionate reminiscences. In Goodbye, Mr Chips, the part 
is played by Roger Hume. Club members can buy two 
tickets for the price of one at die Mowing venues: 

Rush through the Highbury turnstiles and on to the terraces with Fever Pitch and Arsenal’s Gooner army of one 

Keep your eye 
f -g -w -g HARROGATE 

on the ball • DAVID Mamet's Oleanna 
_ provoked controversy when it 

THE^^TIMES NINETY minutes (no opened in London in 1993. 
extra fimpl nf fast intense two-hander 

[rTnJT£51n Ct\1 zr* *3**; chronicles the results of an 
J L J O U vif\ funny and exhilarating accusation by a student that 
<=-=» -1 theatre, adapted from she has been sexually ha- 

Nick Hornby’s award- passed by her lecturer. Club 
winning bestseller, Fe- members can buy two full- 
ver Pitch is a tale of , - r ., .. the price or one. with a free 
obsession, football, programme and pre-show 
masculinity, class, iden- talk. Td 01423 502116 
tity, loyalty and joy. A 

tale, in other words, of one man’s love for 11 other 
men. The book, and now the play, provides a tSizS; 
hilarious insight into Hornby’s fixation with • sarah Casey, a travel 
Arsenal football dub which has lasted for more agent who has never been 
than a quarter of a century. anywhere, meecs the mysteri- 

“I have measured my life out in Arsenal J08 “2°“ 

fi^res'"^h4sT- my. fi-st ^'ove 
affair end? The day aftera disappointing 2-2 draw kiifer? Both - or neither? 
with Coventry.” Starring Stephen North playing in Casey leaves with him and is 
a 1-1-1 formation as Hornby, Fever Pitch is never seea again- Disap- Stephen North as diehard Arsenal fanatic NickHomby in Fever Pitch—see first item 

r SOUTHAMPTON . Victorian age. As Poet Laura- eariy days... Club members 
Great Newport Street, WC2, after a senes or away reconstructs the senes of Nuffidd Theatre ate at the bright of great ■ can buy tickets for £4.95 and 
matches throughout the country and a season to evens leading 10 the fateful Feb 2-25 colonial power he was the £6.95 on Feb Zand 6 (normal 
remember at the Edinburgh Festival. meeting, and explores the • STEVE Gooch’S Dark Glo- voice of a society that believed ly £6-$> and E8.95) and for : 

Theatre Club members can buy tickets for £10 impact Caseys disappear- ry charts the wonderful early anything was possible. Confi- £5.95 and E7.95 (normal prices 
fnnrmal nri«» FU1 fnrnprfnrmanoH; from Tanuarv a™* iras around her. years of Alfred. Lord Termy- dent and self-assured, he . £7.95 and £9.951 for Monday 
i'PPS Theatre dob rambas on son snd celebrate the begi£ achieved a fame most of os to TTnmday performance 
23 to Zu. Telephone O/l-ooO 2132 to book, quoting buy tickets for £5 (normal nings of a remarkable talent, onty dream about But thmgs ' from February 7. Td 01703 
your Theatre Club membership number price £9). Tri 0116 2539797 For many, Tennyson was the were very different during his 671771 

WatenmD Theatre, Nr 
Newbury. Feb 14. Tickets 
normally £6.50. Tel 01635 
46044 
Poole Arte Centre, Poole. 
Mar 20. Tickets normally 
£7.50. Tel 01202 685222 
Wilde Theatre, Bracknell. 
Mar 30. Tickets normally 
£9. Tel 01344 484123 
Brcw&ottse Theatre, 
Taunton. April A Tickets 
normally £9.50. Td OlffiS 
283244 

Theatre Royal, Bury St 
Edmunds. Apr 11. Tickets 

.normally £11. Tel 01284 
769505 
Theatre Royal, .Lincoln. 
Apr 18. Hdcets normally 
Ell. Tel 01S22 525555 
The Playhonse,. Harlow. 
Apr 25. Tickets nwraalty 
£7^0. Tel 01279 431945 
Lawrence Barley Theatre, 
Huddersfield. May 1. Tick¬ 
ets normally £7. Tel 01484 
430528 

Stephen North as diebard Arsenal fanatic Nkk Homby in FererPitch—see first Item 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Nnffidd Theatre 
Feb 2-25 
• STEVE Gooch’s Dark Glo¬ 
ry charts the wonderful early 
years of Alfred. Lord Termy- 
son and celebrates the begin¬ 
nings of a remarkable talent. 
For many, Tennyson was the 

Victorian age. As Poet Laure¬ 
ate al the bright of great 
colonial power he was the 
voice of a society that believed 
anything was possible. Confi¬ 
dent and seif-assured, he 
achieved a fame most of us 
only dream about- But things 
were very different during his 

eariy days... Club members 
can buy tickets for £4-95 and 
£&95 on Feb 2and 6 (normal¬ 
ly £6.95 and E8.95) and for 
£5.95 and E7.95 (normal prices 

. £7.9? and £9.95) for Monday 
■to Thursday performances 
front February 7. Td 01703 
671771 

TO JOIN flieTbeatre Chib ritiiersend a cheque for £123). 
made payable to The Theatre Chib, together wi& your 
rame, address and telephone number to The Theatre 
<3*5* Bo^ 2164' Chichester COl 1GN, or telephone 
0206 791737 using your credit canL Fbr general inquiries 
call 071-387 9673 
TO BOOK for any or all of this week’s special offers.- 
please phone-the listed number during normal office 
hows. Hie price prinodan the ticket you receive wffl be 
foe speoal jprioe negotiated by foe Theatre Chib 



ARTS_7 
RECORDINGS: Celebrating the mambo king; Tippett at 90; the Bekova Sisters* impressive Rachmaninov; and a Ring of confidence 

Clive Davis 

■ CACHAO 
Master Sessions, Volume I 

Crescent Moon/Epic 
4T7282-2*** 
HIS name may not be famit-' 
lar. but if you have ever heard - 
or danced to a mambo — even 
a bland, Mecca-msed one — 
then you have been touched by 
the music of Israel Lfipez, 
forever known to friends and 
associates as “Cadiao". A'' 
lather figure to Afro-Cubari 
artists, be served his appren¬ 
ticeship in Havana in the 
prewar years, playing in bass 
sections in dance halls while 
also finding tune to serve in 
the Havana Philharmonic- ' 
under the baton of the exfled 
Erich Kleiber. 

Ldpez helped make the 
rhythms of die mambo part of 
popular currency, first in 
Cuba, then m the wider world 
after he settled in America. 
Master Sessions, an off-shoot 
of a film documentary made 
by the movie actor and heart- 
throb Andy Garda, consti¬ 
tutes a glorious overview of ah 
epic career, demonstrating 
just how varied and resource¬ 
ful the best Latin music can be. 

The 12 pieces examine, with 
near-clinical. precision, the 
many permutations of dance 
rhythms, from the stately ca¬ 
dences of the danzfo, with its 
multiple strains and sprightly 
rondo structure, to the more 
visceral ambience of the rum¬ 
ba. At intervals, the musicians 
also take the opportunity to 
break into a descaiga, the 
dazzling Cuban equivalent erf . 
a jam session, where improvi¬ 
satory skOl is all that counts. 

The mood is established in 
the opening two pieces. Barely 
a minute long, “Ai Rn Te Vi" 
is derived from a traditional 
form of oontradanza and 
scored for just Lopez's nimble 
double bass and the darinet of 
P&quhD D’Rivera. After so 
many years of bearing 
D’Rivera rattle off scorching 
bop lines, it is all the more 
refreshing to hear him play 
with a more relaxed pulse and 
the broader “classical" tone 
that be deploys cm this session. 

After the final note of this 
prelude dies away, a Sine and 
a compact battery of strings -■ 
and percussion announce the" - 
opening sequence of the first 
danzOn. “Isora Club". Not too 
large to overwhelm the other 
instruments or drench fee 
melody in syrup, the violin 
section adds just the right 
element of formality. 

Some of the other pieces refy 
moreezpliciiJy on AfroCuban 
drumming and chanting, 
blending fee traditions of the 
Caribbean, South America 
and Europe. “El Alcalde" 
fuses melody and spoken 
word. Garcia reciting his ad¬ 
aptation of Lorca's poem “Son 
de Negros En Cuba" before 
the musicians' enter wife fear 
awn-intoxicating anthem. 

Master Sessions more than 
lives up to its title. 

Cachao(Ieft) and Andy Garda: the Master Sessions set pays well-deserved and exuberant tributt to the father figure of Afro-Cuban music 

David Sinclair 

■ SEVEN DAY DIARY 
“Oat Of His Mind" 
Reprise9362-4815*+ 
BUILT around fee songwrit¬ 
ing axis of Pamela Laws 
(vocals/giritar) and Nancy 
Hess (vocals/bass). Seven Day 
Diary from San Francisco ply 
an alternative rock sound 

Seven Day Diary: edgy 

derived as much from tradi¬ 
tional folk and blues as from 
lattenlay influences such as 
Throwing Muses and RJLM.. 

The result on fear debut 
EP, “Oat Of His Mind", 
sounds at times like an Ameri¬ 
can version of P.J., Harvey 
with harmonies. “My tears 

scatter like confetti/But this is 
no parade, more like a death 
march," they sing mournfully 
at fee start of fee title track 
before Matt Boudreau's war¬ 
like tom-tom pattern ushers in 
the strangely ululating 
chorus. 
. Ken Writers freak-flag gui¬ 
tar soloing, especially in 
“Hardames", puts some 
heavier flesh on the bones of 
an edgy and unusually seduc¬ 
tive sound- 

. jZ-ZcZr !■*> 

David Sinclair 

■ BETOE SERVEERT 
Lamprey ■ 
Beggars Banquet BBQ 1(9** 
A SPECTACULARLY un¬ 
pleasant, eri-tike creature feat 
feeds an fee blood of other 
fish, the lamprey seems an 
odd choice of animal to adopt 
as fee title of a record, espe¬ 
cially one as gracefully execut¬ 
ed as fee second album by 
Dutch quartet Bettie Serveert. 
But even when die band is 
negotiating passages of near- 
stumess or conjuring a mood 
of tenderness, there is a dis¬ 
tinctive thread of tension lurk¬ 
ing beneath the surface calm. 

Canadian-born singer Carol 
van Dipt has one of those 
vixen-waif voces more com¬ 
monly associated wife Irish 
women called Dolores or 

TTHE’^ft&TIMES 

Trip of a lifetime to world’s 
greatest shopping mall 

Sintad. She can sound sad, 
steely, vulnerable and violent 
all in a single song and 
frequently does, white behind 
her. guitarist Peter Visser 
steers the numbers from deli¬ 
cate opening verse to volcanic 
climax and back again. 

For an album proceeding 
from a basic indie-rock, gui¬ 
tar-band format—give or take 
the hint of a string section on 
“D. Feathers" — Lamprey is 
an extraordinarily haunting 
musical experience. It is the 
stuff that dreams are made of: 
some of them sweet and 
forlorn, others deep and 
murky. 

Stephen Pettitt 

■ TIPPETT 
Symphony No 1/Piano 
Concerto 
Shelley/Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra/Hickox 
Chandos CHAN 9333*** 

Choral works 
Find Singers/Spicer 
Chandos CHAN9265*** 

THE celebratory year for Sir 
Mkhael Tippett’s ninetieth 
birthday wiD see many a 
seriously-intended reassess- 
ment and will also bring more 
recordings, some, with hide, 
rescued from the archives. 

Chandos has now complet¬ 
ed its excellent series of all four 
symphonies, played by the 
Bournemouth Symphony Or¬ 
chestra under the baton of 
Richard Hickox. with this rich 
account of fee First Symphony 
of 1945, generously coupled 
wife the sometimes robust, 
sometimes magically shim¬ 
mering Piano Concerto of 
1955, in which Howard Shel¬ 
ley is fee lithefingered soloist 
Warm-toned yet tough, these 
performances are dominated 
by that, muscularity that 
characterises most of what has 
come fromTippett's pen in fee 
past half-century. 

Almost inevitably the disc of 
Tippett's shorter, unaccompa¬ 
nied choral works ends with 
perhaps his most famous 
music, the Five Negro Spiritu¬ 
als from A Child of Our Time, 
as pertinent today as ever. 

The composer's skill in writ¬ 

playing is immaculate, but it is 
a pity that the debut should 
have taken place under the 
baton of James Levine, a 
conductor whose shortcom¬ 
ings are mercilessly exposed 
when the performance is set 
alongside another new one 
from Simon Rattle and the 
City of Birmingham Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra. 

The opening announcement 
of the theme sets them apart 
immediately. Levine pulls it 
this way mid that, imposing a 
far greater expressive burden 
on it than it is intended to 
bear. Rattle treats it properly, 
as a theme for variations, yet 
without neglecting its otpres- 
sive-potential, and his perfor¬ 
mance generally is marked by 
his ear for detail. 

Nevertheless, there are 
some good things in Levine's 
performance: fee severity and 

melancholy undertying fee 
passion in “R.PA." (Matthew 
Arnold's son. Richard), the 
poise and delicacy of 
“Dorabella" fee high-spirited 
rigour of “G.R.S." and his 
bulldog. 

Perhaps surprisingly, he 
takes less time over “Nimrod" 
than Rattle, compensating 
wife s more melodramatic 
crescendo and greater bluster; 
yet this portrait is only margin¬ 
ally less moving than Rente’s. 

Similarly Levine’s finale 
(unfortunately lacking fee ad 
lib organ) is otherwise perfect¬ 
ly satisfactory and effective, 
even if it has not quite Rattle's 
sense of authentic Elgarian 
swing, the Edwardian swag¬ 
ger. fee public confidence fear 
conceals a thousand private 
griefs. 

Levine’s Enigma, recorded 
live in the Phflharmonie. Ber¬ 

lin. is coupled wife Debussy’s 
Images. The Rattle disc also 
includes a splendid account of 
Falstaff (helpfully cued with 
fee composer^ own divisions) 
and the rarely heard inciden¬ 
tal music and funeral march 
for Crania and Diarmid. 

John Higgins 

■ WAGNER 
Gotten&mmerung 
Evans/Bundscftuh/ 
Jerusalem/Brinkmann/ 
Kang/Bayreuth Festival 
Orchestra/Barenboim 
Teldec 450944194-2 
{4 CDs/** 
TELDEC let the Kupfer- 
Barenboim Ring at Bayreuth 
mature fra- a year or two 
before taking its recording 
equipment and cameras into 
the theatre. Both the discs and 
fee video (Teldec4509-91494-3) 
of Gdtterddmmerung are 
drawn from fee 1991 cycle, by 
which time all the principals 
were experienced Bayreuth 
hands. Call this fee Ring of 
confidence: everyone sings 
and performs as though they 
know exactly what is required. 

Much of Gdtterddmmerung 
is dominated by the Siegfried 
of Herr Jerusalem of the same 
name. It is a marvellously 
extrovert performance, exu¬ 
berant and carefree until Ha¬ 
gen's spear goes into his back. 
Jerusalem delivers the account 
of the apprenticeship to Mime 
in thrilling voice and still has 
all the resources left for the 
death scene. 

The Korean bass. Philip 
Kang, makes Hagen a fear¬ 
some opponent, whose pun¬ 
gent delivery is designed to 
hurt. He makes every dark 
utterance tell. Anne Evans, fee 
Brunnhilde. quite rightly 
saves her best until last. She 
rather overdoes fee confusion 
when Brunnhilde is brought 
into the Gibichungs’ hall, 
where the delivery is too 
cloudy and fee diction indis¬ 
tinct. But once fee timber is 
being collected for the 
(understage) funeral pyre, the 
voice begins to glow like the 
flames to come. 

The supporting cast, ted by 
Bodo Brinkmann and Eva- 
Maria Bundschuh as Gunther 
and Gutrune, is solid rather 
than inspiring. The Noms and 
Rhinemaidens could be a bit 
more enticing. But Baren¬ 
boim’s overall command is 
never in doubt He may hold 

back his orchestra from time 
to time out of deference to his 
singers, but when the big 
moments come, the Bayeufe 
orchestra, fairly blazes away. 

Hilary Finch 

■ RACHMANINOV 
Trios dtfiaqties 
Bekova Sisters 
Chandos CHAN 9392*** 
WHEN the Moscow Trio 
played Rachmaninov’s Trio 
£3egiaque No 2 in D minor in 
1903. fee composer claimed 
fear they had made him at Iasi 
love the work. Nearly a cen¬ 
tury later, fee Bekova Sisters 
will win even more admirers 
for ihe piece in their perceptive 
and imaginative Chandos re¬ 
cording debut. 

The long first movement is 
beautifully paced, with the 
piano’s little repetitive chro¬ 
matic figure like a wave 
breaking, steadily and time- 
lessly. over each successive 
voire. The piano edges for¬ 
ward gradually as soloist as 
the music develops into a 
concerto manque: and it is the 
tintinnabulation of Eleonora 
Bekova* fingers, as much as 
fee numb duet between violin 
and cello, which so hauniingly 

Bekova Sisters: poised 

colours the slow movemeni’s 
variations. 

The Bekova Sisters twin this 
work with fee single-move¬ 
ment Trio 61£gjaque in G 
minor. Their playing here is 
admirably light and finely 
poised. Slav fanciers may well 
detect fee edge of tempera¬ 
ment and colour in the 
Bekovas’ playing: I, for one. 
have no complaints. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 
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Fry’s coronation madrigal 
“Dance. Clarion Air" and in 
fee somewhat tarter “Lulla¬ 
by". while the arrangements 
of Four Songs from the British 
Isles (1956) are quite lovely. 
The Finzi Singers project fee 
music with intensity and with 
impeccable tuning, each piece 
shaped wife loving care by 
their director, Paul Spicer. 

Barry Millington 

■ ELGAR 
Enigma Variations; Falstaff; 
Incidental Music for Grama 
and Diarmid 
CBSO/Ratile 
EMI CDC5550012*** 

□ ELGAR 
Enigma Variations 
DEBUSSY 
Images 
Berlin Philharmonic 
Orchestra/Levine 
Sony SK53284*. 

INCREDIBLE as It may seem, 
this is fee first time the Berlin 
Philharmonic has recorded 
fee Enigma Variations. Us 
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Hothouse 
flowers for 
all seasons Building a conserva¬ 

tory on to your home 
may soak up the 
money, but once it is 

Building a conserva¬ 
tory on to your home 
may soak up the 
money, but once it is 

completed the rewarding stage 
begins: choosing the plants. 

For the best results, plants 
should have priority positions, 
with furniture fitted around 
them, rather than vice versa. 
And remember that conserva¬ 
tory conditions encourage fast, 
strong plant growth, which 
can overwhelm the room. I 
recall visiting a garden with 
an enormous Victorian conser¬ 
vatory about 30ft high, but not 
tall enough to contain a mimo¬ 
sa tree, which had broken 
through the glass roof panels. 

Another priority of conser¬ 
vatory planting is to make a 
balance between a minority of 
permanent plants and a wider 
selection of smaller, often tem¬ 
porary, ones, which might be 
bulbs or tender annuals. 

Without the constraints of 
frost-hardiness, which usually 
dictates what we grow in our 
gardens, the range of plants 
suitable for a conservatory is 
large. So it is important to be 
selective, especially with the 
permanent plants that will 
provide a framework. 

One of the advantages that 
many conservatories offer is 
the opportunity to plant 
against a back walL If you 
know you are going to be able 
to plant against the wall 
permanently. I suggest you 
build a raised bed the length of 
the (suitably dampproofed) 
wall about I8in high and with 
a retaining wall at the front in 
brick, stone or wood. An 
effective finishing touch would 
be to cap the wall with flat tiles 
for sitting on. 

Make a firm base at 
hardcore inside the bed to 

Lapageria rosea 

pUmtsforthe conservatory: from left, Hoya camoaa. BhodocHUon and/pome* acununa* 
j.a-.uwMchwi raw nf mv favourites. Pfa 

encourage good drainage, and 
ensure that the wall has small 
drainage outlets near the foot. 
The best growing mixture for 
the bed is soil with some peat 
incorporated, as well as organ¬ 
ic compost and leaf mould. 

This land of bed is ideal for 
climbers. Many conservatory 
climbers provide continuous 
evergreen foliage; they are 
exciting because they look 
exotic and, often, smell deli¬ 
cious. A good example is Hqya 
camosa, which produces 
hanging clusters of waxy 
white and pink fragrant flow¬ 
ers. It grows reasonably slow¬ 
ly and usually will not Dower 
for two years. But it is worth 

the wait Even more strongly 
scented is Jasminum potyan- 
thum. If you have an internal 
pole or other support the 
jasmine can be trained up it 
This way you can control its 
unruly tendency by pruning 

aD round after it has finished 
producing its luxuriantly^ 
scented pinky white flowers. 

Two other ideal conserva¬ 
tory climbers, also both ever¬ 
green. are Lapageria rosea, 
the Chilean bell-flower, and 

• Clean the shallot bulbs you stand in 
for planting out in February- -Select the best bulbsmtha 

Ssifeassgffisag:* 
SSSS 
nsglSmSSSesXX 
• Sow hardy geranium seed into a tray in a propagator. 

one of my favourites. Plumba¬ 
go auriculata (also called P. 
capensis). Lapageria is a twin¬ 
ing plant which produces bell- 
shaped, pinky-crimson 
flowers from late summer and 
prefers to be slightly shaded. 
Plumbago flowers around the 
same tone, its dusters of 
small, pale blue flowers giving 
a contrast to the showy 
lapageria bells. 

One of the rewards of con¬ 
servatory gardening is being 
able to have flowers in winter 
and late spring. I am-not a 
rhododendron devotee, but the 
tender, scented varieties make 
superb conservatory plants in 
large pots, and wilLofien begin 

'{towering in February. Two of 
the best are Rhododendron 
•fragnantisamum’,' and ft 
‘Countess of .Haddington*, 
both of which produce pink-, 
flushed white flowers with a . 
wonderful scent They can be 
moved outside during the. 
summer and replaced by 
something which flowers.at 
this time of year. ' ■ 

If you are unable to bufla 
permanent beds in the censer^ 

'vatory, an effective way to give 
bright to your plants is to put j 
up shelves, possibly tiered, on 
which to arrange pots- You 
can have trailing plants such 
as ‘Morning 01017* or me. 
exotic - Mexican plant Rho- 
dochiton atrosanguineum, 
with purple . umbrella-like 
flowers tumbling off the upper 
shelves. Such an arrangement 
offers constant variety if you 

• have a greenhouse and ran 
move plants in and out as they 
come in to flower. Whatever plants 

you grow, they 
will do best if you 
are vigilant about 

their care. Conservatory con¬ 
ditions are conducive not only 
to the growth of plants but also 

• of pests and diseases. Good 
ventilation, feeding ytwr 
plants and spraying the fo¬ 
liage with water or a mud 

' soapy solution, and tidying up 
dead flowers and foliage 
quickly, are all important 

Most of the prats will be 
brought into your conserva¬ 
tory-on new plants, so always 
check that newcomers are 
healthy before you introduce 
them into the colony, wherea 
email outbreak can rapidly 

t- become an epidemic. For this 
» reason, it is worth buying 
t- from a nursery that specialises 
1- in conservatory plants, where 
n you will be able to choose from 
id a good range and get growing 
i ami maintenance tips. 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers letters 

17-71 There is a Gftbigh 
1VI drain-link fence be- 
tween my garden and a 
farmyard. I would like fa 
cover this with hedging or 
climbers- What can jot 
suggest that will m* be 
poisonous or harmini 10 
the farm animats? 
A. Spencer. Leeds. 
nn 'Any dimber grown on 
I I __nMHiruillC 

• These nurseries offer .a wide 
range of conservatory plants: 
Tendercare Nurseries. Uxbndge. 
Middlesex (0895 835544); New¬ 
ington Nursery, Ckewton Mendip. 
Somerset (0761241283): LongMan 
Gardens, Polegate. East Sussex. 
It0323 870816); Rojnanttc Ganfcn 
Nursery. Norwich. (0603 261488), 

- Trvpicana Nursery. Torquay, Dev¬ 
on (0803 312618): Westdale Nurs¬ 
eries, Bradfbrd-on-Avon, Wiltshire 

60225 863258); Pta* 
worth. West Sussex (0798.343742). 

or otherwise, will at some J 
time be eaten by passing , 
animals. Unless you are 
prepared to erect a second, 
inner fence or trellis. I 
would forget climbers and 
plant a hedge, making sure 
that enough* room is left 
between the fence for you to 

trim ft when it is mature. 
Yew, laurel and rhodo¬ 

dendron are harmful to 
animals. Choose something 
with soft, young shoots and 
small -leaves, which the 
animate can graze into line. 
Hornbeam or beech would 
do. and they keep their 
leaves in winter. Thom and 
body will be grazed willing- * 
ly enough when young, 
despite the spines. Forms of 
Leyfand or Lawsoncypress, 
or Thuja pUcala, would do, 
hut they are more likely to 
look shabby from browsing. 

f77i Can yon suggest 
mi some plants for 
a «™»n- double-glazed 
porch. They should be able 
to stand bright summer 

■ gun and winter cold. 
Trisha Sale, London SW12. 

H In such a small space 
there can be no room 

for plants which will be 
leifless or insignificant for 
half the year. I would opt for 
evergreens or succulents 
that .flower wriL (There 

never-changing fat caen 
are, to my eye, dreary.) 

’ In London, a double- 
oiBTwi porch attached to a 
heated house 'should not 
drop below freezing.except 
perhaps in exceptionally 
cold winters. And there are 
plenty of sun^md-drougnt- 
toving plants which will be 
content with a winter tem¬ 
perature of-5C. Try some of 
the pelargoniums, such as 
p. quertifolium, or those 
with scented foliage, but 
keep them on a lean diet to 
restrict their size. Flowering 
will not be impaired. 

Of the succulents, Ecttsv- 
aria harmsii is a miniature 
shrub with orange trumpet 
flowers, and is easy to grow. 
Carpobrotus and lampran- 
thus, which could be used to 
trail from the silIs, have 
starry daisy flowers, lam- 
pranthus deltoldes, is a 
pretty, grey-Jeaved shrublet 
with triangular leaves, red¬ 
dish stems and pink, al- 
mreutscented flowers. Sed¬ 
an lineare ‘Variegarum’ 
has needle-like creamy 
leaves on weeping stems. 

• Continuing the grey * 
theme, try Olhonnopsis 
cheirjfblia. another trailer 
with paddleshaped grey 
leaves and yellow daisy 
flowers. It survives out¬ 
doors, but in a cold green¬ 
house is more attractive. 

•Readers wishing to have 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden An-. 
swers. Weekend, The Times, I 
Pennington Street. London El 
9XN. Wi regret that few per¬ 
sonal answers can be given and 
that it nuy not be possible to 
deal with every request. Admix 
is offered without legal respon- 
sibUity. Tbe TImes regrets that 
that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be returned. 

HOMES & GARDENS 
5SSHH[sKSLTr 

SNOWDROPS IN THE 

14TOZ7FTOfOUTOf DOWD aKHFlOfc* 

usum js** 
rfmiTni odoin and rwoncmt 
-*aaMrafc"' 

SAC 
toWrtgvgggg* FHEEPOST. CMWgn. 

Hamp*Nra.SOS5ZUt 
# TalOTQl arms * 

r&tgrifnan*^ 

GREENHOUSES DIRECT 

GUARANTEED LOWE5TFICES 

priCMttartrteizam 

THE UK'S LEADING MAIL ORDER SUPPLIER 

FREE BROCHURE 
&NET SAMPLES 
Agriframes lid. 

Brochure 300 
istim 

"We used to wake up in the morning 
full of aches and pains & all because.. 

Ilf ft 

“““cSSSdRaSSSsSftaK* I choriwoods Rd, East ©Instead 
'A': iV:li 

TO 50% OFFI 
KplIiiSlH! 

GROUP 
Send for 

Colour brochure 

of oor 

wffBjMic seprhath-y complete range 

4-’ jl 2T double pedestal Desk in mahogany 

wMi bather lop. 6 drawer* & W*® fiyjfnSjmk 
cupboard- Mihiingfilingcabines wnb3 

drawers,one toed ibrfiling&bide 

covered mahogany finish dmfr ^*vjmpv. . 
Country Desks 86 BSgb Streot 

gnttgoBlri, Hals HP4 ^ * 

--I 

...Now we get a Great mgni s 
Sleep EVERY night...the anstoer 

was simple, inexpensive & instant 
A . i ORTHO MAGIC 

Super Soft mmiss mm 
' NOT MUCH TO P/. V FOR A ' 

GREAT NIGHT'S SLEEP... #11 
hmi}EL!EVABLY FROM WMI 

PHONE TODAY FOP YOUflFHEEOOPr 

OF OUt J LATEST COLOUR CATALOGUE. 

01543 462500^ 

^(0- ■ ACCESS * AWX * D&TX SWITCH 

tmn> 
24-Hom CREDIT CARD 
ACriONUNl ORDERS 

051708 8202 
Read to ^ 

' and Countax's Which Tractor 

Buyers Guide 

0 32 PAGE FULL 
COLOUR CATALOGUE 

Wcolnians.OepLs: , 

Grsngc Rc-sd. Dornd^c 

Soliiiui!. BS3 80S 

SZ4hr 

0564 776283 

“xt 0844 

279927 

24 HOURS 

3 \r*f 

coupon kc Gonntai.fREB’OST, GnaliHasetey. (Wort 0X44 7BR 

or no support at . 
all). When yrai 

tsEcouimums 40H»i«Mac«aws s 

OvabytMow- ’ 
dupriwi a together;well 

sad you another 
piEcnvabsolntfiiy 

riu-*lrAl:i:,w.u ffiJUflOB 

A lica 

POSTCODE_;-; 
n^i» Port Cod* >wu tor qukJardBiwryl 

OrpteMCfaQBlOflflf 
flCCESS/VtSACariNo 

ssssssssSaSLSSsr 
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The Ultimate Compliment 
on February 14th! 

Let Silk say it for you 

International Designer Lingerie Company 

offers the luxury of 100% Pure Silk 

For the special lady in your life 

Gift set 1 of Camisole, 
French Knickers, and Briefs. 
Presentation Boxed Set of 
all three *tems£24 

Gift Boxed Set 2 of Silk 
Briefs & Suspender Belt 

with Marching Stockings. 

Only £19.95 

Both sets available in three exciting colours: Valentine Red, Black or Ivory. 

COMPLETE BELOW AND POST TO: 

STARR INTERNATIONAL FASHIONS LTD, HAVENFEELD HALL, ALKHAM VALLEY, FOLKESTONE, KENT CT18 7EJ 

OR ORDER BY PHONE 5233 664464 i'Uhrs) 03 JaX 0233 53720S 

i. 
• * ■ *- ~vl 

C-»— — • • » — — ii —"  " 

>ijnLL 

GIFT SET 1 
SIZE: SMALL UK 8-10 | [ MEDIUM UK 12 - 14 Q MEDIUM PLUS 14-16 | | 

COLOUR: 1st choice 
RED 1—1 BLACK1—1 IVORY1—1 No of gift sets 

2nd choice □ □ □ required. 

GIFT SET 2 

SIZE: SMALL UK 8-10 [j MEDIUM UK 12 -14 [j MEDIUM PLUS 14 -16 j| 

COLOUR: 1st choice j ] [ 1 [ I 
RED ‘—i BLACK 1—1 IVORY 1—1 No of gift sets 

2nd choice □ □ □ required. 2nd choice 1_| 

Name:.Signature 

Address:. 

I , ■- f.J r-P h.. ~ '. 

Name:.Signature. 
I enclose a cheque/postal order for.(plus £1.95 p&p) ZliC-USlVS ZsrZur'.'i 

or please debit my Access/Visa Account EXPDAIE. Address:. lES^irsd -13.C. Created. 

I I j T 1--- -- CT £s “ — nr*"r*a. r:<- '■* 

.. . atosiissr 

ORDERS .RECEIVED BY FEBRUARY 20TH DESPATCHED IN TIME FOR VALENTINS’S DAY Zf^.ZierLrg bc;:- 

*€! 

GIVE THE MAN IN YOUR LIFE 

HE WANTED AS A BOY. 

Itentha man m jour Bta to 
tfw uttnatB present - drMng a 
Attain train on Brtttfn'ft only 
preserved KakiUno Raft***. 

MtraWnfl provided, tf»n 
out'onthtt trade lor the tteBot 
sOotlm. (Mrmafti 

Drive a Steam Train from £150. 

Th 

DRINKS 
DIRECT. 
CALL IN 

OR 
CALLUP 

t Mr woBiita’1 ’* 
’ oko if yeo coM toad 

ny, t bottle of 

chm*n*n£ » eiriiy «s ■ 

0 gmU bench of ltowc»7 wui. 

wBf bow jwi cut. 
~ tiB Drink* Direa fitrphcnr 

an oeoo U 22 21 w drop into «oj 

S* branch of Thresfcer Wine Shop. 
I Basra Up. W«Rie*-Wok* Store 

from TUreAer or Food md Drink* 

Store ud we’ll send any drink 

■eywhere in the UK. 

AH JBB pay b A* oonoS *op 

price, pin* £3.9) for delivery -Hhin 

mo days. or O.W tor gww»d ne*» 

d*y cMhnsry. So if yon mm » send 

naneooo ■ idDy 

special gift call 

In or call up now. 

0800 23 22 21 

Htn lops jo* »* lwE'i I*** acW 
WtNto^rHOteMjrw1** 

ewnoa «*** awiUfcnjnwife 
Bdw-hDemDCblwlwt 

feriMMiTV- 

DtP.ECtUA 

tiToJB •TjC_ 

PURE SELF 
INDULGENCE 

SPOIL HER WITH THE PERFECT PRESENT - 

AN EXCLUSIVE INCLUSIVE DAY AT THE SANCTUARY. 

THE LADIES ONLY HEALTH SPA IN LONDON'S 

C0VENT GARDEN. 

OUR GIFT VOUCHERS CATER FOR ALL TYPES OF 

BEAUTY TREATMENT AND BUDGETS. 

PRICES RANGING FROM £25 TO £185. 

CALL NOW ON 071 240 6724/9635 or 6960 
12 Floral Street London WC2E 9DH. 

& British Airways 

Presents 

A St. Valentine’s Special 
A story of Getaway Vacations and British Airways 

flying yon and yotzr loved one oat to New York City 
for a special St Valentine's celebration. 

Including 

* 3 Nights at the brand new deluxe 
New York Vista Hotel 

★ Return Flights to New York with 
British Airways, Inc taxes 

it Flowers & chocolates on arrival at the Vista Hotel 

it Romantic Buffet Valentines Dinner 

★ Champagne Candlelit reception on the 107th floor 
Observation Deck of World Trade Center 

* Breakfast in bed one morning of your choice 

* Exclusive use of the health dub 

ItK! ★ Discounts in stores 

ALL THIS & MORE, FOR JUST £485pp 
• Extra nights are available at £55 pppn. 

• The above prices are based on 2 adults dialing a room 
• Outbound travel to commence from 8 Feb, 

return no later than 16 Feb. 
Price includes regional departures from Manchester & Glasgow. 

New York helicopter tour flights, available from GO. 

For reservations call; 0181313 0550 

awgdia KEEP IN TOUCH WITH 

c° YOUR VALENTINE 

■ WATCH PAGER 
A Nationwide Coverage 

No Line Rental 
V This is the pager that yon can buy that is 
B numeric and! his uo monthly line rental or 
H ongoing costs of any disoiption. 
B NO CONNNECTION FEE 

£129 pins 24 hour Nationwide Delivery (Extra). 

, , (0703) 768191 K J,C 
— ^ (0703) 767626 c~ 

VALENTINE 
BSBESsBB 

SB 

i i q" i i "ii"; rif;»i 

HMrcMki.iy.'-B IJfVijivi) i\>' 

I-. tiT*»i iT:'i (•I'iiiii 

I «i«Tw ti»k * ;* l K*«.* 

5 PAIRS 

S&E10 
WlfflSE 

IMPORTANT.WE ARE 
FULLY BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

MUM 
Mbrb 
■You 

l/u 

THIS COULD A Ups1 
Your Chanw to 

•,WIM 

nfioom 

TO BOOK OR FOR BROCHURE 
TEL;(0484) 435353 
WE ARE OPEN TODAY (74 HOURS) 

rs. 

CASHMERE 
'STORE* 

L > Would you like iomiIk 

pL final Sconisli Cashmar 

uvailobic by poo? 

1™^ Send for our 28 pear free 

ottalogne to tee styles end 

l" prices that will impress. 

2 SL tak* Street, Hsjai 

v. MBe,Eanb«r*k EH1 IPT 

' Tebsphooe: 832 226 4861 

fv? iTij iV ryT ? riT -i 

1 aj| O C-? I * - 

]l} Tr.'s^i 
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COLLECTING 
American comic-book stars in their thousands are up for sale at next Saturdays comic mart in London, Giles Coren reports 

IMgNEELANCE 
UAflVaCOMCS 

^ •^• '••••>'^>^ ’c >.r'v^<^2CS64Sr .-■' 

Mike lake used to own one of the best collections outside America. T bought comics 1 thought were beautifuL” he says. The investment wasn’t a concern" 

Take home a superhero 
/£\ EVERY TWO 

\ months for the 

VW *>£“* 
V v oonuc collectors 

from all over 
Europe have gathered at 
Westminster Central Hall for 
the biggest and best-estab¬ 
lished comic mart in die 
country. Next Saturday more 
than 4,000 enthusiasts will 
gather to buy. sell, or pay their 
respects to a quarter of a 
million comics at 250 tables 
hired by comic stores, private 
collectors, and amateur fans. 

These are not Beano comics. 
Or jRqy of the Rovers, but the 
four-cokKir superhero variety 
of American myth — Batman, 
Spidennan. The Incredible 
Hulk. As a result interest 
though high, has never quite 
scaled die heights it has in 
Amenta, where the Dow 
Jones Commodity Index has 
recognised comics as the 
fourth-best investment oppor¬ 
tunity after precious metals, 
diamonds, and fine art 

The mart is organised by 
Mike Lake, one of the biggest 
names in British comics. He 
recently sold his one-third 
share of a £15 million-a-year 
business, which included Brit¬ 
ain’s first comic-store chain. 
Forbidden Planet — a busi¬ 
ness he started as a long¬ 
haired. comic-crazy, Mol 
accountant in the 1970s. 

Mr Lake has made a career, 
a life and a fortune out of 
lantern-jawed fantasy figures 
in loud pyjamas, but there is 

one thing that makes his flesh 
crawl like Plastic Man's elastic 
epidermis. T get so angry,’ he 
says, “when 1 read a piece on 
comics in the press, and 2 see 
!Action Comics number one” 
and 'a hundred thousand dol¬ 
lars’ in the first sentence. It is 
vulgar, it is irrelevant, and it 
attracts all the wrong people’ 

But it is inevitable that a 
genre perceived, in Britain, as 
the exclusive preserve of 
schoolboys and trainspotoers. 
should only make the papers 
when big money stories come 
around. And they do. First 
appearances of major charac¬ 
ters — Supennan, The Flash. 
The Fantastic Four and Cap¬ 
tain America—regularly fetch 
tens of thousands of pounds. 
And even standard comics 
from the Golden Age (the late 
1930s to the early 1950s) retail, 
in collectable condition, from 
£50 into the thousands. 

‘AJJ these sorts of comics 
will be at the mart as well as 
original artwork to break your 
heart* Mr Lake says. 

He is tihe epitome of a true 
collector. He used to own one 
of the best reflections outside 
America, he says, until two 
years ago when he lost 
£100,000 worth of comics in a 
burglary. “All my early Fan¬ 
tastic Fours arid Captain 
Americas were taken.’ 

But comics are not his only 
passion: there is a collection of 
huskies and a collection of 
cars. “After I got divorced." he 
says. “I derided to make some 

SAL! 

CX award u wiring hallmarked silver cutlery is widely 

regarded as die finest in die world. 

It comes in an unrivalled choice of TWENTY 
PATTERNS and represents outstanding value Jbr money. 

This is because we supply you direct. So your 

money isn't spent on excessive retail 

profit margins. Instead you get exactly 

u4iat you pay for - the world's 

finest fill1 weight, jull size . ^ 

changes. I had to get out from 
under this comic collection, 
mentally. So I sold about 400 
and bought a 1971 Fferrari 
Daytona.’ He also has a 
Lamborghini Countach. 

Then there are the toys, 
from plastic dinosaurs to dec- 
trie haunted houses; the 
bubble-gum cards; an im¬ 
mense record collection; and 
drawers bursting with news¬ 
paper cartoon strips. 

As far as advice goes to first- 
timers at the mart, he says*. “If 
you (font know comics, start 
smafl. There will be thousands 
of comics for less than 50p; 
they will give you an idea of 
what you like. I only ever 
bought comics I thought were 
beautiful — the investment 
wasn't a concern. 

solid silver cutlery 

at unbeatable 

^ magnificent piece of 

this beautifully hand 

crafted cutlery is individually 

tested and hallmarked by the 

cUa&dafrts Sheffield Assay Office and is 
sM unconditionally guaranteed for life. 

f* 

44 PIECE SET for six people £lf275 

60 PIECE SET Jbr eight people £1,750 

88 PIECE SET for twelve people £2fi00 

All our cutlery can be collected piece by piece and 

/Z\ “You can buy a 
f beautiful 1950s 
V^Mr J horror comic for a 
\£Zy fiver, or 1960s 

comics from the 
American publishers Marvel 
and DC for a few quid.’These 
“Silver Age" comics, however, 
are becoming increasingly 
rare as more collectors enter 
the market They are now 
suffering the same price boom 
as the Golden Age comics, due 
to what Mr Lake sees as a 
cartel of American collectors 
paying over the odds for rare 
items and stockpiling them. 

“If you are just interested in 
the investment, there is only 
one rule: buy the major issues 
in mint condition. The best 
wfli always outpace the rest 
for value. But these are comics 
that will never leave their 
plastic bags. Where's the fun 
in that? If you are going to get 
into comics — ana it’s only 
worth doing for love — you 
want to be able to read them.” 

And reading a 
tracts from its value, contrib¬ 
uting to yellowing pages, 
colour-loss, creases and cover- 
rolL Condition is the key. A 
rigorous grading scale runs 
from ’mint” and “near-mint’ 
—which demand that even the 
oldest comic be as perfect as 
when it came off the 
through degrees of 1 
levels of “good", which allow 
for tape repairs and staple- 
rust and will not interest the 
serious collector, to “fait* and 
“pan* — comics that are 
strictly for reading in the bath. 
For a full explanation of the 
grades, see Paul Sassienkfs 
77te Comic Book (Ebury 
E19.99). 

Prices rigidly observe The 
Overstreet Comic Book Price 
Guide (Avon £5.99), so with 
that under your arm you can 
be sure of fair treatment “The 
only area for debate.’ Mr Lake 
says, “is the condition. What 

one dealer ‘near-mint' 
you may only rate Very fine’. 
But ! want allow sharp opera¬ 
tors at the mart I have weeded 
them all out so you can feel 
sure that you won't get ripped 
off’ 

• The ComicMart is being held at 
Westminister Central Hall. Sto- 
re/s Gate, London. SW1 on Sat¬ 
urday. January 28. U am-4pm 
(071-2503081for inquiries!. 

Enjoy a £20 meal for 20p 

Comics sruch as 
these are much sought 
after by collectors 

Aw to: Unites Cutlers. FREEPOST. Sheffield $4 7ZZ. fne sump needed) 

□ Forget the vulgar coniem- |« i r t->- 
poraiy Valentine cards and jALIj 
indulge your loved one with a 
romance antique example from <£3* 
PhlDlps Bayswaier on Moo- 
day. Embossed paperlace cards yr^ 
decorated with dried flowers 
and silk panels cost from £K) to LtSI-I_ 
05, while once-perfumed Val¬ 
entine card sachets are estimated at £40 to £60. 

□ A B« selection of 19th-cemury pairiiwork quite 
promises towant off the January drills at Christitfs 
South Kensington on Tuesday. Estimates range 
from £300 to £2,000. 
□ Two hundred and fifty sugar tongs sweeten an 
otherwise routine stiver and plate sate at Cbri8itfs 
Sooth Kensington on Tuesday. From the estate of 
die late London collector Frederick Joachim, they 
are expected io fetch QQ0 to £220 each- 
□The World of Drawings and Watercolours, 
starting in London an Wednesday is one of the most 
popular annual events inJanoary. A watercolour of 
the Tower of London by J. M.W. Tomer, with the 
original sketchbook drawing is on offer for £30,030. 
but prices start in the tow hundreds- 

SALEROOM 
7\/-\ x /f\ □ According to Phillips, the 
UUM finest cricket collection to crane 

_ on (he market for more than 30 
years" is up for sale on Tburs- 

- " day. Amassed over 75 years by a 
Bmmngham dental surgeon, its 
highlights include a signed 

_ photograph of W.G.Grace 
wieklmfi his bat inscribed 

"with this bat I mademyhundredth century and 
scored L000 runs in May 1897. It is expected to. 
fetch between £200 and £300. / . - 
□ Bonhams has a colourful cofiectioa of ceramic 
tOes c*i Wednesday featuring all the major English 
ceramics-makers (£20 to EZ.000). 

+ Bonhams, Montpelier Street, fCrUgfOsbridge, 
London SW7 (071-343 3900): Christies South 
Kensington, 85 Old Brampton Road, LondonSW7 
(071-531 76Ilk Phillips, 10! New Bond Street, 
London WI (071-629 6602); Phillips Baysmter, 10 
Salem Road. London W2 (071-229 9090k The 
World of Drawings and Watercolours, Pm* Lane 
Hotel. London IN (for information 08L-742 Hill). 

SARAH JANECHECKLAND 

rrtiene may be no such thing as a free lunch—but with The Times you can take a friend 
X for a mead that will cost the same as a copy of Britain’s best quality daily newspaper. 

The Times has got together with Traosmedizt, the international restaurant card, to offer 
one meal for 2)p when two or more people dine, as an introduction to a scheme that could 
also save you 25 per cent every time you eat out. 

Times restdas who already hold a Visa, Delta or MastexCani can participate, and enjoy 
not only the 20p_meal but also six months*free trial membership of (pnrynany 
£35 a year)- A worldwide organisation. Transmedia pre-purchases food and wine credits*t 
special prices from participating restaurants. When a meal is bought with the card, the’ 
savings are passed on to themeniber. It for example, your total, restaurant bill for a meal 
for four is £100 (excluding VAT and tip), £25 will appear as a credit against that amount 
when you receive your card statement It’s like getting the fourth meal free. 

You could »y the superb French cuisine of Les Plantagenets in Leamington Spa. Io 
London, GTs Wine Bar and Brasserie at Blandfoid Street in 
the West End offers cuisine from around die world including 
pizzas baked m a wood oven. •- 

Coltsfoid Mill at Horst Green near Oxted, Surrey, offers 
French cuisine in the setting of a converted water miff For the 
best monies and frites in London, go to Thierry's Bistro in 
King’s Road, Chdsea. With more than 450 parfic^paling UK - 
restaurams, the chcaceis yours. 

HOW TO APPLY 
Today we print the fiflh of six 20p dining tokens. Farther 
tokens wifi appear every day until next Monday. Collect any 
four of die six tokens and send them with the .application 
fonn.vritich.will be printed again on Monday. In order to. 
obtain your £20 meal for.20p you must have aTrahsmedia. 
cant You are only eligible for a Tfrarismedfe card if you \ 
already bold a validVisa.MasterCard or Delta can! The 20p 
meal must be taken before the end of February, 19®. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALLQ71 481 1982 

FAX: 071 481 9313 

1 acylhiaa ___: __ i 1 

SHOPAROUND 11 
,>S;^^'I:^^^j^ra‘TB£tKj^Q C6vEH£ 

^SSigJSS^L10 

aiiKt - netetawipB antitfi «ui Mai w^ima 
^smasssM 

PAGES 4, 7 & 8 

RANGE OB’ WINE CABINETS 

NO CELLAR? . 
NO PROBLEM 

StOftng bttan 50 and 500 
batun, our conservation 

cabined reproduce th» fh* 

cpjaBOn of a tratflSaual 

Constant temperature 
Appropriate hwnkfty 

Total exckision of unwanted odours 
Freedom from all wbration - 

Dartcnees 

bpccMrt technology 

•bowed: 
Technical design 

Racking layout and ease of use 
dually ot manufacture 

waanuLwoo. 
MACIBKBRr.CO.U» 

HnMd dhamionlao wth 
most interior*. 

MtfMQJ 
Fax (OB35) 898810 • . 

FINE WINES IN IDEAL CONDITION? 

Simply Silk 
PUraS(& 
LINGERIE 
NIGHTWEAR . 
THERMALWEAR 
Affordable prices 
Express deSvery 
For our winter 
Catalogue call 
01781 410107 
SUUS (Dept ) 
Mfestfetf Estate 
Mdsomer Norton, 
8athBA348H 

TIDYR^j 

£9.95 

_^M- lone 
£ Inc. ifrfewy. ton*, too 
Mil I 
■■MMW 

_JlBi*t240MclLanrcMiM 
1 B lx CZ70. 5 bar Wck h«rB«»nM 
L5 tar X*t h»ow» taflO we*.- 

SUGAR FREE - LOW CALORIE 

HONEY 
for Diabetics & Summers 
Contains Fresh Royal Jelly 
First time in UK - MOT available in shops 

Reroan's sugar-free Honey 
enriched with Pesft Royal 
JeHy is lull of essential 
nutrients. It provides afi the 
flavour ami goodness of 

■honey, but with natural 

sugar replacement 
Made to the highest 
marwfacturing standards in 
Germany, Honey-Aroma is 
only available through this 
special pre-retail mail order 
offer at the special price of 
£435 per jar, or 2 for E9.9Q 
Please add fit p&p per order. 

Order today, you 
can't Improve on 
Naturel 

McSW0483268888 
Sena Cheque/POs/CretBt Canl detaBs to; 

_ fasavtAWS -.-S 
^M«ev-akoma x 

BEST EVER JANUARY 

ENDS SATURDAY 
UP 
TO 

PUB 

INTEREST 
FREE CREDIT 

APR 0% Details Available on Request 
nos FREE DELI VERT : ■ 

ttrifhni 100 xo3ez»dius of Loudon 

OVER 1000 ITEMS ON DISPLAY 

5 ROYAL 
MINT 

CROWNS 
IN DISPLAY 

The Royal Mint has ceased to strike Crowns and has replaced CASE 
them with £5 pieces. This set represents the last five Crowns pic «r . . 

ever to be struck and all of these were issued during the reign of ** s * lnC P&P 
Queen Elizabeth II. The oldest piece is now30 years old and the!__ ins^raj?ce- 

newest is 13 years old. All coins are in Uncirculated condition and they come in a 
specially imprinted display case so you can see both sides of the Crowns.Included are 

• 1965 Churchill Crown * 1972 Q.E II 25th Wedding Anniversary Crown • 
• 1977 Q.E. II Jubilee Crown* 1980 Queen Mother's 80 Birthday Crown 

- : ‘ • 1981 Charles & Diana's Wedding Crown • 
These are the last five Crowns ever to be struck by the Royal Mint, the set in Uncirculated 

•condition in a special display case is just £16.95 inc p&p 
•”COINCRAFT, IDepiTIMWHBS•' 45 Gt Russell St., London WCI 

OPPOSITETHE BRITISH MUSEUM ' - Ancient &'modem coins, •. 
banknotes, anbquitiesfrom - 

Britain and the World - • • 
Send for our illustrated 

catalogue. You will be delighted 
or return within 30 days for 

immediate refund. Allow up to 
14 days for defrvery. 

ACCESS/VISA/AMEX 
PHONE ORDERS 
071-6361188 
FAX £71-323 2860 

ToiCOINCRAFT, 45 Gnat Russell St, Loodon WCIB 3LU 
P(rasesend roe quantity _ ■_ROYAL MINT 
CROWN SET at £16.95 inc p&p. 1 enclose Cheque/P.O for 
£_made payable to CQINCRAFT or my 
Acces^Visa/Amex No. is--- 
Exp-Date_Signature _-- 
NAME Mr/Mrs/Ms __-:--- 

Address _____--—---- 

I 

jo i 

g! 

I! 
irJ 

I 
- I 

l_ 
I_ 
t_ *«»*«» C#*i Ca Uff »sr. IMi* . 

.Postcode. 

a lifetime opportunity 
ARRIVED W0 URI 
FORCHfUSTMASU 
ALimKSMiiSnHB 
taBETumi 
IlNTOWSDWTM 
crnnm 

£54300 UP 
IN SMOKE 

SMUB830»OQrw«i 

^mtaasBcnri 

Band tailored Phis Twos 
for Ladies and Gentlemen 

£39.95 

Britehfchw 
•Gate***** 

•Q*«afc style; asilfa' 

gHtub*w*J«D» 
CaQ 

0113248816b 

brochure. 

STAMFORD 
CLOTHIERS 

Dept n,J 

1ABLESAFE 
reoreerwj 

pORYOWtRBLE 

GOUTS MOUNTAIN BIKE 

LEADING GLOBETROTTER 
QUALITY ITALIAN BRAND 

swumsMiu »■ wwrinjSvT 

anyshap*> ' SSSsfis*-*- 
s^sssf 

IMPORTERS 
RRP ■M 

£180 rj 

ONCEiNA P jF 
LIFETIME 1 A 

OPPORTUNITY 
■B 

TOUGH, RUGGED, SUPERBLY 
STYLED AND ENGINEERED 

a uenuii, am ■ i utm appauctn _ 
matter !M bub arscm* r*a m > ctarw wpter flEuAKtjj. 
CffOSJnitesMD* »r w 5d*w i gartfr cap * ca trr n r 

FMSTOUE -TOTS*®tax,«*'HAL!jwiwp■wmneteriS><* 
sSgySjAW«JK EM BUT" Bt VB«eiHDBE EUOf“ Tee te-.nl 
rtThusttoemtsuW" 

•Gan «* ui mm tww **£"*5? F5U2TrPE2^ 
WffiS *« O'® SWUM B0AL MS sews gKEg 

■reau-imawis *RiateirBiAont£.«eisaio^iinsEnijBs 
BBUttM—> 

mtf rut u raws m« «aoe us ir * ** 
Ouse mam bwl fat RBvusa mist 

b am m» CUJKTTW1W WUW* BC 
^l^w!*W^COTWD£II«*Wt«U«WSW«=r 
o< BOB tete W n m? 9w« jnd pmms* fintfaiwf 'T* 
c2jiMt*.W uswEasSttf.tttMn 

01789 470055 
Ma^ilKGOnWiHWETnSlISOepLlSOS t 
PA BpZL'MBMtena.itnieMte Cynmr 

tw sir miBH clotw* »w wt wannnRHWCRiBi 

Sap at HBdtvkK*a 
EST. 16 YEARS 

FREE MAIL ORDER BROCHURE 
18 RAY STREET. MAIDENHEAD 

BERKSHIRE SL6 gW 
TEL. A FAXI449 01C28 292*3 

The Treske 
Shop 

^afajr Fomiatrr 

TEL: (0845) 522000 
«nfer(»fml). SMha fcrtn.Brink. 

WlWhlP!Off- 

o&BmMcwMi.niaoiBMa t 
EvoythlnaVM need to inaco 
ths’EneftnrSorirtfAiBi 
AdnDesxitcn 
HomaDeflvwM 
Wtxttwfda- w 

GAL AXYRANGE 
lofSoficiPW I 

■Storage 
■ Beds 

THE ORIGINAL 

SAgfarcCtoorfatoOw 

PceBfcAiAFunkx«.RjiH 
■Sates rtSeteaeoiU I 

ot*<n 

nToniuiTtbs 

M0b HOdan. Nc taUORL Kant TNZS 3t2 

V 

850214 

■avimHilBM 
Cute Veu taste «*mcl ram M«te bar J 
wteBteuMteteteapte 9MEAteT ■ 
tems aqgesKUspec&te ilBsvwl 
Therno-ftegutatuy Clothes can dter 
■Xwom V(Mttotan. mwv! uivdus 
vtetty«xl(iDmaBaBud«D(nteteice 
U» m eppoKh to team m Stef?* 
«u0alcjte55fltte(apfttsw«imwfls' 
lonaBasnqhoPyariteaafflonBnnaiat 
etete ttm mumomn 

24 BB MWM288 5tt» 
HUU 81825888 003 

{jMiiaP—aritew** _j 

■0* 
IiVHiMBa H»Tsont«wtii«waas*OM* ojb»ti5«£S5W 

On . WWtei 'te'W Ii*emMD**m**t 

_ —iIWAiW 

MATTRESS 

SMGLE 

FFxffy 

strxer 

DOUBLE 

4,0*x6,3‘ 

4‘6rxff3T 

KING SIZE 

5‘ 0" x ff 6“ 

£200 

£200 

£300 

£300 

£350 

£99^5 

£99^5 

£14095 

£14055 

£17545 
add ns I rmateelariK 

Dont suffer that rotten old 
mattress another night«. it 
could bo rattling your back! 
This Super Luxury SLUMBERLAND 

mattress has 700 posture springs - twice as 
many as a normal mattress plus seven 
sumptuous layers of upholstery luxuriously 
covered wBh Belgium Damask. 

The special lumbar-care posture 
springing moulds to the contour of your 
spine ana also stops you rolling into the 
irxddla. 
5-YEAR SLUMBERLAND GUARANTEE 

Please send me the Mowing mattresses T2i/i 

State Sob 
\ 

I 
J State Size 

I State Size 

BACK-ACHE PLEDOE - 14 days dtfimry I 

• EAST MOLESEY 95 Watton Road I 
• WATFORD 89-81 Joel Street Northwood HEs | 
• EAST GRINSTEAD101 London Road 
• COULSDON172-174 Brighton Road 
• WOKING 65 Old Woking Road 

• SUTTON 5S5 London Road, North Cheam 
• KWGSTON 7-11 Upper Tedtfinglon Road 

Stone open 7-DAYS A WEEK 
lion to Sat 930 ajn to 5J0 pjn 

Son 10 ajn to 5 pjn (not Kingston) -■ — - 

Oy 

QUr 

Qty 

&pftyDate_ 

Name_ 

Address. 

Service 
Mafril UaMbm nhiina ivRrn rftoxjors poons m 

081-979 7400 
7-Oeys a Mk 9l30 to 5pm 

.Postcode 

Telephone. 

Send you order to 

MATTS & SUITS 9S WALTON ROAD, EASTMOLESEY 
SURREY KT8 QDR |CHn aulewm umaursMsi 

End cold feet and hands forever - Yes these 
NASA developed ALASKAN Thermal Socks 

& Glove liners guarantee winter warmth 

CAROL WRIGHT Takes The Biie Out Of 
Winter. If you’ve ever suffered from the cold, 
you'll wonder how you did without this special 
aluminised, stretch fabric developed for NASA to 
protect astronauts from the incredible cold of 
deep space. The fabric reflects body heal and 
thousands of tiny pockets trap it- The results are 
lightweight, easy-Jo-move-in socks and glove lin¬ 
ers that keep your hands and feet protected and 
warm in sub-zero weather. SAVE! Buy two pairs 

of gloves or socks-at Our SUPERSAVERS 
PRICE. One pair for you and one as a gift When 
ordering the Socks and Gloves, me size fits all. 
Please state whether for Men (M) or Woman (W). 
Fabric Content: 
2Q4» Aluminium, 60% Polyester, 20% Nylon 

24hr ( KITH I' C \KI> MO I I.1M 

0227 771555 

r. 
mm m TOST NO R&X COUPON TODAY ■ 

CAROL WRIGHT (3PIS, Dg<. A21T1C, 
118 Wol Steed. IWteUL KM MEI3 TIB. 

hen MorW 
SSjSp 

Tool 

ipuior 
TbmMlSmis £10 

Ijamol 
Hanffj Otfva £12 

£12 

Cm) Tool £ 

I 
I 
I 
| FVoc nek prdcnwi nrtkodof p»yr»rai 

| D Aensa Q D Vba QB D Cheqw 
1 

WATER BOTTLE 
& CARRIER 

WORTH £548 CAROL WRIGHT GIFTS. Dept. A21T1G. 
US Wed Street, Pwentam, Kent MKI37JB 

□ t«BBScaiah»f Lnmihndltka 
hnwtfcftinHMV ktNLitam I 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
071481 1.986 CTRADE) 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 071 782 7826071 7827827 

CITY 4c WEST END '.•jl/.maMKl 
RENTALS 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

3rt nr 
wnun. S bad*. 3 . ncMiSKUdOnaoiWln- 

BWfOHWAIl. «M»»i = 
badSbadi 1 Ktl/HiSM® 
Qiumuni art 486 

CHELSSA Honiara. 9»«* J 

Daniel Smith 
Charter*4 Surveyor* 

LONDON PROPERTY 

SALTER REX 
ISLINGTON. 

SUBSTANTIAL PERIOD SEMI DETACHED STUCCO 
FRONTED HOUSE 

clous loamtaiaes Ttquw^makndtaaiM. 
ra*c*m wam*. 2 «>■ iTkt'narprd**. PmM 

Saw&ad^nfUnmmgpervaa^ 
Offers in excess £300,000freehold. 

071 482 4488 
MAID A VALE 

[JJXURY GARDEN FLAT OWN ENTRANCE 
+ data access m suaaaxfgard** at Ttar. laterior designed + 

MARYLEBOME HIGH 
ST. Wl. 

Unkpia dot. taw. ox HU St 
Coatd provide 5 bd*. 3M*,i 
rec,kfcflnn^faf5cre»b|- 

mo. orraaaa. 970 yn. 
CaMLOOQ. 071 7Z4 6111 

REGENTS PARK NW1 

Mw lefaA. 5th ft opt porter^ 
Mod. 3 bodt btrtA chUt dU 

mc.cx.ndo*. 132 yn. me. ex. ndo*. 132 m 
£ 164,95a 071 724 6111 

REGENTS PARK NW1 

0717246111 

huntsworth 
MEWS NW1 Attrectn* 

mmkie, 3 fadt 2 btht nett. 
terr-.dwBotaStlwbe* 

Rcoeats Vmt, f/h, £237.000. 
^ 071724 6tll 

ST JOHNS 
WOOD 

ACACIA ROAD 
A Grade N del’d vBa on 3 

itaora-dBadrooKBS • 
Bathroom# Shower room 

Drawingroom, 
KKtften/Dhdng Room, Fnmfly 

Room. Study, Playroom. 
Parting tar one car Front 3 

rear ganjena *0 yr lea 
8880000 

CARLTON HILL 
A Grade H dat’d house on 3 

floors, fci need of 
refurbishment. 6 Beds, Bath, 

Drawing Room. DWng 
RoanJOBhen. BreaWwt 

doom. Rant & Rev gardens. 
08 yr lee E7S0J100 

NORFOLK ROAD 
A Grade H send deT d vfia, in 

need ot refurtdahmont 4 
beds. 2 baths. Drawing 

Room, DWng Room. Study. 
Khchen. Fronbc & Rear 

Battens. 
67 yr Ise £550,000 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
Grade H send In need of 

some mdacorattan. 4/5 beds. 
3Dsths, shovwrroom.3 
recaps. pteyroom, study, 

Idichen, garage, perking tor 2 
ears. Front 6 rear gardens. 

MyrtaeEBHMlOO 

£40QpwdVon 9m 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

Bcauiifbl, spkoota, 
detached boose an VI 
aaa w&h magoificait 
views, over sea toca, 

moorfand A mountains. 
Renovated to very high 

standard, exoeflent 
decomti *e order, quafigr 

COLCHESTER 

Georgian Country 

LONDON PROPERTY 

. 5 bedims + annex 
coach house, stables 

& bam swimming poo* 
& 7 seres 

10 fphn to yachts 
IS mins station 

£325,006 ONO. 

or PX Central 
London flat 

Tel: 0206 735202 

finings throughout- 
Many extras, foB 
fiidCH,UFVCdU 

glazing, knage. din. xui, 
fim JgefiLkiX. with 
ray bum. utility, lge bth 
no, 3 -5 bednns, gge. 

£59,500 

vMws. vmaawJXH g*3 97M 

FTTmi'J 

HERTS/BEDS 
BUCKS 

BORDERS 

Report to 
the 

Schoolhouse 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

Grade Q Rued Manor 
House 25 acres. Manorial 

tide Cottage, Stables, 
Bams, Workshop etc. 

OSes in the region of 

8 KEH - Drayton Oedtn* ff* 

8W*. BrndsnO^ig? 
Md net 2 nem Bft .9"°™ 
•oaan. b* ■£“ *BOOpw 

£70ftW0. 

Td 0582 873580. 

£80.000 - EIOOUOOO SBOwflK 
onen 7 den i. wtdt 08*3 

Pages Walk, London SEt^ 
For the Second Release of Apartments. 

A 19th cranny School, one orile from Tower Bridge, has been converted 

to create 58 unique doobk volume interior designed apartments m SEl. 

features include; galleries, gh» bricks, parqne* flooring. 

bLteeh kitchens & bathrooms, car puk space, 

private sad communal gardens and many otto original features. 

071 
937 3878 

Smanmg CISMi Ssncqr do. 
country lwne in perfect 

ctnSdan, kt Gaaand, 
lOOm Ndafa of Pan, 25km 
Nanh-Wat of Compline, in 
agnttf xcre* ol treeftned 

gntkn- Drawn* nmo, 
<Btmag mom, office, HuaR day 
fvn| bi,fhfn[ 7 hnhmuni. 2 

TCaaniZbedttxni: . 
EqWBurc taraanenc. CH, 2 
toon gtfchooK, oU tamby 

hone ft tege gage- 

£175,600 ooo. - 
Hm« reply mMiJfaREB, 

nraftawiMSIr 
Aiil«» k CTIi— -FRANCS 

This Saturday & Sunday the show flat will be 

open to view from 11.00am until 4JX3ptn 

1 BEDROOM GALLERY APARTMENTS FROM £ 62JOO 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FROM £ 75.000 

Pot further information call the brochure line: 

wm 
0171 537 9859 

PLBASE GET IN LINE. SlNGUl FOX- NO RUNNING 

NEW HOMES 

(£ martin Grant Homes 
fflGHGROVE WARFIELD GREEN, NEAR BRACKNELL 

3 4 4 bed homes. Td: 10844) 887878 

Prices from £79,950 - £169,950 . 

GREEN END GARDENS B0XM00R 
one 4 bed del home £189,000 Tel: (0442) 216633 

ABBEY VIEW BISHOPS ST0RTF0RD 
2 & 3 bed homes from £67,995 Teh (0279) 508140 

WANTED 
Cannery house to rent far 

mmimma 6 IMIllhl +. NOC 
further than 40 miles 6am 

central Lonritm, ideally 
Barfa/Buda^ExceUcsK 
' otto. jS^Sbtthgog^,... 

^ilrtnimuig" poot-fteonhi*^- 
conrt et«enti*L_2 acnat+j^ 

Ptae Reply in Box-No 2399 

HAMILTON 
TERRACE 

St Johns Wood NW8 

DEVON & CORNWALL 

' '.t ^ 

.'tS^h-Wt.'iIn 
* I, •/■' ■ w?!i. ■ t BMi 

OtaONA BwUM n»*en MB. 
a t *mc at land wtei pen* 
cramlc views. flftmaS 
nlM. £278.600- 081 475 123d 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

ZEBON COPSE CHURCH CROOKHAM, FLEET 
4 bed hones. Td: p252) 812620 
Prices from £115^00-£182,500 

OASIS BOURNEMOUTH 
2 bed Apts. Td: (0202) 751574 
Prices from £86,500 

WILLOW RIDGE BAGSH0T 
3&4 bed homes. Teh (0276) 452298 
Prices from £86,950 - £131,950 

NURSERY GARDENS WEST END, WOKING 
2,3& 4 bed hones. Tel: (0483) 799995 
Prices from £73£50-£114,950 

ICKUNGHAM GATE C0BHAM 
4 & 5 bed detached homes. Tel: (0372) 468411 
Prices from £299,950 

ROSEMEAD BRIDGE ROAD, CHERTSEY 
2 & 3 bed homes. Tet (0784) 255633 
Showhome open this weekend. 

Prices from £83^00 - £135,950 
LORD RUSSELL COURT RUSSELL HILL, PURLEY 

4 & 5 bed detaphed homes. Tek (081) 660 8882 

Prices from £275,000 - £295,000 

COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

MEADOW VIEW SHILLINGTON 
3 bed homes. Tel: (0462) 712808 

Prices from £85,000 

r.s 
For amnSrMa .w®™ 

|V-:i IPS 

HATTON VIEW HARDWICK RD, WELUNGB'RGH 
2 & 3 bed homes. Tel: (0933) 271990 
Prices from £39,995 - £53,995 

CAVENDISH PARK NORTHAMPTON 
2,3 & 4 bed homes. Tet (0604) 259410 
Prices from £48,950 

CHURCH GATE GARDENS OLD HARLOW 
3 bed det homes. Tet (0279) 436590 
Prices from £108,000 

BIRCHWOOD WORTH, CRAWLEY 
3 & 4 bed homes. Tel: (0293) 887735 
Prices from £84,950-£139,950 

MILL CLOSE H1ST0N 
4 bed det Td: (022^2^474. 

Prices from £121,^0 

Northants: 

Surrey. 

Bucks: 

4 & 5 bed homes. Tefc (0727) 844044 

Stake Park,GuBdfbrd 
3&4bed homes. Tet (0306) 730822 

Parkiands, MBton Keynes 
4 bed det homes. Tet (0727) 844044 

3 bed bungalows 

Oxfordshire: 

SERPENTINE PLACE SBIPENTWE RD, SEVBJ0AKS 

2 & 3 bed homes. Prices released Friday 20th Jan 
Showhome open this weekend. 

Tek (0732) 741212 

Temple Heights 
1,2 & 3 bed homes. Tel: (0727) 84*044 

traditional 
QUALITY HOMES 

WATERMARK For just £99,900 - more than a .lifetime s • 

■PH membership to a golf dub - ypu can own a three 

Wf2 jmI bedroom, two bathroom home set on a part 72 golf • 

course within 800 acres of private parkland. 

As well as unrestricted use of the course, youTl also be entitled 

to enjoy all- the frailties in the new Clubhouse, which include a felly ; 

equipped Health Club and a large indoor swimming pool. 

For more details call us today - we*re open seven days a week. 

FRENCH PROPERTY 
<4 EXHIBITION ^ 

27TH, 28TH, 29TH JANUARY 1995 
FRLI LOO AM TO 7 nfl PM. 

SAX K)JflAMTO7i»PM.SUN.TOJ0AM1ro 5.00Ftf 

THE EXHIBITION CENTRE,, 

1SHORTLANDS, LONDON W6 

Matin Grant Hanas UX Cattiema Houo«, 

tis^a tottne, DnrianB, &***. 

01b04 6714/1 v 

K» INFORMATION TEL, OU 9469500 

OrgjutcwlTiy 
FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS 
2»LareU«*RMd. London SWSft 0LR 

BRJTAINS BEST EXHIBITION 
FOR HOMES IN FRANCE 

- * *P 

t 

t 

iSi 



PROPERTY 13 
Cranes compete with spires as universities embark on a multi-million-pound building boom to house students. Rachel Kelly reports 

Students, we know, 
steal each other’s milk. 
How sensible ft wfofid 
be. therefore, to give 

xudsm rooms with their own 
fridges and to have fridge- 
freezers with lockable com- 
P^rtnKnis in the communal 
kitchens. 

Even more sensible would 
be to create unbreakable light 
fittings, doors with robust 
locks and which were rein¬ 
forced to take the weight of 
student shoulders, and bath- 

: rooms with watertight floors 
for overflowing baths. 

The aatommodation block 
would be divided into a 
of four-bedroom flats. «»-h 
with its own front door, to 
provide for pleasant commu¬ 
nal life an a manageable scale. 
And the university would em¬ 
ploy a locksmith to deal with 
students who have locked 
themselves out 

These are just some of the 
ideas which Greenwich Univ¬ 
ersity in south-east London 
plans to incorporate into its 
£14 miDim scheme to bufld 
new accommodation for 700 
students. Tike many other 
universities nationwide, it win 
oversee a building boom over 
the next few years to bouse 
ever more students in better 
designed property. 

According to Anthony 
Smith. President of Magdalen 
College, Oxford, not since the 
Middle Ages have foe more • 
ancient colleges seen foe build¬ 
ing of so much accommoda¬ 
tion. Visit Oxford, and cranes 
compete with spires. Magda¬ 
len. St Anne's. St John’s and 
Linacre are among those col¬ 
leges building or completing 
new quads. 

Younger universities have 
not seen so much building 
since foe 1960s when a rash erf 
ill-designed, flat-roofed blocks' 
sprang up as halls of resi¬ 
dence. By this summer. Birm¬ 
ingham University will have 
built 1,700 new student rooms, 
an increase of 40 per cent on 
its stock of rooms in 1990..: 

At Bristol University, more 
new student rooms became 
available last term Ilian at any 
time since two halls of resi¬ 
dence were opened in 1964. 
Tony Roberts, the university's 
deputy bursar, says 54 extra 
rooms have been created at 
Goldney Halt 127 study bed¬ 

The new Magdalen HoJywefl Ford student quad at Oxford. “Colleges offering three years’ accommodation are definitely getting better students.*1 says Gavin Weir, a former student 

rooms have been opened in St 
George’s Road, dose to the 
Bristol City Council offices: 
and a self-catering hall has 
been buQt in Stoke Bishop. 
- Durham University, says 
spokesman Keith Seacroft.has 
built .797 new roams since 
1990. The University of 
Leicester has opened 410 new 
rooms in the past two years, 
and plans another 450. Other 
universities, including War¬ 
wick and Cambridge; arerent- 
ing private flats aim houses to 
sublet to students. 

The chief reason for this 
activity is the increase in the 
pumber of students. Figures 
from tite Department of Edu¬ 
cation show that numbers 
have almost doubled in the 
past five years to mare than a 
million, partly as a result of 
the Government's policy to 
achieve 30 per cent participa¬ 
tion in higher education 

A higher 
degree of 
comfort All mod cons: a new attic room in Magdalen's Cloisters quad 

among 18 to 21 year olds by the 
end of the decade. 

Umversitiesrealise.that to 
attract the best students, it is 
not enough to provide the most 
desirable tutoring, and the 
best libraries and lectures — 
they must also offer good, rea¬ 
sonably priced accommoda¬ 
tion. Gavin Weir, a former 

junior common room presi¬ 
dent at Magdalen College, Ox¬ 
ford, who left last summer, 
says; “The colleges offering 
three years’ accommodation 
definitely get better students.” 

As for as the students are 
concerned, the reasons are fin¬ 
ancial living out is an expen¬ 
sive option. At Magdalen, for 

example, rents in college aver¬ 
age £34 a week. Mr Weir esti¬ 
mates that private rents in 
Oxford are about £50 a week, 
with the added complication 
that tenancies are available 
only for a full year rather than 
for the six months that coin¬ 
cide with term time. 

The National Union of Stu¬ 

dents fNUS) calculates that the 
approximate weekly cost for 
all students in college-provid¬ 
ed accommodation, for tins 
academic year, is E4&56. in¬ 
cluding gas and electricity 
(higher for full board, lower 
for self catering). In foe pri¬ 
vate sector, foe rent alone 
would be £39.90. 

Since student loans were 
introduced in 1990. those who 
rent privately can no longer 
claim housing benefit. The 
National Housing and Town 
Planning Council, a charity 
which promotes better hous¬ 
ing, says that the loss of 
housing benefit has forced 
students into cheaper, but 
almost uninhabitable, accom¬ 
modation: overcrowded, ill- 
ventilated houses with unhy- 
genic bathrooms and kitchens, 
poor wiring and no fire 
escapes. 

For students wanting com¬ 
fortable housing at reasonable 
cost during their salad days 
foe universities embarking on 
new building projects seem an 
increasingly attractive option. 
But a spokesman for the NUS 
says that such universities 
may charge higher rents for 
new properties. 

John McWflfiam. deputy 

CHRISTMAS 
PROPERTY QUIZ 

ANSWERS 
London SW7. About 
tlBOOWO (John D. Wood. 
071-7220105). 
Norfolk. About B275JXJ0 
(Senilis. 0603 6)22111 
Eos Sussex. About C179&50 
tCA Property Services. 0580 
753588). 
Devon. About £I85j000 
(Staggs, 0884256331). 
Hampshire. About £425JXO 
UohnD. Wood, 0962863131). 
Kent. About £425.000 
(Senilis. 0732455551). 
Herefordshire. About 
£2 IQ JXO (Knight. Frank & 
Rutley. 0432273087). 
Perthshire. About €390000 
(Senilis. 0356 622187). 

THE WINNERS 
First N. Edwards, of London 
SW3. who wins a weekend 
for [wo ai Woods ide Farm, 
near Burford; second: Mr & 
Mrs R. Chenle. of Gun- 
waUne, Cornwall, who win a 
limited edition version of the 
family board game LA- 
TR£L third: G. H. Clayton, 
of Marlow, Bucks, who wins 
a deluxe edition of LA-TREL 

vice-chancellor of Greenwich 
University, explains: “Accord¬ 
ing to government guidelines, 
students, through their rents, 
must shoulder part af the cost 
of new buildings. The Nat¬ 
ional Audit Commission and 
the Funding Council for High¬ 
er Education in England say 
that taxpayers' money should 
go towards education, not 
accommodation.*’ At Green¬ 
wich, rents for new accommo¬ 
dation are expected to be £53 to 
£55 a week compared with the 
current charge of £40 per week 
in older halls of residence. 

To defray foe cost some 
universities are fund-raising 
to pay for new building, until 
recently with the help of 
Business Expansion Schemes 
(BES). The tax loophole which 
enabled them to use such 
schemes was dosed by 
Kenneth Garke, the Chancel¬ 
lor. in the November BudgeL 

The luckier students of the 
future will end up in well- 
designed accommodation, 
which they will not have had 
to pay for because foe college 
or university wfli have em¬ 
barked on a massive fund¬ 
raising effort on their behalf. 

m ■ kI 
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ST JOHNS WOOD,NW8 

conservatory, Ut family im. FredmW 

ST JOHNS WOOD; 0171-722 5556 

BETTRIDGE RD, SW6 £335,000 
■ An attractive bo«i« in onmacnJate 

garden. 4 beds, 2 baths; shows; recep, 
kit, utility. Freehold 

FULHAM: 0171-7314223 

. ..... 
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QUEENSDALE PLACE, Wll £1900,000 

= v.;V; -.i.> 

ft# If 
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SOUTH EATON PL.SW1 

wteshower-,!ssr^ dfoans. fteeb«d . 
BELGRAVIA: 0173-730 9854 

CAMERA PLACE, SW10 £498^00 
A recoTtiy modernise^, end-of-tenace * 
house wjA Wdl proportioned rooms & 
a EmaUs/.fadng garden. 3 beds, 2 baths, 
2 naps, Study,ldt/bTast nn. Freehold 
- CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 

London and Country Estate agents Established 1872 

OXFORDSHIRE 
ChoLsey 

A Grade □ listed 
former farmhouse in 

a convenient village 
location. 6 beds, 2 
baths, 3 recaps, kit. 
dkrm, former dairy, 

outbuildings, garage, 
stabling, gardens. 

About 1 sens. 

Price on 
Application 

OXFORD: 
01865 311522 

..**i 
WILTSHIRE - Wardonr Castle, Tlsbtny To Let Unfurnished 

Apartments with 2, 3 and 4 bedrooms in a fine histone house set in an idyllic, 
rural situation. Wudoor Ossde has been sympathetically restored to provide 

several spacious apartments ranging in size from 2250 to 3*500 sq. ft. 
COUNTRY LETTING DEPARTMENT: 01256 39801M 

I LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

? BATTERSEA: 0171-2280174 HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-7309854 CIRENCESTER: 01285 642244 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 EAST GRINSTEAEh 01342326326 

FULHAM: 0171-7314223 FARNHAM: 0125273705 

KENSINGTON: 0171-7270705 LYMINGTON: 01590677233 

MAYFAIR: 0171-408 0055 NEWBURY: 01635 523225 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-7225556 OXFORD: 01865312522 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 WINCHESTER:- 01962863131 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-9447172 HONG KONG: 010 852 2 872 5146 

26 CL RZON STREET, LONDON WlY 
0171-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 6071 

SLD 

GLOUCESTER- 

Stratton 
An attractive late 

17th century bam, 
recently converted, 
by Cirencester Park. 

4 beds, dressing nn, 2 
baths shower rm/ 

dkrm, 3 receps Ut/ 
b'fast nn. utility rm, 

off-road parking, 
garden 

Price Guide: 
£250,000 

CIRENCESTER: 
01285 642244 

RENTALS 
I;.-';:-- 

Djwycorr place SW3 swop.* ST LUKES STREET, SW3 £675 p.w. 

Bentley 

By the River Wey & 
hear the by-pjss, a 
listed mill house. 4 

beds, 2 baths, 3 
receps. kit, b'fast mu 

1 bed cottage widi 
studio. Fishing, 

stabling, paddocks, 
outbuildings. About 

3 acres. 

Price Guide: 
£435,000 

FARNHAM: 
01252 737115 

Awdlde«wted flat wifo direct access to A modem house 
eanmaai gaidens. 2 bedioot»<l dorfoleX Chelsea Green. 3 
baduoom, doakrootn. reception nxm, bathrooms, doak 
kitchen. Famished Btrieu Ftoursb 

CENTRAL LONDON: 0171-4914311 

A modem house on 3 Soots, close to 
Chdsea Green. 3 dtouble bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, efeakroom. 2 reception rocans. 
L.ph4mi. Fm ui^hfd 

ORMONDETERRACE, NW1 £250p.w. BRACKNELL GDNS, NW3 £850-950 p.w. 

Overlooking i^imroeeHiR a large flat with A selection of modem flats in a coverted 
high ceffinta and wood flooring. Bedroom, home 4 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, reception 
ahov^ roonu reception roocn, kitchen. room, tdfrhen, off-street parkfog. 
Furnished ftemisJied 

NORTH LONDON: 0171-722 3336 

WIMBLEDON, SW20 £300 p.w WIMBLEDON, SWfo £«ttp.w 

A modem house on the edge Of a A split-levd ccwiwtskm fbt in the heart of 
prestigious dm^opmenL 2 beds, siiower the Village. 3 beds, 2batiis, shower xm, 3 
rev bath, 1st flr recep, dining rm, kit, large receps, kit/b'East rm, gara^. 

.garage. Fazruahed FuntishedAJnfrmUshed 
WIMBLEDON & SURREY: 0181-946 9447 

Boxford 
A beautifully 

presented listed 
cottage in the heart of 

a psetly, unspoilt 
village tn me 

Lamboum Valley. 3 
bed^batlv 2 receps 
kit, garage, garden 

store, mature garden 
and parking. 

Price Guide: 
£235,000 

NEWBURY: 
01635 523225 
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WiU the name of T.S. Eliot 

mean anything to my 
children's children? And if 

so, what will he lie remembered for? 
As the author of Anglo-Catholic 
devotional verses, of unread criti¬ 
cism and unperformed plays — a 
kind of 20th-century Southey, with- 
out even die benefit of being 
debunked by a Macaulay? As the 
inspiration of the musical Cots? Or 
even as the domestic tyrant of Tom 
and Viv. who has his first wife 
certified even though she is sane? 

Monstrous thoughts — yet they 
must be thought through if the 
American critic Harold Bloom is 
right to argue in The Western 
Canon (which Peter Ackroyd will 
review in 77te Times next Thursday) 
that many of those alive today will- 
live to see an almost wholly oral 
and visual culture replace the 
literary civilisation of the past. 
Bloom is one of those who fought 
against “the Eli otic nostalgia for 
theocratic ideology" 40 years ago: 
but even he includes Eliot's poetry 
and prose among the canonical 
works of the "chaotic" 20th century. 

Wifi Bloom’s successors in the 
universities likewise regard Eliot as 

The practical European cat 
indispensable? I fear not In the new 
Cambridge Companion to T.S. 
Eliot. edited by A. David Moody 
(Cambridge University Press, 
05/EH.95 pbk). even basically sym¬ 
pathetic scholars tend to patronise 
him. One contributor, Bernard 
Sharrat, argues that "any number 
of regressively conservative tenden¬ 
cies may seek support and comfort 
in Eliot’s deliberately restrictive 
definition of culture" 

This week the T. S. Eliot Prize of 
£5,000. setup by his widow Valerie 
with the Ptietry Book Society, was 
awarded to Paul Muldoon for The 
Annals of Chile. An award for new 
poetry is of course an admirable 
memorial for the author of The 
Waste Land and the Four Quartets, 
even if at least one of this year's 
shortlisted poets, Tom Paulin, has 
gone out of his way to anathematise 
Eliot and all his works. But the 
naming of a literary prize, however 
munificent is only a mark of 
respect to the dead poet by his 

T. S. Eliot's vision of European culture 
holds strong contemporary relevance 

admirers; It will not gain Eliot new 
readers. 

One painless way of making 
Eliot's acquaintance is to 
listen to him reading his 
greatest work. Four 
Quarters, on one of three 
CDs in the marvellous 
EMI collection Writers 
and Poets, which also 
includes the voices of 
Tolstoy. Yeats. Shaw. 
Joyce. Priestley. Oman 
Doyle, Virginia Woolf. 
Vita SadcvfiJe-West, A. A. 
MDne and C. Day Lewis. 
To hear Eliot's mournful-_ 
ly cadenced declamation 
of these astonishing meditations on 
time and death is to be transported 
back to the year 1946 when the 
recordings were made. By then he 

DANIEL 
JOHNSON 

was already the most famous poet 
in the language, and would shortly 
receive the Nobel Prize; but these 

are works of sublime hu¬ 
mility. In “East Coker, 
for instance: 
O dark dark dark. 
They all go into the dark. 
The vacant interstellar 

spaces, the vacant into 
the vacant. 

The captains, 
merchant bankers, 

eminent men of 
letters... 

Often in his writings, 
he seems to wrestle with 
the possibility of a world 

in which poetry, including his own. 
might no longer possess the power 
to redeem a literary tradition from 
its negation — those “daemonic. 

chthonic powers" which war re¬ 
vealed to him. Notes Towards the 
Definition of Culture (1948) con¬ 
cludes with two lectures broadcast 
to the defeated Germans, in which 
his dread of a godless fixture 
surfaces: "1 do not believe that the 
culture of Europe could survive the 
complete disappearance of the 
Christian faith-** Eliot’s paint, ■ 
highly relevant to the present 
European debate; is this: "Tneunity 
erf culture, in contrast to the unity of 
political organisation, does not 
require us all to have only one 
loyalty, it means that there will be a 
variety of loyalties. It is fantastic to 
hold that the supreme duty of every 
individual should be towards a 
Super-State." 

Eliot gave a practical demonstra¬ 
tion of what he meant by the unity 
of European culture in The Criteri¬ 
on, the quarterly review which he 
edited between 1922 and 1939. I 
have before me an issue of 1932, 
which includes “A Commentary by 

the Editor, in which Eliot exam¬ 
ines the ocavcreion of hk oU 
sparring partner. John Middleton 
Murry, to Communism. He-cofr- 
rtemrys “the mystical belief in hard- 
feding".. which "is apparent in 
extreme Nationalism as well as 

- Communism: and indeed the two 
do not seem very far apart". Is this 
toe voice of a totalitarian mind? 
There was no shortage of than in 
1932. And yet he takes Communist 
Russia seriously: this issue includes 
a- review of Russian periodicals, 
besides an essay on toe poet 
Alexander Blok by Maurice Bowra. 

The Criterion was oat intended 
to be toe vehicle of an ideology, 
though, as EGot himself admitted, it 
did come to reflect his own prqu- 
dices, including his anti-Semitism. 
But it maintained invaluable links 
with literary journals abroad and 
kept the idea of European culture 
alive when European politics 
threatened, to extinguish it forever. 
Eliot fought a. rearguard action 
against toe encroaching politic¬ 
isation of the intellectual life. He 
may have failed, but his example 
remains. There was more to Euot 
than Lloyd Webber dreams of. 

Israel’s bloody 
growing pains 
Herman Wouk’s novels of the struggle for nationhood 

have the brutal ring of truth, says Erica Wagner 

“I HAVE faith." Herman 
Wouk wrote in a preface to 
War and Remembrance, the 
second of his Second World 
War sagas, “that the human 
spirit wul prove equal to the 
long, heavy task of ending 
war." The human spirit has 
nor yet alas, come up to the 
mark, and while one cannot 
doubt the sincerity of Wouk's 
sentiment it seems fair to 
remark that mankind's brutal 
assaults on itself have provid¬ 
ed him with much material. 

This, his eleventh novel, 
ends with a tentative peace: 
but much of the book is in the 
martial vein. It takes up where 
his last, The Hope, leaves off. 
That book told the story of 
Israel’s founding and its hist¬ 
ory through toe victory of the 
Six Day War in 1967. In The 
Glory, the battle for hue 
nationhood continues. From 
the terrible Yom Kippur War 
to the present day—tire novel 
ends with the fortieth anniver¬ 
sary of the state’s founding — 
Israel is hammered from ev¬ 
ery side: by Egypt and her 
allies from without, and by 
internal divisions from within. 

Wouk has a Pulitzer Prize to 
his credit and long ago proved 
his skill at the delicate balanc¬ 
ing act which is the historical 
noveL His characters, many of 
whom were first encountered 
in The Hope, take part in tank 
battles and air raids and are 
privy to die secret machina¬ 
tions of Jerusalem and Wash- 

■ THE GLORY 
By Herman Wouk 
Hodder & Stoughton, £16.99 

ington. In the course of nearly 
700 pages, we get to see all the 
angles, from the frantic con¬ 
centration of an F-16 pilot to 
Moshe Dayan without his 
famous eyepatch. Wouk has a 
fine flair for slipping vital 
background and information 
to his readers in the guise of 
conversation. “Let’s say I'm 
Cyrus Vance, the American 
Secretary of State." says Da¬ 
yan to his aide, Zev Barak, as 
they head towards Camp 
David. “Go ahead, convince 
me not to support the Egyp¬ 
tians on Article Six." Barak, of 
course neatly encapsulates the 
article before proceeding to 
detail toe Israeli arguments.. 

IT must be admitted that on 
occasion such thoroughness 
can cause toe book to drag a 
little: it might be better to 
know less and move faster. 
This would be less noticeable 
without the swift, sure han¬ 
dling of the Entebbe raid, 
which unfolds as excitingly as 
if its outcome were a surprise. 

But the book is not all war. 
Wouk's characters have per¬ 
sonal lives as well, and these 
of a complexity worthy of real 
life. Barak, now a high-rank¬ 
ing Israeli official, remains 
married to his beautiful Mo¬ 
roccan wife but continues to 
nurse a yen for Emily Cun¬ 

ningham. the feisty daughter 
of a CIA man. Her marriage 
does little to dim his ardour 
and their difficult courtship 
runs throughout (he book. As 
in real life, whether they find 
happiness is a moot point; 
unfortunately they have 
enough fruitless confronta¬ 
tions to make one wish for one 
of the generous solutions fic¬ 
tion can provide. Their per¬ 
sonalities, too, like most to be 
found in the novel, stay at the 
shallower end of the third 
dimension (almost all have a 
tendency to use toe same 
exclamations, such as “By my 
Lifer. “To all the devils" and 
even "Go-wahl") despite the 
upheavals in their lives. 

But alLthe same, toe words 
that come out of their mouths 
— as far as the difficult history 
of Israel is concerned — have 
die ring of truth about them. 
There is no unthinkingly zeal¬ 
ous Zionism to be found here: 
Wouk is not afraid to let his 
characters question the very 
purpose of Israel, and the 
death of the young airman 
Dov Luria is shown to be as 
wasteful as it is heroic. Wouk 
has said that his mission in 
writing The Hope and The 
Glory is to give “a vivid sense 
of what it was like to live in 
that embattled little land" 
when these historic events 
were taking place: he accom¬ 
plishes what he set out to da 
and earns the fireworks that 
grace his final pages. 

THE TIMES 

Champagne Truffles 
The good taste way 

to show someone 
you really care Here’s a delirious 

way to win the 
heart of a friend 
on Valentine’s 

Day: a magnificent box of 
chocolate truffles made with 
marc de champagne. 

These are no ordinary 
chocolates. They are the 
grand cm of tastes. 

The slightly crunchy outer 
shell is m the French-style 
Valrhona chocolate (a blend 
of sun-dried Trinitario and 
Fbrastaro ground and roast¬ 
ed cocoa beans). This style 

was perfect¬ 
ed by 
Thierry 
Dumouchel 

a maitre 
patissier, 
while work¬ 
ing with two 
leading 
Paris establishments - 
Fhuchon and Le Notre. M 
Dumouchel has recently 
launched Norwood House 
Truffles of Yorkshire. Inside 
each chocolate is a mouth¬ 
watering combination of 

TOE«MfifeTIMES 
VALENTINE TRUFFLES OFFER. 

Please send me bodes) ofVdentme Truffles 
at £14.95 eada. inducting postage and packing. 

.NAME_ 
ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

DAYPyO^No. 
I eodbsr my cheque made payable to Times Newspapers Ud 

VafceE-OwpeNfr- 
triease write your nant and addrea on the bade of thi cheque) 

Or. ptece debit my Acccss/Vto card with the ram of t- 

Card Number f 1 T T~ f] [~ t J .1 1 I 11. 
E&Pre 

n 
SIGNATURE 

Post coupon and raartpnee to: Die Tana Vriq^ioc Oflu. 
PO Bon 333. Leighton ttmanL gOfluJttJuie Lt77 7ZD. 

OifaxntfecdfayfiJrayfc W«i*tedi?tttaiintalrW8iitaO*f OterwaawSBh 
In anted UKmlf. No tea Sr ta fatatecmfcmaifcte «j*jffc'nBTtasam*f 
tt n3pa^torti¥iri^l«ripB3PA,ft«i»BTben«6«tte hteutenMiJmmd 
jmteWKfaflHrfcptfiamiiBjM. tf j« Ann k® □ 

creamy dark and milk choco¬ 
late. 

The chocolates - 250 
grams in weight - come in a 
red velvet heart-shaped pre¬ 
sentation box. complete with 
compliment slip. 

After dipping in. the 
chocolates are best kept in 
an airtight container in the 
fridge to preserve the deli¬ 
cate flavours. Bring them 
back to room temperature 
before dipping in again. 

lb ensure delivery for 
Valentine's Day. orders 
must be received by 
February 6 at the latest 

HOW TO ORDER 

By post please complete and 
return the coupon with your 
remittance ten The Times 
Vfrfentine Offer. PO Bax 333, 
Leighton Buzzard. Beds LU7 
7ZD. 
By telephone: bidders of 
Acoess/Visa cards can order 
direct on 0525 351945 (24 
hour^. Bar enquiries only, call 
0S25 853399. 

Books about the Ark come out two by two, Brian Alderson finds 

BEING omniscient, toe good 
Lord must have known when 
he arranged the Flood that he 
was setting up a future bon¬ 
anza for publishers. The re¬ 
sults can be seen in several 
recent reworkings of the myth 
for younger children. 

The most extensive is by the 
illustrator Arthur GeiserL His 
The Ark was first launched in 
America in 1983 and has now 
landed on these shores togeth¬ 
er with its sequel, After the 
Flood (Houghton/Cassel), 
£8.99 each). 

Geiserrs approach is mech¬ 
anistic. In the first of his 
widescreen volumes, he gives 
30 or so pernirawn scenes 
which depict, with a minimum 
of text, incidents from Noah’S 
adventure. The drawings look 
a bit like old-fashioned prints, 
and Gdsert is at pains to show 
full details of ark construction 
and bow to cape with a 
floating menagerie. 

He does not go in for 
dramatic tension though—no 
raven, and only a perfunctory 
dove — and even when he 
turns to life after Ararat 
in his second bode, he is 
chiefly interested in the 
mechanics of getting 
toe Ark off- the 

Noah uncorks 
a new flood 

mountain and in the resump¬ 
tion of husbandry in a very 
peaceable kingdom. Muted 
colours creep in here, but the 
illustrative input is all in 
Geiserrs heavy designs, with 
no attempt at storytelling. . 

The reverse is the case in 
Jonathan Allen’S Two by Two 
by Two (Orion, £8.99) which 
jettisons the biblical elements 
almost completely in favour of 
a sequence of good-natured 
but feeble and anachronistic 
jokes about animal behaviour 
in arks. Soccer games occur. 

toe1 
mouth. Penguins hibernate tn 
what must be a hydroelectric 
fridge. But for the educative 
labels attached to ail and 
sundry, it might be an account 
of an early cruise on the QE2. 

Because of its dominant 
profile, the Aik has proved 
attractive to pop-up engineers. 
Indeed, Tony Maddox’s new 
Noah's Ark (Hememann, 
£10.99) stands at that point 
where pop-up turns into toy. 
The bode has only a single 
pageopening, with a huge 

boat rising from between the 
covers, and with press-oat 
characters supplied on a sepa¬ 
rate card so mat the “reader** 
can poke them around the 
vessel As a concession to 
Genesis, a 12-page illustrated 
booklet by Marianne Bor- 
ganft limply sets the scene 
(“Once, tong, long ago, God 
looked down on the world and 
felt very sad...”) 

I am sorry that more effort 
could not have been put into 
the text for Brian Wfldsmrth's 
Noah's Aik: Hie Pop-Up 
Book (Oxford, £12.99). which 
is the most sensitive of all the 
recent pfotorial interpreta¬ 
tions. Its virtue lies partly in 
Wfidsmrth's delight in draw¬ 
ing animals. His crowds of 
inquiring goats, severe hip¬ 
pos. ana toe. like contrast 
happily with Geiserfs charac¬ 
terless beasts and Allen’s cari¬ 
catures. At toe same time, the 
book is a carnival of colour: 
pastoral to begin with, darkly 
gfittering at time of flood, and 
triumphant with a sunburst at 

the end. 
There is, however, only 

an intermittent echo of 
tiie great text that lies at 
toe foundation of. 
. events!. :  .t 

Noah and the animals disembark as the waters recede: from Brian WHdsmith’s colourful pop-up Noah's Ark 

In the twilight home of the gods 
TOM Holt, who, at the age of 
33. has already published 
more than a dozen books, is 
one of Britain’s most prolific 
comic novelists. But his latest 
effort offers a due to his 
enormous output Odds and 
Gods reads as if it was zapped 
into a word-processor at one 
sitting on a rainy day. 

The central idea, that the 
gods grow old and end up in a 

■ ODDS AND GODS 
By Tom Holt 
Orbit, £14.99 

suburban nursing home, 
would make a decent short 
story, but does not have the 
legs to carry 300 pages of 
prose. Holt writes as if on 
automatic, getting blindly into 
his rhythm, and often with 
only the most obvious jokes. 

Still, there is plenty to raise 
a chortle. When Osiris's god¬ 
son. greedy for his inheri¬ 
tance, tries to get him certified, 
the old Egyptian god goes on 
the run with his old friend 
Pan, master of chaos, enlisting 
the help of myriad other 
deities along the way. 

Holt's technique is that of 
the after-dinner speaker-who 
tells as many jokes per minute 

as he can, on toe principle that 
one or two are bound to get a 
laugh- 

I suspect he relies heavily on 
a cult following for his reader¬ 
ship, and If you are the one in 
the back row at the cinema 
who laughs when everyone 
else is siloit, this could be your 
kind of book. 

Giles Coren 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
HAROBACK 

1 WRITING HOME Alan Bennett (Faber) 
2 LONG WALK TO FREEDOM Nelson Mandela (Little Brown) 

THE ART BOOK; VISUAL DOCUMENTARY (Phaidon) 
ON FOOT THROUGH AFRICA FTyona Campbell (Orion) 
INSOMNIA Stephen King (Hodder) 
BATTLE FLAG Bernard-GontweD (HarperCoHins) 
CLOUGH; THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY Brian dongb (Partridge Press) 

S CROSSING THE THRESHOLD OF HOPE Pope John Paul U(Cape) 
9 STAR TREK 7: GENERATIONS J. M- Dillard (Simon Q Schuster) 

10 THE PRIVATE LIFE OF PLANTS David Attenborough (BBQ 

& 
No. 

weeks 

£1750 1 n 
£20 3 3 

£19.99 0 1 
£16.99 0 6 
£15.99 0 6 
£9.99 0 1 

06.99 5 6 
E9.99 • 0 6 
£9.99 .0 1 

£17.99 0 I 

1 
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4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
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10 
11 
12 
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16 
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PAPERBACK 

AN IMAGINATIVE EXPERIENCE Mary Westey (Black Swan) 
MISS SMILLA’S FEELING FOR SNOW Peter H*eg (Flamingo) 
COLD COMFORT FARM Stella Gfkfottta (Penguin) 
HAT STOMACH PLAN Rosemary Cooley (Arrow) 
MEN AT ARMS Terry Pratchett (Corgi) 
STARGATE Sean Devlin (Signet) 
BIRDSONG Sebastian Faulks (Vintage) 
OTHER PEOPLE'S MARRIAGES Rosie Thomas (Penguin) 
TELL ME THE TRUTH ABOUT LOVE: TEN POEMS W. H. Auden (Faber) 
COMPLICITY Iain Banks (Abacus) 
POWER Cotin Forbes (Pan) 
DECIDER Dick Francis (Pan) 
THE FERMATA Nicholson Baker (Vintage) 
AGAINST A DARK BACKGROUND Iain Banks (Orbit) 
BRAVO TWO ZERO Andy McNab (Corgi) ■ 
THE ROBBER BRIDE Margaret Atwood (Virgo) 
THE FIGHTING MAN Gerald Seymour (HarperCoUins) 
HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU Jimmy MuMHe and others (BBQ 
INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE Anne Rice (Warner) 
ALL THAT REMAINS Patricia D. Conrwefi (Warner) . 

£5.99 0 1 
£5.99 4 ■ u 
£5.99 0 1 
£7.99 0 1 
£4.99 - 6 7 
£499 0 -I. 
E5l99 . 0 22. 
£5.99 0 1 
£2J50 0 12 
£6.99 19 16 
£499 0 . I 
£499 2 3 
£5.99 0 1 
£5.99 0 1 
£5.99 3 16 
E5L99 20 9 
£499 17 2 
£6.99 I 6 
E499 0. : 1 
£499 .0 i. 

Am book from this lift «<hi be ordered! from 

Diiioni Dirr-ci Tel: 034S I 2S 70-J (Joe;'!! rare) The Bookstore To Ycj.'r Door 

Derwent May reviews the critics 

« Pleasure ratings are 
£$fr< awarded to a maxL- 

^ j) mum.offive. Column 
centimetres indicate 

the length of reviews to date in 
national broadsheet 
newspapers 

o Lear’s team: Peter Le- 
J/n vi-s new biography of 

Edward Lear (Mac- 
\Jr mill an, £20) draws 

heavily on Lear's unpublished 
diaries, but in 77te Sunday 
Times John Carey compared it 
unfavourably with Vivien 
Noakess "classic biography" 
of1968. Something mysterious 
and dreadful happened to 
Lear when be was a bey. said 
Carey, but “Levi sheds no light 
on this. His version Mows 
Noakes’s. and, when it differs, 
seems wrong.. .Whether Levi 
was wise to embark on a 
biography at all seems ques¬ 
tionable". As for lear himself. 
Carey saw him as a typical' 
Viaorian .escapist — for “toe 
Victorians* having created the 
most advanced civilisation on 
earth, also created the desire 
to get away from it". By 
writing his nonsense poetry, 
Lear "tried to overcome his 
grid fry. ridicule, but only 
succeeded in sharpening ir. 
' Vivien Noakes herself, re¬ 
viewed toe book in The l 
Telegraphand was r. 

NEW AUTHORS 
PUBUSH TOUR WORK 

ALL SUBJECTS COKSOBfiX 

Wgtac, Pony, etttno. 

wm HMnunmn>rn 
, MINERVA' PRESS . 
2 OLD HUMptok RO, UMDQK SblTC 

I 
i '/ 

From 
hardsell 
to hard 
times 

■ ALL TOGETHER NOW 
Written and read by 
Sir John HarveyJtmes 
Reed Audio, £799 - 
YOU have to want to listen to . - 
Sir John and his analyse and 
solutions for British industry 
because there is precious tittle 
help from toe fiat presenta¬ 
tion, which resembles toe 
atmosphere in airless hotel 
conference suites near motor¬ 
way junctions everywhere. 
Just proves Aar even great 
communicators (such as Sir 
John in his BBC television 
series The Ttvubleshooten# 
rely heavily on brilliant 
producers. 

■ SCHINDLER’S LEGACY 
Read by survivors of 
"ftelisr ? 
Hodder Headline Audio 
Books. £7.99 
JOURNALIST Elinor J. 
Brecher bad the idea after 
seeing toe film Schindler’s List 
of following up what hap¬ 
pened to four of the survivors. 
They recount their dreadful 

’ experiences and tell how best 
they have tried to put then- 
lives back together. Sadly, not 
a lot more happens that is of 
great interest A good idea that 
stumbles in toe execution. 

■ vnXETTE 
By Charlotte Bronte, 
read by Juliet Stevenson 
Penguin Audiobooks, £7.99 

ANOTHER superb reading 
by Juliet Stevenson. VUlette is 
one of Charlotte Bronte’s less¬ 
er known works and tells of 
teacher Lucy Snowe's deep 
attachment to a doctor. Sensi¬ 
tive and timeless tn the de¬ 
scriptions of a young woman* . 
emotions as rife copes with the 
pain of unrequifed fove. 

■ ALAN BENNETT - 
DIARIES 1980-1990 
Read fry Alan Bennett 
BBC Radio Collection. £7J79 

EVERY day these staccato 
diary entries begin with a ^ 
burst of . fresh energy. The 
insights, the ear.fbr detail and 
odd aside, are read in Ben¬ 
nett’S flatfish, self-deprecating 
voice, which eventually encir¬ 
cles toe listener. Whether it is 
his suggestion of two minutes’ 
alenre to mark PinterfS fiftieth 
birthday, his quotable rela¬ 
tives over toe sandwiches at 
funerals or Penny Gilliatt 
failing to make her voice 
heard at Ken IVnan’S memori¬ 
al service—all get the intense 
Bennett treatment Diaries sel¬ 
dom work on tape these 
succeed — triumphantly. 

■ SEASONS OF MY LIFE 
By Hannah Hanxwefl with 
Barry Cockcroft, read by 
Hannah Hanxwefl 
Random. Century 
Audiobooks, £7.99 

HANNAH Hauxwell Was 
“discovered" by Yorkshire 
Television documentary mak¬ 
er Barry Cockcroft in his film 
A Winter Too Many. He went 
on to make two more films 
about her, which have been 
shown all over toe work! She 
tells of her hard times in toe 
Yorkshire dales and her mem¬ 
ories of a rural life which has 
now disappeared. Her ram¬ 
bling style takes some getting 
used to but Slowly she draws - ^ 
us into her memories, which “ 
are strangely haunting. 

Russell Twisk 

more kind to it calling it “ a 
joyous celebration of a re¬ 
markable man". But she said. 
Lear's life was “often sad". . . 

In The Independent on Stun- 
day, Paul Taylor said Levies 
style was appropriate to his 
subject “In is hectic, untidy, 
generous way Levi’S book 
incarnates some of Lsars avid 
spirir. Taylor took a generally, 
brighter view of Lear: in toe 
nonsense poetry, he thought.' 
toe "element of parody" insu-. 
fetes the poems “from the 
charge of self-pity". 

In The Times, Peter Ackroyd 
found the book “chatty, volu¬ 
ble.-. always interesting"- 
But to him, Lear seemed a 
very sad man — and the “true 
spirit of toe nonsense" stood 
revealed in toe lines: 

He wegK by the side of the 
ocean, 

Heweepsontftetopqfthe : 
hill 

Colons: 243 

V 
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Laurie Taylor on a London suburbanite’s affable account of a trip beyond the Watford Gap 

Ballard: compulsive descent into the disturbed psyche 

■ CRASH 
By J.G. Ballard 
Vintage. £5.99 
First published in 1973, 
Ballard's cuh novel excites 
delight and revulsion in 
equal measure: The first 
editor who read it was so 
disturbed by its central 
theme of the erotic potential 
of the car crash that she 
wrote: “The author of this 
book is beyond psychiatric 
help". Even Ballard himself 
was disconcerted by its ex¬ 
tremity when he read an 
early proof copy. 

Certainly, Crash is sinister 
and pornographic; yet it is 
also a marvellously gripping 
exploration of the disturbed 
psyche. Vaughan, “the night¬ 
mare angel of the high¬ 
ways"', cruises the network 
of roads which surround 
London Airport waiting to 

photograph the mutilated 
victims of road accidents. 
Suffering and atrocity in¬ 
spire his profound est fanta¬ 
sies. When he meets Ballard, 
scarred survivor of an earli¬ 
er, accident, the two men 
form an obsessive, latently 
homosexual alliance. Sus¬ 
tained by dreams Of catastro¬ 
phe, they haunt the high¬ 
ways, inspiring each other to 
ever greater acts of obsceni¬ 
ty, which are halted only Ijy 
Vaughan's spectacularly vio¬ 
lent death. 

One can criticise Ballard 
for his bewildering preoca> 
pation with violence and 
deviance: but the charged, 
hallucinatory quality of his 
prose is such that we derive a 
perverse pleasure from his 
narrative excesses even as 
we recoD at die horror of the 
characters' plight. 

the liberty campaign 

^■■ 
' -«?• 
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■ ON THE SIDE OF THE ANGELS: ' ' 
The Second Volume of the Journals of Elizabeth Smart 
Edited by Alice Van Wart . 
Flamingo, £5.99 
During the 1940s and 50s. .Elizabeth Smart was. so busy 
supporting her four children by the poet George Barker (her 
unhappy affair with him inspired the classic By Grand 
Central Station J Sat Down and Wept) that the early part of 
these journals consists mainly of domestic details punctuated 
by anguished vows to ditch George for ever.. But the 1970s 
and 80s are more compelling. Having at last returned to 
serious writing. Smart reflects, always passionately, on 
nature, the pain of creativity, and her own troubled, though 
sometimes blissfuL life. Written with a searing immediacy, 
the journals formed the basis of all Smart's other work. 

■ KINDS OF LOVE 
By May Sarton 
The Women's Press £6.99 
As the small town of Willard, 
New England, prepares for 
its bicentennial, the com¬ 
munity gains a deeper-un¬ 
demanding of its history 
both public and private. Old 
and young, native and wsj- 

Sded stMmadnock. Sjj£ 
tiy encompassing the in¬ 
flicts between nostalgia and 
modernity, the poet May 
S art on's sensitive, roomy 
novel celebrans men^y* 
iandscape, strength in ha^ 

ship, friendship and the. 
intensely felt landmarks of 
emotional Hfejspeaalfym 
old age. A touching portrait 
of American country lne- 

■ THE FERMATA 
By Nicholson Baker 
Vintage, £5.99 

ac "hnffin 1 

patters lourui noycusmidu . 

the unsettling study of a man 
in the grip of a terrible' 
obsession. Amo Strine, a 
Dantaesque 35. has an 
amazing talent: he can freeze. 
time and manipulate die will 
of others for his own delight 
This sounds like every 
schoolboy’s sweetest fantasy 
_ and sure enough Amo 
uses his‘unusual skill to 
satisfy his perverted sexual 
longings- Vet as he smks 
deeper into depravity, what 
at first seemed to offer 
freedom and boundless op¬ 
portunity ultimately .be- 

coraes 
intolerable burden wfakh he 
longs to escape. 

UJ ——- - 
_ _ rsnvlev. Alexander Ross. Ahson 

m Contributors: 
Bums. Jake Michie, Ntda Ho 

TO judge by the programme I 
heard on BBC Radio Leeds 
last week, this rather jolly 
account by Charles Jennings 
of his fearless trip from the 
suburbs of south London to 
the swamps of northern Eng¬ 
land is already causing some¬ 
thing of a controversy. 
. An extremely bellicose pre¬ 
senter rounded on Jennings 
and demanded to know what 
right he had to say that Leeds 
was “slightly boring" or that 
Bradford had become “house¬ 
proud in a terrible, middle- 
class way", or that Blackpool 
was “a town which would 
drive any sane person mad". 

Ee, it’s grimy up north 
How long had he spent in the 
North before coming to such 
conclusions? 

Jennings affably explained 
that what he had to say was 
only a personal opinion, and 
that it really hardly took more 
than a couple of days to reach 
such views on Leeds. Bradford 
and Blackpool or to realise 
that there was “a patina of 
grime over everything in 
Manchester" and that “J arrow 
gave ihe impression of having 

■ UP NORTH: Travels 
Beyond the Watford Gap 
By Charles Jennings 
Little Brown. £15.99 

been razed to the ground after 
the last war and rebuilt with 
the contents of T. Dan Smith's 
corporate dustbin". He did, 
however, mention that he 
rather liked Birmingham 
(“that's not up north"! and 
Hebden Bridge. 

That hardly got him off the 

hook. Perhaps someone 
should have reminded him of 
tile spectator at the Roses 
match who politely applauded 
a cover drive and was then 
turned on by a man in cap and 
overcoat “Are you from York¬ 
shire?" “Er. no." “Lanca¬ 
shire?" “Er, no." “Then shut 
tha' bloody mouth." 

I suspect, though, that only 
such professional northerners 
(or paid broadcasters) will be 
able to sound properly an¬ 

noyed at Jennings's disarming 
jaunt What mates or breaks 
die book is not so much the 
validity of the observations as 
the character who owns up to 
them — the genial, mildly 
fastidious, determinedly hon¬ 
est suburbanite, who sets off 
from London to see if the 
dinner-table prejudices he has 
always entertained about the 
North need serious correction. 

For all the author’s protesta¬ 
tions of ingenuousness, this is 

a wholly artful creation, a 
perfect dilettante tourist for 
our times, who returns from 
his adventures not with any 
Orwellian understanding of 
economic exploitation or a 
Kerouarian revelation of the 
nature of self, but a double 
pack of automatic focus snap¬ 
shots. a dozen good anecdotes 
about the natives and confir¬ 
mation that on the whole, 
wherever one goes, the world 
is, quite frankly, awfully simi¬ 
lar. All that Jennings needs to 
do now to make fame and 
fortune is to point this very 
funny creation in a few more 
directions. 

Guilty of 
parenthood 

A taut courtroom thriller that explores parental 

vulnerabilty keeps Peter Millar on the edge of his seat 

Free at last Free at last Thank God almighty, we are free at last”: Dr Martin Luther 
. . King at the Lincoln Memorial, August 28,1963, from He had a Dream: Martin 
LutherKingJrand the Civil Rights Movement by Flip Schulke (W. W. Norton, £32) 

THE best line Shakespeare 
ever wrote — and one of the 
least remarked — was four 
words put in the mouth of the 
bereaved Macduff: "He has no 
children". Only another par¬ 
ent could even grasp at his 
grief. 

The world has long been 
unequally divided into those 
who have children and those 
who do not The obvious joys 
of parenthood are set in the 
scales not just against the 
responsibilities but also 
against the immense vulnera¬ 
bility that loving a child gives 
us. Not only do we have to 
weigh up the knock-on effects 
of each and evay one of our 
actions, but we become fragile 
creatures ourselves, intensely 
vulnerable to any potential 
Mow to our offspring. 

It is against this back¬ 
ground that Richard North 
Patterson has set his tense new 
courtroom thriller. Eyes of a 
Child. The scenario is a par¬ 
ent's nightmare: a fraught 
legal custody battle in a di¬ 
vorce. horrendously aggravat¬ 
ed when the ne'er-do-well 
father accuses his wifeis lov¬ 
ers teenage son of sexually 
abusing their daughter. Imm¬ 
ediately tiie mesh of human 
relationships goes into grid- 

Giving up the weed does not make you fat. Or does it? Two gurus fight it out 

IS the hypnotic effect of Allen 
CarTs new book. ,77je Only 
Way to Stop Smoking Perma¬ 
nently, intentional? Does he 
deliberately encourage a dozy 
state, the better to startle and 
impress with his capitalised 
messages HOW EASY AND 
NICE IT IS TO BECOME A 
NON-SMOKER! 

Carr insists in this book, as 
he; did inAllen Carr's Easy 
Way to Stop Smoking (reis¬ 
sued this month), that you 
must read every word on his 
500 pages and that if you fail 
to give up smoking, you must 
go back and start again (now. 
there’s an incentive to give up 
permanently). It instead, you 
skip to Qtapter 40, titled The 
Instructions", you will find 
CarTs method delivered on 
two pages and with a tot of 
caps (ADVICE: IGNORE IT 
IF IT CONFLICTS WITH 
MINE!). He says the key to his 
method is “to understand the 
nature of the trap" and to 
reverse the brainwashing 
which leads smokers to 

No smoking 
without fire 

■ THE ONLY WAY TO 
STOP SMOKING 
PERMANENTLY 
By Allen Carr 
Penguin. £6.99 

■ HOW TO STOP 
SMOKING WITHOUT 
GAINING WEIGHT 
By Martin Katahn. Ph-D 
Bantam Books. £3.99 

believe that smoking is enjoy¬ 
able and something that will 
be missed. He kicks away the 
smokers’ props one by one: 
Carr does not believe in the 
addictive personality, advises 
against substitutes, says no 
change of lifestyle is necessary 
for the newly nicotine free, 
unless they desire it and 
denounces the idea that you 

Dying for a fag? Tell this 
poor creature about it 

put on weight simply by 
stopping smoking. 

Go tell it to Martin Katahn. 
Mr Carr. Katahn is the author 
of How to Stop Smoking 
without Gaining Weight, in 

An Asian breeze 
LIKE Colin' Thubron, Giles 
Whittfill travelled across Cen¬ 
tral Asia in the months follow¬ 
ing the collapse of the Soviet 
Union. Both found a bewil¬ 
dered region, vast and magi¬ 
cal, caught between cele¬ 
brating its new freedom and 
fretting about the future 
- There, however; tiie com¬ 
parison ends. Thubron is a 
thoughtful, introspective writ¬ 
er with a keen understanding 
of the subtleties of race and a 
genuine" sympathy for those 
who have lived under the 
Communist yoke. Whittell’s 
strengths lie elsewhere. Ex¬ 
treme Continental, as the title 
implies, is a romp. 

Whittefl, a witty and engag¬ 
ing writer who reports from 
Los Angeles for The Times. 
breezes through Turkmeni¬ 
stan. Uzbekistan. Tajikistan 
and Kirghizstan. He buys a 
hefty Russian motorbike, falls 
in with foreign correspondents 
waiting lor Tajikistan to 
“blow” suid is accused, more 
than omoe, of being a spy. ■ 

ft says much for the light¬ 
ness of Whitten's touch mat, 
against the background of the 
region's tragic pasthehas still 
managed to fashion a vivid, 
witty hook- He has- an eye for 
comic detail {nChardzbou,He.. 

■ EXTREME 
CONTINENTAL Blowing 
Hot and Cold Through 
Central Asia 
By Gflcs Whitidl 
Victor GoUancz. £16.99 

gets wildly drunk with a 
Turcoman who, after one vod¬ 
ka too many, starts to throw 
punches. It was, it turns out. 
just his way of making his 
friends feel at home. 

Whittefl is less assured 
when it comes to the region's 
history. When recounting 
facts he is workmanlike but 
jades the seamlessness that so 
marks out Thubran’s prose. 

The book takes its title from 
the meteorological term for 
the region’s dimate — so 
called because it is so far from 
moderating oceans. It is a 
strikmg phrase and more than 
just an empty metaphor. Near 
the end of his journey, in 
Semipalatinsk, in Kazakh¬ 
stan’s far northwestern cor¬ 
ner. a scientist shows Whitten, 
human foetuses deformed by 
nudear radiation. It is a 
gruesome freak-show. These 
are the.extremes from which 
Central Asia is beginning the 
slow process of recovery. 

Edward Marriott 
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HERE is the solution to the prize jumbo 
crossword that appeared on New Year's Eve. The 
following successful entrants each win £100: A.E. 

. Jones, of Ware. Hertfordshire; N. Williams, of 
Bromham, Bedfordshire; H. Charles Davis, of 

Horrabridge, Yelverton, Devon; S. McCrune, of 
Thames Ditton, Surrey; G.B. Wood, of Stoke 
Pbges, Buckinghamshire; CA Elsworth, of 

Yeadon, Leeds, West Yorkshire. 

which he claims that 70 per 
cent of those who give up 
smoking gain up to 121b and 
that one in seven women (one 
in ten men) will gain 2st or 
more. He advises a change of 
lifestyle and the use of nicotine 
substitutes to avoid becoming 
a fat former smoker. 

Karaite's 7+7 Programme 
suggests one week to start 
decreasing the fat in your diet, 
increase carbohydrates (he 
gives menus) and become 
more active (45 minutes “activ¬ 
ity" a day) before one week to 
give up smoking, with nicotine 
patches if necessary. 

Despite Carr'S sympathetic 
chapter on women smokers, 
Karaite's approach has more 
appeal for me (though those 
weight gain statistics might 
have the teenage smoker 
scrabbling for her Marlboro 
Lights). But presumably Carr 
would say that is because I am 
not yet ready to confess that I 
am a nicotine junkie. 

Brigid Callaghan 

North Patterson: at his 
best in the courtroom 

■ EYES OF A CHILD 
By Richard North Patterson 
Hutchinson. £9.99 

lode, which is then shattered 
when the father is found dead, 
apparently murdered. 

Eyes of a Child is. in fact, a 
sequel to the best selling 
Degree of Guilt, at least 
insofar as it features many of 
the same characters, but it can 
also stand alone for readers 
with no knowledge of the 
previous book. Just occasion¬ 
ally the romantic scenes slip 
over the top into Mills & Boon 
language but generally North 
Patterson is a fluid prose 

THURSDAY 
The Holocaust and its 
aftermath: reviews by 

Julia Neuberger, Adam 
Zaraoyski. Tibor Fischer 

phis new fiction and 
criticism, including 

Rachel Cusk on Updike 

writer, clearly at his best in the 
taut courtroom scenes. 

This is the sort of book that 
makes me profoundly thank¬ 
ful for the crusty British legal 
system, horsehair wigs and 
all. From the cynical, radal 
and soda! selection game 
played in cross-examining po¬ 
tential jurors down to the 
advocates' pally, first-name 
familiarity in court, the Ameri¬ 
can legal system comes across 
as essentially alien: derived 
from ours but gone its own 
definitive way. North Patter¬ 
son skilfully plays on the 
potential for abuse in a system 
where public prosecutors — 
the district attorney in Ameri¬ 
ca — are political players, 
themselves required to stand 
for election to retain their jobs. 
Here is proof that justice and 
the law are rarely the same. 

Eves of a Child is a gripping 
story of tiie way in which 
human relationships can be¬ 
come snarled: a vision of life 
as a tightrope act above a 
pretipice. It is a well-crafted 
book with a neat (in the British 
sense) series of twists and 
turns that continue almost to 
the final page. It deserves m do 
well and, at the special hard¬ 
back price of £9.99. almost 
certainly will. 
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Discover the romance 
of The Times. 

Erer considered looking for Mr cr Ms Right is oar Saturday Rendezvous 

section? Cher 32* erf oor readers asc single, widowed, divorced or separated. 
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Special Offer! 
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VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The only introduction agency for people of 
quality and integrity 

April House 
Shilton Oxfordshire 
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Telephone 

0993 840888 

LONDON AND NATIONWIDE 
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GROUPS for the' 
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arrival. ThuavbtMa 

,system. 

THOSE 
ATTENDING ON 
THEIR OWN ARE 
MADE TO FEEL 
MOST WELCOME 
AND ARE 
INTEGRATED 
INTO THE 
HARMONY OF 
THE EVENING. 
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MEET SOMEONE THROUGH 
THE «NK&TIMES 

Some NRS Smtrhaa 9t 

With II yean of experience. 
The County Register is a unique & personal 

service specifically designed fix* you. 

Its purpose is to locate that: special person 
with whom you coald share yptir fife, whether 

fbrckwe fnendship orcveamaange- 

Details on membership 8c ices please contact: 

01432 850036 
a»ia Hunan* 
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THE NATURAL WO RU) 

Our 1995 wortdreride 
brodmbnow 

available and features 
some of the finest 

naturaist-ted wrikEfs 
toure, inspirational 

itineraries for 
independent travefars, 
expedition cruising and 
trans-continental raH 

journeys. 

Contact us for your 
copy or for assistance in 
planning your •>»“ 

next trip 

081892 8164 
ATOL1998 ABTA HOMO 
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NEWPORT. Garant 

2 hrs from London, 
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Junct24m 
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WHEN? 
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I think the Church is right and 

we 5fve. ^ become too ob- 
_ sefsed the National Lot- 

^ remember the days 
SSL? ^ plough, both eyes 
fixed either to the bobbing heads of 

u ,carthorses. the squeaking 
wheels of die plough, or w the 
white suck at the other end of the 
field at which r was aiming. 

But not now. I still have an eve 
jor the horses and the furrow, but 
the other eye wanders. We start 
lambing m a month's time and by 
way of preparation 1 have marked 
M tb^/wes by spraying a large 
number on their backs. It is very 
useful when Iambs need to be 
reunited with their mothers, and 
makes the task easier erf keeping 
a*) eye on any sheep that is looking 
a little under the weather. 

So l trudge along the furrow, 
and 1 watch the sheep. Ah. I say to 
myself; number 23 is standing 
close to 38 and separate from the 
flock. I take this as an omen, and 
make note of the numbers. Then 16 
wanders over to join them and / 
mark this. too. If I ever see six 
standing in a group, l dash to the 
paper shop to mark my lottery 
ticket accordingly. 

All windfalls gratefully received 
I fear 1 cannot recommend this 

method of number selection. I 
suppose l should have learnt by 
now that sheep' are too cussed to 
make life that easy for me. Never¬ 
theless. a win on the lottery would 
come in bandy. Fanning die way 
we do is hellishly expensive, and a 
little relief would be welcome. 

The problem with traditional 
and non-in tensive farming, I am 
afraid, is that food is too plentiful 
and cheap for anyone but die 
largest operators to be able to 
make a profit out of producing it. 
Food has became just another 
consumer commodity; nobody 
bothers to urge children to “waste 
not, want not* for there need never 
be any want when supermarket 
shelves are packed to bursting at 
prices all but the poorest can 
afford. Although we may not care 
to admir it. food is now a dispos¬ 
able hem. We only realise it when 
we have to confront the disposal 
process, as we look into the eyes of 
calves facing export. 

SSSS txm 
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Yet the kind of fanning 
I espouse {leaving our the p:" 
carthorses which are a 
personal aberration) does, on a 

FARMER’S DIARY: PAUL HHNEY 

are naturally capable of giving, not 
tiny scale, all the things any right- what scientific manipulation can 
thinking consumer could wish for. force them to produce. We are 
Being organic, it is as envirornnen- neither polluters nor vandals of the 
tally friend!)' as you can gee it landscape. We are employers too; 
treats farm animals with respect this is all labour-intensive sniff, 
and demands of them what they Alas, it is hopelessly uneconom- 

ic. A nan-intensive, or- 
" v ganie system could be 

profitable if there were a 
political will, bur pigs — even our 
pigs — might fly first. It is a great 
shame; there are so many banles 
worth fighting. 1 would like to 
restore more hedgerows, capture 
more land for organic growing, 
give more animals'a better life ... 

Now that I have given up on my 
nock coming up with the winning 
numbers, as I plough 1 fantasise 
about a letter which will drop 
through the door any day now. I 
may have been watching too many 
of those National Trust anniversa¬ 
ry programmes about people leav¬ 
ing their estates to good causes, but 
the letter I have in mind will be 
from a firm of solicitors. probably 
with a select Bloomsbury address. 
It will begin: 

“Dear Mr Heiney. You may not 
be aware of the late Esme Cuckold 
(or some such name) who sadly 
died at the end of last year, but she 
used to observe you through her 
binoculars when visiting her niece 
on the hill opposite your farm, and 
believed you to have a great 
understanding of nature ana an 
admirably firm hand with pigs. 
She has therefore bequeathed "to 
you her entire estate..." 

Here you can fill in the blanks 
for yourself. There are Jew farm¬ 
ers. 1 suspect, crippled by land 

rents or mortgages, who have not 
had similar daydreams. For my¬ 
self, i would rather hope that dear 
old Esme bad left me a traditional 
mixed farm, livestock and arable, 
fenced and watered so I would not 
have to go through the nightmare 
of plumbing and pile-driving 
again. It would be set amidst a 
rolling landscape, perhaps near 
the Downs of southern England, 
or on the Scottish borders. Its 
traditional farm buildings would 
still be intact, and the soil fertile. If 
you can hear me up there. Esme. 
you can rest assured that it will be 
well cared for. farmed to the 
highest of moral standards: and 
thank you for endowing it with 
cash enough to pay a fair wage to 
those who work the thrashing 
machine, dig the ditches, make the 
hay. and bring home the harvesL 

Sweet dreams. Just in case the 
late Miss Cuckold's solicitor does 
not see this, and the Government 
unaccountably fails within the 
next seven days to recognise die 
value of small, organic farms and 
reward them accordingly, 1 no¬ 
ticed ewe 41 has a broad smile on 
her face. I might jot that down for 
next week. 

How a cider company turned a pollution disaster into an ecological triumph Feather report 

□UVERT1CXELL 

Geoff Warren on the ten-acre wetland designed to neutralise effluent from the cider making. Inset, cider barrels in Weston's factory yard 

Wetland from cider muck 
Vestons, the family-owned 
■dshire cider maker, was 
5.000 for polluting local 
lurses. Not a pleasant 
■ecalis Geoff Warren, the 
er maker. But the salutary 
fie need to ensure the 
Dilution did not happen 
oraged the company to 
icre wetland planted with 
trees. 

dng is a dirty business. 
i come into the yard 
md and leaves, with any 
rotten fruit oozing sugars 
acids. A fine apple pulp 
on the presses, and fer- 
sidues build up in vats. 
Teeds to be washed and 
in, giving rise to millions 
/ear of dirty water, 
mt may not be exactly 
nit it has a very high 

tygen demand. In _ ^ 
nds its way into a stream, 
rip the oxygen out of the 
1 any fish present Most of 
is generated during the 
ting months of September 
■ when dafly flows can 
- thousand gallons, 
ne as Mr Warren can 
{e waste water had simply 
l0Wn to “the swamp-- a 
j at the bottom of the hflk 
eds and bullwshes. tram 

y dispersed into the 
’ no one realised that a 
s volume of effluent was 
/stem under stress — unfu 
jwamp overflowed info a 
n. Much Marde Brook— 
[tional Rivers Authority 

iiUUlii 

nswer would have 

been to install a conventional waste 
water treatment system — ugly and 
expensive perhaps, but at least guaran¬ 
teed to prevent any further pollution. 
But the company first decided to take a 
look at the swamp that had, after all, 
served it well over the years. 

“The first thing we did after the 
prosecution," Mr Warren says, “was to 
have a good hard look at what we were 
already doing. And we were staggered 
to find that our _ 
little swamp was 
taking out SO per- L Wg hi 
cent of the biologi¬ 
cal oxygen de- lnrfll c 
roand. We knew it lULal *. 
was doing some- •■*■) 
thing but this was Will ' 
much more than 
we had expected." tilCW 

So the firm (te¬ 
dded to expand the p\rri 
swamp and to re- cvuJ 
fine its design to 
help nature to do 
an even better job. At the heart of Che 
system are the countless billions of 
micro-organisms that degrade the 
organic wastes, reducing them to 
carbon dioxide and water. “Our waste 
is their food," Mr Warren says. “Than? 
the principle on which it all works." 

To give the bacteria time to eat their 
dinners, file flow of water needs to be 
slowed down through a sequence of 
ditches, banks and ponds. No less 
important, the bacteria need places to 
live in. and tree roots make ideal 
homes. So far, some 24,000 slips of 
willow have been planted into the 
banks, along with lesser numbers of 
poplar, oak arid lime. 

All manner of waste seems to find its 
place. The earth dug out while making 

C We hope that 
local schools 
will watch 

the wetland 
evolve 9 

the ponds has best banked up around 
the perimeter to make sure no water 
escapes into surrounding streams. 
Cardboard from the factory has been 
spread over the ground to restrain 
weeds and grasses, then covered with 
pomace — the apple pulp, oxidised to a 
deep brown, that is left behind after the 
juice has been squeezed out. 

This mulch then makes the ideal 
growing medium for willows. Mr 
__ Warren says. The 

young trees can es- 
np fhof tablish themselves 
pt: Uld.1 foe of root compe- 

hools organic layer helps 
_ to retain moisture 

ratCl! through the 
summer. 

tlnnri Birds seem to 
like it too: flocks of 

a hundreds of spar- 
rC 7 rows and chaf- 

, finches regularly 
' " alight on the pom¬ 
ace to pick out the nutritious apple 
pips. Other birds have been seen on the 
wetland as well: snipe, duck, moorhens 
and even a few herons. “There's no fish 
in tire ponds for die herons yet," Mr 
Warren says, “but I suppose they can 
live in hope." 

As the waste water enters the 
wetland from a holding pond up the 
hill, it is hard to imagine it supporting 
a wildlife community: if has a black¬ 
ened, unhealthy look and a rotten 
smell. But the improvement in quality 
is striking as it meanders through the 
snaking ditches and pools. 

By the time the effluent reaches the 
second pool, tc is still a little cloudy but 
the blackness has vanished. And in the 
last two ponds, planted with water 

weeds, yellow and blue flag iris, water 
mint, arrowheads and water soldier, 
the water is dean-smelling and dis- 
cemibly brighter. 

Not that you would quite want to 
drink it, but then that is not the 
intention: the treated water, dean 
smelling if still a little doudy. is not 
directly released into streams but used 
for spray irrigating nearby fields. 

“We found a wonderful variety of 
water beetles and daphnia down here 
over the summer and autumn," Mr 
Warren says. This was a living 
confirmation that the system was 
actually working. These are very early 
days, but it does seem to show we're 
moving in the right direction." 

As the trees grow, and other flora 
and fauna get established, the appear¬ 
ance and biological function of the sys¬ 
tem will be transformed. “We hope it 
will become a local nature reserve," Mr 
Warren says. There are very few other 
wetlands around here, and we look for¬ 
ward to gening schools down to watch 
it evolve, and to watch the wildlife 
come in." 

The wetland may also be able to 
meet some of Weston's future needs. 
The willows will be cut back in a few 
years time, to ensure their continued 
vigour and thirst for excess nutrients in 
the effluent, and this will yield a 
regular crop of fuelwood to warm the 
factory and offices. 

As for the oak, this wont be 
harvested for a century or more, but 
Mr Warren is already making designs 
on it. “Just flunk," he says, “one day 
well be able to make our cider vats out 
of our very own oak. Wont that be the 
ultimate in recycling?” 

Oliver Tickell 

I spy a bittern hidden 
among the reeds 

] AM not a natural twitcher. 1 
would far rather sTumble 
across a moderately uncom¬ 
mon bird, like a wryneck, for 
myself than stand on a crowd¬ 
ed beach, hemmed in by- 
telescopes like small cannons, 
and prams lull of cameras, 
trying to see the first Forster’s 
tern recorded for years. (There 
actually has been one — a 
visitor from America — near 
Edinburgh recently-} 

However, two or three bit¬ 
terns are back in a reed-bed 
just outside a hide near 
Cheshunt, in the Lea valley 
north of London. They are 
birds that one very rarely gets 
a good view of. In Norfolk and 
Suffolk, the only counties 
where they still breed, people 
hear their booming call echo¬ 
ing round the reea-beds on a 
summer's evening, but are 
lucky to get more than a 
glimpse of one suddenly flying 
by on owl-tike wings and 
dropping into the impenetra¬ 
ble reeds again. 

So I went to the hide last 
week- It was full of people who 
fell into two distinct categories 
— those who could see a 
bittern in the reeds just in 
from of them and those who 
couldn’t. The ones who could 
were looking intently through 
the viewing slots with their 
field-glasses saying: “There, 
there — by those three bent 
reeds, crouching very low — 
you can just see the barring on 
"the flanks." 

“Where, where?" the others 
were saying with an air of 
anguish. 

The bird was certainly well- 

\ : - 
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A bittern: rare sighting 

camouflaged. I couldn't detect 
it at first Then one of the reeds 
shook slightly and I got it. In 
fact it was just about to move, 
and I saw it stalk a few feet 
though the water, a shadowy, 
hunchbacked shape. 

It stopped again in a thick 
dump of reals and went 
motionless. But by now I had it 
I could make out its long beak, 
its gleaming eye, its dark 
crown — more blue than black, 
it seemed to me, though it is 
always described as black — its 
flecked breast and barred 
body- Once or twice it turned 
its head slowly; once, perhaps 
hearing a noise from the hide, 
it looked straight at us. opened 
its beak and hissed slighdy. 

1 tried to pick out a distinct 
piece of vegetation near it so 
that 1 could find it again if 1 
took my glasses off it. But a 
dark reed-leaf that is very 
obvious through the glasses 
vanishes without them. The 
bittern was quite invisible to 
the naked eye, though it was 
only four of five yards away, 

and I almost lost it, ! did, 
luckily, find it again, and 
eventually I found a long, 
dried-up nettle which proved a 
reliable guide-line to it. 

It is worth travelling some 
distance to see this remark¬ 
able creature. Only one bird 
was detected the day I was 
there, but one or possibly two 
Others have been reported. 
Judging from past years, they 
will stay there until next 
month, then return either to 
East Anglia or Holland. 

If it is not there—or you just 
cannot see it — there are some 
other good birds around. On 
one of the channels of the 
River Lea. quite near the hide, 
there were about five golden¬ 
eye ducks diving the day l was 
there, and there were smews 
far out on a nearby lake. 

The hide is called the 
Waverley hide. It isopen to the 
public free at weekends from 
10am — 4pm. and because of 
the bitterns is also open on the 
other weekdays at present, but 
on those days it costs £1. 
payable to a warden who 
looks in from rime to time. 
Maps and details from the 
Countryside Centre. Abbey 
Gardens. Waltham Abbey. 
Essex, EN91XQ (0992 713838). 

Derwent May 
• What's about: Birders — listen 
for misilcthrushes singing loudly 
from the treetops. Twitcher; — nd- 
breasted goose at Sittingboumc. 
Kent: snow goose at Foneviot. 
Tayside; grey phalarope at 
Shoreham-hySea, West Sussex 
Detailsfrom Birdline0891700222. 
Calls cost 40p a minute cheap 
rale. 5Op at all other times. 
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ON SAFARI IN TANZANIA: The reality of life among the animal kingdom’s hunters and thejnmted 
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Thirst for survival: “We watched two male lions tear a dead elephant to shreds, wrenching greedily al die fresh red meat” 

Too 
I woke with a start to a 

tremendous crashing 
and ripping sound filling 
the deep blackness 

around me. Luting the tent 
flap I could dimly make our a 
huge shape bearing down on 
me. The intruder edged nearer 
and stopped inches away from 
my farebreathing heavily. 

Immobilised,. I waited for 
the beast to charge, trample all. 
over me, or at the very lost 
trip over a guy rope and bring 
the tent down. Bat the ele¬ 
phant was much more inter¬ 
ested in the palm trees outside, 
and the ferocious tearing noise, 
started up again as he tried to 
pull down massive fronds 
laden with fruit 

The next morning the 
ground was strewn with the 
wreckage of the midnight 
feast, the palm trees battered 
and bent, as if a hurricane had 
swept through die camp site: 

The new Mbuyuni site in 
the Selous Game Reserve in 
southern Tanzania had been 
pitched among the palms to 

get maximum shade, its Amer¬ 
ican manager. Salvatore 
Econoraos, explained as I 
emerged wearily. at dawn. 
The elephants have been 

■ craning here for years to fasd. 
They are not going to be put off 
by a few tents.” 

Spotting wildlife inthe grey 
early morning light was more 

- difficult ThS guide patiently 
panted to two spindly speck¬ 
led tree trunks in the distance. 
Myopically I picked up my 

' binoculars, uncertain what I 
was looking for, to see die two 
enormous soulful eyes of a 

■giraffe staring straight at me. 
From then on, trees turned 

intn giraffe, boulders into ele- 
phants, rocks into hippqpota-. 
muses, diffs into crocodiles 
and bushes into kudu as 1 

■ gradually became more aware 
of. the camouflage .vital to an 
animal's survival-. 

Mbuyuni is the newest of 
: the four camps now set up in 

the Selous, the largest and 
most remote of the African 
game reserves, stretching over 

•p- '• 
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——rt We scanned the long biscuit- 
j—;——tp—^v~) coloured savannah grass for 

■.t®twrgjTg lion 

• '■ w* gfe and between the scrubs 
•-p—.: ^SyS Combretum — ' toothbrush 

'■ .HI trees — for kudu and eland, 
•- gaWp and roan antelope. We 

saw diem all. apart from sable 
.-fi££ j JgmBfc Mi and roan antelope, induding 

si -;lS^F§ioaa' ' 17 types of eagle. Nigel,'-29. 
jafcp*:-JW who adnntbed to serving only 

j llrr < f:_SSLr-gm banana daquiris and guaca- 
V ** Z*Ki*-.aMiySfcQ mole when guiding his first 
""nrr safari seven years ago, has 

25JXX) square kflomecres in both an impressive knowledge 
southern Tanzania Billed as a of the area and an infectious 
luxury tested camp, it has all enthusiasm, 
the prerequisite trappings — The first excitement was 
vast double beds, electric halo- spying a female cheetah and 
gen lights, wardrobes, ensuite her four cobs, and foUowmg 
bathrooms with flush lava** them closely for two and a half 
lies, pedestal basins and hours, watching them play. 

25,000 square kilometres m 
southern Tanzania Billed as a 
luxury tented camp, it has all 
the prerequisite trappings — 
vast double beds, dectric halo- 

showers, all contained in 12 
huge canvas tents. . 

.. The setting is magnificent, 
at the banks:of a tributary of 
the Rufiji river which opens 
out onto a beautiful lake 

doze and tease a jackal. 
Another morning we came 
across a gfarit- herd of more 
than 300 buffalo — a streak of 
bitter chocolate against amber 
—until foe smftnak thundered 

surrounded by palm trees and across the track ahead envd- 
lush green plants which thrive oped in a thick grey dust 
on the water's borders. At doud. 
hmchlime the lakeside area, One evening we spotted a 
known now as the “market barfly wounded elephant, sad- 
place^ is dotted with zebra, ly drinking by the river, haunt- 
frnpala. giraffe, wildebeest, 
and elephants, which have all 
best driven from the arid 

ed by the inevitability of being 
attacked. Twenty-four hours 
later we watched two mate 

savannah scrubland to drink lions tear the dead elephant to 
ax the lake. shreds, wrenching greedily at 

River safaris in the late the fresh red meat, blood 
afternoon are perhaps the staining their feces. After they 
most idyllic way to see' the had their fill the jackals and 
wildlife at Mbuyuni. Sealed vultures picked the carcass 
low in a -•cnraii aluminium dean. But the most vivid 

•*L* 
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boat,, sipping ! a memory was the 
beer, we drifted 
quietly down the 
Rufiji, negotiating 
hundreds of bip~ 
pos en route. 

As our craft' ap¬ 
proached them, 
they' immediately. 
ducked fhrir huge 
heads under the 
water, threatening 
to throw our vessel 
into the air. Croco- 

. diles basking on 
the river banks in 
the late afternoon 
sun, mouths wide 
open, flisn slunk 
swifQy and silent¬ 
ly info foe waier.as. 
soonastbeyspfed 
US- Tmpala, wflkr- 
budc and buffalo 
deomated the river ed, only four teet 
side while fish ea- ' 6ThC in front of us—the 
ptes and herons . . powerful frame of 
kept a watchful lakeside IS magnificent 
eye. . ^ beast captured for 

I expected the dotted with PfJ“P* 
Selous ' unchar- m onds m the neao- 
tered territory un- ilHDalcL lamps before 
til quite recently— . ^ disappearing into 
to fed more re- . zebra and the blackness, 
mote. We spotted . . After ten days of 
only a couple of giraffe 9 dawn awaken- 
land Rovers and ° ings. however. I 
two other boats -. was ready for four 
throughout our stay, but the days of the white beaches and 
comforiabtesuiTOE^^ turquoise waters of Zanzibar, 
the hoteHike service, some- The exotic and faintly decar 
how covered up foe raw, dent spice island, with its 

memory was foe 
sighting of my 
first leopard. We 
had been talking 
with an elderly 
couple, when sud¬ 
denly Nigel 
shrieked excitedly: 
“Leopard, leop¬ 
ard, leopard, leop¬ 
ard.” It was 
already dark and 
as he swung the 
Land Rover to one 
side, its lights 
swept over a 
broad tree , trunk. 
Suddenly the 
windscreen was 
engulfed in black 
velvet latticed with, 
gold. The leop¬ 
ard's pierring eyes 
stared out stunn¬ 
ed, onty four feet 
in front of us—the 
powerful frame of 
the magnificent 
beast captured for 
perhaps 15 sec¬ 
onds in the head¬ 
lamps before 
disappearing into 
foe blackness. 

After ten days of 
dawn awaken¬ 
ings. however. I 
was ready for four 

arcitirig, experience of camp¬ 
ing in the wfld. 

1 found this instead in 

romantic mixture of Portu¬ 
guese, African and Arabian 
influence is still an affordable 

Ruaha National Park, a two- paradise. Fbod and lodging, 
hour flight away to the west wafting with incense, is relar 
The Ruaha, covers 12,95Qsq tively cheap, although we had 
Ions and lies in central T&nza- to ezklure two-hour power cuts 
nia just west of foe Iringa which plunged the town into 
Highlands. Here we stayed m total darkness every night, 
a small temporary private But tourism is beginning to 
tented canq} on the banks of encroach onto the island, as 
the drying Great Ruaha River foreign investors have started 
pitched in the shade of two building smart hotels, decked 
huge acada trees, one occa- with antiques and silk, and the. 
sionally inhabited by a cokmy Tanzanian g<weriunent has 
of baboons. The camp was embarked on refurbishing 
simple, unassuming' and Zanzibar 
peaceful- three small tents and The fa 
a dining tent where copious paintwor 
amounts of delirious food ings whi 
were served, haying bring alkyway 
cooked in a beaten-up tin box now ben 
on an open fire. Each tent had sbowoff 

Zanzibari decaying heritage. 
The fading and crumbling 

paintwork of the elegant build¬ 
ings which line the narrow 
alleyways of Zanzibar town is 
now bemg given a facelift to 
show off fine filigree balconies 

camp beds, candles and buck- and intricately carved wooden 
et showers exposed to the doors. 
African skies. 

On most days, up at dawn 
Out beyond the dove, nut¬ 

meg and coconut plantations. 
and back for a late brunch, we lie vast deserted sandy beach- 
saw nobody rise at alL Guided es and dear, dear bhje water 
expertly by Nigel Perks, a stretching to coral reefs be- 
cheery New Zealander, we yond. At first, eyes scanning 
explored dusky pink sand the water line, I looked for bird 
rivers, newly scorched hill- and water life. Then remem- 
sides still smouldering from a 
bush fire, sunken green val¬ 
leys and wide scrubland 
plains bathed in pale yellow. 

I turned over to toast 
a-side. 

Jill Sherman 

How to get there and what it costs 

□ Jill Sherman was a guest of Art of Travel, an agency 
specialising in taflor-ntade safaris in East and southern Africa. 
A 14-day safari with three daysat Sdous. six days at Ruaha 
(food and drink included and four days in Zanzibar, B&B only) 
costs £2,917 induding all flights. Both the Selous and 
Rirnha are difficult to get to except by private charter, which \ 
reduces the number of tourists. The camps can be readied 
by a rough, bumpy road, but foe jovtmey to Selous takes nine 
hours Mid to Ruaha a farther two days, 

□ Nigel Peris manages Gibbs Fhrm Safaris which offer 
private tented safaris throughout Tanzania from £200 a day 
(fully.flidnsiwj, depending on the number of peopletravei- 
ling. as well as specialised migration safaris between January 
and April (E2J300 for ten davs including flighty 

□The Mbuyuni camp; owned by Selous Safari rnn^ny - 

day fftfoy mriusf'ifeJ.Bofo can be contacted through Aitof 
Travd.268 Lavender HiE London SWU (071-738 2038.071-738 

nmgs areotkfibuttfaemidday sun biistgr^g^01^^ • CV^. 
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TRAVEL 19 
FAMILY BREAKS: Jill Crawshaw suggests action-packed ideas, from llama trekking to farm holidays 

Make the most of 
the great Adventure tents sup¬ 

plied with compass¬ 
es. torches, treasure 
maps and airbeds 

should help to make camping 
packages (ess suburban and 
more like the real thing — at 
least for children. 

Parents, meanwhile, arc 
cosseted with . ready-pitched 
tents, fridge-freezers and foam 
mattresses. French Country 
Camping (0923 261311), which 
specialises in smaller rural 
and coastal sites, offers these 
specially designed children's 
tents next door to the parents’ 
tent for £325 a night, as well 

£ as “Off Limits” activity dubs 
for children at selected sites. 

Free bikes have also proved 
popular for spins into the 
French countryside; 18-gear 
models or mountain bikes for 
adults and minicycles with 
stabilisers for youngsters, arc 
available at 40 sites. 

Canvas Holidays {0383 
644000) features Beginners 
Tents. Children’s Chibsr wild¬ 
life guides and waiersports, as 
well as Activity Couriers. 
Eurocamp (0565 626262) offers 
similar schemes. Prices vary 
enormously on most of these 
camping holidays. 
Fourteen nights for six in 
Vend6e (from French Country 
Camping) including air 
and passenger fares costs 
£299 in June, rising to 
£841 in peak August. 

Adventure on a Donkey 

FOR adventurous families. La 
France des Village’s holiday 
programme offers a delightful 
selection of ideas. (0449 
737678) indudes llama trek- ‘ 
king in the Cevennes. Groups 
of four to ten. accompanied by . 
a minder, explore the forgotten. 
tracks of die Massif des 
Caroux. staying at mountain 

,-f refuges en route. These treks 
' are mn 

Italian Escapades* dubs in Puglia, soufhernTtaly. provide everything for a family break 

are most suitable for sfigh%. 
older children. ' ■ , 

Younger ones. howeverToth; 
set off with their parentsion--^# variety 
independent donkey treks in 
the Languedoc, whim include 
maps, picnics and accopnno- biking and ' summer tob- 
elation in feme aubergeseadi: - ogganing- The destinations^ 
night Alternatively, there are Fortes du Soldi and Chamo- 

majestic extravaganza, the 
Chateau de Chambord as a 
hunting lodge. During the 
19th century it was briefly 
fashionable again when the 
new industrialists restored old 
chateaux and buflt their own 
status symbols. It is reason¬ 
ably accessible from both Par¬ 
is and the Channel ports. 
A week for four people in a 
chalet costs £479-£9CSf, the 
price including car and . 
passenger fares for two 
children (under-Msfree). 
Allowfor some fairly hefty 
earns for the high quality 
facilities. Stem Senlink (0233 
2110)0). ' 

Alpine Activity 

ALPINE summer holidays 
from the family specialist Sun 
Esprit (0252 6167850 offer 
creches and British nannies 
for baj^es^-activity dubs for 
okfer VaStfhen and .enough 
^sdtiKffiPparents .to. try but 

outdoor 'sports 
from archery .arid gorf to 
white-water rafting, mountain ■ 

At the Don Miguel, the 
adult price range is from £678 
to £853perweek all- 

. inclusive; children between 
four months and one year 
pay between £159 and £203; 
two to fives £3M-£531 and 
six to 11-yearolds £692. There 
are five holidays for 
children onsome dates. 

Helping on the Farm 

SOME interesting alternatives 
to sun and sand holidays from 
Inntravel (0653 628811): apart¬ 
ments in farms in.the Swiss 
mountain village of Sorenberg 
offer a chance to join in die 
working life of a traditional 
farm, going upto foe Summer 
Alp. or helping to bring in the 
cows for miDcmg (participation 
is. of course, optional). 

Free rowing boats (even' a. 
smokehouse to prepare your 
catch) come with InntraveJts 
white dapbca^apaitraend 

self-catering holidays, 17 on 
the coast, force inland 

The villages have been de¬ 
signed with children in mind; 
there are pools and sports 
facilities within the complexes, 
and a host of other leisure 
activities near by. As skiers 
will know, the accommodation 
in many French holiday vil¬ 
lages can be functional rather 
than luxurious: family togeth¬ 
erness can means double puff- 
out phis a single bed in the 
living room. 

But the resorts are certainly 
smart — the Eurovillage pro¬ 
gramme includes the VTDa 
Franda, a Pierre et "Vacancies 
Residence at Cannes* and a 
large EYovencatstyle village at 
Cap Esterel. five miles from St 
Raphael Prices are reason¬ 
able: 14 nights at Cape Esterel 
in a studio-sleeping up to five 
people toot all in toe same 
room) costs from .£362 .per 

convertedSrom a sarifi# doek-_~-rp«ty, rising tQjll,616.in late, 
on Tysnes Island io^ Noryra.y .... Jujy, .ihc&idirig car;^ui pas- 
wbereyou cancatdi^a trout "sengercrossings."’ r* 

gypsy caravan holidays roam¬ 
ing the Loire Valley, with bikes 
and an accompanying saddle- 
horse provided. 

Macho sports are on offer in 
Le Kara at the foot of the, 
Pyrenees, where families can 
rent gites (cottages), and also 
purchase a "Holiday Phis'* 
leisure card which gives access 
to a range of watersports. 
climbing, canyoning, para- 
pen ting or micro lighting, plus 
a mountain bike for each 
member of foe family. • 
Donkey trek £3164399 
each per week includes all 
meals and cross-Channel 
fares. The Le B6am holidays 
cost from £373r£72Q a week 
per property (also includes 
ferry fares), and E54-E84 
for the Leisure Card. 

Enchanted Forest 

LES HAUTS de Bruyfcres in 
the Sologne has the common 
denominators of any Centre 

{A Parc sub-tropical glass done 
' with pools, tennis courts, 

shops and restaurants that 
make weather redundant, cha¬ 
lets in foe forest and a wide 
range of outdoor pursuits, 
from roller skating to p£- 
lanque, in an environment 
where children can be active 
and completely safe. _ . 

The bonus here though is 
the Sologne itself. This 
strange, remote corner of foe 
Loire covered with forests and 
heather-dad heathland has 
more deer, wild boar and hare 
than people, and more lards 
and wildfowl than all of than 
put together. King Francis I 
regularly hunted here m me 
16th century — he built foe 

II NIGHTS FROM 

V1 CHINA SPECIALISTS 

nix at the foot of Mont Blanc. 
A week at the one-star Hotel 

de Les Gourmets in Morrine 
costs £239-£298 per adult, in¬ 
cluding ferry crossings for car 
and passengers; some meals- 
with wine, and babysitting 
three nights each week. 
Under-18s are half price. 

The crtche for chfldren aged 
between four months and four 
years is available three days a 
week from 10am to 5pm and 
costs E48 per drad. toe same 
price as the “Alpies Club" in 
Chamonix where nannies or¬ 
ganise picnics, treasureTracts 
and nature trails for children 
aged four to twelve, three days 
a week. 

VFB Holidays (024224Q340) 
also organises family holidays 
in the French Alps.with accom¬ 
modation in hotels or apart¬ 
ments, French-run. creches, 
dubs arid an “Activity Pass¬ 
port”. for a range of 25 or so 
different mountain activities. 

Circus philosophy 

CIRCUS arte and skills are 
proving a big hit with both 
adults and children at Club 
Med (071-581 1161), where you 
can learn juggling, aerobatics, 
traxnpolinmg. even perform¬ 
ing on the flying trapeze. : 

Despite its efforts. Club 
Med’s straw hut, boobs-and- 
beads image still lingers 
among British hofidaymakers, 
though most villages now use 
bungalow or hotel-style ac¬ 
commodation, and cater su¬ 
perbly for families, who make 
up 65 per cent of its clientele. 
There are Baby- and PTIt 
<>Vtt for four month to four- 
year-olds. and Mini. Cadet 
and Junior Clubs far children 
up to 16. Trained staff instruct 
in sports such as scuba diving, 
tennis/archery, judo and ar¬ 

cus skills. 'J 
There are 49 family villages 

in Europe. SpedaHy recom¬ 
mended, for children are Don 
Miguel in Spain, Ibiza. Kos m 
Greece, Kamarina in Sicily. 
Metaponto in Italy. Sandpiper 
in Florida, Efeuthera m the 
Bahamas and lxiapa in Mexi¬ 
co also have a wide range of 
family activities. 

cod and halibut. 
For cycling and walking 

families, there are get-away- 
Jron>4t-flll holidays in leu- 
tasch, Austria, and in the 
Vercors, Aquitaine, and 
Corbferes in France. 
- A week at Ida’s farmhouse 
(sleeping five) In SOrenberg, 
Switzerland, costs from £214- 
£271 for each person in a 
minimum party of two adults. 
Each extra adult costs £23. 
under-14s are free. These 
prids include ferry fares for 
car and passengers. 

Holiday Villages 

FRENCH fanrifer holiday vil¬ 
lages are popping up all over 
the brochures this - year. 
Camping specialist Eurocamp 
has. launched a new pro¬ 
gramme. “Euro Villages’* 
(0606 734400) of sdf-drive. 

Another camping and mo¬ 
bile home specialist,-Motours 
(0892 518555) has also linked 
up with the French Pierre et 
Vacances chain of holiday 
villages. At Moliets near Biar¬ 
ritz. you can have lessons in 
golf, archery, aerobics, moun¬ 
tain bike excursions, and a 
choice of four clubs for three to 
18-year-olds, all free. A party of 
up to five would pay £229-£720 
a weds, including fares. 

Siena Seafink (0233 211010) 
and Le Shuttle Holidays (0303 
272303) have similar offers. 

Italian Appeal 
MORE famflyJtoliday villages 
— this time in Italy, from 
Italian Escapades (081-748 
2661). Cub Valtur villages are 
run onall-inclusive Chib Med 
lines, with unlimited food and 
wine, water sports, children's 

There is a wide range of options for families, from traditional sun and surf breaks to learning dims skills 

dubs, and evening entertain¬ 
ment They are mainly, in the 
south of Italy in Calibria and 
in Puglia, an area rarely 
featured in British holiday 
firms’ brochures—and guests 
are mainly Italian, 
The two villages Math the 
greatest concentration of 
English spoken are Capo 
Rixzuto, and Ostuni in 
Puglia, where seven nights 
costs from £56I-£753per 
person. Children aged 
between two and eleven cost 
£362 to £461. with one 
child sharing a room with two 
adults. The price includes 
flights and accommodation 
with full board. 

Packaged Freedom 

MANY OF the big tour opera¬ 
tors provide free children's 
“chibs" at selected family 
holds, which give parents a 
chance id have a break. Quali¬ 
fied staff organise beach 
games and water sports for 
two to four hours a day. They 
also supervise children’s teas, 
and provide entertainment 
several nights a week. 

Thomson Holidays pioneer¬ 

ed this useful concept with its 
Big T and Little T Clubs for 
four to 11 years-olds. now 
available at 20 destinations. 

Airtours separates its child¬ 
ren into "Amies", for three to 
seven-year-olds, and “Chal¬ 
lengers" for eight to 12-year- 
olds. First Choice, in what the 
company describes as its “rad¬ 
ical designer Children’s 
Clubs", has come up with 
“Nippers” (for three to six- 
year-olds), “Surf Seekers" (sev¬ 

en to 11-year olds} and “Beach 
Hounds" (12 to 19). 
Two weeks halfboard at 
Pollensa Park Hotel in 
Pollensa, an excellent 
family resort in Majorca. 
costs’£345-£5S4 (adults): 
first child (J1 years and 
under) £149-289; second 
and subsequent children up 
to £50 off adult price. 
Reductions dependent on 
children sharing parents’ 
room. Thomson: 071-7079000. 
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Si mmer in the Baltic 
ABOARD THE 

Fly from London, Manchester or Glasgow with Scandinavian Airlines 

10-20 AUGUST 1995 

Ply directly to 
Copenhagen zo join 
Britain's most popular 

. small ship, the ‘Caledonian 
Star* for a voyage around 

' the Baltic After eleven .. 
days of discovery you will fly Home from 
Stockholm via Copenhagen* thereby avoiding 

the usual North Sea crossings that such a 

journey normally entails. . 

TheMS Caledonian Star is the perfect 

ship for such a cruise, offering all the comforts 

you would expect to find on a first class vessel, 
yet with only approximately 100 passengers on 

hoard the atmosphere is more akin to a private 
yacht Ifery comfortable accommodation (all 

cabins are outside with private shower and 

toilet)- Excellent food is complemented by a 
caring sorrier which is second to none. Over 
the last five years the Caledonian Star has built 

such a good reputation in Britain that on most 

musts you will find at lea** half the 
passengers have been on board before. 

‘ The Caledonian Star is not a resort style 

ship offering endless entertain menu theme 
nights and all the glitter which is associated, 
with today's style of cruising. By way of contrast 

■we offer a more traditionalatmosphere, a mix 
.of relaxation and learning. Our team of leaders 
and guest speakers will provide a varied 

'.programme of talks either before or after dinner. 
; port briefings and travel ashore with us, adding 
much to our understanding of all we sec. 

THE FORTS OF CALL 
Within the eleven day 
cruise we will visit 
Scandinavia, the Baltic 

Nations and Russia, 
including a (wo day visit 

to St Rycraburg, surely the most beautiful city 

in Russia, fbrts will include; Copenhagen, 
Bornholm Island (Denmark), Gdansk (Poland). 
Vusby (Sweden), Riga (Latvia), Tallinn (Estonia). 

Helsinki (Finland). St Hstenburg (Russia) and 

Stockholm (Sweden). 

SHORE EXCURSIONS INCLUDED 

The majority of shore excursions are 

included in the cruise price, including Juncbe# 

ashore where applicable. 

PRICES 
Inclusive prices range from £21% for 

a two berth cabin to £2995 for a deluxe two 

bedded cabin- Uro room suites are £3695 and 
single cabins from £2750. 
Pncrr wbjew W> jurchmjt. IWu pybp-3 m tfcmgr. 

* FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Please telephone 0171-4914752 

(7 days a week during office hours) 

CflOBLf CfttfDOMlft imtD 

. n CHARLES SreST. MAYFAR, LONDON WTX 

1B£PHONEOI7MW OS2 MCSMUOITIMVaH 
« HOU8 KDOUt AMWBWOHI0W-3S Utt 
ATOL 31DS mA&M 

Cruise the 

GRAND ORIENT 
15 days from £1,640* 
Depart lime 16, 
August 20,1995 

Far East 
from only 
£1,235* 

including airfare! 
BANGKOK, BAU, HONG KONG, SINGAPORE, 
VIETNAM AND MORE feature in this frier edMy 

priced series erf SUMMER SAVER cruises aboard the 
hroffy Marco Polo, a new breed of cfestinarioruJ 
cruse ship, combining the dassic features oi ihe 
traditional luxury lints’ with the Latest seafaring 

technola*y. On board are a ni^itdub, health spa. 
two superb restaurants, swimming pod, lacuzzis, 

small casino and much more. Yet carrying 
around 700 passengers, the Marco Polo retains 
an intimacy to often lacking on bigger vessels. 

And with return airfares induded, phis 
all meak on board and FREE regional air 
connexions, Ihk is the oppott^^ 

a lifetime to crime the Far East 

CALL FOR A BROCHURE TODAY ON 
0476 78747. 

Smanftj*- TVf 

ORIENTAL 
ODYSSEY 

17 days from £1,795* 
Depart Jufy 12.1995 

Ho Chi 
MMiCify 

Singapore 

HIGHLIGHTS OF 
SOUTHEAST ASIA 
10d3Ys1rom£U35■ 
Depart My 26. t»S 

Orient lines 

BALINESE CIRCLE 

13 days from £1J95* 
Depart August 9.199$ 

•Pricr is per penoo based on 2 sharing & indude* 
eartv booliing ifccoum. BwA betow fpwu.®y 1995. ATOl 3133 

•Hr ' - 
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iicihiM. £773 
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i-i.m 299 

£409 

1 f.narc 1.-199 

Mali lull 5..17H 

jersey n/9 

1 anjaea 5.199 

1.envoii 5.99 

J.o\ A Dy e9..1.999 

1 A on i. 199 

Madrid £ IA A 

Malaga 1.119 

Maiu'lu/r Cer 1 v9 

Manila 1 199 

Mar'seifle ; 199 

Maunuu.s 1:S49 

Moxieo (.;i(v 1299 

Milan 1119 

Mi minh 1.99 

New York 1199 

Nine 5.199 

( )pnrfc i .199 

19)]'is 19)7; 

Pisa £M3 

Pjaupie 5.149 

1 v t. > I tie If 7)9 

San Iraiu ist'o 12 19 

Sean it* .22 00 

Nc\ chnllt-s 5.A 19 

Sofia 5.229 

lauijia .1299 

ltd Aviv £179 
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Voi) icy ,1117) 

Verona 5. i fn 

Vienna 5.149 

Warsaw 5.1(4 

/.,uri< li 5.109 

All fares listed are return, subject to availability 

anA differing travel periods and must be 

booked by 8th February 1995, passenger taxes 

wili apply. For details and conditions of these 

and many other World Offers see 

ITV Teletext page 380, your travel agent, 

British Airways Travel Shop, or call ns on: 

0345 222111 
WORLD OFFERS 

British Airways 
The w*ife favourite airline 

20 TRAVEL 
AVALANCHES: skiers must obey rules, but radios and airbags can save lives 

Signals for survival on the slopes 
Avalanches are the 

main cause of death 
in the Alps. And this 
winter could set new 

records for fatalities. “Right 
through to late spring we will 
have problems,1' predicts 
Swiss mountain guide Alex 
Clapasson. 

Clapasson is director of 
Mountain Reality in Ander- 
mart, one of the latest off- 
piste skiing organisations in 
the Alps. He points to an 
inherently unstable layer of ice 
crystals which is dose to die 
ground. It is this layer which 
caused last week’s metre-thick 
depths of new snow to slide off 
step faces, despite avalanche 
controls. 

In order to make groomed 
and patrolled resort runs safe 
from slides originating high 
above the pistes, security per¬ 
sonnel have been dropping 
thousands of explosive de¬ 
vices. These bombs set off 
controlled slides, preventing 
the snow from building up 
and threatening resort build¬ 
ings and sld lifts. 

This winter’s snows have 
already caused deaths in a 
number of the most popular 
holiday resorts; St Anton, 

6 Each resort 
has a system of 

avalanche 
warning flags or 
flashing lights 9 

Lech, Chamonix and Verbier 
among them. On average, 150 
to 200 skiers die each season in 
avalanches. 

Tourists have been killed 
inside chalets in recent de¬ 
cades, and in centuries past 
entire villages have been 
wiped out Now steel barriers 
up on the peaks to stop snow 
slips, and routine bombing 
from helicopters protect in¬ 
habited areas. 

The kind of avalanches 
causing fatalities this winter; 
seven at one blow on Mount 
Saentis in Switzerland, have 
been initiated by skiers. 

An immense infrastructure 
is in place in the Alps, both for 
rescue and for avalanche 
avoidance. The Swiss Federal 
Institute for the Study of Snow 
and Avalanches has 75 report¬ 
ing stations. Bulletins are is¬ 
sued daily across Europe on a 
five-point rating system ac¬ 
cording to die degree of haz¬ 
ard: weak, limited, significant, 
serious and very serious. 

As 'infrequent visitors to the 
Alps, British skiers are often 
unaware of the degree of 
hazard, which is seldom ap¬ 
parent to the eye. Every tourist 
office in the Alps, however, has 

A plough dears an avalanche and, below, rescuers use long poles in their search for people trapped in the snow 

up-to-date reports on the local 
situation, and each resort has 
a system of warning flags or 
flashing lights. 

Early tins month I skied in 
one Swiss resort on the day a 
tourist was killed. Although 
avalanche danger was ex¬ 
treme, the warning light at the 
bottom of the chairlift leading 
up to where the fatality occ¬ 
urred was not on. I have also 
observed instances where 
bombs to release unstable 
snow have sent slides down on 
to pisted nms and even 
knocked down lift pykras. 

Where is safe? Staying on 
the piste when high hazard is 
announced is only sensible. A 
number of toys and tools are 
marketed to help keep ava¬ 
lanche victims alive: 'Most 
useful is the avalanche trans¬ 
ceiver, a radio which both 

□ TheSkiGubof 
Great Britain (071245 
1033) offers “improve 
your skiing” holidays 
(February II to 18), 
including intermediate 
instruction in Elaine. 
Fiance. The £595 price 
includes instruction, 
return flights Heathrow 
to Geneva and half 
board at the Hotel 
Anjou. Base 
instruction in Soldeo, 
Andorra (March 12 to 
191, costs £475 including 
private tuition, return 
flights Gatwicfc to 
Toulouse and half 
board at the Sports 
Hotel. 
□ NSR Travel (071 
930 6666) offers seven 
nights half board at 
the Geflo Hotel Geilo. 
Norway, for £640 
(until February 26) and 
£690 (between March 
5 and 26), including 
return flights 
Heathrow to Oslo. Geilo 
has cross country 
lxai& te fishing, dog- 
sleigh tours as well as 
downhiff skiing. There 
are various discounts 
for children. 

The Pieps transceiver has a 
light system to aid rescuers 

transmits and receives a 
457kHz signal Practice with 
this tool is essential because 
locating a buried person m~ 

’ stressful conditions with only" 
the aid of beeps of variable 
volume coming from a tiny 

speaker is very difficult The 
Austrian Pieps model trans¬ 
ceiver now has a flashing light 
system which zeros in an a. 
victim* aiding rescue: 

Alex Oapasson’s Mountain 
Reality issues each off-piste 

skier with an ABS air bafloon 
rucksack. These can be inflat¬ 
ed, like airbags in acar.iftfie 
skier sees a shde in timeL.They 
have bemused in the Alps for 
three’yearsnow, but are not 
available in the UK, and the 

Davos Avalanche Institute is 
undecided about their ’• 
effectiveness. 

Who you ski with is far '., 
more important in staying 
alive than what you .cany. 
Certified mountain guides . 
with local knowledge of the 
terrain you are skiing in are a 
minimum requirement Only 
real guides, unlike ski dub 
reps or ski-bum bargain 
“guides”, carry die full pano¬ 
ply of rescue gear, and foil 
insurance cover. . 

Doug Sager 

•The Pieps45? model transceiver - 
is amilabte by mail order from * 
Snow and Rock (0753 830868) at l 
£160. The ABS airbag rucksack 
comes in dine sires, from about 
EIStelMO and can be ordered 
from Mountain Air. Verbier. 
Swtaeriand 08)4126316231. 

the CITIES ur DREAMS 
Your ckoice of centrally located liotels in -■ 
28 of tke world's most exicting, romantic 

and colourful cities. Specialist tailor-made 

service available, anil sckeduled flights from 
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For your free foil colour brochure, please clip-coupon, m your 
ABTA travel agent or all - 

AIM ZJHtAIQIN** MU 01235 824324- 
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style Theatre Royal, the largest 

swimming pool on any ship, 
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sports minded, the Lords Tavern. 

Oh, and a larger art collection 

than tke Notional Gallery. 
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with prices starring at jtat Eug 9. 
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season and demand will be high. I 
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TRAVEL 21 
MINNEAPOLIS: In the land of excess, a vast mall to satisfy even the most dedicated shopper 

I 

Star gazing at the Warner Brothers Studios Store. Above, the Mall of America logo 

CIT 

Being a seasoned shop¬ 
per, I travelled to 
Minneapolis in a 
spirit of some ttyzu- 

' ••« dsm. It could not be fee cqd- 
' '■ sumers’mecca of the travel ad- 

_ Averts. I thought, and even if it 
•" were, who wants to shop in the 
- 42 million square foot mall,.. 
’ with more than 400 shops? 

But I loved it. and thertfs more 
than the nradvvaunted Mail 
of America to entertain the* 
shopaholic in Minneapolis. . rYour first stop, however, 
must be the mall (known 
locally as the megamalL and 
said to be the biggest in the 
world). You will feel as if you 
are in Mammon's own geode¬ 
sic dome, but persevere; there 
are bargains and unusual gifts 
galore. In most cases, goods 
cost the same number of 
dollars in America as they do 
pounds at home, ie, a $6 scarf 
would cost £6 in Britain. With 
the exchange rate at about 
$156 to foe £1, this makes 
many items good value, so be 
prepared for some serious 
spending. 1 was looking for the 
unusual rather than foe 
cheap, but came away with 
items in both categories- 

If you are looking for casual 
clothes, don’t miss Gap sited 
at SI6Z (mall map reference 
South whig), a popular label 
with huge savings on foe 
English prices); or Everyday 
Hero (W324). where I bought a 
good-quality, brushed cotton 
plaid shirt for $9.® (£6.40). 

^For something unusual, visit 
InVESTment, one of foe mail’s 
many stalls, or "carts” (East 3). 
where youU find waistcoats 
from the glamorous to foe 
wholesome, including brocade 
evening waistcoats for $23.56 
(£1535). Also make sureyou go 
to Americana (N28S), where 
youD find clothes and accesso¬ 
ries as well as. upmarket 
American crafts. The most 
fabulous items of clothing 1 

saw on my trip were its unisex 
cavalry jackets: The Tong Jack¬ 
et ($295, Q9ty, which wfil 
make you feeMfte an extra 
from' Custer's Last Stand, has 
suede-fringing; hone toggles,, 
and crossed brass swonds on 
the lapels:. 

At'. -Kitchen.' Collection... let Mall (a street, not a shop- 
CN312). I was seduced by The ping man), less frenetic than. 
World’s Only Garlic Feeler 
($15.99 reduced to $12-99. 
£830), which looks like sortie- 
thfog from a medical nauseam 
and does actually . fire but 
peeled (if dijgbtty mauled) 
garlic doves; I was tempted by 
a Lazy "'Susan with 16 filled 
herb and spice mills at$19.95 
(Q230V Stitt m home mode, 

. Unin V Things (E338) has 
-bargains in beddingi. table 
linens and hom e accessories, 
including elegant white and 

" “damask” table mats at 
1.99‘(£255) each- : ~ 
My favourite.gift shops in 

foe Mall of America were 
Dapy and Apples Galore. 
Dapy is an excdterrt source of 
the jokey and. the contempo¬ 
rary, from a " ' 
Elvis wall dock ($19,02) to an 
essential for every parent of an 
adolescent—the battery-oper¬ 
ated complaining mom ot dad 
voice box ($14.99. £9.60). 
which delivers diatribes oh a 
variety of topics at the touch of 
a buttOT.Apples Galore(N216) 
sells a wide range of gifts 
made freon, decorated with or 
smelling of —■ guess what I 
couldn’t resist a wreath of 
dried apple rings scented with 
drmamon ($1233, £8). 

Don’t miss All for. One 
(N248) where everything costs a. 
dollar: and PHenCS Basement 
(W124) packed with dothes ami 
homewares, where I found twn 
heavy silk blouses for $19.99 
(£1250) each, and a pair of em- 
broidertd mules for-$14.99 
(£9.60). finally, foe matt is foe 
home of Camp Snoopy- and 
you will be tempted to bring 

foe megamall and with a 
higher proportion of stylish 
shops, make straight for foe 
constant sale department an 
foe fourth floor of Nieman 
Marcus, where you will , find 
designer labels at affordable 
prices: handmade leather san¬ 
dals for $45 (£29), and Ferra- 
gamo high-tasted ankle boots, 
which I snapped up for $125 
(£80) reduced from $330. At 
Saks Fifth Avenue. I bought a 
huge rmfiti-cotoured wrap for 
$104.90 (£68, reduced from 
$175) and a tong chiffon num¬ 
ber for $41.90 (E27; reduced 
from $85). 

WANK SPOONER 

A sight to delight a shopaholic, 400 shops under one roof inside the Matt of America. Below right, something for fans from foe Camp Snoopy shop 

back beagle memorabilia. I 
thought foe merchandise was 
unimaginative, but still re¬ 
turned with a bagful of ecstati¬ 
cally received goodies. 

There is also almost infinite 
scope for shopping in town. At 
Gadvidae Common, on NicoF 

Brocade waistcoats, $23.95 (£1535), from InVESTment, one of foe mail’s many stalls 
HYLTON ALCQCK 

he best gift shop in 
Gadvidae Common is 
The Museum Com¬ 
pany. which stocks 

items from museum shops 
around-the country. There are 
also many Outlets for brows-, 
ing in, inducting The Hats’ 
Meow, where you will find 
silty hats, frera Vjldng horned 
efforts to baseball caps with 
cow heads attached. ' 

My favourite department 
store was Dayton’s cm. the 
comer of NiceUet Mall and 7th 
Street— a goldmine of gifts and 
dothes at good prices. I bought 
Yves Saint Laurent veh/tet eve¬ 
ning shoes $137.97 (£88. re¬ 
duced from $185), the world’s 
most comfortable walking 
shoes at $55.97 (£36) and, when 
the snow started, furry-lmed 
boots at $29.99 (£19). All this 
spending necessitated the pur¬ 
chase of two Samsonite suit¬ 
cases, last seen in England at 
£79.95 and £69.96 respectively. 

reduced to $53.98 .each (£36. 
full price $71.97). 

If you are remotely interest¬ 
ed in food and drink, get a taxi 
to Byerly’s at 3777 Park'Center 
Boulevard, St Louis Park (fare 
about $17, £21). This fabulous 
24-hour supermarket made 
me feel like a war baby seeing 
her first banana. The range 
was enormous. 1 stocked upon 
Mr and Mrs Ts Bloody Mary 
Mix. the best by miles (946ml, 
$329. £2), and Holland House 
cocktail mixers just for fun 
(Daquiri/Pifia' Colada. I4oz, 
$2.09, £1.20); and flavoured 
coffees. Huge, well laid-out 
and bursting with goodies. 
Byeriy's is a real taste- of 
America. 

Any shopper would find 
heaven in Minneapolis. Stay 
as centrally as we did, and 
everything is accessible by 
covered overhead walkways. 

Ferragamo ankle boots, $125 (£80), from Nieman Marcus Tie. $1730 (£11), available from The Museum Company 

Stephanie Lewis 
• The author ms a 
Northwest Airlines and 
Hotels. Northwest Airlines (0424 
224400) is offering a range of tm- 
night breaks to Minneapolis, 
including free ear hint, staying at 
the Holiday Inn Express. The 
author stayed at the Radisson 
Plaza Hold, from $165 iplvs 12-5 
per cent tax) per night per room 
(081-87500301 

Fact file 
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□ Almost everywhere takes credit 
cards, but If you aim to go realty 
wiki warn your credit card com¬ 
pany. In case. Cke mine, it thinks 
your card has been stolen and you 
find yonrsdf having to Shout 
your date of birth across a 
crowded restaurant for the pur¬ 
pose of a security check. 
D Where possible, bny American 
goods, which wiH be cheaper. Also 
check out CDs and books, both of 
which are cheaper than m the UK 
Butdo not boy videos—they don't 
work bene. 
□ Beware of plug-in dcctrical bar¬ 
gains. Those that are not dual 
voltage- are not suitable far the UK.' 

□ Express bases nm from the 
comer of Nicollet Mali and 7th 
Street to foe Mall of America 
(ticket $L5Vm A taxi will cost about 
$20 from foe Radfescm Plaza 
Hotel on 7th Street 

□ On arrival at the matt, pick up a 
free map at any entrance giving 
details of which Shops are where 
□ Each peftaa may bring £136 
worth of goods back into Britain 
from the US. After that, duty is 
payable at292 perean of foe price 
of each item- There is no duty on 
books, other than colouring books, 
and no VAT on foe import of 
children's dothes. We declared 
everything and paid E52 in duty— 
a Bate more dianonefoirtt of what 
I saved on my Fenagamo boots. 
□ AQ prices in this article are 
exclusive of saks tax. which ts W-7. 
per cent in Minnesota, burls not 
levied cm dothes (radodmg shoes) 
or foodstuffs. 

*- Gi breJtetr. .W -Ira gapartic.d dmi.-.ik HrJtt Said * Sack taaai * S a fa 
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42 NIGHTS TO AUSTRALIA. 
AT £2,435, YOU WON'T GET 
DOWN UNDER THIS PRICE. 
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22 TRAVEL 
CARIBBEAN: Ginny Dougary plays Shirley Valentine but longs for romance 

Wish you were here, darling 

The first time I went to 
an exotic island, an 
intrepid exploration 
of its interior led me 

to Tahiti's one and only, vast 
smouldering rubbish dump. 
This tune round, in the Carib¬ 
bean. a paradisaical beach 
walk led me to a sewage plant. 
If this is God's idea of levelling 
humour, I can take it There 
axe, after all, a few 
compensations. 

Ten hours after leaving drab 
old London, 1 was installed on 
St Martin, one of the Caribbe¬ 
an's eastern islands, in a most 
pleasing suite of hotel rooms: 
whitewashed walls, earthen¬ 
ware tiles, sofas and chairs 
plumply upholstered in pale 
batik, and two private balco¬ 
nies from which to survey La 
Samanna's croissant-shaped 
bay. with its two kilometres of 
pristine white sand. 

Then the therapy began. 
The sea was 50 paces from my 
balconies. I floated like a giant 
baby in its amniotic warmth, 
watching the technicolour 
glow of the setting sun trans¬ 
form the water into a blaze of 
tangerine silk, and darken into 
a metallic grey. The white sails 
of a solitary boat and the far- 
off fat man who was sharing 
my beach were eclipsed by the 
sudden nightfall. 

Afterwards, still damp from 
a shower. I had a massage in 
my room. The tensions of the 
journey evaporated in a haze 

Colourful poverty and paradise: bleached timber buildings in Grand Case and taking a solitary stroll along the beach in Marigot, St Martin 

of patchouli and eucalypt, as I 
was pummelled by warm 
hands, and soothed by die 
sound of the rain beating 
down outside. 

Everything in die Caribbe¬ 
an seems to vibrate with a 
sensual energy: the little birds 
that waggle flame-coloured 
feathers in your face as they 
help themselves to bowls of 
sugared seeds on your break¬ 
fast table; the scarlet hibiscus 
lewdly dangling its furry 
tongue; the sudden body-heat- 
steamy showers of rain; the 
intoxicating, otiy smell of fran¬ 
gipani released by the heat; 
the knee-weakening throb of 
the local reggae music, all 
offset by the rhythmic ripple of 
white butterflies against blue 

skies and seas, whitewashed 
walls rising up from blue 
ceramic tiles, and the slashes 
of green palm trees. Ahh... 

And here lies file rub. The 
Caribbean is a very sexy place. 
Although there are many soli¬ 
tary pleasures to be had, 
unless you are given to picking 
up strangers, this is not the 
place to holiday on your own. 

St Martin, known as The 
Friendly Island, is the worlds 
smallest land area to be 
shared by two countries: Hol¬ 
land and France. The Dutch 
side, which is the smaller of 
the two halves, is known as 
Sint Maarten, and seemed to 
me to be a rather tacky 
conglomeration of time-shar¬ 
ers. boutiques and chi-chi 

ovise wifi Repl 

For a brochure, 

contact 

your travel agent 
or FreeCaH 

0500 162 016 

ef,ltOPE. 

JRom 
Caribbean 

Cruise Holidays 

We go to the ends of the earth to make you happy. 

developments in salmon pink. 
Fbr most of our stay, the 

group 1 was travelling with 
remained on file French side, 
cocooned in the fabulously 
luxurious setting of La 
Samanna. This was my idea of 
heaven, hardly marred by the 
surreal sensation that f was 
appearing in an extended 
Bacardi commercial, and 
Fedor's only marginally less 
surreal advice to snorkeUers: 
“Ignore sharks and barra¬ 
cudas unless they act particu¬ 
larly aggressive.. On the third day we 

sailed to Cap Jut- 
uca, another super- 
deluxe resort, on 

the neighbouring island of 
Anguilla. The manager 
showed us around the glearo- 

"ing white ersatz Moorish pal¬ 
aces. drawing our attention to 
a huge whirlpool bath in 
which several couples could 
frolic before informing us that 
this was Madonna's favourite 
Caribbean hideaway. 

By now 1 was beginning to 
feel the need to escape from the 
fives of file rich and famous. 
Driving along the winding 
road to Grand Case, a village 
in French St Martin, I was 
struck by the uncomfortable 
conundrum that the ultimate 
luxury for the well-off traveller 
is taking a voyeuristic snap¬ 
shot at another culture's “col¬ 
ourful’' poverty. 

We had lunch in one of the 
beachside shades which the 
locals call a restaurant and ate 
barbecued chicken with rice 
and beans at a wooden table, 
protected from the glare of the 
sun by flapping shots of blue 
and green cotton. The cost of 

Answers from page 27 
MIGMA 

(b) A mixture of solid and 
molten rock, from the Greek 
mfgma a mixture, mefijgndnai 
to mix. “Between these 
extremes is a concept of a pore 
fluid, or migma. generated by 
the differential netting or 
partial fusion of the root 
portions of mountains." 

MASDEU 
fat A sweet firm-bodied 
wine of a dark colour and 

the meal with several cans of 
Red Stripe, was $7. 

At the water’s edge, the 
beautiful, braided boys and 
girls rolled around in the 
sand, their abandonment 
seeming afl the more absolute 
because they were fully 
clothed. After lunch, f threw 
off my sarong and joined them 
in the water. It was one of the 
high-points of the holiday. 

That night we celebrated 
Halloween in one of Grand 
Case's open-air oighteries: the 
Cha-Cha-Cha. The young 
French population. mostly 
working in the island’s leisure 
industry, had dressed up to the 
max. There was a dazzling 
array of characters: a Father 
Christmas sweltering in the 
beat, a grown man in a nappy 
sucking a dummy, several 
Gothic women and a terrify¬ 
ing masked creature in a 
boiler suit who scattered the 
party, wielding a chainsaw. 

I bad taken refuge behind 
the weirdest party-animal of 
the lot — a Fabulous Furry 
Freak. Only to find that he had 
come as himself. This old 
American hippy fived an his 
boat, and reamed round file 
Caribbean picking up odd jobs 
and writing sex-and-safling 
novels for a French publisher. 

We followed him down the 
dirt trade to “the coolest joint 
in town" — Jimmy's — and 
walked straight into a scene 
from Apocotypse Now. Glazed¬ 
eyed zombies sat around the 
tiny bar, in a fog of dry ice, 
staling into their glasses. Old 
Rolling Stones records were 
spliced with rave , music. But 
nobody danced. Bad vibes, 
man. 

There aren’t any hippies at 

mellow flavour produced at a 
vineyard in the Sooth of 
France. C. Redding. A History 
of Modem Wines, 1851: This 
wine is not a factitious French 
port from the harbour of 
Cette... It is a genuine 
production called Masdeo. 
from the vineyard winch 
trod aces it, between 

the Bitter End Yacht Club on 
Virgin Gorda. but there are 
certainly plenty of Americans. 
The British Virgin Islands are 
stunning, rising out of the 
shimmering water like file 
ridged vertebrae of an im¬ 
mense, supine tyrannosaurus. 

From our base at Bitter End. 
wooden chalets with pyramid 
roofs, dotted around foe hills 
which overlook foe yacht dub 
— we made forays to neigh¬ 
bouring islands, rnrinriing 

Richard Branson’s Nedcer. 
It was a kit of fun 

snorkelling around the reel 
learning how to handle a boat, 
flopping on and diving off my 
own private per. sailing to 
even more secluded beaches 
with a picnic, dancing under 
the stars to “Red Bed Wine”, 
the theme tune of Bitter End’s 
amazingly good steel band. 
But by foe end of the week, my 
Shirley Valentine act — sip¬ 
ping a solitary rum punch, 
watching the sun go down — 
began to palL Next time. Ill go 
with my husband. 

Fact file 

NORK 

A woman’s breast usually 
plural. Oz slang, an 

□ Ginny Dougaxy travelled 
as a guest of FTC Yachts of 
Chester {0244329S56J. One 
week at La Samanna. St Martin, 
based an two people sharing 
plus a week on a Swan 46 crewed 
yacht costs from £31389 per 
person, including B&B at the 
hotel fall board on tbe yacht 
and flights. This is reduced to 
£1356 per person if six people 
dare a Swan S3 yacht 
□ A similar package staying 
at CapJoInca. Anguilla, phis a 
week on a Swan 46 yadu costs 
from E3J06 per person. Tins is 
reduced to El23i per person if 
six people share a Swan 53 yacht 

eponymous reference to 
Norm Cooperative Ltd, a 
butter manufacturer in New 
South Wales. 

HAMARTIA 
to The fault or error which 
entails the destruction of the 
trade hero (with particular 
reference to Aristotle’s 
Poetics). From the Greek 
hamartia fault failure, 
“But with him {sc Ms 
the hamartia. the pi 
defect, is foe taint of 
ambition " 

Forget animals, 
what about us? 

are ex- 

IT IS a paradox of tourism 
that, like cat lovers, it is 
kinder to animals than it is to 
people. For by and large 
holidays have been of greater 
benefit to foe natural world 
than they have been a threat 

Of course one can always 
turn up foe cuttings about the 
colony of turtles distressed by 
night flights or foe harass¬ 
ment of cheetahs fry game 
park safaris, but species that 
are endangered have been 
put at risk by poaching and 
the destruction of habitat 
rafoer than by visitors who 
have crane to admire them (or 
hunt than, see page 1). 

Tourism though has not 
bear so protective towards 
humans. Children 
plotted by die sex 
trade in Asia, 
tribes people are 
displaced from 
their ancestral 
lands and even in 
comfortable old 
Europe, residents 
of historic cities 
and beautiful vil¬ 
lages have their 
lives disrupted by 
cohorts of sight¬ 
seers. The irony is 
that the very qual¬ 
ities that attract us — 
to file animal 

are the rates dxsre- 
wfren it comes to our 

own species. 
.In foe world of wildlife, 

tourism rejoices in the whole 
fantastic variety of nature 
and is an important force in 
maintaining it The reason 
we are so dependent an foe 
natural world fra spiritual 
sustenance is because flowers 
are not dressed by depart¬ 
ment stores, animals don’t 
cany advertising and birds 
don't sing hits. 

1 am still baffled by foe 
mentality, that seems to re¬ 
quire foe first thing for ma¬ 
rauding visitors to do in any 
new destination is to fit it out 
with exactly foe same trap¬ 
pings of the high street they 
have just left at home. 

Perhaps this is behaviour 
we are now growing out of 
and tbe new generation of 
long-haul travellers no longer 
feds the same urge to take its 
own beer, food and entertain¬ 
ers on holiday. 

No, the new generation of 
tourists is more sophisticated 

PETER 
HUGHES 

than that They are not into 
Tea life; mother made” but 
cocktails spiked with paper 
umbrellas: they are into “all- 
indusivES'’. These are the 
little holiday nation states 
which are opening up. partic¬ 
ularly in the Caribbean 
where they are now foe 
fastest selling holiday from 
this country. 

Their attraction is that they 
are almost wholly indepen¬ 
dent-from whatever country 
m which they are found. They 
have their own restaurants, 
bars, entertainment and 
sports. Not only is there no 
need to stray out of these 
shimmering enclaves into foe 
unknown hinterland of the 
real world outside, but there 

is no incentive ei¬ 
ther because “all 
mdusrve" relates 
to the price. 
Everything has, 
been paid for up; 
front so foe holi¬ 
day is spent under 
foe delicious illu¬ 
sion that nothing 
is being paid for 
at all 

They are im¬ 
mensely popular, 
wdl run and good 
value but they 
have no more to 

do with travel than the bacon 
and egg cafes and English 
pubs ca Loret de Mar. 

And what is all inclusive for 
the visitor may be ail exclusive 
for foe locals. Unless they 
work on foe property they will 
probably not be allowed in 
and they may even have diffi¬ 
culty in reaching the beach. 
This is tourism foe alienator, 
not the bringer together. 

And what will happen to 
these places, far in the future, 
when the fad has rue its 
course, like the obsolete ho¬ 
tels on the Spanish costas 
which are now too plain to be 
popular, too old to renovate 
and too expensive to demol¬ 
ish? Anywhere else, outworn 
industrial plant gets a new 
lease erf life through tourism. 
It is called Industrial archae¬ 
ology and opened as a visitor,, 
attraction. 

Even old coal mines are 
now places to go an holiday. 
That’s the one tiring you can’t 
do with a worn out hotel 
• The author is aformer editor of 
Wish You Were Here....? 

As much of a 

discovery today as i 

were in 1493\ 

VT 
-A" „ 

P British 
VIRGIN ISLANDS 

QfUetty tucked amn/ in a picturesque comer of tbe 

Caribbean, tbe Bf7boat remained a secret paradiee of 

mn. *and and teAferalatiMt 500 yenrt.'ifc In fart, nub 

a wdl kept start that reryfev people bare eoenbeari of 

tbon.\j£From b&cAaaybeteb to epettatular jailing cf 

Xaittg. me can tell you everything about these idyllic 

•Janie. So why not contact at at Tbe BVt Tt/wri# Boat* 

on 0I71S40J25B. tmwi 

DISCOVER NATURE'S LITTLE SECRETS. .€ 

the ITALY ur DREAMS 
From-villas witk pools in ■‘Tuscany, - to tke 

spectacular coastline of Sorrento plus . 

Rome, Venice and more. Our new 100 page 

brochure covers tlie very best of Italy, PLUS 

New tke Beautiful island of Elta. 

For ycrar free foil colour brockere^ plmc dip coupon, see your 

824324°^ 

-MUIM/SKr 

ITALY 
Name _ 

Address 

ffOMPBde 

i- 
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TRAVEL 23 
HEBRIDEAN WINTER CRUISE: See the isles in dramatic guise from the warmth of a floating hotel 

An island fling 
on a wee dram It was snowing when we 

reached Oban. Surely 
this was March hare's 
madness: who, of sound 

mind, would embaric on a 
Hebridean cruise while winter 
remained? “Wet sheep and 
dripping rhododendrons" was 
lan Fleming's terse verdict on 
the region; we could be in for 
even worse, I thought grimly, 
watching waves whipped up 
to a ferocity seldom seen in 
Oban’s harbour. 

Spirits lifted ' when we 
boarded the Hebridean Prin¬ 
cess. We entered another 
world, a place of immediately 
endearing elegance and 

jfoarm, designed for comfort 
rand enjoyment A large brick 
fireplace dominates the Time 
Lounge, where we were 
soothed by cucumber and 
smoked salmon sandwiches, 
scones, jams and cream. 
Tasteful classical music on 
tape, as everyone knows, 
means Vivaldi’s Four Seasons: 
appropriately enough, “Win¬ 
ter" was playing, but a quick 
glance outside confirmed that 
H bad stopped snowing. 

Passengers were invited far 
drinks as the ship cast off that 
evening. Expectations rose, 
but so did the wind, and the 
Hebridean Princess remained 
firmly tethered to Oban’s 
North Pier while we drank 
Pimms. Captain David Mat¬ 
tingly explained; “Our policy 
is not to expose people to 
unnecessary discomfort, and 
we are able to adapt the 
itinerary so that never, apart 
from the voyage to St Kilda. 
vail anyone have to endure 
more than an hour or so of 
unpleasantness.” 

On our first evening, safe in 
harbour, everyone was able to 
enjoy dinner. Temptations to 
over-tndulge in food and drink, 
were hard id resist hi the 
course of our voyaging, we 

attere offered fresh asparagus, 
scallops, Dover sole, Hebride¬ 
an lobster, cteuiQjagne. and 

Kay and Peter Orr relax bn the Hebridean Princess 

with a wee dram at that time of' Ai parts of call without ber- 
day. Later, the necessary ritu- thing fecffiiies, the ship’s small 
als of boat-drill convinced us ' boats enable landing, ft-was 
that we really were at sea. - still too eariy in the season to 

As old hands, we thought we describe Portree as bustling, 
knew the Hebrides, but never but we found-activity enough 
had we seen them in this dra- when we landed on a Saturday 
made guise: picturesque morning. An enterprising 
mountains covered by snow, publican stood outside his pub 
the sea sparkling in dearfitiht soliciting customers as we 
Lochs came and wait as mis landlubbedourway into town, 
fabulous scenery unrolled its Sunsets in the Hebrides 
marvels outside the windows: provide spectacular viewing. 
Lirmhe, Sunart, Nevis, Tor- Each evening, our ship made 
ridon and Scavaig, a litany of for sheltered anchorage, 
varied beauties. where (firmer could be served 

Activities were numerous: without spilling a drop of 
shore excursions in the Hardy sonprjust as well for those v^io 
tenders to remote lodiside had donned formal dress for 
villages such : as.. Inverey, the Captain’s Dinner, or the 
Shield&ig - and Safen, breezy Hebridean .Princess Evening 
rides on the speedboat, an at foe end of our journey, an 
unforgettable coach tour after occasion that brought out the 
we had tied up at Kyle of kilts. While dinner-jackets 
Lochalsh. taking us past were not obligatory for dinner, 
Eflean Dorian Castle and over ' most passengers were quite 
Main Rattachan Pass, where keen on dressing up for the 
snow lay deep. occasion. 

‘ ’ : “Since we cant give them Gur appreciation tropical beaches or guaran- 
was mightily en- teed sunshine, we must give 
hanced by a com- them value for mcrney. and. 
mentary -from our give them pleasure," Captain 

guide, Ian Condie, formerly-a Mattingly said. Hebridean 
lecturer .in geography, who cruises are not exactly cheap 
pointed outbua&rds and cur- . and most passengers tend to 
lew along the way, evoked the be older and well-heeled. The 

Skye, in all its winter glory, seen from the Hebridean Princess. “Fabulous scenery unrolling its marvels outside the windows" 

)ur appreciation 
was mightily en¬ 
hanced by a com¬ 
mentary -from our 

Ian Condie, formerly- a 
ir .in. geography, who 

course or our voyaging, we Jew along me way, evoKea toe oe oiaer ana weu-neeiea ine 
flrere offered fresh asparagus, eventful history of those magi- captain insisted that it was not 
scallops, Dover sole. Hebnde- cal islands, ana taught me to necessary to be young and 
an lobster, champagne and distinguish. shag from par- athletic to cope wim cruising. 
strawberry sorbet, and baked morant! ' “ He had tales about octogenarv- 
turbot with crab. - Enjoying‘.^yet; anolher wee ans leaping happily in and out 

Our cabin was warmly weir . dram in foe captain’s cabin. ~1. of the ship’s small boats, and I 
coming: bright floral bed- - asked-what was foe fasdnar noticed that one of our elderly 
spreads, with matching tidn of the Hebrides. “It’S an • fellow-passengers was first to 
draDes festooning the bedhead area which has remained uri-" . sign up for a speedboat trip. 

captain insisted that it was not 
necessary to be young and 
athletic to cope with cruising. 

; He had tales about befogenmv 
ans leaping happily in and out 

drapes festooning the bedhead 
in regal fashion, colour tele¬ 
vision, a good-sized bathroom 
and a private balcony where 
we could sit and watch the 
Western Isles slide fry. 

We slept deeply and hope¬ 
fully that first night. Next 
manning brought noises sig¬ 
nalling imminent departure. It 
took time for tins to register, as 
we were indulging ourselves 
from the breakfast menu: 
freshly squeezed orange juice 
and pink grapefruit, though I 
was not so sure about porridge 

changed: it has remoteness, 
grandeur, irs sparsely popu¬ 
lated,' communications are 
sometimes difficult even in 
higb summer foe weather is 
xmpredfctable. There is still 
quite a harsh life for foe 
inhabitants — in a word, irs 
different," he said. . . 

During the cruise, passen- 
■ gears enjoyed a standing inyfotr 
tion to visit the bridge, and foe 
ship’s library of books and 
videos was equal to all reason¬ 
able demands. 

Perspective 

, sign up for a speedboat trip. 
happy accident — or 

divine intervention — our last 
full day was the best The sun 

appeared as we left anchorage 
at Isle Omsay, and stayed 
with us all day. Just before we 
nosed into the Sound of Mull 
for foe homeward leg, we saw 
off the starboard bow the 
snow-capped mountains of 
Mull and. farther away, 
humpbacked ColL Aft of us 
lay the small islands, which 
we had circled during the day 
— Muck. Ganna. Rum and 
Eigg — and behind them foe 
great mass of Skye's Cufifin 
Hills. 

Our last evening together, to 
my relief, threatened nothing 
as hearty as Scottish country 
dancing: we sang a few of foe 
did songs, dosing with “Aukl 
Lang Syne”, drank a last wee 
dram, and retired to bed. 

“WED ye no come back 
again?” they ask. WelL yes. 
just as soon as ray number 
comes up in the lottery. 

Peter Orr 

. Cruises, cabins and what they cost 

□ Peter Oit and his wife travelled as guests of Hebridean 
Island Onuses Ltd, Acorn Park. Skipton, North Yorkshire. 
BD23 2UE (0756 701338. fax 0756 701455). Cruises operate 
from March to November 1, costing from £62; for six nights in 
a angle cabin on a lower deck, to £8.165 per person in the 
luxurious Arran Suite for the 14-night “Cruise of foe Year". 
All meals and excursions are included in foe fare. 

□ New cruises for this year include seven-nights from 
Oban to Invenie& caUing at the Orkney Islands and seven or 
eight-night cruises around southwest Ireland calling at 
Dublin. Other cruises focus one life natural world with option¬ 
al walking opportunities: castles and gardens of Scotland; 
and foe hidden ides of foe Hebrides. 

Eni< 

It's hard to imagine how 

one of the world's most highly 

ranked cruise ships could he 

made even more attractive. Yet 

Cunard have succeeded. Many 

millions have been lavished on 

Vlstafjord, bringing the design, 

decor and furnishings of this 

beautiful ship to a new peak of 

classic perfection. 

Experience new Vistafjord 

on a high summer cruise 

from Southampton to the 

Mediterranean, visiting Bar¬ 

celona, the Cote d'Azui; Palma, 

Understated elegance. 5-star luxury. 

Impeccable service. Exquisite cuisine. 

A classic Vistafjord cruise. 

JLaDjay 

a weekend flint 

prut Lence. 

Comes With Expehiemce 

to Experience Turkey is lo Encounter a Wortd.pl Many Dimensions 

’“I?.” 
°iVJlOCH'Jp£ 

turkey 
paradise preserved . 

now 
J| . I * \^>. \ non lsnrijk hotel, tlw 
vjf ' - \ V . \ Sheraton Grand, u malting a 
W V - rain: tempting offer. You 
ff V ■ '•y ran ary thrae nights for the 
I ■: price of two, arty weekend nurd 
1 \ . April SOtk. That a only £125 per 

pccfpn aharing ■ room, including lull hfeahfaat*. 
Edinhuigh u faariiteting. AnJ wrD pamper you as only 

the ‘Hotel pf dvc Yew' can. 

TL rajoj pmx cen>ri«ri*lBy al our SberaiOn GnUld 

aasagaS^gS^ES: 

Kecphonr 0800 55 55 35 qnoriog wf. TT. &&&***& 

ShtntOD Grand Hotel, 1 Festival Square, Edinburgh. EH3 9SR 
Cinrd Wh Hot*, Cen-te excd. LOU 
■ftw and htralmg dnsev £S3 «-= iTQl 2cri 

Lisbon and more, with prices 

from £2595.* Other cruises 

from the UK could take you to 

the Land of the Midnight Sun, 

to the Balti c and Scandinavia. 

And there are fly-cruises to 

other delightful destinations in 

the Mediterranean, Black Sea 

and Caribbean. 

Embark on a classic 

Vistafjord cruise this year. It 

really is cruising as it was 

meant to he. 

Cunard.. 

We make all the difference. 

See your travel ogenl 
or call ihe Cunard Brochureline: 

0814664060 
quoling TIM/V8. Reservations 
and enquiries: 01703 634166 

CUNARD 

VISTAFJORD 

mm 

am 

Value, courtesy and attention to every detail 

At Saga we pride ourselves on offering a 
range of holidays to match the varied 
interests of our customers and believe there 
is nothing old-fashioned in aspiring to the 
Highest standards of courtesy and attention 
to detail in the planning of every aspect of 
your holiday. We also seek to add value, for 
example- 

• no single room supplement on any UK 

holiday 

# travel insurance with no upper age limit on 
all overseas holidays 

If you’re 50 or over, you can order your brochures 

today - call us now! 

C. 0800 300 456 
VKtt 24 hour Brorfture Request Line 

u v v v v v 
24 hour Broth ure Request Line 

Please quote DXF62 

F\csm- icrum 10: SagsHaBchp Lid. FREEPOST <NI27J0}, 
PnerfeeX.CteDiBfeHs,Sft&8ISH, You do not need a sump. 

YES. Please tend nr ihe foBowing brochures - 

UK Holiday* Cndriag 
Hotel Holiday* □ OeeanCniura U 
Cbach louriogHolidM Q River Croca Q 

Europe le thtlMbtfmaean WuldwWe 
Hotel &Apanmeoi Soys Q USA & Canada O 
Coach lours O Faraway Pbcra (Africa, Aria. 

Aunnksa and ibe Far East) O 

iHr/HnillWUr fcHn) Iritnh. 

| Addm* 

i tatodc _ 

I DoteriBinlilMri. 

SnpHte4w»tel««teiteii»»«'>a1rai-fararaiiiiterai»nrae»iiitedn>fcrwter 
^ wt »• pa.atotaaran wite«f«aBp»Mpieti«Mee»B» wJaw. 
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A V E L EXPERTS 

People think 
the world 

of us 

ABTA 69701 LATA ATOL 1438 

For the real lewdown 
on low cost 

worldwide airfares 
Troilfnwleis offer wore low cost flights end routings to 

more destinations than anyone. 
Experts in airfares since >970wecaft tailor-mate your 

itinerary with up to 60% discount on hotels and 
car rental worldwide. 

42-50 Earb Court Bead, London W8 6FT 
Long Haul Flights; 0171-938 3366 

Trswsatlartfc 6 European: 0171-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street, London W8 7RG 

Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3939 
Transatlantic & European: 0171-938 3232 

First & Business Class: 0171-938 3444 

58 Dearagate, Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights: 0161-839 6969 

first & Business Ocas: 0161-839 3434 

48 Com Street, Bristol BS1 1HQ 
Worldwide Flights: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 SauchiehoJI Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Flights: 0141-353 2224 

For jravr fro« copy of Hm 
TrcriHlndor mngnrioo riog 
0171-938 334§6 umytlmm 

SY0«Y 
CASHS 
AUCKLAND 
NEW YORK 
LOS ANGELES 

one **oy 
from 

£330 C499 
£346 £572 
£396 £605 
£83 £152 
£304 £231 

SAN FRANCEOO £309 £ZK 
BOSTON £143 £200 
MI AMI £186 £186 
ORLANDO £109 £1* 
TORONTO £125 JB» 
BANGKOK £198 £341 
BEUNS £330 £462 
HONGKONG £285 £464 
TOKYO £330 £600 
SK3AP0RE £209 £4» 
BALI £306 £938 
D6LH £255 £874 
KATHMANDU £286 £506 
JOHANhBBURG £211 £352 
HARARE 
NABOB 
CARO 
TB-AVIV 
RIO 
MEXICO OTY 
PARS 
AMSTBtDAM 

£314 £429 
£311 £352 
£158 £220 
£158 £173 
£315 £495 
£267 £278 
£64 £64 
£62 £62 

AROUND THE WORLD 

FROM £730 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

North America 
holidays down there 

brought to you by the 
people up here. 

WASHINGTON HAWAII SAN FRANCISCO LA./SAN DIEGO CANADA 
Hy Driw holidays fiom Holidays from Hdfidays tran Holidays 6am Hobdays bom 

£318. £892 £623 £569 £587 
7 nights 7 nights 7 nights 7 nights 7 nights 

(1/11 -14/12/95) (1/11-14/12/95) (l/tl -14/12/95) (1/11-14/12/95) (l/ll -14/12/95) 

British Airways Holidays offer a huge choice of holidays to the USA, all sharing the same high 

quality and value for money. Prices start from as little as ,£318 fiw 7 nights. Fly Dnv* prices 
include flight and Hertz car rental. Other prices include hotel accommodation, transfers (car 

LJVVSan Diego) and flights. To book, call 0293 617000 or see yonr ABTA travel agent. 

British Airways 
houdays „ 

CHECK-IN 

New Zealand 
49 

,9 

95 

3 5 

25 

25 

49 

15 

Dc-p enures 

Honolu1u 

Rarotonga 

Cairns 

6 risbane 

Sydney 

Mel bourne 

Fiji 

London 

Auckland 

Audi and 

Auckland 

Auck ? ._i nd 

Auckland 

Auckl arid 

Auckland 

Auckland 

for so little extra 

maiwwfowiBiKiiMiiM prrar 

Tel: 0X420-88724 

Open 7days: 
Man-Trl 9*m-7p«fl Sat-Sot 9am-5pm 

*PuaKaMbawwaNaak(»Ma|Wtan«L 
3mcW MMcftnvM art hr earn 

a totally new dlraensfon to the holiday ywi 
first planned*—and hop on to New Zealand. 

far a few pounds mans, or end for FREE! 
depending on yaw. destination. The board 
shows some examples _ for instance, 
flying Londoo-Syxtoey on Thai Airways 
International, March to June 95, your ttdoet 

can take you on tb Auckland for nothing! 

on these amazing deals, or for any holiday 

ideas on New Zealand, Australia or Round 
the World. 

AhoaE TYavclbag Pfc, 12 High Street, Alton, Hants G0341BN ' 

OR London: 373-375 The Strand, London WCZR OJF 

BOSTON m £2041 VANCOUVER ROB £284 I HONG KONG HUN £485 

£189 AUSTRALIA RW£540 
CALIFORNIA RON £229 NEW ZEALANP HUH £647 | SOUTH AFRICA BOM £350 

GREAT VALUE USA FARES - CALL WOW1I 

~OI77J.7J727a.SK. 

CONNECTIONS 
7T Pc.-c f-C: 

York I Barbados Toronto 
as I wen AgMea 

7norfcHirCS9y Hr Menft 

Mftuq 
nghem 

rMUyan ft am tm 

Sitter «tf|fclA* CM 
ew on 

Dire Mllbnr BJf 
Udbouma Cft9|Diri ESC 
Wxr flfflAtanf 065 

Aottend EMIRmI OK 

USA • 0771 495 5070 | Worldwide • 0771 495 5545 (X 

Business Travel 0171493 0021 • 93 WIMPOLE STREET. LONDON W1M 7DA 

QHUmtreu WtwncOaQor ■ 
r \ butagtaaMwcarvcaatn 

'aaoaww 

AHOLIDAY WITH A DIFFERENCE_ 

a B4nbktc HoBday AH miring lnanrf. JloflcudbDy 
' «aded so thereli naaaRy wfJfry- to aA awijuK. 
npmtMa«fH fivw awthmaa in —all. parties, each 
mti Aar am lender, w» could ngtoce ki Eavpcv 
tak n Nepal or wound Meat Hie; walcm tw^ 

IRA. aWtae China and fie Far Esat; Now Zealand, 
Caimda or Britahto Lake Dntntf. 

K—bfca - refer tfiffim* from fl* mml padb— 
hAdqi-lii 130 dewjpaioitaand qw-1300 

Ramblers Holidays 
Boot 43 Ifelwyn Oanhn ALS 6PQ 

Ttt 0170733U33 Fax: 01707 333276 

CORSICAN 
Ziir 

jtai to—d <|Mil»naw ■■!■«■■■ 
pnka.tepwdpfaaforwfe. 
<mtal date rfarwa. wtaiWfa 

■wl li—UfU ndaeto hawtm. 
SMH 6 Friend? Autaga 

MomHainImtt SeCratNettcHs 
eeactafch Waa awd Apwcaewa 
Ctodcfotcb Bytfriw Cydtog 
m Hunbeh Read,London «* «qa 
umn maw urn 

071-335 8438 

Far East 
| iHQaDKtlBUUini 

l£VJ A ♦ WJ6MAU1H46 

Hobdays from 

£459 

ABTA 1B057/E1800 

LunnPoly 

' PRICES FROM 

NEW YORK Cl49 
MIAMI LI 80 
BOSTON 9169 
LOS ANGELES C215 
TORONTO £215 
SINGAPORE 8395 
SYDNEY £445 
PARIS £ 56 
AMSTERDAM £ 57 
FRANKFURT £ 89 
FARO £ 99 

L DUBLIN £ 49 ^ 

UOKLOWIOi: DISCOL.\T FARES. 

+BOW IDK+THRU®+ 

+UU+1UUHI+ 

P HHKUif 

•Battoes. •■Mapcaate 

k tobdsp-isnflkwlee. 

* Gmtaunuaaariam 

| choice* nine. ■Bmtutfc 

sjgtowfog Hoorgataw 

3 SEt 0420-80828 
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fran Loa4oa Catwidt aad 
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* Okm flights l* Adelaide. 
Bridran. Cains; lletoHRie, 

FMOmdSfinf 

kBeanstapateapnaUe 
ia Hoag Roa| w Malaista. 

* Stay hr apta 3 Heaths. 

LeSt.Geran 
HOTEL, CASINO 

& GCXLP.CUJB 

MAURITIUS 

StayH a/gfcfr at dtti 

Uyoiiaj btxury ht*A 

ami metre a one way 
compEmemtarj upgrade 
to Buttmea Class oid 

AfrMwffrfo 

14 NIGHTS IN A. 
DELUXE DOUBLE 

£2740?£3570 

bdudng ashc^luted 
flights&accommodaHon 
flar ywarlxaf band agmtoe 

0123582^24 
CrfitA'frmitrGBes 

M iauank Aim im ma 

LUXURY 
CARIBBEA N STYLE 

Discoocrour portfolio 

of dtejimest tmi most 

exdudme hotels, • 

villas ami yachts - 

m the Caribbean 

. £MlVP' • 
for example 

Calabash: 
- ORXt«MML- 

NemmOaMbamjmam ' 
UjOt Mt&tJrrm £S,1T> rf> 

Young Islu® ■ 
STTIHCOMT 

N EW Z E A LAND 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

TkiStuUbnhm 

AUCANTE-WUAGA 
• CANARY ISLANDS 
was 

BARGAIN CAR HIRE 
(ARST outs — 8EST MttCO 

DATA 

■fUnes are open MtorrfH &30afrv8pm, 
Sa eaOsrtvepm, Sui B30am-6pm. 
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Tel: 01424 722394 
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cun SEBHVtm EISS 
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0131-974 1500 | 
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exdring 1995brocfaare 
avaUabfe by icsom.. 

- Wateearphone 

TIME OFF 
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OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

LAMil.V 
noi i days 

rso.M 

iN( „ n i;vs 

Discover the Keycamp difference 
A Kfeycamp bofiday oSat-jaa d (be fan and freedom of ampin 

combined wi* totd-ayk fedUdes on 115 naptha fat Ehrape. 

^R>mC2iiHrt3i(tti>der 18) Cat Go FREE All Sanaa-and 
then’s ■ free Children's Chib on most aiywi 

► ftrerModtii oflUfio HonesThe widest dtoiec oftaany 

mofcfle homes. with fined khdxm, tbcMenand nd» 

h" ft»*SB«inxsn S^wilaiU, tiniy— design oa d «ropiM_ 

Z3E 

M\ li'-.li 3k-uis >« nii-iti! 

lioims nil >'• sin,ill 

t iU1 n. I tjiut. 

Free Errelr.irr 

C 01923 261316 

LOIRE 
VALLEY 

OnttttL Superb nml wring 
in ]fl acres nr Mofi ton 
Loeha Sips 10/12- Sen- 

saaa, Sre TV, rmid mv. avtil 
Apt -Sept tare £U250 pm- 

Tet 0130 3267315 
haantd. 

1 arac 

ms tap ftrmboatc to 
Qid« banks. Wooderfid 
vfcns. 4 beds, sleeps 9. 

Large pool, terrace, reble 

3.015new ways 
to discover 

unspoilt France 

Discover Prance on loot, 
by Uke or toy canoe twttb 
year bags moral for you}. 
Comfortable traditional 
hotels, with fine regional 
food and wines. Great 
vatoe and price guarantee. 
Ring tor 108-page colour 
brochure now. ^ 

FEADWKTR aiql^u 

01606 4<3696 

A 2-WEEK HOLIDAY FROM <JJ> PER PARTY 
(plus personal insurance £13 per person) 

Chateaux * Villas & Farm Houses, many with pools * 
Cottages• Studios»Apartments* Family Hotels* 

Mobile Homes * Bed & Breakfasts • 
Special Interest Holidays • . 

All regions of Franco 
Free Colour Brochure Teh 01484 682503 

WHta - Chez Nous, FHEEPOST ST. HackfenfMd HD71BR 

Jh 
FRANCE 

We have a feeling for France, 
Farmhouses in Prorcnne, chAtcs nx m die Loire, cottages 
in Burgundy. Individual holiday bouses of quality 
£ Character in France and Corsica. Many with pool. 
FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (01798) 869411 QUOTE REF: FIGS 
Or write to: Vacanccs en Campagne, 
Dept- FT6S, Bignor. Pn Thorough. 
Vf. Sussex RH20 IQDl 

Vuaaccs en . ™ 
Cunpagtt 47012«U 

fsy:F- 

FREE BROCHURE HOTLINE 0500 414444 (24 hr*) quote ref T3 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

LLAGES 

SlfeV: 
-:F 

VdctUtire aadfixSfktjor oBqgs 

T e I 0 6 0 6 7 3 4 4 0 0 

FRENCH 
D/IECTDRV 

77; t Fmich 
Acconuntuhition 

Guide for the 
IndefXndeM Irani hr 

For your ?• o • pv i'r.i'1- 
0113 281 9205 

cr ?!•< 0113 258 4211 
A3TA 56044 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

>V*2’*.*** - 

.".I:-. V 

i,a 

Since the infamous Wall fell,.a hscmatmg 

and different world is open to you. 

Poland, so often ravaged and torn by centuries 

of conflict, has a truly unique culture. 

Many of its cities are outstandingly beautiful, 

some like Warsaw Old City, loving restored after 

its destruction in World War II. 

Our tour includes stays in three Polish cities 

as well as a stay in Berlin, scene of one of the most 

momentous events in the 20th century. 

The magnificent Brandenburg Gate is now 

a symbol of freedom and Berlin remains one of 

the most vibrant historic and cultural cities m the 

Western World. 

,995^SS S—f0N 

^ HOLID«rS/|f?A. 
Brochure & Reservation Hotline: 

0116 252 4444 
Pleua qaote dornf number: DL2514/680. 

Call today - your questions answered by experts. 

Alternatively complete and post die coupon to request 

a brodrare or nuke your reservation: 
Rage & Moy LhL 136440 Lamina Road, Leicester, LE2 1EN. 

Fr fl Please send me your 124 page colour brochure. 

n Reserve me:....places on die Berlin 

Holiday (R42Z).. Departure date:. 

IWlOIBS0SBSrif5.?Wep®Ci*¥S.. .-.. 

HSR®*-.___-...- 

□ 1 enclose my cheque for £..—unade payable to. 

ftge & Moy Ltd. Deposit £75 perperson. 

Iwishtopay.byimS CIS 

..ESBH.MS,. 

Your guide to a 

EZ3E3E5nZE3 
France Nord 

EC 
TlY: 0121 353 S45~ 

Active family 
holidays 

2547 touring and multi¬ 
activity options Id 
unspoilt France. Hotels 
or self-cateriDg. With 
free holidays for under 
18’s, a “not undersold" 
price guarantee and free 
fun pack for under 12*s. 
Ring for your brochure. 

HEADWATER 
0160642220 

headier 

S.W. FRANCE 
VILLAS & COTTAGES 

m 4*5* 

ZZ^FTTrrtt 

mxgm 

MOTORA1L 

TUSCANY 
Earter Bwrik of —a fcrfdoy 
in Tucatqr. Set Ugb in tbs hffli 

above Ltooo, m old «tw* 
retreat borne ks beta 

comrtcd to aonforfoMt opts, 
dpi 2/6. Magritient view to 

3N liwaaMK I br 
Roceacs. Lame pool, emd. 

XEEEEESILE 

ChantalE 
Over 200 choice cottages, 
femhoiBes and \iUas in 

France's moa lovely areas. 
Many with poof or a 

short ^alk to the beach. 
PLUS 

the most select holiday 
complexes and villages. 
RING FOR BROCHURE 

0533 463366 
QUOTE 

isconpr 
ranee 

MOROCCO 

chUNSPOILT 
PORTUGAL 

GERMANY 

OERMAMV Dany km CM 
tnoius. OtBl «29 2000. vtu 
Aeon. AST A ATOi. IATA. 

ITALY 

AGRIGENTO 

Ah Oiw pricM. MB-kMAMJ 
iuw be *M*hr 

resist a IWe. Imrfc.. 

Luxury self-drive camping 
and mobile home holidays 
at 56 sites across France. 
Spain and Italy. Family 
holidays tram only £99. 

Under 18’S go free all Mason. 

Cal) 0191416 5223. 
Quoting FSI04. 

Or see your Travel Agent. 

ALGARVE - , 
Amacao de Pera 

Beautiful private villa 
told with doily maid. Sleeps 8, 

4 enmme double rooms. 
Swimming pool, letun court 

ymi ddigb^d gvdcn So Only 
2 fan. Available ApnVOaobcr. 

TeL- 0367 820057/240786 
or 0367 820603 

t-v :n;ivid!.la'l isavellesi 

Portugal 
Holiday properties 
in the moat 
dcligbtfnl fl| 
areas of *ZT ^ 
Porta gal. Wi 4H| 
Many with 
pool.Travel Y 
facilities 
available. I 

a ti 
nacousw bkochou 
BING (6179B) 869416 

ooonBnnM 
Or write to: 

Individual Travellers Portugal. 
Dept PISQ Blgnnr, Pnlboroagli, 

W.Sn&scx RH201QD. 

ITALY 

It's all the Utile extras 
that make ua so big. 

_* 
For your tree brochure, complete [he coupon below and send ro 
Haven Europe. FREEPOST DEPT. 1HH Newcastle-Lpon-Tyne V 

NE852BR. 

Tnendly hotels 
/for shore bneakt or tang 

stays In town or country. 

Ring(01242) 240 310 for our 
'France i b Carte’ brochure. 

THE ART OF 
LIVING IN 6'^' 
TUSCANY : 

Turn holiday living into a fine art, 
take one of our traditional 

Italian properties: farmhouses, villas and 

apartments in Toscany, Umbria, 
Lake Garda, Sicily and the Amalfi Coast. 
Many frith pool. Travel facilities available. 

FREE FULL COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (01798) 869421 QUOTE H32 

Or write w: Vacanzc in Italia, Dept 1132, Signor, 
Pulborough, Wat Sussex RH20 IQP- 

VACANZE IN ITALIA 
. iflnicwbMio -id :,u 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

SUMMER HOLIDAYS 1995 

The best value luxury 
European camping 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

FROM ONLY 

From oie Leadon 

in filKECT self 

travel inturaac* 

Calf now 

0171-3750011 

COLUMBUS 
travel insurance 

14 NIGHTS FOR 
UPTO 6 PEOPLE 

Self drive holidays in superbly appointed 
tents and mobile homes. 

CALL NOW 
QUOTKG REFERENCE NUMBER 95569 FOB YOUR 1995 MAIN BROCHURE 

235 
PU50SAUT A NS WEB ED RI0U 9.00 AM - 10.00 PM ANSWtBPHONt AT OTHER TIMES. 

EnroSites, Freepost, BK831, Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 4YY 
■Pno. iptJin to wlrded WH aataDn12D*-9Xb Apnl 19^ fiaangac W Punlenfa terry 

cc Mco. Tuci. Wrd Sab)«t to JvaBUVBty liiiudo rtrowi Uoarunc 
EawSiW h i caScR «rat fll Aktam Hotldiys Ud ASIA No: lAeri. ^ D 

-— — — ^ — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — ^45 

Vir hwXI Me to nfl too jbow nrw pedsen «d o6«i Iwat tanSlta md ottm anfanln. 
0 few OodT Mitr» mehv tM, Hkemutaa. flew des An; 

Qtanm^wianC bnOnD »n al |ww Haw mapua bnOmp w Imuw1* f~~| 

Bahamas 

holidays 
j 

down 

there 

brought 

to you 
J 

bv the 
J 

people up 

nm-e/vtnn 

British Airways Holidays 

make Tbe 700 island* 

of The Bahamas 

affordable with a huge 

choice of quality holidays 

6pm only j£595. All 

prices include bore! 
accommodation, transfers 

and %hic lb book, mil 

0293 517555 or lee your 

ABTA travel agent. 

«B OR 

BRrnSH AIRWAYS 



PORTUGAL SPAIN UJL HOLIDAYS CORNWALL & DEVON 
SCOTLAND 

BEACHFRONT Luxury Apt, 
wsvtow nib Villas wim Mob 
swing/ Autumn oners fr Cl 99. 
Winter Obtf and Caanp*n wta AO 
Ind. rr £329 Alnne Select ,_■_ 
ABTA *67IX. Open Son MM pSE*S2t 
On Free 0800 TI61M 

-PAUVTKR PARKER- 

Hie best villas are to 
the Palmer & Parker 
blue book. AD have 
pools and two cars; 

some bare tennis coarts 
« and few are cheap. „ 
3 <0494)812002 ? 

■PAJLMEK PARKER" 

ALGARVE 
Qurodrp 

Private ereop of owners with 
Icrvdv 2,3.4 and S bedroom 

villas all set in their own 
gardens. with private pools, 
maid. BBQ & dose to the 

beach ft town of Carvoeiro. 95 
pricer & Sprir^togaiiB now 

Please trlephoae 
681 663 1363 

English Country 
Cottages 

An unrivalled 
choice in England's 

bwfiest are*. 
Tree 420 page 

colour brochure. 
RJNC 

(0116) 246 3544 
QUOTE £<*JU«Mn1 

SPAIN 

SS3E 
sa 

GRANADA 
PROVINCE 

Sdf aRriaK dr lux gtddcd 
holiday for tone who wan 

someone die to cook ft drive 
while d>ej took ft tue. Thic 
Spain S of Grenada unspoilt 

village, fax 3 bed rills. Superb 
n views. Gdm, «m pool dam 

n ramri, golf hone ridiqg. 
HwHi 5 mim 

Tel/Fax 071373 076L 

ANDALUCIA 
Secret Mootte vflla. 30 mflea 
South ofGtfdotn. Uyflie week 

in angkai anmawnijs; 
GanfcaS. fiamwln*. RwL 

Charilrlrt awnings and men. 
lod tales and 

wind. Up w K ptaust 

MnEQkm 071229 6900. 

WAIK1HG HOLIDAYS 
AND WEEKENDS 

SELF-CATERING 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Winters aver 
city breaks 
down there 

brought 
to you by 

the people 
up here. 

Just for ike 

Free brochure featuring 

300 selected West 

Country cottages 

01326 565555 

v\\P EOcU 4) ^ 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

'V'. 

01747 S2S000 
<2-ih r>) 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

USA & CANADA 

MsBeMI 
vacations 

Tl'RKE\ & 
NORTH CYPRl'S 

Simpk the Best 
for fmSy holiday. 

Unlimited FREE use eft andr 
seUeiixm of sporting JadUtio. 

TOP QUALITY food fr macs, 
and our tew fittest centre. 

Td: 01271 870388 
Wootaoembe. Devon EX34 7BM 

English Country 
Cottages 

An unrivalled choice 
throughout rfeCoovoldi 
Free 120 pagr coloor brochure. 

Ring (OLi 6) 2463544 
QUOTE E462 (MRa) 

NORTHUMBRIA 

USA & CANADA 

FLORIDA 
Kissimmee 

Laxmy villa, deeps 8 with 
own private pool, 

3 bedrooms, 2 baaies. 
2 bathrooms, cable TV. 

10 '"'tw from Disney. 

Tel: 041 638 6219 

PARIS 
ary breaks from. 

£89 
1 night 

(1-20/1/95) 

AMSTERDAM 
city breaks from 

£105 
I night 

(1/1-31/3/95) 

ROME 
dry breaks from 

£149 
1 night 

(1/1-31/3/95) 

JTurkfA 
A BEACHSDDE 

PARADISE 
In Florida 

Private high qualin Ocaoade 
lilbp. nnmr mall imemtks, 
only 45 mini 6 oat Dime?. 3 
pOoU, tcjmi.% ■quasiL fcyiu, 

surfing, golf. FuU 
security. Low crime area. 

Smpfy Ox beat 
From £225 pw 
Fax 0829 760713 
Td 0829 760361. _ 

ARIZONA 
Scottsdale selection 
of privately owned 

luxury villas 
with pooL 

From £450pw. 

Td: 01624 880860 
Fax: 01624 880893 

PEAK DISTRICT 

Tcf 0786810259. 

Anipob ^ 
rrierion rf quoUrriMtoriB ~ 
estega b <w RwnbmWsra 
Coori NoSond tat Afl propels 

hmehod b JhshfclwfteMtfc 
rtonenawferfesatnhuf hrothwe 

01239-86297 m 

WAi 1 S 

GOMBIIY HOUDAY* ID Bw 
y<w«arereOsw. 600 wdwdw 

SCOTLAND 

EAST ANGLIA 

> CUJS >5:592 
:■ 01325 3730 

EXMOOR 

S 

01233-211301 

GETS YOU 
STRAIGHT TO 
THE HEART OF 
IRELAND 

iovety cuudry serttno done In 
Mb. WaBt mad Ormronnary. 
Uc. log Ores. A. Courteney 

lUtRB range of holiday 1 
In wstw. Haywood A 

CORNWALL & 
DEVOS 

British Airways Holidays make city breaks affordable with 

19 Enropean dwdnationt from just /|89. AD prices 

include hare) accommodation and flights. To book. caO 

0293 61 S353 or see yonr ABTA travel agent. 

BRmsH Airways 
houdays 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT SPAIN 

USA & CANADA 

EilH 

D!A'..A-9r.OCHUR? ANYTIME 
■a* 01162 463303 

SPAIf 
Traditional 

farmhouses, cottages, 
apartments and 
village houses in 
countryside Spain 

and Portugal. 
Many with pool. 

FKEE COLOtjn BBOCHOBE 
BING (01798) 86941* 

QUOTE REFES089 
Or write to: 

Individual Travellers Spain. 
Dept ES089 Blgooe. 

Pulbo rough. W. Sussex 
RBSO 1QD. 

KISSIMMEE, 
ffruMn nonoo 

Brand sew 3 bedroom detached 
bangdow. Lanrioariy fitted, 

private pod & spa. Every 
conceivable extra. Dnsey 5 
■autes away. Data avaUda 

1995. 

Tofc BSD 297 1373(W] 

The new way to 
discover America. 

_ Two weeks In a traditional New England house 
(including flights, car hire, hotel stopover and 

SgsBL'. Al i insurances) from £625* per person low season 
and from £850* per person high season. 

dE Choose from a superb collection of carefully 
selected coastal, lakeside and inland properties 

in Maine. Vermont, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode Island and 
Massachusetts (including Cape Cod). FREE 144 PAGE COLOUR 
BROCHURE. CALL (02328) 856660 (24Hrs) Quote N275. Or write to: 
New England Country Homes, Dept Nl78.Fakenham, Norfolk NR219NB. 

NEW ENGLAND 
COUNTRY HOMES 

*Prihsfared angraupef 4sharing. ATQL2984 

Coombs 61, 
Chagtard, Doran, TQ13 BDF 

(0<647)433593 

u — - 
Salcombe Devon 

fr! 

Amazing 
place. 

Scodabd. Aorient rocky 
crags, white sandy bays, 

pcacriol glens. IPc offer the 
finest sdecriou of holiday 
properties from Caithness 

to the Borders. From a 
lodge to an ancestral home. 

RLEK » PHClOKOtn ISOCHIHE 
RING (01328) 864011 
Quote S246u<Hn) 

OBWRiTETCOUNTOf 
Cottages in Scotlaho, 

DEFTS246. FaZSNHAU. 
Norfolk nr2i9nb. 

Country . 
Cottages in 

. Scotland 

English Country 
Cottages 

An UMtiviuxEO 
ihniugbaui 

the Lakes. 
Free 420 page 

colour brochure. 

RING 

(Oil6) 246 3344 
QUOTE E471 U«Hn» 

LAN ( .D A I F. 
WINTER 

€! SALT 

END IBTHFEBRUAivi 

Ruse £66) 
- £35pppnBdH? 

SwihSqvhBwXSU 
NfamoD StayZ hSgha 

OftrSnaly 
SfaiWMAHftMv 

oi(^s)N)snai 

CtLanpUe ltriuOAM* 

NEW FOREST 

The best value xxonanodatkn 
in Ibe heart of the 

late District National Park 

. • Hotels U salt every 
Me and packet 

OQrnBtr cottages bwWe 
the lake 

for brffar pride and iSsbd 
*taawt to ttx lain'tent loodw 
moot «a> v(bb» «l ST (C BU 

* 0800 773385 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

CHILDREN'S SUMMER CAMPS 

[TMnlfT#iltrrt FOR CHILDREN 

01469 780688 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

•j :* :a| 

FREE VIDEO S, BROCHURE 17 0171 724 2232 

TOUR WIDEST CHOICE 
For your widest dtoks of boattmgbolUeys 
ou mil Brituia'S best wterMr/s-imcL Norfolk 

Broods, OmaU. Tmmes & Scotiimd. From £70 

tpfw. Short brooks loo. Lowestoft £00221*. 
Q»*eB29iAFK£EPBONStt8O*520S2A. 

omantic Breaks 

ALSTON HALL 
COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL 
Alnoa, KoibeaUa. NrPIymaulfc. Devaa. 

SPECIAL BREAK OFFEB 
2 NIGHTS B&BUSte 

l Single soppionein £10 pa) 

Leisure Cemic. Glorious ooaatal walks 
A wik! w inning canine 

Jwiwfciu rmw Sptdul 

Tet (t)S 757) S30J55 
tbrBmdmre&Reajfaiioas 

AA—• AA Ronette 
Jahnsen ItooinmriKl 

Beautifully art in 25 acres 
leading to Anstey'B Cove, 
cjicmMrc and mi rivalled 

leisure fbeSitan including golf 
comae. 3 night breaks avaUable 

now from £4000 per petsou, 
per night to faelnAw dfomer, 

bed and breakfast. 
Stay 6 nights, 7th free! 

The Palace Hotel, 
Torquay, TQl 3TG. 

01803 200200 

THE PLOUGH .AT CL.VNTIELD 

Tel: 036 T81 222 

Ugloi Hffl. Optos 8t LHOUdi, 
ra>w«it 

AA“* 79% Rretauant Serette, HAC*“ 
HCB Marin, Bgoa fiosay 75% 

CHAMPAGNE SPECIAL 
Thk 17th Cnbny Gataarid Manor 
Haure to tfa perfect loarionjbr a 
shut break. oAriu| ii^Nib vfma, 
extrifentcntoftie rod fine winea. 

£99 JKk per conpfe per night. 
£us, bed ft breakfaet, inc a 

bottle of champagne go irrivaL 

TeL- 01452 617412 

WOODCROFT 
TOWER HOTEL 

East C8ff Boianamotitti 
ETB4 • commanded 

VALENTINE'S 

10-12th Feb £78 pp DBS 
CandaK Dfener Dance nlly. 
■Woodcrofr Sunday BrunriL 

Quality food/Ctwf proprietor. 
5 MNS TO SEAFRONT & CEKTRE 

TEL: 01202 558202 

Cfeobmy Mortimer 

-filWJ i:4'1 

Bargain Breaks all year 
until I6J.95 

3 NIGHTS DBB for 2 
DBB for 3 nts from just 

£88.00 pp 

The fiedforn Hotel 
01299 270395 

AA/KAC** EMB 4 Crown Comm 
AA Rosette for Pbod 

LYNMOUTH 
HARBOUR 

Ramnttifr roririmre 14th 
Camay llnihJwri winitkoim 
overiookingtmy harbour and 

Lynmcuth Bsj. Superb iryiiirem 
SOCCB^RlSifl FflTUNT M||tf and 

hwrfy fiupi teafood. 

Weekend breaks from 
j£lI7pp 2 DB&B 

Set in 12 acres of grounds. 
Between Batb and the Conreolds 

Vharicy Manor exophteo qoaliq 
ai to best! 

Ideal far a ■**■■■»> nit 

rriariag break. 
Letnte farilitiesiachxleSaDna, 
Solarium, Jaenai asdTsmis. 

SUDBURY - SUFFOLK 
Tab 01787 S75544 

MEADOW 
HOUSE 

KHve, Somerset.. 
ffarrantialy tiuaid bftwHndw 

Cfaantada and the see. 
SpacW Itore Dey Breaks January. 
February md Msrth 1896. From 

£199 far tMOpamw. 

Couyamemaryboalsotctiewygto. 
Teh 0278 741546 
Fac 0278 741663 

_ "lajf 

W 
Spoil your kreed one on a 

St Valentine's Special Rwk 
10th-13th Pabruary 1996 
FROM JSBjOO p«r niriJt 

to iadoda dsogapR on arrival, 
dxmur bed and breakfast, with a 

Bpedalcandfebtbt<£nDer on' 
Setmday ughL 

VA'si j.« i : 11 ■:: i: ;4:11 i m ;h I 
Mount Pleasant Lane 

LynringtoH 
Haute 90418U9 

Tab 02690 682886 

K;t iiiiid oritnv>!:s 
::«.ur! I.;; 

THE BLAKENEY 
HOTEL 

Blakeney, Nr HiilL 
Norfolk 

AA/RAC*** ETB *•** 

BROCHURE: 0263 740797 



GAMES 27 
Mil ’! Trtr I 

by Raymond Keene 

4-v-;_-;: .Ji: j: 
«.•»£<?*??.I£r*. .-/*~rr~'>.'• BRIDGE 

THERE were 199 .entries for the 
Christmas competition, of which 45 
wen? fully correct- Last week I gave 
the answers to the first three puz¬ 
zles as well as the winners’ names. 
This week I give the answers to the 
final three positions. 

All six positions featured the 
players who had been miking die 
news in 1994, ranging from the 
world champion himself. Garry 
Kasparov, via the Pentium Genius 
computer program which sensa¬ 
tionally defeated him in London, to 
Britain's 11-year-old chess prodigy. 
Luke McShane, who confirmed his 
promise by performing well at 
Hastings over the turn of die year. 

Position 4 
Pentium Genius-Arand, London 

±m± 

Position 6 
Berg-McShane, Richmond 

An easy one: Black wins the white 
queen with f... Rh2* 

Postion 5 
Kamsky-Short, Linares 

By sacrificing the queen with 
1-.. Qh2+, Black also delivers an 
imminent checkmate. 

As many readers will know. 
Hany Golambek OBE, the Tunes 
chess correspondent from 1945 to 
1985, died two weeks ago. He was 
particularly proud of die following 
game. Involving a spectacular se¬ 
ries of sacrifices, culminating in 
Blades 20fft move to secure a draw 
by perpetual check. 
■While: Gefler; Blade Golambek 

Budapest. 1952 
Nimzo-lndian Defence 

I d4 - NfB 
3 Nc3 Bt>4 
S a3 ocd4 
7 N8 CKb2 
9 c5 b6 
II Bxd7+ Nbcd7 
19 Bxg7 Nkb4 
15 c6 Nxc6 
17 BOB Qxf8 
19 Ne5+ NxbS 

2 04 e6 
4 e3 c5 
B aod>4 dxc3 
8 Bxb2 d5 
10 Bb5+ Bd7 
12 Qc2 NcB 
14 Obi ROS 
16 Qxh7 Nfe 
18 CSxo8+ Kd7 
20 Qxa8 NJ3+ 

White brings about a speedy check¬ 
mate with 1 Qf6+ 

21 gxG Qxal* 22 Ke2 Qh2+; draw 
agreed. • 

f By Raymond Keene 
This position and these for the 
forthcoming "week-are taken from 
the book John Nunn's Best 
Games, published by B.T.Bats- 
ford. This position is from the 
game Nunn - Portisch, Reykjavik 
1988. Can you spot White's bril¬ 
liant mating manoeuvre? 

Send your answers on a postcard 
to 77re 7frnes, I Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The an¬ 
swer will be published next 
Saturday. 

Last week’s solution: 1 Nf7+ 

Inst wedcs winners: H G waiiams; 
Godaiming, - . Surrey: ’ G. . Tebbfe. 
Hafstoad.. Norfolk: - D' J - Carpenter. 
Sutton Coldfield, W Midlands. 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon on the right The 
cartoon, from the Punch library, 
mdudes the contemporaiy 
caption. 

The cartoon will be primed 
again next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected 
from those submitted. 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed to: Cartoon caption 
41, Weekend Games Page; The 
Times, 1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. The editor's 
decision, is final 

The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday. January 25. 

WORD-WATCHING 

“Draught-proof double glaring is all very well but every turn 
you open the front door, I get sucked up the chimney” 

.The winning caption for last week's cartoon (above) was submitted 
by Mr R. Skinner, of South Woodford. London 

M U AIUIIIUI 1IWUIJ III 

rapped new computer 
Christmas. Now is your 

game mastery to good use try 
entering our latest competition. 
Cyberspace Twelve. Half a dozen 
winners will each receive no fewer 
than a dozen games from Empire 
Interactive. 

The first three Empire titles are 
on CD-Rom. “Dawn Patrol — The 
First Air War” is a First World War 
dogfight simulation which will 
have you grabbing for your goggles 
and chocks. The game features 
more than 15 period aircraft 
(Sqpwith Camd. SPAD-7 and the 
Red Baron’s FOkker Triplane 
among them) and around 150 
missions to fly, including historic 
encounters with Baron Von1 
Richthofen, Voss. Ball, Immel- 
mann and Richenbacher. 

In addition to the gaming action. 
“Dawn Patrol” mdudes a detailed 
multimedia experience based on 
the actualities of the 1914-1918 war. 
This has plenty of historical news¬ 
paper dippings and original foot¬ 
age in sufficient detail to please any 
aficionado of the era. 

Switching wars. “Campaign 11" 
is the long-awaited sequel to Em¬ 

pire's best-selling Second World 
War simulation. “Campaign". 
Here you get to choose which side 
you want to be and prepare for 
battle from a vast array of war 
hardware. You can also choose 
your rank, from tank driver to field 
marshal. 

“Dreamweb" is a precision- 
graphic sci-fi adventure which 

I N T E RlACTIVE 

cozies black mood. The dreairrweb 
-of -the title is-a raysticah eneqgy 
controlling good and evil and it’s 
your job to mid. then knock off, six 
others whose intentions with the 
web are not honourable. The game 
boasts meticulously detailed loca¬ 
tions, and the sound effects and 
soundtrack add ample ambience. 

The remaining nine games are 
served up in three tides, each on PC 
floppy discs: “Award Winners 
Gold” encompasses the "Sensible 
Soccer” football game, early space 
favourite “Elite" and the highly 
colourful platform game, “Zool". 
"Award Winners Platinum" takes 
the gaining a notch further with 

by Robert Sheehan 

JET OOJ’S » 
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By Philip Howard 
MIGMA 
a. Urine 
b. Solid and molten rock 
c. A stepmother 

MASDEU 
a. A French wine 
b. A bishop’s battle-mace 
c. A water meadow' 

NORK 
a. A non-worker 
b. To whinge 
c. A woman's breast 

HAMARTIA 
a. A fine doth 
b. Ancient Greek breastplate 
c. Tragic error 

Answers on page 22 

another three titles including Sid 
Meier’s exemplary gaming experi¬ 
ence, “Civfiisarion" 

finally, “Combat Classics Two" 
has you back in battle fatigues for 
more combat scenarios in three 
different war simulation games. 

To enter Cyberspace Twelve you 
are asked to review any new game 
in your collection, good or bad. The 
judges prefer maverick and humor¬ 
ous approaches to bland apprais¬ 
als. Entries must be legible and 
between 150 and 350 words. Please 
give the full title of your selection, 
the format on which you have 
played and the publisher, together 
with, your name, address and 
telephone number. It is important 
that you include all the above 
details, dearly mark your entry: 
Cyberspace Twelve, Computer 
Games. Weekend, The Times. 1 
Pennington Street, London El 
9XN. The dosing dale for the 
competition is midnight on Tues¬ 
day February 7. and the judges will 
not enter into additional corres¬ 
pondence. 

The winner of our computer 
limerick competition is B. J. Dun- 
gate of Brighton- 

Tim Wapshott 

HERE is the answer to the last of 
the Christmas competition ques¬ 
tions. You were asked what the 

| chance was of picking up a hand in 
I which there is no card higher than 
: a seven. Was it approximately 

(a) 17.000 to one; (b) a quarter of a 
million to one; (c) Eight million to 
one. {5 marks! 

You may know that the odds 
against a Yarborough (no card 

i higher than a nine) are 1,827 to 1. 
The answer to the competition 
variant is a quarter of a million to 
one against, hereinafter to be 
called a “Cohen". Howard Cohen is 
the first person I have ever heard of 
to have reported holding the hand. 
Answer (b) scored 5 points, all 
others 0. For those who are 
interested in how to work out such 
trivia, and many more useful 
probabilities, 1 recommend Kelsey 
and Glauen's Bridge Odds for 
Practical Players. 

The method of calculating the 
odds of Cohens and the like is to 
calculate how many ways there are 
of dealing that particular hand, 
compared with the number of ways 
of dealing all possible hands. To 
deal a Cbhen you must select 13 
cards from the 24 cards ranked 
seven or below. The complete 
universe of hands is the number of 
ways of selecting 13 cards from 52. 
and that turns out to be about a 
quarter of a million times as many 
as 13 from 24. 

For completeness, here are my 
calculations of the odds of all the 
really bad hands: 

Mo card Odds to 1 
higher than 

9 1.827 

8 16,958 

7 254,397 

6 8.2m 
5 l.lbn 

This is a hand from Kelsey and 
Glauen’s book: 

4 K10 6 5 
*K3 
4A73 
♦A764 

?'£;7 
w.£ 

S:■> 

•AQ843 

VA6 
4KB 
4 KG 10Z 

Contract 8 4. load:-* J 

You are in Six Spades against-die 
lead of the jack of diamonds. How 
should you play after winning the 
king of diamonds? 

In die spade suit you can pick up 
four to the jack in either hand, but 
you have to commit yourself on the 
first round of the suit—if East holds 
the four you must start with a spade 
to the king, and if West holds four 
you have to lay down the ace first. In 
the dub suit you can pick up Jxxx 
with East, but if West has this 
holding you have to lose a dub trick. 

So the first step in the analysis is 
to assume the worst, dial West has 

the club length, if that is the case, 
he is more likely to be short in 
spades, so at trick two you lead a 
low- spade to the king. When West 
shows out you can lead twice 
Through East's spades to pick up 
the suit without loss. This is the full 
deal: 

*- 

frKiOGS 

VK3 

4A73 

*A7B4 

< M i m I ♦ J972 

VQ 107 54 ‘w E"i VJ982 

♦ JJD92 
! < 1 

♦ 0654 
*J9B5 l s + 3 

♦AQ843 

VA6 

♦ KB 

♦ KQ 102 

Of course if West rums up with 
four spades, you will lose a trump 
trick by this fine of play. However, 
in that case, in any four-one club 
break East is more likely to hold 
the four. 

Have you ever been involved in a 
deal where everyone gets a com¬ 
plete suit? Kelsey and Glauen 
demonstrate that the odds of that 
occurring genuinely is approxi¬ 
mately 2 followed by 27 zeroes to 1 
against They say that if every adult 
in the world were to play bridge 
every waking moment for ten 
million years, it would still be ten 
million to one against it happening. 
So don’t bother writing to The 
Times if it happens to you—while f 
have anything to do with it it wont 
get published. Just look round the 
table and see who is smirking — he 
was the one who switched in the 
“cooler" (gambling argot for a 
rigged deck). 

Best of the Christmas competi¬ 
tion remarks was one anributed to 
Rbd Markus, encouraging a new 
partner in an Individual tourna¬ 
ment — “No signals. I will know 
your distribution better than you 
do" {A. Glaskin). She meant ft. 
Finally a good hurry-up exhorta¬ 
tion — “Play it while you're young" 
(D. Baiglerj- 

The Macallan Pairs 
The Macallan International Bridge 
Pairs Championship (in associ¬ 
ation with The Times and The 
Sunday Times) is being played 
nod week on Wednesday, Thurs¬ 
day and Friday (Jan 25-27). at the 
White House Hotel, Albany Street, 
Regents Park. London. The six¬ 
teen pairs include Omar Sharif, 
playing with Zia Mahmood. and 
the world’s two top-ranked pairs— 
Hamman and Wolff, and 
Meckstroth and Rod well. Great 
Britain will be represented by 
former winners Tony Forrester and 
Andrew Robson, along with Gra¬ 
ham Kirby and John Armstrong. 
The Sunday Times bridge corres¬ 
pondent Boris Schapiro is playing 
with Irving Gordon. 

Tickets and details are available 
from the White House Hotel 
(071-387 1200: fax 071-388 0091). 
Some tickets may be available at 
the door. 
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ACROSS 

I Con trick victim <9 1 151 
7 Restiaflv crueU71 2 Ordained minister (6) 
8 Brought into confonufty 3 (6J 

(withothers)(7) 4 Teases;difldrm[4] 

II 6 Krheat. energy value of 

15 Manila (?) j J . 

25 Bumpkin(5) lg ^onboard® 
20 Fish basket lobster trap (5) 
22 Neat; odds-and-ends holder 

(4) ' 

SOLUTION TO NO 374 . 

22 Ad lib 23 Gleam 24 Tetanus . . - 1* ‘ 

DOWN: f Adam's ale 2 Me 3i®?c«rvi 5 ADey- 
gog 6 Demotic 7 Anne I ““ 
am 16Attest iSOpiuro IPAllm .20Bng . 

’ (Boofcsld 2 Concise. Book 

Listener crossword 

No. 3289: Prosaic? by Le Gallois 
The periphay of the grid consists of a 
quotation {starting at 4dn), the source of 
which is one of the unchied lights, all of 
whibh are related. Fifteen dues contain 
an extraneous word the first letters of 
which, in sequence, should give the 
solyer a significant pointer. Of the 
remaining dues, one half bave a misprint 
in the definition section, and in the other 
half subsidiary indications lead to an 
answer from which one extraneous letter 
must bearaitted before entry in the grid. 
In each case (misprints ana extraneous 
letters respectively in sequence) a further 
piece of information is afforded. Cham¬ 
bers 1993 is recommended but does not 
give I3ac, 7dn (except in adjectival form) 
or 23dn thenigh the latter appears in the 
definition of another word. 

ACROSS 
10. Secret service in shriier of monstrous 

borne (5) 
1L Oik backward tribesman.. 44) 
13. ... and one Australian so backward he 

was crushed to death (4) 
.14. Rdiedonill-wfllp) 
15. Amber—possibly to lie about internal 

operation (6) 
26. Curie’S old fit of rootrariness (4) 
IR Megapode race, one authorised by the 

French p) 
19, Ned’s time is taken by the head p) . 
22 Maid to sprite dim sun-oundings (7) 

24. Upper crust footballer with obsession (7) 
25. Garden's symbolic sands © 
28. lift over from middle of pen [4] 
30. Internal organ can go in a lifetime of 

quinsy (7) 
31. Single study on eastern concept (4) 
33. See preamble pwortb) (13) 
36. New side of personality running Eng¬ 

lish brood 14} 
37. A boy a great deal -dqeaed (7) 
38. Unfix locfwp the titdejudge (4) 
39. In old Albania, the boat of an Oxford 

crew? (5) 
42. Badgers mound in English hills (ft . 
44. Unconcealed tartness in fisnale 

banlcaxE p) 
45. Against keeping goddess in house of 

straw p) 
47. See preamble {2 words) (9] 
SI. Celestial tear for our safe passage 14) 
53. See six down 
54. TtiranJed rocky (7) 
55. Bet fa Oman-the reverse of leaching 

(4) 
56. Seem to loud) end cf tine (4) 
57. Daivseanaind lodge with wtxxlen bar¬ 

riers (5) 

DOWN 
1. Overshot comer, in the middie of the 

road (4) 
2. Not readv, Wesrs mostly missing open¬ 

ing® 
3- Get rid of waste vessels anchored m 

river (6) 
4. Not a cry of joy to reserve 14) 

5. Bull-ring with Dartford mud? Further 
North (41 

6. and 53 across See preamble (2 words) 
(12) 

7. Writer most of upper dass accepted (4) 
8. Having eight merry but missing Jack 

(b)R 
9. Turkish currency symbolises rising 

growth (4) 
12. See preamble (2 words) (13) 
17. Rustic banality of rites on earth (7) 
18. Enter refinery reguforiy for alloy (S) 
20. Separated aid couple in Oxford blue (5) 
21. Swill and scum finally allied (7) 
22. Pound or strike crease (7) 
23. Long weary year doubh affeaed writer 

(41 
26. Spri after excelkni quarter (4) 
27. Extracts gender from obruse unknown 

points [7) 
29. Heron having lost heart is gone (4) 
32 Was hrtd far brawl about right? (5) 
34. Pulse taken at first with another's kit (4) 
35. Indian left Nebraska juntet (5) 
40. Lands on moon to discover ferrate com¬ 

pound (6J 
41. Fellow consumer is old selector (6) 
43. Way to make money quickly ai last (6) 
46. Argue aimlessly ev ery boring point J5) 
47. Original energy of hibbcal object (4) 
48. Railway bank supporting ans 
49. Indonesian word for desert class (4) 
50. Ship faculty to Lmm (4) 
52. Old lole using colour and expense prin¬ 

cipally (4) 

□BQI'IlDIiliBBBHH 
nEQHSEUlBSnniHB 
(zmnBSBHEiniBiis 
nmnnnnramnnnfl 
DBQQIDDBBDBE3HD 
d00QfliSDEi!2HII0 
□EEQQBDHEiECJBGJ 
□nHBBBtaanMinB 
HEEJIBnCHlBHEBBS 
EEQBnnnciEBiinQ 
rnnniBranBnnBiitnB 
ncEEnBnasBnsn 
nnSQHGOSBBIDBQ 

Solution to No 3286: Ways of Entering by Waterloo 

Across 
5.RECoverIES 

13. BL under ED 

14 bent H AMITE 

31. BUILDING block 

35. GROSVENOR square 

43. mining POINT 

47. HUNTINGG mundS 

50. IRonIC 

SPECIAL LIGHTS 
Down 

REC 
IES 
ED 
BL 

E 
T 

HAMI 
BU1L 

DING 
GRO 
SVE 

NOR 
POl 

N 
T 

HUN 
GST 
GNI 

IR 
1C 

10. NAM by PAM BY 

21. OlLWri 

41. SPEAKERS comer 

52. Yon I 

S 
P 
E 
A 

SREK 

The winner was*. L E. Ellis, of Devizes, Wiltshire, who receives book 
tokens worth £50. The runners-up were E. C. Hunk of Norwich, 
Norfolk, and G- D. Wood, of Llandudno, Gwynedd, who each receive 
book tokens worth £20. 

■■■■a 

USTENER CROSSWORD No. 3289 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE. 

PRIZES: Book tokens 
worth £50 will go to the 
winner. The two runners- 
up wifi each win £20 book 
tokens. 
ADDRESS: Readers 
should cut our and send the 
completed crossword and 
coupon above, to The listener 
Crossword 3289, 
63 Green Lane, St Albans, 
Hertfordshire, AL3 6 HE. 
Entries must be received by 
Thursday, February 2. 
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What set of wheels does a Formula One racing driver keep at home? Oliver Holt finds out 

Mv ntVipr rar’s a stress-buster 
David Coulthard can 

cope with the ten¬ 
sions of a track 
seething with For¬ 

mula One cars, Michael 
Schumacher's Benetton in erne 
mirror, Damon Hill’s Wil¬ 
liams in the other, 
badonarkers to slice through 
and. hazardous pit-stops to 

- negotiate- Ifs road driving he 
is not so fond of. 

Despite his youth and com¬ 
parative lack of experience, 
COulthard has already earned 
himself a reputation as one of 
the coolest customers in For¬ 
mula One. He has had the odd 
altercation with Hill, his team¬ 
mate at Williams last season, 
with the Englishman threaten¬ 
ing to punch him before 
August’s Belgian Grand Prix. 

On a track, he refuses to 
crack under even file most 
intense pressure, astonishing 
those with longer raring pedi¬ 
grees. But when he sits behind 
the wheel of his Renault 
Laguna and braces himself for 
aforay on public roads, a 
different kind of tension seizes 
him. 

He does not get his kicks 
from speeding in the public, 
domain. Unlike some of his 
Formula One rivals, he does 
not time regular journeys try¬ 
ing to bear previous records, 
like a comic who tires of fans 
begging him to be funny even 
when he has left the stage. 
Coulthard turns his back on 
speed when he leaves the 
trade He slips into his driving 
alter ego the concerned 
road-user who ahhors show¬ 

-offs and short-cutters- 
“What is most frustrating 

about driving in .Britain." «C: 
says, “is people who will not 
wait their turn lam not one of 
those drivers who will rush 
down die outside of a line of 
traffic and try to push in. 1 get 
very upset and very agitated n 
people do that. Traffic jams 
are such a waste of time. It is 
that kind of behaviour that 
makes them worse." 

Time spent in anything oth¬ 
er than a Formula One car has 
steadily decreased for Coult¬ 
hard in the past 12 months. 
Since he was promoted from 
test driver after the death of 
Ayrton Senna in May last, 
year, his life has been a whirl 
of tests, races and promotional 

eVLess than a month ago. after 
a public battle with McLaren 
for his services, the Williams 
team, reigning Constructors 
Champions, confirmed that he 
. , ,_ki;«I MancMl tfl 

Safety 
alert on 
recalls 

Owners unaware 

of brake risk 

Bi Kem> Eason 

FORD has warned more 
than 380,000 owners of Brit¬ 
ain’s best-selling car thai 
faulty repairs could have 
made their cars dangerous. 

Letters to owners of Escort 
and Orion models made be¬ 
tween 1990 and 1992 contain 
an instruction sheet explain¬ 
ing how front brake pads 
should be replaced. They are 

i told to gfw the sheet to their 
mechanic and hand it to the 
next owner of the car along 
with the handbook. Worried 
owners called Ford to discov¬ 
er how serious the potential 
faults could be. 

They are among tens of 
thousands of motorists over 

lib the stow lane*^wBKuwuwtv. 

envisage a mobile sanctuary, 
from ' snarling queues, not a 
pleasure-parlour or an allur- 
mg-chick-puller". - - 

He wants a vehicle mat does 
not try to compete in speed or 
glamour wife -the one he, 
drives at work, but which 
instead offers somethingextra 
in the conjfbrt 2one. 

His criteria for a dream car 
are simplt. . ■ 

“Speed m a car«nor really 
of interest to me," he says. 
“The road system in 'Britain; is ; 
so choc-a-blocthat I am took- • 
ing for a car that.will get me-. 
from A to B in as unpressured 

m ■'-1 #1 11MIF DC 

on Britain’s public roads he demands - and gets - a smooth, unruffled ride from his Renault Laguna 

•"■■■■ _ _ _ — ^.ftAOKrfilT pr fcnrr ratpoories followe 

UfC ---—. _T 
side Hill for the commgsea- 
son, which begins on March 12 
in Argentina. ' 

With Coulthard's commit¬ 
ments doubled, ^to £ 
doubly precious. When he gets 
the opportunity to travel from 
his west London home to see 
his family in Scotland, he 
usually heads for the airport ■- 
and when he talks about what 
he wants from a road car, ne 

gnsp^nsion that-wiB’- not jolt 
me around too : much, an 
automatic so I won’t have to 
keep working the gearbox on 
. r _.'j. *1 iwiH crntnd 

Onthe right trade counnaro siarwu«»«»hs at 11 on the Scottish go-kart circuit 

“I had an Escort Cosworth 
when I was younger, which l 
____ m. sin Mipncum nf 
mShSnoforiad£,.<me better 
than a Fbtd Escort. It was a sysiciu 

Even in Britain, .there is noth¬ 
ing worse than driving to a 
business meeting in fiw. sum¬ 
mer and arriving with, your 
shirt soaked through. 

liunauiNi^v --—■ _ 
than a Ford Escort. It wasj 
fantastic, fan car for a period 
of time but if you are doing a 
lot of miles it is too much hard 
work. I would take an auto¬ 

matic every time now. 
-“The Laguna that 1 was 
riven by Renault when I 
became the official Williams 
test driver last year is superb 
in all the respects I have 
mentioned. But if I were to 
pick a dream car I would have 
to say either a McLaren FI — 

because if I could afford that 1 
would know I had really made 
it — or a Mercedes. That is 
partly because of familiarity, 
because I am used to my 
family having one, and partly 
because they are solid, reliable 
and elegant." 

Coulthard. whose faiher. 

Duncan, owns a successful 
garage and haulage business 
based near his son's birthplace 
in Twynholm. began racing 
karts in Scotland when he was 
11. His first vehicle was the 
Mercedes van which his fam¬ 
ily used to transport his equip¬ 
ment to races. . 

He passed his driving test 
when he was 17 in the small 
community of Castle Douglas 
— “there was only one set of 
traffic lights and one round¬ 
about but the examiner still 
nearlv failed me because he 
said I was dilly-dallying" - 
and then began pushing down 
the accelerator along the coun¬ 
try lanes in a Renault 5 Turbo. 
After that, it was the 
Cosworth, then the Laguna 3- 
litre automatic. 

Coulthard appeared to be 
marked for greatness from the 
first year he started competi¬ 
tive racing. He won the Scot¬ 
tish junior kart championship 
for the first time in 1983 and 
added two more titles 
thereafter. . 

More championships in oth¬ 

er kart categories followed in 
successive years. He dominat¬ 
ed the junior Formula Ford 
1600 championship when he 
moved up to that in 19S9. 

He broke a leg while com- 
petine in the Vauxhall Lotus 
Challenge in 1990. but still 
won that year’s 
McLaren/Autosport Young 
Driver of the Year title. In the 
following season he came sec¬ 
ond to Rubens Barrichello in 
the British Formula Three 

Continued on page 2. col 1 

gLa^ail 
Recalled: the Ford Orion 

the past year who only discow 
er that their car, sometimes 
almost new, could have a 
potentially lethal fault when 
they opened a letter from 
their manufacturer. Consum¬ 
er groups daim that the 
“haphazard" method of send¬ 
ing out letters means that 
nearly one in four motorists 
is never traced and notified. 

The level of recalls and 
repair notifications is huge, 
figures given to The Times 
show that 588337 cars were 
recalled by the manufactur¬ 
ers last year, in addition to 
Ford's warning. That means 
as many as 147,000 motorists 
might have no idea that their 
cars need repairing. 

Andrew McHwraith, assis¬ 
tant editor of the Consumer 
Association’s Which? maga¬ 
zine; said: “It is worrying that 
so many cars are not tracked 
down. A success rate of about 
75 per cent disguises the fact 
that tens of thousands are 
never checked." _ 

FuD details, page 2 

Loads of trouble 
Overloading the cSuS^nnel is 
travelling lg/«n*-r EtnSmri. the coin- 
causing problems far compensation 

pany which w^ipne sports ears whose 
Sis from dnvm tf ^ fault in the 
vehicles have been damaged ny _-Page? 
shuttle carriages-- 

The Audi Princess 

she tries out the tauiy tar me _Page 2 

Fear drives women to phone deals 
rr-rt _ A A. 1 ffW InTlft ^ 

she tries 
chase— 

A daughter’s first car 

ssas®msSsssK 

SsSS£sa«»=Ss 
the right cart—   • 

AA Gridlock Guide with map- 
Driven to Distortion —- 
Hew does it work?-“* ~ ” 
Dr Dadhboard^—--—•" 
The Times road test-- —— 
Steering Column 
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Fear- of carjacking, rape, 
attack and intimidation 
from men in the grip of 

“car rage" has led thousands 
of women who drive alone to 
take advantage of deals which 
offer a free-telephone with 
cars. 

Independent research com¬ 
missioned'by the RAC among 
a sample of 250 women shows 
the biggest single fear among 
the ten million female motor¬ 
ists who make up 40 per cent 
of Britain’s drivers is of being 
attacked after a roadside 
breakdown. 

While a third are most 
anxious about driving alone at 
night, one in two worries 
abouta breakdown—half fear 
breaking down in a rural area 
and a similar number dread 
bring stranded on the hard 
shoulder of a motorway. 

Increasingly, women also 
fear bong targeted by men 
while driving. They worry 
about being attacked or forced 
offtheroad. 

Since making an offer of free 
telephones with new cars, both 
Vauxhall and Ford say most of 
the take-up has been by 
women: The Fort phone is 
equipped with an emergency 
button which instantly con* 
neds the driver to an "RAC 

. rohtrd'centreJ Vauxhall has a 
similar system sltowing_bro-_ 
ben-down drivers to Be con¬ 
nected to the AA, 

The AA has sound advice for lone 
female motorists, writes Tim Jones 

prank Richardson, of RAC 
rescue services, says: “Mobile 
phones have a viral role to play 
in personal safety. Women in 
particular fear breaking down 
and a cellular phone offers 
peace of mind and personal 
security." 

While the AA says the risks 
of driving alone can be exag¬ 
gerated. the fear among 
women is real! a mobile tele¬ 
phone. which can be used to 
call the police, is just one 
measure they can take to 
increase their safety 

Next month the AA will 

offer all its members a 
giovebox-size laminated ad¬ 
vice card aimed specifically at 
women. It hopes the advice 
will help to reduce the con¬ 
cerns shared by female 
motorists. 

The one thing they must 
never do, says the AA, is give a 

lift to a stranger, however 
plausible his tale of woe might 
seem. Before setting off on a 
journey, women should plan 
their route and stick to well-lit 
main roads. Friends or rela¬ 
tives should be told what time 
to expect them. At a halt in 

and a similar nurnoer oreaa------ 

&5E£S£ “ M-way breakdowns-What to do 
UimannoW also ___ 

POLICE advise women who break dmnu i 
to’call the breakdown remce. preferably an 
emergency telephone so the police control wiD know 

■t.(tifv are and whether they are alone, Jfc ar on torttfemk- 
raeaLaal of danger, should there be a oadkK » P™” 
feds vulnerable, or suspicious of someone else, then they 

should stay in the locked car. 
HTbe AA Offers the “Call Safe" system, a ample 

cm mi* the energy *mttSQr 
XVaod nins off batteries or a tar egarette lighter. AD 

costs £MM**■■«*««connedioii 
charge of £25 and a quarterly tee of tZbati. 

traffic, they are advised to 
leave enough space in front of 
their cars to be able to pull out 
in an emergency. 

They are also warned to 
beware of anyone who signals 
that there is something wrong 
with their car, and to carry on 
driving unless they are them¬ 
selves convinced that there is a 
serious fault with the vehicle. When driving in town, 

where rush-hour 
traffic may reduce 

the flow to a crawl, doors must 
be locked and windows and 
sunroof left only partly open. 
If someone tries to enter a car, 
the driv er should lean on the 
horn or use a personal alarm. 

If a woman thinks she is 
bring followed she shouki 
never stop, but drive to the 
nearest police station or to a 
busv street to get help- 

If women are stopped by 
police, they should leave the 
engine running and ask to be 
shown identification through 
a closed window. 

When using car parks, 
women should back their vehi¬ 
cles into spaces near the exit to 
facilitate a quick getaway, and 
always have their keys ready. 

The RAC and AA emphasise 
that regular car maintenance 
minimises the risk of breaking 
down. Both organisations run 
workshops on car care for 
women. 

DON'T MISS OUT 
ON LOW COST 

MOTOR 
I 

CALL FREE 

0800 
L 7475 76 

Open until 9pm 

. JT 
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588,337 potentially defective cars were called back by British dealers for checks and repairs last year. Yours could be one that slipped the net 

Just how roadworthy is your new caf? 
ALEXANDRA King stared in 
disbelief at the letter from Ford 
that told her that the family 
runabout could be dangerous. 

She was just about to load her 
children into her J-registered Ford 
Orion for a long motorway jour¬ 
ney when the letter containing 
Ford's warning that her brakes 
could be faulty dropped onto the 
mat of her Coventry home. 

Mrs King said yesterday: “I was 
surprised and worried to get a 
notice out of the blue telling me 
that my car might have a serious 
problem with its brakes. How am 
I to know whether the repairs are 
done properly and whether the car 
is dangerous or not?" 

Robert Miller bought his M- 
registered Volkswagen Passat in 
October. On January 11. he was 
warned by VW that Firestone tyres 
on the model could crack because 
of “a materia] defect". VW’s letter 
added: “A sudden loss of air 
cannot be ruled our." In other 
words, the tyres could blow out. 

The letter to 5300 owners was 

dated January 5 but apparently 
took sue days to reach Mr Miller's 
home in London. 

They are just two examples of 
thousands of motorists worried 
and angered by the fact that they 
may have been driving cars with 
potentially dangerous faults with¬ 
out knowing. 

Statistics to be published soon 
by Lhe Vehicle Inspectorate but 
given to The Times show that 
manufacturers — from Skoda to 
Jaguar. Volvo to Ferrari — were 
forced to recall cars last year. Forty 
models — a total of 588337 cars — 
were called back to dealers for 
repairs. 

Some recalls were for little more 
than a defective lamp, but several 
were to trace potentially danger¬ 
ous faults with brakes, wheel 
bearings and fuel leaks. 

More than 5.000 Renault 
Safrane models, for example, were 
recalled because there was “the 
possibility of hear transference 
from the exhaust system to the fuel 
tank area”. Suzuki called back 

KEVIN 
EASON 

Motoring 
correspondent 

3,147 Vitara 4x4 models because 
one of its suppliers had not 
greased the front wheel bearings 
properly. The inspectorate noted: 
"This could -result in bearing 
seizure and lass of control" • 

More worrying, the last inspec¬ 
torate died showed notifications 
readied only 7736 per cent of 
owners, which means that about 
147.000 motorists might have been 
missed and have no idea that their 
cars could be defective. 

The Consumer Association's 
Which? magazine says that letters 
are often sent out to the first owner 
of the car when h has been sold on. 
while some rental cars could also 

slip through die net. Adrian 
Mcflwraith, assistant editor, said: 
“It is a marter of concern that so 
many cars are not traded down. 
Although asuccess rate of about 75 
per cent is good, it disguises the 
fact that tens of thousands of cars 
are never checked." 

Carmakers pay for a list of 
owners from the Driver and 
Vehicle Licensing Agency before 
they issue their warnings and tell 
the Vehide Inspectorate, Gerry 
Hamfll, the inspectorate's head of 
recalls, accepts the flaws but says 
that the recall system has a better 
hit-rate here than in other coun¬ 
tries. Dealers are also instructed to 
correct the fault free of charge. 

“The figures do not lake into 
account cars stolen, written off or 
rectified by a dealer who does not 
notify the manufacturer," he said. 
•The manufacturers are trying 
hard because they certainly do not 
want faulty cars running around.” 

And not aD cars are affected VW . 
said that only four cases of faulty 
tyres had been found but manufac¬ 

turers insist cm checking every car 
in the batch. That does not stop 
motorists being baffled as to why 
serious faults are discovered in 
models that cost as much as £500 
million to develop over years and 
millions of miles of testing only 
after they have left showrooms. 

In Britain, the switch of foreign 
cars to right-hand drive can cause 
unforeseen problems in models 
originally designed for the 
Continent 

However, a delivery of faulty, 
components to the factory could 
pollute hundreds of cars within 
hours. Ford for example, turns 
out 800 Escorts and Orions each 
day at Halewood, Merseyside. 

A manufacturer the size of Ford 
also faces the problem of motorists 
who desert official dealers for 
street-comer garages the moment' 
their cars are out of warranty, as 
m the case of its potentially 
defective Escorts and Orions. 

Manufacturer's instructions on 
precisely how to change front pads 
will be known ty Fbrd dealers who 

will cany out die correct proce¬ 
dure, but there is no such guaran¬ 
tee when you take your Escorttoa 
garage. It may do the job more by 
hand and eye than instruction.. 

■ That information -is no less 

disquieting for Mrs Kmg and 
thousands of motorists Kke her 
when they receive their warning- 
fetters. “Surely cars should work 
properly when they leave the 
factory?" she said. 

careen Xante 
Citroen ZX IBv 
Ferrari 512TR 
Ate Romeo 155 2J5V6 
FordMondeo 
Jaguar XJ 
Mazda MX-3 
Mitsubishi Cott 1.8 GTT7 
Nissan Micra 
Porsche 911 Carrera 
RenauItSafrana 
Saab 900 5-doar 
Saab 9000 Turbo 
Saab 9000 
Saab 900 3-door 
Skoda Favortt hb/estate 
Suzuki Ware 
TVR GrtfWVChimaara 
Volvo 400 2.0 
Volvo 850 Twbo 
VW Vanto/Gotf hfa & est 

hb=>tatcM)adc; estcostate 

BUELD PATES POIBiqM. FAULT 

May 93-Oct94 parking brake 
92-94 brake pipe 
various fuel teak 
Jun 92-Jun 94 cal teak 
Oct 92-Jid 94 headlamp 
Oct94-NovS4 track rad and nuts 
May 91-Feb 92 front cofl spring 
92- 94 fiota brake hoses 
Sep 92-Jun 94 floor around hand 
94 model cracks around raa 
Dec 91-Mar 94 overheating fuel ta 
Aug 93-Jan94 driver seat rate 
Aug 91-Mar 94 ofl leak 
Aug 92-May 83 brake Bgtrt 
Jan 94-Jun 94 front seats 
Jan 93-Mar 94 lubrication raarvrt 
Sep 93-Jui 94 lubrication front w/ 
Fab93-Sep 94 loose damper pisfa 
93- 94 abfaag deployment 
94 models throttle 
Jan 94 defective bote 

track rad end nuts 
front coB spring 
front brake hoses 
floor around handbrake - 
cracks around rear axle 
overheating fuel tank 
driver seat rails 
oHfeak 
brakelight 
front seats 
lubrication rear vohearings 
lubrication front w/bearfngs 
loose damper piston rad 
airbag deployment 

44JW0 
SfS- 
85 

- .105. 
211,524 
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Perfect for 
royalty on 
the move 

Catherine Milton swaps her ageing 

Morris for the car that has Diana- 
watchers reaching for their wallets When the Princess throwing Alice band to the 

of Wales began wind, stamping on the accder- 
searching for a ator and driving at lOOmph 
new car last year with the top down. 

When the Princess 
of Wales began 
searching for a 
new car last year 

she knew exactly what she 
wanted. There was to be no 
return to the modest Rover 
Metro she had swapped for a 
place in the back of an official 
Jaguar. She is someone who 
sees her car as a bit more than 
just a set of wheels. Months 
after she returned her £72,000 
Mercedes SL500 to the dealers 
because it was too extrava¬ 
gant the Princess is said to 
have told a friend she was still 
“pining" for it . 

The Princess has 
a penchant for ‘Stll 
driving fast cars. 
Small wonder. For qjj] 
someone who has. 
until recently, been Ot1( 
subject to so many iy 
constraints, the /-v 
sense of freedom ^ 
and control that p 
goes with handling tho1 
a fast car must be ___ 
irresistible. Her 
choice of an Audi cabriolet 
2.6E proved a pleasant sur¬ 
prise for the manufacturer — 
sales of the model have nearly 
doubled since she began to be 
regularly photographed in it. 
The car’s understated ele¬ 
gance, combined with a pow¬ 
erful engine, first impressed 
the Princess when she bor¬ 
rowed a cabriolet belonging to 
Viscount Linleys wife. Serena. 

With a standard model re¬ 
tailing at £23,73853, this is a 
car for someone who is serious 
about going places. It has 
automatic transmission (for 
£983.47 extra), does O-fiOmph 
in 11.4 seconds and has a top 
speed of 129mph- 

Its modest size and almost 
sedate design make it discre¬ 
tion on wheels in an age when 
wealth and power crave ano¬ 
nymity. But on the private 
roads of One's Estate, or 
under cover of darkness, even 
the most conservative of mo¬ 
torists might contemplate 

Continued from page I 
championship. In 1993. the 
year before he got his big 
break with Williams, he fin¬ 
ished third in the European 
F3000 championship with the 
Paul Stewart raring team. 

Despite the fact that he is 
now paid a six-figure salary 
for controlling and hustling a 
hi-tedi vehide around the 
racetracks of the world. 
Coulthard is not sure whether, 
once he is transformed into an 
ordinary motorist behind the 
wheel of an ordinary car. he is 
still a good driver. 

“The problem is that there is 
not enough going on to focus 
my attention,” he says. 

“1 find myself thinking 
about other things and it is 
hard to adapt to not driving to 
a racing line and using differ¬ 
ent braking distances to the 
ones we use in Formula One. 

I think I make an ‘okay’ 
road car driver, but you would 
probably find a chauffeur, 
somebody who does it for a 
job, would be a better driver 
than me." 

‘Strictly a 
car for 

One and 
One’s 
Escort’ 

throwing Alice band to the 
wind, stamping on the acceler¬ 
ator and driving at lOOmph 
with the top down. 

The steering is light and the 
suspension, while comfort¬ 
able, registers any lumps, arid 
bumps encountered by . the 
wheels,, reassuring the driver 
that the car is still an the 
ground, not cruising a couple 
of indies above it 

Swapping my Morris 1000 
saloon for this sporty little 
coupe was not easy, however. 
In the Morris (Q-fiOmph in 
several minutes — if the car 
_ starts), the idea of 

accelerating is. 
(;1 V a frankly, wishful 
J flunking. Pedal to 

fnr the floor. 1 have 
achieved 90mph 

arid with a strong wind 
cUlu behind me. In the 
a*- Audi. I notched up 
u ^ a ton by accident. 

, .T I can vouch for 
JiL the cabriolet’s 

braking system. It 
is excellent, as I 

discovered with relief when I 
belatedly noticed some pave¬ 
ment between me and a park¬ 
ing bay I was trying to enter at 
speed- 

High velocity is always pos¬ 
sible in the Audi, it holds the 
lurching camber of Norfolk 
roads just as well as the great 
plains of the Mil. and its 
powerful headlamps light 
dark and twisting country 
lanes so effectively that 
night-driving need hardly be 
sedate. 

The design of the wind¬ 
screen and windows means 
the roof can come down in the 
January chill without fear of 
frostbite. This year Audi has 
improved safety with a driv¬ 
er’s airbag and an automatic 
reel belt with child-safety func¬ 
tion. The company has also 
updated its anti-theft features 
with a second-generation 
immobiliser. 

This is -strictly a car for One 
and One'S Chosen Escort- 

Marketing coup: the Princess of Wales driving hear sons through west Loniddh ih her Audi 2.6E caijriolet Sales of fhetnodel have jumped 74 per cent in a year 

The royal has-beens: a modest Mini Metro before her marriage to the Prince of Wales, left, and the more elegant and expensive tines of an official Rover in 1993 

There is little room for rear- 
seat passengers. If the lack of 
legroom were not enough, 
those stuffed in the bade are 
also perfectly positioned for a 
shower of deaning fluid every 
time the driver cleans the 
windscreen. 

The Princess’s public love 
affair with the Audi cabriolet 
has been presented as a monu¬ 
mental marketing coup for the 
German carmaker. Sales of 
the model jumped 74 per cent 
last year. Almost 1,000 found 
buyers in 1994. compared with 
568 the year before. 

Fergus Hampton, manag¬ 
ing director of Computerised 
Media Services, the media 
analyst, said: “I cant think of 

• Otter dday* 

Cones hotline 0345 504030 

any other factor that was likely 
to have caused this' increase. 
They had no special promo¬ 
tion, there was no model 
change or change to the speci¬ 
fications. That leaves only the 
publicity after Princess Diana 
derided to drive one." 

The company graciously 
concedes that her choice of 
wheels has not exactly hurt 
their sales, but its spokesmen 
are adamant that the sleek 
little soft-top was selling well 
before her intervention. 

“It was a deal betweai 
Herself and one of our deal¬ 
ers." a spokesman said. “Obvi¬ 
ously our sales have increased 
She has increased the car's 
profile." 

LONDON 
4406 North Gaaim, Upper Edmortort 
road reduced on Lea Vatay viaduct 
A406 North CaaAsr. frr^Mcy ctowrr to 
one lane between ai run; aid A1000 
FrwMw Hfcti Rd. 
4201 Farrington Si dosed rarthbcuid 
under Hoftnm viaduct until end January 
4219 Putney Sndge reduced u one lane 
each way imiHI Jlmio 
A10S Blackwafi Turnel northern approach: 
weekend rewhiorta at (unction with ihe AI 3 
inorti 7am today to Spm tomorrow) — 
southbound lialfc diverted 

SOUTHEAST 
M2S Sunny J7-8 (MKVRe'gatBj contraflow 
until early Mach. Overnight assures. 
MS Surrey JlQ-ll Ma’Cheriseyi anW- 
«ow unffl tarty Fetxuaiy. 
A3 Su>Wtorf, Surrey, major worts between 
Burphsnr and Hogs Back starting today. 
Ovemght at fust, Bust town to one lane 
each way ham ite aetfi unw eto June. 
4325 Bradman, BerfsMnr wort at Met 
0<Heo roundabout {junction with 
A322/A309&B3022J unU nw Juna 
A27 CWchcOBT Bypass, Sificeec contraflow 
between Eras Hanproti ary wick raund- 
atcuis unts 

SOUTHWEST 
M5 Guucesterahms Jiwg iCteMn* 
ham/Glouce-ner)- contraflow until 
September 
M< Avon J30-21 (Atoiondabuty'Auso lane 
rednonra and contraflows until May 1SW. 
A33 Avon temporary rwta between 
Arfrtondcbwy and Rucneunay urttt 
F6flbruary. 
A3039 Bristol. Avon Merchants Rd m 
Cumbertand Eton System dosed at 
Junctor Lock arctoe. QhMsions va Ptinv 
st* ftiOM until end February 
A30T4 ComwaS temporary Was batmen 
St Ives and Garbis Bay until February, 

Scotts of Sloane Square has 
found trade particularly brisk. 
Carl Ward, managing direc¬ 
tor. says he sold 45 last year. 
“Our clients certainly don’t 
mention the fact that [the 
Princess ofWalesJ has affected 
their interest at all. 

“'W' 'W' TThether she has 
1 a / or not, we have 
m/ \i had a steady in- 
▼ T crease in sales 

right from the first month. We 
sold 45 last year and we expect 
to sell about the same number 
this year." 

He says men and women 
are buying the car in roughly 
equal proportions. It appeals 
to those of all ages with the 

MIDLANDS 
Ate Fan** Heath. Herefard/Wbroester. 
bndga work north of Worcester with 
temporary tahte and very narrow width — 
through tralfc tovtsed to ledow cSveratons 
unajuna. 
Adlto west of Worcester. Ha* 
bnVWacssW. sewer wortes on Brsrtstord 
Rd In Rush*** wfitvanous rcscwions end 
drwrwjns until end March. 
A52 Natengham Biro Ret Notts: woriea 
between Dunkirk ana Nottingharti Knight 
altecung CHron Bhd. .Queans Drtw flyover 
and Lemon Lane sip road umU Aprii. 
A45 aonebridoe. West MUtamS. flyww 
constructor} at the A45S junction and constructor) sk the A45S juKhon and - 
widening between tfw Me? J8 and Stona- 
brrfcje Eland — 40mph few and fane 
ctosuro until June. 
MS West Midlands J43-6 fnsar &t- 
mngftaml: major worit with a wmeftJM 
urdiMarth. 
M5 West MnSanda J34 (SoUtvwast of 
aMinotem)-. Mrious lane dosuret «n 
adfttianal resncaone aomames ovetffflW 
until and Wxueiy. 

cash to match their aspira¬ 
tions. However, its purriiasers 
are united by a business-like 
approach to life. 

Mr Ward knows instinctive¬ 
ly what the media pundits 
have missed. The car suits the 
comparatively reserved tastes 
of the monied classes in the 
1990s. Par from being a 
trendsetter whose choice of car 
has prompted a boom in sales, 
the Princess has become a 
trendy. - - ' 

With her royal status no 
longer weighing so heavily on 
her shoulders, she has at last 
become free to be one of the 
herd, rather than sticking to 
the singular script devised by 
Buckingham Palace. 

ABSS now CasttofcrO, West Yortahfra: 
tamporvu IgMs wortdnfl 24 hours a day in 
VUhrtwooo (am afteObnQ tralfic from J31 of 
9»M62|unaMfireh. 

WALES 
M4 Gwtn J23-22 {Mega^Nmfeaunt: 
widening work betwsan Magor and Rogiat 
lor the consBuoion of round Sswm 
crorohg urtK Jim 
A449 Smart, bowsen Oak aid Ftegten: 
canteBow with orty one fern BiaBaOe unU 
the end January . 
A46S Waai GfamcagBL between Uanddrcy 
and AbBKUa*. mntafld* on SaOnga 
veduct for rosulaong un« June. - 1 
A4233 Pontypridd. Md Otorngan.' one 
«oy system on OeUwwtsd Ad far «rfd*wfl 
work ini end o? Jim 
AS Maerdy. Ctwyd* won st Qfyn bands. 
Rrotectiora incWnfl tempcraiy.ighis sod 
ahon-tHm closures unu end Jiiy. 

HOBIH 
MS Cheshtre JZO-SlAJLynrrtfCroft): road- 
nones continue new TMnal wadua untit 

■ May. 
MS3 Greater Manchester J9-J11 (Prmcass 
Partway/Oiaatfal.' vanous reKrictions ra- 
laadwemcontinueuntlendMaroh. . - 
MS7 MoroyadQ J1-? (MGaTVeacoO- 
dosod both ways over weekend (utU Beni, 
Monday)» pen ot worts atTarbw* Word . 
which continue untApH. 

. ASOB Kjrtw, Meraeysior bridge repairs on 
Vanay Rd between WMteflSo Drw and 

. Kirtjy Row irtf end March. 
AIM South Variants J3EW3T (Warms- 
wunWMenj: connrulng bridge vwrim 
Cteoed ibis end nest weufcenu from Bfm 
Saturday to 6am Monday. ' 

Rrotoctiom teeWmfl lemparay.Bghss sod 
shofileim closures unUend Juy. 

SCOTLAND 
MS Lotfaen J1 fNeiitrtto: raSrictibns 
between J1 aid toe EAtouigh Syptes tor- 
motorway conduction . . . 
Ertnburjjr rBStrictionti » the High .St 
between the North end South bridgaa. 
Roadwortrs st ISnsp Rd roundabout in the 
FMobaBo area. w9v rastot^ms on . si 
apptwchw until Fabnjwy 
«6 Foehabam, dosn to ting* 
lane tor Bridge repars until Pafinay. 
AS8 south orJsdbumri Sontem twnparwy 
igfite a (neftoonny Brio irti March. . 

NORTHERNWBJUtD -.t ■ 
M2 Co Antrim- dosed scuhtjound b®roai 
OnencasOe and tM»n Street aver lhe. 
weekend (ram earn today to 6om Monday- . 
MS.CoAntrim dbarf'aoulhboundbetwaen ' 

fiamMcnday. 
A2B> Cetoana. Cc lontort 
ights on Newbridge RdK 

Insurance costs less 
Insurance costs are tumbling as car crime and accident/ 
rates ..are cut across the “country. The AA says that 
premiums for the average comprehensive policy have fallen. 
by . almost 1 per amt, in spite of the Government's Budget , 
imposition of a 2L5 per cent tax. That means a motorist' 
paying £36727 for a policy in July would pay only £36185 ; 
this month. Motorists in Wigan are best off, with premiums 
down by 5.96 per cent Those in Dorchester, Oxfordshire, 
have seen thefr costs rise 2.62 per cent. 

Big Gat wins applause 
Jaguar's new XJI2 saloon has been named World’s Mist' 
Beautiful Car in what is widely regarded as the home Of car •' 
design. Judges at the Milan International Ctmrpetition at / 
the Palazzo Dell’Arte were given th e year's new models to : 
look at and the “Big Car. made-in Coventry, swept the; 
board. Jaguar sales rose 10 per cent to 30.000 worldwide/ 
last year. 

Tracker foils thieves 
Police recovered a stolen carin just four minutes after it was 
taken by thieves, using the new Tracker, detection system. •• 
Thieves took the M-registered Land Rover Discovery;-in 
Manchester, activating the Tracker signal, which is picked ‘ 
pP hy: police locators. A hehoopter was on the trafl/ 
unmediately and the car was returned to its owner. ' 

Bosses buy German 
More tiiffli half Britain’s bosses are driving German cars, 
according to a survey by the Cowie Group, onsrof-,foe. 
counfry*s biggest deafer chains. The oampany dKcksd its.; 
computer fife of 200 top businessmen ‘and discovered, that. 
although Jaguar was me most popular choice. Mercedes ■ 
and BMW together took 54 per cent of sales. ' , - 

£5,000 reward 
Norwidi Unmn is fmiding rewards-ot between BO&Jtftd t 
£5,000 for atformation leading to the arrest of gangs df 
motorcyde thieves. Sales of motorcycles hawTxymwed sack. 
afier a2(Vyear decline, with registrations up 92 percesfetefel ,1 
year,bolstered by motorists trying to beat road oon^Sstiofi-”? 
Bat theft costs the Norwich f 103 ntiDion a yeter 
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Beware: this 
train can dent 
your Ferrari 

locomotive 

Retrnetebto ft* banters 
d snd bwts^ri io sficm 

access to decks . •• - ,'s 
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The Channel Tunnel was built to the highest safety 

specifications. Tim Jones reports on an unexpected 

hitch that has left some customers far from happy 

With ttta restriction* lifted in duty-free 
. nteny motorists have taken me 
opportunity to visit the Continent and 

fifi up their cars with esses ot wine 
and beer. The car that had no 

problems on the outward journey 
could be b» darner ot damaging ita 

exhaust on me car restraints 

Eurotunnel, the com¬ 
pany which operates 
the Channel Tunnel, 
is feeing insurance 

claims running into tens of 
thousands erf pounds from 
owners of law-shing sports 

. cars which have been dam¬ 
aged while driving onto tourist 
shuttles. 

The £10 billion tunnel, one 
. of the engineering wonders of 

the world, has been subjected 
to every safety test known to 
man. Only a direct hit by an 

. atomic bomb, it is claimed, 
could fracture its walls. 
/ TTxtr need to install and 
. thoroughly test layers of over* 
•' lapping - safety and design 

measures pushed back the 
original. opening date from 
May 1993 to last December. 

> Then die tunnel fi- __ 
y naUy started ser- 
Vvicing turn-up- 
and-pay cus¬ 
tomers, and over 
the past few 
months more than 
82000 motorists 
have travelled be- 
neath the Channel 
from Folkestone to 
Calais. > 

Most-’ of them 
.have--enjoyed toe 
■trip, marvelled ai 
the speed and dined out an the 
experience of bang among the. 
first to crass the English 
Channel on dry land. 

But one small design fault 
has left a few fer from happy. 
Mainty, these are. the owners 
of etite cars, such as Ferraris; 

\ wfach ean be legally kx aff the 
• leadionJlyontheautobalmsof . 
: Germany.. - . • . v' :va ? ■■. -into, the carriage.Width can 
■"^Some family- saloons, if - also?!* a prcWem for»the’ 

less than 10cm clearance from 
the ground. With Ferraris. 
which cost £80.000 and more, 
virtually any scrape not 
caused by driver error can 
lead to expensive insurance 
claims. 

Eurotunnel admits die 
problem has been caused by a 
design oversight which did not 
come to light during its exten¬ 
sive testing procedure! 

But die company stresses 
that fewer than one car in a 
1,000—less than 100 in total— 
has beat affected and that only 
20 ot so cars have suffered 
damage that can be classified 
as serious. 

As a temporary solution, 
while negotiations begin with 
Bombardier, the manufactur¬ 
er. on how the problem can be 

. overcome, special 
sensoring devices 
have been installed 
at the terminals to 
identify cars that 
have under 10cm 
clearance. 

These are held 
back and loaded 
onto the rear wag-, 
oai so they are faced 
with having to ne¬ 

arly one 
burnt 

The problem of 
squeezing odd-sized cars into 
the tight amfines ofLe Shuttle 
not .qnfy affects lowslung 
sportsters.* 

Bulky four-wheel-drive off- 
roaders also. have to be 
checked — this time for height 
Electronic gauges at the ticket 
booths--qitickjy tell officials . 
whether a 4x4 is too high to fit.. 

‘Saloons 

laden with 

drink 
could also 

be at risk’ 

loaded with four befty adults' 
and vreigfaedvttovro . to die 
gunnels with cheap drink 
from the supermarkets of Ca¬ 
lais. could also be dt risk on 
the return trip. 

The problems have been 
caused by die safely barriers 
that are raised when each Le 
Shuttle tourist coach has been 
loaded with four or five cars. 
Their purpose is to prevent 

: cars crashing through fire 
: doors in the event of a sudden 

emergency stop. 
; The barriers are retracted 
while the cars are loaded onto 
the train and when they drive 
off,, but they do not lie cora- 

. pletely flush with the floor. 
: . This has proved to be an 
-expensive oversight for those 
elite cars whose chassis, spoil¬ 
ers, exhausts or sumps have 

.ppwmry .driver*/ A.\ Range 
Royer, 6ft 6in from wing- 
unirror tip to wing-mirror tip. 
is a tight squeeze..- • 

If a car is damaged but can 
still be driven, the motorist 
fills in a form available from 
one of the train attendants, 
requiring an estimate to be 
provided from a garage for the 
cost of-repairs. - 

The claim is then settled 
after discussions^, between 

" Eurotunnel* loss adjusters 
and five driver’s insurance 
company. 

If a car is so badly damaged 
that it cannot be driven, the 
driver will be provided with a 
hire car, paid for ' by 
Eurotunnel, while his car is 
taken to a garage to be 
repaired. That has happened 
onfycmce. 

-- QRAPHJC BV JOHN LAWSW 

In spite of the embarrass¬ 
ment. Eurotunnel is confident 
that occasiona! scrapes apart 
the Le Shuttle wagons are 
among the safest coaches ever 
built 

The potential hazard to 
which roost attention has been 

given is fire. In toe event of 
hydrocarbon vapours, smoke 
or flames being detected, auto¬ 
matic alarms will sound al¬ 
lowing the affected wagons to 
be evacuated. If a fire is judged 
to be life-threatening, low con¬ 
centrations of Halon 1301 will 

be discharged to smother toe 
flames. The fire barriers in 
each coach are designed to 
contain even the worst out¬ 
break of fire for at least 30 
minutes, time tor toe train to 
drive out of toe tunnel and 
reach a terminal. 

mmmmm 

Damaged goods: Eurotunnel faces big insurance claims 
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DRIVEN TO DISTRACTION: Peter Barnard 

Petrol? Who wants to buy petrol 
from an all-night service station? 

This column is a weekly gripe 
about motoring, the written 
equivalent of shaking a fist out of 

the window or leaning on the horn 
button. It will be better mannered than 
either of those activities, but hopefully 
not much. It will often be imreasonabte 
as befits a column starting in a week 
when a man was fined for “refusing to 
be overtaken by a Skoda”. 

My opening gripe finds me at one ot 
those swish all-night garages in search 

"of the usual: a packet of cigarettes, a 
couple of compact discs and some Eari 

.' Grey teabags. The queue is quite long 
for the time, which is neatly midnight, 
and i roon realise what tite trouble 
There are thoughtless people in front of 
me who have come in to boy pefirot 

Arid they lake ages, espetiaDr toe 
drivers of company cars, who always 
seem to cany petrol charge cards the 
particular garage does not accept- 

They also get involved in a tortuous 
bureaucratic procedure 
registering the birth of triplets.with 
three different fathers seem Use a 
picnic. . 

They have to give toe car registration 
number, which involves a trip to tne 
window because they change Astras so 
oftenrthey never get to memorise the 

”*Tben they need toe mileage, for 
wing out food, so they other hmteto 
Ske\ up (besfl or take a tnp to toe car 

(fiveminutes). ■' ; ■ 
I think these pensftmg pefro[P® 

chasers are planted 
companies (bit ofaimatonw. 
delay the queue. The res* 
shuffling ana mumbling bdund these 
anti-social freaks; start gazmg around 
toe store. Aha! The man miront off me 
has cracked and nip* off »bjtf 
30-denier tights. He must be a bank 
robber i.. or sometUBg. ;. 

Jn5\ 
//• 

-rufe of cooker 
do uiou b3Ve,sir? 

& 

S£D 

The chap in front of him. wbo is dose 
to toe coumer, has had his attention 
caught by the multi-flavoured condoms 
thereon- Interesting marketing, that 
the counters of these stores always 
own tn he stocked with items somehow 
associated with, shall we say. the night 
Shift- 

Hello, toe chap behind me is sniffing. 
And he is right, something is cooking. A 
couple at toe back of toe queue, having 
planned to celebrate their anniversary 
at a restaurant, now find the time 
marching on and so they have settled 
for steak and kidney pie (him) and 
chicken madras (her), which emerges in 
a trice from toe instore microwave. 
Scrumptious perhaps The Times will 
sand Jonathan Meades around. - 

At last toe ebap in fronLof me reaches 
toe counter. “Number: ftnav* he says. 

The girl looks blank. “Number four," he 
repeats, “the super unleaded." The girt 
gives out a theatrical sigh. Petrol! Such 
a nuisance. Years ago we had a spot of bother 

getting into work at Wappicg 
and one day day a picket threw 

paim-stripper over my car, “Vandal,” I 
shouted. “Volvo driver." he replied. His 
insult was toe more telling: I sold the 
Volvo. . . 

Why? Because a man in Sweden is 
not going to tell me when 1 need 
sidelights on in London. 1 have come to 
hate Volvos and 1 believe their drivers 
are the worst on the planet 

They never signal at junctions, they 
drive in the middle of the road, they 
lane-change on toe basis that they are 
immune from attack. And they sit there 
bolting as smug as a crash-test-dummy. 

Volvo drivers (who are probably 
reading this at the wheel) can respond 
to this outrageous prejudice: a bottle of 
champagne for the best defence. Ditto 
for the best anti-Volvo story. On a radio phone-in programme 

the other day I heard a ranter 
from wildest Essex declare that 

tony drivers are the biggest menace on 
the roads. Absolute tosh. Lorry drivers 
aren’t the problem, but lorry manufac¬ 
turers are. . 

This week, in toe son of ram that 
impelled Noah to build an ark. motor- 

. ists have been bearing down on huge 
lorries that appear to have rear lights 
borrowed from bicycles. 

A great stern wash sweeps towards us 
from toe balk of these vehicles, render¬ 
ing the lorry almost invisible: In an age 
when huge car rear lights Shine at us 
from head height and brake lights burst 

, into life from rear windows, the tony 
builders are way behind die times. 

‘Supercars’ are back 
FAST cars are back with a 
vengeance, dispelling memo¬ 
ries of toe recession and 
speeding the motor industry 
towards better times. 

Porsche, which saw sales 
dip by two thirds during the 
recession, released news this 
week of its most powerful car 
yet, a twin Turbo-charged. 40S 
brake horsepower, four- 
wheel-drive 911 that will roast 
the asphalt 

Although no official figures 
have beat published in ad¬ 
vance of the cars launch at the 
Geneva Motor Show in 
March, it is expected fhat 0- 
60mph will be achieved in 
fewer than five seconds. Top 
speed will probably break 
through the 180raph barrier. 

The styling of the new 911 
remains as familiar as ever, 
except that the new turbo will 
have fatter wheel arches. 
Under the bonnet, toe flat 3.fc- 
litre. six-cylinder engine is 
mated to a six-speed gearbox 
through a four-wheel-drive 
system that feeds the most 
power to the wheel with toe 
best traetkm.' 

There is also an advanced 
braking system that applies 
each brake individually to 
prevail wheelspin in a car of 
such prodigious power. 

If Porsche is setting the pace 
ihis year. Mercedes-Benz 
could overtake its German 
supercar rival soon. 

Ron Dennis, head of 
McLaren, let slip that the new 
relationship between his For¬ 
mula One Grand Prix team 
and Mercedes could lead to a 
road-going car with FT 
technology. 

McLaren already has its 
£540.000 FI supercar on sale 
using a 6.1-litre BMW engine 
capable of 627 brake horse¬ 
power — enough for a ZStmph 

Manufacturers 

are beefing up 

their models for 

drivers who like 

speed, writes 

Kevin Eason 

top speed. McLaren would 
build the Mercedes version at 
its headquarters in Woking. 
Surrey, aith Benz instead of 
BMW power. 

Although a long way in the 
future, toe price would be 
beyond all but a handful of 
enthusiasts. 

For those wito much small¬ 
er purses. Fiat this week 
announced details of a tiny 
sportster that could put a 
smile on plenty of faces. 

The Italian manufacturer 
has produced a sporting ver¬ 
sion of its acclaimed Cinque- 
cento baby car. Already so 
cute it hurts, the Cinqutxenio 
Sporting has alloy wheels, 
low-profile tyres, body skirts 

and a burnished exhaust pipe. 
Inside there is leather trim. 

The engine is still only U- 
litre with "54 brake horsepow¬ 
er. but, using a five-speed 
gearbox, that is enough for 
sparky performance. The car 
will move from rest to 62mph 
in 14.2 seconds — nearly four 
seconds quicker than the stan¬ 
dard model — and on to a top 
speed of 93mph. Hsrdty' 
Porsche territory, but enough 
for a car that is only 10ft 6in 
long and 4ft bin wide. 

THE best news about the 
Sporting, however, is that in 
tweaking the Cinquecento’s 
engine, there has been little 
loss of fuel economy. The 
Sporting will still return about 
47.5 miles to the gallon. 

Porsche owners, even those 
with wallets large enough to 
hold a Cinquecema would 
envy that sort of return for 
their money. They will be 
lucky to get 14 miles for each 
gallon of unleaded they pour 
into their sleek turbo-monster. 

As for toe fuel consumption 
of toe future McLaren- 
Mercedes. if you need to ask, 
you definitely can't afford one. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Multiple 
choice 

for new 
buyers 

TH E first car showroom with 
multiple brands under one 
roof has opened in Cam¬ 
bridge. Boyers going to Mar- 
shall Motor Group'S new 
centre can check on Rover, 
Toyota. Lexus, Nissan. 
Citroen and VauxbaB cars 
within yards of each other. 

Marshall has taken a cou¬ 
rageous step towards a con¬ 
cept that manufacturers and 
dealers have shunned over 
the years in spite of encour¬ 
agement from consumer 
groups. They want buyers to 
see different models in dose 
competition. 

Samara on ice 
After (he riches poured on 
Andy Cole, below. Manches¬ 
ter United’s £7 million sign¬ 
ing. comes news of an 
incentive for the nearby 
Trafford Metros ice hockey 
side. The team, hailed as 
ready to lake ice hockey “into 

Revamped: the new Porsche 9M should dazzle owners 

a new era", has been spon¬ 
sored by Lada so every mem¬ 
ber gets a new Samara, which 
could cost as much as £7500. 
Eat your heart out Andy. 

Sun kings 
Sun Alliance is Britain's big¬ 
gest motor insurer, accord¬ 
ing to Smith New Court the 
industry analysts. Sun Alli¬ 
ance insures 138 million mo¬ 
torists followed by Direct 
Line with 1.26 million and 
Eagle Star, 1.04 million. 

£2,500 search 
The search has started for 
Britain’s best disabled driver 
with a top prize of a £2,500 
foreign holiday. Entries to 
1995 RAC Response Disabled 
Driver of die Year Competi¬ 
tion. PO Box 306. Bristol 
BS99 5RY. Closing dale Jan¬ 
uary 31. 

Shock warning 
Millions of motorists could 
be driving on dangerously 
worn shock absorbers, ac¬ 
cording to a survey carried 
out by Monroe Europe (U K). 
The shock absorber manu¬ 
facturer calculated that one 
in four cars has faulty equip¬ 
ment which could lead to 
instability on braking. 

Golden oldie 
Helen Nicholls refused to be 
rebuffed after she was told 

l pound Hve. Kryptbnpddbr 
mucH more difp'Culr 

G£D 

she was too old to be a 
volunteer driver for her local 
hospice. Mrs Nicbolls, SO, 
from CoggeshalL Essex, took 
her Renault Clio off to the 
Institute of Advanced Motor¬ 
ists — and passed their tough 
test first time. 

Volvo optimistic 
Volvo will be back on the 
trades with its 850 model Ihis 
year. The company entered 
its 850 estate in the British 
Touring Cars Championship 
Iasi year with mixed success 
but reckons that saloon ver¬ 
sions mil be quicker this 
season. 

Million mark 
Nissan has produced a mo¬ 
tion cars at its showpiece 
factory at Washington, Tyne 
& Wear. The first car to be 
made at Washington was a 
Bluebird which came off the 
assembly lines on July 8.1986: 
the mflfionth was a dark 
green Nissan Primera ZGSE 
saloon. 

Sally forth 
Calling all women called 
Sally with AA membership. 
Be first to turn up at an AA 
shop today and colled a free 
five-day return ticket on a 
Sally Line ferry. AA members 
can also cadi m on discounts 
and special offers at any of 
the organisation's 275 shops. 



ACCESSORIES 

ALAN COCKS 
VECTA (Maidstone) 
VEHICLE SECURITY 

83 SHAFTESBURY 
DRIVE. 

MAIDSTONE, KENT 

TEL: 0622 761004 

9-1 Mril Wagt Volatile- Amo 
Buckingham GiraYMagnplia 

piped Green. A/B.OD 
I3IXX) miles.£89,950 

90 (Ht Vi rage Amo 
SufToft/Magnolia piped Red 

17.500 miles.i4» J«0 

Call Nick Johnston 

Tor further details 

Weekdays: 

071 -584 3451 

Sun: 0836 740 000 

It- 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

LMT 
' £30,000 

Td 071 581 2766. 

0633 258411 
Sun 10.30-4.00 

Bridgegate 

32M Gouge flat In MLaunUus 
Blur ivtm Ughl Slier Grey 
Learner, spots Seats. Cruise 
Control, fun colour, 10 Spec 
CD Player. Alarm £23.9SS. Td 
HartshUI BMW 01782 711000 

L»cmitanw. 

WANTED 
1 4 

3 Series Coupes 
Tel: Simon MicheH 

rmsmsm 

MLG 
of Chiswick 

NE 3SK>CwttU^BkkUrXTa4» 
M BIACwWf^te&uWZnaySfi 
!U H8DfB9>QnlknBbiteTl9Ti%» 
7SBBES 
SK nMaOmatMCWKESR iliniflB 
Mint Aik ApsoMSwc.4IML9® 

n pm>fiiaa»aqS|iSfe mam 
Hmu ring far faB ^acMcatlane 

Smdvr 0031 790421 

081 995 1683 

Hughenden 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

BMW AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

New BMW 7 SERIES 
BUSINESS USERS 

Contract Hire From £G99/month 
Cheyne BMW 

0171 736 8481 or 0850 542567 

Altwood BMW dealer V* 

Heathrow 
SS 

081 848 8866 
SUNDAY 11 am-3pm 

Wyndham 
S3L 3161 Lux Turning Silver 
13K   _£14,500 
92K 3251 Convertible 
Lagocn/HWe 36K .£19,000 
93L 5251 SEA Silver/Blk 
Hide A/Con FuU Body Kit. 
30,000mb  £21.000 

01222 597070 
Sunday 11-4 

Chenhalls 
Grevan 
Lewis 

M MOCK Oxford 7K B4JHS 

9M64MToirOriant5K .QU95 

MISWAQxfadK-07,895 

ML MS Cora tafcSbr 6KQ1995 

MM525MSEQdoni6K _ £27,885 

M.5WSE Tor QM9K QSJK 

90.52SUSETr AhsllK .0*05 

msisc^paoiiK _m395 

sxaas cm mmid2k tiros 
96.3m cum Btam 8X -07,295 

SX319i Com Lemon MX KIM95 

Call David Nelson^*! 

^752^669202^ 

Pinkstone Audi 
1994 M Audi SO U SE Satan. Forest 

Green/Anth. From load CD. 10 spoke 
alloys. 3yr warranty -~£ 17,995 

1994 M Audi Coupe I6v. Laser Red/Pbtmnm 
_£15^95 

1994 M Ancfi 80 10 Sport. Roby Red/Ptamom. 
Nominal nwl«|y> 3yr wananty £14,995 

1994 M Audi 80 10 Sport Briffiant Btodc/Auth. 
Nominal "nVay 3yr warranty £14,995. 

1994 M Audi 80 10 Sprat Laser Red/Anth. 
Nominal Syr wananty £14^995 

1994 L Audi 80 1.6 Saloon Ruby Red/Anth. 
Alloy wheels_£10,995 

1993 L Audi 100 TDi Sap Estate, Cyclamen 
Pent -£17495 

1995 M Audi A6 TDi 6sp Estate. Crystal 
SNer/Amhr..—■——JP.OA. 

1995 M Audi A610 Estate: Roby Red/Phttbrnm. 
Alloys. 3yr wananty _—.. .....£17^995 

Call (mb’ Audi Specialist Shaun Oates for 
availability on the A8 

VICTORIA ROAD. FENTON 
STOKE-ON-TRENT STAFFORDSHIRE 

H mg, nn. ate. ttmanaf. 
Wwon; at, MbOOOwta. mfc. 

caafidoo, an TSWL 

0782-416666 

ALFA ROMEO 

0000 

MAIDENHEAD ,0525) 74445 
Open Sunday 10am - 4pm 

32S HM98J Uat. 
BS TV&MJ GwrESfl ADoys . a 19JS 
SSXstoCoq* 93. UsA/C .. 1U Z*»5| sax Sport XXIU Did 

sacaspi93.uaSwESfl ■aamsIsissEsn.iWAisiQu 
JMAetoCoopeSZKSM ...M17.SH 
SBSESKIUBke.29IW9J 

msEszjUBan.eauac 
IMSCwre93XBbdi .. . .-2&I7.4E 
IWGEMLaadi.t« 
naSES3LIMB&*.19 
1WS3LIU.71 
SWSQJBtadiAlors . .. 39 

.A 
J1S Auto BiH&e ton. rod 2511,885 

IMISZJRrd.2a 

SLOUGH (0753) 821821 AYLESBURY (0296) 436262 
Open Sunday 19am-4pm | Open Sunday 10am - 4pm 

Hexagon of Highgate 

081-348 5151 
Open Sunday 9:30am - 3:30pm 

CENTRAL LONDON 
NEW * USED * EXPORT 

33 1.7IE Rad 2000 mtek 94M- 
331.7 18* 4*4 white 34,000 rates BZK - 
155 743 TS Stew 15.000 mites 941- 
155 1.8TS Orson 3000 mHm 94M- 
155 245 V8 Rad 6,000 mites 93L- 
155 04 Black VI Mtos 94M- 
164 2.0 TS Rad 7,000 miaa 941- 
164 2.0 TS Lusao Green A/C Vi. MHe 94M _ 
1S4 3.0 Lu&ao Auto Bkje SJJOO mto 94L- 
164 3H Lussa Auto Bonteaux V.L. mto 94M 
145 16L AVAILABLE FOR DEMO 
145 1.7 16V AVAILABLE FOR DEMO 

62-64 BAKER ST W1 

.^.£94250 
—28^75 
-..£9.995 
.-211.925 
-EPOA 
-EPOA 
-£11990 
_ £16.950 
_ £79,995 
-£23,495 

YOU CAN AFFORD A NEW 
CAR FOR THE MEW YEAR 

NEW CINQUECENTO 

PER MONTH 

OR LESS 
IF YOUR DEPOSIT EXCRDS IK AT SHOA 

WEST LONDON 

081 740 8080 

Evans Halshaw 

m=* 

325i . 
Cosrrcrtible 

Sow MstfMnlfl tetter. 
' jpott»«Mr front a/rtat btd 
wn paw air Imdodc A wap 

date-IT*1 Mt ran CRM 
*p<*n BMW auoyx 235/40/17 

- tjna.Jwanih»cM3K mix.. 
C«t£35A08£3L500 oao. 
Mr Taylor 8224 311375 

• ' (Aartime) 

1NB Morm. Mlnar' TrovaBer. 
Oonwdtdy nuattim laoMo 

SS5® 

, > i. »Ti 

7351 S£ Auto 
1990 G reg, Btac, 35K 
mis, 1 owner, Leather 
seats, Air con. Pioneer 
multi disc CD, FSH. 

MOT An* 95. 
£14,608 

071 2241234 
W/days only. 

91J 529 SE Auto Met 
FSHE1199SD0 

91J 3181 Met 49K FSH 
£11,48540 

FOR SALES AND 
SBW1CEAT 

GOM>ETmVE RATES 

TEL: 
071 254 4765 
071 241 1539 

42 MSdmay Park 
tsflngton HI 4PJ 

SUSS 

n 

THE SITS DAY Ti M ES 
l HE WEEKEND’S MOST POWERFt 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS LOOK BELOW TO SEE H 
L MOTORING MAR] 

OW EASY IT IS TO ADVERTISE VOL K C, 
KET PLACE 
\R THE A7A TIMES 

Times Newspapers put you firmly in the driving seat 
The Tunes and The Sunday Tunes provide the weekavfc most Mflguna^evttiLtMyjudoixXsefljqirtag^wgiqxat 
poweiil motoring rrarket pbee ty giving you aosss to 5S miflion teadseftiaeflOtonteffflov^SBtmd^firapG^neataf 
potendal purchasers. just Efltt. To qualify for your repeat all you need k> do is caD 

Vtewffladvaliseyi^carmThYttriisM^ usbe&re I2pmdiefoIkw^V\binesda>. All prices quoted 
& The Sunday Tunes for only £80.00 for a 4 line advertisement indude VAT. 

r NAME 

ADDRESS _ 
POSTCODE 

' ; "" DAYLTEL_ 
j ' ACCESS □ VISA p AMEX □ 

--1-j-!..CARD No. r~ : • • ■ : ■ I 
-;-!---1-EXP DATE I • : ■ t 

^ ^ • Signature_—-- 
Pluast refum this coupon with your paymon (madepayable a>Times Newspapers Lull as Private Motoring Oflcr. Classified Adiertbine. Tones Newspapers Lid. PO Bo* 

4S4.1 Virginia Street. London El 9BL 

MOTORS HOTLINE 
9am - 9pm Mon, Hues, Weds 

FAX LINE 

Tel: 0171 782 7208 
If you prefer to ring your advertisement 
through call our hotline number right now 
where our friendly telephone sales executives 
are waiting to help you sell your can 

0171782 7799 
Or alternatively fax your coupon through on 
our special fax line where our friendly 'tele¬ 
phone sales executives will call you, check 
your details andbook yourJadvertisemenL ■ 

STOP PRESS... STOP PRESS... FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE NOW OPEN UNTIL 9pm 
Every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. (Thursday and Friday 9am-6pm) Tel: 0171 782 7208 Motors Hotline or 0171 481 4000 or FAX on 0171 782 7799 
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HOW DOES IT WORK?: 

Airbag systems 
THE different airbag sys¬ 
tems all work the same 
way. triggering, inflating 
and deflating within 150 
milliseconds — faster than 
the blink of an eye. 

The VanxhaO system will 
only be triggered if two 
sensors register a frontal 
or near-frontal impact of 
20 mph or more. 

The ignition capsule be¬ 
hind the airbag is activated 
within 20 milliseconds of 
the accident and within 25 
milliseconds is bursting 
out of the steering wheel 

housing through almost 
invisible split lines. 

The sensors trigger an 
electronic impulse to die 
explosive charge in the gas 
generator which contains 
sodium azide. Once ignit¬ 
ed, this instantly generates 
around 30 litres or so of 
gases, mostly harmless 
nitrogen, to fill the neo¬ 
prene-coated nylon bag. 

The “smoke" seen com¬ 
ing from a deployed 
airbag is ht fact talcum 
powder to prevent it 
sticking. 

I OJJOO sees: Impact begins 

0.020 
Bag appears 
torn wheel 
centre 
through a flap 

©om 51 
AJrhag sensors 
trigger system 

© „ » 0.040 secs: Bag 
* completely *7'- 

inflated. Seat 
befis tensioned 
to slow body . 

y; v 

0.055 secs:' 

Drivers head 
hits [he 
airbag 
0.060 
Head 
stopped by 

.airbag 

Old banger or swish Mercedes, a daughter’s first car often says more about her father, writes Morag Preston 

Daddy’s 
little 

runabout 

.HgJAW HERBERT 

When a generous 
father hands his 
grateful daughter 
the keys to her 

first car. he knows she's on the 
road to independence. He 
chooses a car with the same 
care that he would show 
choosing a husband for her. 
Unfortunately, daddy does not 
always know best. 

Some young women are 
likely to have minor scrapes 
due to lack of concentration, so 
safety is a primary concern for 
daddy’s little girl. To save 
money and fill his leisure time, 
he may buy her a banger and 
appoint himself chief mechan¬ 
ic. Happy just to have a set of 
wheels, it is hard for a girl to 
say no. 

Otherwise, his good inten¬ 
tions may be led astray by 
jazzy interiors and go-faster 
stripes. '‘Cute" is dadayspeak 
for electric-bright graphics 
which appear “fashionable" 
and “stylish” to fathers alone. 

The AA recommends a 
small car that is cheap to buy. 
run and insure; something 
with “street-cred’’ that is not 
too sporty, such as the Nissan 
Micro (E6.900-E9.S001. Girls 
stay loyal to the model in 
which they passed their tests 
and. sa.Vs Huguene Boyagis. 
PR manager at Fiat, they 
“want the car that all their 
friends have" 

Renault Clio’s successful ad¬ 
vertising campaign is testimo¬ 
ny to the pride fathers take in 
their daughter’s car. The Clio 
(£6,700-£9300) is fun like the 
pretty starlet. Nicole, bur has 
the added refinement of a 
bigger car as personified by 
Papa. He drives a blue one. 
and trusts the Clio enough to 
buy her a red one. 

Nicole seems happy enough 
in the advert, but what do 

other girls think of their first 
car? 

Briony Ley land, 22, a jour¬ 
nalist at BBC Radio Solent: 
“Dad knew if he bought me a 
car and restored it. his little 
girl would be safe. He re¬ 
paired a Beetle that our local 
Greenpeace candidate used to 
keep her plants in. He thought 
it was a small, sweet, cheap, 
red car. 

“Dad won’t throw away 
anything he can fix. so this 
was a challenge. Although I 
couldn’t talk to friends above 
the noisy engine. I used to like 
tootling around in it Then 1 
started worrying h would 
break down. I was given‘Lady 
B’ after university, and ft 
lasted six months. Dad still 
insists he can fix h. but 1 need a 
reliable car for work. As long 
as it's not a Metro, a cart 
about getting from A to B.” 

But her father. 63-year-old 
Arthur Leyland. retired, in¬ 
sists: “People might think I’m 
an old fogey who likes getting 
his hands dirty rather than 
putting them in his pocket, but 
I’ve made something that's 
reliable and not a danger on 
the roads. Beetles suit young 
people. They’re good, econom¬ 
ical run-arounds, and that’s 
what Briony’s been doing." 

Gilly Hay. 23. a law student 
at Guildford: “Dad bought me 
a very cheap orange Fiesta to 
drive from Surbiton to oollege. 
Friends call h ‘the rattling 
satsuma'. The seats don’t re¬ 
cline. the mirrors don’t match, 
and die aerial is a coat hanger. 
I get no enjoyment driving it. 
and won't use it at night 

“I’ll sell it for scrap when I 
leave college. 1 would have 
waited to get something better, 
but I’d rather drive than take 
the train. We aren’t a flashy 
car family. Dad’s functional. 

Briony Leyland with her first car, “Lady B”. The Beetle lasted six months; now she wants something more reliable 

and I’m going to end up the 
same way. I prefer a car with 
character, and wouldn’t feel 
comfortable in the VW Golf 
brigade" 

According to her father. 
Peter Hay, a 55-year-old fac¬ 
tory owner. “You always re¬ 
member your first car. The 
Fiesta’s a nice, nippy, little car 
that suits Gilly. 1 doubt she’d 
have a car if she lived in 
London, but it's more econom¬ 
ical than train tickets. If 
money hadn’t been a concern. 
GUly could have had the 
model of her choice, but I 
know she’s not the sports-car 
type. Instead, I bought her a 
battery-charger for 
Christmas." 

Lucy James, 22. a conference 
administrator: “I was 17 and 

still at boarding school when 
dad bought me a Mercedes 
230CE. We argued about his 
choice, but dad wanted me to 
have a sturdy automatic. ] 
wanted an old car with charac¬ 
ter. but it was a Mercedes or 
nothing. 

“At weekends. I’d pick it up 
from home to take friends to 
the pub. I’d drive past school 
masters, disguised in sun¬ 
glasses and a head scarf. 
Everyone loved that car. It was 
amazing to drive, but I never 
really felt comfortable in it 

“Before I went to university. 
I convinced dad h would get 
trashed in Manchester. Since 
then. I've had two Golfs. Dad’s 
wild about cars, but I’m not 
that interested. I’d prefer to 
spend money on travel." 

Lucy’s 58-year-old father. 
Anthony James, a retired ga¬ 
rage owner, wanted her to 
have the safest car possible. “I 
wasn’t going to lose the only 
child 1 had. But for a student to 
have a Mercedes, that would 
be asking for trouble.” Michelle Haeems, 

23. a law student 
at Kingston:. 
“Because of 

dad's interest in cars. I love 
them. They're his favourite 
surprise gift. He gave me a 
black Morris convertible 
when I was 17. It suited me at 
the time because 1 was a rebel. 

“1 trusted his taste until he 
bought me a disgusting white 
Golf. I refused to wash it, so 
dad bought my dream car, a 

black Mercedes 190E. I re¬ 
member telling him it was the 
car I wanted to have when 1 
was 40, and 1 got it at 18. But 
the guilt was worth it 

“Most people assumed I 
was married, or driving my 
parents’ Mercedes. I was em¬ 
barrassed at first but nobody 
should judge you by your car. 
I loved driving it, and ran it 
into the ground. Now. I’ve got 
a red MX5, which attracts 
nasty looks from women." 

Her father. Ralph Haeems, 
a 54-year-old solicitor, says he 
bought the car because he was 
concerned about Michelle's 
safety. “If she continues to be 
as responsible, why wouldn't I 
keep buying her cars? The 
MX5 suits her," he says. “It's 
fun," 
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LUTON 

C1TROEI 
CENTRE 

95 M 
XANT1A TURBO 

DIESELS 

LX 
SPECIFICATION 

Choice of 10: Air 
Bag, Electric 

Windows, Power 
Steering. Remote 
ControOed Central 

Locking, Alarm 

& Deadlocks, 

Electric Sun Roof, 
Remote Stereo. 

Delivery Mileage. 

ONLY £12,295 

0582 456888 

EScircoiNfS 
1M3 (K) XM 2.0 
Auto. 1 owner. SapWrtj Btus. 

orty 15,000 maas. -211/86 

1993 09 X» Tut» DfaaaL 1 
owner. SBcon Grey, only 
16,000 mins.-£12.795 
1993 (L) XANTIA 2.0 VSX 

Auto. 1 owner. Black. 24.000 

mbs.-£11,905 

Utf 

0463 785873. 

XM 2.1 
TURBO 
DIESEL 

E» Drmmsnur 19*4 H 
Kccutrcnon. Spcafiuooa 

[ indudn, Air Coadhioauis with 
Clurulr Control. Alloy Wtwrb, 
Alanua Velour Trim. EJctmc 
Sun. Crime Control. Electric 

Suoraut. Electric Window*. 
ARS Staking. 

CM New 125 JOS. 

Oar Price £19,995. 

Kent Elmi; 
037S B92300 

or 02668 561126. 

^ SAVE ^ 
£££££’s 

ON L AND M REG 

C1TRQENS 

ALL UNDER 

MANUFACTURERS 

WARRANTY 

ANCA TUNBRIDGE 

WELLS 

yv 0*1892 . 
^ 512525 A 

CANCELLED CITROEN 
FLEET ORDER 
CLEARANCE!! 

MOST WITH DELIVERY MILEAGE ONLY 

M-Reg AX Echo Ptus 1.15 door Magenta . £7,295 
M-Reg AX Echo Diesel Pius 5 door Triton . £7,695 
M-Reg AX Debut 10 3 door Stack ..£5,495 
M-Reg AX Dimension 3 door Amazon Green £6,770 
M-Reg rx Dimension Diesel Amazon Green £10,295 
M-Reg ZX Avantage Diesel 5 door .£10,494 
M-Reg ZX Aura Turbo Diesot .£11.495 
M-Reg ZX Aura Turbo Diesel Estate .£11,995 
M-Rog XanM i.B LX Air Bag .-.£11.995 
M-Reg Xanlia 1.8 SX Air Bag.£12.896 
M-fteg Xantia LXD Air Bag.£11.595 
M-Reg Xantia LXD Auto Air Bag —...-£12.665 
M-Reg Xante LXTD Air Bag  ...£12.495 
M-Reg Xantia SXTD Air Bag  .. £15395 

NEW 94 SPEC CLEARANCE 

New *91 Spec ZX A vantage 1.4 5 door .£9,295 
Now '94 Spec ZX Furio 3 door Black El 0,295 
New 94 Spec ZX Provence 1.4 —..£8.895 
New -94 Spec Xante ZD LX _ £11,295 
New 94 Spec Xante 2.0 VSX -.-..£13,995 

PHONE THE SALES HOTLINE 

081-578 2633 

CLASSIC CABS 
WANTED 

JVU8TO4 ATLANTIC wanted 
uraenny. oaap 2234*0._ 

JAGUAR IK L 18. Manual. 
LHD. Wanted In good coodl 
tlon. 0860 233*40-_ 

FERRARI FORD FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

3* STS 91J Rom Oona 8.000 
rottea £62.960 H R Owen 071- 
66a 0481 Sunday. OB36 
222949 _ 

FERRARI MONDIAL 1988 
Romo/Magnotlu. A/c. CD 
Player. Excellenl condition. 
29K nda £23,995 <09041 
702607/709207 _ 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

Bramley 
(0483) 898159 

Open da&y indadtng Sunday 

25 High Street Bramley 1A281). Nr. Guildford. Surrey. 

MERCEDES BENZ_Full specifications on request 
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34 8TB 93L Romo Conn S.OOO 
rafter £01.900 H R Own 071- 
M48461 Sunday: 0836 
222949 _ _ 

FERRARI S12 BB. 1900. Rad. 
Magnolia hide. £04.996 ♦+ 
Mondial 1AJ 199a Romo. 
Cream Ido*. E/S/R. dtaoo 
niOfta. £09.996 *++ Mondial 
9.2 I960. Bate Mate met. 
Romo COde E/S/R/ 2&AJ0 
raltei. £29.996 +♦ A further 
awnbai Cl male ■ 

Lid for Salaa. Senndno * Reeto- 
roQon. SUN 10483) 707102 
MON-SAT (0704) 499797. 

SPYDER 348 
Red with Cream leather 

interior, 4,000 mb. 1 
•owner 1994 U FSH. Folly 

ahnncst lnunsculstc 
condition. 
£58,000 

Tei 0253 791363 
Office hours, aak for 

Lynda. 

32*619 1988 Rad/ MR hfcie. 
A/omd. areoTBU. 3jOOO mites 
ooCN Supnt C4%M& Wteo 
houm 0602 700666 

FERRARI at JCT 600. Choom 
from Baa tames) ftsfectlon In the 
north. 1994 3480TB. Raaao 
Crate £64.996. 1991 348TB 
wue marna/gray C49.99S 
1987 328 errs Romo emu 
£43.996. Ateo a aetecfiret or 
older Farrair (ram £29.996. 
Tote drive Die now 368 and 612 
TR by appaunmaiL For furllw 
dataite. pi— contart Dtdd 

Oh 01274 6682*1 

F 40 

LEMANS 
91 factory 

456 GT 
94 mdL 1400 mb. LHD, 

blne/tao. 
£129^00 

ALSO MOTOR YACHT | 
RTVA 6.0 CORSARO 

061 340 8647 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

SJ BBOlPf Tate R LWB Real 9ui Pro. Hoe. H aat XOn Hug* Srwg (U JUMOB 

£KMTl£YCatetan8iRliog3iA PatJnwl tdB PM*. 49J00 niat FSH DISM 
93 HQ BBTlfT Ttrto R Ftw dwfle. US Ctete Bnge Hoe. Vtup* 21J0O1 (K1OMSD 

91 BSfJLEY CartkeatO Cam WmsoC)rBae.Pwcb«Wlah. 20000 nfel FW—OUB 

9#ROUSflOrCeSBiwSprl^|4a*.tagH*|ll*jaH9iSpKiZTOrFWJ:esa 
»«E3CaiSS500 Caapa flmiaie Dmo «* !c® Spec: CWw (CtCntej fS7JSB 

93 88KEDCS KBSEC Bad Bad lah, 16jOOQnieL 10anac.FSJ-E74JSR 

53 IdCEDESBlOSK Peel Grey. Cw«m Hot ToO Scat. I CMwEJOOhm_17139) 

93 tetcaXS nOSL JfrarWe. Cnax hoa. Toa Spec. CO I Om 2DDD nfcs _. J77399 
93IBXXlXSSaeSELIM»ar.aaciNm IcUSpee tiOBOotaiFW _._tSA9SI 
92 IBCaiB SOBSE Sow 9wt. Oi Me. Ai Cm O Jfc. I Oaap. JOOOItate JtMJSO 

32 FfflfUW TastawR llhfe Hue Koe, CDiTO>= aa Hcnrr_ISL9S0 

39 fBlRAR «tli Itmrt Ftto. Maqnc&i rto. 'JOOntefttowalG)_1M9ISI 

BfSmAnTtstroaalUBaAEbaHW.ir.oanta.FSf_JOSBB 

B PORSCHE *59 Site. 2jp«)jiHW.Sh«r bum Ej PAH* CcoaomaaOa 

93 PORSCHE 931 GTS Sbb&w Itoda teFfJfHtltaftdJOCO 1 Qana - _£SL99) 

a PORSCHE 911 CamaCMWC8lUQa<t»: Sue. I0awj.36000r*s-01958 
92 ASTUNIURT1M Dnge EA) UtdeM Pad, lah p tteo&aor. FSH J79358 
93 BMW MS Joio Gfaca Elje. 6cc« teit IZBBmlK I Owe. FSH_E&SD 
SB aw 10 Goqx Baa tea Ar Gn. Uarsor wee 3M ZUOJ ado _O^S5S 
M LOUS LSUO Ctort Ete. Gwj hCf. iyXB n>Jei StCBB VAil_0X950 

92 LOUS L5«9itet.-AS*. Sue H* J3.0Q0 rr*s. Mffcwypg_07350 

0772 613114 Open Sundays. Eves 02572 67384 

ffrooklands 
. •—Ci-mv-rds Cron 

OXFORD ROAD 
TATLING END 
GERRARDS CROSS 
BUCKS 

A Selection of our Prestige Pre-Owned Vehicles 
BENTLEY TURBO R. S8F 09 Model Verniiliion/Magnolia fsh 40.000 mites --£36,935 
MITSUBISHI SHOGUN TURBO DIESEL 93K Charcoal grey/grey 17,000 miles -£20,995 

SAAB 900S CONVERTIBLE 93K blue/grey leather fsh 17,00 miles -£17,995 
LAND ROVER DISCOVERY VES Auto 93K green/beige fsh 24,000 mites .£17,995 
LOTUS ELAN SE 91H British Racing Green/Gray Ya leather fsh 32.000 miles ..£15,995 

MERCEDES 230 TE 23 Auto 90G Nautic Blue 62,000 mites fsh air cruise 7 seats abs £15£95 

RENAULT SAFRANE 2.0L Auto 94L Siiver7grey f$h 24,000 miles.£11,495 

MERCEDES 1S0E 2.0i Auto 89G arctic whrte/grey fsh 60,000 miles .£9,995 

ALSO AVAILABLE - LATE, LOW MILEAGE RENAULT CLIO, 13s & LAGUNAS 

66 on A40” 

FOR MORE 
INFORMA TION CALL 01753 892770 

MARANELLO 
=SALES LT 

mass cis m,-huh 
SafteMtCMIlteW,. Ml,Tin 

ML IMUtCM taw^Cn^N 

SUMieSwm,-is 

nlMtthm,-CBV90B 

94i Man 
BaiMtlB 

BSMBtiMna,-B9^» 

SSMtaltaa,-UOfiOO 

01784 436431 
OPENSUM3AY 
Han>Opm 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

M (M) LBSBND Saloon. WWe 
MSI tr»y taamar. Mn air bogs, 
only 4.200 mias £24^96 
B3 pQ LEGSfi} COUPE 
Buefcktghani 8lue arim 7«y 
lawtiar. Mn air bass. 490X1 
rnles, one owner. FSH. 
bwnacuate £17,995 
M(L) LEGEND COUPE, 
Buckingham Blua atlh gray 
laaaiar.ttebiairbaBs. ordy 
10000 mtea 04^96 
M (IQ PRELUDE VTEC. Sabring 

vary (padal. vwy aary rarel 
On(y SOODfnBaa. 00.935 
NMNUKUSaMg 
SMar. air cv. CO Pteyar. only 
7.000 mlaa. Z1BJ9S 

n (LI LE3QJS LS40S Blua with 
laatfiar Mm. 17,000 Dries. 

£30.496 

SAVOY HONDA 
Rntngmn & Attrinchem 
TafcMS 724441 
OR 081-929 9019 

TBSTAROSSA 890 Home Cane 
6XX» adim £89.960 H R Owan 
071-684 8461 Sonday: 0836 
-ZZ29*r* __ 

STHATSTOdW OF 
WMRLOW are me only 
ofilcftl Famt Centre tn the 
North WeaL For (on deteOa on 
an eurtml vcMdre in tnr* 
mmart Mdc Coney on 0626 
sg?gaa. oei 257 boot mod- 
SeL entewa 0831 612348. 

TESTARO88A 91H Nero wtttl 
Nero Hide. 14X00 m 
£89.996. Contact Knelt OoOey 
Straratone of WHnteow 0606 
682222 or 0831 612348. 

TtSTAKOSSA 1988. rad ftrttn 
ftwtma Ulterior, aporw adnte 
12K mte. FSH £S2.0Oa 0634 
26673 IQ} 0654 B67493Q1] 

sr nun 
Ctevamd mja 
TAamONten tswi 
meriftYriaa POX 

as MTsmaKOmaTr nvm 
031 441 6805 

Mobile 0836 757545 

OHaVARIBILL 

lancnsfer 

w CONTINENTAL R WAq 

«Ti TURBO I tow"Bar 
--17,000 HI* 
*2 K TURBO B jadteiTft 

90 (MDLJ TURBO R 
M/M 1 

94 L BXOOKLAND9 

« K BSOG8XAKD6 
Onem --—llfiOD MU 
« K KNTLEY EKaT Ami Bter _«i5» ub 
« MODEL omr Pcad 

-a, ■ 
S SPOUT eater Mm 
V G SFDR Cab*. 

Ttnrn 

Mb 

i^S 
HUT Flmauud Gm 

-■ 1 -m... •* HI 
BMc  -2fi»m 
U m CTB BonoIU aacr£4CK 
•pen ■ 79 CTO ante 

MIBB Mb 

nr 

91H RSfltmo-STtanriSS^M 

ML S127R Rosso-IT PHX 

W TetfmmRKSD-BTEER9N 

886 TatHBta Ftaso-4TIB4^0B 

HE Tnlmaa 17T FJLSOC 

■70 Textntxna Roao_131 Ee^OB 

SSL 34 State Roao-ZT P4XA 

9» MM tan-ST OHIO 

B2J 341* Qteo_1ST £4900 

90H 34(1 Rosas-ITTtM^OO 

I0H 34MR08SO-in £4900 

B9Q3aeiSRoao-ST £4900 

IHSISHnOM ,HT£49H 

«H iioodU14IQptNS8B5rr£38900 

Pteeee contact ua *or your ena, 
qubnnents as our stocks i 
constanOy baton opdried. 

0206 855500 
7 Days a week 
0850 715911 
0850 716911 

FERRARI WANTED 

16,000 miles < 
price* eaM for ai) low nflaga 
Farrarte. Tat swnt Sutuir 
al Caanvartem 0426 724 oaa 

BEST teyMI 328/348 

unity the best Duyen 0860 
JQ8333 or 0831 344708 

FBtRARI wanted ev JCT 600. 
AH low Ktneaae Ferrari 80 
onwards bmmuat Ikave Ferran 
FSH. For morr ow mud lam 
naaaie pHaaa tan bavM 
SolcmtiB* an 01274 668Z41 

FORD 

COSWOSTM ESCORT Lux. 
94L. Qmanad m radiant rad. 
£19550 Polar Motor 
Company 0660 86B0Q9. 

CtWVVOfiTH 8APP4BRE 114. 
92K. under 36.000 mftea. (In, 
Jan*d In Mur. £12.996. Prir 
Molar Cmneony OftaO 863009. 

ESCORT US Coswortn. Otonmd 
wrote. Lux Back. 1 owner. Mute 
■cfl hna £17.760 dim. 0903 
870505. T _ 

QRAHADA 2.6 Turbo dumL m 
* L Rra. CMce Of Colour*. 
Low Mtetw Frtxn £11.996- 
Td 0630 660066 T 

MIA4ABA 2J» EnreuBae aiud | 
941- Torraanno. low mllenge. 
Cl 1.996. TeL- 0630 660066. T 

MAVERICK 2.7 LW9 7 9e» 
ObneL L Rag. BOaer. Air Con. 
lOOOO nuke £16300. Tei 
0630 660066 T 

■oowoeo UO GWft L-rea. 6-1 
door Helen, run spec. cio,7&o. 
Tet OS3Q 660066. T 

MORE 24V 94I_ named la *0- 
var. under IIDOO MM. «r 
ear Am new. £14.996 Mar 
MOW Company 0860 863009. 

H 1991. 

86.000 tafleo. FSH. MoT. %*ar- 
ranty. £6.996. Tel: 0973 
322090 No tratterr 

S4L DISCO VERY TTM Onto 3 dr. 
96 wee. Anion Blue. 6300 
mflea. 7 wete. alby wlweh. 
£20.000. 0689 020873_ 

MITSUBISHI 
SHOGUN 

J ret Z5TD. LWB. Majorca 
pay. I lady owner, FSH. 

norm, eany extra (pul o»er 
aatnge mflay) nnmacuhte 

tbrooghom- 
£17^95. 

0622 850944(H) 

ar 0795 426547(0). 

BCORno 2.01 M-na. Slack or 
Cayman Blue. ruU'-vnec. BJOOO 
rottea. 06,600. Tat 0 
660066. T__ 

SCORPIO 2JR 24V L-rea. 0600 
raUta. A3U Stack. CITMXL T6L- 

T_ 
ILL Ford earn nady new ( 
Scorpio to Fleam avaBaMa Tel 
«or krwate pacta 0666 662767 

l AP modal! marly new at 
unbftacablf price*. For details. 
Vbone only an 0630 660066. 
Sunday 0630 814440 or Fax 
0630 660011 T 

Late Lew 
Ua dtecounts- For 8 nmn 

Sunday 0630 81444Q.T 

[SCORPIO 24V j 
. 92 L5 door, lenbcr trim, CD, 
telephone, abreo and inmob. I 

1 owner from new, warranty. 28k 
mte. Mint coodroon. 

OOfcn around 

£13,000. 
Tel 0332 67T733 

NEW FORDS 
Aietm price January oufy. 

“ tea Mam at 
;& WoUagwiD not 
be i 

Stratton 
COQlBd 

CrripCok! * Hark 
OT32 J4952I 

Andrew Knofl * Mile* Hart 
0483 7567S6 

1994(M) 
Grasatta 10 Scorpio'% 

Automatic. Leather, ai; 
doon XTsilibk- 

£15.450 
FmancE & LeasinR available 
Aik Tar Lawrence Strer or 

Mike ttoklinj 
0956 3ar7» 
0734 432608 ■ 
omssowi 

New Scorpio 
2.0 16' Auto Estate 

95 M, Grey Met 
£18.500 

Tel 
0245 264111 

iHAKTWELL 

BRAND NEW FORDS AT 

FACTORY PRICES 
UNTIL JAN 31st 1995 

RING OUR HOTLINE 01722 32S897 

EDWARDS FORD, CASTLE ST 
SALISBURY, WILTSHIRE 

93 K REG RANGE 
| ROVER VOGUE SE | 

AirsmtL. Plymouth blue, air 
coil Daily otnu incL mtflgf 
her, rear I/panli. load lugs. 

I dognd. Me runners, tow tor ! 
\ Aspos. teaxher trial FSH. raid | 

me only, inunac coral 
£23 ^sa 

Td 0945 450253 ask for 
Jobs EmbliBg 

JEEP WRANGLER 
4JJ 

July 93 K. RHD. bbei with 
Kaci hard top, cromc jnlL 
duurac spare wbed enrer, 

Patasoibc CD RD Q. IDLOOO 
niiiw immacultR 

one owner. 

£12,000 
private sale 

Td 0784 433178 

New 
Isuzu Trooper 

LWB, D’md, Low Deporil 

£250.53 per month! 
Available now! 

mat w. 
For the most bTonraUe 

deals crauad cm both 

Sahara and Isozb t chides. 
All rooddf atafiaMa far the 

keenest price eteber 
Finance ar Cavil 

Ring us now on 0702 711841 

WE WANT YOUR 
--BUSINESS 

landcruiservx 
MM VX Atm. JbdXlrer £3U99 
7W101 dam Oocxtoaed . £31,49!) 
^LYX AqdSBic/Grt nvdoo ■m. vx a«o wimL SIS 

5*JGXW»te-m,49Q 
dir SVyo While 62mn_ nm 

«m rav a AutoiSrirnsjw 
MMRAVacXMterite^un 

LANDBOVEK DftCTTj TDTi 

**    -U1J99 
_ GROSVENOK 

- ** fin 

* 
r. 

il 

I. 
!i > 

j:- 

i; 
t 

: 



6 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 

SATURDAY JANUARY 21 1995 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

SSL To>e(a Four Runner, 9T, 
£t7.496. Tel 0745 76SE22 Sun 
0831 480011 T 

34L 95 Series Land Rovers 5 
Doer TIM g. gT, jki.tso. Tel 
0742 76&&Z2 Sun 0831 
480011 T 

94M 96 Series Land Rover 3 
Door TtX, 2T. £19.998. Tel 
0742 766622 Sun 0831 
480011 

MSCOVEKV TD18 94M (98s) Jel I 1SUZU/SUBARU Lancasler in 
Black. e/rooft. freestyte. 2.000 Kant for all your Sales. Servin' 
mis. WneellmUK 0602 706666 I and Pans reoulrentenls- New 

lor (nunadiaie deUvery. most 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

SOOSEC Coupe 1986. SUvm. 
idour Intolor. an tbe usual 
MH. refinements. FSH. 93.000 
rnllco £9.996. PX doss. Tel: 
081-465 6666 / Evea 6 WKenda 
0831 446677.1 

FIRS 
CHOICE 
FALCON 
C180 Classic. 1993. L Polar White/Blue 

Cloth. Electric Sunroof. RadiojP'f *1 QCA 

Ca.vs. One Owner. 5.000 miles* 1 / 

C180 ESPRIT. 1994. M. Black/Black 

Goth. Electric Sunroof. RadioCassetie. 

R/H/Resis. 1/R Locking. Pt 

2500 miles_*1 

C180 ELEGANCE. 1994. L. Brilliant 

Silver/Grey Cloth. Usual Elegance 

Refinements. Radio/Cassene. Pi ft nrn 
One Omer. 4$0H miles 

caoo SPORT. 1994. M. Blue Black/ 

Black Sport Goth. Auto. F/A/ReSL 

.Alarm. CD. One Owner. Ml AffA 

2700 miles_3UJg7JU 

C220 ELEGANCE. IW. M. Blue 

Biack/Ctev Goth. Automatic. 

Air Conditioning. .Alarm. M/J flr A 

Radio/Cass. 6500 miles Jw 

C280 ELEGANCE. 1994. M. Tourmaline 

Green/Mushroom Goth. .Automatic. 

Alarm. Radio/Casseue. qpa 

One Owner. 7000 miles 3U / g7 JU 

AMG 080 SPORT. 1994. L 

Polar White/Black Spon Goth. 

Full AMG Body Styling. Inc 17" .Alloys. 

Automatic. I/R Locking. Air Condiuoning. 

F/A/ResL Radio/Cassette. Pfefe qpa 

One Owner. 19.800 miles 

FALCON tAl-TI-K ;!!)■ IIS 08604364441 

MERCEDES BENZ IN LEICESTERSHIRE 

RANGE ROVER 
•C6 HSE 

Nov 94 M- New model 
Metallic Epsom Been/ 

saddle leather. 
As new. 1700 miles. 

£42,750 
0803 323786. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

HONDA 
JAGUAR &. DAIMLER 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUESE 

1993 L rrs,Town 6 Country 
family car. no previous 

accidents, 20,000 sales, FSH, 
rat ended warranty, 

Anton Green, Bull Bus, Lifhr 
Guards, Side Strpc 

£2i fm. 

Td Mrs Ham 

071 S21 0236. 

JUS 6.0 vi2 Coupe la fed 
Hand* 94 l"”"WM Hue mrcu 
Ur exdvmvc mopnotla lllv litm 
mum iW CO player lilted <n 
extra FSH lS-UOConh only I 
(rsUeeus owner from new 
otaolutety Imnvae £29.996 
01302 381489/0860 009134 T 

XJS v 12 5 3 blue 1987 under 
40.000 mb FSH excel rood, 
umed Itm new. prKM M a«u 
£7.750. Td: 0480 459617 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

RANGE 
ROVER EFI 

Auto, 1992 K, 30,000 
miles, Silver, FSH, 

immaculate. 

£17,995 
TeL 0483 271819 (Home) 

0483 273401 (Office) 

RANGE ROVER 
Vogue 3.9 EFI 

automatic. 
G rea March M. Plymouth 
Bloc. A/C. 6BS. But) box 

tpjp, FSH. Eicdk&l 
eondllioo. 85.000 mila 

£16^95. 
Private sale. 

Teh 071 606 4921. 
Office Iwiui. 

WALCHR Y MOTORS 
91 Same Row. 3.9 Vogue HFi Amo. Eke S/Root PAS. Alkiyi. Bee 
Window*. One Owner. FSH. Law Mileage. Mel Brume. Onh EJW9S 
94L Lead Bayer Dtaeaecry TDL AntOi Metallic Blue. 1 Owner, FSH. Low 

MDcage, 7 Seals, Ekctnc Pack, Alloys. Only-C95H. 

‘Don't Delay, Phone Todaf 

Contact Nigel Owen on: 
0932 223761 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

NEARLY N EW 

ON DEMAND 

•94 Ford Mondeo 1.8LX T Diesel Sdr £199 

*94 Vau Khali Cavalier I.8LSI Sdr £189 

*94 Peugeot 4051.9 Diesel 4dr £185 

•94 Nissan Pritnera I.6LX 5dr £179 

*94 Ford Probe 2.0 I6v Coupe £269 

•94 Ford Escort 1.3 CF1 3dr £139 

•94 Vauxhall Astra 1.4 LSt 5dr £179 

•94 Peugeot 605 2 0 SU 4dr £269 

*94 Ford Scorpio 2.0 Auto 5dr £309 
MEABUT NEW AXE ALL RBGSTERED UMtl PLATES 

OVER 2000 VEHICLE SGLECTXM MOST MOOCLS 
SUPO808 PREPARATION £ SERVICE 

FREE UX OELTVEKy 7 DAYS 
WE ARE AH IS O 4000 REGCTLKED CObWAHY 

Reatala OiaMa ta Ibx MW. 
Baslnoo Ueen Oaljx 

All pikes plus VAT Above needy new cars STAR mdeag* brclunderl ID000 
miles. depose 3 monthly payments plus 19 monthly payments 

MAinuinince available 
Cash sales & new car enquiries welcome. 

Contact 7 days Peter Wlsstaoley or Aatitotty Mnrtagh 

Saks Office 01300 730761 BaWgfMtaa* 0SM5 732461 ta 91302301OB 

*95 M 
HONDA LEGEND 

COUPE 
ex-showroom car. 

Bordeaux red. £28.595. 

Tel 0702 711040. 
7 days. 

Carnell/vCorporate 

y HONDA 
3 

XJSV12 
Convertible for ale. 1 Augury 
1989, undo 404)00 milrs in 
gbwtiiiTif Red wbh Cream 

leather upholder;. Fined car 
plirento |q mlA 

Offers over XlS^XKL 

Please Telephone: 
021 426 6466 (Home) 

or 021459 1222 (Office] 

.Af.ti 

Stratstone 
M A Y°/f A I t 

ML XJS AS Aon B R. Gnen 7T DS3*S 

UR SOVU.MjjadrLffl IJTEBJfS 
ML S0V4J AttflScfett. Tf 053*5 

93KSOY4JBArtofe-oey HITtH9tS 
7R. SOT-UAntoK.fDkr J7TE5MS 
ML XHJJAsuFbscacn STQlM 
9X Xft 12 Ad# High Spec OTHW 

921 lit 32 AM Kinder J3TH7JU 

BRINDLEY HONDA 
0543-506999 

SKUSnaDOngfeanSH £29335 
S3(USm«0«u»Bk*1ir J28.W5 

S(K|Sn40 AUHsama £23395 
S3 (K) 5o> 4 D Cysir f SH JT £21591 
5tgjSol2 £18.935 
9»(L)XJ6326QU3Aitn 8T Q3.999 

9*[U] XJS60 RamcaiT POA 
9* (Vl IUS 40 Ram 8T 133.995 
BJJXEJOCou* She ITT £38995 
91(H) US IB AMR* W £16995 
90iH]XBV13 BM30T 435 995 
90IH1XBQ60BW43T £36995 
92 (VI (Unto < 0 ta T5M 551119,915 

jHlOtofer'D fttfl FBI sown 9.995 

HARWOODS 
Tel: (0798) 872407 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Lancaster 
94HE320 Estate Snutaitaf. 

IhdilKflv, arena yn6w,5gal 

uto. lev seat cte sereo -ZT €45^95 
9411 E320 Coupa9UB feck, 

nufenore MhR, bum BWA dg 

-5TC42£95 

92K 300CE 2«V PW grey, fe* 
kfe. aen.*. <W JBT £34^95 

.0705 SSI321 or 0550 3905S7 

\i WARNER, 

GLOUCESTER 

m 

SUNDAY0850 561803 
WEEKDA YS 0452 722744 

PENTAGON 
AYLESBURY 

«E2JB(Q95pR.Qat . rOTMJSS 

acuM(UASgnd.aa ...istct^b 

caoaBfenM4RM43feorav95 

CM Hu* I) A lipittH&ClOTQUB 

aasiNSM.aa.nn ..jttbijk 

BEaniaBfeCifeffiS emus 

Z9E91H BaiSpd. T«aa 23T«» 

zna»H sw.sfetaa .jztdub 

BMOMfJ 49m. Hs* Qo> OTB«95 

E2MMM PtotBk*,Lhr HT02JB5 

EnDMnorpaa.aa .jaterib 

EM EM M8Q Asms Bn.. ..WTm« 

EMEMMM PfelknUi ..MTtSUBS 

BHTMM Aan,FaSne... -BTn*B5 

sewn WfcBto. Onen Ur7T 00^95 

3BSESP)BkaBtak.Ur.AIC «TC2L« 

TEL: 0296 81641 

SI N: 05S5 , 

®Lancaster 
Lancaster 

89G SOOSE SreteMw.bslBr. 

» can. «k, q*. M*m_3ST BE1 ^BS 

94L SL500 Pnri fea. fee tadtar, 

rtsBM. *, fereo, ™safe-3T £67,995 

9MK0CEBttnkfei.tU 

aODj5, ndtybf CD 3BTC2By4fiS 

0703 361321 or 0S50 390397, 

STOCK CONSTANTLY UFOATEO CALL 
US'Cfl YCUHfiSCl'IREVcNTS 

0206 865500 

0850 716911 

OQSO 715911 

MKL 24V pq 92 kWntaCwni ttth, 5 Spd too. AlCon, CiuiM. «5«L23Tt4R9S0 
420SL (F)M Kale BMGrarfeto.Aa Coo. FVSwl HU Sens-35Tt2R950 
aosa (H) 90 SheqBk* feta. A/Con. Bac SB. fern &. Sat ML SS44IC29JH0 
S320(U94Miamimfae«ain*tCktnae.Ck»gMs.8Hafe-5T £46350 
30BSE(4sauaGbek/GiwCkiVLMaRJidflsfe-34TO2M0 
ESOCotpapAMHauacCman Kxto.ArCoii.E/5eau8HoiaAaoyi—1ZTW1J50 
E329Coape(L)93lUmgMBkn(Bk*life.QMa.SpQnina-It BUB 
23»CE (J) 92 EkmBbcWGraf Uda Ai*j. Wakni, 15HfeAkqf6-24TO0J50 
300E 24V (J)«StarfSpiiE Oft Ak Can. Sport* Qro_55T £23.954 
30SE (J) 92 Pnari Gmyfltei CUl A» Cm Sport*. CC, QAT6_39101^50 
2B0E (K) 32 'Nlxn/Om CUa A^i). Cnon. WtouL IVWyi W/WXxl—1ST £23394 
2HE |J} 92 knpala|Cre*n CkA, Ai*). Wfed. 9 Hda A4ojq_JZ3T £20354 
Z3BE OQ 92 SmAaCreen. Ann. Aloya RW. FAR. WaM-25TEI935B 
3B0TD (K) 93 Psad BkialBiie CUh, Ado. EfSIHoof, Wdu-1ST £20350 
236TE {IQ ffiAkrandmCrey Fide. AuU. Ar Con. WSeoB. Mays-25t £29390 
230TE{J)B Bke BtaWGrey Spuk Ck*. Auto. 8 Hete Aloys. FCA-2BTE223B 
2MTEM92PnfeBb^<>Mi.AuunfSaBLBalcanDd-21T £20350 
Can EspiS pq 94 Oue Btadflaci CloBi. BSunal. FMremt-3T £22350 
C2B Sport (ft 94 StaAacfcOoOi Aloys, RHoadraas. Swt Root-I0TI2435S 
C1NBqpM(UM5iWHSItoiawCMhAfe.BBC*feSimcl-BTB0390 
Cin Bogtoce R) 94 Eh* BtaMBugnlr Ctah. Aoto. k*a Had Loctang-izr £19310 
I90E 2516V 00 01 Ahnandmflhck Hdt. Ado. ASD. H/Sealx_-2ST £20350 
190E23(K}92UdnisHBkMCinHiOkSi.AiaiIE/SinoaLEMUnS.13r£17350 
1SSE13LE (IQS S0mfitaekCMi.Aum.Akbq. State Sort_27TC15^0 
300GE5 P403 SJvodGrey CWh. Ar Con. Haded Safe. QSurenof. Als_12T £23350 

0483 60751 
ALDERSHOT ROAD 

GUILDFORD 

Out of Hours 0831 8640500f0836 786811 

Gerard 
Mann (Q 

96.MCMcBnaqQa.ltaM. 
b3tS»*Uifoi»itaaSC_fllZ« 
SlMQndclWcBttaiQA 

Dick Lovett 

OFFER 
1993K 328CE Cabriolet 

Midnight Blue. Mushroom Hide. 

A/C. 5 Speed Amo.Twin Airfrag 

8 Hole Alloys. Heated Seats. 

Infra Red. .Alarm. Ortho Seats. 

ASR.AdjStcerinf. , 

26500 miles_143595 

1993L £320 Cabriole* 
Imperial Red. Blade Leather. 

AiC. Qeenic Seats. 

S Hole Alloys. Infra Red. 

S Speed .Auto. .Mann, Airbag.-1 

9XW0 miles_144.995 

Telephone 0793 615000 
Sunday 0860 911968 

McnaptAeamtawcis. 

mm 

3C253 

01203 306234 

ROSE & YOUNG 

Used Mercedes? Affordable? Yes. with finance! Ask us how! 

I A L CON 
21II12 

?USMB&lM.U^U9«_£31,ff5 

9UQDSSk<^KikM_mre 

nl3DBSl&1faUih*RWkgs-»,W 

«30QRridcSfe.<feA8_BIW 
ME3BUfe.^«.fers-»7,T9S 

_EH99S 

W3D0Ellhfet<«,ti^i_£lS955 
<*3mthfeMBr.feMllf95 

B1B238H fa.tohib.n.m_£19,99S 

9«£22IWik4fe,«9,h_EB,W5 

wnaMofe/tM—ni«s 

wan uk s*rt 9nn*J3$,fH 

Ml C2» n**JS 
94Q5flBBiFnf tohda*_E2AV1S 

9MaWQBORM*.*ia,WS 

was»0B.**i*ta_ai,W5 

WKIHAb She. 8£dtoi_Clf^K 

aaMbphitoAuW-£l^f9S 

92J l*E2Ja*.feeAK-£]M& 
9ai96£Ii*fc1^*_CIU« 

Mayfair 071 493 7705 or 0360 538222 
Wandsworth 031 870 9811 

Chelsea 071 352 7392 or 0836 626481 
WANTED All models considered 0360 6475921 

Dick Lovett ,.J|\ 

S-CLASS_ 

MM&UOBhe-8TZ56395 

S9F CflSECBhie-61T £20395 

COUPES_ 

9JJL E32BCobRcd-8T £44345 

9JEnCECd Kuc—26T £43395 

SALOONS_ 

43L E32B Bbe Hack _j9T 043^5 

B3L KJWDSawx_»T £263*5 

MM C2290»yx-ST £233*5 

MMCZZBBtac,-£233*5 

*4M C22BD Ek* Greta _3T £22395 

91H 1HEZ5 MV SDwyjbrT£U395 

W 19BE231ST SnofceABT £14395 

ESTATES_ 

ML E2M BJBtati -»«.WT £243*S 

ML EZMRed-10T EOJW5 

9H. KCOPcari Bloe_ 1ST £36395 

V3K 320TE saver_25T £34395 

*2J 350TE 24V Sara-_55T £24395 

*IH 3NG£S Ataaadae^9T £193*S 

Telephone 
0793 615000 

Sunday 

0860911968 

Hhti-d ® 
M REQ C28fl Sport Auto 
Brilliant Silver B/Laather 
CBmata EF8 Factory FBted 
AMG body Ml a wbaab a 
aapwilon td l£da (7TB 
poaa. air bag RHH oanlra an 
rant EW ESR Starao 5^00 

M REQ E320 bin black 
cram Bhr sun roof SportBna 
susp aloya CC cfeaata G apd 
suto CO starao B=S pass sir 
bag RHR(7TB ELHWWIVII 
IflOO mb -S42J95 
M RES CSOO Ssganca Auto 
azurtts mushroom Erpaaolr 
bag starao 8-hobs £27,995 
M REG E300D ararita 
mushroom Ithr a t. seats 
auba 84mb« ahr con skanw 

s, 01705 669041 
« 0585 723250 

Continental 

Mercedes-Benz 
5(L cnBegmKAfeto.eKUiM-irrzzijB 
93L C18B Began tab ill. iMU._WTBLSB 
9411 DM Bejncr lab msL es. tv. t*. tkr. rfa—IT tStJ& 
S4L DMEkquKJ AatDKT, n.ta.oLdir.i»-4TQL595 
901 GUO Begun bdblnl * fe.lca.tBt-(T tSSS 
m C22SOKilcSSpd«r.M.cq.itS.!a.dLiS 1ST BABB 
ME C2SSD Begat* Ado 99.4*. fee. ta, c£ W _7T £25^995 
949 QOBCbafeSSpHdStifeLfe.iM.Ma._IT Cl*3B 
91H ISBOUSSifedfe-»r 0*995 
94L E22S5Sp44dnH.IB,fetBftib,lM^iM_IDT OA995 
94L EOT AMD Mates-141 C25J9S 
94L Q2iAfeRMw.M.ka.fe^.iMfe-.13T 
XL E2S9AWW,M.tA-IITBS^M 
M SBlCHpf AfewL»bilk.«a.rSr1fcL«-IOr 00395 
941 E22B C4fe4AdanABLfesap.fe.il*. M—ST 01,985 
93K JWIAfefefei.SkBlK.dj.iM-20T 04^5 

941 QgAatoifeStfeLfeiM-101 
33JL EJWAabfeBli^.iMw.to.fefe-IST OW9S 
9JK 32BEAfeifeh*iMd^Lfeta«.ib1iM«r DB£B 
11. E209EdAiniKt.feM.dfeka.fe-22T £2fHB 
94L E20I EH Ada fefe.es, d*L fe-2T 05^5 
996 ZSTEHAittnHt.seLW.M.fenfe-BBT 07,9a 
91J MTEdAd0ife4ff.KtaA.lKe.fe—2BT £24feS 
93X 3MAsbfeMeiMfeBkAs.ia__3ZT cas^M 
94L EE9CdriBMA*bl0feKnn.efeBkaiK_7T w» 

BK HOSE AobfedOjL Iff, Mfefefe—BST 0509 
EJ 30BSLZ4VMI tab. B Wed. fe-W «M95 
M. 34205 Spd Ant* CL B hobs. iftfeSSl-—^ QS£S 
9IH WSLABtohdo.*feKr.«b.qfe«etia-SfT Efe995 
SSL SS8# 1*# Ado felsb, let at It (B,fltL_JST 04,995 
CJ 9BOSaTo4dip«.n2»St»iy1V.wdifl.CD—34T 07^05 

941 SOLE Ado Aqbu Blue. 6fe.ne.bf_St C12J35 
SSL CM Aide Begun Ineb red_St OL99S 
HlCIHAdeBqMBfeKdtai—_^JT £21495 
94B C1I9 Arie Bcgncflhpgfe nd. ifcandk-» 01^5 
Ml CM Ado Bt^nct rcv, 5m sane_iff! mj* 
83L CMAdflSfCftSfe.fea.fefl5r.9ft.Jb_IJT 527/® 
949C220Adflauei8Rtadk<n'&IGata.*i-4T wa/n 
941 C220AdflStoil9w.kfedbyi.ikr_CT ESfeOK 
nK23BIEAfltoStar.endta.ie.Mi_CT Z24395 
94L FM Ado Wagdltoe. dori. fenutev_JOT £22,915 
94L E2MAdoMwfe.to br.mr.bwdan_9T me* 
941E229CoupeAhndbe.life«toee.b.mr_IT EMMS 
941 E229TAabWldBlfeKtlto.dMi___I IT t&dS 
H. 22KAdoBOCk.dfeta.rie.«_ITT BIJ9S 
9aE300rnenlAds3w.ib.eir,d»lc4_4T m *’* 
IIS E32B Ada Star, ag.ee. Itoe, daw_IT E34J95 
CJ 3S0CE24VAdoAbntoa.fadate aata ifeSZT E2B495 
43L 320KBMxk.leb.5toaflQ.feie.afc.Bfe_19T E3LS9 
SSL BZB COpe Fnl Hue.Ode. lit rifeBtoedic IIT we ew 
SSL E32BT ftwnooa Bar. flioe. at rfc. its _>9T taua 
94BE2aCktobMAabTanrtK.I)feiAflfl.Bto5T £41,995 
94L EM CCbaCfe Aelfl AtaffiOndyfe fe be—IT [11595 
B2J SOBSLariBBtaLfefeta.feaindLdJCT DUE 
8K B95L H* baft. I0J8.2 JTtHgL fEMl tee. K. ST EBL99S 
B3L SJ39 fewSMide. fe deys. m®sas—_I3T £euss 

■9U 500aPfetpBT.ftfefltR3.8to.lfe as —77T DUE 
3ZJ S90a9GB.hfefecui.io.lfe See-3CT £54595 
94L SLaNbfeMab.feafeK.Sto.ns_2IT m/BS 
94»a5W0n«, (efedc.Sto.ro «-IT P OA 
93L SNSEC BfflifeMfe8to.dE.da.ee._Z3T 
93K80#SLBAbd.t*b.9w,fea4t,w.tana*aqs ST S77J95 
Mt EOOSH.EIW war. hto. good toectaaoi ——Z3T uz.995 

IUASE MG F» nkLSFKfflCATKW DETAU 

HKUBBaa.ee.5a. fend-2DT 
i C1MBegaaaAflbiie.ai .fei_St 

C229 Spoil Aota me. fe toil sen rir_21T 
2MEAida met bfeBeor.ea.ee. «a_XT 
2SE Ado 41BH. tfa_1ST 
£2905 speed, be. fees_i2T 
£221 Ada SB. oft to. at rfa_12T 
E23Aflto»w.aj8n9Bya.tB.ra-—ST 
E229CAflbattftda.eir.3l0B.i73_<T 
B8DrAdeattdceb.feBnhM.qsl—2QT 
MEAotoffra.ljfe.it tfoTS.cc is-SIT 
SDK 24V AdO del lS_»T 
KBTEattbaSBSs.Wnrfe, cS_44T 
SE Btthfe5toMd 10k. deefe Bife. rt-5CT 
SKatt Hto. S speed NB.edcmH.fel—1ST 
20BIEAfltomtteg.feta.ttr_JIT 
2S0TEAatoeg.toe.fel_CT 
QtBTtatow. to, rtj. petals-IT 
22ffTEAflJflw» ffe. f»_ZST 
aOTEAnMing.rtocdtyc.Jee.fel_301 
E3BB0 Ada Qtt left. vw. B31. acid_4T 
390CEAdBBttid.aa.a63yccLa3_SOI 
MCE Aotinfe »a5op. •». a_3ET 
JOOCEWrn life afc.» aflsys. toertr _32T 
E329C Asia set tdc dc a. & dbyc nfc — 12T 
3DKnttftda.5etoedsea.adkiB.fet_1ST 
SOOKfltaftfe. 15 tariff-27T 
WSLifeiW-_  3BT 
5fl9SECR8.ftfe.lfe ft* UfcdtaM_46T 
569^ flee, ftp 8fe_SET 
SD05ELnttieto.adaB.n!cqd~-40T 
saocniiu_n 

91H 199 EVOUmm I BUIE BJtCK. BLACK HUE .1ST i 
94L CM Esprit tap red. Im ted dodi eg. he-MT ! 
B3L DM neqiece iw tapttta ral, bto* dett,l?T i 

941 CM Begni Ade llfletoota dab gtataig.lIT ; 
931 CMCtatok Arifltfo^bluepeydohesr.ITT ! 
SLC2a Spoil Auto 39W. hie. w Alto. trto.isr i 
941 C3S90CbKto AdoktoaoliBl.ft^ispe(—11T ! 

93 iBPEUSyfema, Mao doth -1ST | 
B2J l99E2JAdoAtasofSactt)Ol.aff,to. Jte-IST I 

SSL MEUUetofetagnydaheA.ehi.rfi.d-JtZT! 
SSL sgeEAdBAkutfett red. gay ddi.Kesr^ZT 1 

ttl E2H Ed Auto Abort* pejcUh.esr.tw~!9T 1 

9UEasEstAfltBlbdducyeydatLeg.to.fe.IT 1 

94L E229C0flpeBtoe Bxk, nttoaB ftrie, ett fee .7T 1 
91 H23KWhfe MCkMMff.ee-37T | 
94L E25DD Aab Safes lb*. msluiotk.ar.ikrJDT I 
196 2MAtaandiae.aaaeidDlh.duduldelkML.41T I 
9212ME5aqitesaw.BbttBa.8m.GCitr.alg29T 1 
SK2aEAkBtatiae.creenttim.ae.mr db_27T I 

31J StaOttw Bra red. crean doth, a.JH I 
93L 3000 Sta*. grey dam. N coo. ta.cc.ttt_HT l 
94L E390O AetoHtafeOkie,ctodi. vbog.mr.__2IT 1 

9VJ JDgTEAdfllMiptfccgreytttt.feeff-SCTI 
92K 399CE 24V Bitat tow. ftfe sine ah._SIT 1 
92K 3SKESpriad.OKtthb.Ncac5Spd.toJ7T ! 
Sf aeSERuflOtatt.greyidatt.GCto.de_4iT I 
92K 30KL24VS*Wr.tbilWCia_ITT I 
931 3M5L9grtittLanrafttaKfa Ite.klc.KT I 
S9G5toSELRJdtnHLcresBMfl.flfc.ee-._SIT I 

I 0742 753391 | 081 983 4444 » | 0473 232232 £& | 0992 553011 
- -- -TEIEPHOKC-OM44M4ES --- - —. 

C?=KS'JhJCY 
19ir>-:?r 

»rrtR HOURS TELEPHONE - 0 J?4 *£08 Jo 

,We«k 0115 982 2333 A/Time 0860 251435 
081-965 7757 ^ 

SUNDAYS 0831 170190 

»N 599ELItatt;KtaAlC.41T£4UB 

54gj SUSOAbtaMcHb ..2TQJ3S5 

SR 399CE24VBatod.ua 33T £31^95 

DIN EWS6ff.Hfla« ...12T03295 

Spq 39KAktarttt>MB .Krt222B 

S2« SOCTESWBRttlLlbe 3TTCMH 

93|K) Z9DIE6M.IBTei .. ITTCCT^S 

54f) S99Tmb.AdD.FFS..JT£24A9S 

92(0 279reHbcftK.MSpOC8CTf2^9K 

*1(4 23BtlPBd.AdB.RFS .ACTCIMB 

MB EBODAmtaAttl.JT£23285 

*414 fiMJtataAflb.20TE22J995 

DIN E2S9AbnfccAtti . I7T{22W; 

S3« BMMEbtIAdB..>24TBlAS 

SJH C2MBejBatoaod.AetotT£23JSS 

MH C2HHfe PM Art . CTBU95 

HR C2M Beg fiat Adfl ...JT 123.595 

53 H HKUAtattrttaAiaizrrajK 

93(1) IREL9MCAflto....20TaMK 

Bfj jagiJSpdBtaAtti 2*106^5 

/asA-. 

83L S32BLBkeBtack,GreyHde,C&nde.lOT-MrjDs: 

8U 5009. MatadM, Crean Hde, Ak Con, 6K Aloys.107151,889 

90G SOOSLBbaBbdkBfachMde.AirCai.IVSaaLASR.CIC.4TT£m985 

94R B20CfliuoBbcit; Doan Hd0.ffSL Air Goa 8HAl0|is.S Spd .1T£4«95 
HK 3D0CE24VBtaB&tocfc.BackW8.8BU + Kan,MGAfcyam£34,195 

9TI1 238CE GkaBladf, Gray Kda 8 Hoie Aloys.271 £23,495 

M. E329 Made Bbia. Stay We, dBBde.ffS.CA^SHAbys.ffrS ZT £38.985 

VIJ 30S2WAn8eadB,&ayHUe.AI(qs.....29T£25y485 

SIM E»BTAlmart», Gray Ckfli, A/Gon. Wools. W Aloys. Stereo .7TCB395 

94L E280T Aknaodne, Grey Onto. ESR, B=W, Wabu. Stfew.1TQU85 

94L tS2B Sport siw. Back CUi, Mo. .19T £24^95 

S4L C220 Chide Art) taperial. Cream OTG, ESR. 4£W.Staoo ..I4TE23£9E 1 

SZ) 19IEU Aria 9(paL Grey QotLE9lRm.Storao.32T P4^*5 

82K 199ELBBad0Rfld.CraaiiClc8t.E8a Start.12T031* 

uatwick 
0293 551733 M'rflava Group Pic 

Sun: 0836 288445 " 

Bromley 
081 460 8888 
0378 284967 



Sales of‘nearly new* vehicles are gaining momentum; Vaagfaan Freeman offers a guide to the best deals around 

Phe January sales are -g . • « p* j lving feeling along the line 

Buy a used can the tune to find fejasra 
crocKfiry counter and must buy a car. get the be 

Dtrad-tfte-block queues for ‘ possible deal vou can." 

SS3 bargains has never been better &S&S& 
liooDine. 'w full nxiim nf r«nil iwifirfpnr 

The January sales are 
not just abort scrum¬ 
mages ax the Harrods 
crockery counter and 

roond-the-hlock queues for 
give-away TVs. For the canny 
used-car buyer, the next few 
weeks are the ideal time to go 
shopping. 

January Is when manufac¬ 
turers flood the forecourts 
with their new models, backed 
by piles of financial incentives 
and give-aways, and buyers 
respond by part-exchanging 
their used vehicles, which 
dealers must resell 

Sue Robinson of the Retail- 
Motor Industry Federation, 
representing 12,000 dealers, 
says: “Remember that used 
cars will be in plentiful supply 
at this time of year as motor¬ 
ists trade in their older vehi¬ 
cles in part exchange for the 
latest models. 

“More models in the market, 
mean keener prkes-as well as ' 
greater choice. Used-car buy¬ 
ers will find shopping now. 
very much io. their 
advantage." 

Andrew Wilkinson, editori¬ 
al director of the CAP Nation¬ 
wide Blade Book car-price 
guide, says: This weekend, 
now that dealers are back 
from their holidays in Bermu¬ 
da. is when the car sales trade 
starts to take off again. 

“The December blues have 
gone, and now there are quite 
a'few L-registered and nearly 

new cars around at reasonable 
.prices.” 

Specifically, says Mr Wil¬ 
kinson. a shortage of used 
executive Granada and Mer¬ 
cedes-sized cars, particularly if 
in good condition with low 
mileage, means any motorist 
currently running such a car 
and wishing to trade it in 
against something hewer is in 
a strong position. 

Those seeking a four-wheel- 
drive vehicle should look for 
one of the smaller, “sweet¬ 
heart* off-roaders. such as the 
Suzuki Vitara. Prices for such 

short-wheel-base cars are 
under pressure. The advice 
from expem is to avoid bigger 
off-roaders such as the 
Mitsubishi Shogun and 
Range Rover, whose used 
prices are holding up well. 

The search by private buy¬ 
ers. many of whom now 
perceive a recent used car as 
their ideal buy, will not be just 
a New Year and spring trend, 
say analysts. 

A bias towards buying near¬ 
ly new cars gained momen¬ 
tum last year as many 
motorists studiously avoided 

the new-car showrooms, in¬ 
stead taking care to seek out 
used, low-mileage cars. Deal¬ 
ers expect little change in 1995. 

Mr Wilkinson says; The 
problem began Iasi summer. 
When we got to May and June, 
everybody was feeling better 
about the economy, and then 
suddenly every other news 
report was about rising inter¬ 
est rates. As a result, ‘retail 
man* headed for the hills. 

“Now there is still some¬ 
thing going on. some under¬ 

lying feeling along the lines 
that if you have got money, 
keep held of it. and that if you 
must buy a car. get the best 
possible deal you can.” 

Which, he says, means that 
used-car sales will continue to 
rise. There will haw to be a 
full return of retail confidence 
before motorists consider buy¬ 
ing new again in the sort of 
numbers Iasi seen in J9S9. 
when 23 million new cars 
were sold. 

Last year.- new car sales 
reached ',.91 million and fore¬ 
casts for the new car marker 
this year hover between 1.95 
and 2.0 million — about the 
level initially forecast for 1994 
before interest fell off in a big 
way, ending with December's 
new cars sales below the level 
of 1993. 

Banishing the smell 
of burning rubber 

THE distress of a puncture 
could be wafted away by the 
scent of roses if an intrigu¬ 
ing invention by Britain's 
oldest tyre company catches 
on (Kevin Eason writes). 

The .motor industry is 
mining its attention to 
smells that regularly 
assault the nostrils of driv¬ 
ers and passengers, from 
petrol fumes to rubber. 

Peter Chapman, a chem¬ 
ist' arthe Port Dunlop plant 
in Birmingham, has im¬ 
pregnated tyres with a scent 
developed from the oQ of 50 
pressed roses. The idea is 
that the impregnated tyre 
will sit in its usual storage 
space in the boot with its 

Somte LoYtertj {dinners 
prefer Hvc nos^Ujic 

aroma of fiskfi-chips 

pleasant smell wafting into 
the passenger cabin. 

- Christine Arundel!, 
spokeswomen far SP Tyres, 
which holds the Dunlop 
name, said: “Motorists are 
probably unaware ■ .that 
some of the unpleasant 
smells in the cabin actually 
come from the spore wheel. 

The problem is that ad¬ 
ditives can weaken the com¬ 
pound of the tyre, but Peter 
Chapman has overcome 
that so that lyres can now 
have arty fragrance.” 
- The tyre is being demon¬ 
strated to manufacturers, 
who can pick any fragrance 
to suit their image: leather 
for Jaguar, for example, or 
Chanel for Renault 

Punlop says the premi¬ 
um on the price of a 
"smelly? tyre will probably 
be about £L 

Meanwhile Total the 
French oil company, has 
been testing vanflla-scoated 

.fuel advertising it - with 
scratih-anckrriifi inserts m 
women’s magazines. Half 

•of French customers,prefer 
it, but there are no rigns 
that - it. will .. become 
widespread... .- 

USED CAR BRIEF 

FOnO GRANADA: 
intnducad in 1965, thetnora founded Gnrarfa (soon to be replaced by a 
spectaaiwly ugJy version with bizarre haadtempfi) h a bio. 6*0 c»- 
EjvprwsTangB from the iwider-powwred t &Otb petrol, tfirouah Ihs 23tae 

{The tvd diver's pat) up to a 140mph 2_a<- , 3 varaion louad by the 
police, versatile tour door. Sve-dobr hatch end estate evaSabto. ottering 
big cv mooring tor retail amal-watttaiJtay . 

. 'i.,, [Vtni* l‘lili'> ■‘«lAmcM 

K335$E£ 

MODEL PRICE 
Dec 04 Jarv-95 % cage 

Ford Mondeo 1 .B LX 5dr HB.-. 9925 10200 232 
Ford New Escort 1 .& LX 5dr HB -. 8750 9025 3.27 
Vauxhall Now Cavalier 1.SLSHB .......—..... 9095 9450 3.80 
Vauxhan New Astra 1.4ILS(HT)5drHB- 8295 8575 3.42 
Rover 214SU 5dr HB__ 9305 9700 334 
Ford New Fiesta 1.1 DC SdrHB _  6750 6075 339 
Peugeot 405 13 GLiAdrS.-.- 8195 8425 232 
Vm«haflCorsa13LS3drHB _ 6495 6775 4.27 
Peugeot 3061.4 XL 5drHB ..  8175 8750 7.14 
Rover 414 SU4drS .   9275 9625 3.70 
Rover Metro 1.18 5dr HB..  6125 8450 534 
Citroen Xanlia 1.81 DC 5drHB.. 10350 10650 232 
Rover 620 Si 4drS_-_  12695 13095 3.06 
Renault CHo 1.2 RL Prima 3dr HB... 5995 6025 0.48 
Volkswagen Gotf 1.4 CL 5dr HB _ 6595 8850 238 
Nissan Primers 1.® LX 5dr HB _ 8825 9175 333 
Nissan Micra 1.0 L5drHB _ 6095 6295 3.24 
Renault Laguna 1.8 RN 5dr HB_ 10350 10100 -2.47 
Peugeot 106 1.1 XR 3dr HB_ 6405 6600 1.80 
Renautt 191.4 RL Prima 5drHB- 7195 7395 232 
Rover New 820 SI 4dr S_ 13950 14350 2-90 
VauxhaH Omega 2.01 CO 4dr S auto__ 17795 17950 032 
Citroen ZX 1.4 Avantage 5dr HB- 7425 7800 5.14 
Toyota New Carina GLi 5dr HB..  11095 11200 1.02 
Ford Granada 2.0i Ghia 5dr HB auto_ 13750 13975 1.67 
AHa Romeo 164 2.014dr_ 13450 13750 2.23 
Citroen ZX 104 Avantage 5dr- 7426 7750 4.37 
Ford Fiesta 1.4 Si 3dr_ 7750 7950 238 
Fiat Punto 75 SX 5dr--   7095 7095 — 
Honda Accord 2Qi LS 4dr_  13495 13796 232 
Jaguar 4.OS 4dr «inn.   28250 28250 — 
Lexus LS400 .   36750 37500 2.04 
Mazda MX-5 2dr_   14250 14650 280 
Mitsubishi Shogun 35 V6 5dr_ 28250 29000 265 
Nissan Sunny 1.4 DC 5dr--— 7650 7850 261 
Peugeot 605 SU4dr..  11995 12295 230 
Proton Persona 13 SE_ 9175 9575 4.35 
Renault CHd 12 RL Prima 5dr ..—  6350 6395 0.70 
Rover 820 Si 4dr_ 13950 14295 2.47 
Saab 9000 CSi5dr __  16650 16495 -0.90 
Seat Ibiza 1.4 GLX 5dr---...--— 7575 7575 — 
Suzuki VHaraJLX Soft top 2dr __  9495 9695 210 
Toyota Corolla 13 GU5dr- 10150 10295 1.42 
Toyota MR2 GTT_   17150 17595 239 
VauxhaU Calibre 20i 16V_ 14295 14950 4.58 
Volvo 44013Li4dr_ 8450 8675 266 
Volvo 850 20V GLT4dr _ 14495 14850 250 
Volkswagen Passat 20 GL 4dr_ 12850 13195 268 
Audi 80 2.0E_    12485 12550 0.04 
Land Rover Discovery TDi 5dr--  20250 20500 123 
Mercedes Benz Cl 80 Classic 4dr- 17995 17550 -247 

HB = hatchbacks = saloon Price changes based on L-wg, lov/rruteage 
cars. Figures supplied by CAP Nationwide Motor Research. 

AQtCJutcft 

* 
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PRICES of used cars hard¬ 
ened over Christmas with 
demand for "nearly news" 
giving a strong showing into 
tile new year (Kevin Eason 
writes). 

Oever buyers have worked 
out that K and L-plate ex- 
rental and company cars 
have afi the specifications of 
new cars, but with low mile¬ 
age and a better price. That is 
bad news for carmakers, who 
are going to have to combine 
big incentives with new stock 
to keep sales moving. 

Diesels, after showing 
strong prices for some time, 
now look as though they are 

going to come in at the 
bargain basement end over 
the next few months. 

Initial demand, which had 
carmakers poshing them onf 
as quickly as possible, has 
been satisfied. The large 
numbers still rifling on 
forecourts have since damp¬ 
ened prices. This is a good 
time to buy if you are looking 
for an economical runabout 

Beware high-mileage vehi¬ 
cles though, which could be 
as dodgy as they are cheap. 
Zero in instead on low-mile¬ 
age, accompany fleet models, 
which could turn out to be 
real bargains. 

0604 239944 
| Sunday 

0370 277684 

0732 458300 
Sunday 

0836 371344 

SUNDAYS 10am - 4pm I SUNDAYS 10am • 4pm 

081-522 002310734 844664 
0374 281000 I 0374 448755 

Fit-ase line to; tail sacoiicition Cecils 

560 SEL 
Otf BA MperAaigiir, pwutit 

mpaane* 4o<k riaeWe 
MB o( revet dHvar't (foiyartfr 
mrt, bw profile alar vtotfa, Kght 
flr— njiattc/tfe— i^wif, 53h 

*3*4 dmiavt ok 
£15,000<h» 

Print* sal* 
Td 0343 8131® 

300 SH 
93 L REG 

Dk Woe mua. Li Mae khr. 
8 bote alloys, elec, 

doarriose, driver's seal, 
whL s/rooC de-badged. 

Top Men; alarm. JO stack 
CD. mar h/nata. HJsQO 

mis. Mere, encoded 
wraicc- 
£37.006 

01225 790179 (b) 
01225 779163 <«) 

Aimancflre MbMBc/SW* HUe. 
Heated From Seats, 8 Hole 

Moya. One lacN owner frtxn 
Mir. {/refer &000mls& 

AbeaUteyPeriact Example. 

£53,995 
Qenwnt UocadH 6e« tettoBM 

300TE ESTATE, 
On. Smoke Stiver, cram 
leaner nphol9eryi46d)00 

nHo. bated ws, W wn, 
cfvr.csr, FaS MBSerwee, 

jaimimiliw throariMut Bea 
in ana—Sft&S. 

300TE ESTATE. 
1989. SaxAc bha, </», esr, 
crane, Aida, pnvsae ptur, 2 
ThMOwwn—IL2S9J. 

Tidawnyd Motors 
0745 571021 
0374685993 

320 CE 
93 K REG 

(1.5.93) 

'■ssfattaKP1 
rutptBOoo, S fpd awn, onsiite 
»enp. fclee. tem wlib memory, 
bid A (Bate adj. Efcc Wff. |(f 
sack CD. rear h/rat. too mere, 
abn, toete, cuendnn Mac 

wnn*e.RAC. 12k mb. 
£3SA>00 

0122(5 790I79<K5 
01226779l63(Wj 



SATURDAY JANUARY 21 1995 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171 4S1 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 

MERCEDES 

420 SL E ng. Hard/San tap. 
Auto. C/Conu-Ol ABS. 64.0(0 
mb M*t Blue. Excel Cond. FSH 
£20.500 OIKJ Trt Day 01200 
3MT4Q EVC3 01206 392M3 

450 SEL 6.9 Black. 1977. Com 
gletely re-upholstered In new 
hfale. Barom ju £9^00. Tel: 
OSWS 622047 or 0945 823797 
'oveol.T 

BOO CEL Sue/Block, srey 
learner, all usual rellnunona + 
mr bUnfb- 78,000 rata. 
'1BS9I. £14.950. P/x welcome, 
would consider swan with J/K 
300 C£ or 1990 New shave 
Mercedes 300 SI- cash Must 
menL Tel: 0782 44899. T 

BOO BL'ai 89C. now shape. Blur 
Black, cream lira. fun spec. 
88k. FSH. £41,000: 86C. Dia¬ 
mond Blue. Blue ithr. tag spec. 
66k. £16.996; 8SB. Kory. Bra¬ 
zil Ithr. full axe. 76k. FSH. 
£14.995. 0272 372288.1 

SOOSEC Coupe Mel Blue/ Black. 
Cream leather. E/maimy 
nealcd seals. A/C. ABS. A/w. 
Stereo. 42K. MFBSH. £27/XM 
no offers. Watford 0923 
234743.T 

500 SL 1991. Prtvate Plate. Pearl 
Bliu/Biue hide. Air con. Memo¬ 
ry seats, a hole alloy*, recent 
tyres, vrcta. 26b FMBSH 
Immaculate £48.000 091 477 
1068 Dav 091 2810241 Eva 

SOOSE 89 F Diamond Blue/ Ora 
velour. Electric Scale. Alloy* s 
Owners. 64k. Full History 
£15.998. 081 339 0608. 0856 
661990 

BOO SL 92. Bluc/BUCk. Grey 
nine. cUmaie control. 8 notes, 
heated seat* an- boo. FMSH 
£88.000. TeL 071 237 2459 or 
0351 790177 T 

BOOSL iQt NatiDC Blue/Ckeam 
hide. Complete spec. FMBSH. 
60b. Ex throughout £58.750 
0962 733097 or 0851 540022 

BOOSL White. 1986. one owner. 
FSH. ABS. Immac. 44.000 
miles. £21.780. Rina rwkj 0274 
581230 Home 0274 341246. 

MOSEL F Rea 60 If mb, tall spec 
FSH. exc condition £17.500 
0171 5891988 00 0171 
6001000 iext 16111 Iwi 

ALLOY sports wheels will ffi lat¬ 
est 60081— Complete with tyres. 
5000 miles. cost over £4,000. 
WU sail £2.750. Tel 0246 
450606*W1 or 0246 869637IHI 

BRABUS 3.6 saloon 91 Mldnlghl 
Blue/ magnolia hide piped blue. 
a/Cond. cost new £67.0001 
26.000 mis, £29.995. Wheel- 
house 0602 706585 

BRABUS JL6 saloon 91 Mldnlohl 
Blue/ tnagnolla hide piped blue. 
a/Cood. con new £67.0001 
26.000 mb. £29.999* Wheel 
house 0602 706555_ 

Eteganon. Aimandlne 
rad/toother, aulo, RD6 radio, 
alloy* air can. 5/XX) mb. 
£23.500 ono 0504 374968 

Cl 80 Eleoance 94 M. Aula, bn po¬ 
rtal red. alloy* CD a/changer, 
tan e/I alarm. 2X100 mb. 
£22.600. Tel 061 4941951 

C 180 ELEGANCE 1994. met. 
red. 8K mb. 5 an ml alarm 
£19.000 OlO 31 48 259509 

C220 Esprit Dbeel 1994 M rag. 
As new coodittoa 6.000 mb 
£18.780 Toi 0225 746610 

300TE 
7 seats. H rj, rtnpeU met- 
batiirr. oir/pon. spans fine. 

sHovs. HL.WW. alarm. 
FMBSH, ahvayi jarajed. 

eiceflem condition. 54J000 mk | 

£19300. 

Cambs. 0832 293508. 

300 SL 24V 
93 L, Signal red, a earn 
hide, a/c, leather dash. 

Walnut trim, 8HA, wind 
deflector, air bags, radio/ 

cass/CD, FSH, 12,000 mis 

£48,750 

Tel: 0206 824107 

SL320 
L ng, wnofltc blech, ertarn 
leather, daaau caaotA, nor 
woo. 18.000 erls, full dealer 
termer history, amdiaeo ur 

Mm. 

£51,000. 

TiL 671 976 9771(0). 

500 SL 
Convert- soft & hard top, 
aula, 1988 F rcg, S5k mb, 

nautic blue ext, beige 
leaiber inL, MOT 12/93. 
Kenwood Cartridge CD 

player, v. good cond. 

£ZZv49S ua. 

Telephone 081 876 5315 

300SL 
mia 1986. smoke, brown MB- | 
tea iaL rear seat, cruise, atari* ; 

hanl/sofi Inn. only 60.080 
mb. FMBSH. beani/aJ car. 

£15,738. 
Teh 081 741 7474 (Office) | 

or 0850 046464. 

500SEL 
1988.Fn*.6JJ»Dnule* I 

owner, metallic mmn. 
lather. FMBSH. air con. 
stereo, alarm. Excellent 

atkfinn* 

£16.950. 
Teh 081 997 2843 (Hi 

or 0533 623438 (O) 

ERA Coupe AMG 93L 
Whlte/Gncs Hide. A/Cond. 
5epd Aulo. Crube. Full 
Body/Wheeb, 19.00 Titus. 
Glunnl ns. £42.996. WHEEL 
HOUSE 0602 TQ656B._ 

E3ZO Coupe 94L Mldnlohl Mur/ 
cm lute A/C.9portHne. r/K. 
14.007 imtee, £39.995. 
Branww OSOS 396342 

E220 94 M. anunllne red. sun 
roof. unto. I.TOOM. os new. 
£28.900. 02B5 762762. TH 

E3O0TD 94M Bl/BIk 2b. Ok Mdo 
a/c Loruaer convJnc c/coded 
Recaro*, tuev 4 wheel* R 
sierra. Cost SON Beet offers 
over 39K Tel 0941 119911 

GREY MERCEDES 250 TE auto. 
2 owner* 90X00 mne* good 
condlHon - £9X00 ono 071 586 
0138 Of) 0370 364263 (Ml 

G-WAGEN 30QE SWB 92 K low 
mileage white Mack interior 
aulo sunroof FSH exceDoil con¬ 
dition £23.000 071 6007409. 

L 1BQE Auto Limited Edition 
High Sew 12T Due. K 190 2.5 
Diesel Auto Good Spec 2ST 
Due- 94 Cl 80 Elegance Aulo 
Oood Spec IKOnvb. £22.996. 
K Mere 2«OE Aulo V-HIgh Spec 
£23.696. L E2SO Aulo 
Leamer/Alr Con Etc I7T 
£31.995. 94 E220 Aulo Coupe 
High Spec 1.900mb £29.995 K 
Merc 320 Coupe Auto 
Leather/Air Con Surarff Spec 
£33.996. 0632 620641 T 

MERCEDES 380 SL. LHD 88 C. 
Smoke ulwcr with Black 
leather. Climate, cruise control. 
ABS. 1 owner and 25.000 miles 
from new. Exceptional through¬ 
out. £16.996 0663 764629 Ian 
Me dure. 

SL 300 94L Auto MkhUghl Blue 
with Mushroom Leather, stun¬ 
ning example. £69.993 For 
non details telephone 
Heathrow BMW 081 848 8866 

BUm 94M Blue but/ mushroom 
Mde. r/sL climate control, c/c. 
8H atvs-Esod A.4K- £59.999 
Btanuhaw 0202 396342 

S280 £-CLASS M rag. 1 owner. 
7,000 mile* Leather. 
E/Sunroof. Alloys. W/Wipc. 
Ckntna Akb. E/S/Column. 
R/Cassette. As new. £57X00. 
p/x Welcome. Finance Avail¬ 
able. 109321 247176 or 100601 
242444. 

UNIQUE 19a 17.900 miles I TT 
5-speed. PAS. Sun roof. 1 
owner. -Mini'. Yn 17.900 
mile* LtaropeatatHe £7.995. 
•04031 700661/ 782500 SUO . T 

MERCEDES WANTED 

1ST st buying Mwwm natkm- 
wtdp. Lancaster conmsUntly Uw 
bast 0060 308333 rSointO or 
OB31 344708 (Nonhi. 

MOST/ S data/ SL - desperate. 
£1.000*1 more lor the npn car. 
G8 Car* 0791 477800. 

/ SOOSEL/ SL-s 
ate. Cl .000-1 more tor the right 
car. OB Care 0791 477800. 

1987 -1993 Premium prices paid 
for an Msrcede* CHenn WU- 
Uams 0372 749090 or 0B31 
406172 We dob MMkBwWe.T 

BIX THOMAS Reo AU mod oh 
low mileage rtng 0860 251439 
01X6 982 2533 main dealer. 

/ 320 Cabriolet. Private 
Buyer. Goon 
Ham*: 061 7229009 

JOHH WATSOM win race to buy 
your Mercedes-Bera and pay 
you a tap pnee if Ha the right 
car. Tel Malaya Oarage 0860 
338116 or 0636 830847. 

MB1C8 urgently warned, cash or 
bankers draft. coOeci any¬ 
where. 021-643 19181 

8L/S CLASS reoiared. Lancaster 
0860 308333 ffloullvi 0831 
344705 (North I. 

SL's SL's Wonted today 0860 
251435. 0118 982 2333 Roger 
We therlU._ 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN OH TV) 

UK's No.1 Buyor of ui; . 
Mfercedos-Bvni, BMW t 

Lotus. 1S37-95. 

Collf-ct Anywhoro 
0233 762762 

(7 dyoal- 

THE ULTIMATE NAME 
DEALING IN LUXURY CARS 

BRADSHAWS WEBB 

WANTED: 
ALL MODELS OF 
MERCEDES-BENZ 

CONSIDERED 

MITSUBISHI 

3NWOGTT 92J. 37.000 mile* FSH. 
Outstanding condition. £23.996 
No offers. 0903 740462/ Eves 
0903 872425. T_ 

NISSAN 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Westover Nissan 
Nissan Patrol 6.2 sue 
LWB 32K 30000 tides 
Forest Green. Tow Bar. 
Nudge Bar, Lamp Guards. 
Air Conditioning. £13,995 
Nissan 200 SX 94 Modal 
94L 10000 miles Flame 
Red. Air CoreMonina 
Suburb Drive —£14.495 
Honda CMC CRX 
Automatic. 82K 12000 
mies Green Leather 
Sean, Targe Root 
.. £11.495 
Renault Espace 2.1 Turbo 
Dtasel 93E 18000 miles 
Btxgundy. Tow Bar Twrei 
Sunroofs. Steven Sealer 
Estate Car-£14.995 

Tel: (0202) 510252 
Ho.1 forMasanln 

Bournemouth 

NISSAN 

300 ZX Man. 92 J. Red. air ran. 
leather, cruise. 37 mb. C?1,999 
Tot: Alan Day oat 203 8899 T 

MOTORING APPOINTMENTS 

GENERAL SALES MANAGER 

CENTRAL LONDON 

Our cheats have esabfiahed ihtmalvB mt the largest Jeep 
franchise in the UK. TTxir success bn bora both upon a 
stmng fiaikitum. an rartnit Location and a deep 

wMiinitimai to awatf care. They hare gnuc 

ripmsion plan with a mater new deatenfiip to nym ihk 

This position is bued in St John’s Wood, ai ihdr Herat 

Office. HapMHibh: for aa emhMird saks force, wc are 
bolting for so cxofptiotul taartirtntt. You ansi be able to 

direct and motivate a team under ttostul pressure. 
Knnwtrri|p* of Ocstzsl Logfoo, of presbgc oif^Dti and 

(bar enstomen and wperiganr of the four wheel drive 

ninth* are potihre advantages- Fcreaoal stature and 

imhority. seif motivation and profctskmaligm are cnraiiaL 

The aapartf tsBen oceUent facufiB and a geonine change 

of career tfcvdopnreat. £S0k podage mditatad inrfgdhig 

fail me of a mmwai car. 

To apply in Brick* confidence, wrae or call Guy liddall 

quothig rrfrrrncr 0/8114. 

MOTOR TRADE SELECTION 

Sheen Lane Hon*. 2M Uppre Uthnaad Soad West, 
Louden SWldgAC 

' Tel: 081-392 ISIS Fax 081-876 401 

MITSUBISHI 
AUTHORISED 
DEALER 

A 
Court & Smith Ltd 
1994 M Shogun 5 Door 
3.0 24V Automatic, 
Hanover Green, Chrome 

Bar. Steps. Wood Trim 
..£25,995 
1993 K Shogun 5 Door 3.0 
Automatic, Diamond 
Option. Blue/Silver, Air 
CarufitioninQ. Plus Extras 
__£23,750 
1992 K Shogun 5 Door aO 
Automatic Diamond 
Option, Grace Stiver. Air 

Condtttoreng, Plus Extras 
_...__ £21.995 
1992 K Shogun 5 Door 3.0 
V6 Blue/Silver. Alarm, 
Bars, Tow Bar ..£19.995 
1990 H Shogun 5 Door 

Diesel. Sdver/Black. Bars, 
Steps, One Owner 
_ £15250 
1990 G Shogun 5 Door 3.0 
V6 Automatic, Black/ 
Beige _£13250 

Please phone for fid 
detain on these and 

many other stock 

SERVICE OFFER 
m DISCOUNT OFF 

SERVICING AND 
REPAIRS AND A FREE 

WINTER CHECK ON 
PRESENTATION OF 

TWS ADVERTISEMENT 

0483 222184 

NISSAN 

*94 M Nissan 
300ZXTarga 
Sport Coupe, 

Automatic, air con, 
cruise control, alloy 

wheels etc, absolutely 
stunning in bright 

red. Only 2.000 
miles. Black leather 
interior, £32,995. 
Tel 091 586 3655. 

HUMP KRIS 
(OXFORD) LTD. 

Nissan 300ZX Taiga 

Auto mane. Air Conditioned. 
Cruise Control, Full Leather 

and Ekctnc Seal* CD Phww, 
Remote Alarm. S/4X) nnfcj 

only, F-SJt, Rqpnered Jan. 
M. Warranty Eipiits IW, 

Tempest Grej Metallic. 

£29.950 

Oxfords Nissan Centre 

01865 7481X10 

NISSAN 

JOOZX Twin Turbo Tam 
■KaOL red. genuine 36K. 
A/Con. GD. Immac • rood 
£14.600. 081 878 a708 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

COUNTACH Annlv 89 O. 
owntf. tBk. MM Red/ Mag. 
£48.988. Cardiff 0222 703016 

ESCORT RS CKwwonn 94 M. 
Manle Carlo limited edition. 
Monoid green. air ■ 
S008/CD. 7.000 mile* 
£22.998 P/x * finance 
arranged. TeL 0943 603261 

ESCORT RS Crawarth 94. Mol 
lord green, an extra* Inc. o/e. 1 
private ownor. 9k mb. unroae. 
onto £aq6oa 0*66 619236 

ESPRIT Sport 300 94L. VeUaw/ 
tau.Snort Inwrtar. air cond. 
sower Meerlng. 17K. £46.996. 
Bramahaw MM 396342 

FORD GTr-40RvpUca 302. CXI. IN 
VS. ZF. G/box. 600 muee only. 
wpertK £19X98. WheelhouM 
0602 TOSSES_ 

GRANADA Scorpio 2.9 24V. 
December 94. M rag. 8 dr. idi 
black met. Mack imr. CD 
stayer, air cond. etc Only 7 
mltea. Massive saving an coal 
new. further reduced by an 
extra £1600. Choice of 2. 
£22.498. Tri Dave Knowln 
101611 747 0644. Hammonds 
Ford. _ 

LAM Suzuki Capnuclno's. Brtahl 
red. choice of 2. Both lust 2X00 
miles. As new from £10^450. C 
J Spruit Lid 0329 832116 T 

LOTUS In the north means JCT 
600. we aer still snUng orders 
on EUn S2. to test drive Elan or 
esorlL or lo find the best Quality 
wed Mu* plunge rail David 
SJooombe or Martin Brammer 
on 01274 668241_ 

LOTUS Elan S2 95 
atock/Gro- unr. Delivery 
MUo, Immediate Avallabllny. 
ILM Tel 071 228 2007 T 

LOTUS Cistrll Turbo SE 90G 
Beg/band Ltiir, A/C. 27.000 
mis. FSH. £22.960. TN 071 
225 2007 T_ 

LOTUS Elan SE. Norfofk MW- 
lord. *93 K. 5.000 mile* grey 
leather, alarm, outstanding. 
£22.150. tol gaga 804371 

LOTUS CARLTON 8000 mites 
only. Res K999 FLY. ExcelleM 
cond!lion. One owner. £34X00 
ono. Tel; 0902 340626. 

MASCRATI Snyder ZaoutO 93L 
Met BJue/Crm Hide Will on Car 
pete P*d White CD + stack Blue 
Hood 7K £22.996 Bramahaw 
0202 396342 

MAZDA MX6 K roo. 13.300 
mile* rod. Mac* InL. lazed Oct. 
excel condition. £15.000. 0763 
662466 levee) _ 

MRZ Dec 91. dark ran blue, mint 
condition, lady owner, 
miles. £11.600. Tel 0400 
25032SCEJ / 0400 2S1I33IPI 

NISSAN 300ZX wonted, low 
mileage, vref lealher. Mole Vol 
ley Molor Croup 081-394 1114 

NISSAN 300ZX L-Reg. Auto. 
While. lUv. run spec. 14k ml* 
£26.998. Jewora 0882 478080 

VENTURI MVS Turtn Black. 
Magnolia Leather. 2 Owners. 
36-OOOmi* Fun History. 
£14.996. 0490 681138. 

O.I.R.O 

£45,000 
Tel: 0491641100 

PORSCHE 

94 9’: s Cabrioiet he«v 

raede;.' G'.'ind Prrx white / 

c.ue leather srerr .seats. 

17' v.heels, 3.DOOM, as 

new £55,950. 

TOM HARTLEY 
The ultimate name 
dealing in Porsche 
0283 762762 7 days 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

Great Britain Limited 

NEW Lamborghini Dlabio VT Mdrughl blue motiiBe. cream 
hxin tnmmed blue, rear spoitet. Available shorty List 

NEW LamboighM Diablo SEW Specal Mack, black 
trferened red. AvaJaWe shorty. Ust 

94L Lamborghini Diablo VT Deeo black, white hide 

trimmed black. CD Nayw, rear spoiler. 10.000 Ions £130,050 

93L Lamborghini Diablo Rosso Diablo, cream hide. CO 
piayer. atatm. sport exhaust rear spovar, BOO toes £124,950 

93K Lamborghini Diablo Mdreght blue me), a earn hide. 
rear apoter. 2.600 kms £114,950 

92J Lamborghini Diablo Agate grey metaKc, black hide. 
hjS service hisiory, 16.000 tans £94350 

Lamborghini Concessionaires 

Bath Road (J1Z/M4), Cafoot, Reading. Berks. RG3 7SE 

Telephone 01734 327560 Fax 01734 327569 

Sunday 0385 258881 

PEUGEOT 

SIMPSONS of COLNE 
CONTRACT HIRE & LEASING 

1 

FORBUSNESS USBtS WITHUORESBiSE THANMONEY 

LEKSE/Hm* COTHffi/Hm 

306 XLD 186.75 215.75 
306 XflD 215JJ4 231 * 
306 XRO TURBO 221-23 233-82 
306 □ TURBO 3DR 215^2 230.38 
306 SLDT SEDAN 213.47 22S.11 
306 SROT SEDAN 22SJZT 240.18 
405 STYLE DT SALOON 215.41 236.97 
AOS STYLE DT ESTATE 99ni»g 233.16 
405 GLXD SALOON 22731 244^44 
405 CLXD ESTATE 33*41 242.74 
405 QLXDT SALOON '238-54 25824 

EXAMPLES BASED ON 3+ 35 PAYMENT PLAN, PLUS VAT 

PRIVATE BUYER? RING FOR DETAILS 
ON PERSONAL CONTRACT PURCHASE 

FREE NATIONAL DELIVERY 
TEL: 01282 86426S — FAX: 01282 867870 - 

PORSCHE 

511 C2 THTRONIC 1993. 
19.000m Oot Oram. Ony hum 
Piped. Turbo wiwtb A Mirror* 
Air Co-. Sun Roar. £38.960. 
snt 'an# Mayfair 071 2J® 
8888. 0685 618457. 

811 C2 90 (HI Mint Stair gray, 
fun gray leather. FSH. 17" 
wlicet. Lew ndles 17T. Like 
now C94XOO. 071 214 3607 
IwL 071 684 6473 Oil. 

911 Omni cab. 1988 F. Black. 
Black liner. P/haod. Alarm 
new chnn tern 8 receM gervica 
FPSH Immac £21.780 ono 081 
5410346 ffO 081 9434636 tWI 

811 Carnig 2 TUI If. H-ng. 
Guoritv Red, 26.000 mile* 
FPSH. £29.996. Port! Lane 
Garaev ot t«a 664477. 

94MS2 CPE 91J Cobalt blue 
airran stereo FSH. ESR/w 
/M/S. alarm /httmoMiMr. 
67K. £13.760 Tot 0233 628613 

944 92 89 Reo/Cream extras 
iromob. 76 K FSH new pads 
£9X00 0484 686936 

PORSCHE 911 
Carrara Coupe 1986. Private 
Plate. 40.000 MtO* £22.998. 
0992 665011 Or 0574 860030 

968 
CABRIOLET 
TTPTRONIC 

1992 J, Rubynone/Tull Blue 
Icatber and bead, FPSH, like 

new, aul; 28/100 mila, 6 
gmkcrURO. 

£26^9S. 

Td 0628 20333 (H) 

or 0628 23303 (W) 

911 
CARRERA 2 
90 H 39.000 rnU FSH 
White Sunroof One 

interior CD Immaculate 
condition throughout 

£26,995 000 

0253 896669. 

911 CARRERA 
93LI94 niodd) 

Tiptranic, arannoi jreeti/Srcy 
Iculher. gporo Bat* IT Cup 

ilk"!, cruise ft chmitc UiutinL 
22.000 nil wraomhl, 

hjstary. at new. 
OHers over £48,000 

Private «le- 
Wk/md/ere 0344 845922. 

Day 0344 20121. | 

911 
Carrera 2 Targa 

Tiptronic 
July 1993 R, Metallic Blue, 

14,000 miles, FPSR 
Immaculate Condition. 

Private Safe: 

£40400 

; Teh 045S 220916 y 

911 C4 COUPE 
G reg, 48 k, Guanfa Red, lisea 

leather piped Black. Heated 
s/seats, csr, loptim, 17 inch cup 

alloys A tear drop jiiuiui 
System 1 jlitni ft immnhilbcr, 

hi-fi, FPSH Jim Serviced. 

£26,750. 

Td 071 488 0536 
or 0836 348258 

Porsche 928GT 
Guards Red, Bcatc Leather 

Interior, 1990, G Re*. Service 
History, ^«wiiw« Coaduioa- 

114,995 

Serious buyenaoly 

Conwa Terry Winuanley an; 
061 872 5S03 

No demonstrations! 

PORSCHE 911 
7171BO 

1991 midnight blue metallic, 
afl leather tmn. LSD, dcctric 

timed wiixkcitrn. Sony Doc 
Jockey 10 stack CO ptntr. 

only 17.500 miles. RH. 
iae fall, spec car. cost new 

178.000. 

£51.500 
Td 0455 823636 

928 S4 
191H. Auto, samuoC cd ptoycr. | 

metallic hshl btuc/parcfameni 
haihcnrauc pipingL FSH. 

$8,000 miles. 

£21.500. 
Td 0522 544567 
(after 630pm) 

928 
S4 

Superb condition, GP 
white. Blue linen/leather, 
piped white, all extras plus 
alarm/immobiliser, E Reg, 

53R mis, FSH - AFN only. 
Truly immaculate. 

£l5J0Q 
. 0753 883664 

WANTED 
911 TURBO 

CABRIOLET 
by private buyer inoi 

Guards L 

0342 315783 after 6. 
wkends 

0342 835549 off. 

PORSCHE WANTED 

1ST 4t buying al tote Porache. 
lonnwln ttw uMnubi buyw* 
0631 344706. 0860 308333. 

30000 mltm or under. Bast 
prtcvd paid for all low mumt 
Poraeho PSt-L TeL Sirwigi SUv 
clalr at Gtenvoncail 0426 734 
0*8 vr 0660 336390 L 

All. PORSCHE models urgently 
require, can CWH Wood Tel1 
0793 613000 OBM 9M969. 

AHE.KEET/ TO BUY YOUH 
. PORSCHE WITH FULL . 

SERVICE HISTORY. 
PLEASE CALL 

ROGER S’URPHV 
on 055C 3764-1- 
or 0433 50565 

reUGEOT 

808 SVDT 94m. Aula saloon, 
dlale turbo, cd, ala, endso. air 
con. dec healed seats and mtr- 
rore. Hoy* car. steel grey me- 
tatitc. 8000 mile* our own enr. 
£17.993, TCI U on heart Prugrot 
071 TOO 6161 

PORSCHE WANTED 

NEW Model 91 IS rooutowd. 
Lancaster 0831 344705. 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEK OH TV) 

UK's Mo 1 Buyer of nil 
Porsche 3, Forron 

Collect Anywhere. 
0283 762762. 

7 Doys 

THE UlTINkTE XIN£ DEklUS 
til LUXURTCfcHS. • 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

AAZ nil iff? “ 
Av^oxoou^o.raj^m 

1GMJ 
ON 1984 TOYOTA 

CEUCA 
18^00 miles 

Arno, air/can 
£14,756 

or £UJ)0fl plate only 

§923 773796 

ABKIfE IIW am DM 
7«acd iijof ntsem ctm 
BAT too com KM £30» 
S3 BMW £2390 LENT** C4» 
CtMMM £199$ 3U3LKB G29S 
C1FSC £1999 MBOH» HIM 
CMWB91 £I«S MCI2 rTWh 
DBG 530 £1493 I MRX £6199 
D3M776 £3«W NMH2n COOO 
<1 rr £5*99 issFJH mso 
SUCK £1195 1221KA £1950 
BOW escat RCW 133 £1910 
J2JAG £5250 Til RPC COM 
II3W9*3 £1993 SJLin tl*» 
130 JUT £3 230 TIT STB £|SM 
KOm £=»$ TP 1515 £1730 
DJL RECSTRATIONS - Ett. 1971 

Trt Sodborr 1017F713U222 

IBLV 
1EX5- 
IKK 
I INC 
*?1 
1MTR 
36W1 
I PHB 
IPW6 
I IB* 
IBB1 
IRGR 
1 SBC 

cm 
con 
□3.950 

M950 
C$800 
tsns 
139% 
0500 
£59® 
159® 
0«5 
09® 

CAR MARKS OF HULL 
FAZ5263 
HE 895* 
EL 3199 
LLSU 
LEE 3788 
HWTU7 
SA6711 
VB9459 
IMB1445 
WRI446 

17 AL 
19AM 
89 AS! 
H*BMH 
»BPW 
8MBK4 
33E 
SEP 
GO-MS 
6GP 

£4500 
ffiioa 
£3695 
£066 
sm 
£395 

KUO 
nan 
E60 

C5750 

fflSHRV □ too 
99JFB <2W5 
JCESCWE3® 
12 JB £4995 
80OJWL aso 
992 HIT DSD 
unua ms 
WG4M E» 
HOttat! aan 
90 NJ £3750 

3995 PE flBSE 
Ate PAT £395 
PAM6W £395 
1I8S5 £300 
BROS CTW 
mssr 09® 
9C58IY £395 
21 SUE £7750 
10M67W DSD 
UN 787 QS50 
SWBS £29® 
AJ78WW £11® 
7X noun 

Sun 0482 632338 or 0831 422422 
Offices 0482 25363 or 27070 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA 
MEMBERS 

BEV45G 

BR1I7 

cazm 
HU 32 

ROE 

MIDLAND REGISTRATIONS 
021 -353 3333 Open 7 days-- Sun 10-2 

Ctanfc 
Ho.li 

IhffiR 
IkffiX 
I0JS 
IPCJ 

IPCV 
PPNI 
I SOT 
I SOI 
I SET 
TBK I 
ITDN 
ITER 
IWDJ 
XVTI 
YXBI 

BAZ 9172 
SBZ282 

UM 

CAZS0B2 
FAZ6E5 
RHffiB 
0030 

HM 2442 

Hi am 
JL6869 
100 <08 
MHZBI 

in am 
nam 
SJ 7227 

wsm 

XU 717 

HIPOH 

JO. >191 
JJ 777 

J0W2B1 
UAY29P 

UHOG 
(HE son 
A2D0FF 

PMKBS 
PSU9B9 
sswn 

ABZMS 
478 AID 
SMASH 
1616 AT 
AICOS 
EFIM 

GUN 067 

MNOK 
KCA9» 
OFF 13 

700 PH 
HE AEG 
580 RIB 
-9G -9* 
777 BN. 
2TPK 

9000 WK 
HWCBC 

I ALN 

BHN1 
ICB 

I CFA 

(DNB 
1 DTL 
IFBA 

I FEB 
IFEY 
FEY I 

IFJA 
I FJN 
1 FTS 

I KHD 
IKT6 
[ LLA 

DAW 7AE BAN 
ss am 33 AC 2 AH 

6BV ASKC BAT 
39DSM 7CK 6BH 

BDV OCR £06 
9H> 2D CT 5EB 

All ETT 6DT 2GD 

«GH 7FW 3 JA ' 
6T580 3HG 30 JU 

£ 
40 JT 
753 L 

40 UR 

6RJ 
93 IB FUCI 7SA 
Bill E05TT 5TR 

#MPP 16 30 U* 
TAL8 7TK HPPY 

WEWfi 8TW BSS 

936X1 IWA QYNS 

MkBaod House Cboatsr Road, Stroetly, Sutton CaidtWd, S74 3ED 
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THOUSANDS MORE AVAILABLE 
For Full List With Prices Dist-A-Fai On 0336-413735. Ptess Slan "Or Trans/Rec On Your Fax 

Calls Cast 39p p*r Until* Cheap Roll 49p pet Muaule At AH Othte Tioivi IQni, 5 A* Pagein 
LondorfS boding srppfcr kyoverlO years No auBu/^setix marks. AI pntss pks DOT transfer kw (EBn) 

Honey back guirantee. Cl 00 depost ^acures any mark subj#a to avat4»ty and our tarms and conduce. 

Open 9ara to 5pn MorvSa IQtxn to dpm Sun. Wc»W 8, Cc> House SfenWld CM IS 0T6_ 

PORSCHE OFFICIAL CENTRES 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

When buying a legend be sure of its history. 

JCTGQDH 
SALES 

w. SERVICE 
Agttr- PARTS 

2 x 928 GTS 
2 x 944 S2 
4 x 968 
8x911 
TEL 0191 295 1234 
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USED CARS WANTED 

Swindon 0793 615000 
Bristol 0272 622822 
Sunday 0860 911959 

miAlSTOR OF 
munUlN ora Ute ofOeal 
Raida Centra bi On* North 

• WML For tun detain on BO cur¬ 
rent vettkAaa In dock, contact 
Friub Sanaa or David Hob- 
aon 4B 0806 627W2. 061 357 
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lOm - 3pm- Out of hoon OSSI 
aiasii._ 

928 GTS AUTO 
93 (14 Delivery rnaage 

Host of Extras 
LOWDBPOSVT 

£799.00 
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OFFICIAL 

PORSCHE CE RISE 
FOR YORKSHIRE 
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Tel: 0202 897688 
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SELECTION OF 928 GTS FROM €840.00 per month 
Example: 92K 928 GTS Auto, 10,000 miles at £42,950 . 
or 10% deposit* and 36 monthly payments at £840.00 

Plus One final payment of £17,180 
‘Subject to status. APR 10.4% variable. 

READING 0734 303911 
Mobile 0836 792968 

GUILDFORD 0483 60666 
Mobile 0850 330353 

CfflSWICK 081 742 7000; 
Mobile 0836 659959 • 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10am to 2pm 
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Mobile 0636 792968 
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Ik 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10am to 2pm 
ROGER MURPHY IS KEEN TO BUY YOUR QUALITY USED PORSCHE. CALL 0650 376444- 

Telephone: 0727 855266 

Sunday: 0585 269666 . 
M;(l;iya. Gn.mp L'Itr 
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COMPETITIVE PRICES 
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reins in 
British 
bikers 

By Ronald Faux 

NEW roles for the training 

and testing of notorndisfs, 
issaed by the European 
Union, have been welcomed 
in Britain 

From July next year, learn- 
er riders throughout Europe 
aged between 17 and 21 will 
follow a course of training 
designed to take them in safe 
stages to a JoD licence. 

Basic training in Britain at 
one of die 1,056 centres will 
remain a compulsory start¬ 
ing point for all riders. A 
provisional licence then at 
lows use of maddbes of no 
more than 12 blip for two 
years within which riders are 
advised to *aW» additional 

“raining as preparation "for 
the qualifying test Afte" pass¬ 
ing, they wiD then be limited 
to riding machines of no 
more than 33 bbp for a fur¬ 
ther two years. 

An- important concession, 
agreed by the EU after pres¬ 
sure from Britain, allows 
new riders above theage of 21 
a “mature entry” into 
motorcycling. After the com¬ 
pulsory training course rid¬ 
ers wffl be allowed to take 
further training on a large' 
machine but only iii the 
company of an instructor.' 
After training to test stan¬ 
dards, learnemnay then take 
the test on machines ol 
47 bbp or more. The mature 
rider who passes may then 
ride a machine of any size. ... 

Kevin Kelly, director of die . 
Motorcycle Rider Training 
Association, described the 
new rules' as sensible. “The 
courses impress upon new 
riders the vulnerability of a 
motorcycle and the need fin- 
even greater vigilance on the 
road. Compulsory, training 
has already had a good" 
impact on toe accident statis¬ 
tics with toe member of casu¬ 
alties falling by 7 percent at a' 

yfune when motorcycle sales. 
■ rose by 10 per cent" 1 

A problem shared: Professor Cary Cooper, left; and Dr Malcolm Carruthers both say men have more difficulty controlling stress than women 

Tension can be as lethal as a 
collision, writes Vaughan Freeman S tressed-out TV comic 

Alexei Sayle1 roars for 
The nation when Ik 
screams in fury ar 

other drivers. But stress is no 
joke.. A stressed motorist has 
more accidents than calmer 
drivers, suffers higher blood 
pressure. a; higher heart-rate 
and has more furry Mood 
vessels.' .*• 

-• Sayle. who preseated, toe. 
BBC television series Drive 
last year, admits he has his 
own .temper problems at toe 
wheek “Just domgthe pro¬ 
gramme has^made my own 
driving calmer. Im a terrible 
flasher, and hooter — I'm 
always retaliating for someone 
oattingmenp.^ 

: ■ Dr '■ Malcolm Carruthers,' 
who treats and lectures on 
tdto& i^irpritoahbr tills as - 

many drivers as accidents. 
Tensions of the road, he ex¬ 
plains. release blood nor- 
'adrenafine: "This is a kick- 
drive hormone originally to 
help cope with fighting sabre¬ 
tooth tigers and that sort of 
thing". The hormone raises 
toe heart rate and blood 
pressure, releases blood fats, 
and nalces drivers competi¬ 
tive.. Unless the fats are 
burned off (difficult sitting in a 
car), they damage the heart 
and furartertes. 

Eh- Carruthers believes the 
car is a cross between an "ego 
chariot" and a piece of person¬ 
al territory. like a bedroom on 
wheels, which drivers .defend 
when they ted threatened, 
heightening stress. : 
. “Women, very.' generally, 
tend, to react differently, and 

the Institute of Advanced Mo¬ 
torists. She says drivers need 
to think ahead to ease pressure 
and relieve stress: “What con¬ 
cerns us all is getting from A to 
B an time. I remember as a 
young mother having to be at 
toe school by 3.30pm to pick 
up my children. Anne and 
Aaron. 1 always had a back¬ 
up. having arranged with the 
school to look after than if I 
didn't get there on rime and 
with a friend to collect them. 

. “That was before the days of 
toe mobile telephone, which 
can be a great reliever of 
stress. Stress is connected with 
not being 100 per cent confi¬ 
dent in your car, and staring at 
the petrol gauge needle won¬ 
dering if youll make if Professor Cary Cooper, 

a stress psychologist 
at Manchester Univ¬ 
ersity institute of Sci¬ 

ence and Technology, says: 
"Pressure can stimulate, but 
when pressure exceeds the 
individual's ability to cope you 
show symptoms of stress and 
that's when you have difficulty 
concentrating, in making 
decisions." 

He believes his wife, Rachel, 
is a calmer, better-organised 
driver than he is. "Rachel has 
a different approach to driv¬ 
ing. If we are going to see 
friends, are late and she is 
driving, she will not rush 
because she knows the world 
is not going to come to an end. 

Alexei Sayle admits 
to temper tantrums 

have a higher anxiety thresh¬ 
old. This contributes to toe feet 
that women are on the whole 
more cautious as drivers, and 
men are more competitive." 

Maureen Cooper of Wem¬ 
bley. north London, knows 
about stress behind the wheel. 
In toe 1960s she was one of just 
12 women police officers driv¬ 
ing MGB sports patrol cars, 
and is how an examiner with 

And if she is going to a 
business appointment and 
thinks there'll be delays she 
will phone ahead and allow 
more time for the journey. 

“Women, whether they axe 
dentists, doctors or drivers, 
use a range of strategies to 
cope. Men rarely use any." 

Ten tips to beat stress: 
G Be confident your car is 
mechanically sound, with 
enough petrol to make the trip. 
G Drive smoothly, thinking 
ahead to anticipate trouble. 
G Pian tone journey's careful¬ 
ly and allow- plenty of time. Do 
not try to ravel too far in one 
day. 
D Up-to-date maps and care¬ 
ful route planning save time 
behind the wheel. 
□ Take breaks every' two 
hours for a stretch and a snack 
— though avoid caffeine as it 
raises stress. 
O Pull over to phone ahead if 
you think you might be late. 
□ Work out a technique to 
relax, whether it is meditation, 
chanting, shouting, or singing 
along with the radio. 
□ Tape a picture of a family 
member or loved one to the 
dashboard. A survey of 1.200 
drivers in Austria found this 
reduced aggression, with 17 
per cent fewer accidents. 
□ On family outings with a 
partner, take turns driving. 
□ Take plenty to entertain 
children. The AA sells motor¬ 
ing activity packs for car- 
bound children- 

DR DASHBOARD 

How to park 
your roadster 

[7^1 Why is parking so 
Icsi difficult? How do you 
know a space is big 
enough? 

[XI You need the length of 
l£*J the car phis half 
again. When parking with 
the passenger door to the 
kerb, pull level with toe car 
you will be behind. Reverse, 
looking between the front 
seals, and mm the wheel 
sharply left. As your car's 
from door passes toe lead¬ 
ing vehicle, straighten up. 
As the nose passes the rear 
bumper, nun toe wheels 
sharply right, then straight¬ 
en up. 

ITT] Should you always 
LXJ reverse? 

[Xj from wheels al- 
i/>l ways turn more tight¬ 
ly than the trailing rear 
wheels, so it is best to point 
the bad; of toe car first 

[rSj What is the easiest 
IMJ carlo park? 

HI The smaller the better. 
I Hatchbacks are sim¬ 

ple because there is no 
guesswork wondering 
where the boot stops and 
the car behind begins. Sur¬ 
prisingly. large cars can be 
easy because the boot and 
bonnet are visible. 

[r\l And the most 
IVl difficult? 

HOff-roaders are high 
so the driver looks 

through rear windows a 
foot above the roof of the car 
behind. They also have 
wide turning circles. 

[Tyj Arc there any park- 
L-xJ ing aids? 

Power-steering is a 
boon, taking toe effort 

out of turning the wheels. 
Use the wing mirrors. 

Where should you 
park? 

K Studies in Germany 
show per cent of 

motorists in dry centres nor 
going anywhere ... just 
looking for somewhere to 
dump the car, so finding a 
space could be tricky unless 
you go to a side street a mile 
away and then take a brac¬ 
ing 20-minute walk into the 
shopping centre 

jTTj Does that make a 
i-tsJ multi-storey a better 
bet than the street? 

XI Multi-storeys have a 
reputation for theft 

but it will be safe if you find 
one that is well lit and has 
security guards. Pari; under 
a light, keep away from 
doorways and shadows, 
park dose to the pay desk. 
Reverse into your space to 
make a quid; getaway jf 
followed and do not pin 
bags in first — get in with 
them, lock the doors and 
then arrange parcels. 

j7^} So is toe street too 
Vi much trouble? 

Ei Could be unless you 
! are aware of local 

parking regulations. Be pre¬ 
pared for meters or pre-paid 
spots and look out for 
clamping crews otherwise 
an hour’s parking could 
cost as much as £200 when 
you get the car from the 
police pound. 

[7^1 Are there any other 
pitfalls? 

H Avoid hazards such as 
deep puddles which 

could hide potholes or glass, 
don’t park under lime trees 
or bridges where birds are 
active as both could ruin 
paintwork. And remember 
where you left it. John 
Prescott. Labours deputy 
leader, had his Jaguar 
towed away last week from 
a spot on a meter just 200 
yards from where he 
thought he had parked. 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 
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~ I H Tefc 0J72 460227- 
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Pivtsrie no VAT. No deafen. * U&b 1J4 
091 274 0666 (off. ■ Comsfcte.with Roth 

hrs) • Jtojtxnlverilndoail.il] 
or 0434 608160 I sm** coodfciiM. RojaJ 

(home) I Mneartmrta • 

i —! ™ - - £8,750. ;. 
0285 85020? Gai ' 
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ALPINE A610 
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Td 071 722 0399 

&41W C^nflnwtaj R SrayAjgH Grey . .16,000 irfs C144J50 
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Secrets 
of the 

top ten 
sellers 

Kevin Eason takes a quizzical look 
at the motor industry's hit parade, 
and gives each car his own rating Ten car models ac¬ 

counted for 50 per 
cent of all sales — 
nearly a million — in 

Britain last year. 
Yet the bestsellers that popu¬ 

late drives the length of the 
country are not the eye-catch¬ 
ing. whizz-bang cars of our 
dreams. They are largely 
dowdy, outdated and dull. 

In the age of pre-packaged 
food and drink, identikit high 
streets and designer clothes 
worn like uniforms by mil¬ 
lions. our roads are full of 
metallic clones, each car look¬ 
ing little different from the 
next 

The tried and trusted are 
bought again and again for 
one main reason: big carmak¬ 
ers drive the marketplace by 
selling huge numbers of cars 
to fleet buyers — numbers that 
dominate the shape, style and 
even colour of new models. 

Company cars accounted 
for 45 per cent of the 1.91 
million new car sales last year, 
but that is not the whole story. 
Only sales made to fleets of 25 
cars or more are counted as 
“company" purchases. Tens of 
thousands of cars sold to 
smaller companies or to the 
self-employed (such as doc¬ 
tors. solicitors, farmers) are 
listed as private buys though 
they may be bought with 
company cheques. 

The biggest company buy¬ 
ers get discounts of 30 per cent 
and more to take hundreds of 
cars straight from the assem¬ 
bly line. They bulk-buy by 
specification and colour — no 
wonder then that the most 
popular colour in Britain is 
red and that standard L and 
LX cars litter the bestseller 
charts. 

When private buyers do 
venture out, they go to the 
showroom and repair services 
nearest at hand. Big com¬ 
panies such as Ford, which 
has more than 900 sales 
points, are inevitably the big¬ 
gest winners. 

Britain's big three car com¬ 
panies — Ford, Vauxhali and 
Rover — dominate the sales 
charts, taking eight of the ten 
places on the bestseller list for 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

More motorways 
Europe will be crossed by nearly52,000 miles of four-lane 
motorway within 20 years, the International Road 
Federation in Geneva predicts. It expects die current 
3&25D miles of highway to be expanded by more than 50 
per cent, with significant growth in a first tier of nations 
comprising France, Germany. Spain and Italy. Britain is 
in the second rank. 

Ford in Poland 
Ford is looking east, starting production of its Escort 
model in Poland. The company announced yesterday 
that its £35 million factoiy at Ptonsk. about 40 miles from 
Warsaw, will make 30.000 vehicles a year, including 
Transit vans. 

Land Rover record 
Land Rover, probably Britain's most successful motor 
manufacturer at the moment sold a record 12.000 
vehicles, worth an estimated £480 mil]ion. in the United 
Stales last year, a leap over the 1993 total of just 4,700. The 
company hopes that sales win jump to 15,000 this year. 

Daewoo reshuffle 
AO change at Daewoo, the Korean manufacturer new to 
Britain, even before the company starts selling cars here. 
Leslie Woodcock, the managing director, who launched 
Daewoo (pronounced Dayoti) in this country, has left. to 
be replaced fay Sung-Kcc Kim. die deputy managing 
director. The company wiB launch two small and medium 
cars, die Nexia and Espero, in the spring. 

Allegro protest 
Owners of the venerable Austin Allegro have been called 
to a protest meeting next Sunday at the Heritage Motor 
Centre; Gaydon, Warwickshire, to fight a possible 
possession tax on cars being considered by the 
Government Pre-1970 classic cars are likely to be exempt, 
but Allegro owners fear they will be taxed on cars off the 
road that are being restored. 

Joint project 
The new car from Mitsubishi and Volvo to be built jointly 
in Europe will be unveiled at the start of the Amsterdam 
Motor Show next weekend. The Ned car project w31 
produce the Mitsubishi MX, on sale in the autumn in the 
UK, and a replacement for Volvo's 400 series, not 
available here until die start of 1996. Both cars will be 
built on a single assembly line in the Netherlands. 

Sales: 127,144; Top colour blue; Prices: 211.900 to £21,240. 
Source: made in Belgium. 
Deals: tow rate finance. Negotiate for discounts, free mobfle phone 

Sales: 123,723; Top colour red; Prices: £7,250 to £10.785. 
Source: made in Britain 
Deals: 0% finance, free mobile phone. Negotiate for dsoounts 

Sales: 100,115 Top colour red; Prices: £10,300 to £18,615 
Source: Made In Britain Deals: free mobile phone. Finance worth 
up to £1.000. Piscounte probably awaflabteafl yea;_ 

1994. Peugeot’s 306, made in 
Britain, scrapes in. but sur¬ 
prisingly there is no room for 
Nissan.' the nation's fourth- 
biggesr manufacturer, whose 
Micra makes 13th place. 

In fact. Renault's Clio — 
backed by one of the biggest 
television advertising cam¬ 
paigns — is the only model not 
backed by substantial fleet 
deals to have broken through. 

Are Britain's top cars wor¬ 
thy of their exalted position? 
The Times put them to the test 

1. FORD ESCORT 
Arriving next month in its 
third — and much-needed — 
revamp. The Escort has led the 
charts for nine of the past ten 
years and thousands of buyers 
will swear by its reliability and 
economy. The current version, 
however, missed the marie at 
its launch five years ago. with 
rough-and-ready engines and 
styling so bland ir was called 
the John Major of motoring. 
The Escort remains on top 
because of its familiarity. 
Ford's dealer network and 
running costs that are difficult 
to rival. 

Performance score: only 
three marks out of ten. 

2: FORD MONDEO 
This is probably the best of the 
top ten. Styling vs unexciting, 
but its handling and perfor¬ 
mance. plus good interior 
space and layout, make it the 
class leader by a mile. Made in 
Belgium but using plenty of 
British components, the 
Mondeo is not only the sales 
reps' best friend, offering a 
comfortable, smooth ride, but 
also makes an excellent family 
car allied to Ford’s low run¬ 
ning costs and an excellent 
safety and security package. 
Score: eight. 

3: FORD FIESTA 
Long in the tooth now — and it 
shows. Ford has upgraded the 
Fiesta with a list of high-spec 
items, including better safety 
features and new security 
systems, although not on aU 
models. Like the Escort, cus¬ 
tomers seem to prefer the devil 
they know. The Fiesta is 

outgunned by a series of rivals 
in the small-car class, how¬ 
ever. and desperately needs 
freshening, which should hap¬ 
pen in October this year. 
Score: three. 

4: VAUXHALL CAVALIER 
A remarkable survival story 
for one of the oldesr cars in its 
class, but Vauxhali has been 
clever with upgrades, notably 
adding airbags and anti-lock 
brakes ahead of competitors. 
Meanwhile, the integrity of 
the car remains as a roomy, 
reliable performer which 
keeps companies and private 
buyers happy. Handling and 
performance is not that far 
away from newer rivals. A 
new version due at the end of 
the year should keep Ford on 
its toes. 
Score: five. 

5: VAUXHALL ASTRA 
Not the Escort-beater 
Vauxhali had hoped for and 
now lagging behind the best of 
the rest. New engines have 
pepped up the range recently 
and the interior is roomy and 
well 1 aid-out Vauxhall's sec¬ 
urity' systems are also award- 
winners. Nevertheless, the 
handling is not sparkling and 

the bigger-engined cars tend to 
be raucous and noisy, particu¬ 
larly at speed. Also being 
freshened by Vauxhali later 
this year. 
Score: five. 

6: ROVER 200 
The200 was a result of Roveris 
collaboration with Honda, 
and it shows. The least Rovery 
model in the range these days 
and due for a change this year. 
Still good value and a better 
drive than most, in spite of the 
fact that it has been around for 
some time. Rover’s own 1.4- 
litre K-series engine is excel¬ 
lent, offering good economy 
for reasonable performance, 
while the 1.6-litre Honda is 
punchy, although a bit noisy. 
Score: five. 

7: VAUXHALL CORSA 
The car that thousands will 
learn to drive in now that 
BSM is using the Corsa as its 
standard model. But cute 
looks do not salvage a pretty 
ordinary driving package of 
lacklustre performance and 
handling. The down-range 
models also lack the security 
systems of Vauxhall’s bigger 
cars, vital in these days of car 
crime. The Corsa is close to 

good but has not got quite 
enough of everything to make 
it a world-beater. 
Score: six. 

& ROVER METRO 
Fifteen years in production, 
still in the top ten ... and 
surprisingly, not a had little 
motor for the money. The 
dated design dearly shows 
now against rivals, but the 
Metro has benefited over the 
years from loyal customers 
who from next month can 
choose the revamped Rover 
100. the new badge which 
brings the car into line with 
the rest of the Rover range. 
Engines good, interior no 
prize-winner though. 
Score: four. 

9: RENAULT CLIO 
More Fiesta than Metro-sized, 
which means more room than 
the Rover. Looks good and 
handles wonderfully well, un¬ 
derlining the feeling that Re¬ 
nault is Becoming a force to be 
reckoned with again. The 
small-engined models are un¬ 
interesting but the range is 
reasonably well equipped, al¬ 
though slightly more expen¬ 
sive than rivals. However, in 
this case, style outweighs the 

SALOONS • ‘‘ .. 

BMW 3181___• -i-- _16,460 
Ford Mondeo 1.8i LX...12,445 
Peugeot 405 1.8 GLX1__12,780 
Rover 416 SLi ____13.895 
Vauxhafl Cavalier I.SiLS_1Z300 

DIESEL - 

Otroen Xante 7DLX 
Ford Mondeo TDLX 
Peugeot 306 XND 
Peugeot 405 Style D ■_ 
Vauxhafl Cavalier LSTD 

, 13,390 
. 12,985 
... 9.995 
. 11,380 
. 13,0^ 

HATCHBACKS 
Ford Escort 1.61 LX __..J.. 
Ford Fiesta 1.1 LX ..... .-:_ 
Ford Mondeo 1.8i IX___ 
Vauxhali Cavalier 1.» LS 
Vauxhafl Corsa \2 LS--- 

ESTATES 

Ford Escort 1.4 L 1--—_. 
Ford Mondeo 1.81 LX- 
Peugeot 1.8GLXT-- 
Vauxhali Astra 1.4 Merit- 
Volvo 850 ZO GLT___ 

OFF-ROADERS . 

Chrysler Jeep 4.0 Ltd SE_„_ 
Ford Maverick Z4 GLX__ 
Land Rover Discovery TDiS _ 
Suzuki VRara JLX -- 
Vauxhali Frontera Z0 Sport.. 

— 11,785 
.— 8,570 

12.445 
— 1Z450 
—7,750 

11,340 
13,490 
13,805 
10,845 
20,615 

COUPES AND CONVERTIBLES 
Audi Coupe ZOE 

& 
BMW 320i Coupe___ 
Honda Prelude ZO! 

23^95 
18,200 
21375 
11,250 
14,105 

Raver 220 Coupe ...._I_ 
VauxhallCaRbra ZOI16v 

SPORTS CARS 

Ford Probe ZO 16V-^_ 
Honda CRXVT1_;... 
Mazda MX-5_ 
Toyota Cefica GT ...- 
Toyota MR2 GT__ 

MULTI-PURPOSE VEHICLES 

Mitsubishi Space Runner_ 

Nissan SererraZO sS? 
Renault Espace HT ZO 
Toyota Previa G1-- 

'16.798 
20,125 
16.995 
T8295 
.17,635 

16,320 
16,995 
14,495 
20335 
19,661 

T4F109 
15,799 
15,995 
18^50 
20,398 

car’s other deficiencies. 
Score: six. 

Kk PEUGEOT 306 
Best of the supermini bunch. 
Interior space in tfie Coventry- 

built 306 is enormous, driving 
position and comfort are just 
right and its all-round perfor¬ 
mance easfly betters its com¬ 
petitors in the top ten. Many 
complained that the 306 could 

never take the place of the 
renowned 205 but-it:-has 
proved stylish and user-friend- 
ly enougfa to move quite happi¬ 
ly into position as successor. 
Score: eight 

Kevin Eason wraps up 100 years of motoring history with the answers to our formidable Christmas quiz 

A week with a Volvo for one lucky winner 
Dave Hope is the man 

who ended up with 
the book and the vid¬ 

eo after he struggled for hours 
with The Times Christmas 
motoring quiz. 

Mr Hope, who lives m 
Uckfield. East Sussex, and 
drives a Rover Sterling, wins a 
week with a Volvo 850 after 
wrestling with our two dozen 
questions. 

The chances of answering 
all the questions correctly were 
remote: even Mr Hope slipped 
up on a couple. Only one 
reader got everything right — 
but he or she forgot to send in 
an address. 

Here are the answers: 

When will the British motor 
industry celebrate its JOOth 
anniversary? 

The first cars — Daimlers — 
were produced in this country 
m 1896. 

The world's best-selling car is 
the Volkswagen Beetle. Which 
famous name designed it? 

Ferdinand Porsche came up 
with the design which has sold 
27 million after Adolf Hitler 
instructed him to make a car 
(Wagen) for the people (Volks). 

William Lyons founded Jag- 
uar Cars but which creature's 
name did he use to start his 
business? 

The young Lyons starred in 
Blackpool making Swallow' 
motorttyde sidecars. 

What do the initials MG 
stand for? 

Morris Garages, the private 
sideline owned by William 

Founding fathers: Charles Rolls, left, and Sir Henry Royce 

Morris, whose manager. Cedi 
Kimber. started using the 
Oxford model to race. 

Robert Bamford and Lionel 
Martin founded the Aston 
Martin sports car company in 
1914. But who or what was the 
Aston in the title? 

The pair were keen racers and 
the name tame from the Aston 
Clinton hilldimb event where 
they had early success. 

BMW produced its first car in 
1928 but it was not'a German 
design. What hiss it? 

BMW started manufacturing 
Austin Sevens called the Duo. 

Emil Jetiinek promised in 
1901 to buy 36 German-made 
cars, but only if they were 
named after his daughter. 
What was her name? 

Jellinek wanted to buy from 
Daimler-Benz. His daughter? 
Mercedes. 

How did the Jeep get its 
name? 

pany in Britain swallowed 
millions of pounds of taxpay¬ 
ers’ money before going bust 
in 1982. What was it? 

DeLorean. With its stain- 
less-steel bodywork, the car 
was a museum piece almost 
before it was launched. 

David Dunbar Buick founded 
the company that eventually 
became General Motors. 
Where was he bom? 

David Buick was a Scot 

Which was the first British car 
to sell a million? 

The Morris Minor, designed 
by Sir Alec Issigonis- 

Which carmaker invented the 
enamelled bathtub? 

David Buick. 

The mechanical sheep- 
shearer? 

Herbert Austin. 

And the silent bevelled gears 

Richard Noble speed king 

used in the Titanic? 

Andre Citroen. 

Which road did Chris Rea 
take in kis hit album of 1999? 

The Road to HelL 

Charles Rolls holds a famous 
distinction in the air. What is 
it? 

He was the first man to fly 
both ways across the Channel. 

The Willys company sold the 
US Array its General Purpose 
vehicle — GP or “Jeep”. 

Which British car became a 
legend in the 1960s by winning 
the Monte Carlo rally out¬ 
right three times? 

The Mini Cooper. 

in the film Pretty Woman. 
Julia Roberts drives which 
famous British sports cat? 

A Lotus Esprit. 

Rolls-Rcryce celebrated a 
birthday in 1994. How many 
happy returns? 

Ninety—and. as it turned out 
a significant year, with BMW 
signed up to provide new 
engines. 

Who holds the land speed 
record of 633mph. and what. 
was his car called? 

Richard Noble, with the 
Thrust in 1983. 

The most infamous car com- Atthe wheel: a young Ferdinand Porsche, Beetle designer 

List the seven oldest surviving 
motoring names. 

-jj 
The contenders are Daimler 
(1896). Peugeot (1889), Oldsmo- 
bile (1896), Fiat (1899), Tatra 
(1899), Renault (1899) and Berr 
(1886). 

The AA was formed in 1905. 
What were its patrolmen em¬ 
ployed to do? 

Warn motorists of speed traps, 

Gregory Peck and Audrey 
Hepburn found romance rid¬ 
ing which bike in the 1953 film 
Roman Holiday? 

A Vespa scooter. ' 

Who was the American hero of 
the 1966 movie Grand,Prut?, 

Tames Gamer. 

What, in the I960 advert, was 
“the car you've always-prom¬ 
ised yourselft? 

The Ford Capri, first and last 
of the big-selling coupfis. 

What nationality was Sir Alec 
Jssigonis and what was His 
retirement gift? ■ 

Issigonis was Turkish. His gift 
was a No 10 Meccano set 

The two picture questions 
had many readers well, and 
truly stumped. The first* *om 
a new bode, Dashboards,-by 
David Holland (£24.99. * 
Phaidon Press), was : taken * 
from the 1954 ASton Martin 
DB2f4. The silhouettes were, 
from left to right: the Aston 
Martin. DB7, Vauxhali Cava¬ 
lier, the late-lamented Tri¬ 
umph TR7 - and - tbe: Tord 
Mondeo. i'.v..-s 
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Andrew Pierce meets Michael Dobbs, author and unrepentant chauvinist 

‘I hate any car being driven 
by a woman trying to park’ 

Francis Urquhan is 
bock. The ruthless 
Prime Minister who 
has seen off a journal¬ 

ist and a king in his quest to 
stay in power returns next 
week to our bookshelves. 

Michael Dobbs, the creator 
of Urquhart. has produced 
another instalment in the life 
oMhe^BpWdcian played on 
television, .by Ian Richardson. 
After Iftnise of Cards and To 
Plaj/rtherfOng comes the long- 
awaited third tome: The Final' 
Cut, published on Tuesday by 
HarperCollins. 

. Dobbs, already working on 
the plot of his next book, was 
cpTcedtiefof staff at Conserva- 
tjreGemral Office — though 
he^claims his aversion to- 

^v&omendrivers has nothing to. 
dd with. Baroness Thatcher. 

How didyou team to drive? 

With my-younger sister. We 
had the same instructs and 
took our tests on the same day. 
She passed.' I didn’t F threw 
my driving gloves away and 
did nor take my test for a 
further two years. My preju¬ 
dice against women drivers 
has been resolute ever since. 

What yrasyour first car? 

A VW Beetle when I lived in 
BcKtcK^ijassachusetts. It had 
2-tS,^9&xirules on the dock- 
whert t'sdd it It was on its 
second engine. In the winter i 
could park it on snowdrifts 
and because it was air-cooled 
it always started first time. 
When I sold it. it was still 

'purring like a contented tiger. 

What car do you drive now? 

I have two. A Mercedes 300TE 
4-Mafic estate car, which is the 
workhorse. It has 130.000 
miles on the dock. It carries 
the two kids, two dogs and 

■everything else through bogs 
and up mountains. I also drive 

' ya Bentley S-i IPS ibr showing 
off when I pick up journalists 
-at the station. - 

Do you enjoy 
driving? 

Not since they in¬ 
vented the car tele¬ 
phone. It never 
stops ringing, irs 
normally journal¬ 
ists and always at the wrong 
moment. 

What is your dream car? 

My Bentley. As a schoolboy in 
Hertford I ran a car-cleaning 
business at a local scrap metal 
dealer. I had to took after an S- 
1. In. die middle of winter, as 
my fingers froze. I promised 

- myself that one day 
such a car would be 
mine. 

Which is your most. 
hated car? 

Any which is being 
driven by a woman trying to 
park or turn right Some call it 
pure male prejudice. I call it 
practical male experience. 

What is your worst car habit? 

Bang pompous about women 
drivers, whether like politi¬ 
cians they are in the back seal 
orin the from seat 

What h 
about ati 

nates you most 
■driver?? 

✓ 
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Mark of success; /Michael Dobbs with his Bentley S-J 

•OOO CO ama. 09 Orv met 
- leather trim. JiBfc ado. . »qcww.««iegaa64aa 
MPiMne 90 nonaal. Buck. 
- 2000CC 106.000 no. 1 own. 
Otomno. MM W JON 
SBSE. B6J2QQ. oarz ag*62g I 

WANTED an tow aaBMO* Tvm. 
■ -.'PtaeB contact Cham Qftfon. 

Mate VaBey. obi »a »»*-_ 

TVR v 

GRIFFITH 
500 • 

Bed witS ton Hide trite.- 
fined Alum. 1994 LRCL 4J300 mb oelj. Gold corcr 
waneoty ontfl 13/10/95 

• £29JOB .... 
081 9659M6 . 

Mart-W/VTHnflmC2B.*»aO H H 
Own SmxUp: 

Those who refuse to stop at 
' zebra crossings. I try to give 
them a good kick up the 
chromiums when they push 
past 

What is the most unusual 
thing you've done in your air? 

1 conceived the plot for my 
next Francis Urquhart book. 
The Final Cut. 1 was on the 
A303 passing by Sionehenge. 
There was no symbolic mess¬ 
age from the roots. It's merely 
my way home to ray house in 
the West Country. I have a 
dictation machine which 1 
carry with me and dictated the 
plot straight on to it 

How many points have you 
got? 

The only points 1 hare ever 
had were for speeding at 
1.27am on the Mt driving bade 
from Birmingham in my new 
Jaguar. I had had the car for 
only one week and wanted to 
see whether it lived up to its 
advertisement. ■ 

Most embarrassing moment 
in the car? 

Norman Tebbif was asleep in 
the back seat when I saw the 
blue light flashing on die MI. I 
was bringing him back from a 
speaking engagement Nor¬ 
man woke up. The policeman 
saw him and said: “Good 
evening Mr Tebbit 1 have 
started so I have got to finish.” 

Jf you were Secretary of State 
jorTransport. what is the first 
thing you would do? 

Request a transfer! 

What is your favourite/most 
hated car advert? 

I never look at car ads. 1 intend 
to drive my Mercedes into the 
ground and the Bentley will 
probably outlast me. 

TOYOTA 

wntu MV* BMC 16.UUO IRBCS TOYOTA ML 
£17.960 H R Own ©71-664- Em/Betea HUa Pan «>K Alarm 
BOO1 Sunday; OHM 3029*9 CD «Kk 33 Kmflra £39.996. 

right, and 

Mondays 

27.1995. 

unlimited 

RENTAL GROUP/MAKE 
OF CAR 

THE TIMES 
CAR 95 
PRICE 

NORMAL 
PRICE 

Group R, eg Flat Cinquecento £48.00 n/a 

Group A, eg Fiat Uno £51.00 £58.00 

Group B, eg Ford Fiesta £55.00 £65.00 

Group C. eg Ford Escort 1.6LX £60.00 £74.00 

Group D, eg Ford Mondeo 1.6LX 
__ 

£65.00 £84.00 

Jthe^^timesJ 

1 This voucher entitles Ihe bearer 1 
i to me weekend’s car rental at I 
| the special discount price quot- | 
| ed in The Times Car 95 promo- | 
■ non. of January 21.1995. « 
. Conditions as stated 8 
J in the promo- 
■ don apply. 

household. 
PC code: PC67513. 

rHWfE. 

VOLKSWAGEN VOLVO VAUXHALL 

19JBQQ tote. rSK. I 
TVS 0am. Bmnapatete.1 
£6.726. Phon* AKD WtDtena.l 

Ttm om U RoMMcr «3 
Doe. Wwnnw tea Menuc. 

I SBW toefe. 7.000 nfla telly. 
Wngmhte. XOSLSOO. Tal 0684 

I • aawn« sna P6a* S7as76 

TOYOTA 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 
aUGMn41Me-IMMi6 

Sen '9*. SDvar. A/C. CD. an* 

CMUHA OTI,.* door. «#*!, 
&.000 man. Fun okctrvx. air 

. ■ 

LONDON 
Cterte Nooo« WfcnOladooSa*- 

., -fv !i 

Ci'*1- \ 

TS^dldl 543 4014 

MAIDSTONE 

1 
MCM)9eancg33.0p*»»te4tey rum 
>4 (H) 900 HE T Coapa. Inch Bad OM*5 
M (M) 9000 CSE 1A to. *****-OLftS 
94 (N) *M0 CSEXfl fco. la 
M (L)MM CDE to M.Wht»- 
HW WMCS1B 
94 (U WOQCSeza. BMOb* 
94 (M) «0H CSIA WNerfGro «d»r,£IMK 
M « W09 O* to 1A 
f] MOD CDE 1A IWO*f •*» JI4J9S 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

MANCHESTER 

T«t«u 
APPROVED USEQSAAftS 

900 VS-_QjoJc« 
900 Turbo-£bojc* of 4 

CALL NOW WITH 
YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

ESSEX 
zfc, Brook Street B 
Teb 01277 216141 

ci4,996. OocMmae Onto 
obi <41 aaao / oeso ffiMj | 

MIB OT T. to. 93L. red. 1 to. 
laoOOOmM. £16,496. OMB- 

*AV4<»Za M NB aooo mllte 

MR2 SPORTS i 
AUTOMATIC 
tone 1992,1 owner. Metallic. 
Jghi Blue, moat, alio* tec. 
oJy r.OOOmflg beau new wick 

FSH. Way rare ear 
in 'At New* coadbioa. 

jCUJOBl 
Tdtpbnpc Ntfl Qouwaiu . 

0274 566111. T. 

TOYOTA SPORTS/ 
AUTHORISED 

MICE an 16V. 9CaC O»Wd te 
rtte. CXSJBi6. Polar Motor 

SUTRA 3.01 Twin Turbo. SSL. 88«m. create tcaOwr. 0X00 
£50.960. Tad Jeraaeti Honda 

surrey 

I .ij!- 
.-■Hi!.1" 

M lsJ> 

94 (M) 9M Cto T, 
*4 ai CS Adra. ACC m vt n\ effi 23 T. vtxx MY W. L« 
m to. «rv acc. sto_ai^s 

n (L)CJUT,R.MNAI 9J MC«2A ACCUifcijSoifiba JJWN 
n(K1 CSE2J»Sea,ACm.M« 
M fLI 900 S 2JL 5 *.tetag. knob-U JJW 
n WO S. PUdir. AYUmobAIVg 
9J (K) CS X4L ABS, ta Ibm Bka—OIX4K 
91 (DWOSIJT.S *.WN»--£I1,4K 

^!5Snghah 

10 (G) 9*0* (3> 1*-  ^2 
90(C) CM UJ,*#®---- 
91 wwamAIL- 2*04 
filH)ton ier.lm.wo>—-rgS 
91 ©fWSin,A«.S»»l»Gr»a_-4IW« 
92a)nw>c8uvr.*do-— 
npqaeoocstEcoPoto- 
91W90MCSS24I.7IC- 

TebOill Ml 1927 JW H« 
m t»a maHOWE fonocm 

FULL USB> CAR UST 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

•aSSSSS^SBM. 
« 9010R CSTW»lto-.l*r.»UJ«J« 
9) m9000«* to, OBA U ‘ IK-D •>»» 
BQqteBieBiXtototWMteAaBUHJil 
fl ®90803<S2ajutftScr*aACCa4IKJII^I5 
91 ffl9B»»W»Btate.SaelA3R.»««Cill4K 
910)9BB»aisid.v»m»-‘4C wcMwn 
91 (H) 900012A ■BB.Sfc«r.BL3UC^-lOJ4« 

99 (O) 5 dr.MteVto. S to.SH*AHS 

441 2360 / 0680 B66419 

TOYOTA 
PEOPUE CARRIERS 

9JK Pimrii O- ABI0O5.W 
S3L Fierlt GL Mn CI7A50. 
ML PrcwaGLA«o £17,995 
94L Pkvh GL AMO £14^95 
94LOraty Ett Tsa £17S9S 

FULTON MOTORS 
081-560 17)$ 

TOYOTA SPORTS 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

94 M GX faraotgmn.1 
94 M GX oMlbta^Jsod 

83 L fiXradJib 
94 II QXAa^W&a‘rt9 

Nsw AvataUiW 

A Sacra Turtw aibo. 
r. A/e 89IGJ. 7®x 

TOYOTA sum Tate. Man. 
LWMr. A/c, 90(0. SOK. i yr 

NEW CARS AVAILABLE 

CEUCAGT4 
CAMRY ESTATE 
Air conditioning & 

iwnanss 

EiEEnniJ. 

VOLVO 

6COTT6 

i of Colours I 

SAAB AUTHORISED VOLKSWAGEN 
DEALERS — - 

BAAR >n wmiaan mb am 
. OButei WdacOtw of ttaerter 

uiM 6bbm in Sc MHWKta. 
. UmeCirtoeLMOW**23221 

(Open T day* ■ mdUT 

HSW Q*H CR. and CL AMoaL ter 
DwedMU dtetvenr cad Alan 
raw LM CM 849 0022. 

“NEW POLO 
MOST 

AVAILABLE 
FROM STOCK** 

NEW GOLF GLTDi 
GRJEEN MET £0.195 
NEW GOLF'MATCH’ 
EHEffiL RED £9,195 

NEW GOLf 1.4 CL S>R 
MET PAINT £8^9$ 

NEW GOLF L4 L 3DR 
MET PAINT £8.493 

NEWVENTOliJGLOR 
AUTO WHITE £13,493 

NEW VENTO1JCL4DR 
AUTO RED £11.49$ 

BARMAN At 

TREMENDOUS SAVTNGS 
ON NEW VOL VOS™ 

+ Most makes of cars 
LHD & RHD supplied. 

EURO 
CONTINENTAL 

CARS 
Tek07Q3 470208 
Fuc0703 491850 

VOLVO 
OWNERS 
v." - -,',4 nrn a 

£®® £100 
EidaVra Setama tor VaKo* 

01703 225435 
OFFICE HOURS PHill House 
Hammond 

Tl-.eMS'sr Kr.irani:* 

Tamplins 
Call Free 0800 614258 

1 994 L 
Tovola Previa 

Choice of Colours 

94L BSO SE 2jD Saioan 
WUne. PAS. ABS. aa tod. 12XB0 
ato. F9H. 1 Mnor   tTW 
KM BSD SE 25EaMt 
&U9 »«. AB8, P«L nn mot CD 
Wn400ndte-E1M«8 

VALENTINE 
01925 635552 

VAUXHALL 

VAUXHALL 

(\l .. '.A 

Saab 9000 SE 2.3i 
Voted “BostUsed Buy - Exucutire Cars^r 

VVhat Cat? Oct *94 

til your local deafer ;■. ■_ K today and. discover 

how in Approved 

• -Used Saah can gve- 

mooring in!995; 

Ex Demonstrator 

Sale 
MB Mi BUI ECO Mb EbA IT BUB 
mi 90tS2saifaBfte.4T oub 
Ml 3B5ZA»ita&aMfeKlT mm ; 
M«BG«2Blfai8qBta.3r H7.B 
Mi BlWrllHlMai iT apt 
pl aazjsrfcfeanAc.sr 
9« W52jnS9DffiraKt.1T D7JJ5 
m wsunsaoraijito. n dab 
Ml HRiiSOlMMlS I«W 
MraBOESSBOABaoLlT raw 

3 

EE 

Demonstrator Sale 
1994M Golf VR6 5 door 

1994M Passat 2.0 GL saloon 
1994M Passat 1.8 CL estate 

1994M Golf 1.9 CL TDi 
1994L Golf Ecomatic m-wmbm 

Other models available and 
prices are negotiable 

Please ring Paul Norton on 
0843 - 230300 for full details 
of specification and prices. 

APPROVED 
USED CARS 

ArN Chiswick 
081 742 7000 

| or 0333 659959 
OPEN SUNDAY !0am - rprrt I 

Sf. (jeorjfcs (jnrage 
Haroid Send. Ctif!0nvi3a. Msrsaie. Fen; 

Te!r (0343) 230300 
‘Our j mice makes dtfft'rcr.r c 

We iMk fmrwmrd tv hearing fram gen 

|hurleyhouse| 
94M Monterey 3.1 Ltd 5u0 Estate, ASoy Wheels. 

Side Steps. Sunroof, Cranberry 4000m £22£95 

S3LCarftoo Uamond 24v Estate. Ak Con Auto 

Leather TMm Cnjfse ABoys 6500m Safin Red 
_£17,995 

92K BMW Alpim 4J> Ak Con Leather Trm comp 

Disc ABoys Heated Seats. fuB BMW history 
93,000m_£17,995 
91H Mercedes 190E 2j6 Auto Bee Windows & 
Roof ABoy Wheels FuO History Pearl Grey 

53000m-£134*95 
32J CeJ&jra Turbo 4x4 Leather Trsn, Rear 

Spoiler, Alarm, FuB History, Spectral Bhig 

38,000m-£11,995 
90H BMW 3l8i Lux 4.0 Aloys, Sunroof Alarm 

Bee Windows R/Cass Met Red 38,000m £8A95 
BSE BMW 535 SE Auto, Cruise, Alloys. Silver. 

84.000m_£7.495 

mmiL HtTWOBK 
Q mm DEALER 

7/9 SPEEDWELL ROAD BRISTOL 

Q 0272 516971 
FUT 0272 354108 

Buy a car with 

UDT finance 

and drive 

away with a 

free flight 

to New York. 

Call free on 

0800 OOO 900 

for your 

Information pack. 
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METALLIC PAINT 

ONE YEAR’S 
INSURANCE 

TILT/SLIDE 
GLASS SUNROOF 

TINTED GLASS 

RADIO/CASSETTE 
PLAYER . 

5 SPEED 
GEARBOX 

■i-*.. 
SPECIAL WHEEL 

0% APR 
FINANCEt 

TRIMS 

£1,018 OUT OF 
POCKET * * H 

(US, NOT YOU.) 
The spring sales have started early. the 5 door (with optional metallic paint) very roomy interior we’re sure the 

Vauxhall are offering the new Corsa is only £8,510 on the road. Corsa Breeze will prove popular - 

Breeze Special Edition with over £1,000 

worth of extras completely free. 

The 3 door Breeze is just £8,010 and 

With its economical 1.2 litre engine. So rush like the wind down to your 

free mobile phone* (which we haven’t local Vauxhall dealer or you can phone 

even included in the saving above) and us free pn 0800 444 200. 

s ' 
% / 
A 
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* 

# * 

THE CORSA BREEZE FROM VAUXHALL f 

THE COBS* BREEZE SPECIAL EDITION 5TAHTS AT CBM 10. CAR SHOWN IS THE CORSA BREEZE l Zi 5 DOOR AT CB.S1D. WHICH INCLUDES OPTIONAL METALLIC PAINT AT £100 PRICES CORRECT AT TIME QF GOING TO PRESS AND INCLUDE VAT. VAUXHALL‘5 ON-TNE-ROAD PACKAGE£435 AND TWELVE MONTHS ROAD FUND UCrtwr f 
CUSTOMER SAVING BASED ON CAR FINANCED AT 0% A P R . FREE INSURANCE BEING TAKEN AND OPTIONAL METALLIC PAINT CHOSEN FREE INSURANCE AND 0\ A.PR FINANCE OFFERS APPLV TO R ESI STRAl IONS.BETWEEN 15TH NOVEMBER AND 3IST JANUARY IWS AND ARE SUBJECT TO STATUS.' FLEETS OF IIOWThSm ii.it*- 

THOSE PARTICIPATING IN THE VAUXHALL BUSINESS PARTNERS MASTERSERVICE PROGRAMME. DRIVING SCHOOLS. MOTABIUTf CONTRACT HIRE AND PERSONAL EXPORTS CUSTOMERS ARE EXCLUDED FULL DETAILS REGARDING THE VAUXHALL INSURANCE PLAN ON 0703 655 646. HISTORY OF NAMED DRIVERS MUST fcFRFF 
CERTAIN SERIOUS DRIVING OFFENCES AN EXCESS OF AT LEAST £100 WILL APPLY DRIVERS MUST BE OVER 21 TO QUALIFY (OVER 25 IN NORTHERN IRELAND! *A DEPOSIT IS REQUIRED AND WRITTEN QUOTATIONS ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST FROM,VAUXHALL FINANCE. 19 CHAPEL STREET. LUTON A OUARantfp ulvac 

REQUIRED. "FREE MOBILE PHONE OFFER APPLIES TO ALL NEW VAUXHALLS REGISTERED BETWEEN 1ST N0VEKBER,1994 AND 31ST MARCH 199S SUBJECT TO STATUS AND CONDITIONS FURTHER DETAILS AVAILABLE FROM YOUR UJCAL'VAUXHALL DEALER. 1 
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